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Various Readings and Orthography of the

Kur'an.

No. 1.

foil. 51; lines 24; size ?£X7; TfXS^

KITAB AT-TAISIR.

A well-known treatise on the seven principal " Readings " of
the text of the Kur'an, by ^J^sJl ^ibJJ ojl*« ^ wLk ^ yi )

Abu 'Amr 'Uthman bin Sa'id'W-Danf al-Kurtubi. He was born
in Denia in Spain in AH. 371, A.D. 981 and made the pilgrimage
to Mecca in A.H. 397, A.D. 1006. He remained four months at
Kairawan and a year at Cairo. On his return he settled in his
native town and died there in A.H. 444, A.D. 1063. For details
of the author's life see al-Makkari, Vol. 'I., p. 560; Yakut, Vol. II.,

p. 540; Wiistenfeld, Gesch. No. 197; Noldeke Gesch. d. Qoran^
p. 336; and Brookeloann, Gesch. d. Arab, Litter. Vol. I., p. 407.

Beginning:-
# ^^^^ ^b tydj) & ^«J|

The author says in the preface that he composed the present
short work on the seven " Readings " of the text of the Kur'an
at the request of his friends and pupils, and concerning each reading
he quotes two reliable " narrations " of that " Reading." Before
dealing with the "Readings" of the text of the Kur'an, the
author gives a short account of the " Seven Readers " of the text
of the Kur'an and some of their pupils.

For chapters of the work see Berlin Cat. No. 679.
For copies see Bodleian Cat. Vol. II., p. 87a; Cairo Cat. Vol.

I., pp. 34, 40, 43; Gotha Cat. No. 550; India Office Cat. No. 41;
Berlin Cat. Nos. 579-589; Brill's Cat. 188P, No. 319; Rosen,
Marsigli Collection. No 56; British Mus. Cat. pp. 696, 716, 3786;
Br. Mus. Supp. No. 84; Rampur List, p. 46; Hyderabad List,
Fann Tajvld Nos. 1 and 26; and Bankipur Cat. p. 95.

Lithographed, Dehli, A.H. 1328.

Headings of chapters are in large character. The last folio
has been supplied in a irodern hand. Slightly injured by worms.

Written in Naskh. Not dated, apparently 1 4th century.



considerable time. It is regrettable and surprising that there should

be so great an uncertainty as regards the date of al-Baidavi's

death, whose name is universally familiar to all students of Arabic

literature. Aocording to Taj al-'Urus, Vol. V., p. 11, and Iktifa

al-Kunu', p. 11*, he. died in A.H. 601, A.D. 1291; Mir'at ah
Janan (library copy). Vol. II., fol. 3136, and Habib as-Siyar, Vol.

III., juz' I, p. 77, place the date one year later, i.e. A.H. 692,

A.D. 1292; Tarikh-i-Guzida (Gibb Memorial edition), p. 118 oalls

him Naslr ad-Din Abu Sa'd (according to Haji Khalifa, Vol. I., p.

469, Abu Sa'id) 'Abdallah bin Muhammad bin 'Ali a]-Baidavi;

and gives A.H. 605, A.D. 1208, as the date of his death. Miftah-

as-Sa'ada, Vol. I., p. 436 mentioned two dates—A.H. 641, A.D.

1243, and A.H. 686, A.D. 1286; as-Suyuti, in Bughyat al-Wu'at,

p. 286, points to A.H. 685, A.D. 1286, and A.H. 691, A.D. 1291.

But in my opinion his death took place in A.H. 686, A.D. 1286,

as this date is given by Miftah as-Sa'ada (Vol. I., p. 436) on the

authority of as-Salah as-Safadi (d. A.H. 764, A.D. 1362) who
again bases the authenticity of this date, A.H. 686, A.D. 1286,

on the authority of Najm ad-Din Sa'id ad Dehli, nearest in

point of time to al-Baidavi. See also Nuzhat al-Jalis, Vol. II., p.

88; Subki, Tabakat al-Kubra, Vol. V., p. 69; Rawdat al-Jannat,

p. 685 ; Elliot History of India, Vol. II., p. 262 ; Brockelmann,

Gesch. d. Arab. Litter. Vol. I., p. 416; Rieu, Persian Cat., Vol. II.,

p. 823; and Casiri, Eacuria Cat., No. 1296.

Beginning:

—

* ^ }/*** v*^ v&} *<*? w^c Jb^ ] d>* «,/*" ^ *****

This commentary is chiefly based on az-Zamakhshari's al-

Kashshaf, but in it the author has added much matters in refuta-

tion of Mu'tazilite doctrines, and other matters drawn from other

sources. It is the favourite commentary of the Sunnis in the east.

See Haji Khalifa, Vol. I., p. 469.

,
For copies, see Berlin Cat. Nos, 817--823; Leyden Cat. Nos.

1676, 2696, India Office Cat. Nos. 70-93 ; Madrid Cat. No. 124;
Munich Cat. No. 88 ; Escuria Cat. Vol. I., No. 1296 ; Rampur List,

pp. 20-22; Bankipur Cat., p. 11; Asiatic Sooiety's Cat., p. 1 ;

and Hyderabad List, Fann Tafsir Nos, 30-34.

For glosses see Haji Khalifa, Vol. I., p. 473 ; Berlin Cat. Nob.
835-860 and Rampur List, pp, 27-30

The work has been edited by Fleischer in 2 Vols., Leipsic, 1844-
48; and in Bulak with the supercommentary by Shaikhzada al-

Khaf aji, A.H. 1283, A.D. 1866; and in Constantinople, A.H. 1303,
A.D. 1886 (with the commentary of Jalalain in the margin). It

has been lithographed in Luoknow, A.H. 1282, A.D. 1865 and in
Bombay A.H. 1277, A.D. 1860.



D.S. Margoliouth has translated and explained the commentary
of al-Baidavi on Sura II, called Sura al-'Imran, whioh is printed
under the title of Chrestomathia Baidawiana, London, 1894.

The first 3 foil, have been recently added. Gold and blue
lines are round the pages with a beautiful 'Unwdn at the begin-
ning. The verses of the Kur'an are in red ink. The first and last

foil, bear the seals of Sulaiman Jah and Amjad '

'All.

Written in good Naskh. Not dated/apparently 16th century.

No; 5.

foil. 208; lines 25: size 10x6; SX4£.

AL-HA§HIYA 'ALA ANWAR AT-TANZIL,

A superoommentary to al-Baidavi's commentary on the

£ur'an (see No. 4) by ^4]jk* X) »U>,£ ^ s^^> ^ ^jj ^sl) .La*

'Isam ad-Din Ibrahim bin Muhammad bin ' Arabshah al-Isfra
'ini. He was a professor in the cojlege built by ghahrukh
Mlrza in Hirat during the reign of Sultan Husain Baikara,
AH. 873-911, A.D. 1468-1605. But owing to some reason
or other he gave up the appointment and went to Bukhara where he
died in A.H. 944, A.D. 1537. See Habib as-Siyar, juz' III, Vol.
III., p. 348; and Brockelmann, Gesoh. d. Arab. Litter. Vol.11.,
p. 410.

Beginning :—

* ^\ b*** V*MI vyty *^*\J* JZj*)) jy ^*)1 4JLI

For copies see Berlin Cat. Nos. 836-7 ; British Mus. Suppl.
No. 117.; India Office Cat. No. 84; Aya Sofia Cat. Nos. 324-
34 ; Rampur List, p. 27 ; B&nkipur Cat

, p. 125 ; Hyderabad List.,

Fann Tafsir No. 52 ; and Asiatic Society's Cat., p. 2.

The first 84 foil are in one hand and the rest in another. The
foH. are not in proper order; foil. 33-48 should come after fol.

24,fol. 49 after fol. 32, fol. 196 after fol. 194 and fol. 197 after
fol. 195.

Wrongly designated on the title pago as Rawdat ai-Jannat
by Jamal ad-Din al-Karamanl.

Written in ordinary Nasta'llk. Not dated, apparently 18fch

century.



No. 6.

foil. 402; lines 22; size 9£ X4f; 6fX 3.

ALHASHIYA 'ALA ANWAR AT-TANZlL.

A supercommentary to al-Baidavi's commentary (see No.

4) of «ihe Kur'an. by ^'yJljuJI ^jj ^^_& ^ ,x<sJI o^c 1U Mulla
'Abd ai-Hakim bin Shams ad-Din as-Siyalkuti. He was born and
brought up at Siyalkut in the Punjab. He was the pupil of

Mawlana Kamal ad-Din al-Kashmlrl and was regarded by his

contemporaries as a most sound and perfect soholar. During the
time of the Emperor Jahanglr (A.H. 1014-1037, A.D. 1605-1628)
he was teaohing students in his native land, but in the Emperor
Shah Jahan's reign (A.H. 1037-1069, A.D. 1628-1659) he came to
Dehli. The Emperor received him with marked consideration
and favour, bestowed on him several villages as J&'igir and or-

dered him to teaoh students and oompoie books. He died on the
18th Rabr I, A.H. 1067, A.D. 1656. Azad Bilgirami in Subhat
al-Marjan, p. 66, has enumerated 16 works of this author. See
Khulasat al-Athar, Vol. II., p. 318 ; Hada'ik al Hanafiya, p. 401

;

and Brockelmann, Gesch. d. Arab. Litter. Vol. II., p. 417.
This copy is defeotive; two foil, are missing at the begin-

ning. The first line of the MS. runs as follows :—

In the prefaoe of the lithographed copy we find that the
author dwells upon the benevolence and justioe of S_hah Jahan,
to whom he dedicated this work.

For copies see India Office Cat. Nos. 90-1 ; Aya Sofia Cat.
Nos. 301-2; Raghib Oat. Nos. 140-1 ; Cairo Cat. Vol. I., p. 166,
Asiatic Society Cat., p. 2; Rampur List, p. 28; Hyderabad List,

Pann Tafslr No. 53.

It has been lithographed, Dehli by Muhammad 'Abd al-MajId.
Poll. 13-18, should come after fol. 10; and foil. 11 and 12

after fol. 18. Some foil, are missing after fol. 223 and after
fol. 395. Two loll, are blank after foil. 12. The words of al-

Baidavl are introduced with the word /Jy in red ink. Wrongly
described on the first fol. as jJlt fy^juJjj. Slighty injured by
worms. The MS. ends abruptly with the following words :—

<d±J1 J tJy ^Jc £/| ^> Ail , tJy

Written in ordinary Nasta'lik. Not dated. 0. 18th century.



No. 7.

foil. 593; lines 21 ; size 11£X7; 8£X4.

JiytpbV3)l ^Lx a*.£UJl

AL-HASHIYA 'ALA ANWAR AT-TANZIL.

A fragment of a supereommentary .on al-BaidavI's commen-
tary known as Anwar at-Tanzil (sse No. 4) byj^J^jA^ol^
y_pj-^^ K_s^*-*dlj*c &l ^^^-^ ^> Shihab ad-Din Ahmad bin Muham-
mad bin 'Uinar al-Khafajl al-Misrl. He first studied under his
uncle, Abu Baler ash-Shanawanl and then became a pupil of Shaikh
al-Islam Muhammad ar-Ramli and other eminent 'Ulama of his
time. After finishing his studies, he proceeded with his parents on
a pilgrimage to Mecca From there he came to Constantinople and
soon became a Kadi in Romailia. Sultan Murad being convinced
of his ability, appointed him a Kadi of Salonica. Later on he
was given the Kadlship of Egypt, but owing to some reason or
other he was. dismissed from his post. He then undertook a
journey to Constantinople. First ho went to Damascus and then
to Aleppo and 'from there he arrived at Constantinople. Yaha bin
Zakaiiya, the chief mufti of the Capital, refused to receive him,
but later on he became favourably disposed towards him and al-

Khafajl was again given the Kadiship of Egypt. He died on the
lach Ramadan, A.H. lOfiH, 23rd May, A.D. 1 658. For details,

of the author's life see Khulasat al-Athar, Vol. J., p 331 ; his
autobiography at the end of his work, called Rail.ianat al-Ali-

bba, p. 350; Wiistenfeld, Gesch. No. 571 ; and Brockelmann,
Gesch. d. Arab. Litter. Vol. n.

;
p. 285.

The MS. is imperfect at the beginning and the first words
are :

—

<U<m*,U| Ji ^J) 'ijM 4Jj| <U^ ^LoJI ^itS"
^J, ~J{

J.xj Ail J
tcw c

It contains only a portion of the glosses on Siirat al-Bakr.
For copies seo Yeni Cat. Nos. 108-1 17 ; Ra-rhib Cit. Nos. 103-

110; Algiers Cat. Nos. 33S-9 ; Hyderabad List, Fann Tafslr,
No. 35 ; and Bankipur Cat., p. 473.

This suppercommentary is known by the nam- of ' Inayat
al-Kadl wa Kifayat ar-Radl and is published in S Vols, nt Bfdak
Egypt, A.H. 1283, A.D. 1 806.

'''.'

Wrongly designated on the top of the first fol. as <u.&U

Written in ordinary Nasta'lik in different hands. ''Not dated,
apparently 18th contury



No. 8.

foil. 30 J lines 2 1 ; size 9| X 5| ; 7J X 3f

.

AL-HASHIYA 'ALA ANWAR AT-TANZIL.

A supercommentary to al-Baidavi's commentary (see No. 4)

of SQrat al-Hamd by ^jii^xJl ,-v^l ^c ^ ^ '_. iU Mulla

Hamid bin 'Abd ar-Rahim al-Jawnpurl. He was an eminent scho-
lar of Jawnptir. As he could not prosper in his native land, he
came to Dehli where he was included by .Shah 'Alam (A.H. 1173
-1202, A.D. 1759-1788) among the learned men of his court.
Later on he became a tutor of the prince Abu Nasr Mu'In ad-Din
Muhammad (Akbar II, A.H. 1221-1253, A.D. 1806-1837). In the
last part of his life, he returned to his native place where he died.
See Tajalli Nur, p. 93.

Beginning :

—

The author says in the preface that during his lectures on-
al-Baidavi, he found that many commentators of it had not paid
sufficient attention to some abstruse passages of the book and had
remained very far from grasping the real sense of them. Conse-
quently he had been led to prepare a supercommentary of al-

Baidavi in order to explain the more subtle and difficult points of
the said work.

Half of fol. 10a and the whole of fol. 106 are blank. The
last six foil, have been replaced, evidently not long ago.

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated, apparently 18th oentury.

No. 9,

foil, 406; lines 25; size 14X9£ ; 10£X6.

JAMI' AT-TAFASIR.

A fragment of a commentary on the Kur'an, imperfect both
at the beginning and at the end.

Beginning :

—

^J XLLh ,L&i) jo*^ ^1.^ Ji aJ_, Jl5» ^& ji U>Jj>jL1 ifjJLJI

* fW &»?.)

On fol. 16 c*3w2.;iJ} 'i\ym commences and its commentary
runs as follows :

—



,.,w u^Jyi Jjj ,
,j.1Ms\.'I . ,k*Xi 5) . J! (dw

,
,* i_>(.&') *& 'Jul! I ...jJJ)

It ends abruptly with the commentary on the Sura ^j^tJil]^

hj) L&Hj IJI ^».'dil j Utl=v.i
_j
and the concluding words of the MS. are :-

A note, in red ink, in a hand differing from that of the MS,
on the top of the first extant fol. of this commentary, calls it j»/«U.

^^Ui jx^Ju <^-s
i
jx.i> ,iJ..suJl Jami' at-Tafasir known as Tafsir Snahl.

There is in the Rampur Library a commentary on the Kuran
entitled Tafsir Shahl. Unfortunately that commentary is also in-

complete and covers the first three chapters. Its author is Ahmad
bin 'Abd Muhammad bin Sultan 'All bin Fathallah al-Badakhshl,

It was written in A.H. 1057, AD. 1647; as the chronogram aLi

jxJm in the following passages of the preface indicates:—

» 11/ 41/ v J. J" J -< ' 'y " "

J
\

' J •' J >•?•••; J »—S •• * S

yt\ jyjCsZ 8l£ ^se J^ ^ij ^j^iif j,J J -OA: Oo.JsUt^, a-wJu

Shah 'Abd al-'AzIz in his work, Tuhfa Ithna 'Asharlya, p 23$
also cites Tafsir Shahi.

The verses of the Kur'an are sometimes written in red ink,

and sometimes overlined with red ink. In foil. 67-88a, 69-70, and
2856-287 the copyist leaves larger space between the lines than
usual in the MS. One volume of the MS. seems to have been
completed on fol. 26a and another on fol. 260rt, because from foil.

276 and 2616 the commentaiy commences with the usual headings
of a new volume. Foil. 266, 27a, 2606 and 261« are blank "but

without causing any break in the MS. Slightly injured by worm.-*.

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 10.

foil 221 ; lines 17; size 6x:U; 4JX2^.

TAFSIR SURAT YUSUF.

A commentary on the 12th Sura of the Kur'an, called Sura
Y usuf , containing also an account of the prophet Yusuf

.

Regarding its author, Dr. Loth, in his Catalogue of the India
•»
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Office, No.J 14, says, ." It is ascribed to the celebrated Ghazali (d
A.H. 506)." On fo!. 135a the author mentions as his own work
the Kitab al-Ahya' (admitted on all hands to be a work of al-
Ghazall); so there oan be no doubt that the book under notice
was, indeed, written by that al-Ghazali. His full name was is^
^Fji/I ^^ ^ a^ ^U ^1 ^Jl ^ '

iufj Hujjat al-Islam
Zain ad-Din Abu Hamid Muhammad bin Muhammad al-GhazaliHe was born in A.H. 450, A.D. 1059 (not'in AH. 44fAD*
1049 *s given by Huart in his History of Arabic Liters

aT' P
: I } *' Qhazala, a dependency of Tus in Khurasan.

After studying m his native land, he went to jurjan for further
studies and then proceeded to Naisabur where he sat at the feet of
the Imam al-Haramain Abu'l Ma' all 'Abd al-Malik al JuwainI,
died A.H. 478 A.D. 1085 (for his life sen Do Slane, Ibn Khallikfa
Vol II., p. 120), under whose instruction he became a profound
scholar.

t
After toe death of his master he attached hjmself to the

famous Vizir Nizam al-Mulk (for his life see De Slane, Ibn

nl \ ^'
l L

' P *
413) who in AH

-
484

>
A.D. 1091 (not in A.H

446, A.D. 1054 as written by Huart, p. 265) appointed him as the

J
1^1

?^ S- ^G N
^f

mJya College at Bagdad. But in the month
of Dhu 1 Ka'da, A.H. 488, November, A.D. 1095, he gave up all
the occupations in which he had been hitherto engaged and gave
himself up to asceticism and dervishhood. He then undertook
the pilgrimage to Mecca and, on his return, proceeded to Syria
and stopped for sometime at Damascus. Ho then set out for
Jerusalem, where he applied himself with ardour to the practices
of devotion and visited the holy monuments and venerated
spots of that sacred ground. He next passed on to Egypt and
remained for some time at Alexandria, and finallv returned to his
native land, where he died in A.H. 505, A D. 1111.

The word Qhazall is also pronounced' with double Z as
Wiazzali De Slane in the translation of Ibn Khallikan's Bio-
graphical Dictionary, Vol. I., p. 80 says, " Ghazzali is a derivative
from G^azzal (cotton spinner), formed after the system generallv
followed by the people of Khawarizm and Jurjan, who form
Jiassar (a fuller) from Kassari; and form 'Attar (a druggist) fromAwn- Some pronounce Ghazali with a single Z, deriving it from
^lazala, the name of a village in the dependencies of Tus • but
this pronunciation differs from the one in general use, though as-Samani has adopted it in his Ansab." For his life, see Ibn
K_halhkan (Teheran edition) Vol. II., p. 37 ; Subki, at-Tabakat al-

? £m v\Y-\PP, l?
1' 182

;
Y^ Qfc

'
Mu

'Jam al-Buldta, Vol. III.,
p. 560; Nafahat al-Uns, p. 422; Gosche, Ghazzali's Leben undWerkem Abhandlungen dcr Berliner Akademie, 1858 pp. 239-
311

;
Munk, Melanges de philosophie, p. 336; Schefer Chresto.na-
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thie Persane, Voh II., p. 212 ; Huart, History of Arabic Litera-

ture, p. 263; Nicholson, Literary History of Arabs, p. 338;

Brookeltnann, Gesch. d. Arab. Litter., Vol. I., p. 419; and Mac-

donald, Development of Muslem Theology, pp. 216-241.

Beginning:— _ A
•* ill A.uib^.; euGyCJI ii>^ ; ,_$• J.J) 4JJ iWsUI

In Rampur List, p. 31, this commentary is named ad-Durr

al-Baida.

For copies see India Office Cat. No. 114; Hyderabad List,

Fann Tafsir, No. 6 ; Rampur List, p. 31.

The verses of the Kur'an are marked partly with red and

partly with black ink. Slightly worm-eaten.

Written in Naskh. Not dated, apparently 17th century.

Copyist jL>I ^1 Iwii' ^U ^joJI t&c \j's>kJ) ^^Jl ^r.j*c -

No. 11,

foil. 102; lines 16; size 7iXU; 5JX3.

^kJl dy«Jl J5Ui ^jy^a)!;JI

AD-DURR AN-NAZlM F I FADA'IL

AL-KUR'AN AL-'AZBI.

A treatise on the excellence and the mystic virtues of the

Jvur'an by owill ^b >

—

tj ,*JI ^y^ <J+AM &J
.
^*-=k ' ^ ^*^--c

Muhamraed .bin Ahmad bin Suhail al-JawzI known as Ibn al-

Khashshab. He flourished in A.H. 650, A.D. 1252. See Brockel-

mann, Vol. I., p. 414. In Madinat al-'Uliim, fol. 181a, this work is

attributed to 'Afif ad-Din Abu Muhammad 'Abdallah bin Asa'd

bin 'All al-Yafi'I ash-SJmn'I, died, A.H. 767, A.D. 1365 or A.H.

768, A.D. 1306 See for his life No. 196. But Ellis in his Cat.

of the Printed Books, Br. Mus , Vol. IT., p. 140 says that it is

wrongly ascribed to 'Abdallah bin As'ad al-Yafi'I.

Beginning on fol. 47&:

—

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 452; Leyden Cat. No. 2195;

Paris Cat. No. 643; Derenbourg, No. 1329; and Bankipur Cat. p.

272. See also Hfi-ji Khalifa, Vol. ITT.-, p. 107.

Printed, Cairo 18X0; and lithographed, Luoknow, 1885.

The MS. is incomplete and ends abruptly with these words :—
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8ome flfr7nfl nf
hUle

?
efe0tlve °n a° °™*°f the pasting of

rnSL^n i^?"TT
»
h6 WfifclnS- Fo11

-
X ~i5a confc^ a com-mentary in Persian by Burhan bin Shihab ad-Din 'Abdallah al-

braTk°bur^r
f

i'

s treatise - ,ied **&*• *>n. 4«ssfi
In inlr°w Crgai,y breakin theMS

- Foil. 466-47acontain no text but the names of the owners
Written in Nasta'lik. Not dau,J. C. 19th century

No. 12.

foil. 454; lines 19; size 9|X5{; 6£x3.

AL-ITKAN FI 'ULUM AL-KUR'AN.

A work on the exegetio Sciences of the Kur'an by d-^s}\ y)

^A^' 1 ^^ u/04 ^ &> e/^tr* ^ u/^' J% Abfl'l Fadl

Jalal ad-Din ' Abd ar-Rahman bin Abi Bakr bin Muham-
mad as-Suyuti. He belonged to a Persian family who "had
been residing for three hundred years at Suyut in Upper Egypt •

but he himself was born at Cairo in A.H. 849, A.D. 1445. He
studied under renowned teachers in every branoh of Islamic learn-

XgV A 'H
'
869, A,D

'
H64 he went on *e pilgrimage to Mecca.

On his return, through the influence of his master, 'Alain ad-Din
Bulklni, he was appointed the senior professor of jurisprudence
at the Shaikhuniya Madrasa at Cairo. He lost his post in A.H.
906, A.D. 1501. On the death of Ibn Ballan, the successor
to his professorial chair, the same appointment was again offered
to him, but he refused it. He died in retirement on 18th
Jumada I, A.H. 911, 17th October, A.D. 1505.

as-Suyuti most, probably wrote a larger number of books
than any other Islamio writer. Brockelmann, Gesch. d. Arab.
Litter, Vol. II., pp. 143-158 oontains the names of three hundred
and sixteen works written by as-Suyuti. Fliigel (Haji Khalifa
Vol. VI., p. 666) has drawn up a list mentioning five hundred and
sixty one of his works.

An autobiography of the author will be found in Husn al-
Muhadara, Vol. I., pp. 153, 203 and Vol. It., p. 65. Also consult
al-Khitat at-Tawfiklya al-Jadlda, Vol. XII., p. 105; at-Ta'likat
as-Saniya 'Ala'l Fawa'id al-Bahiya, p. 1 1 ; Wiistenfeld, Gesch. No.
506

; Brockelmann, Gesch. d. Arab. Litter., Vol. II., p. 143 ; and
Goldziher, Sitzungsberichte der V'iener Akademie, LX1?: (1871).
p. 28.

"
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Beginning :

—

* ^i) c^LWI a^ ^Jc Jyj ^JJ| JSi ^^Jl
This work was completed by the author in A.H. 873 A.D

I T /U,

Foi copies see Berlin Cat. Nos. 423-24
; Levden Cat. No 1096 •

Paris Cat. Nos. 656-8; Aya Sofia Cat. No! 63; Alters Cat*
No. 314; Cairo Cat., Vol. T., p. 120; Rampur List, p. 19; Banki'
pur Cat., p. 9; and Asiatic Society Cat., p. 1.

This work has been edited by Mawlavis Basheerood-Deen
and Noorul Haqq, with an analysis by A. Springer hi the
Bibliotneca Indica, Asiatic Society of Beneal, 1852-54 and also
in Cairo. A.H. 127S (A.D. 1861) and in A.F. 1306 (A.D. 1888).'

Foil. 1-9 are somewhat worm-eaten, foil. 2b, and 3b are
completely pasted over with thin paper. Marginal corrections are
occasional, [fc has been compared with the original from which
it has been copied. Stained with damp.

Written in Naskh. Dated A.H. 1067.

Commentaries upon the Kur'an according

to the Shi'a School.

No. 13.

foil. 309; lines 21; size 10>- X 7 ; 6|x4|.

TAFSTR AIL-IMAM J'FAR AS-RADIK.

A commentary on the Kur'an, by a**v.<> ^> ^oUjJI jk*.^ U))l

v^- ur! e/v*"'^' e/' A_rlc u J
- /'W al-Tmftm Ja'far as-Sadik ' bin

Muhammad al-Bakir bin 'All bin al-Husain bin 'All. Ho was born
at Madlna in A.H. 80, A.D. 69!)' or A.H. 83, A.D. 702 and
died, according to Ibn Kutaiba, Kitab al-Ma'arif, p. 110, in the
same city in the reign of 'Aba Ja'far al-Mansur (A H. 136-158,
AD. 751-775) in A.H. 14(i, A.D. 763, or according to other
biographer., in A.H. 148, A.D. 765. He is reckoned as the sixth
J. mam and was very famous for hm learning. Sec Kiiab al-Ma'arif,
p. 110; Mir'at al-Janan (library copy), Vol.1., fol. 1026; Ibn
Khailikan (Teheran edition), Vol. 1., p. 112; Khazlnat al-Asfiva',
Vol. ].., p. 37; Saflnat al-Awliva', p. 25 ; Tarlkh Guzida (Gibb
Memorial edition), p. 205; and Rawriat a!-A'imma, p. 140.

The commentary is preceded by an introduction, foil. 1 to 9a,
treating in general the various useful subjects connected with
the meaning of wordb -and- with the abrogated and abrogating
vcr.ses of the Kur'an.
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The introduction begins :

—

The commentary begins on fol. 96 as follows:—

^ij^A. Jli* *aWI
tl
/*ay'l *M j*«*J °y c^w (—j

a j *^'^ <->U)CJ| ksott

* a'I 4JJI JAC

This commentary is narrated by Muhammad bin Ibrahim bin

Ja'far an-Nu'mani on the authority of his father and others from
the said Tmam. an-Nu'mani was a pupil of Muhammad bin

Ya'kQb al-Kulaini who died in A.H. 328, AD. 939 or A.H. 329,

A.D. 940 (vide Rawdat al-Jannat, p. 550) and was a recognised

authority on Hadlth. He died in Syria. For other particulars of

his life see Ami al-Amil, p. 58; Muntaha'l Makal, p. 252; Shu-

JDhur al-Ikyan, Vol. II., fol. 17 ; and Rawdat al-Jannat, p. 565.

Dr. Loth in his catalogue of the India Office, No. 50, states

that Abu'l Hasan 'All bin Ibrahim (bin Hashim al-Kumnil),

who flourished in the fourth century, is the author of a commentary
founded chiefly on the alleged sayings of Imams Abu Ja'far

(Muhammad Bakir) and Abu 'Abdallah (Ja'far as-Sadik). The
general description of the book, which is given in the said cata-

logue, showa that the MS. under notioe is identical with that of

the India Office, and I am of opinion that the narrator of the

commentary is Muhammad bin Ibrahim bin Ja'far an-Nu'mani
and not 'All bin Ibrahim bin Hashim al-Kuinml as supposed by
the learned dootor. No doubt al-Kumml is also an author of a

commentary which begins as follows :

—

But his commentary is not founded on the authority of Imam
Ja'far. See Kashf al-Hujub, p 131. The only commentary
which is composed on the sayings of the said Imam is by an-

Nu'manl. See Kashf al-Hujub wa'l Astar, p. 130 ; and also Bihar

al-Anwar, Vol. I., p. 7, in which the author, Muhammad bin

Muhammad at-Taki al-MajlisI, has included this whole commen-
tary in the 19th Vol. of the said book whioh deals with Kitab al

Kur'an.
For copies see India Office Cat. No. 50; and Asiatic So-

ciety Cat., p. 2.

This MS. is much worm-eaten and papers have been past-

ed on many foil. The text of the Kur'an is marked with red line.
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Written in ordinary Naskh. The Colophon runs thus :—

A*-J _, .—aJJ &«, ^yiia/Jj ^±Jb <uil j^^J) ^4*^ ef*^ ^r^liJI

* LaUJ ^L,
_, y^blfc/l -^kAjJa/l a/T

_,
a**^ tJyy ^Ai) ^JU ._,

tSfS

No. 14,

fo'l. 307 ; lines 17 ; size 9& X 64 ; . 6£ X 4.

TAFSIR AL-IMAM AL-'ASKARI.

A commentary on the Kur'an by >u^ ^ ^U ^> ^-asJJ ,LJ)

^j^XWl al-Imam al-Hasan bin 'All bin Muhammad al-'Askan.

He was born at Madina in. A.H. 231, A.D. 845 or A.H. 232, A.D.
846 and died, A.H. 260, A.D. 874. He is considered by the Shl'a
theologians as the eleventh Imam. See for his life Ibn Khallikan
/Teheran edition), Vol. I., p. 147, Mir' at al-Janan (library copy),
Vol. I., fol. 217; Tarlkh Guzlda, p. 207- ; and Saflnat al-Awliya\
p. 29.

Shl'a scholars differ in opinion about the authorship of the
present commentary. Some authorities consider it to be fraudu-
lently attributed to the said Imam, while trustworthy authorities,
like Abu Ja'far Muhammad bin 'All bin Babuya al-Kumml, known
as ash-Shaikh as-Saduk, d. A.H. 381, A.D. 991 (see for his life
No. 60) and others believe it to be the work of the said Imam.
al-MajlisI in his famous work Bihar al-Anwar, Vol. I., p. 9, has also
supported the latter view and said that the commentary is one
of the known and reliable books and that many learned scholars
profusely quoted from it. See also Muntaha'l Makal, p. 288 ; Kashf
al-Hujub Wa'l Astar, p. 129. gbah 'Abd al-'AzIz ad-Dehlavi, in
Tuhfa Ithna 'Asharlya, p. 119, considers it to be a spurious work.

The MS. is defective at the beginning and begins abruptly as
follows:

—

The beginning of t
:
. e commentary of Sui xi al-Hamd on fol.

10a runs thus:

—
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.lU) Axle L^JI.^I J^.; >la. J.1U1I Axle J.UJ!) JU ^UJ )*_>;<&^>^J I

For copies see Hyderabad List, Fann Tafslr, No. 112.

It has oeen lithographed in Teheran under the editorship of

Yusuf bin Ibrahim al Kajurl A.H. 1268 (A.D. 1851).

The 6 foil, of the MS. at the beginning are much defective.

Two foil, are annexed at the end of the MS., which contain a dis-

cussion about the authorship of the commentary.
Written in fine Naskh. The colophon runs thus :

—

AJ< Lxl iJI ~-tXs^JI JUjl !Sl>Uc u-Ax-i) jljx\) jKuJdi) h}JS ^yo ij>

No. 15.

foil. 454; lines 33 ; size 14X8£; 10X5^.

MAJMA' AL-BAYANLi/ULUM AL-KUR'AN.

Vol. I.

The first volume of a commentary on the Kur'an by

^jw^laJI J^AJ) ^j
li
,*«>^.') ^> (J^Ai) ^lry.1 Abu 'Ali al-Fadl bin

al-Hasan bin al-Fadl at-TabarsI. He was an eminent and reliable

' TJlama of the §hl fa sect. He went from Mashhad to Sabzawar
in A.H. 523, A.D. 1128 where he remained till his death in A.H.
548, A.D. 1153. See Muntaha'l Makal, p. 241; Ami al-Amil, p.

56; Shudhur al-' Ikyan, Vol. I, fol. 534; Rawdat al-Jannat, p.

512; and Brockelmann, Gesoh. d. Arab. Litter., Vol. I., p. 405.

Beginning :

—

HajT Khalifa, Vol V., p. 400, has wrongly assigned the author-

ship of this book to Abu Ja' far Muhammad bin al-Hasan bin ' Ali

at-TusI, who died in A.H. 458, A.D.' 1065 or A.H. 460, A.D. 1067

(see No. 52) and not in A.H. 561, A.D. 1 165 as given by him.
For copies see India Office Cat. Nos. 61-3; British Mus.
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Cat. p. 671; Bodl. Cat. Vol. I., p. GO; Rampur List, p. 40;
Asiatic Society, Govt. Collection Nos. 889-890 : Hyderabad List,

Fann Tafslr, Nos. 15-16
; and Bankipur Cat., p. 767.

The first two pages of the MS. are decorated with a' beauti-
ful ' Unican a I the beginning. Throughout the MS., on the
margins, there are gold lines placed between coloured lines. Foil.

:? and 3 are somewhat damaged in the middle. Kur'an versos
are written in red ink. This volume ends ab ptly with the

commentary of the last but a few verses of k__i.wj.> s>.j«.. It bears
the seal of Wajid 'All Shah.

Written in elegant Nankh. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 16.

toll. 453; lines 33; sizeUXS.}: lpX5£.

THE SAME

Vol. II.

The second volume of the work noticed above. This volume
is a commentary on the remaining part of the Kur'an up to the end,
by the same author.

Beginning :

—

lia> j v_^.^i' jjjj ,^aJ w l A' I j&)^ ^X* <u.« |^L«J ^jJI
_,

J^w.J)

* ill O.JUO

C "
"

The lower part of fol. la is blank, as the commentary on
Sura Yusuf ends here. There are similar blank spaces on foil.

7o«, 17.tf and 2626. On fol. lb begins the commentary on Sui

a

ar-Ra'd scj!) u^ with the following line :—

• a/I t\eJI 'ijjw

Foil. 171a, 263a, 3566 and 357" are blank. At the end there is an
index of all the Surahs. This volume also has the seal of Wajid
'All Shah, the last King of Oudh.

The two volumes constitue a complete and apparently correct
copy of this work. Both the volumes have been "lithographed at
Teheran.

Written in the same hand and same year as the preceding
volume.
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Beginning:—
i,

This work is based on different reliable sources, suoh as

Tahdhib al-Ahkam by Abu Ja'far Muhammad bin al-Hasan bin 'All

at-Tusi, died.A.H. 458, AJD. 1065, or A.H. 460, A.D. 1067, see

No.' 52, Kitab al Ihtijaj by Ahmad bin 'All at-TabarsI, Majma' al-

Bayan and so on.' This commentary v 'n four volumes and our

copy contains the commentary of the Kur'an from the beginning

up to the end of Surat al-An'am.

For copies see India Office Cat. No. 106.

Foil. 11-14 are missing, and fol. 37 has been bound by mistake

in a wrong way. There are seals of Amjad 'Ali Shah and others.

Marginal corrections are occasional.

Written in ordinary Naskh. The colophon runs thus :-••

No. 20.

foil. 395; lines 12; size 9x6£; 7X4£.

ZAIN AL-FATA FI'TAFSIR HAL ATA.

A commentary on the Sura of the Kur'an, ^il J-&> »;/«, b}r

**UJI ^b ^ J*»* ^j^.^1 >>*^ y) Abu Muhammad Ahmad

bin Muhammad bin 'All al- ' Aaimi.

It begins abruptly :

—

The author says in the preface that after finishing his comment-

ary on the Sura ar-Rahman, he composed the present book at

the request of his friends. Foil. 26- 13a contain traditions regard-

ing the excellence of 'Ali bin Abi Talib. The work is divided into

ten chapters as follows :

—
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Fol. I 36. U0>*. ; *jy»!) eabT J^ ; J^iil /J^ J^ ' J^ 1

Fol. 38a W'yh > hr3 »•>* v^'y^oV^^' ^•A*J '

Fol. 416 **._, ^U s^-Jl »J.Jb ^Jly ^jj/J^ '^-/Ia/I J^l

y ' ' ' " •.•
,

• .

Fol. <53?r '^'Ui; l«)W jr^V>j S^-JI a.ia
r
&>/.i^ J£i.U >>^'

Fol. 8 Iff. AjIc iul „Hw. ^iVI A+U-<>yJ ^_j'
^w^'iJl J-aiJl

Fol. 3.14a AjJLc 4lil ^lU ^y^y-'l ^.Uyj ^ ^J'—'' J--3AJI

Wl _.
o^jix'I J- 1 .Jitai ^i £*WI J^jl

The, last four chapters do not exist in the present cop.y. Foil.

3866 and 387a are left blank. The latter part of the MS. is worm-

eaten.

Written in ordinary Naskh in different hands. Dated

A.H. 1271.

Traditions.

No. 21.

foil. 290; lines 7; s'i7.e'7J}-X4 ;4} X 2.

SHAMA'lL AN-NABl

A collection of Traditions concerning the person, manners ami

character of the Prophet by --W^' -_:r^
c \j* •^sx -<l ^'"-^ y- ^u

Isa Muhammad bin 'Tsa at-Tir'niidhl. lie was born at Bfndi near

Tirmidh, a small town on the bank of the Oxus in Central Asia. He

studied Traditions under al-Bukhari (died, A.H. 256, A.D. 869) and

travelicd all over the Islamic countries in search of Traditions. He

died in his native land in A.H. 279, A.D. 892. About the pronun-

ciation 'of the word Tirmidh, Dr. Slano in his translation of Ibn

Khallikan, Vol. II., pp. 602 and 679 says :
" The word Tirmidji. is

pronounced differently. Some say Turmulh, and some Tirmidji,
;

the inhabitants themselves pronounce it Tarmidh ; the pronuncia-

tion whioh was long familiar to us was Tirmidh ;
but persons, who

pretend to exactness and possess information on the subject, pro-

nounce it Turmwlh. Each of these pronunciations ^ as its partisans,
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who give reasons in support of their respective opinions." See
also Sam'anI, Kitab al-Ansab (Gibb Memorial Series), p. 1056 and
Yakut, Mu'jam al-Buldan, Vol. I., p. 843.

For a further account of his life see Ibn Khallikan (Teheran
edition), Vol. II., p. 69 ; adh-Dhahabi, Tadhkirat al-Huffaz, Vol. II.,

p. 207; Itahaf an-Nubala', p. 380 ; Bustan al-Muhadithln, p. 108

•

al-Hitta fi Dhikr as-Sihah as-Sitta, p. 103; Wiistenfeld Gesh. No.
75; and Brockelmann Gesch. d\ Arab. Litter., Vol. I., p. 161.

Beginning:

—

It is a most reliable work of ita kind, and is divided into 55
chapters.

For copies see India Office Cat. No. 133; Berlin Cat. No.
9634; Rampur List, p. 94 ; Hyderabad List, Fann, Hadlth, No. 124;
and Asiatic Society Cat. p. 9.

For commentaries see Haji Khalifa, Vol. IV., p. 70; and
Berlin Cat. Nos. D635-9640.

It has been printed in Cairo, A.H. 1273, 1306 and with an
Urdu translation in Caloutta, A.H. 1252. For other editions see
Ellis, Cat. of Arabic books, Vol. II., p. 197 and Iktifa' al-KmuV,
p. 133.

! The first two pages are beautifully decorated with a fine

'Unwan at the beginning. Gold and ooloured lines are in the
margin. Here and there are some glosses. Vocalised throughout.
Headings of chapters are in red ink. A list of contents has been
recently added at*the beginning.

Written in beautiful Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 22.

foil. 9; lines 4; size 11£X6£; 8X3|.

AL-HULYAT AL-MUBARAKA.

A description of the personal features of the Prophet. It is

an extraot from the chapter called 4\)) \}y») l
jL±. }j >U. U oO

fL, j gJx M)] ^jLe of the famous work called Shama'il an-Nabl, by
^.(i^XJl j^ac ^ j*su« ^.ic y\ Abu 'Isa Muhammad bin 'Tsa at-

firmidhl, died, A.H. 279, A.D. 892. See No 21, for both the
author and the entire work.
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Beginning on fol. 2a:—

* ^11 jJL j uU 4&! JU ^i) M- ^^ ' Jf ._,
BU ^1 ^& JU.

From fol. ia the description of the personal features of the

Prophet begins. It has an interlinear Persian translation.

On fol. la the utility of writing out and reciting, an account

of the personal features of the Prophet, is expounded in Persian.

It contains only one Tradition. The title page has several seals,

among whioh we notice the seal of Muhammad §hah, dated A.H.

1133. The first two foil, are beautifully decorated with two fine

'Unwans at the beginning. Gold rules, and coloured lines are

found all through.

Written in fine large Naskh. Not dated. C. 17th century.

Scribe jlUJIyl.

No. 23.

foil. 723; lines 21; sizelOX6£; 8|X4£.

SHARH AS-SUNNA.

A large collection of authentic Traditions by ^j^sJI ii*sw ^jI

^yo/l ,1jh}] j^wuo ^ Abu Muhammad al-Husain bin Mas'ud al-

Farra' al-BaghavI. He was born at Baghshur, between Hirat and

Merv, and was a pupil of al-Kadi Husaiu bin Muhammad. He
died in Merv, according to some in A.H. 510, A.D. 1116, and ac-

cording to others in A.H. 516, A.D. 1122 For details of his life

see Ibn Khallikan (Bulak edition, 1299), Vol. I., p. 182; adh-

Dhahabi, Tadjjkirat al-Huffaz, Vol. IV., p. 54 ; Subki, Tabakat

al-Kubra, Vol. V., p. 214; Suyutl, Tabakat al-Mufassirln (Meurs-

ing edition), p. 12; Bustan al-Muhaddithin, p. 62; Ithaf an-

Nubala', p. 244; and Brookelmann, Gesch. d. Arab Utter., Vol. I.,

p. 363.

Beginning:

—

i

This work is divided into three parts, bound together in one

volume. The first part commences on fol. 2& as follows :
—

The seoond part commences on fol, 2416 as follows :

—
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The third part begins on fol. 445& as follows :—

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 1295 ; Cairo Cat. Vol. I., p. 367 •

Yeni Cat. No. 235; Rampur List, p. 90; Asiatic Society Cat!
(Govt. Collection) No. 556. See also Haji Khalifa, Vol. IV., p. 37.

The headings of all the chapters are written in large red or
black letters. The ;eginnings of the separate Traditions are also
written in red ink. Fol. 241a and the greater part of fol. 4446
and of fol. 445c are blank but without causing an interruption in
the book. It is slightly worm-eaten and pasted over in manv
places.

Written in ordinary Naslch. Dated AH. 1090 (A.D. 1679).

No, 24.

foil. .207 ; lines 25 ; size 7f X 5£ ; 6£ x 3£.

ASH-SHIFA' Fl HUKUK AL-MUSTAFA.
A book on Traditions relating the character, the habits and

the prerogative of the Prophet by ^v^JI ^y ^ <>Lc J^ki]y \

^JiLi) ^^Lwil Abu'l Fadl 'lyad bin Musa al-Yahsubl as-Sibtl al-

Malikl. He was born at Sibta (Ceuta) on the 15th Sha'ban in A H
476, December 1083. He came to Spain in pursuit of learnbgand studied at Cordova. He was appointed Kadi of his native
town. In A.H. 532, A.D. 1137 he was transferred to Grenada in
the same capacity, but he did not remain there for long. He died
at Morocco on Friday, the 7th Jumada II (but according to some
biographers in Ramadan), A.H. 544, 13th October, A.D 1149
The word Yahsubi, pronounced also Yahsabi and Yahsibi, means
descended from Yahsub (or Yahsab or Yahsib) bin" Malik the
progenitor of a Himyarite tribe. For further particulars of his
life see Ibn Khallikan (Teheran edition), Vol. I., p. 428 adh-Dha
habl; Tadhkirat al-Huffaz, Vol. IV., p. 99 ; Bustan al-Muhadithin,
p. 129; Itahaf an-Nubala', p. 329; Wiistenfeld Gesch. No. 246-
and Brookelmann, Gesch. d. Arab, Litter., Vol. I., p. 369.

Beginning:—

*
f

;l ^fWj**l <-&JC ^ivJ) ^„J| **jj jJd+H A,±«=J\

The book contains four parts, each of which is called Kism
and is subdivided into several chapters. A list of the Kisms and
ohapters is given in Berlin Cat. No. 2559. It is the most aufchen-
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tic and reliable work of its kind. Haji Khalifa, Vol. IV., p. 58

says that " no similar work is composed in Islamic literature."

For copies see Berlin Cat Nos. 2669-63 ; Paris Cat. Nos.

1953-6; Br. Mub. Suppl. Cat. No. 169; Munich Cab. No. 447;

Cairo Cat. Vol. I., pp 245, 288 ; Gotha Cat. No. 719 ; India Office

Cat. No. 163; Leyden Cat No, 2000; Bankipur Cat. p. 598;

Asiatic Society Cat.
, p. 27 ; and Hyderabad List, Fa.*.i Hadith,

No. 106.

For commentaries and abridgement, see Haji Khalifa. Vol.

IV., pp. 56-62; and Berlin Cat. Nos 2504-2566.

It has been printed in Constantinople in A H. 1264 (A.D.

1847); 1290 (A.D. 1873), 1203 (A.D. 1876), in Cairo A.H. 1276

(A.D. 1869), and lithographed in India, A.H. 1287 (A D. 1870).

The MS. is vocalised from beginning up to middle of fol.

1696. The headings are generally written in red ink. Coloured

marginal lines are to be found here and there. It is stained by

damp. Foil. 201-207 are bordered with thick paper; Marginal

corrections are occasional.

Written in ordinary Naskh. Dated A.H. 1178. Scribe a*<J

^_yJU3 4Ul t^to X>jLo JUaVo ^jiU Xji J:b) ^U

No. 25,

foil. 436; lines 23; size 12ix6; 9£X4£.

SHARH ASH-SHIFA'.

A portion of an extensive commentary on ' lyad bin Musa's

work called ash-Shifa' (see No. 24), by ^ o>*^« ^> ^^*^l ^i^' vV"
^^aJI ^.^JJijxJ)j+£ Shihab ad-Din Ahmad bin Muhammad bin

' Umar al-KhafajI al-Misri, died in A.H. 1069, A.D. 1658 (see for

his life No. 7). The text of ash-Shifa' shows that this copy com-

mences with the commentary of the latter half of the 5th chapter

called *J i'UxJI *)},-<> jcSi U ^ \J^i of the 2nd section ^_y*tfJ 1 v^"
UJU. ULL. ^^IsvJI aJ jJI*i <uil iJ**-^ ^j's of the first part.

It begins abruptly :

—

Compare Vol. I., p. 549, line 19th of the printed copy of

the same, Constantinople, A.H. 1317. It ends with the commen-

tary of the chapter ^J iUiJJI ^j-^*<« ) **^l ^ a^U^ m> &* ) J*<a»

fiXi\jbj^ ajUxc I of the fourth section ^le 4wl j^\ Ua» ^)J\
ujU)I

4
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«y))ssu*J! ^ tjAs of the first part. Compare Vol. II., p. 594
of the same edition. This commentary is called Nasim ar-Riyad,
and was composed in A.H. 1058, A.D. 1648.

For copies see Algiers Cat. Nos. 1673-6 ; Yeni Cat. Nos. 238-
40 ;

Cairo Cat. Vol. I., p. 443 ; and Bankipur Cat. p. 828.
It was printed in four Vols, in Constantinople in A.H. 1267,

and again in A.H. 1317.
From the beginning up to fol. 17, the borders are partly past-

ed with thick paper. The text of ash-Shifa* is overlined with red
ink up to fol. 3796.

It is slightly worm-eaten.
Written in ordinary Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th century.

Scribe 4Jl>l

No. 26,

foil. 353
; lines 33 ; size 14£ X 8£ : 12 x 6£.

.TAMP AL-USUL LI AHADITH AR-RASUL.

Vol. I.

The first volume of an extensive collection of Traditions by

\s)J^ ]^ is^.
1—O^**-1

' Ma J dad-Din Abu's Sa'adat Mubarak bin

Abi'l Karam Muhammad bin Muhammad ash-Shaibanl, known
as Ibn al-Athlr al-Jazari. He was born in A.H. 544, A.D. 1149
in the city called Jazira bin 'Umar, situated on the Tigris,
and hence he is surnamed al-Jazari After passing his early
youth in that place he went to Mosul and entered into the
service of Mujahid ad-Din Ka'imaz (for, his life, see De Slane,
Vol. II

, p 510), the Lieutenant-Governor of that place, and
was employed by him to write his correspondence. After the
imprisonment of Ka'imaz he served 'Izz ad-Din Mas'ud bin
Mawdud, the Lord of Mosul. After that prinoe's death, his
son Nur ad-Din Arsalan Shah (see De Slane, Vol. I., p. 174) treat-
ed Ibn al-Athlr with much consideration and showered his favours
upon him. Ibn al-Athlr served him for some time in the capacity
of Secretary of State/till a disease prevented him from further
fulfilling the duties of his office. He gave up that appointment
and confined himself to his house where he wrote many useful
books. He died at Mosul on Thursday, the 29th Dhu'l Hijja,
A.H. 606, June, A.D. 1209.

~~ "'
There were three persons known by the surname of Ibn a'-
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Athir. These three persons were brothers and well-known authors.

One of these was our author who was the eldest brother. The

second brother was the well-known historian, the author_of al-

Kamil; his full name was Abu'l Hasan 'All bin Abi'l Karam

Muhammad bin Muhammad ash-Shaibam, known as Ibn al-Agur

al-Jazari ; he died in Sha'ban A.H. 630, May-June, A.D. 1233 (for

his life, 86 Be Slane, Ibn Khallikan, Vol. II., p. 288). The third

brother was Diya* ad-Din Abu'l Fath Nasrallah bin Abi 1 Kjram

Muhammad bin Muhammad ash-Shaibani, known as Ibn d-A&ir

al-Jazari, the author of al-Mathal as-Sa'ir fi Adab a^atib

wa'sh Sha'ir, and died on Monday, the 29th of Rabi' II, A.H. 637,

28th November, A.D. 1239 (for his life, see De Slane, Vol. III., p

541). For further information about our author, see Ibn Khallikan

(Teheran edition), Vol. II., p. 12; Subki, Tabakat al-Kubra, Vol.

V, p. 163; Nama-i-Danishwaran, p. 634; al-Fawa id al-tfaniya,

p. 19; Itahaf an-Nubala', p. 343; De Slane, Translation of Ibn

Khallikan, 'Vol. II., p. 651; Huart, History of ATabio Literature,

p. 229; and Brockelmann, Gesch. d. Arab. Litter., Vol. I., p. 357.

Beginning:

—

j,

c

The whole work is divided into three parts, called ar-Rukn

Jfj}). The first part or J^JI ^J\ fol. 16, deals with miscellaneous

subjects concerning the science of Tradition. The second part or

o i0JI JiJ\, fol. 16a, contains Traditions arranged in alphabetical

order. In this part the author inserts the contents of the six

authentic collections of Tradtions by al-Bukhari, at-TirmidjiI, Abu

Da'ud, an-Nisa'I, and Ibn Maja. The third part is devoted to

biographical notices of Companions of the Prophet and the Tradi-

tionists in alphabetical order.

For copies see Berlin Cat. Nos. 1311-14; Paris Cat. Nos.

728-9; Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat. No. 143; Yeni Cat. Nos. 181-93;

Cairo Cat. Vol. T., p. 294; Bankipur Cat., p. 143; Asiatic Society

Cat., p. 7 ; and Rampur List, p. 72. See also Haji Khalifa, Vol.

II., p. 501, and Iktifa' al-Kunu', p. 131.

The volume under notice contains the first part and Tradi-

tions of the second part up to the letter Z jlfeJl t—>^. Fol.

3006 is blank but without oausing any break in the MS. Headings

of all chapters are in red ink. There are coloured rules in the

margin throughout. Foil. 7 to 17 of the MS. are a little damaged

in the middle by insects.

Written in ordinary Nasta'lik. Dated A.H. 1115. Scribe^l
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No. 27,

foil. 230; lines 27; size 12£x8£; 10JX6£.

THE SAME.

Vol II.

This volume oontains a portion of the third part and also a"
portion of the second part of the work, of which the previous book
(No. 26) is only the 1st volume. By mistake, the portion whioh
belongs to part III, has been plaoed at the beginning of this volume
and it terminates abruptly on fol. 1106.

Beginning :—

oUil); yUMlj flx^)j ^Jdij ,U»JI ^J i^Jtf/l JJl^ ^0)1^ |

* J) *->)y) X,>o)| ^U J.*JuJo

• From fol. Ilia, part II, .
Jli/I ^Jl, commences abruptly as

follows:

—

This fol. is very much damaged. It seems to me that many
foil, are missing from this volume.

The first volume (No. 26) terminated with letter Z (>lfcJ) wJ^),
and in the present volume the letter 'ain (^1 i-J^) commences
from fol. 1666. Fol. 43 should come just after fol. 40, fol. 49
after fol. 47, fol. 54 after fol. 62. fol. 63 ', fter fol. 54, and fol. 181
after fol. 174. Worm-eaten.

Written in bad Nasta'llk. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 28.
foil. 210; lines 25; size 10X7J; 7£X6£.

TAJRID AL-USUL Fl AHADITH AR-RASUL.

Vol. I.

An abridgement of Ibn al-Athir's Jami' al Usui (see No. 26),
hyjh^sl t^*^ 1 ^a^i f&y &>. j^y'^y? m ***>^ «-j,-i

^W't^SJiarf ad-Din Hibatallah bin 'Abd ar-Rahim bin Ibrahim
al-Juhanl al-HamawI, known as Ibn al-BarizI. He was born in
AH. 645, A.D. 1247. He remained for a long time the Kadi of
Haioah, and died there in A.H 738, A.D. 1337. For details of
his life see Subki, Tabakat al-Kubra, Vol. VI

, p. 248 ; Brockel-
mann, Gesoh. d. Aiab. Litter., Vol. II., p. 116.
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Beginning:—

The author lias (following the plan of the original book of

whioh his is an abridgement) arranged all chapters in this book in

alphabetical order. Ho has not quoted the full names of his

authorities, but uses abbreviations which are written throughout
the book in red ink. These abbreviations are explained on fol.

2a. Foil. 2a to 4a contain lives of al-Bukhari, Muslim, at-Tirmi-

dhi, Abu Da'ud, and an-Nisa'i, the best known and most reliable

authorities of Traditions. > ', i'

For other copies see Munioh Cat. No. 129 ; Cairo Cat. Vol. I.,

p. 278; Berlin Cat. No. 1317; Kopruluzadah Cat. No. 267; Yeni
Cat. No. 173; Nuri Osmamya Cat. No. 714.

A few foil, at the beginning are much injured_by insects. The
headings of all chapters are written in bold charaoter. Tnis

volume ends%with those Traditions which come under the heading
of liLaJI i La^..

This copy seems to be a correot one, as it has been twice col-

lated, once in A.H. 947 (A.D. 1640) with its original (whioh has
been compared with the copy of the jurist Nur ad-Din al-Husain

bin'Abj Bakr ar-Ramll) and again with the said jurist's copy it-

* self , as the Colophon says :—

Written in fine Naskh. Dated A.H. 940. Soribe

No. 29.

foil. 169; lines 25; size UfxS; 9&X 6.

THE SAME.

Vol. II.

The second volume of the work noticed above comn»enomg
with Traditions coming under the letter o»
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Beginning:

—

.

\
'

About one fol. at the end has not been oopied, as the follow-

ing remark of the scribe indicates:—

Th^ MS. prdper begins from fol. 96. The-preoeding foil, have

been added through a mistake. They (foU. 1 to 8) are pages from

the well-known book on Traditions called as-Sahih by Abu'l

Hasan Muslim bin al-Hajjaj al-Kushairi an-Naisaburi, died on the

25th Rajab, A.H. 261,' 6th May, A.D. 876. These foil, contain a

few chapters of the section of Kitab al-Iman of the said work.

Fol. 16 eontains traditions quoted from the middle of a seotion

called a^i) JiJ.jj^SJI \J* «aU--J vjU J*W ^k and these be-

gin with the following :

—

ci^5 J^ J* ^^jtM ) <w' Jj^k *-^t*' ^^ J^ u^ &"• ^ cH*
f*

Compare Sahih al-Muslim (lithographed with the commentary of

an-NawawI, Delhi, A.H. 1280), p. 44. Fol. 8 ends abruptly with

traditions of the chapter called wLj^I ^ L^«y I wlx> i_>L> from the

said work, with the following words :

—

• *2U ^.^ J* #1±. <wl iy>Si ^to^ J*^ ^Ul fXiJLoi

Compare Sahih al-Muslim, same edition, p. 79.

Written in ordinary Naskh. Not dated, apparently 16th

century.

No. 30.

foil. 109; lines 1.7; sizelO£Xfl£; 7fX3f.

MASJJARIK AL-ANWAR AN-NABAVIYA MIN SIHAH
AL-AKHBAR AL-MUSTAFAVIYA.

An authentic collection of Traditions alphabetically arranged

bv J-^V' ^jili-aJI
e
^==JI^ J**^

nr5 liT*
3^' uH^' v^; Radi ad-

Din "al-Hasah bin Muhammad bin al-Hasan as-Saghani al-Hindi.

He was born at Lahur \ A.H. 577, A.D. 1181. His pedigree can

be traced up to the Caliph ' Umar (A.H. 13-23, A.D. 634-644).

He is called as-Sagjhani as one of his f refathers emigrated from
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Saghan, in Mawara 'an-Nahr (Traneoxiana) and settled at Lahur.
From the early part of his life he devoted himself assiduous-
ly to the acquisition of learning under his father, and after

having completed his studies went to Baghdad in A.H. 616,
A.D. 1218. He twice visited India on affaire of state from the
Baghdad Court. The first time he visited India was in A.H. 617,
A.D. 1220, and after remaining there for seven years returned to
Baghdad in A.H. 624, A.D. 1 227 The date of Ins second visit is not
known, but ho came on the same errand and went back to Baghdad
in A.H. 637, A.D. 1239 where he died, A.H. 650, A.D. 1252.
His corpse, according to his instruction, was carried to Mecoa, and
was interred there. See Taj at-Tarajim, p. 17 ; Tlaru al-Akhyar,
(library copy), fol. 275 ; al-Fawa'id al-Bahlya, p. 29; Subhat al-

Maijan, p. 28; and Brockelmann, Gesoh. d. Arab. Litter., Vol. I.,

p. 360.

Beginning :—

This work contains 12 ohapters vV^'» and, according to

Hajl Khalifa, Vol. V., p. 547, it contains 2246 Traditions. The
author instead of giving the full names of al-Bukhari and Muslim
uses the abbreviations Kh £, and mlm **«>, for them respectively.

The letter K ,j, after a Tradition indicates that both of them
agree about its authenticity.

For oopies see Berlin Cat. Nj. 1322 ; Paris Cat. No. 737 ; Br.

Mus. Cat., p. 713a ; Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat. No. 145 ; Algiers Cat. No.
476; Yeni Cat. Nos. 280-4 ; Cairo Cat Vol. I., p. 308; Upsal.
Cat. No. 394; and Rampur List, p, 113:

For commentaries and glosses see Hajl Khalifa, Vol, V., p.

547; and Berlin Cat. No. 1327.
'"

It has been lithographed with an Urdu translation, called

Tuhfat al-Akhyar, Lucknow, A.H. 1319.

Foil. 1 to 13 contain marginal notes, written in a minute char-

acter, mostly taken from books not specified. It is vocalized
throughout. Worm-eaten. Foil. 95-104 are much damaged; the
ink has eaten away the paper in many places. Headings of chapters
and abbreviations are in red ink. Coloured lines are in the margin.
On the title page it bears the seal of Kadi al-Kudat Hamidallah
which has the date A.H. 1208 (A.D. 1793)'.

Written in ordinary Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 17th century.

Scribe 4ii\ e^olic ^ ^^JLc u^-vsx*
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No. 31.

foil. 217; lines 32; size 14£X9£; 10£x 7.

KITAB ^T-TARGHTB WA'T TARHIB.

A collection of Traditions from reliable sources by iX*sv« y)
^iUI ^yll i>*c ^j ^jjlaxil ^>fi Abu Muhammad 'Abd al-'AzIm

bin 'Abd al-KavI al-Mundhirl. He was born in Sha'ban,
A.H. 581, November, A.D, 1186 in Egypt. He studied at Mecca,
Damascas, Harran, Edessa and Alexandria. For about twenty
years,,,he remained a professor of Traditions in a college called

Kamillya in Cairo, and he died in that city on the 4th of Dhu'l
Ka'da, A.H. 656, 3rd November, A.D. 1258. For further parti-

culars of hi9 life see Fawat al-Wafayat (Bulak edition, A.H. 1299),

Vol. I., p. 296; adh-Dhahabl, Tadhkirat al-Huffaz, (Hyderabad
edition), Vol. IV., p. 228 ; Subki, Tabakat al-Kubra, Vol. V., p.

108; Suyutl. Husan al-Muhadara, Vol. I., p. 163 ; Wustenfeld,
Gesch. No. 342 ; and Brokelmann, Gesoh. d. Arab. Litter., Vol. I,

p. 367.

Beginning :

—

t_>liUJ) j ^w-iyi yi*J| ^j iWsvil ^j'xki) ^X*aJ| ^j-J^J) 4JJ iXwsJJ

In this book Traditions prompting to good actions are placed
separately, but side by side with those advising the avoidance of
evil. The author wrote this work at the request of some of his
friends, after he bad written other books on Traditions. This MS.
is divided into two parts, bound together. The second part begins
on fol. 1066 as follows:—

* f^ ** (J
-** 1

-
k°

j
^U) V^ ^*-^ *•} ) (Hi^l liT*^'! *& f*i

For copies soe Berlin Cat. Nos. 1328-31 ; Paris Cat. Nos. 740-
1; Yeni Cat. Nos. 176-6; Cairo Cat. Vol.1., p. 284; Rampur
List, p. 70; and Bankipur Cat., p. 97.

Printed in the margin of Mishkat al-Masablh at Dehli, A.H.
1327.

"

Headings of chapters and the word 'An
iiJ
c

)
with which the

Traditions begin, are in red ink. The margins of fol. 178a contain
in a different hand some Traditions whioh the copyist has omitted.
Throughout the MS. coloured lines are in the margin. From fol.

214« up to the end of the MS., there are short lives of Tradition-
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ists in alphabetical order. The first eight foil, are somewhat
damaged at the bottom. The MS. is slightly worm-eaten. The
second part is in bolder characters than the first one, but is in
the same hand.

Written in ordinary Naskh. No dated. 0. 18th century.

Scribe <«JLxjl i^ail ^fL ^liiloac.

No. 32,

foil. 799; lines 15; size 9iX 5; 5£x 3.

MISJJKAT AL-MASABIH.
A very popular collection of Traditions, by &«sx* ^oJJ ^^J,

iSJlj&H V^*^' ^ *>*>
ti/t

Wall ad-Din Muhammad bin 'Ab-
dallah al-Khatib at-TabrizI. He was an eminent Traditionist
and flourished in the first half of the 8th century, Hijra. See
Itahaf an-Nubala', p. 149 ; Hajl Khalifa, Vol. V., p. 667 ; Huart,
History of Arabic Literature, p. 228 ; and Brockelmann, Gesoh. d!
Arab. Litter., Vol. II., p, 195.

Beginning:

—

* ^Jl L«AJ) ^& ^ 4Jj(j j>*i j HjkiSm} j AJU*W j li^sii 4U 0,*<sJJ

The work is an enlarged recension of an older book by al-
Husain binMas'ud al-Farra\ al-Baghavi, died, A.H. 616, A.D. 1122
(see No. 23), entitled Masablh as-Sunna. At-TabrizI completed
this work on the last day of Ramadan, A.H. 737, A.D. 1336.
See Hajl Khalifa, Vol. V., p. 567.

For copies see Berlin Oat. No. 1292; Gotha Cat. No. 597;
Cairo Cat., Vol. I., p. 420; India Office Cat. No. 162; Rampur
List, p. 113; Hyderabad List, Fann Hadith, No. 77; Bankipur
Cat., p. 711; Asiatic Society Cat., p. 11; and Calcutta Madrasa
Cat., p. 7.

For commentaries see Hajl Khalifa, Vol. V., pp. 567-572.
It has been repeatedly printed and lithographed in Egypt and

India, see Ellis, Catalogue of Arabic Books, British Museum, Vol.
II., pp. 124-5. It has been translated into English by Captain
A. N. Matthews and printed, Calcutta, A.D. 1810.

A table of contents has been added by a modern hand at the
beginning of the volume. The headings of all chapters and the
word ^ with which a tradition commences, are written in red ink.
Coloured and gold lines are throughout in the margin. The first
two foil, are decorated with a beautiful 'Unwan at the btginning



The MS. is slightly worm-eaten. The borders of foil. 796-799

have been altogether supplied with a different kind of paper.

Written in a very fine Naskh. Not dated. C. 17th century.

No. 33.

foil. 3 £.3
; lines 25 ; siz? 10£ X 6 ; 7£ X 3f.

THE SAME,

Another copy of the above work. It begins in the same man-
ner as the former one. It has a beautiful 'Unxcan at the beginning.

Headings of chapters and beginnings of all Traditions are in red ink.

Written in ordinary Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th century,

No, 34,

foil. 440; lines 30; size 9£x5£; 7£X 4.

SHARH MISHKAT AL-MASABlH.

A portion of a commentary on Mishkat al-Masablh (see No.

32) bv
v__r

^WI ^su< ^ 4M) j.ac ^i ^ju*^. Hasain bin 'Abdallah bin

Muhammad a$-Taiyibl. He was a contemporary of Wall ad-Din

Muhammad bin 'Abdallah al-Khatlb at-TabrizI, the author of

Mishkat al-Masabih, and it was at at-Taiyibl's suggestion that at-

Tabrlzl composed his work Mishkat al-Masablh . He died in

A.H. 743, A.D. 1342. See Hajl Khalifa, Vol. V., p. 567; and
Brockelmann, Gesch. d. Arab. Litter., Vol. I., p. 364, Vol. II.,

p. 64.

This portion begins with the commentary on the chapter on

marriage £&Jd I L_>Ctf as follows :—-

* J) .iJUJ) ^c £&>> ^1 AiJUl ;^J y*> -^Ki/I v^
The commentator has adopted several abbreviations for the

authorities which he consulted in writing this commentary. The

letters hL. stand for £LJ I JU*>
; ^^ for&LJI ~jm,, ^ for 1^* ^-jJi>, U

for ^Ia/I
, u-^c for u-^y iz>)4j&s*

, &i for ^yfJ' h^ , y f°r

^L&jjy fb&jy , {_/** ior -jL^jlxI) i^ilSJI , J*« for j^o^ and u_i-& for

This commentary is called al-Kash;f 'an Haka'ik as-Sunan.

Eor copies .ie Berlin Cat. No. 12f "»'; Paris Cat. Nos. 761-2;
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India Office Cat. No 157; Raghib Cat. No. 321 ; Yeni Cat. Nosk
245, 259; Rampur List, p. 103; Hyderabad List, Fann Hadlth,
No. 82; and Asiatic Society Cat. p. 10. V

Lithographed at Dehli.

The text of the Mishkat is introduced with the word iJy

The headings of chapters and the abbreviations which the com-
mentator has used for his different authorities are in red ink.

The MS. is slightly worm-eaten. The first two foil, are partially

pasted with thick paper. The last fol is a little damaged and
also pasted with paper. From the beginning up to <fol. 119 the
transcript seems to, be of the 8th century Hijra. From fol. 120
up to the end the MS. is in a different hand.

Written in Naskh. The date is not very legible. Only the

words ^jSul and L'LjUj can be deciphered. Scribe <j*.svo ^t^j,**.

4jjI jj*« 1>r>l

No. 35.

foil. 248; linos 27; size 14JX8J; lOJXH-

UdO'i &»X*MwO 9» yU»

SHARH MISHKAT AL-MASABIH.

A concise commentary of the Mishkat al-Masablh (see No. 32)

based chiefy on at-Taiyibi's commentary (see No. 34), by ^ \_^c

^iUysd) i_i^^J1 jouJli <—»i;**Jl ^c ^j •$*»•« 'All bin Muhammad
bin 'All known as asr>Saiyid ash Sharif al-Jurjahl, died, A.H. 816,

A.D. 1413. See for.W life No. 289. 'Ali al-Karl in his com-
mentary of Mishkat al-Masablh, Vol. III., p. 17, had denied
the authorship of this commentary by as-Saiyid ash-Sharif al-

Jurjanl and gave two reasons in support of his statement. The
first reason is that this commentary is not mentioned in the list

of the works by al-Jurjanl, and the second is that it is incon-

ceivable that an author of such erudition and distinction could
have been satisfied by merely abridging the work of at-Taiyibl

without adding any comments of his own. These are the words
of 'All al-Karl :

—

\

i'HiuJJ
,

s_5
lc i^Jl)Ju\] j.a^!| ^ kypks*. ^uW} X^>ili> (Jj j*£j j&> .

^yij $ lii^su* ljLolA.1
v_5

axLiII *M j«aJs=u <*Ju,f *x')U. £* ail Uiti j e3ikiy»
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I am personally inolined to ascribe the authorship of this com-
mentary to al-Jurjani, notwithstanding the two above argu-
ments which 'All al-Karl puts forward against such an assump-
tion, for the following reasons :

—

as-SakhavI in his work ad-Daw al-Lami' mentions, on the
authority of a great-grandson of al-Jurjani this book among
his other works. Then, again, it is not oorrect to say that the
book is a mere abridgement of at-Taiyibi's work. al-Jurjani ha»
added remarks and comments of his own, though, indeed, their
number is small. Further Hajl Khalifa, Vol. V., p. 568, remarks
that as-Saiyid ash-gharif wrote a commentary on al-Mishkat.

Though the book begins abruptly, its identity has been
established by the fact that a passage which the Mirkat al-Mafatlh
quotes from al-Jurjani's commentary, Vol. III., p. 16. is also found
in this book, on fol. 1556.

The commentary without any preface begins on fol. 46 as
follows :

—

Foil. l-4a contain a treatise by al-Jurjani on the science of
Tradition and the teohnical terms used in it. This treatise
begins:

—

In ad-Daw al Lami' where the works of al-Jurjani are enu-
merated, it has been named as i^^iSsx}] J^J \^s

v__J
AjJaJU LolUaJJ

For copies see Cairo Cat. Vol. I., p. 332.
All the quotations from the Mishkat al-Masabih follow after

the word iJjS which is written in red ink. The MS. is somewhat
soiled by damp. Foil. J -9 and 240-248 have been partially bord-
ered with modern paper. The commentary on the last chapter
of the Mishkat ho$) xS* *_>),$ ^b commences on fol. 2486 but it

ends with the following words :—

H * ]J»S]
J fa^ A>J+ ^|

f
Jtf u« xtt, «V &"/<P ^

It is noted on the title page that Saiyid Jamal ad-Din is the
author of the work.

Written in ordinary Naskb. Not dated. C. 18th century w
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.

foil. 518; lines 27; size 12f x7f ; 9Jx6|..v„-

v
SHARK MISHKAT AL-MASABIH.

A portion of a commentary on Mishkatal-Masablh (see No.
32

) by ^^Jl
l_r;

ljL" **a=va> ^^ ,/,•> ^_yl£ 'All bin Sultan Muhammad
al-Karl al-Harawi. He was born at Hirat, but the greater part of
his life was spent at Mecca whero he studied Traditions and other
branches of learning under eminent 'Ulatna', like Ahmad bin Hajar
al-Makkl (see No. 44) , etc. He is the author of many useful books.
He died in Mecca in A.H. 1014, A D. 1605, and neither in A,H.
101 VA.D. 1607 as given by Haj I Khalifa, Vol. IT., p. 548 nor in
A.H. 1044, A..D. 1634 as in Hajl Khalifa, Vol. I

, p. 242. For fur-
ther particulars of his life see Khulasat al-Athar, Vol. III., p. 183;
at-Ta'likat as-Sanlya, p. 10; Hada'ik al-Hanafrya, p. 399; and
Brockelmann, Gesch. d. Arab. Litter.. Vol. II., p. 394.

This portion commences with the commentary of the chapter

called ij^o)j^ fUi' i^b and begins abruptly as follows :

—

tejbi$ <J <***! L* cJJtii '***>* (**> cJjti* ji,s>>.$\ jA.*-l\ jJkJk^c _J

See printed oopy of this commentary Vol. II, p. 168. It

also ends abruptly with the commentaries on Traditions, implor-
ing the mercy, of God and asking forgiveness for sin, as follows:—

* Li I j i_^JU ^A J(J» 'isaJj fl\w {J 4Jj| (^xtf I4JL** {$> ,Jb w ! j AiasJ J,Jb

This commentary is called Mirkat al-Mafatih and is said to

have been completed in A.H. 1008, A.D. 1599. See Hajl Khalifa.
Vol. V., p. 568.

For copies see India Office Cat. Nos. 158-60; Br. Mus.
Suppl. Cat. Nos. '.40

; Algiers Cat. No. 510; Raghib Cat. Nos. 319-
20; Yeni Cat. Noa. 246-54; Cairo Cat Vol. I., p 416; Rampur
List, p. ^ 10 ; Hyderabad List, Fann Hadith No. 78 ; and Bankipur
Cat. p. 725.

It was printed in Egypt in five volumes, A.H. 1,309.

Foil. 31-40 should go just after fol. 489 and some foil,

are missing after foil. 466, 506 and 517. This commentary in-

cludes the text of the Mishkai overlined with red ink. From fol.

499 up to the end of the volume the inner edges are pasted with
thick paper and consequently ma..y words cannot be read. The
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MS. is slightly worm-eaten and gold and coloured lines are round

eaoh page. Erroneously inscribed on the first fol. -r jJ&> ^Af

Written in ordinary Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No 37.

foil. 233 ; lines 24 ; size 9^ X 5^ ; 7 X 3^.

'UMDAT AL-KARl SHARH SAHIH AL-BUKHARI.

An incomplete volume of an extensive commentary upon Abu
Abdallah Muhammad bin Isma'Il al-Bukhari's (died, A,H. 256,
A.D, 869) famous work on Traditions called al-Jami f as-Sahlh by
^j^' <^s

wy" yj-i »V^.' ^ <Sj+***> ^*sv«^jI .^jvyJI jti^j Badr ad-Din Abu
Muhammad Mahmud bin Ahmad bin Musaal-'Ainl. Hewas born
on the 17th Ramadan, A.!!' 762, 22nd July, A.D. 1360 at 'Aintab;
on the north of Alleppo, and hence he was surnamed al-'Aini, He
studied law under his father who was a Kadi of 'Aintab. After the
death of. his father he visited various Syrian towns, undertook a
pilgrimage to Mecca, and returned from there in A.H. 788, A.D.
1386. .^./3fie;.^ettJe.d;fjnaHy/

; at.;:Cairo..-.'an(i served the Government
there in various capacities. In A.H, 829, A.D. 1425 he became
the supreme Kadi of the Hanafites, and held this appointment for
twelve consecutive years, He died on the 4th DhO'l Hijja, A.H.
856, 29th Pepembor, A.D. 1461. For further particulars of his
life see Husan al-Muhadara. Vol. 1., p. 218; al-Khitat al-Jadida,
Vol. VI., p. 10; al-Fawa'id al-Bahiya, p. 86; Wtistenf'eld, Gosch.
No. 489; Encyclopaedia of Islam

,
p. 213 ; and Brockelmann,

Gesoh. d. Arab. Litter., Vol. II., p. 62.
This commentary was published in Constantinople in AH.

1308 (A.D. J 890) in eleven volumes. The MS. under notice com-
prises portions of the 2nd and 3rd volumes. It begins abruptly
with the commentary on the chapter called if JUa/I c^uU lm£U

i
the

first line of the MS. being:—
*

» ^1 Ucl^iD »^.kJ| Jx> yC £yU j -ijUJ) c^ly*
f
KaJ Jiv ^J OUT

In the printed copy this chapter occurs on p. 504 of the 2nd
volume. Our MS also ends abruptly at fol. 232 with the follow-
ing words :

—

See Vol. III., p. 17, line 22 of the printed copy.
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The commentator commenocd his work in A.H. 821, A.D.
1418, and completed it in A.H. 847. A.D. 1443,

For -other copies see Berlin Oat. Nos. 1206-9; Paris Cat*
Nos. 698-700; Algiers Cat. Nos. 448-458; Raghib Cat. Nos. 300-

6; YeniCat. Nos. 2 1 3- 1 6 1 N&ri Osmanlya Cat. Nos. 854-61; Aya
Sofia Cat Nos. 671-8; Rampur List, pp. 97-8; and Hyderabad
List, Fann Hadith, No. 32.

For other commentaries on al-Bukharl see Hajl Khalifa, Vol.
II., pp. 512-541

; and Berlin Cat. No 1225. '

The last fol. of the MS. has been bound in by mistake.
It is a page of some work dealing with the law of inheri-

tance. The text of al-Bukhari is overlined with red ink The
borders of many foil, have been supplied with thick paper. A line

or two at the top of foil. 26, 46, 5a, Qa and la are unreadable on ac-

count of some paper being pasted. The ink is faded on foil. 3a and
2326. The MS. is slightly worm eaten. By mistake this MS. has

been named on the title pa^e Kitab Farjarl Sharh Sahlh Bukhari

^j^i ?sj^.-« rj& ^/^j> v-^- It bears a seal of Aurangzib.

Written in ordinary Naskh. Not dated. C. 17th century.

No. 38.

foil. 342; lines 19; size 11JX7&; 7£X.3£.

MUKHTASAR AL-BUKHARI.

An abridgement of the famous collection of Traditions, com-

monly known Sahih al-BuMnirl,

The name of the author could not be traced.

Beginning;—

The author says in the preface that after omitting isnads, he

entirely rearranged Sahlh al-Bukhari on the method of Mishkat

al Masablh (see No. 32).

All the margins have been bordered with a different kind of

paper. The headings of chapters and the beginnings of Tradi-

tions are written in red ink. The MS. is slightly worm-eaten.

Written in elegant Naskh. Not dated. C. 16th ce.rtury.
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No. 39.

.
foil. 495; lines 21; size 8fX 6; 6|X3i;

\- AL-JAMI' AS.SAQHIR.

A collection of Traditions from authentic sources arranged
alphabetically by ^ fr ^ -, ^^1^ ^j| JlU J^l^l
^Ji-il ^^u* AbQ'l Padl Jalal ad-Din 'Abd ar-Rahman bin Abl
Bakr bin Muhammad as-Suyutl, died, A.H. 911, A.D. 1505. For
his life see No. 12.

Beginning :

—

l^\ tfci+T o^i ^ n~ L'U Ji" ^J; ^JU ^^{ ^jj| ^ j^sJi

The preface shows that this book is an abridgement of Jami'
al-Jawami f by the same author.

For copies see Berlin Cat. Nos. 1353-60; Paris Oat No
766;^ni Cat. Nos. 194-7; Cairo Cat. Vol. L, p. 321; Br. Mus^
Suppl Cat. Nos. 147-50; Rampur List, p. 76; Bankipur Cat., p.
146; Asiatic Society Cat. p. 7; and Hyderabad List, Fann
Hadlth, Nos. 85-88.

For commentaries on this work soo Hajl Khalifa, Vol II p
550 and Berlin Cat. No. 1368. -

It was printed in Bulak, A.H. 1286.
The first 200 foil, have been supplied in a modern hand

The headings and the first word of each Tradition are in red ink.
Written in ordinary Naskh. The colophon runs thus :—

- No. 40, -'
v

foil. 270; lines 27; size 10|- X 6£ ; 7£X4f.

AL-KHASA'IS AL-KUBRA.
A work on the special attributes of the Prophet that distin-

guished him from all other human beings, by ^ij\ J% JJiiJlyJ

v-A^' ***" ^.j*4^ ^ e^bxc Abu'l Fadl Jalal ad-Din 'Abd
ar-Rahman bin Abl Bakr bin Muhammad .asSuyuti, died on the
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18th Jumada 1, AH. 911; 17-th October, A.D. 1505. For his

life see No. 12.

A few pages are missing at one beginning; and the identity
of the book is established by a comparison with passages from the
printed copy of the same work under the title of Kifayat at-Talib
al-Lablb fl Khasa's al-Hablb.

It begins abruptly:—

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 2567; Paris Cat. No. 1978;
Algiers Cat. No. 1687 ; Cairo Cat. Vol. I,, p. 338 ; Kopruluzadah
Cat. No. 283; and Hyderabad List, Fann Hadith, Nos. 268-9.

Printed at Hyderabad, Deccan.
Foil. 75& and 10Qb are blank with the remark ^sv-*> 0&#

Foil. 109. 127 and 128 are missing. Fol. 110 is placed after fol.

111. Fol 124 should come just after fol. 121. Fol. 169 is placed
after fol. 170 of which again the second page wrongly comes be-
fore the first. In foil. 336 and 34 rubrioks are omitted. Foil.

36-36 are a little damaged by the pasting of papers. The headings
of each chapter and the beginnings of the Traditions are in

redv ink. Marginal glosses are here and there. A list of the
chapters of the book is affixed in a modern hand.

Written in Naskh, but in different hands. Not dated, C.

17th century.

..
no. ii

foil. 81 ; lines 19 ;3Jzel0i><6J; 7x3i.

AL-FAUZ AL-'AZlM Vr LIKA' AL-KARIM.

A treatise describing the condition of a man after his death, by

^Jkjuui) ^a^v© ^j,.-,X> ^ji\ ^i ^swJ)^ ^^ Jil^ J.^oidijjl Abu'l

Fadl Jalal ad-Din fAbd ar-Rahman bin Abl Bakr bin Muhammad
as-Suyutl, died, A.H. 911, A.D. 1505. For his life see No. 12.

Beginning :

—

The preface says that the author has abridged the present

book from his more detailed work on the same subject called

gharh as-Sudur fj Sharh Hal al-Mawta wa'l Kubur.
From colophon, we know that the composition of this work

was concluded in A.H. 882, A.D. 1477.

For copy see Cairo Cat. Vol. I., p. 168.

6
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vto
^headings of chapters are written in red ink. The whole

Alb. has been bordered with modern paper. It is much injuredby insects. '

Written in bad Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 42.

foil. 228; lines 19; size I2£x7£; 8£x4£.

AL-BUDUR ^VS-SAFIRA PI UMUR AIj-AKHIRA.
A work describing in detail the nature of a man's existence

after he will emerge from his grave, by ^^'^c ^1 <jiU ^liJl^I

v-A^' -**»* ^ jk ^ ^ AbQ'l Fadl Jalal ad-Din 'Abd ar-^

Rahman bin *AbI Bakr bin Muhammad as-Suyuti, died, AH 911
A.D. 1605. For his life see No! 12. . '

' -m ;'

Beginning :— .'-

*
i

]] »'x!] > ^utii j*^ _, t^yjj vii^j :
ju. ^i/i 4ii ^=ji

The author states in the preface that he wrote the present
book in fulfilment of the promise which he made in the preface of
Kitab al-Barzakh of writing a book about man's resurrection, his
state in the next life, etc. The book is founded solely upon the
Kur'an and Traditions.

.-,,/ ' copies see India Office Cat. No 176; Aya Sofia Cat. No.
1676

;
Algiers Cat. No. 853

; Cairo Cat. Vol II., p. 146
; Hyderabad

List (Library of Failsuf Jang) No. 514 Also see Haji Khalifa
Vol. II

, p. 30. * ~
It was lithographed, India, A.H. 1311.
It is divided into 169 chapters and an epilogue. A list of

themjs ^annexed at the beginning; of the volume. The headings
and the beginning Qf each Tradition are in red ink.

Written in ordinary Nasta'lik. Dated 16th Rabi'l, A.H.
1312. Scribe ^il^l ^V> ^-'^' S^—

•

No; 43.
foil. 142; lines 8 ; size 8|X5£; 6X3£.

SHARH AL BARZAKH.
A book describing the condition of a man in the grave, by

an unknown author.
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Beginning:-—

•••-:••:*.:Jl ixjJdl ^i^l) ^^I tJ^ uT^I *$ ^V3
^'

The author of this book, after following the general custom

of Divine praise and asking His blessings for the Prophet, says :—

I think that it is most probably an abridgement-.of as-Suyuti's

work called Sharh as -Suduf fl Sharh Ahwal al-Mawta wa'l Kubur,

as the arrangements* and wordings of the chapters generally tally.

Haji Khalifa Vol. II., p. 266 also mentions an abridgement of

as-Suyutfs at Tadhkira bi Ahwal al-Mawta wa'l Akhira by an un-

known author. Wrongly designated on the first fol.^Ur^jwu

,K-=J. In the colophon it is named as ]^k^\j>) xi))\ £ jr*

Written in Nast'lik. Not dated C. 19th century. Scribe

No. 44.

foil. 344; lines 28; size 10iX6£; 6fx3£.

AR-ZAWAJIR 'AN JKTIRAF AL-KABA'IR.

A work describing the grievous sin? and founded upon Tra-

ditions, by ^XJI ^ju^-a-
i1/r v_f]Lc ^ S***# ^1 Ahmad

bin Muhammad bin 'All bin Hajar al-Haitami al-Makkl. He was

born inEgypt in A.H. 909, AD. 1503 according to an-Nur as-

Safir (the library copv, fol. 127a). But Rieu in his Arabic Suppl.

Cat No. 192, has given two dates, viz. A.H. 907, AD. 1501, and

AH. 911., A.D. 1505, as the date of his birth. The latter date

is given also by Brockelmann in his work Gesch. d. Arab. Litter.,

Vol. II., p. 388. He studied in Cairo and; after making several

pilgrimages to Mecca, he at last settled there in A.H. 940, A.D.

1533. He is called mufti of JHijaz. He died, according to an-NQr

as-Safir (the library copy fol. 1266) in A.H. 974, A.D. 1666. But

both Rieu (in his Arabic Suppl. Cat. p. 117, on the authority of

Kawakib as-Sa'ira) and Brockelmann (Vol. II., p. 388) fix the year

of his death at A.U. 973, A.D. 1665; and Khulasat al-Athar,

Vol II., p. 427, gives the daite of his death as A.H. 994, A.D.

1 586. He was given the surname of al-Haitami from his early

dwelling place, Mahallat Abi'l Hai^am, in the Gharbiya -aroyinoe

of Egypt. For other particulars of his life see an Nur as-Safir
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^T]i
brary

in?
y)
T/ u

,
-,
,1266-l36a; at-Ta'Ukat Ala'l Fawa'id al-

No ?29 "and Brn t'f ^"Z' P- 221
=
Wiistenfeld, Gesoh.no 5?9^ apd B^ookelinann, Gescb. d Arab. Litter., Vol. II., p.

SntJS'?^ f^r
aCe °f the lst VoL of Tuhfat al-Muhkj,pnnted ^afc Ca.ro ,n A.H. 1282, where a detailed life of al-Haitami

Beginning:

—

of Ah!vaTh^-^I™^ ^&{ace that he made use of fche work

Kitth *ltvt^ a ^-ghahabl (died. A.H. 748, A.D 1348), called

W™ f ?
a
^-

Wa
?
ayan aI-Maharim on grievous sins and

fca Th P V^V^ 953 (A-D. 1546) in Uinmal-Kura
(Mecca). The book consists of an introduction, two parts, and
an epilogue. The introduction or A^JJ, beginning on fol. 2a
gives the definition of grievous sins. The firstpart or.JjllJ u>bJI be-
ginning on fol 166, treats of the Omental sins" A^UJJ^UXi)

'

The
second part or ^^!VW» beginning on fol. 776, deals with the
external sins » y>M ^1. The 2nd part is subdivided into

separate chapters in the order usually adopted by Shafi'I jurists

w below*-
b°0k

*

The epil°^ue orm~l] deals ™th four subjects

I_ Repentance, beginning on fol. 3246.

ttV « ii

day°f
J ucigment, beginning oh fol. 328a.

11 J. Hell, beginning on fol. 335a.
IV. Paradise, beginning on fol. 338a,
For copies see Cairo Cat. Vol. II., p. 160; India Office Cat.

No. 185; and Bankipur Cat., p. 342.

A H
TmriWa8 PrintSd at Bm*> AH '

1284
.
and at Cair0

>A.a. 16W. rhe first fol. has a 'Unwan and the space between themeson the first two pages is gilded. It has gold and coloured
lines in the margin. Headings of chapters are in bold letters and
marked with red ink. At the end of the MS. some prayers for
protection from cholera have been inserted.

^ i -,ll
rifcten in minute mixed Nasta'lik and Naskh. Not dated.U I7tn century.

No. 45.
foil. 6; lines 11; size 12X6|; 8£x4£.

KITAB AL-ARBA'IN.
A collection of forty Traditions without the Collector's name.
Beginning:— .
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* i|l JLu_, AjJLc 41)1 j^^W 4J3J .jjj*y.JU ^i**^' *J] j A*an^>

These Traditions deal with different religious subjects, such

as prayer/reciting the Kur'an, giving alms, etc
For a copy , see Berlin Cat. No.. 1 542.

The MS, has been bordered with modern paper. It is dam-
aged on account of ink which has caused foil, to stiok to eaoh

other. Gold and coloured lines are round each page. Vocalised

throughout. -

Written in large letter in fine Naskh. Not dated. C. 17th

century.

foil. 287 : lines 17 ; size 8 X 5 ; 6| X 3|.

AL-FATH AL-MUBlN FI SHABH AL.ARBA fIN.

An elaborate commentary upon the forty select Traditions

of Yahya bin Sharaf an-Nawawi (died, A.H. 676, A.D. 1278) by

^£JI ^J^i!) jspa ^ ^c ^.t ^asw> ^> i>*.a.l Ahmad bin Muham-

mad bin 'All bin Hajar al-Haitami al-Makki, died, A.H. 973, A.D.

1565. See for his life No. 44.

Beginning:

—

The author says in the preface that the forty Traditions

which an-Nawawi (died, A.H. 676, A.D. 1277) collected were most
authentic and contained much matter about Islam and that he
consequently ventured to write a short commentary upon them
to elucidate their meanings and to explain in a concise manner
the injunctions and prohibitions which they contained.

The first Tradition begins on fol. 24& as follows:

—

^inJ ^i C^-m ^c i^JLmJO f)x$Sj) <Jt> l&X)] J^HI i.£^OiXrs\J|

jUlsJ) ^ & ^A^ ^ Jy }S>
j
^XXscjJ) jif*) ^C lJ-J-^W ^^ tyil

* L^->^l Jj-J^l d*c ^ Jj^-> rf
olkidl ^ j*£

This MS. contains 42 Traditions instead of 40.

For copies see Berlin Cat. Nos. 1493-6; Paris Cat. No. 748;
India Office Cao. Nos. 169, 170; Cairo Cat., Vol. I., p. 379; Ram-
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WT^lat* P
'o
j°2; B

f
I

\
kiPur Cat

- »• 375
; Hyderabad List, Fann

Hadith No. 258 ; and Asiatiq Society Cat. p. 9.
For other commentaries and glosses see Hail Khalifa Vol I

p. 238, Vol. IV, p. 33; and Berlin Cat. Nos. 1488-1504.
' ''

The book has been printed in Cairo A.H. 1307 [AD 1899)
with the glossary of al-Mudabighl.

Some foil, are missing after fol. 286. The MS. is pasted here
and there with thick paper. The text is written in red ink up to
fol. 2786, and afterwards marked with red lines.

Written in different kinds of bad Naskh. Not dated. C
18th century.

No. 47.

foil. 100; lines 23; size 11X7; 7£x3f.

TADJIKIRAT AL-MAWpU'AT.
A treatise on Traditions falsely attributed to the Prophet,

byu«,| uli ^^ ^ a*su. Muhammad bin Tahir bin 'All
al-Fatani. He was born at Patan in Gujarat, A.H. 914 AD
1508.

^
After completing the course of education in his native

land^ he proceeded to Mecca for higher studies. He studied
Iraditions there with eminent scholars, such as Ibn Haiaral-
Haitami, who died A.H. 973, A.D. 1565 (see No. 44) and others.He acquired much learning from 'All bin Husam ad-Din al-Muttakiwho died A.H. 975, A.D. 1567, and also'became one of his devot-
ed disciples in the Kadirl and Shadhill orders. After his return
to his native land, he tried his utmost to spread learning and to
uproot ^e doctrines of Muhammad al-Jawnpuri who had claimed
to be the

,

Mihdi of his time. These doctrines much prevailed
amongst the Buhras, a tribe of Gujrat to which Muhammad bin
lahir belonged.

i«nJ
n fH VT' AD

-
,672

'
Akbar

<
A -H

- 903-1014, A.D. 1556-
1605) set out to conquer Gujarat. After its conquest he conferred
honour on Muhammad Tahir by tying with his own hand the turbanon his head, as, he thought, it was incumbent on him (Akbar) to
spread the tme principles of Islam. When Khan A'zam 'AzizMuhammad Kukaltash was appointed governor of Gujarat he
helped Muhammad Tatar in uprooting the new doctrines of the said
Mibdr But when 'Abd ar-Rahim Khan Khanan came as gover-
nor after the said Khan 'Azarn, Muhammad Tahir suffered much
trouble at the hands of the followers of the Mihdi, and proceeded
to the Court of Akbar in Akbarabad for redress. On his wayhe was murdered at Ujjain by some followers of the Mihdi in A B>
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986, A.D. 1578. He is the author of many books. The word
Fataa is an arabicized form of Patan, otherwise called Naharw£U
la. For other particulars of his life see Akhbar al-Akhyar, p.
272 ; Subhat al-Marjan, p. 43 ; at-T'alikat os-Sanlya, p. 67 ; Abjad
al-'Uhim, p 895; Itahaf an-Nubala', p. 397; and Brockelmann,
Gesch, d. Arab. Litter., Vol. II., p. 416.

Beginnir>«» :—
,

The author says in the preface that 'Abd ar-Bahman bin 'All
called lbn al Jauzl, died, AH. 697, AD. 1200, had written a book
on this subject ; but as the latter had included many authentio
Traditions in the category of forged ones, he compiled the present
book- from reliable sources, in order that it might be of some use
to the students of Traditions. The book is divided into a pro-
logue and several chapters, a list of which is prefixed at the
beginning.

For copies see Rampur List, p. 69; Asiatio Society's Cat., p.
6; Hyderabad List, Fann Hadith, No. 133.

It has been lithographed in India.

Foil. 2 and 3 of the list should go after fol. 5. The MS. is

defective at the end and is worm-eaten. The borders have been
supplied with thick modern paper. A few foil, are missing after
fo). 1.

Written in bad Naslch. Not dated, apparently 18th century.

LMo. 48.

foil. 105; lines 23; size 10fX6f • 8|X4|.

TABHKIRAT AL-MAWDU'AT.

A work on spurious Traditions by ^^1 ^a^** ^/t^U ^> ^r
^jjj)

f
Ali bin Sultan Muhammad al-Kari al-Harawi, died, A.H.

1014, A.D. 1605 (see for his life No. 30).

Beginning:

—

* J) ^oJiJl *jJa*JI Jijii) Jyi) ^iJ) 4AJ iVrsaJI

The author in the first 13 foil, describes the punishment of
those who compose spurious Traditions and at the end of the said
foil, says that his intention in writing this work is to collect all

those sayings which have been wrongly attributed to the Prophet.
This work L "divided into several chapters called cjb, and[these
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chapters are arranged in alphabetical order. The full title of the

work is cyLc^J) vj^jLJI ^joj ^ oUuJ) oU«/J. See Hajl

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 1636; Cairo Cat. Vol. I., p.
404- Vol. VII., pp. 122, 401, 514; Aya Sofia Cat. Nos. 938-9

;

Algiers Cat. No. 652; Bankipur Cat., p. 709; and Hyderabad
List, Fann Hadith, No. 177.

It was printed in Egypt, A.H. 1289, A.D. 1872 and litho-

graphed at Lahore, A.H. 1302, A.D. 1884.

The headings of chapters are in red ink. Colured lines are in

the margin.

Written in ordinary Naskh. The colophon runs thus :

—

Shi'a Traditions.

foil. 164; lines 15; size 7iX4|; 5fX3.

k:urb al-isnad.

A collection of Shi'a Traditions. Biographers differ about

its authorship. Sonie attribute it to .,-^j yu*. ^j 4JjI^ac ^ujUjJLjf

^HJI ^jjipsx}) t*^ ilir
» L-&U y> ^j^^I Abu '1'Abbas 'Abdallah

bin Ja'far bin al-Husain bin Malik bin Jami' al-Himyarl al-Kummi,

and others to his son ^_j-*«JI ^u^ljhj^. ^ 4Jjl am ^j j*sv«yua. Jl

Abu Ja'far Muhammad bin 'Abdallah bin Ja-far al-Himyarl al-

Kumml. See Bihar al-Anwar, Vol. I., p. 5. The former was the
author of several works. He came to Kufa about A.H. 290, A.D.
902 and many people heard Traditions from him. He is regarded
as a trustworthy authority by ShI'aTraditionisfcs. The date of his
death is not known. For further details of his life, see Sprenger,
Fihrast TusI, p. 189; Rijal an-Najjashl, p. 152; Shudhur al-

'Ikyan, Vol. I., fol. 360; Muntaha'l Makal, p. 183; and Kashf al-

Hujub, p. 411.

The latter, viz. Abu Ja'fer Muhammad bin 'Abdallah was also
a reliable authority on Traditions. The date of his death, also, is

not known. See Rijal an-Najjashl, p. 251 ; and Muntaha'l Makal,
p. 379. This woi ; is divided into three prrts.
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The first part beginning on fol. I :

—

* f"^W Jj-Si ^M J iP *x\ <^>*~ <J^ , JU &v» ^
It narrates those Traditions which the author has attributed

to al-Imam Ja'far as-§adik (died, A.K. 148, A.D. 765), who was
the eldest son of al-Imam Muhammad al-Bakir (born,' A.ii. 57
A.D. 676 and died in A.H. 113, A.D. 731, or A.H. 114, A.D. 732
or AH, 117 A.D. 735 orA.H 118, A.D. 736; videlbn Khallikan,
Teheran edition, Vol. II., p. 23). For the life of al-Imam Ja'iar
as-Sa<iik-'-isee:--:Np.":-.J3. ;

:.-:--Thi8.part commences with various kinds
of prayers which the Imam Ja'far has narrated on the authority
of hits father. Towards the end it deals with miscellaneous reli-

gious subjects.

The second part commences with Traditions v?hioh al-Imam
Musa Kazim has narrated. He was the son of al-Imam Ja'far
as-Sadik and is considered the seventh Imam. He wa9 born in
Madina, A.H. 128, A.D. 745 or A.K 129, A.D. 746; and died in
A.H! 183, A.D. 799 or A.H. 186, A.D. 802. For details of his
life see Ibn Khallikan (Teheran edition), Vol. II., p. 256.

The second part beginning on fol. 746 :

—

This part begins with matters connected with ablution and prayer
without any heading up to fol. 88.

The other chapters are as below :

—

fo1
-
89a - uiijJl *jU v

» 90«- jUJ) SjL, ±>ij

» 90& - 8;UsvJI » JL* u.0

» 91a - i_J,iJI S^JL, i_*l>

»• 936 - syyi.ub
7
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fol, 94a. ^^a/l »_>b

„ 95#. -.jf^Jj -aaJJ.v^ '

» 906. ^^Jv^
„ 100a. :-:::-::^!^^^.)j^:^^

„ 1016. ^r^j] ^iiwi^t)

'-„ |Q3o. :

: -.:;;AijiV?Fv"-:V^
' ;

„ 104a. £^jJ! ^ J^U^Jj
,,1066, : .., vl#i^J^^yUMJUI^L>

,,1076. <iu *ixij j u^ij^'i)^ l^^U oL)
; : _

„ 109a. .ijudll V^
„ 1 10a. [tofts. hVysaJ] kx\~a> L^j »_>IdJI ,,-* &**) liso U ljIj

„ iio6. ij^y 1 ^i*

„ nia. ^l^,UUoU
„ 1116. iwKJJ v1

!

„ 112a. j^UaJI ^ :ywU i_>Lj

„ 1126. wUj!II a> >U U o(j

,,1126. l^^ Lail) ^ *jj!^sJI «_>Lj

„ 113a. >Uiill ^ :;su U t_>l>

„ 1 136. aSjjSjJI
(

J >L* U> «_>b -

, , 1136. caMl^l ^ >UU uib

The third part narrates the Traditions which the author at-

tributes to al-Imam 'All ar-Rida bin Miisa al-Kazim. He was
born in Madlna, some say in A.H. 161, A.D. 768; and others in

A.H. 153, A.D.77Q and died at Tus, A.H. 202, A.D. 817 or A.H.
203, A.D. 818. He is considered the eighth Imam. For details of

his life, see Ibn Khallikan, Teheraa edition, Vol. I., p. 348.

This part beginning on fol. 138a:

—

This part deals with different religious subjects without any
headings. Foil. 116a, 160, 1616, 162, 1636 and 164a oontain
Faounae.

,

For copies see Asiatio Society (Gort. Collection) No. 746.
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f have seen another copy of this book in the private collection of
Shams al-'UIama' Nasir Husam, Lucknow.

Written in ordinary Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 50.

foil, 535; lines 25; size 12£X7£; 8£x5.

*a'(UJ| 8»-^svJ V ^o

MAN LA YAHDURUHU'L FAKIH.

One of the four celebrated collections of §hi'a Traditions by

jj.xo.ll ^2/J i.iyb ^t ^^aj'
e,-!^^ <**** y>A*> jJ Abu Ja'far

Muhammad bin 'All bin al-Husain bin Babuya al-Kumml as-Saduk.
In his prime of life, A.H. 3*56, A.D. 966, he went from Khurasan
to Baghdad, and many learned men of the place became his
pupils. Malik Rukn ad-Din Dailami (A.H. 320-366, A.D. 932-
976) had a great regard for our author and used to treat him with
great respect. It is said that he was the author of three hundred
books. An-Najjashl, in his Kitab ar-Rijal, p. 276, enumerated
193 works of this learned author. He died in Rai, A.H. 381,
A.D. 991. For further particulars of his life, see Tusi's al-Fihrist,

p. 304; Muntaha'l Makal, p. 282; Ami al-Amil, p. 65; Najjashl,
Kitab ar-Rijal, p. 276; Rawdat al-Jannat, p. 557; and Brockel-
raann, Gesch. d, Arab. Litter., Vol. I.

} p. 187.

Beginning:

—

*-& JV 3 ^fi efj' i H^' i «-&">-' yj>\ (M

u/i sls^f u*< tjhr^} iif. ^s^ i^ >y*=*y jkxa. y>] u^aJ) ^«^il iiuiJI Jli'

This work is one of the four Canonical Books (al-Kutub al-

Arba'a) which are held in the highest veneration by the ShI'a
sect. The other three books are (I) al-Kafr fl 'Ilm ad-Din by
Aba Ja'far Muhammad bin Ya'kub al-Kulainl, died, A.H. 328,
A.D. 939, or AH. 329, A.D. " 940; (2) al-Istibsar; and (3)
Tahdhlb al-Ahkam, both by abu Ja'far Muhammad bin al-Hasan
bin 'All at-TQsI, died, A.H. 458, A.D. 1065 or A.H. 460, A.D. 1067.
See for his life No. 52.

It is divided into four parts which are bound together. The
first part begins on fol. 2a and deals with ablution and prayer, The
second part begins on fol. 2116 and treats of. legal alms, fasting
and pilgrim

>
ge. The third and fourth parts treat of civil and
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criminal laws. The third part begins on fol. 3256 and the fourth
part begins on fol. 4296. The number of Traditions which this
work contains is 5963. See Kashf al-Hujub, p. 563.

For copies. see Berlin Cat. Nos. 4782-3 ; Petersburg Cat. No.
250; Paris Cat. No. 1108; Br. Mus. Cat., p. 415; India Office
Cat. No. 289; Bodl. Cat. Vol. II., p. 91; and Bankipuv Cat.
p. 766.

- *,,,::;

Lithographed, Lucknow, A.H. 1300-7.
It is a splendid copy. The first fol. of each part has a

beautiful 'Unwan, and the fourth part ^beginning fol. 4296, besides
having the usual 'Unwan on the first fol., has also another 'Unwan
on fol. 444a. The tops of several chapters of seoond, third and
fourth parts are thickly gilded. Marks of pause are in gold and
the names of the Imams are either in gold or red letters. Vocaliz-
ed throughout. On the margins, there are some occasional notes
and gold and coloured line3 are throughout the MS. It bears the
seals of Sulaiman Jah and Amjad 'All, etc. The work ends on fol.

516a and foil. 5176-536 contain a treatise by the same author on
the jaJU of this work. It begins as follows :—

This treatir 3 has also a 'Unwan at the beginning.
Written in a very elegant Naskh. Each part has a separate

colophon; the colophon of the 4th part, fol. 5156, runs thus :—

iir^ V"^ vUawf' v1^' l^> (U$) y* p \j*i\ & oJii^ U)

•I • •' • • it

&u 4jjI >i^i jj± y &\ oixc
r
ju.

c
y*i)ji)yi\j

CJ^ v-~M j**)

^(.ap^. 'iyc\ ^i JjJjJI l-^il i^'* ^.^^Ic'IaIc ^fUj Lajpll i_>(.=£ue /'

«—XLJI 4Jul c^L> *^a!c AM] ±x*» j]y. JJLa. ^/o <J^J.H) j JjcaJ) <uj| euw

i^scJ laiLsJI ^ajscvai j-a.LeK. ^ ^jLe tXtsue ii.A^aJI l_5JU) 4)jf oUc yia*] j,j
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Ss^i] vsW **u
' ^ Myi/AcJI ^ gUlyUJI ^ ilkUl 'U>)J\

I It*

* cUwl

No, 51.
c

foil. 171; lines 10; size 7fx4f; 5£x2f.

KIFAYAT AL-ATHAR FI'N NUSUS AL'AL
A'IMMATA'L TTHNA 'ASHAR.

A .work dealing with those Traditions which are exclusively
applicable to the twelve Imams and show their superiority over
others. With regard to the authorship of the work, reliable au-
thorities differ in their opinions.

(1) Some say that a^jIj ^ ^ua! I ^i ^.Ir. ^ ^*,sw« /a**, yl

j^^aJJ ^SJI Abu Ja'far Muhammad bin 'All bin al-Hiisain bin

Babiiya al-Kumml as-Saduk, died, A.H. 381, A.D. 991 (for his life

see No. 50) , was the author of the book.

(2) Others consider uj^*J! ^obJoJI ^LrJJJ ^> ^^-« ^ Mw
jjiJJ ^A^Jb Muhammad bin Muhammad bin a-Nu'man al~

Baghdad!, known as ash-Shaikh al-Mufid, to be its author, ash-
Shaikh al-Mufid was born in A.H. 336, A.D. 947 or A.H. 338,
A.D. 949. While he was young he accompanied his father to

Baghdad. He became a great orator and debater. He is a re-

cognised authority among the Imamites. He died in A.H. 413,
A.D. 1022. For further particulars of his life see Tusi, al-Fihrist,

p. 314; Muntaha'l Makal, p. 291; Rawdat al-Jannat, p. 563;
and Brockelmann, Gesch. d. Arab. Litter., Vol. I., p. 188.

(3) But according to Muntaha'l Makal, p. 224, the real author

of the book is ^^Si) j.^11 fybj) ^ ^/o^ ^ '^Jle 'All. bin

Muhammad bin 'All al-Khazzaz ar-Razi al-Kummi. He was a
pupil of ash-ghaikh a^-Saduk, died, A.H. 381,' A.D. 991 (see No.
50) and was an undisputable authority in matters coanected with
religion. He is also the author of Kitab al-Idah fi Usui ad-Din.

This third opinion is corroborated by Rawdat al-Jannat, p.
388 and Kashf al-Hujub, p. 471. Dr. Ahlwardt in his Berlin Cat.
No. 9675 has been quite misled al mt the authorship of tuis work,
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Beginning:—

U| ••... (*yi e,*^! r
^*il i-SUl ^1 o^iyi ^jj *«J)

• ^1 ;yi £J*I ^Jc oc^i) ^i
The author iv the preface says that he had found a class of

people of ordinary Teaming who thought that there were no reli-
able Traditions about the eminence and superiority of the Imams,
and consequently ho composed the present work from trustworthy
souroes in order to prove their eminence. The beginning of our
copy differs from that of Berlin Cat. in the first few words but
after the word jju Ul the two copies arc identical.

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 9675; and Asiatic Society
Government Collection, No. 825.

There are lacunae of about a line in foil. 16a, 196 22a,
25a, 266, 426, 48a, 50a, 63a, 556, 566, 59a, 63a, 6Qb

' 686* 706*
72a, 736, 846, 90a, 966, 99a, 1026, 1146, 119a, 1226, 123a 1256
1306, 1376, 1456, 1486, 1616, 152a, 1546, 1586, 1656 and 170. *

Written in ordinary Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 52.

foil. 407; lines 25; size 12x7; 8|x4.

AL-ISTIBSAR FlMA UKHTULIFA FlHI

MIN AL-AKHBAR.

One of the four famous collections of the Shi'a Traditions.
This collection was made by ^w^L'l^ ^ ^^J) ^t^^y]
Abu Ja'far Muhammad bin al-Hasan bin 'Ali at-TusI. He was
born nv A.H. 385, A.D. 996, lived chiefly at Baghdad and died in
Najaf in A.H. 458. A.D. 1066 or A.H. 460, A.D. 1067. Hail
JLhalifa Vol. V., p. 401,.wrongly assigns A.H. 661 as the date of
his death. He was the greatest doctor of the Shi'a sect in his time
and \yas designated by the title of Shaikh at-Ta'ifa. He has
given his autobiography in Kitab al-Fihrist, p. 285. Also consult
Rijal Nijjashi, p. 287; Muntaha'l Makal, p. 269; Rawdat al-
Jannat, p. 680; and Brockelmann, Gesch. d. Arab. Litter Vol
I., p. 405.

Beginning:

—
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This work is one of the Four Canonical Books (al-Kutub al-

Arba'a) of the ghfa Sect. It is divided into three parts. The

first and second parts treat of o)jIac and the third part, whioh

begins on fol. 2196, deals with uyiUU-«. The first is subdivided

into three hundred ohapters or i->l^l. The seoond part contains two

hundred and seventeen chapters. The third part has three hund-

red and ninety-eight chapters. All these ohapters are arranged

according to the system prevalent in books of jurisprudence. The

number of Traditions, which the work contains, is five thousand

five hundred and eleven. See Kashf al-Hujub wa'l Astar, p. 42.

For copies see Berlin Cat. Nos. 1272-6; and Bankipur Cat.

p. 30.

It has been lithographed, Lucknow, A.H. 1307.

Foil. 16 and 4046 are beautifully decorated. Foil. 4046-407

is an appendix in which the author gives his Isnads for Traditions,

omitted in the book. The inner margins of foil. 1-9 and 397-407

are pasted over with thick paper. Marginal notes are on the earlier

portion of the MS. Gold and coloured lines are in the margins

throughout.

Written in good Naskh. The 1st and 2nd parts were copied

in A.H. 1046 and the third part in A.H. 1048. Soribe .**»* <w

No. 53

foil. 252; lines 25; size 13X6; 10fXm4£.

l» *
.

KITAB AL-HADITH.

A portion of a work on Imamite Traditions, defective both

at the beginning and end. It is most probably a commentary on

the famous work of Muhammad bin Ya'kub bin Ishak al-Kulaini,

died, A.H. 328, A.D. 939, or A.H. 329, A.D. 940, whioh is known

al-Kafi fi 'Urn ad-Din. It begins abruptly as follows :—

After seven lines a new chapter begins thus :

—

It enos abruptly with the chapter oalled AjiJ ^/ty .

J^V* V1 -!
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Foil. 1-.6 and 205-252 have been bordered with thick paper anda portion of fol 4 has become defective on account of paperpasted over it. Some portions of the text also, from foil. 223 to
262, are similarly defective. Gold rule and coloured margin allthroughout. Written in two hands, foil. 1-101 in one hand andthe rest in another.

Written in ordinary Naskh. Not dated. Circa 17th century.

No. 54.
foil. 62 ; lines 30 ; size ] 0J X 6£ ; 7| x 4f

.

RAWDAT AL-JANAN.

_

A portion of a work on Imamite Traditions; It is imperfect
at the beginning and end. On the first fol. it has been named, in
a modern hand, ^UsJ) "Ley vCtf.

It begins abruptly as follows :—'

ftijs rW^-Jc ^ A/oi ^ ii ^c-^ ^ r)^, ^, ^

It is divided into the following chapters :—
fol. la.

36.

4a - yjMH^.^^
4b - ' uuliUaJI ^ oilliXJl vb

> r

„. 8a. ^'
(

^OL^*J^lv^ c
^^l w lbla^'

e^| lT,b

» 96>
uulijuJl ^b

M * « •

5a.

5b.
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fol. 22a

» 266.

» 29a.

» 30a.

» 326.

» 346.

V 356.

» 366.

» 39a.

« 406.

)>
446.

» 476.

« 486.

» 50a,

» 50a.

» 61a.

» 516.

» 536.

n 54a.

» 546.

» 556.

» 58a.

K^a^Mt,KJ1 oW
i'tlsaDI LjlXi'
^ • '

AjuJJI j OiJJO £*V) V^

/ •

» ./ •

-/

L iLiJl j if.**}] u>Q

/

Almost all the borders have been pasted over with a different

kind of paper. Headings of chapters are in red ink. Slightly

worm-eaten. Lacunae are in foil. 116, 236, 24a, 27, 00a and 626.

Fol. 26a is blank but without any break in the MS. At the end of

each Tradition, a mark of pause is given in red ink. The name

and seal of a/^jJI -w» ^ ^^ j&<* are on the first fol. It erds

as follows:—

8
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Written in good Naskh. Not dated. C. 17th century.

Prayers.

No 55
foil. 145; lines 15; size 10^X7^; 7£X3£.

foil. l-9a I,

HIZB AL-BARR AL-KABlR.

A Look of prayers by^UsJUxs ^ &) ^ ^> ^Jx ^^Jl^l
JJL^JI ^.^^il Abu'l Hasan 'All bin 'Abdallah bin <Abd

al-Jabbar al-Husainl ash-Shadhili. He settled at Alexandria, and
many people became his disciples He died in A.H. 654, A.D.
1256, or according to some in A.H. 656, A.D. 1258. For details,
see Nafahat, p. 659; SafTnat al-Awliya', p. 180; Brockelmann,
Gesch. d. Arab. Litter., Vol. I., p. 449 and Z.D.M.G., Vol. VII.,
p. 13.

Beginning:—

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 3875 ; Leyden Cat. No. 2200

;

and Asiatic Society Cat.
, p. 3 1

.

Lithographed in a Collection of Prayers called i-JuJa,1 c .*sw at
Cairo, A.D. 1865. " e

Vocalised throughout.
Written in ordinary Naskh Not dated. C. 19th century.

foil. 9a-12 II.

L-flUJl i~>U*

HIZB AL-LUTF.

Another prayer by the same author.
Beginning :

—

* J) o^l^l,
For copy see Berlin Cat. No. 3896, 2.

'

localised throughout.
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Written in the same hand and in the same year as those of

the preceding one.

foil, 176-145 III.

KITAB AL-FAWA'ID WA'SjSALAT WA'L «AWA"-\

A work on prayers by •—o-jJalJI ^ ^ *^«J ^ <^^ ^^ 4->U^

^J^JI ^oo^ll ^f^l ghihab ad-Din Ahmad bin Ahmad bin

'Abd al-Latlf ash-SharjI az-Zabidi al-Hanafi. He was born on

the 22nd Ramadan, A.H. 812, 29th January, A.D. 1410 in Zabid,

studied in Mecca, A.H. 834, A.D. 14.31, and died at Zabid in

A.H. 893, A.D. 1488. See Brockelmann, Gesoh. d. Arab. Litter.

Vol. II., p. 190; and Br. Mus. Suppl. No. 672.

Beginning :

—

This work contains altogether 100 ^l^iil or chapters. See

Hftjl Khalifa, Vol. IV., p. 482.

For copies see Gotha Cat. No. 1271 ; Derenbourg, No. 779;

Cairo Cat. Vol. II. p. 207, Vol. V., p. 349 ; and Rampur List,

p. 154. In Paris Cat. Nos. 765, 955, 2, Abu'l Hasan 'All al-'Alavi

is mentioned as its author.

Printed Cairo, A.H. 1297, A.D. 1880. ^
An incomplete' list of oontents is given in foil. 13 and 14a.

Foil. 146, 15, 16 and* 17a are left blank, evidently for writing the

contents of the book. The word k^JUJI and the numbers of the

chapters are written in red ink.

Written in ordinary Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 56.

foil. 160; lines 18; size 8X5£;6x3|.

THE SAME.

Another copy of the work noticed in No. 55, III. It begins

on fol. 176 and ends also on fol. 151a as the previous one. Foil.

1-1 2a contain some Persian letters, Persian verses and several

figures of amulets. Foil 126-146 contain a prayer in the form of a

poem called AjJyLsvl»JI >Uj.

Beginning :

—
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al-wim aff-5 ^'Tk-
1
?' *?>"*« * attributed to Hujjat

Gha£? dTed A H
n
'£«?%id Mu^amma<* M" Muhammad al-

T?f ' ? f'
AH

-
606

>
A.D. 1111 (for his life see No 10)

Written in Naskh. The colophon runs thus :—

No. 57.

.foil. 149; lines 13-17; size 4* x 2f ; 3|- X 1£.

foil 1-101.
I

AL-HISN AL-HASIN .MUST KALAM SAIYID AL-MURSILIN.
A famous book of prayers by ^ ^^^\ y ) ^)^

<_/***» ^4,8/1 cr;>^" ^ '^au- Shams ad-Din Abu'I Khair.

Sttrl'" MH^™™d bin al-Jazarl al-KarasJn al-Dimashki.He was born in Damascus on 25th Ramadan, A.H. 751 27thNovember 1350. In A.H. 793, A.D. 1391 he became a Kadi' there

Shn^ F
0n
^f .f*

h Rab?
*' A 'H

'
833

'
3rd December i 429, Tn

ml? ~ w
r
uff,ls 8ee as-i-§h^a'ik an-Nu'maniya, Vol. I., p. 98,

Ta4aT^
aIa

' P "

391 jB»8ten:al-MuMdife-m, p. 79; al'

main r ftsth H
iy

A
a>

P" r
? '" Wusfcenfel<i> Gesoh. No.. 474; Brockel-

SteSlSTj: 35^ LlUer
" V0L "- P "

201
=
^Huart, Arabic

One fol. is missing from the beginning. Our copy begins:—

e^jJUl) ^ «j^.|
, ^^j, ^ ^^^Uj] ^j,^



For oopies see India Offioe Cat. Nos. 345-47 ; Paris Cat.
Nos. 1169-71

; Lithman, Princeton University Library List, p. 79 •

Cairo Cat. Vol. I., p. 336; Munich Cat. No. 130 ; BankipurCat. p]
171; Hyderabad List, Fann Ad'iya, No. 1; and Pampur List
p. 78. '

For commentaries, etc., see Haji Khalifa Vol. III., pp. 71-74.
Lithographed, Luoknow, A.H. 1306. For other editions see

Ellis, Cat. of the Printed Books, Br. Mus. Vol. II., pp. 228-229.
Foil. 2£-3a contain the names of the works (with their

abbreviations) cited in this book. Coloured and gold lines are on
each page. Abbreviations are written in red ink throughout the
book. Here and there are corrections in the margin. In fol. 101a,
the author gives the time and place of its composition, viz. in
A.H. 791 at Damascus when it was beseiged by Tamarlane. It
was composed in order that the author might bo saved from the
atrocities of Tamerlane by virtue of this work.

Written in fine Naskh. Dated A.H. 921. Scribe JU^ .> aU
^1. ' *•

foil. 102-149. IT.

MIFTAH AL-HISN AL-HASIN

A commentary by ^jfrJl ^j) Tbn al-Jazarl on his own work
noticed above. See No.57—I.

Beginning:

—

* jJ\ iJi&JL ajm

This commentary was composed in A.H, 831, A.D. 1427
after the lapse of forty years at ghiraz. See Hail Khalifa, Vol'
III., p. 73. " ~ '

For a copy see Rampur List, p. 117.
Quotations from the text are headed with the word tJy in red

ink. Coloured and gold lines are round each page. Fol. 1026
has a beautiful 'Unwan. On the last fol. there are names of two
previous owners of the book.

Written in minute Naskh. The colophon runs thus :—

*i*iyj tJjht
3

iAc Ai\ ^ ^jW ju^ ^ dU jini jji tjss
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No, 58.

foil.' 63 • lines 8 ; size 10£ X 68 ; 6\X 3£.

THE SAME,

r.other imperfect oopy of the work noticed in No. 57—1.

Beginning:—

It ends abruptly on fol. 406 as follows :

—

The prayer containing this line oomes under the heading,
'

Jl.

J I J.kU ^jj _,! ^«j.
v_5Uj1. See lithographed oopy, Lucknow, A.H.

1306, p. 61. Laounae are numerous. Foil. 41-42 contain e^sjJ .

Jj}—\Li etc. Fol. 43a contains some verses of the Kur'an from

the chapter aj5>I «_>UX/I uybl «_&> J). Foil. 44-53a contain verses

of the Kur'anand some prayers, and foil. 646-63 some other
prayers with a Persian introduction. Foil. 436, 536-5 4a, 596,
60a, and 61a are blank. Borders are replaced by modern paper.

Written in bad Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 59.

foil. 98; lines 23; size 7£X4£; 5X3.

SHARK AL-HISN AL-HASIN.

A commentary on al-Jazarfs prayer book called al-gisan al-

Hasln, by ^^ ^ Mulla Hanafl. His full name, I think, was

Mulla Muhammad al-Hanafi at-Tabrizi. He is the author of
Sharh ar-Risalat al-Adudlya, Risala fi Hall Ashkal Ta'rif al-

Kadiya, SJbarh Risalat al-Wajib, and other works. According to
Haji Khalifa, Vol. I., p. 210, he died at Bukhara in about A.H.
900, A.D. 1494. But according to Brockelmann, Vol. II., p. 217, he
flourished in A.H. 953, A.D. 1643. See also Berlin Cat. No. 5296.
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'

Our author should not be confounded with another scholar called
Muhammad al-Hanafl. His full name was Muhammad bin
Hamzat al-Hanafl al-'Aintabl. He was the author of a commen-
tary on Tafslr al-BaidavI and Glosses on al-Khayali. He died in
A.H. 1111, AD. 1699. See Silk ad-Durar, Vol. IV., p. 38.

One or two foil, are missing from the beginning of the MS.
It begins abruptly as follows :—

* J) u-flJJ Ijtfiowl h)) fo Li!

Eor other commentaries see Haji Khalifa, Vol. III., pp. 71-74.
The identity of the book has been established by comparing

some of the passages of this commentary with the passages of
Mulla Hanafl's commentary found in the margin of al-Hisn al-
Hasin, lithographed, Najm al-'Ulum Press, Lucknow, A.H. 1306.

Fol. 236 is blank with the remark c«%" ^m.*>. Some foil, are

missing after fol. 30. The three foil, at the beginning are alss
misplaced. Poll. 18 and 47 as well as the last fol. bear the seal

of ufr'M 4iil s^U., dated A.H. 1208. The book is worm-eaten and

pasted with thiok paper. Passages of the text are sometimes
marked with black lines, but not always. The space for writing
the word A/y is blank throughout the book. Erroneously named

41)1 >LJ £.yi

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 60.

foil. 99; lines 12; 7£X4£; 5£X3£.

DALA'IL AL-KHAIRAT.

A famous book of prayers by ^> J**^ ^ <\*=ev* 41)1 jac ^1

^J^j^j^^ Abu 'Abdallah Muhammad bin Sulaiman bin Abl

Bakr al-JazulI. He was an eminent Maghrib! saint and was
poisoned, from the effect of which he died on the 16th Rabi' I, A.H.
870, 7th November A.D. 1465. For details see Ithaf an-Nubala',
p. 79; and Brockelmann, Gesch. d. Arab. Litter., Vol. II., p. 252.

Beginning:

—

. All ^lc
i

.Xa.sv.o U^ ^[c 4U) ^JLc j ^J) ^^.ji] 41ll *W
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Haji^Khallfa, Vol. III., p. 235, regarding this work, says :—

-

AsXc ^jjj^ ^ii) jc' -{fjLaJI ^ ^ ^J ^ *J v(^j| JJ^

For copies see Berlin Oat. Nos. 3919-20 ; Br. Mus. Cat. pp.
94-101

; Br. Mus. Su^pl. Cat No. 251 ; India Office Oat. No. 3«0 ;

Gotha Cat. No. 807 ; Cambridge Hand List, p. 72 ; Cairo Cat. Vol.
II., pp. 4-8, 235, Vol. VII

, p. 339; Munich Cat. No. 172 ; Vienna
Cat. No. 1706; Paris Cat. Nos. 1180-90; Upsal Cat. Nos. 400-1;
Rampur List, p. 150; Bankipur Cab. p. 273; and Asiatic Society
Cat. p. 33.

Printed, St. Petersburgh, 1842; Cairo, 1287, 1291, 1304, 1305,
1307, 1308. Lithographed, Dehli, 1289; Cawnpur, 1298. For other
editions see Ellis, Cat. of the Printed Books, Br. Mus. Vol. II
p. 363.

'

The headings of foil. 16, 166, 266, 366, 476, 686, 716, and 836,
are very beautifully decorated. There are marginal notes in
Persian. On foil. 146 and 15a are beautiful drawings, represent-
ing the Ka'ba and the sacred shrine of the Prophet. All head-
ings are in white ink on gold surface. The word **JJI throughout
the book is written in red ink. Each line of the text is separated
from the other by a line in gold. Gold and coloured lines aro in
the margin.

Written in very fine Naskh. Not dated. Circa 17th century.

No. 61.

foil. 96; lines 10; size 8X5; 6x3£.

THE SAME.

Another copy of the book noticed above. Headings of foil.
16, 1P6, 26a, 346, 44a, 656, 67a and 78 are decorated. On foil.
136 and 14a are coloured drawings, representing the sacred tomb
of the Prophet and the Ka'ba. Coloured lines are round each
page. Each line of writing is separated from the next one by four
parallel lines. The words 6**x* and *fUI are written in red ink.

Double coloured and gold lines are round each page.
Written in Naskh. The oolophon runs thus :—

j»t 4J&I
CJ ^ .4J&I ^ iju.uaij jj ^ oJ^iJI JAIj oLW) u_^
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No. 62.

foil. 106; lines 9; size 10X 6£ ; 7f-X 4£.

THE SAME.

Another copy of the .work noticed above. It has an inter-
liueary Persian translation in red ink. It ends in the middle of fol

.

1036. Foil. 1036-106 contain another prayer, which is named as

JSVaJ) fi±. >Uj i.e. the prayer whioh one should read after finish-

ing the Dala'il al-Khairat. This prayer begins on fol. 1036 :—

Foil. 16, 2a, 2lb, ha,ve ' Unwans. Borders of foil. 16,2(1,216,
22a, 316, 32a, 526, 53a, 626, 63a, 836, 84a, 976, 98a, 1056, and
106a are decorated. Foil. 196 and 20a contain coloured drawings
representing the sacred tomb of the Prophet and the Ka'ba On
the borders of several foil, and also on the last fol. the name^ ^ is written as that of the owner of the book. Double

coloured and gold lines are in each page.
Written in ordinary Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th century.

Shf'a Prayers.

No. 63.

foil. 54 ; lines 9 ; size 6fX 4£ ; 4£- X 2f

.

KITAB AD-DU'A\

A book of prayers attributed, on the title page, to ^1 ^i .b;

v-Jlb 'Ali bin Ab.I Talib, died, A.H. 40, A.D. 660.

Beginning :

—

* ^ ^y™ f
3?-^ <-Jj&i<>

j
^'1<L« Jsd») uJ^Jj rtU\

The title-page bears names of previous owners of the MS.
Corrections in the book are made in red ink. Vooalized through-
out. Gold and coloured lines are round eaoh page.

Written in beautiful Naskh. Not dated. C. 17th century.
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No 64.

.1 foil. 6; lines 9; size 7X3£; 5JX2J.

MUNAJAT AMlR AL-MU'MINlN.

A prayer in five-lined stanzas, attributed to 'All bin Abl
Talib, d. A.H., 40. AD. 360.

Beginning :—

For copies see India Office Cat. No. 371, IV; and Rampur
List p. 158.

It has been lithographed together with other prayers in a

book called hjUi] Iky^^i!], Bombay, A.H 1305.

The 5th line of each stanza is written in bold characters.

The first page has a beautiful 'TJnwan. It has minute decorative,

paintings of nature in gold. The name of the copyist is written

as ^j^^ijiJLm.JI c^i'lj by forgery. The title page has the seal of

_sl£ «l&jlj «l& Sao.] i

'Written in beautiful Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 65.

foil. 141; lines 12; size 8$ X4£;6X2£.

aLKJI &u»J|

AS-SAHIFAT AL-KAMILA.

A book of prayers by ^1 ^^ ^ ^ft***" ^^^^y)
^i^1^' \jiy. *—

V

1*-'' v^^ '

1 Hasan. 'All bin al-Husain bin 'All

bin Abl Talib, known as Zain al-
fAbidin. He was born in A.H.

38, AD. 658, and died in A.H. 94, A.D. 712 or A.H. 99, A.D.
717, or A.H. 92, A.D. 710 at Madlna. He is considered by the
ShI'a sect the fourth Imam. For details see Ibn Khalikan, Vol.
X, p. 347 ; Mir'at al-Janan (library copy) fol. 626 ; Tarlkh Guzida,
p. 204 and Safinat al-Awlya', p. 24.

Beginning :
—

•••• ^A*^ 1 uf^' ^^i ij.r* &>. ^*=^ e/^ ^ ^1 &>)
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Scholars differ as regards the name of the transmitter of this

book to posterity. Some say that 'Umair bin al-Mutawakkil bin

Harun athThakafl was the narrator of this book while others

think that
'" T

niair's father al-Mutawakkil bin Harun narrated it.

For a full discussion, see Muntaha'l Makal, p. 251. See also

Tusl's al-Fihrist, p. 262, and Kashf al-Hujub, p. 367. This work
is also designated as-Sahlfat as-Sajjadiya, because as-Sajjad was
one of the names of the said Imam.

With regard to the souroe, origin and number of prayers

which the book contains, see India Office Oat. No. 334. There is

a supplement or eyUaa.UI which begins on fol. 1266 and is divided

ink two parts. The first part contains seven general prayers.

The second part contains seven other prayers for eaoh day of the

week.
For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 3769 ; India Office Cat. No.

334; Paris Cat. Nos. 1174-75; Cairo Cat. Vol. II
, p. 219; Br.

Mus. Suppl. No. 247 ; Rampur List, p. 154 ; Hyderabad List, Fann
ad'iya, No. 13; and Bankipur Cat. pp. 455, 458.

Printed, Calcutta,- A.H. 1248; lithographed, Bombay, A.H.
1300. See also Ellis, Cat. of Arabio Books, Br. Mus. Vol. I., pp.
265-266.

The first two foil, are splendidly gilded with a beautifv\ ' Umoan
at the beginning. The headings of all the prayers are also gilded.

Vowel-points are to be found throughout. On foil. 8-9, a list of

prayers is given. One prayer of the supplement, named
v_^«

Aj^o

.1LJJ *4jJx v^».sva> J I A.i has been omitted by mistake in the body

of the book and consequently it has been copied in the margin of

fol. 129a. An interlineary Persian translation is written in red ink.

It is noted in the margin of fol. 139a that the Persian translation

was completed in A.H. 1101. Many useful notes in Persian are

also in the margin. Gold and coloured lines are round eaoh page.

Two foil, are also added at the end of the MS. which contain some
more prayers, written in a different band, but not with so much
care and labour as the work itself. One fol. is added at the

beginning which also oontains two prayers.

Written in fine Naskh. Dated A.H. 1094.
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No. 66.

foil. 137; lines 13; size 8£X4$; 6x3.

THE SAME.

Another copy of the preceding work. It begins and ends as
the above one. It is a very beautiful and elegant copy. The
heading of the first fol. is decorated. The heading of eaoh prayer
is written in white ink on a gold surface. In foil. 1, 2, 7 and 8

the words. Jli' and ajbo are in gold ink. Prayers are written on

coloured paper. The first, seventh and thirteenth lines are written
in bold characters between gold lines in each page. Vowel-points
are throughout.

Written in beautiful Naskh, Not dated. C. 16th century.

Scribe ^ •
>
An_ij^r& li^sv.* «.^J^jL.

No. 67.

foil. 176; lines 11; size 4£X2£; 3£ X If

.

THE SAME.

Another copy of the previous book. It begins and ends as

the two previous MSS. The first two pages are ornamented with
a beautiful 'Unwan at the beginning. Gold and coloured lines are

round each page. Headings of the pra} era are in red ink. Slight-

ly worm-eaten. Vocalised throughout.

Written in Naskh. The colophon runs thus :

—

* a> 1 1 r m«

No. 68.

foil. 103; lines 14; size 6X3£; 3£x2.

THE SAME.

Another, but imperfect, copy of the same. It begins abruptly
with the heading of the second prayer as follows :

—

^Jl* Aid t}y») yj& SjLoJ) oju^sOlJ) I Jib Ajo ..1LJ) *xlc iSicii \^ K
^

<f
• J, J,

Pol. 87a contains a note on the utility of the prayer called

J^su3 . J AJ
;

rO,
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Margins of foil. 88a, 98a and 1006 Contain three prayers.

Foil. 1006-102 contain a poem with the following heading:—

u^' u/^ y-J* S-^^' 4® •V*' u/i^' yr**i 3 tifi"*^ ji&l (^ &*

The first couplet of the poem is :—

The poem altogether contains 27 lines and is given on p. 120

of the SahTfa 'Alavlya, I'thographed, Bombay, A.H. 1305.

For copies of the poem see Berlin Cat. No. 3900, and Rampur
List p. 158.

Fol. 103 contains another prayer with the heading jlc-> J-oX^I

Headings of prayers are in gold ink. There are marks of

pause in gold or red ink. Gold rules and coloured margins through-

out. The margins bear corrections. Foil. 2, 5, 10, 13, 17, 22,

26, 29, 42, 45, 49, 54, 68, 61, 64, 71, 74, 77, 82, 86, 88 and 95

are of coloured paper. All the folios of the book are sprinkled

with gold. Vowel-points throughout. Fol. 1036 has been pasted

over with different paper, and hence the name of the copyist and

date of transcription cannot be ascertained.

Written in very fine Naskh. 0. 16th century.

No. 69.

foil. 12; lines 10; size 4X2£; 3X1$.

* .1."

AD'IYA AIYAM SAB'A.

A treatise containing seven prayers, each of 'which is .fixed for

a speoial day of the week. These seven prayers have been oopied

from the 2nd part of the supplement of as-Sahifat al-Kamila (see

No. 66) by al-Imam Zain al-'Abidln d. A.H. 94, A.D. 712. See

No. 65.

The prayer for Sunday begins as follows:—

fol. 2a. g] iX* H svt * ^[ & ("*
.

For Monday :

—

fol. 3a. ^) vl»]y^i\jla> ^A- Ij^lAfAj
^ ^1 4S.^»ail

For Tuesday:

—
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For Wednesday :-—

fol. 66. '--p) 13U* -xlij LW JxUI J^ ^JJ! 41J ^1
For Thursday :—

fol. 8C5, ,; ^U?;^ UUa* JjJU) U^-M ^.iil 4AJ ^Usa/I

For Friday:

—

fol. 96. ^^Jtl ^UiDljAi J Jl ^jJI 4U ^1
For Saturday :—

fol. 11a. JJ ^jj^suJ) &UU
j ^jwj-UJIXJk 4Lil ***j

On the last fol. there is another prayer for t*, ^ (driving off

cholera). Double gold rules are in the margin. Vowel-points
throughout. The heading of each prayer is gilded. Slightly
worm-eaten. Fol. 9 should come before fol. 8. fol. 11 after fol. 8.
Some foil are messing after fol. 7. -

^Written in b^ U 17th century.

foil. 193- Unes 17; size 8|X5i; 6^X3^.

'"- ;"
'

"'"' V.>

SBARH AS-SAHIFAT AL-KAMILA.

A commentary on al-ImamZain al-'Abidin's work on prayers

called as-Sahlfat al-Klainila (see No. 65), by
'"

lsJ^ &4 j*U *+**<•

jUI^'I ^i^scvJI Muhammad Bakir bin Muhammad al-Husaini ad-

Damad. He was a jiative of Astrabad but settled at Isphahan.
He studied at Mashhad and beoam© a great scholar in all branches
of philosophy and theology. He received the surname of Damad
from his father who was the Damad or son-in-law of the famous
mujtahid 'Ali bin <Abd al-'AlI, and was known as Damad. Our
author is consequently well-known as Saiyid Bakir Damad. He
died at Najaf in A.H. 1040, A.D. 1630 or A.H. 1041, A.D. 1631;
For Ms life see Nujum as-Sama' p. 46; Shudhiir aMkyan/ Vol.
II., fol. 63; and Rieu, Persian Qat. Vol II., p. 825.

Beginning:—

^*su<> ^ ^acw* J^xJSS] J^LiJ) J^ jUirllJ ^r ^J ^ilabJIyiiU A*j .

./• ; -' i -- * ±5) ^\i*>*sJl ouilo jJib ^*c>Xi
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Passages of the original text are written in red ink. Foil.

176 to 182a (middle) contain the ual8«.U or supplement of as-

Sahifat al-Kamila. One prayer called J?^>* & JJ«&' ^J *^
which in other copies occurs after the prayer named ^i Afo^

Aa. , v- Jsi\ ±xs>.^ has been omitted in this MS. From the middle

of fol. 182a to the middle of fol. 190& are written fifteen other

prayers. The remaining foil, up to the end of the MS, contain

four different prayers named ;

y
,^.. All prayers have vowel-points,

and also the commentary up to fol. 6. Foil. 1396 and 142a

contain big lacunae. The title page bears an undecipherable seal

with the date A.H. 1239. Much injured by insects.

Written in good Naskh. Not dated. 0. 18th century.

No. 71,

foil. -i7; lines 19; size 9x5; 0x2$.

THE SAME.

Another incomplete copy of the above commentary. It begins

as the previous copy, and ends with the commentary on the

t hirty-eighth prayer called ;lJ^i1
!' ^J ti'^. The concluding words

arc:—
Ail1

] J&| AM ^U u^ul-o^c tj.)(L» .iUJI f-Ac Jy ail ^V^
* »x'i.we )a\yc

v_J
JI >1&j ^/c j_j>^i 4Ul

_j

Only a few words of the text, which are occasionally marked
with red lines over them, are quoted in this copy with the word
tJy in red ink. Seals of Sulaiman .Tali, Amjad 'All and Wajid

'Ali of Lucknow are on the title page and last fol. Slightly

worm-eaten.
Written in Naskh. Not dated. 0. J 8th century.

No. 72.

foil. 502; lines 25; size .8tX 4J; OJ-X 23.

RIYAl) AS-SAL1KTN FI yHARH $AH[FAT SAIYID

AL-'ABIDlN.

A commentary on al-Imam Zain al-'Abidin's famous work on

prayers cal
;

3d as-Sahlfat al-Kamila (see No. 65) by ^>.^c^A^ )^-°
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Sadr ad-Din 'All bin Ahmad bin Muhammad Ma'suni al-Husainl
ash-Shlrazi, known as as-Saiyid 'All Khan alMa'danl. He was
born on the 15th Jumada I, A. H. 1052 (A.D. 1642) in Madina.
He received his early education from the learned men of Mecca and
Mad^av In A.H. 1066, A.D. 1665, he left Mecca for Golconda,
the Deccan (India) to meet his father, who having married the
daughter of 'Abdallah Kutub Shah (A.H. 1020-1083 A.D. 1611-
1672), the ruler of the Deccan, had settled there at that time. He
arrived at Golconda on Friday the 22nd, Rabi' I, AH; 1068
A.D. 1 657. After the death of Kutub Shah, when Sultan Abu'i
Hasan (A.H. 108M098, A.D. 1672-.1687) succeeded him the
frimily of as SaiyidMU Khan was maltreated by the new Sultan.
Accordingly he fled to Aurangzlb (A.H. 1069-11 J 8, A.D. 1659-
1707) who was then engaged in the conquest of the' Deccan and
was I hen at Burhanpur. Aurangzlb received him with honour and
conferred upon him the mansab (iX rank) of the command of
1,500 men. When Aurangzlb proceeded to Aurangabad, he was
accompanied by as-Sayid 'All Khan/and the latter was left in
charge of the place when Aurangzlb went to Ahmadnagar. Subse-
quently Aurangzlb placed him in charge of the. famous Fort of
?erar named Mahur, and he was made diiuan of Burhanpur
thereafter, After sprae time he took leave of Aurangzlb and pro-
ceeded with his whole family on pilgrimage to Mecca and Madina,
whence he also proceeded on a visit to the holy places of Bagdad,
Karbala, Najaf, Tus, etc. Afterwards he went to Isphahan, and
me^ Sultan Husain Safavl (A

fH. 1105-1135, A.D. 1694-1722), but
as^he felt that he was not duly received and respected by the
Sultan he went to Shlraz, where he passed the remainder of his
hfe m teaching pupils as a professor of the Mad rasa Mansurlya.
He^ died in ^.H. ill?, A.D. 1705, or AH. 1120, A.D.* 1708,
and not in A.H. 1104, A.D, 1692, as given by Brockelmann, Vol.
11., p. 421, as the present work, according to Kashf al-Hujub p
31)0, was completed in A.H. 1106, A.D. a694. He ds the author
of many works. Some of them are Anivar ar-Babi' ft Anwa'al-
Bad%' (a work on Arabic rhetoric, composed in A.H. 1095), Sulafat
al- An a hterary history of his contemporary writers), >Sharh al-
Irshad (a commentary on ad-DawIatabadi's work on syntax called
•tl-Irshad), Tiraz al-Lughat (dictionary of Arabic), Kitab Ahwal
as-Sihaba wa't Tabi'm iva'l^Uhma' (a biographical work about
the Companions of the Prophet, Followers of those Companions
and 'Ulama'). See Ami al-Amil, p. 51 ; Rawdalal-Jannat, p. 421.
Shudhur-al-'Ikyan, Vol. I., fol. 402; Subhat al-Marjan, p. 85. and
Nujum as-Sama', p. 176.

Beginning :

—
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jjuu "<&*
} >^> ^yt, ijjb ^w»ii ^wsJi ^tiiift&i^!.

This is a very extensive commentary in fifty-four parts, each

called a iLi^. Each 'Lb^ has a new preface. Our copy only con-

tains the commentary on twenty-six M^; The 7th and 8th Raw-

das have been included in the sixth Rawda, and likewise the 17th

Rawda in the 16th Rawda without any separate preface. Most of

the Rawdas bear the date of -their composition at the end.

Lithographed at Teheran, AH. 1 271.

Passages of the original text are in red ink. The first two
pages are illuminated with an ' Unwan at the beginning. Gold and
coloured lines are in the margin. The inner edges of the pages

have been supplied with a different kind of paper, and likewise the

outer edge of foil. 481-502. Marginal notes are occasional. Each
Rawda has a colophon. From the colophon of the commentary
on the preface, fol. 49a, it appears that this portion was written

by order of the author. It runs thus :-—

* 'L*l\J) iuxJJIjJ jUjI Jo) thiy^jAj s*>*-\ <u>K Si ^J^ J

The earlier portion (foil. 1-295) of this copy is very correct.

It bears corrections and signature of the commentator who
revised it himself in AH. 1098 as the following note on fol. 49a

indicates :—

-

On fol. 295 the following remark, probably, in the handwrit-

ing Of the author is found •—

-

j) Ajy.lv^ JU.u»J ..I j| *JLJJ ajJIc e.'Acj ..^ji,
v__s

idJJ AlsvJ) ^J .*j&i

XiuswiJl y^jZ* i^oUJI Msli "yH>.'j' &>y¥ uf* >^-) *-r"^ ^ ^J"*
3 '

From the colophon of the 20tu Rawda, fol. 502&, it appears

that it was composed in A.H. 1101.

10
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Written in twp.difQi^ntyh^^.or.^^.,......^^ earlier portion
was copied by jLsw')^ ^^^ ^sj) ^ ^J and on f l. 168a the

date of transcription is given A.H. 1099. The latter portion is
not dated. Q. 17th Century.

No. 73.
*"

foil. 309; lines 16-20; size 8X6; 5£X*.

M/SBAH AL-MUTAHAJJ1D AL-KABIR.

A collection of prayers by ^L ^ ^^Jl ^ o^v-^A^^I
^^Jail Abu Ja' far Muhammad bin al-Hasan bin 'All at-Tusi, died,

AH. 458, A.D. 1065, or A.H. 460, A.D 1067. See No. 52.
Beginning :

—
<^J ^1 Ml) ^1 ^L. ......... ^i^w^ j^svJ)^ 4JJ ^^i)

The author has abridged this book in a concise form and
named it^i^'l^4IJI _L^. Sec Kashf al-Hujub, p. 528.

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 3513; and Asiatic Society
Cat. p. 36; also see India Office Cat. No. 37 1-XI.

Our MS. is divided into two volumes bound together. The
first vol. ends on fol. 175&, and the second vol. beeins on fol.
176 as follows :

—
yo <uLJ ,iUJ!<)LjJlc . ,."Ja A , L ^ . •• . II Si./ I„ .

Foil. 1-2, 98-118, 170-176, 202-209 and 304-309 have been
recently replaced.' The rest of the foil, are in two old hands.*rom the beginning up to fol. 224a, with the exception of foil,
recently added, it is in one hand, and the rest with the same
exceptions is in another. Foil. 225-303 are much injured by
insects. Marginal corrections are numerous.

Written in Naskh. The colophon runs thus :—
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No. 74.

foil. 307; lines 21; size llfx7£; 8X4£.

THE SAME

Another oopy of the work noticed above. It begins in the

same way as the other. A few lines are missing from the end.

Headings are in red letters. Foil 303-304 are pasted over at the

bottom with thiok paper, and consequently the last lines of those

foil, cannot be read. Foil. 295-307 are somewhat soiled on account
of damp. Double coloured lines are round each page. A list of

contents has been added in a different hand at the beginning.

Among other seals and signatures, we notice the seal of Muham-
mad Shah.

Written in good Naskh. Not dated. C. 17th century.

No. 75. I

foil. 524; lines 21; size8jX4£; 5|X3.„

! AL-IKBAL BI SAWH AL-A'MAL ?

A book of pious rites and prayers for individual days through-

out the year by ^^r*^^
.

j^"^-° • «/* v^ e/*^' \-s*)
^si\ j»)

v-jj-L*.^
1

! i_ff^ (j-j^ ^ ^*^« Abu'l Kasim Bad! ad-Din 'All

bin Musa bin Ja'far bin Muhammad bin Ta'us al-'Alavi al-Hasani.

He was born on Thursday, 15th Muharram, A.H. 589 (A.D. 1193),

remained for about fifteen years in Baghdad, and then went to

Hilla, and from there to Mashhad, after which he returned to

Baghdad, He is the author of many books. He died on Mon-
day, 5th Dhu'lICa'ada A.H. 664 (A.D. 1265). See Aral akkmii,

p. 65; Rawdat al-Jannat, p. 392; and Shudhur al'Ikyan, vol.

I., fol. 513.
:

.-,-.;.-,;:

Beginning:—

The author, in this book, has given prayers aacjJJ and ceremonies

eyloUiJIj- each of which is to be uttered and observed on one parti-
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cular day of the* year only and not more than once in a year.
The colophon indicates that at first the author divided the book
into two parts. The first part contained the religious observances
for the months of Dhu'l K'ada and DJuVlHijja, and the second
part included the ceremonies from the month of Muharram up to
the month of Sha'ban. Subsequently the author changed the
order. In the first part (foil. 1-356) he wrote the observances
for Muharram till Ramadan, and in the second part (fol. 356-524)
from Shawwal up to the end of Dhu'l Hijja. See Kashf al-Hujub,
p. 55.

A list of all the chapters is given on foil. 26-8a. The ink of
the first page is much faded, Fol. 156 and a portion of fol. 356a
are blank. The first two pages are decorated with a beautiful
'XJnwan at the beginning; gold-ruled margins are to be found
throughout. Headings are in gold letters. Prayers are vocalised.

The name of the book as given on the title page, viz. ^-jJt, ^klijj

S^-'' jfc* vjfi J^' v^> is erroneous. Names of different

owners are found on the title page. The title page and the last

page bear, among other seals, the seal of :il aLA a^l. Foil. 355
and 624 indicate that the MS. was compared by ***** ^jj) Ui^*

Written in beautiful Naskh on gold-sprinkled paper. The
colophon runs thus :

—

No. 76.

foil. 191 ; lines 21 ; size 12£x 7; 9X4£.

THE SAME.

Another but imperfect copy of the previous book. After
quoting three lines from the beginning of the preface and after
leaving a blank space, it begins abruptly on foil. 2a as follows :—

This vol. deals only with the observances of the month of
Ramadan. As the month of Ramadan is considered very sacred
by Muhammadans, some ono probably made this copy for his

personal use. The first two pages arc illuminated. It has a
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beautiful ' Unwan at the beginning. Prayers are vooalized. The

MS. is somewhat stained with damp. Marginal notes are oooa-

sional. The inner edge of the pages is pasted over with thick paper.

Headings of chapters are in red ink. On the title page the book

is erroneously named aiJUaJI ±iJ»
ii
^^ ^

Written beautiful Naskh. Not dated. C. 17th century.

No. 77.

foil. 388; lines 15; size 7£X4£; 6X2|.

MUHAJJ AD-DA'WAT WA MANHAJ AL-'INAYAT.

A book of prayers by ^^fy ^-i o^u^' y-S*) f*^^
^wev/I ^U/l q^jUs

e/fAk-sa.^o yij**?* \j> Abu'l Kasim Radlad-

Dln 'Ali bin Musa bin Ja'far bin Muhammad bin Ta'us al-'AlawI

al-Hasanl, died, AH. 064, A.D. 1266. See for his life No. 75.

Beginning :

—

tJfo JuJj tSij** ^11 8JUc Icj
;)
^UaJb 1^! ^)..JSi-A*aai\

m Jl JJbjiJl

In this work the author has colleoted all those prayers whioh

are attributed to the Prophet and to the Imams. Before each

prayer, the name of the person, from whom that prayer emanated,

is mentioned. See Kashaf al-Hujub, p. 572. Hajl Khalifa, Vol.

VI., p. 273, names this work as eyUi/l ^ 3
caly^il^

All headings are in red ink. Double colourd margins are on

the border with a beautiful 'Unwan on the first page. On the

margin there are various corrections, and occasionally some notes in

Persian. From the colophon, if appears that the author complet-

ed this book on Friday, the 7th Jumadal, AH. 662, and that

he died on Monday, the 5th Dhu'l Ka'ada, A.H.664. The book

is erroneously named on the title-page ^yUV' ftA-V ^'y5^' ^y*

A lacuna occurs on fol; 19a.

Two foil, are added at the end, whioh also contain some

prayers in a different hand.

Written in beautiful Naskh. The colophon runs thus :—

• XjS^I) ^ V-Jli! ;^U^
t£

^&C AA«, ^ J;)>l g>)
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No. 78.

foil. 38 ; lines 9 ; size 6x 3| ; 5'X 24.

':...-''' '
'-' »:':

A collection of different prayers,

foil. 1-14. I.

A chapter of the Kur'an called al-Kahaf.

foil. 145- 1 5a. Ti;

A prayer ascribed to al-Imam Zain al-'Abidin, died A H 94
A.D. 712 (see for his life No. 65).

*
' '

"'Beginning:—-U^vv-^sv:;^ ^.:.

foil. 156-276. Ill,

Another prayer by an unknown author.
Beginning :

—

'
"

The heading, in Persian, is in a modern hand. The name
given to it is probably due to the fact that it contains the names
of the twelveJmams.

For copies see India Office Cat. No. 371, XVII ; and Munich
Cat. No. 187.

foil. 276-316. iv.

m

A prayer by ^il^JIJ h^c ^i* ^ a*^) Ahmad bin
Jashan 'Alaviyat al-Isfihani. An-Najjashi (died, A.H. 405, A.D.
1014) in his work Kitab ar^Rijal, p. 64, has mentioned the author
and this book, and has named it al-I'tikad jUwJI). See also Kashf
al-Hujub, p. 214.
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Beginning :

—

* ^J| k»«Jl} (JU jLJiy _,l j *x»*JJ
_,

_,a> J I aJI $ Ail ail ^
foil. 31&-36a V.

A prayer wliich ought be recited in the morning and evening
by al-Imani Zain al-'Abidin. See No. 65, fol. 19a.

Beginning:

—

* ^1) tij&i /4ui , jjjui £i± ^.jji 4S ^^ji

foil. 366-3Sa,
;

,.-,....;. ,.,. yi.

v -
. -vUi^M^^^^v-!^!^5M:!

'--..-,-.,-.
-

A prayer by &Hmam Zain al-A bidln for recitation at the time
of seeing a new moon. See No. 65, fol. 85a.

Beginning i-^-

; :* :^ji v-JiJi ^ji j^Wi.,.1^1.
:

;;';

We find also this prayer on p. 157 of as-Sahifat al-'AlavIya
lithographed, Bombay, A.H. 1305.

Foil. 1 and 6 are recently replaced. Gold and coloured lines
are on each page with a beautiful 'Vnwan on fol. 156. Marks of
pause are in gold. The title page contains some of the names
of God.

Written in Naskh. The colophon runs thus :

—

No 79.

foil. 47; lines 1 1 ; f3iz;e 61 X 4^; 5|X2£. •

KITAB AL-AD'IYA.

A treatise containing five different prayers.

foil 1- 24a. I.

DU'A' AL-JAWSHAN AL-KABlR.

A prayer by al-Imam Zain al-
f

AbidIn, died, A.H. 9., A.D.
712. See for his life No. 65.
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Beginning:

—

,' For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 3649; Munioh Cat' JNTo. 191

;

India Office Cat. No. 371, III ; and Rampur. List, p. 144.
We notioe this prayer in as-Sahlfat al-H«?ainIya, pp. 154-182,

lithographed in Bombay without any date and in Lucknow with
a Persian in terlineary translation, A.H. 1288.

foil. 24a-35«. n.

y:*d\ ^jscift fiat*

DU'A' AL-JAWISHAN AS-SAGHIR,

A prayer asoribed to ^ ^Ux<\^ ^ ^K/l ^y, (ir^\Jj)

e/*^ 1 \jl) \*J* -i^/4 '****'* Abu'l Hasan Musa al-Kazim bin Ja'far

as-Sadik bin Muhammad Bakir bin 'All Zain al-'Abidin. He was
born in A.H. 129, A.D. 746 or A.H. 128, A.D. 745, at Madlna
and died in A.H. 183, A.D. 799 or A.H. 186, A.D. 802. He is
the seventh Imam acoording to Imamiya seot. See Ibn Khallikan,
Vol.11., p. 256; Safinat.al Awliya', p. 26; and Tarlkh Guzlda!
p. 205.

Beginning :

—

For other particulars see India Office Cat. No. 371, III.
For copies see India Office Cat. No. 371, III; and Rampur

List, p. 144.

Lithographed, Lucknow, A.H. 1871. For other editions see
Ellis, Cat. Vol. II., p. 489.

foil. 35o-39. HI.

DU'A' AS-SAMAT.
Another prayer.

Beginning :

—

foil. 40-46a. IV.

A PRAYER.
Another prayer but without any title.
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Beginning:

—

^HJl ^Jtyl ^jifH w^ 5'!^_s^
J, v_> ±%.. .>*)y^" )^° f^'

This prayer is identical with the prayer noticed under the

heading X*\ so^d M^. See No. 78, III.

foil. 46&-47a. Y-

DU'A' AL-MPRAJ.

Another prayer with the above title.

Beginning:—

Six lines are written in Persian before the prayer oommenoes,
in which it is stated that the prophet had taught this prayer to

'AH bin Abl Talib, d. A.H. 40, A.I). 660, and that its advantages
are numerous.

foil. 47a-47&. VI.

DU'A' KADA' AL-HAWA'IJ.

Another prayer with the above title.

Beginning :

—

• ^ j+fJ} jij*H u/*iWl ^yty ^ k

This prayer was taught to 'All bin Abl Talib by the Prophet
and came from the former to Salman al-FarisI, d. A.H. 33,
A.D. 653.

On the lower margin of fol. 47, a short prayer is written with
the following remark :

—

... ^yW*J) ^<sm> ^j*}}) XJLJI fUi A+4}) jaXu)\ ki. u* JJiJ

Gold and coloured lines are round each page. The first fol.

has a beautiful 'Unwan. Here and there are corrections in the
margin. Slightly worm-eaten. On foil. 17-24, the upper edge of
the pages is partially supplied with different paper, and wholly so
from fol. 25 up to end of the MS.

Written in ordinary Naskh. Not dated. C. 17th century.

11
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No. 80.

foil. 32; lines 11-14; size 8£x5£; 5|X2J

KITAB AL-AD'IYA:

A collection of prayers.

Fol. 16 contains a few verses of the Kur'an.

foil. 2-6a. I.

A prayer without any name.
Beginning:

—

Marks of pause are in gold. Foil. 2, 3a, 4a, and 6a have gold
lines.

foil. 6-lIa. if.

Another Prayer.
Beginning :

—

* f
n
r^

SJI
<^sJ] e^ 1 &^l] tjaj| y» *' **"' * ur^i 4w ^^i

In the margin of fol. 11a this prayer has been named
Jji/I ^ >Lco. In Persian in a different hand some one has written
the manner of its recitation. Foil. 10-15 are coloured paper-
See India Office Cat. No. 372, II.

foil. 11-12. III.

Another Prayer.

Beginning :

—

* £J| J1^HjMl S!&J\ ^1) )i}*J)
isf

+lflJ\ ^yj) fiUG

It is also on coloured paper. See No. 79, VI.

foil. 126-15a. IV.

Another Prayer.
Beginning :—

For a copy see India Office Cat. No. 371, VII.
It is written on coloured paper. Fol. 166 is blank. Fol. 16a

contains a few versos of the Kur'an between golden embroidery
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with a beautiful 'Unwan. Fol. 176 also contains two verses from
the Kur'an and the rest is blank.

foil. 18-20a, V.

Another Prayer.

Beginning :—

Fol. 206 contains a prayer with the following remark below

foil. 21-23, yi.

DIP A' AL-JAWgHAN AL-KABIR.

A prayer by Zain al-'Abidin, d. A.H. 94, A D. 712. See for
his life No. 65, and for this prayer No 79, 1.

Beginning:—

It is an incomplete copy. There is a blank space from the
middle of fol. 23a to fol. 29a. Foil. 296-30a contain a short prayer
against pain in the eyes, with the history of the origin of this
prayer in red ink. Fol. 306 is blank. Fol. 3 la, again, contains
another short prayer for removing the influence of charms to-
gether with an account of the (origin of this prayer written in red
ink. Fpl. 316 is blank. Fol. 32 contains another prayer to undo
the influence of inoantations. All the prayers are vooalised.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.

foil. 415; lines 8; 8|x5; 6£x3£.

KITAB AL-AD'IYA.

A book containing a collection of prayers.

Foil. 1-73 oontain the following suras of the Kur'an :

—

(!) \j»i br* fo11
-

l~ l ®>
(
2
) \j*~J

] br» fo11 - 106-15.

(3) d>liU/| 'i)r, foil. 156-26. (4) ^oJ) S;r« foil. 27- 30a.

(5) ***sJ) i)^, foil. 30o-33a. (") ^ySilxJ) i)^ foil. 3f I>-356
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(7) Axiiy)^ foil. 356^406. (8) s&Jl ^.;^i^J4QNW<»-

(9) *3J\ 'i)r» foil. 446-53. (10) i^y^l^ foil. 54-85a.

.(lljyksJIis^ foil. 656-70&. (12) ^yJI^ foil. 706-73b.

From fol. 736, the several prayers begin aa follows :—

foil. 736-7». I.

DU'A' SABAH.

A morning prayer, generally attributed to 'All bin Abi Talib,

d. AH. 40, A.D. 660.

Beginning :—
* J) Asvixi ^kb ~L-<aJ|

J*>1
^lt> ^ L fiU)

For copy see India Offioe Cat. No. 371,1V.
In the margin of foil. 736 and 74a remarks are quoted in Per-

sian on the utility of this prayer, from Muhammad Bakir bin

Muhammad Mu'min al-Khurasarri's work oalled Mafatih an-Najat.

foil. 80-1466. II.

TA'KIBAT. v

A collection of several prayers, The first prayer begins as

follows :

—

These prayers are taken from Sadik bin Ahmad' a prayer-book

called an-Nukhba. In the margin of the MS. the use and merits

of most of these prayers are written.

foll.il4G6-1666. III.

Another prayer.

Beginning :

—

I.

« Jl ail 5) eJ]
fy

Ai o*«JI j 4Ju) J****

This prayer is taken from the prayer book of Muhammad Bakir

bin Muhammad Taki al-Majlisi (d. A.H. 1110, A.H. 1698), named
Mikbas al-Masabf-

.
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foil. 1666-183. IV-

DU'A' KUMAIL.
Another prayer. ^
It begins on fol. 168& as follows:—

It has a Persian preface beginning on fol. 1666:—

It has also an interlineary Persian translation. Litho-

graphed, Luoknow, A.H. 1288." See also Ellis, Cat. Vol. II.,

p. 489.

fol. 184a. V.

Another prayer for escaping evil dreams.

Beginning :

—

Foil. 184a-184& are on eUL«. Poll. 185-188 contain some

other prayers with a Persian preface.

foil. 1886-266. VI.

This portion contains the following prayerB, attributed to

al-Imam Zain al-'Abidin. See No. 65:

—

foil. 189-191. Ja^l ^l^i IJI .JUI <ulc «j'Uj

„ 191-196. >IjxJI! ^ ^hj ^j»

1966-198. I***M \j^bj£ I jl

., 1986-209. ^lUJ) J^\_y

„ 2096-218. Lj4t 3 hjjljd ^J
„ 2186-222. ^l^sJI v_J& ^J
„ 2226-223. 8/iuUII ^i

„ 2236-228. ^sJI^ i'^jjl jic

„ 2286-2306. <Ji^ J.J'jj) ^

» >»

>> >>

>> >i

>> >>

» f>

>> »

»» >>

>> »
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>> >> >»

:>>.:.
'

:

:-;>J../-.'; >.».

» >> )>

'» )» »

J I >» ij

i> » „

»> >i »

foil. 230«-234.
.wltftAil^ ^ r

lUI *Jr^
„ 234a-236. *jW &??&*>*») >J
„ 236a-239. iuiUJJ ^Lo Bl JL Jj|

„ 2396-240. ... ,, •

„ 2406-242. ^>U^i0'Q
, 2426-251.

=

J^l^^gJ^I^.
„ 2516-252. ^^J^Uaj^.^^I,^,

„ 2(516-234. s—s * U |t/M/Uyi

„ 2646-2066. LL,| vy A, ifrj^ IJI

All these prayers are found h in the work called Ik^^ali

wr^Sn
s™/\ 5

-

Th<
L headings of Pra^ers are ™*uy

If™ » 'ed »* on gold ground. Vocalised through outwith an mterhneary Persian translation in red ink.

foil, 2666-274a. VII.

Another Prayer.

It begins on fol. 268a as follows :—

» fl) *J U
j JyxJ] u_C0X; jJttJ jJI

r<
JU|

This prayer has a Persian preface, and is named in <»he head,
ingjtf u^ jLr I ^L,

;
j. it hfta also an infcerlineary Persian trans-

lation written in red ink.

foil. .274a-311. VIII.

a r»
A
^
P
o
aye

i
afcfcribufced *o al-Imam Zain al-'Abidin, d. A.H. 94

A.D. 712. See for his life No. 65, and for the prayer No 79 I
Beginning:— r ^ > •

foil. 312-331. IX.

a t>
A
-3?n

a^er aUributed to al-Imam Musaal-Kazini.d. AH. 183
a.u. 799. See for his life and the prayer No. 79> II.
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Beginning :

—

foil. 3316-333a. X.

Another prayer.

This prayer is without a title.

Beginning :--

This prayer is to be recited on the 19th night of a month.
It has- also an interlineary Persian translation in red ink. At the
end of this prayer, the manner of its recitation is indicated in Per-
sian.

foil. 3336-375. XL

Two prayers for Removing the effect of enchantment.
The first prayer begins :—

The second prayer begins on fol. 338a as follows .—

It has a Persian preface and an interlineary Persian transla-
tion in red ink. Though from the title it would seem as if these
foil, contain one prayer, yet there are two prayers as mentioned
above.

foil. 3756-384. XII.

A prayer which should be recited on the 10th Muharram at
the time of visiting the tomb of ' All bin Abl Talib.

Beginning :—
i

.

"• J\ iul iyu iJoJlc ^lUI ill)J^w; !.; ijodc -iU;

It has a Persian interlineary translation in red ink. The
heading is in Persian.

foil. 3846-4106 XIII.

A prayei'to be recited when visiting Imam Husain's shrine.
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Beginning :

—

It has a Persian interlineary translation in red ink. The mode
of its recitation has been written in Persian.

foil. 4106-415. XIV.

Another prayer whioh should be reoited on the 10th day of
Muharram. J

Beginning :

—

There is a Persian interlineary translation in red ink. It has
also a Persian prefaoe. Foil, la and 2a are splendidly deoorated.
A list of contents has been added in the beginning Double
coloured lines are in the margin.

Written in fine Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 82.

foil. 118; linos 8-13; size 6X4; 4£x2,

*

KITAB AL-AD'IYA.

A collection of various prayers.

Foil. l-7a Contain a Persian treatise, named at the beginning
*4«*^> vj^l/ #L,

; , attributed to Farid ad-Din Mas'ud surnamed
Ganjshakar. He was a disoiple and Khalifa of Kulb ad-Din
Bakhtiyar, settled at Ajwadhan, now known as Pakpatan in the
province of Multan, and died in A.H. 664, A.D. 1265. See Safinat
al-awhya,' p. 96; Journal Asiatio Sooiety/Vol. V., p. 635; Thorn-
ton's Indian Gazetteer under Pauk Putten; and Rieu, Persian
Cat. Br. Mus. Vol. I., p. 416.

Beginning:

—

* ^ *bl*^ t^ &*> *u
i V^Tf {*> ) (* ah. jtjtj*)

At the end of fol. 7o it has been namedo^ ;l .jj j o a/L,

^ /-& ±if p&- Fol. 76 is blank. Foil. 8-13 contain an tnoom-
*
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plete treatise on sexual intercourse, and at the end there are some

prescriptions for i_/U*l, increasing the sexual power. From fol.

14a different Arabic treatises commence as follows:

—

foil. 14-17. I.

A morning prayer. ^
Beginning:

—

The whole prayer is vocalised. Fol. 1 8a contains two Persian

notes with the'title (a)._^&M,d jx> y^aa- iii. (b) &jJ^ ^ &^

foil. 186-42. 'II.

A collection of prayers without any name.

Beginning:

—

It has a Persian interlineary translation. The words $ I

-

yt, JM aJI D - awsw and ^Ua/I are written in red ink throughout the

book. Fol. 426 contains another short prayer. Fol. 43 contains

a prayer with the remark ^JlyL^ -^& tS ^Dl ii^, e^oa, >Uo

tUi^ft ^*j f FolL44-46a contain another prayer with the following

heading a*suL* S\j,\ **>, uyULU. Fol. 46a has another prayer with

instructions in Persian. Fol. 47 has a diagram with the remark

v^jjii) JU.; ^>jj>uc f^i^. Fol. 48 has w^;l *lh-) ^ with

instructions in Persian. Fol. 49a contains uy^iS >tco.

foil. 496-56. III.

A prayer attributed to 'All bin <Abi Talib, d. A.H. 40, A.D.

§80.

Beginning :

—

12
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Senior this prayer No. 64. It has an interlineary Persian

ThTfifiT' - 80T P
,

laCe8redinkisused
. andinot^ black.Wn

! ',
8

A
m

f!
d «£ Jn the margins there are Persian lines

Sl
P
« in L \ *? Wb -

Man* words on the Orders of
toil. 51-^53 have been cut away at the time of binding.

folh 57-67. IV.

A mystic poem with the above title.

It begins on fol. 59a :—

..MggV v-*V ^-r-
1^ w v-s^" ^JWiti a^JI U|

For a copy see India Office Oat. No. 372 IV.
Foil. 57-58 contain a Persian poem with'the heading ,ko JUu«J

^_s>Hj*» whioh begins :

—

After each Arabic line, a Persian translation in poetry is
given. In the margin opposite each line writing in red ink in-
dicates the use of the line and also the number of times it should be
recited On fol. 67a there is one couplet without translation.Some foil, are missing after fol. 67. Fol. 68a contains a poem andtwo figures of amulets. •

'
foil. 686-70. v.

A prayer in verse called ioU(iu«.
Beginning :

—

It has a Persian translation in verse,

foil. 71-79a. VI

Beginning :

—

Another Praver.

Fol. 796 contains two verses. Fol. 80a has a note with the
headings v^l ^) ^^ «^^ m m contaiug some
lines and a prescription for gonorrhoea. Foil. 82-85 give some
lines of the famous poem known as a^'I Sft

- ^/.
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Beginning :-

These lines are on coloured paper.
For copies see Rampur List, p. 164.

foil. 86-99. VIT.

Seven prayers, one for each day of the week, by ^^ L_^"<'

^.olcvAx'J ^l^sJl ^^-o Jl* ^1 ^j ^jIS-'I jac tV*»yo ^j), Muhi ad^-Din

Abu Muhammad fAbd al-Kadir bin Abl Salih Musa al-Jili al-

Baghdadl, died, A.H. 561, A.D. 1166. See for his life No. 119.

Beginning :

—

The prayers are as follows ;-r

fol. 86a. ^)ll ^j vJ;j

„ 896. ,lilill „ ,,

,,906. ,U*
;
JI „ „

„ 916. ^Ht*»" ,, ,,

„ 93a. ***».'

I

„ ,,

„ 98a. e^x-JI „ „

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 3771.

Foil. 100-101 quote verses from the Kur'an.

Foil. 102-107 contain two 3^-& in Persian, nnd the last one,

which begins on fol. 10.4a, bears the title *j«iiUi; £uij bjsdi>. Foil.

1076-109 contain another prayer with the following heading in

Persian:

—

(

Foil. 1 10— 11 1 contains seven dulf, and also mention an 8th

one, named jikil»,\ AAA, &Jt
)
which has been omitted in copying.

Foil. 112-1 14a give some Urdu verses in praise of 'Ali bin Abl
Talib. Foil. 1146-1 15a are blank. Fol. 1156 contains the dates
of birth and death of the twelve Imams and others. Fol. 116a
contains the names of the Siiras which ought to be recited at the
time of seeing a new moon. Fol. 1166 contains two figures of
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SS^fdts!I
conto8 fche firsfc four™sea of *wm :m*

J2LJ
18 8hOU

l
<

l ff • ^
6f0re f°l 44

-
Pftge8 in «» inner edge arepasted over with thick paper. 8

Written in different hands. Not dated. 0. 18th oen^ury.

No. 83.

foil. 8; lines 16; size9^X6|; 6|x3.

KITAB AZ-ZIYARATAIN.
foil. l-4ft. i,

A collection of prayers to be recited at the time of visiting the
iaored tomb of the Prophet. The author is unknown.

It begins abruptly without any preface as follows : —.....

*%>'* J ^f) :4w r
^

r
iUl vb ^ JA^ U J/

™ • JI,JL4J1
For a copy see Berlin Cat. No. 4078, 1.

^

** i%ld aW(i -^toured Jines are round each page. It has a beau-
tiful Unwhn ai the beginning. Headings of prayers are in red
ink. Vocalised throughout.

Written in beautiful Naskh. Not dated. 0. 1 6th oentury.

foil. 46-8. n #

A collection of prayers to be recited at the tombs of illus-

*u
1

thOT
PerSOn8 "^ ^^ cemefcar^ of Ma<*In»» ^ a» unknown

Beginning:—

an foHows
d
~
erent Pr&yera to be reoited for d^erent persons are

6

'

*^

"
f*^ v,^' **^* **jJU. fytji



fol. 5a.

1) 66.

>> 56.

>> 6a.

J> 6a.

»> 66.

>
66.

M 7a.

>> 7a.

>> 76.

>> 76.

ftl
8a.

S3

•«.'.. y *}

f
*u ^i ^y «

;
bj

The headings are in red letters. Prayers are vooalised. Pol.
46 contains a beautiful 'Unwan. Gold and coloured lines are round
eaoh page.

Written in the same manner as the above.

No. 84.

foil. 24; lines 18; size 9X6; 6|X4.

foil. l-12a. I.

ARBA'IN SURA.

A collection of forty chapters or U;y« from the Old Testament.
Beginning:

—

At the end of these chapters there is another prayer with the

heading ,lLJ)<ub ^^f* >ki>. All the headings are in red ink.

Gold and coloured lines are round each page. The first fol. has a
beautiful ' Unwan.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. 0. 17th oentury.
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foil. 126-24. H.

SUHAF IDRIS.

The Arabio version of the book of Enooh, the prophet.
Beginning:—

-

It contains 28 ohapters each called aJuxv^. The heading of

eaoh ijiifs^* is in red ink. It has a beautiful * Umoan&t the begin-

ning and gold coloured lines are throughout the book. The fly-
leaf bears the seal of Muzaffar Husain bin Maslh ad-Dawla, dated,
A.H. 1277. Slightly worm-eaten.

Written in the same hand and same year as those of the above.

Scholastic Theology,

No. 85.

foil. 197; lines 17; size 11X3$; 6£X2£.

ytl^sJlU«J| )jS

KUNUZ AL-JAWAHIR.

A work on soholastio theology preoeded by a discourse on
medioal scienoe. The name of the author is not mentioned in the
book itself or its preface. On the title-page, some one has named
the book Kunuz al-Jawahir and Kunuz as-Sihha, and has given
Fakhr ad-Din ar-RazI ap the name of the author. Fakhr ad-Din ar-

RazI was a well-known author, whose full- name was j*sm ^jjJLdai

^yi^c ^t Fakhr ad-Din Muhammad bin 'Umar ar-Razi, and who

died, A.H. 606, A.D. 1209. See for his life No. 317.
But from the perusal of the following passages of fol. 192a, it

appears that the author flourished during the reign of the Caliph
Muktafibillah (A.H. 530-655, A.D. 1136-1 160):—

or* v&J 'J
!r?- ^J &*k t-*Jte HSU aAjJUJIw& Jl <—~su»

^UJI) VxxhX^I li^ac ^ ^yu) Li flu ; ids. Ju\ ^U <uJ| J^j ^aic

* t3ka-;ji j *ltoi Jjki ^^oL^JI jui) £L* iSlLc JLo .^ j flsJ^kJ]

So, I think, ar-RazI cannnot have been the author.



t)

1 >

95 '.x ,>

The first fol. is defective, and begins as follows :—

y^" JXJ^i 41)1 ^li dju j ^iJWI ^Jl - SLaJI^ ... 4U SvsJ)

j^if olKJ) \^*x**» ^i'j A-Vy |nili^> -JjJ ^JJ l&iiol XJL«ai

The chapters are as follows :-—

fol. 3a. t-,1^1 JU*k l«J j t_jaj| ^J ^JjVi iJlaJI

3a. J^aiXjilj 3u»j

3a. ^UiJIJ gLL hiiS ^J J^IJ^iJ)

,. 8a. ^bJI^ ^ ^ilKI JuxhJ]

„ 106. >LacJI 'ixsJb *Juf ^j e^&l J^ftil

„ Ha. J^ii

„ 14a. V^J ****"
J
uylLaJI oox ^i Jj5!| J^aiJI

,,156. ^LaiJI^^&j^^liJI J-aiil

,, 18a. i_>Lac5l) ^^ <__$' k^J^J) J-^ifti)

„ 106. ^l^^o^i^^'^^ 1

,, 24a. Jj-ai

„ 24a. c>>iil J$ ^J J/l J^aJI

„ 256. a^Uaj^ j aW ^ ^&1 J^'l

276. ajJjUI ^ o^UJ ZMa. ^ji ij^JliJl J^A,'!

„ 296. w lLa» *w ^ AjjjJIIj jbDI ^ ^.1^1 oUil

,,296. l#w,jl jiUJU-usJ.I o^JI ^ J^» J^aall

„ 456. l+ijyl ^ XjJL^/I c^I^oJJ) ^ ^^'1 JwaiJI

, (
87a. y;ita» <n.u j 'is\^a\\ laa^. ^i ^.-oliJl t_>Uil

„ 67a. ,iuJ)tWsJJ &s**al) laJU-ybLk '^y J^JI) J^aiJl

,, 70a. Xj^L^I. ls\«e hh.^. kk^ ^_ji ,_ji&ll J~a«JI

„ 726. MU IS-. V J ^UNl (^ .

&Wl ^J|

,,726. ^ILaiAjij^W^loFi^i JjJU-ijWI
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„ 856

„ 89a

„ 89a

uyl

„ 976.

,. 1006.

fol. 726.
'

: '-'^-- :W**^^0iy£to} i

„ioo6. '- -«ii^i^ ^uii-j^JLi-ax&Ar^

„ 1066. " " 0)

„ U66. uylj^a^J)

„ 1286. ujI^I^ Usi J iA>l>j*JI ^ £1(2)1 i)lsj.|.

„ 1286. J^ £o
;

| **», i/l^il ^ vyJJ) ^i 01 Uln

„ 1286. U4A>U ^ i/Uyi ^ iyuil ^La ^i J^l J^iJI

„ 131a. ifUyij i^AJJI ikiU.
^Jj ^IU| J«ahll

„ 134a. J^J^ .iUviJIu-JI^. Jiu^U/.l J^aJ)

„ 139a. '^iLwJj AiJLc Uuaj JxAiii^i giyi J^i/1

» 147a - ^^^j^^^^^^'oW/

„ 1506. ^^ j ^^1 iS^ ^^i0i| J^a/I v

„ 1 55a. J^i »*>jtf ^i ^ U)jii I ^ S^buuJI ^i c^JlJJI oUJT
:

„ 166a. l
tlSjJLv^i()s«JI Ly J,Jl| J^ja/J ^
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fol. 159&. oU,JII ^ viJ; ^* »)s^ J* ;j«£^
„ 163&. 2L*I^I ^ e*JttJl J-aiJI l

„ 167a. WJL« ajj, Ijy'l ^i (oiyi VUJ]

„ 167a. V 1 ^U yJ^ ^^
„ 168&. ^iv^^^ 1 ^' 1

„ 173&. ^ILfliAjijX^I ^0-*l*JI V1*' 1

:

„ 176a. -^l^uaJl Jj^aiS ^ ^li-'t.

„ 178a. J^AidjJlS-^Xj^LUrW^il

,., 1786 l.fLiji'/JuvjJ) Styso ixibU ^ J^l uUidl

„ 1805. f^' *S** ^^^

M 183a. aj^UJI Xjf^iJI ^Uj^ vA^Jli/1.

„ 188a. J^ tf# *», hSAJ) ^Uj <_y cM oUT

„ 188a. iiiliJl cyl^'l ^ J^lll uUaJI

„ 190a. AiMJI^ v_ji v_j^' J-aiJl.

„ 192&. >UL4JI c*^l ^> e^Uil J-aill

Hajl Khalifa, Vol. V., p. 259, mentions Kunuz al-Jawahir, but

without quoting the beginning or giving the author's name.

Headings of chapters are in red ink. Marginal corrections

are occasional. Foil. 196 and 1 97 are pages from the jadwal whioh

the author had written for this book. It has several seals and

names of previous owners, among them is also a seal of Jahangir.

Worm-eaten. The MS. ends with the following line :—

^kD wyy J^sj) ^j f
^ui uyi^ 4ijb ^j&j) r

um uj^. ^i ,

Writter in Naskh. Not datec". C. 17th century.

13
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No. 86.

foil. 95 ; lines 7 ; size 6£X 4£ ; 4x 2£.

(J/Jl «_>l^l i^ia } ^^}\ p%\

I'LAM AL-HUDA WA 'AKIDAT ARBAB AT-TUKA.

A treatise on the fundamental articles of the Muhammadan
faith, called the 'Aka'id, by ^0^.wJ) j*.^^^ ^jjj v(^ Shihab

ad-Din 'Umar bin Muhammad as-Suhrawardl. He was born, A.H.
639, A.D. 1144, studied under his uncle Abu'n Najib Abu'l^Khair
who died in A.H. 563, A.D. 1168 (vide de Slane, Translation of Abn
Khallikan, Vol. IT., p. 150), and also sat at the feet of as-Saiyid Muhi
ad-Din 'Abd al-Kadir al-Jllanl al-Hasani al-Husainl died, A.H. 56 i,
A.D. 1165 (see No. 119). He also met with other learned men of
his time and acquired considerable proficiency in the sciences of
jurisprudence and controversy. He was an eminent sujl and died
at Baghdad in Muharram, A.H. 632, September 1234. Brockel-
mann, Vol. I., p. 440, has erroneously named him 'Umar bin 'Abdal-
lah as-Suhrawardi. SuhrawardI means belonging to Suhraward
which is a village near Zanjan in Persian 'Irak. For details of his
life see de Slane Translation of Ibn Khallikan, Vol. IT., p. 382,
Nafahat al-Uns, p. 544

;

J
Safinat al-awliya', p. 112; and Brookel-

mann, Gesch. d. Arab. Litter. Vol. t., p. .440.

Beginning on fol. 136 :

—

For the chapters of the work, see Berlin Cat. No. 1742.

The book was composed in Mecca. See Haj I Khalifa, Vol. I.,

p. 361.

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 1742 ; and Cairo Cat. Vol. VII.,

p. 654.

Foil. 1-9 contain a short dissertation on the unity of God/
without giving its author's name.

Beginning :

—

For copy of this treatise see Berlin Cat. No. 2475.
Foil. 11-12 contain an account of the author of I'lam al-Huda

from Nafahat al-Uns in the handwriting of Sadr ad-Dinal-Buhari,
the donor of the Bohar Library. A list of the chapters of I'lam
al-Huda is also added. at the end of the volume in his handwriting.
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/

Written in ordinary Nasta'lik. Dated A.H. 1306. Scribe

No. 87.

foil. 242; lines 23; size'6£x3f; 4|X2.

SHARH TAJRID AL-'AKA'ID. >

A commentary upon the theological treatise of Nasir al-Dln
Abu Ja'far Muhammad bin Muhammad at-Tusi (d. A.H. 072,

,\.D. 1273), entitled Tajrld al-Kalam, by ^> l<r
^ y^jJI.JU*.

^.UoJI^laJ) ^j ^ic ^i <—&*}> Jamal ad-Din Hasan bin Ytisuf bin

'All bin al-Mutahhar al-Hilll. He was born on the 2Cth Ramadan
A.H. 648 (A.D. 1250), at Hilla. He studied religious subjects

under his father, and philosophy, logic, etc. , under Nasir ad-Din
Abu Ja'far Muhammad bin Muhammad at-Tusi. He was the
greatest ghl'a dootor of his time, and was commonty designated
as al-'Alldma. His works chiefly dealing with religious subjects, are
often referred to as authorities of undisputed merit. Muham-
mad bin al-Hasan al-Hurr al-'Amill in his work Ami al-Amil, p.

40 enumerated no less than 69 works of this learned author. He
died on the 11th Muharram, A.H. 726, (A.D. 1325). See Habib
as-Siyar, Vol. III., p. 112; Ami al-Amil, p. 40 ; Muntaha'l Makal.

p. 105; Kisas al-
fUlama', p. 145; Rawdat al-Jannat, p. 171 ; and

Brockelmann, Gesch. der. Arab. Litter. Vol. II., p. 164.

Beginning:-—

The full name of this commentary is Kashf al-Murad fl Sharh
Tajrld al Ftikad. The author completed it on the 16th RabI, I,

A.H. 694 (A.D. 1294). See Kashf al-Hujab wa'l Astar, p. 469;
and Hajl Khalifa, Vol. 11., p. 191.

For copies see India Office Cat. No. 47
1

, XIV ; and Bankipur
Cat. p. 402.

It has been lithographed, Teheran, A.H. 1310.

The text is introduced with the word Jl», and the com-

mentary begins with, the word Jy), both written in red ink.

Foil. 1-40, 44, 46 and 236-242 have been bordered with thick

paper.

From foil. 2-9, 11-13 and 15, one side has been pasted over
with thin paper. Much injured by insects.

Written in ordinary Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th oentmy.
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foil. 330; lines 21; size 8x5; 5£X3£.

AL-H^Sm^AT ^J^^jW ^$WAXXYA.

A supercommentary on Kushji's commentary upon Nasir ad-
Dln at-Tusi's theologioa] treatise entitled Tajrid al-'Aka'id, by

.^J^aJJ^HaLc ^cxll d^Uc^juo ^j. tusvo ^jJI^a^^ju* Mir Sadr ad-

Din Muhammad bin Mir Ghayath ad-Din MansQr a9h-ShirazI. He
was born in Shlraz, A.H. 828, AD. 1424, and was an eminent
philospher and theologian of his time. He was slain by the
Bayandart Turkomans iu A.H. 903, A.D. 1497, and not in A.H.
930 (A.D. 1523) as given by Haji Khalifa, Vol. II., p. 200. See
at-Ta'likat as-Sanlya, p. 39; Rawdat al-Jannat p. 136; and
Brookelmann, Gesch. d. Arab. Litter. Vol. II., p. 204. He is often
confounded with Mulla Sadrad-Din Muhammad bin Ibrahim ash-

ShirazI (a pupil of Mulla Bakir Damad) died in A.H. 1050, A.D. 1640.

Beginning :

—

It was dedioated to the Ottoman Sultan Bayazld Khan II,

(A.H. 886-918, A.D. 1481-1612) and it is the seoond commentary
by ash-ShirazI on KQshji's commentary, and was written in reply to

the second commentary (duJilsJ) is'jj<xsJ) 'L&LsJl) of Jalal ad-Din

Muhammad bin As'ad ad-Dawwani, d. A.H. 908, A.D. 1602 (see

for his life No. 98). See Haji Khalifa, Vol. II., p. 200.

For copies see Munich Cat. No. 295; India Office Cat. No.
424; and Rampur List, p. 494.

Foil. 1-38 have been supplied in a modern hand ; also foil.

78-84 are written differently from the rest. The top borders of

foil. 77-85 have been largely pasted over with modern papers. Foil.

39-40 have been bordered with different paper. On foil. 41-106
the lower borders have been pasted over with different paper.

Blank spaces left in the MS. for the insertion of the word liyi in

red ink have not been filled in.

Written in ordinary Naskh. Not dated. C. 1 7th century.
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No. 89,

foil. 38 ; lines 28 ; size 7 X 4£ ; 5x3.

HASHIVAT AL-KHIDRI 'ALA SHARH AT-TAJRID.

A superoommentary on the commentary of Kushji upon Nasir

ad-Din at-Tusi's treatise on soholastio theology entitled Tajrld al-

Kalam, by ^^aiiJl <x**J ^ d*«v« ^JJl ^^ Shams ad-Din

Muhammad bin Ahmad al-Khidri. He was a pupil of Sadr ad-

Din Muhammad binGhayath ad-Din Mansur, died, A.H. 903, A.D.

1497 and not of Sa'd ad-Din as supposed by Haji Khalifa, Vol.

II.
,
p. 269. He flourished during the reign of Shah Isma'il Safavide

(A.H. 907-930, A.D. 1502-1524). He is the author of many works.

The date of his death is not known. Brookeimann, Vol. I., p.

511 has wrongly named him Ahmad bin Muhammad al-Hafari.

The word al-Khidri has boen spelt as al-Khafari by Loth, in the

India Office Cat.' No. 416; and as al-Khudri by Ahlward, Berlin

Cat. No. 1762. I have followed Fliigel transliteration in Haji

Khalifa, Vol. II., p. 203. See Rawdal al-Jannat, p. 136; and

Kashf al-Hujub, p. 179.

Beginning :

—

The author wrote the glosses only on the third part, ^aJU I

e^&l of the commentary treating of metaphysios u^Uj) ^i

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 1762 ; India Office Cat. No.

416; and Hyderabad List, Fann Kalam, No. 37.

Blank spaces left in the MS. for the insertion of the word *y
in red ink have not been filled in. Foil. 37-38 contain quotations

from diiferent authors on various problems connected with theo-

logy. On the top of the first fol. the MS. bears the seal of Hakim

Masih ad-Dawla 'Ali Hasan Khan, with the date A.H. 1264.

Slightly worm-eaten.
Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated, O. 17th century.
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No. 90.

foil. 73; lines 17 ; size 7£ X 4$ ; 5£ X 3.

AT-TA'LlKAT <ALA'L . HAgHIYAT AL-KIDRlYA

'ALA SHARH AT-TAJRID.

Annotations by ^^biUI ^w^J) ^ JU ^ ^y | ^ .Abd ar.

Razzak bin 'All bin a]"Hu8ain al-LahijI on al-Khidri's supercom-
mentary on I^ushji's commentary on the book of .scholastic theo-
logy called Tajrld al-Kalam. Al-LahijI was a pupil of Sadr ad-Din
ash-Shirazi, and a professor in the College at Kum. His poetioal
name was Faiyad, and he was the author of a large diwan. He
died about A.H. 1060, A.D. 1640. See Rawdat al-Januat, p. 352

;K^as al- Ulama', p. 109; Nujum as-Sama''/ p. 88; and Kashf
al-Hujub wa'l Astar, p. 173.

Beginning:

—

In this work the author wrote glosses on the superoommen-
tary of al-Khidri wHoh deals with the third chapter ^J\$}\ j^aSJI
ti\X*j ^JU/I cyLw) ^relating to divinity of Sharh at-Tajrld.

For copies see Hyderabad List, FannKal&m, p. 6, Nos. 37
and 33, where the book is called Shawarik al-Ilham i\ Shark Tajrld
al-Kalam. '

The quotations from tho commentary are marked with red
ink up to fol. 17a. The rest are without any marks. Gaps of
about j-th. of an inoh in length oocur between the passages of the
glosses and the supercommentary. Foil. 69-68 are a little damaged
by mseots, and pasted over with thin paper. Fol. 62 should go
before fol. 61 ; fol. 66 should oome after fol. 68, and some foil, are
missing after fol. 62. According to a note on fol. 1, the MS.
belongeti to Hakim Muzaffar Husain, son of Maslh ad-Dawla
This note is dated 26th December 1869. The titie page also
contains the names and seals of previous owners.

Written in ordinary Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th century.
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foil. 42 ; lines 20
3
size 6£x3£; 4iXl|.

AT-TA'LIKAT AL'L HAI3HIYA AL-KIDRIYA

'ALA SHARH AT-TAJRID.

Annotations by -•,]*%&) *iJt>]J ^ a*sm> ^jJI^j^^^ rifi];^ 'j
^*

Mirza Ibrahim bin Mulla Sadr ad-Din Muhammad bin Ibrahim
ash-Shirazi on al-Kidri's supercommentary on KushjI's commentary
on at-TusI's work on scholastic theology entitled Tajrld al-Kalam.
Mirza Ibrahim was a pupil of his father, the well-known
philosopher of his time. His views in respect of Sufism were quite

contrary to those of his father who was a great supporter of Sufi

doctrines. Ho is also the author of a Persian commentary on the

Kur'an, called /Urwat at-Wuthka. He died in the reign of Shah
'Abbas II, A.H. 1052-1077, A.D. 1642-1607, in A.H. 1070, A.D.
1659. See Rawdat ai-Jannat, p. 331; Kisas al-'Ulama', p. 122;
and Nujum as-Sama', p. 88.

Beginning :

—

* J| jtt> 1) yt> I* fo )>

j
yib $) yt $ ^ b y*> ))| eJ) J) L> yt b

In this work the author annotates only the third chapter on

divinity called <*j(ju> ^
^.JUsj) cuUj)^ ^^Jliil j^aSJI The quotations

from the supercommentary are marked with a gap of about £ inch
in length, which, evidently, the copyist left blank in order to write
the word *Jy in red ink. Marginal notes are hero and there. The
inner edge of each fol. is supplied with a different paper. Worm-
eaten in places, some of which have been pasted with thick paper.

Written in ordinary Naskh. Not dated. 0. 18th century.

No 92.

foil. 197; lines 24; size 9^ X5f; 6^X3.

HASHIYA MIRZA JAN ALA'L HASHIYAT AL-KADlMA.

Glosses on ad-Dawwanl's supercommentary on KushjI's

commentary on Nasir ad-Din at-TusI's theological treatise entitled

Tajrld al-Kalam, by rj'^'I <$' t-r-i^ {j/?^\jh* Mirza Jan Habib-

allah ash-lShlrazI. He" was an eminent philosopher of his time. In
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the later part of his life he went from ghlraz to Bukhara. He died
in A.H. 994; A.D. 1586. See Rawdat al-Jannat, p. 206; and
Brookelmann, Gesoh. d. Arab. Litter. Vol. II„ p. 144.

Beginning:

—

This glossary is very popular among soholars. It deals only

with the 2nd chapter, palled c^cil I ^ybl^l ^j ^O/J c^aSJ) of

ad-Dawwani' s work,

For copies see Berlin Cat., No. 1761 ; India Office Cat. No.
421

; Bankipur Cat p. 178 • Rampur List, p. 294; and Hydera-
bad List, Fann Kalam, No. 8.

The quotations from the text, Tajrld al-'Aka'id, oommenoe

with the word t-iLaJl Jli'--thoso quotations whioh refer to Kushji's

commentary begin with ^ )UJ\ Jlif , and those from hM^\
UfiSJ] are headed by tijS. The words JU and *iy. are in red ink,

Prom the beginning up to fol. 886, there are numerous marginal
notes. Slightly worm-eaten.

Written in clear but coarse Nasta'llk. Dated A.H. 10.81.

' No. 93. ^-^
foil. 69; lines 17; size 9^X6; 7X3|.

MINHIYAT « ALA'L HASHIYAT AL-KADIMA.

Notes on the glosses of Mlrza Jan to ad-Dawwanl's super-
oommentary on Kushji's oommentary on at-TusI's theological treat-
ise, called Tajrld al-Kalam. The name of the author of the Notes
is not mentioned, but as fol. 28a says that the writer of these notes
was a pupil of ad-Dawwani, and as the word Minhiya or Minhiyat
is a technical word in India used for the glosses and notes whioh
an author writes upon his own work, lam of opinion that the au-

thor of these notes is ^juJI 4wl^^ ^Uj^ Mlrza Jan Habib-

allfth ash-ShirazI, died, A.H. 994, A.D. 1586. For his life, see No.
93. '

The work begins abruptly :

—
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It contains a shott explanation ofsome of the difficult passages

of &»JdJ»JJ JUJoLsJ) ^fi LJ&sJI by Mlrza Jan.

Written in ordinary Nasta'llk. Dated A.H. 1312.

No* 94,

foil. 26 ; lines 18 ; size 8£X 5J ; 6x3.

NAHJ AL-MUSTARgHIDIN.

A short treatise on the Fundamental Principles of the ghl'a

Creed by ^sxH j^kJl ^ ^Lc ^j wJ.«y. ^ ^^ ^joJI JL*. Jamal

ad-Din Hasan bin Yusuf bin 'All bin al-Mutahhar al-Hilll, died,

A.H. 726, A.D. 1326. See for his life No, 87.

Beginning :

—

»

The author wrote this treatise at the request of his son. It

is divided into the following ohapters, called J^a* :-*-

uyliW) .Ml ^J v^^'*W

uy IJ^J I r&aJ ^Jt g)J ) J-a^i I
;

uyULa" .-.fcaJ^.
:

^j*mJUJI J-a^'I
;

jUJI ^»y^ w^'&l J^l

fol. la.

>1 2a.

)) 2a.

>J
3a.

>) 9&.

»> 12a,

>> 13a.

>» 14&.

)> 16a.

>> lib.

J>
19a.

I>
22a.

))
22&.

14
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At the end pf the work the author names his other three works
on soholastio theology as follows :

—

See also Kashf al-Hujub, p. 597.
Headings of chapters are in red ink. Foil. 12 and 13 are in

different hands. The title page contains some lines of as-Sayid
Murtada and others,

At the end it has a seal containing the following words :

v_y^ w? u^*^ &> iff* u;-J us^ vs^' <-^ t-hj&l

,.- One, side of the border has been changed with thick paper,
Marginal notes are here and there. Slightly worm-eaten.

Written in fine Naskh. Not dated. C. 17th century,

Scribe ^b ^)^ ^j^ ^jjj.jju ^ ,_> ^1 v%-

foil. 144; lines 13-17; siise 6^x5; 4|X3^.

ANWAR AL-MALAKUT Fl SHARH AL-YAKUT.

A commentary on Abu Ishjik Ibrahim Naw Bakht's treatise

on scholastic theology, called al-Yahiut, by ^ y^-^jJ) JU^.
^J.sJ\j^aJ] ^ v_5JU yi s_i^4 Jamal ad-Din Hasan bin Yusuf bin

'All bin a,l-Mu^ahhar al-Hilli, died, A.H. 726, A.D. 1326. For
details of bis life, see No. 87,

Beginning:---

* ;^\"ijp^l) SyJlj ^jbUJI S^jUl^ Ai c^Jl

The book is divided into 15 sections called J-oSJl each of
which is subdivided into several ohapters. The sections are as
follows:

—

fo1
- ^-

:
Mjr^> >J& ]^ J^'**M
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foi. 20&. -=; -" -i^y »f j'j^^J' >!^r' ^>!*^.^J ^^^ ,!*?*J, .:.

:

':'

„ 45a.
;':

^iUI! oUSI^ ^UW) cXaSJ!

„ 73a. ^US <u^ ^/l *3(iu> J&U ^f ^v)QJ ^M
77a. Jj*JJ ^ ^>U«J) i>*afcJl

87a. c^XI ,
f
«J' ^ ^1 <^^'

98a. V^' JM v_5* t*^) <^aVl

107&. >«ftJixJ) ^^UJI <VaM

1116. <—iiyjll ^^Ac ^dMJ.t»y<M

JouvjUl
v_s

.» a^sjJI oU^I ^'^^ v^&l iU3.'<iJ)

117a. l*i« ^'M J«WI j

1206. o^l
_j
o^yi y^Jj^ i4^&JI d*aiUl

125a. *yuJI ^s*j^ £•!/" tU"A"

1316. iUUJIJ ^»y^ ^•liJI cUaSJl

Aocording to the Colophon the original text was oomposed in

A.H. 684, AD. 1285. ItrunsthuB:—

See Kashf al-Hujub wa'l Astar, p. 70.

The original text and the commentary begin with JU' and

Jy I, respectively, in red ink. Foil. 1-118 and 142-144 have been

reoently replaoed. Only foil. 119-141 are in an old hand. Laou-

nae are on foil. 376, 42a, 46, 47a, 48a, 49-52, 55a, 566, 57a, 70&,

72&, 92a, 109 and 1136. Headings of ohapters are in red ink.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 16th century.

No. 96.

foil. 306; lines 27; size ll|x 6£; 8£X 4.

:
-.;

y
A XJ=Od\ *[j* (^W '

AL-MUJLI MIR'AT AL-MUNJL -

A commentary by ^U^J) );**?- ^ ^ ^s^ 'yj'
,s*s* <

Muhammad bin 'All bin 'Abi Jainhur al-Ihsa'I on his own treatise
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on scholastic theology called Masaiik ai~Afham. aMhsa'I was a
pupil of 'All bin Hilal al-Jaza'iri. He proceeded to Mashhad in
A.H. 878, A.D. 1473, and remained there for some time. He is
the author of many works. For his life, see Ami al-Amil, p. 61 •

Rawdat al-Jannat, p. 523; and Brockelmann, Gesoh. d. Arab'
Litter. Vol. II., p. 200.

Beginning .:—

The author had written another commentary on his treatise

Masalik al-Afham and named it hJtU .ilkJl ^ ^^J) jji/l

^M {^C/U.*; but when in A.H. 894, A.D. 1488, he visited 'Irak,

many students read with him this commentary, in which he had
treated many theological matters cursorily. On his explaining
those theological matter*, the students requested him to write
those points in detail ; and in compliance with their request he
wrote the present work. Many points in this book have been
explained according to the views of the Sufis. Consequently many
'Ulama of the Imamlya sect held that it was not a reliable book.
See Kashf al-Hujub, p. 488 and Rawdat al-Jannat, p. 626. This
commentary was completed at Mashhad in the last part of
Jumada II, A.H. 896, A.D. 1489. See Kashf al-Hujub, p. 488.

Quotations from the original text are introduced with the
word AJy

, and those from the first commentary with the word Jli',

and the passages of the second commentary with <jyil. The first

page is illuminated. Gold and coloured lines are On each page.
On foil. 1-23 and 273-306 the borders have been altogether
changed with thick paper. Foil. 24-60, 245, 246 and 260-265
have been partially changed. Between foil. 221-222, 224 and 225
some foil, are missing, and four blank leaves have been inserted
for this purpose. It is worm-eaten, and foil. 297-305 are much
damaged whilst many words are unreadable on account of pasting.

Written in fine Nasta'lik. The colophon runs thus :—

&a!c uyjy
3 ^_JuLaJ) ^ VJi-iUi JUsuJ ^ tSiJu Si j 'Hi*****

j
^L,

} ^|
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No. 97.

foil. 361; lines 23; size 9|X6; 6fX3£.

HASHIYA SHARH AL-MAWAKIF.

A superoommentary on al-Jurjanis commentary on al Iji's

work on soholastic theology called al-Mawakif by ^ ,^U. ^a.
^pjU*-!' (Xoatv* ^ uUi cU-cv<. Hasan Chalabi bin Muhammad ghah

bin Muhammad al-Fanarl. He was born in A.H 840, A.D. 1436,
studied with MuUaKhusru and others, served for some time as a
professor in Halabiya College at Adrianople, and also as a professor
in Iznik College; at Constantinople. He died in A..H. 886, A.D.
1481. Hasan Chalabi must riot be confounded with Akhl Chalabi
Yusuf bin Juhaidat-Tukatl, died, A.H. 906/ A.D. 1499. For
details see ash-Shaka'ik an-Nu'manlya, Vol. I., p. 287 ; al-Fawa'Id
al-Bahiya, pp. 30, 94 ; and Brookelmanh, Gescn. d. Arab. Litter.

Vol. II., p. 229.
'"• Beginning :--

"""*
if) ajUu>
c

For copies see Berlin Cat. Nos^ 1807-9 ; India Office Cat.

Nos. 446-7; Casiri, Nos. 1495; 1632; Yeni Cat. Nos. 738-40;
Rampur List, p. 29; and List of Arabic and Persian MSS. Asiatic
Society of Bengal, 1908, No. 321.

For other glosses and supercommentaries, see Hajl Khalifa,
Vol VI., pp. 236-241 ; and Berlin Catalogue, No. 1812. ;

Printed at Cairo in A.H. 1272.

Quotations from Sharh al-Mawakif are headed with the word
tiyi in red ink. It is worm-eaten but mended with thin paper.
The inner edges of all foil, are changed with a different paper. The
first fol. has been supplied by a different hand.

Written in ordinary Nasta'llk. The colophon runs thus:

—

^J-C hyXX}\ Mp.jJ| XJLaawJ!
j
^JjMuJj C>.«< flc \^ajjU) ^f^-Jji(& li

A/^ti

^J^OJI JUsJ) Jj**J| yj) wJu^SX.0 ^jCJI «J\ AAJfc.t jXBS l)J ^JU *1LJ| IjlfLu
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No, 98.

foil. 145; lines 17; size 9fX5; 6£x2£

HA^HIXA JHARH AL-MAWAKIF.

A supercommentary on al-Jurjanl's commentary on al-Iji's

work on soholastic theology called al-Mawakif by o.st>)-. d^s^j^t

^LKJI ^jt^ v_J
iA«.3^i) JL,| tx*a\* ^ Mir Muhammad Zahid bin

Muhammad Aslam al-HasanI al-Haiawi al-KabulI. He was born
in India, and studied under his father and other scholars. He
went to Shah Jahan (A.H. 1037-1069, A.D. 1628-1659) who made
him one of his officials and sent him to write the aocount of

Kabul in A.H. 1064, A.D. 1653. After the death of that mon-
arch, he also served Aurangzlb (A.H. 1069-1119, A.D. 1659-1670)
and died in A.H. 1101, A.D. 1689. For details of his life see

Subhat al-Marjan, p. 67 ; Ma' athir al-Kiram, p. 206 ; and Hada'ik
al-Hanaflya, p. 428.

Beginning;—

* J) a&£$\ jLWl XJuJI iJLJ i»Ju*j yC \£}j*n> ^o L> i^&AfJ

This work deals with the superoommentary on the first part

of the second chapter of Sharh- al-Mawakif on Universal matters

( i*c[jJ\ jy°$y ). The author dedioated it to Emperor Aurangzlb.

For copies see India Office Cat. Nos. 451-2 ; Rampur List,

pp. 292-3 ; Hyderabad List, Fann Kalam, No. 34 ; and Bankipur
Cat. p. 726.

This supercommentary is very popular in India and several

scholars wrote glosses on it. In the Rampur List, pp. 290-2,

eighteen glosses are mentioned.

Foil. 142-5 are in different hands. Quotations from -r y>>

i_ii'JjJI are introduced with the word tiyy in red ink. Much

injured by insects. Marginal glosses are numerous. It bears a

seal, dated A.H. 1277.

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th century.
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No. 99.

foil. 231; lines 17^31; sjze 8^X5; 5X2^.

Foil. 1-67. i:^I. rv-^

SHARK AL-'AKA'ID AL-'ApUDIYA.

A commentary on Adud ad-Din al-ljl's treatise on theology,

called al-
fAka' id al-'Adudiya,by ^^jja^II j>*,wI ^> ti*sv^> ^jjJI JiU

^_jilj^l Jalal ad-Din Muhammad bin As'ad as-Siddikl ad-Dawwanl.
He was born in A.H. 830, AD. 1427 at Dawwan, in the district of
Kazarun where his father was a kadi. He lived in Shlraz as Kadi
of Fars and as a professor of the Madrasat al-Aitam. He died in

AH. 907 or 90S, A.D. L501 or 1502. See Habib as-Siyar, Vol.
IIT

, Juz IV., p. Ill ; at-Ta'Ukat as-Sanlya, p. 39; Rieu, Persian
Cat. Vol. II., p. 4426; and Brockelmann, Gesoh. d. Arab. Litter.

Vol. II., p. 217.

Beginning:—

According to Hajl Khalifa, Vol. IV., p. 217, this commentary
is the last work of ad-Dawwanl who oomplefced it in Rabl' I, A.H.
905 (A.D. 1499).

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 1999; Leyden Cat. No. 2026;
India Office Cat. Nos. 455-8; Derenbourg, No. 706- Ramuur
List, p. 309 ; Bankipur Cat. p. 387 ; and Hyderabad List, Fann
Kalam, No. 22.

For glosses and supercommentary see Hajl Khalifa, Vol. IV.,

p. 217; and Berlin Cat. No. 1999.
\ 'i

It has been printed with a supercommentary in the margin at
Constantinople, A.H. 1232/A.D. 1817, at Cairo, A.H. 1296, A.D.
1879 ; at St. Petersburg A.H. 1313 and at Dehli A.H. 1289. See
Ellis, Cat, of Arabic books in the British Mus. Vol. I., p. 473.

The original text is written in red ink. It contains profuse
notes in the margin, and many slips and leaves have been inserted,
containing many notes from different works mostly speoified where
the note ends.

Written in fine Nasta'llk. The colophon runs thus :—

'L*y»jjJ\ 'L*sX*}\ lo^JI 'iiLuji\ imJJ] 2Lu«p.*l| 2U**JiM jsJjb &iy»$ J

xsaaI] ^ J1(
& ^ j&c Z'xJl}) UAI) ^i XJilsJ) ;U\,a*J| ^'IaaJ) *-yk
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Poll. 676-68 contain lives of the Prophet and his four im-

mediate successors in Persian ; some lines from the Mathnavi of

Mawlana Jalal ad-Din ar-Ruml, d. A.H. 672, A.D. 1273, and so on.

Fol. 69 contains the meaning of the word *j^i from Jaml' Rashldl

in a few words and the rest of the fol. is blank. .

Foil. 70-73. II.

AL-FAWA'ID AL-KHAKANlYA.

A short treatise on divine existence by ^v**- -^yt-'tji j*** )*)

Abu Nasr bin Mawlanft Hasan.
Beginning:

—

^ JUXj l__A-oJuJ) J'jsJl ) <>XvJI ^J uXLJI
{i
pSLjkw

This treatise was written at the request of Sayyid Subhan
Kull Muhammad Bahadur Khan. In the course of his discussion

the author quotes the name of al-Karabaghi, who died about

A.H. 1034, A.D. 1624 (see No. 99 IV),' as his authority/This gives

a rough idea of tie time of the composition of the book. The
lower part of fol. 726, about one-third of it, is blank,

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 17th century.

Foil. 74-7 5a contain Arabic and Persian quotations from

different authors.

Foil. 756-76. III.

AL-'AKA'ID AL-'ADUDIYA.

A short dissertation on theology by ^ u/*
3^' **& e/^' ^^

^^^jJLSJI i_jsuM ;tiii) aw ^i c>*oJ 'Adud ad-Din 'Abd ar-Rahman

bin Ahmad bin 'Abd al Ghaffar al-Iji ash-Shafi'I. He was born
after A.H. 680, A.D. 1281 at Ij, a dependency of Shlraz, and stud-
ied with Taj ad-Din al Hanakl, a pupil of al-Kadl Nasir ad-Din
al-Baidavi (died A.H. 685, A.D. 1286). He was a great dootor of

law and a Kadi. He died in A.H. 766, A.D. 1355, at the fort
of Diraimiyan, where he was imprisoned by the ruler of Kirm&n.
See Tabakat al-Kubra, Vol. VI., p. 108 ; Habib as-Siyar, Vol. III.,
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Juz' I, p. 125; Wiistenfeld Gescb. No. 417; and Brockelmann,
Gesch d. Arab. Litter. VoL II., p, 208.

Beginning:

—

Hajl Khalifa, Vol. IV., p. 217, says that it is a very useful
treatise, and that it was the last oorn| ution of al-Kadi 'Adud ad-
Din al-ljl. For commentaries, etc., see the same Vol., pp. 217-219,
and Berlin Cat. No. 1999. The margin of fol 756 contains a short
note from the commentary of Mukhtasar al Wikaya on the six

known creeds such as al-KharijT, Rafidi, etc. Tho margin of fol. 76
contains a short life of Ash/an from Kitab al-Ansab of as-Sam'anl,
died, A.H. 662, A.D. 1167. Foil. 77-80a contain Arabic and
Persian quotations from different authors.

Written in Naskh. Dated A.H. 1098.

Foil. 80-231. IV.

AL-HASHIYAT AL-KHANKAHIYA.

A supercommentary to ad-Dawwani' s commentary (see No.
99, I) on Adud ad-Din al-ljl' s treatise on theology called al 'Aka'-

id al-Adudiya (see No. 99, III) by ^tyjti] ^U j*»-> ^ uJ^
^_j&UJl a*s\J\ Yusuf bin Muhammad Jan al-Karabaghl al-Muham-

mad ash-Shahl. He was born at Knrabagh, a village of Hamadan,
and he was one of the eminent soholars of his time. He died about
A.H. 1034, A.D. 1624. See Khulasat al-Athar, Vol. IV, page 610.

Hajl Khalifa, Vol. IV, p. 217, says that Karabaghi died about
A.H. 1030, A.D. 1620.

Beginning:—

The author dedicated this work to the famous saint Abu
Hamid Khalllallah, whom he visited in his Kkankah or monastary
at Samarkand, and hence the book is called al-Hashiyat al Kh&n-

kahlya. The following remark of the colophon .JU tJiLoU J^l JJjj>

^JjixJI iUlUJI AiL> U^i.1 shows that this sUperoommentary was
the first work of al-Karabaghl, while tho commentary was the last

composition of ad-Dawwani. It was composed, according to the
note on the last fol. in the beginning of Rabi'I, A.H. 999, A.D. 1 590.

al-Karabaghi, besides this supercommentary mentioned above,
wrote another supercommentary on the same work, in which he

16
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answered various questions which al-Khalkhall (d. A.H. 1014,
A D. 1605) put about al-Karabaghi's first supercommentary. The
second supercommentary is called ^AlyJ) *Jhl ^ ^pi^ijJ £*«...

See Haji Khalifa, Vol, IV. p. 217.

For copies see India Office Cat. No. 459; and Hyderabad
List, Fann Kalam, No. 22.

It has been lithofel aphed with marginal notes by Muhammad
Rakim Sahibzada, Lucknow, A.D. 1875, and also at Dehli'in A.H.
1289.

The quotations from the commentary are introduced with the

word iJyj. Profuse notes are in the margin. Many slips of paper,

containing notes, are inserted in the book.
Written in good Nasta'llk. The colophon runs thus :—

ItT* U^*^J J ij~^ J k—ftJ) &~
jy+& t_&L ^y JaIi.J| Ji*JI Jj*.J&, j^M,

* XasvXII j J(^La/| J-ail L}A^U ^j: hys^il) ^-J)

No. 100.

foil. 62; lines 15; size8£X5j; 4|X2£.

HASHIYA SHARH AL-'AKA'ID AL-JALALIYA

An incomplete copy of a supercommentary on ad-Dawwani's
commentary (see No. 99) on al-'Aka'id of Adud ad-Din al-Tji (see
No. 99, III). The name of the author of the supercommentary is
not mentioned anywhere in the body of the text. On the title
page, in an old hand, the name of the author is written as al-

Khatib
(
^silaivJl ). On fol. 606 the author refers to another work

of himself, called tJii'l^JI ^ jJL ix&U, a supercommentary to as-

Saiyid ash-gharif al-Jurjani's commentary on Adud ad-Din al-ljl's
al-Mawakif, a famous work on scholastic theology. As Mawla
Muhi ad-Din Muhammad bin al-Khatib is the only supercommen-
tator of ^Jil^JI ^jii, who bears the appellation al-Khatib, I am
inclined to think that the writer of this supercommentary may be
the same soholar. He wrote several supercommentaries on famous
works and died in A.H. 901, A.D. U95. See Haji Khalifa. Vol.
VI., p. 238. • ~ '
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Beginning:

—

ad-Dawwani is quoted as ..JU.lUi! ^ ;UJI . Quotations from the

commentary are headed with the word tJy in red ink. The greater

part of fol. 60(1 is blank. Marginal notes . are in the earlier

portion of the MS. It is incomplete at the end. Outer edges from
fol. 15 up to the end of tho MS. are changed with thick paper.

The inner edges of all the foil, are also supplied with the same kind
of paper. Slightly worm-eaten.

Written in Nasta 'Ilk. Not dated. 0. 17th century.

No, 101.

foil. 132; lines 15; size 10x6£ ; 7£X3J.

AT-TAKVlMAT,

A work on scholastic theology by
v__?

iju*sJl a*is^ ^.fU ^*=^>

dUtaJI Muhammad Bakir bin Muhammad al-Husainl ad-Damad,

died, A.H. 1040, AD. 1630. See for his life No. 70.

Beginning:

—

In this work the author discusses the glorification and sanctity

of God, and proves the origin of all existence to be in God. It is

sometimes designated by the name Takvim al-Iman. The work is

divided into five parts, eaoh called a J>-a», and subdivided into

many chapters called cyLjyo. Detached paragraphs are introduced

with the word -xsi*oj.

For copies see India Office Cat. No. 581, III and IV.

Our copy is defective at the end, as the fifth part is absent

from it. It contains the preface which is not found in the India

Office copy. See India Office Cat. No. 581, III. Fol. 4o is blank.

It has glosses here and there. Borders have been supplied with
modern paper. Coloured lines in the margin. Foil. 111-132 are

stained with damp. The title page contains some quotations from

a book (not speoified) about law jj*?* and <^r^y (J-*f»-

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th century.
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No. 102.

"foil. Ill ; lines 15; size 10£ X 6| ; 7£ X 3i-.

AT^TAKPISAT. :,^,;,
;

:

A work on scholastic theology , in which the unity and sanctity

of God are proved by philosophical discussion, by ^> ^>b j*a^
jUtaJI ^a^sJI ^sx* Muhammad Bakir bin Muhammad al-Husainl

ad-Damad, died, A.H. 1010, A.D. 1630. See for his life No. 70.

Beginning :—

The author, in this work, in addition to philosophical discus-
sion, gives in places appropriate quotations from the Kur'an,
marked with a red line. Borders have been supplied with modern
paper. Coloured lines in the margin. The MS., as noted at the
end, was from a copy which had.been copied from the original.

Written in Nasta'llk. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 103.

foil. 24 ; lines 27 ; size 9£ X 5£ ; 6|- X 3.

NIBRAS AD-piYA'.

A treatise on the meaning of tbe word al-Bada' jbjJJ by

dL«bJI ^jaw.xUl &*sas> ^.j'U Jar-o Muhammad Bakir bin Muhamr

mad al-Hueainl ad-Damad, died, A.H. 1040, A.D. 1630. See for

his life No. 70.

Beginning :

—

For copies see Rampur List, p. 323.

At the end of the work one fol. is added which oontains a
philosophical discussion about the creation of the world. Foil.

1-9, 11-14 and 23-24 have been supplied in a different hand.

Written in Nasta'llk. Not dated. 0. 1 8th century.
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No. 104
foil. 199; lines 15; size 10^X6; 6|X3J.

MAZHAR AN-NUR.

A work :i scholastic theology by ^ ill' u^* ^ ^.si) j*j>

^j(j&^J ^^k^JI 4J&I o-olk Kamr ad-Din bin Munlballah bin

' Inayatallah al-Husainl al-Aurangabadi. He was born in A.H.
1 123, A.D. 1711 at Aurangabad. He studied in India all branches
of learning, and became a disciple of his father in the Nakshbandi
order. On the 20th Jumada I, A.H. 1174, A.D. 1760, he started
for Madlna with bis two sons, Nur al-Huda andNur 'All, and arrived
theje on the 17th DhuTKa'da of the same year: From there he
proceeded on pilgrimage to Mecca, and arrived there on the 4th of

Dhu'l Hijja. He then returned to his native land. He died on the

2nd Rabl' I, A.H. 1193, A.D. 1779. For details see Hada'ik al-

Hanaflya, p. 462.

Beginning :

—

The work is; divided into 7 sections, each called j*&*'- , which

are again subdivided into chapters, called ;yJl and hence the

book is named ji^JJl^Jax).

The chapters are as follows :

—

lkj>vJS .jjio ^oLaJI jyaJK \^Jb ]\ji$ J^l ^JaJl

fol. 22a. JyaSJ) pj& ^_J*

„ 346. ^UJI ;)j] [tf^JjljM ^iOil^lUl

„ 99a. &&}y&?) \>jiS- W.^^M ;lyl ^ gl/l j^\
„ 1116. hiLa}) 'Liiyoi]^x*^) &) —jM,&.h^j]ji$ ^j^isoJ)j^J]

,,1476. ^joK ^a^I .-._, ^^Jl ^yib e^-x^ ^Ub^l
_,

.,1685. j^yM^jj^itt'i-.
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The author composed this work in A.H. 1164, A. D. 1760.
Many marginal notes on foil. l-Qa. Slips of notes inserted between
foil, 3-6. Headings of chapters in red ink. Many borders have
been ohanged to thioker paper. Worm-eaten.

Written inordinary Nasta' Ilk. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No 105,

foil. 160; lines 16; size 12£x8£; 8£x5i-

BAHR AL-MADHAH1B.

A work on scholastic theology by ^a^iail ^J)jSaS\ cjUyi ^a*

'Abd al-Wahh&b al-Kudwa'I al-KannaujI. He was an eminent
soholar of his time and flourished during the reign of Farrukh Siyar
(A.H. 1124-1131, A.D. 1713-1719). H51S also the author of Kitab
as-Salat (on jurisprudence) and Miftah as-Sarf (on grammar). He
received the title of Nawwab Mun'imKhan from the Mogul Court.

See Hada'ik al-Hanafiya, p. 464; and Brockelmann, Gesch. d.

Arab. Litter. Vol. II., p. 417.

Our copy is incomplete, both at the beginning and at the
end. It begins abiuptly as follows :

—

* J) ..ILJI ooiiic &c\jj> i^US^> j f&aJ) } g]/^\ u«U
The prefaoe shows that the book was completed in A.H.

1126, A.D. 1713. The author dedicated this work to the Emperor
Farrukh Siyar.

For copies see Berlin. Cat. No. 1861 and Rampur List, p. 284.

Fol. 1 oontains the list of books which the author oonsulted in

composing this work.

The work is divided into (1) a prologue <il«WI; (2) four sec-

tions ^mi, each subdivided into several chapters ; and (3) an

epilogue *ojG±J).

Rubrios of the prologue and of the 6rst seotion run as
follows :—

-

fol 2a. • ^ail Jji> JJL^o olc^wSy^

» 34a. AcLsJI j ILJI Jjd} \^jb6*o ^ji (Jj$) y^ill

The rubrics of all the other seotions and of the epilogue are
omitted. Laounae are numerous after fol. ll 4.

Written in ordinary Nasta' Ilk. Not dated. C. 18th century.
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No. 106/
foil. 23; lines 22; size9fx5£; 7JX 3J.

^.cl; LsJ| XlU)

RISALAT AL-KARABAGHI.

A short treatise on soholastic theology by ^U. cUs* ^ \~'ywji

^^ibUJI <x*3*J)
k

__jit»J
r
aIJ Yusuf bin Muhmmad Jan al-Karabaghi al-

Muhammad ash-Shahl, died, about A.H. 1034, A.D. 1624. See
for his life No. 99, IV.

Beginning:-

—

Many foil, are missing. Fol. 21 should come before fol. 20,
and fol. 11 should go after fol. 13. Occasional notes in the margin.
Injured by insects.

Written in Nastaiik. Not dated. C. 13th century.

No. 107.

foil. 210; lines 17-25; size 8£X4£; 7X3£.

HASHIYAT AL-KHAYALI.

Glosses on al-Khayall's supercomtnentary on at-Taftazanl's
commentary on Nasafi's treatise on theology, called al-'Aka'id an-

Nasafiya, by ^J^JL^J) ^jJl ^^M, ^ ^XsUl cue iU Mulla 'Abd al-

Haklm bin Shams ad-Din as-Siyalkutl, died, A.H. 1067, A.D.
1658. See No. 6.

A few foil, of the beginning are missing. It begins abruptly
as follows:

—

The author dedicated this work to the Emperor Shah Jahan,
A.H. 1037-1068, AD. 1628-1658. This gloss is called Zubdat
al-Afkar,

For other glosses on al-Khayali's supercommentary see Haji
Khalifa, Vol. IV., p. 225; and Berlin Cat. No. 1972.

For copies see India Office Cat. Nos. 397-8; Gotha Cat.
No. 675 ; Bankipur Cat. p. 170 ; Hyderabad List, Fann Kalaro,
No. 31; and Asiatic Society Cat, p. 25.
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Printed in Constantinople, 1820 and 1841; Cairo A.H. 1297
A.D. 1880 ; lithographed at Dehli, 1870, and at Lucknow, 1891.

'

Fol. 196 and the lower part of foil. 446, 466, 616, 1076, 1726
and 1856 are blank, but without any break in the MS. About two
lines at the bottom of foil. 1536 and 1546 are unreadable on account
of pasted paper. Slightly worm-eaten.

Written in different hands of Nasta'lik. Not dated. C.
19th century.

No. 108.

foil. 144; lines 8; sizs8£x5£; 5JX3.

KITAB AL-'ULUV.

A treatise about the looality of God on 'Arsh. The name of
the author is not mentioned in the iext. On the title page, under
the name of the work ('Arsh al-'Ula), the author's name is given as
adh-Dhahabl. But a careful reading of the book itself shows that
it was not composed by adh-Dhahabl, as on fol. 127a the author
of the treatise says :

—

al-Khatib in his history and adh-Dhahabl and others have praised
him—."

According to Haji Khalifa, Vol. V., p. 115, three persons had
written on the subject of the locality of God on 'Arsh. One of
them was Ibn abl Shaiba Muhammad bin 'Uthman, died, c. A.H.
235, A.D. 849. The second was Ibn Taimlya, died, A.H. 728, A.D.
1328

; and the third was adh DhahabI, died, A.H. 748, A.D.' 1348.
As adh-Dhahabl, is quoted as an authority in the body of the text,
as mentioned above, it is evident that the book under consideration
is a composition of later date. The name of the author could not
be traced/but the following passage on fol. 104a:—

AV?V -wly-aJ J*i^ ^ a**.! Axle JS t*j
3 yyA^alM \S)<X>

{J
sxi

j

shows that the writer of the book was a follower of al-Imam
Ahmad bin Muhammad bin Hanbal, died, A.H. 241, A.D. 855.

Beginning :—

'iyLc L^li yXhlb JU> j ,L*J| ^i A&f ^c g&ji JJJI 4J& Ov*sJ)
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The MS. after praising God and invoking His blessings on the

Prophet, his descendants and companions, abruptly passes to the

subject matter, i.e. the Localisation of God on the 'Arsh, without
a preliminary discourse.

The work is divided into two chapters. The first chapter or

J-ai begins on fol. 2a as follows :

—

A.*J1
} v^<iQ JC* J* i <ulc ^1

yJU j ULo ^.Jb^ JiJ^ ^j^iJ UJ

The second chapter, J^a>, commenoes on fol. 48a and run3 thus :

—

The work ends with a quotation from the Ghunyaof the most
eminent saint, Muhl ad-Din Abu Muhammad 'Abd al-Kadir bin

Abl Salih Musa al-Jill al-Baghdad!, died, A.H.561, A.D. 1165

(see for his life No. 119) and the oonoluding words of the text are

as follows :

—

Written in ordinary modern Naskh. The colophon runs

thus :

—

^Lj j ^Lj filw pjZB.SIjtA, ^vJU^Sxl) j>ji
^J> J.^5)0 £UiU e^yil}

No 109.

foil. 22; lines 21; size 7£X6; 4£X2&.

RISALA FI ITHBAT AL-WAJIB.

A treatise proving the existence of God by tUGM> ^id] JiU»

^_jilj>jJl ^Jiyx*ii\ J*J y) Jalal ad-Din Muhammad bin As'ad as-

16
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Sid.ilkl ad-Dawwani, died, A.H. 907, AD. 151 or A.H. 908, A.D.
1502. See No. 99,1.

Beginning :—''.

The author wrote two treatises on this subject, one is called
al-Kadlma, and the other is known aB al-Jadlda. The former (i.e.

al-Kadima) constitutes the MS. under review. The author says in
the preface that he composed this treatise "in the two shortest

days of the summer." t»JuL<aJI JJ-j*o,i1 ^ ^^j J v_^vj£Tjj>
_,

See Hajl Khalifa, Vol. III., p. 360.
For copies see Berlin Cat. Nos. 2328-30; Leyden Cat No.

1575; CaiseriNo. 1834; Aya Sofia Cat. No. 2275; Nur Usma-
nlya Cat. No. 2089; Cairo Cat Vol. VII., p. 377; and Rampur
List, p. 301.

For commentaries and supercommentaries on this treatise
see Hajl Khalifa, Vol III., p. 360.

Fol. .1 has been pasted over with thin paper. The outer
margins of foil. 2, 21 and 22, and the inner margin of all the other
foil, have been changed. It bears a forged seal of 'Alamglr.

Written in fine Naskh. Not dated. C. 17th century.

No. 110.

foil. 36; lines 19; size 7|X4f; 5x2f

SHARH RISALA ITHBAT AL-WAJIB.

A commentary on ad-Dawwani's treatise.on Divine Existence,

(jailed Eisala fi Ithbat al-Wajib (see No. 109), by ^i^a", «*•»-•. '**

Mulla Muhammad al-Hanafi, died, about A.H. 900. A.D. 1494.
(see No. 59). Our copy is without a preface, and begins abruptly
as follows :

—

• J\ J-JLJJI 3 ;j
jJ) JUmI^

According to Hajl -Khalifa, Vol. III., p. 360 and Berlin Cat.
No. 2331; the work has a preface which begins thus :

—

• jfl j;'j J** **ir^ w }*i e/' m>
c **'**' \j»>&

:W*J ^*^-Jl
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For oopies see Berlin Cat. Nos. 2331-2.

Quotations from the text are preceded by a gap of about

£t>h of an inoh, which the oopyist intended to fill in with the word

tiji in red ink. The inner edge of each fol. is bordered with thick

paper. Fol. 36 contains notes from a work of as-Saiyid ash-Sharif

al-Jurjani, died, A.H. 816, A.D. 1413 on oause and effects. See

for his life No. 288.

Written in ordinary Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th century.

Polemical Works.

No. 111.

foil. 109; lines 22; size 91X6; 7X3J.

AT-TAWDIH AL-ANWAR LI DAF' SHUBH AL-A'WAR.

A polemical work, describing the doctrines of the Caliphateship,

etc, according to the Shi' a sect, by ^ ***** e^-r*f u/J^ 1 fP*

•iy) ^U Najm ad-Din Khidr bin Muhammad bin 'All ar-Razi.

He was an eminent Shi'a scholar, and passed most of his life at

Mashhad. He flourished in A.H. 840, A.D. 1436. JSee Kashf a -

Hujub, p. 145; and Brookelmann, Gesch. d. Arab Litter. Vol.

II., p. 199.
, .

.'..'

The first foil, is missing. Our copy begins as follows :—

., ^i vu&b j*y-Ji ^i asi <j\ j&*n Vf Jyv ** Ul

The author says in the prefaoe that in A.H. 839 A.D. 1435

when he arrived at the Zainiya Madrasa at H.lla, a friend (the

space for writing his name is blank) showed him a treatise by

Yusuf bin al-Makhzum al-Mansuri, in which the excellence and

leadership of the descendants of the Prophet were refuted. The

friend requested him to write a refutation of this work and in

compliance with his request the author wrote the present treatise.

The quotations from the work of Yusuf begin with the word Jb,

and the refutations commence with the word c^'-both these words

are in red ink. The author addresses Yusuf bin al-Makhzum in

very contemptuous terms, such as ^sJ^ 5" 3 ^Ul )^ $> or

;
y:j)l JU. According to Kashf al-Hujub, p. 146, this work was

composed in A.H. 840, A.D. 1436. ' _ .

For copies see Berlin Gat. No. 9668; and Bankipore Oat. p. 115.
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'^X^^SJMJS 1 abrupfc,y with *uotatio°s

century""™ ^ VariOUS hands °f Nas^ *ot dated, a 18th

No. 112.

foil. 157; lines 21
;
size 8X5| ; 6X3|.

AS-SAWARIM AL-MUHRIKA Fl DAF' AS-SAWA'IK
A.L-MUHRIKA.

by ^w^.i ŷl
(_f^^, | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

place for India mH '-Wfi^ * t Y ' ,
'' -He left ins native

(A.H. IOI4L1037 A D'jio 1^ t ? ^ E^per0r Jah^r

Emperor considered h«i!?^ }J
r

.

reIlS10us opinions which the

aFAgra. For detaS of V*°^ ^ be
-
Ioaged >

and is buried

al-Jannlt p ^ Badtw M^fW* P '
73; Rawdat

n n7..J"oi jj.
Ba(

?
a »m, Muntakhab al-Tawarikh Vol TIT

Igfnnln -^ al"'^yan
'
Vo1

-
lT

.
*>!. 25b

>

* J\J)

v.or^T^tL
6^^^1 tCXt are infcroduced with the

TentioTedM.SSSft TZ^l^-^\ ™*™k is

m^Li. .
"",

'

am11
) P- 1 * and m Rawdat al-Jannat d 221WntteninordmaryNaskl,. Dated A.H.' 1237. fiSb/iJS;

No. 113.

THE SAME,
foil. 66; lines 15; size 8X5f; 5X2f.

the p^cSopy Ta°v foH
WOrkn0fc"ed^ *^ aS

K euing copy. Ma y foil, are missing. Tae words a/^' and
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Jy) are in red ink. Borders are supplied with a different kind of

paper. Coloured lines in the margin.
Written inNaskh. Not dated. C. 17th oentury.

No. 114.

foil. 155; lines 19; size 12|X 8; 9X4^.

MASA'IB AN-NAWASIB.

A work in refutation of Ashraf Mu'in ad-Din Mlrza Makhduni
al-Hasani ash-Shlrazi's book, called an-Nawkid fl Radd ar-Rawafid,

by ^JLvj&Jl ^tej+H ^u««,svjl --AijA, m*J) ^t AuL^i
,

^.^ta/J al-

Kadi Nurallah bin as-Sayid Sharif al-Husainl al-Mar'ashl ash-
Shustarl, died, A.H. 1019, A.D. 1610. For his life see No. 112.

Beginning :

—

In this work the author has refuted ail the arguments of an-
Nawakid fl Radd ar-Rawafid by Makhdum al-Hasani ash-S&IrazI
against the Imamlya seot. See Kashf al-Hujubj p. 625.

The work is preceded by eight preliminary discourses, eaoh
called a s-*jj>J). They have the following headings :

—

fol. 2a. s.y[f \_fibl* ^J*
» 56. ^LJ I ^Lu* g&so ^i hsill) <L«>iJiJl

» 10a. -.^i" *yt/l <>**so ^J JuRjJ) hctfj)

J.s*J\ J-^Jj j) LtsvAoIl «^»aj ail ^y i«jl J! X^JUJI

„ 16a. .UlAjJljJUt'ib,

*;^'^ u^' ; wty J e^V!**'.256.

62a. >lUiJ'*«jJU u^jjJI

-316. &xU i_>)yJI Uj-^Jj
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From fol. 366, the refutation of the work an-Nawakid fl Radd
ar-Rawafid commences. The chapters, each of which is termed al-

Jtind o-isJl
}
are arranged as follows :

—

fol. 366. L«,^ ajLsv-o/I

»>*j 41)1^ .BL»J^ AjMSJI &1U. fcijLta. ^L:

,, 686. 4JJI Jy»J ott,

This chapter is suhdivided into 15 seotions, oalled as-Sufuf

(i^U'l).'.

fol. 93a. . ual^'l ^ lijtsv.1 .^Jl

This chapter is also subdivided into 33 seotions, called at-

Tawa'if (wJu'ljlall).

fol. 144a. uyoUJ) ^« ^* Lbt»^) ^1
This chapter is likewise subdivided into 7 seotions, oalled

Rayat(oU.).

fol. 151a. '*#{& viAij&S

For the life of the author of an-Nawakid fi Radd ar-Rawafid
(died, about A.H. 995, A D. 1587) see Bro'ckelmann, Gesch. d.

Arab.Litter.Vol.il. o. 442.

Passages from an-Nawakid are generally quoted with the words

^iiljiJ) k^slLo Jtf , and the refutation begins with the word. Jy).
Written in ordinary Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.
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No. 115.

foil. 407 ; lines fJl ; size 12| X 7 ; 9j X 4^.

IHKAK AL-HAKK.

A polomioal work direoted against the Suaal doctrines of the

Caliphateship, Imamat, eto., by >_iu^.iJI ,m*JI ^\ 4)jl ^ ^

^.-oliUJ

^jLuj&J] \^!i£jj) ^Ju-wsJI al-Kadl Nurallah bin as-Sayid ash-Sha-

rif al-Husainl alMar'ashl ash-Shustarl, died, A.H. 1019, A.D. 1610.

For his life see No. 112.

Beginning:

—

* J| U*« pj| ufli

The author says in the preface that he wrote the work in

refutation of Fadl bin Ruzbahan's book, oalled [bfcal N"ahj al-Batil,

itself written in refutation of Kashf al-Hakk wa Nahj aa-Sidk by

Jamal ad-Din bin Yusuf bin 'All bin al Mutahhar al-Hilli, d. A.H.

726, A.D. 1326 (see for his life No. 87). The work was oompleted

in Agra, A.H. 1014, A.D. 1605. See Kashf al-Hujub, p. 27.

For copies see Rampur List, p. 281 ; Asiatic Society Oat. p.

23; and BanklpQr Cat. p. 27.

Quotations from Kashf al-Hakk, and from Ibfcal Nahj al-Batil,

and the author's own remarks begin with the words —iL^aJl Jti'
,

a!ul rJuaiiw ^.^tJJI Jti' and Jyl respectively. The words JU and

Jy ) are in red ink. Passages quoted from Kashf al-Hakk and

Ibtal Nahj al-Batil, are given in full.

The first fol. has a beautiful 'Unwan at the beginning. Gold
and coloured lines in the margin. There are marginal glosses here

and there. The inner edge of each fol. has been supplied in

modern paper. The MS. is stained with damp. The title page

contains the names of several previous owners, whioh are obliterated.

Written in elegent Naskh. The Colophon runs thus :

—

\f k-i" i u/.\*^ i £**> \j* fir
3*'' (V

s""* /*" n/'* J~c
u/"

^' vj****^'

4JJI *«j J£. ^tol^il v_j|y J.L. ^^U ^^jJiSIl v-i^SII (&sJ tyij 4JJ)
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No. 116.

foil. 239
;
lines 17 ; size lOJx 6J ;6f x 31.

JALA' JALA' AN-NAZAR Ff DAF^HUBHAT 1BN HAJAR.

A work by an unknown author in refutation of those of tho
views of Ibn Hajar al-Haitaml (see for his life No. 44), expressed
in al-Fatawa al-Hadlthiya, whioh are a refutation of the well-known
paritheistin doctrines of the Sufis.

Biginning :
—

**J*J mT. ^yijj^M , hjTl tf&sJ] -

)y)^\) A>.:**=J)

* fit djSLiy)) ^jaaa^J)

The refutation is preceded by four prologues. &*^iL*
, which

run as follows :

—

fol. 46. i^^)*j^)sJ
Ĵ
^tiUj{*^

{
ji*il

,, 7a. ^J| ^USJ) ^i ^Wjil JU jj(. AjJlS/l L.JUJ)

ur^-" <t/l cy-vj*^ ^1 ^ ^ oj Xfllfll /UoJLJI

.

„ 126. ^J>svJ) /.}yh *J Uj jJL ^ AjJL ifcj ^JL,

„ 13a. i^l Ai) ill aI^U^ U
} ^U'A/yl'j ^1 My I UjjiJI

The work ends with an epilogue, hMA
, which begins on fol.

2276. Fol. 1246 is blank, with the remark c*5UI -***. Our copy
is i mperfect at the end, and the last line runs as

C
follows :—

* -*i^ 31 ^ jr j| ^yu) jj\ ^Jly ^ 4^ ^U)
f
x

}

Slightly worm-eaten. There are lacunae in foil. 36-6a.
Written in bad Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th century
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Asceticism and Sufism.

No. 117.

foil. 947; lines 25; size 11 X6£; 7|-X 4*.

IHYA''ULUM AD-DIN.

A famous work on ethics by ^Uyl ^1 ^j r
iL)l) -i*^

o'!>*" ***<« ^ ^*su* Hujjat al-Islam Zain ad-Din Abu Hamid
Muhammad bin Muhammad al-Ghazali, born, A.H. 460, A.D. 1069
anddied, A.H. 505, A.D. 1111. See for his life No. 10.

Beginning:

—

The work is divided into four parts as follows :-.

fol. 26. cyloUJ)^

„ 1906. ^loUJJg,

,,4036. >KMe;. :.

,,6296. uyL»iJ) ^
Each part or ^>j, is divided into ten books or i^Jtf, which

are again subdivided into smaller chapters or ljJjjI.

For copies see Berlin Cat. Nos. 1679-1706; India Offioe Cat.
Nos. 602-10 ; Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat. Nos. 173-4 ; Cairo Cat. Vol. II.,

p. 62; Vienna Cat. No. 1666; LeydenCat No. 2146 ; Algiers Cat.
Nos. 554-8; Yeni Cat. Nos. 693-5; Rampur List, p. 325 ; Banki-
pur Cat. pp. 13-4; Hyderabad List, Fann Tasawwuf, Nos. 1-3;
and Asiatio Society Cat. p. 61. Also see Z.D.M.G., Vol. VII, p.
172; Carra de Vaux,' C.R. Congres Sc Intern, des Catholiques,
1891.; 2nd Sect., p. 209; Abhandlungen der Berliner Akademie
1858, p. 253 ; and Haji Khalifa, Vol. I., p. 180.

It was printed at Bulak, A.H. 1289 ; Cairo, A.H. 1306, litho-
graphed, Lucknow, 1864. For other editions see Ellis, Cat. of
Arabic Books, Br. Mus. Vol. II., p. 220.

Muhammad bin Muhammad bin al-Husain al-Murtada, died,
A.H, 1205, A.D. 1790, wrote a commentary on the work in thir-
teen Vols, which were printed at Fez, A.H. 1302-4. For other
commentaries and abridgements see Haji Khalifa, Vol. I., pp. 180-
183.

^ Translated in Urdu under the title of MadJbak al-'Arifin, and
the translation is lithographed, Lucknow, A.H. 1331.

17 "
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The first two foil, are decorated with a beautiful 'Unwan at

the beginning. A few foil, are missing after fol. 2. The heading .

of each part or gj is decorated, and the headings of books and

ohapters are in gold and coloured ink. Gold and coloured lines m
are round each page. The last fol. has been supplied in a modern
hand, and also some parts of foil. 915-916. From fol. 915 to the

end the MS. is slightly worm-eaten. Borders of many foil, have
been partly or wholly supplied in modern pa jr.

Written in beautiful Naskh. Not dated. C. 17th oentury.

No. 118.

foil. 119; lines 9; size 8jx5j;6x3J

SIRR AL-'ALAMAIN WA KASHF MA FI'D DARAIN.

A collection of preoepts bearing on morals and religious

duties, compiled chiefly for rulers and kings, by ^i\ '..H-JI *»*-

^lyUI o^s^o ^ ,j*sw ^ola«^j| yji^ Hujjat al-Islam Zain ad-Din

Abu Hamid Muhammad bin Muhammad al-Ghazalf, died, A.H. 505,
A.D. 1111. See for his life No. 10. Shah 'Abd al-'Aziz ad-Dehlavi
in his work Tuhfa-i Ithna 'Ashariya, p. 87, says that it is not the

work of Imam Ghazali, but is a spurious work. w
Beginning:—

-

^^ r
iUJII a»^ A^ibJJ ^UJ)

r
UH| ^/J JU- J^SJI

^ ^

The chapters of the book are as follows :

—

fol 2a. J)
(
x^j

r
^P>XUI J r

Jxl jjji) i.'M '

„ 6&. "^^kh

,, 86. J\ aJuoi

„ 96. &XU*JJ ^ AiiliJF v_--o.3^ ^^
„ 136. \JXJ]^ vjX^^o^cy^lIJl'L^LiJI Jl'ISJI £
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^JumJI oUI U .11X11 ^ ^ (J ; JUJI ^J *JU*

hJ.'i) ^y £J(JU

oj^JI ^ JiUl ^ ^^1 &UL«

. uy^JI ^ ^^i.1 JUliU.

Our copy after L»MssJ) MaJ) ' (iol. 13b) differs altogether

form that of the Berlin Catalogue, No. 6609; even the ending of

our copy does not tally with that of the Berlin oopy. Our MS.

ends as follows :—

For copies see Berlin Oat. No. 6609 ; Cairo Cat. Vol, VII., pp.

231, 683 ; and Hyderabad List, Farn Tasawwuf, No. 25.

There are some additional foil, at the beginning. The first two

contain a discussion in Persian about the authorship of the work in

the handwriting of Munshi Sadr ad-Din ; and the next three addi-

fol. 166.

>> 246.

J> 27a.

»> 326.

» 396.

>'.
436.

» 486.

>» 636.

»> 57a.

» 64a.

» 71a.

» 76a.

}>
826.

>> 856.

>i 886.

»> 97a.

>> 1016.

» 107a.

»> Ilia.
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tional foil, contain the history of the transoription of the book by
^jiUsvi) o^suo^juai j^sv* ^1^ who procured this copy from Egypt

with the help of ^jULUb j*^) ^M .

'

On fol. 1 we find also a short note in Arabic about the author-
ship of the book.

Written in Naskh. The colophon runs thus :—

)y^\r j*J\ &>.) J** ^ y^ ^^i \j~*>^\ pt tjijsz , *i.uiA«i;

* XjtfsvXI) j >Uil I i_J>.il

Soribe ,^1^1^*1 ili

.

No. 119.

foil. 175; lines 21; size 11X7$; 8fX4£.

AL-FATH AR-RABBANI WA
(
L

#
FAID AS-SUBHANI.

A collection of homilies by .^> jjlSJl j^ ,>«^^^.) <^>JI .^
^oUi.v/1

v_f
U»'l .^^ JU ^f Muhiad-Dln Abu Muhammad

'Abd al-Kadir bin abl Salih Mfisa al-Jill al-Baghdad! He was
born inA.H. 470, A.D. 1077, or A.H. 471, A.D. 1078. Fawat
al-Wafayat, Vol. II., p. 1, wrongly says that he was born in
A.H. 491, A.D. 1097. He went to Baghdad in A.H. 488, A.D.
1095, and read with the eminent Scholars of that city. He was a
most eminent Sufi doctor, and was the founder of the Kadiri order
Ibn Rajab (No. 266), Vol. I., fol. 1376, on the authority of Ibn al-
Jawzl says that he died on the 8th , but according to others he died
on the 9th Jumada II, A.H. 561, A.D. 1165. Several scholars have
written independently on the life of this great saint. Amongst
them the work of. 'All bin Yusuf ash-Shattanaufl, known as
Bahjat al-Asrar

, lithographed, Cairo, A.H. 1304, is famous. For
details of his life see Mir'at alJanan, Vol. II., foil. 1886-1956
Tabakat al-Hanabila, Vol. I., foil. 1326-138 ; Safinat al-Awliya''
pp. 43-58; Akhbar al-Akhyar, pp. 9-22; de Slane, Ibn Khal-
likan, Vol. II., p. 172 ; and Brockelmann, Vol. I., p. 435.

Our copy is defective.
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It begins abruptly :

—

On fol. 3« another homily begins as follows :

—

For copy see Berlin Cat. No. 3402. Printed at Bulak, A.H.
1281.

The Heading of each homily is in red ink. There are occasional

marginal corrections. It is designated <u>oti' eyU5j.iU. From foil.

167-175 lacunae are numerous.
Written in Nasta' ilk. Dated A.H. 1284. Scribe \_r=u. J>«;

NO, 120.

foil. 234; lines 17; size 12|X 9^; 7|X4J.

(J»?>J (_/**?"

TALBIS IBLIS.

A work of precepts and instruction for leading a religious life,

and thus saving ourselves from the " Devil's wiles," by ^Jl JL*.

^^sJl >kswi ^ \__jb ^ji ^ayil <**£ k^ y) Jamal ad-Din Abu'l

Faraj 'Abd ar-Rahman bin 'All binMuhammad al-JawzI. He was
born in Baghdad, A.H. 508, A.D. 1114, or A.H. 510, A.D. 1116,

and belonged to a family (of Arabs) who traced their descent
from Caliph Abu Bakr. He died in A.H. 597, A.D. 1200. He is

the author of several works, and many writers place him next to

as-Suyutl (see No. 12) with regard to the number of books written.

For details of his life, see Ibn Khallikan, Vol. I., p. 301 ; Ithaf an-

NubaUV, p. 288; Wi'istenfeld, Gesch. No. 287; and Brookelmann,
Gesoh. d. Arab. Litter. Vol. I„ p. 499.

Beginning :—

Muslim soholars in general have a violent prejudice against

this book, and have forbidden it to be read, because of the vindic-

tive spirit in which Ibn al-Jawzi speaks of Muhi ad-Din Abu
Muhammad 'Abd al-Kadir bin Abi Salih Musa al-Jlli al-Baghdadl,
died, AH. 561, A.D. 1165 (see No. 119).

Lithographed with Urdu translation, Dehli, A.H. 1323
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There are lacunae on foil. 16, la, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9a, 11a, 12a,
l«a, 25b, 32a, 69a, 233a. Fol. 8 is blank. Fol. 616 contains a note
in Persian by Sadr ad-Din on some passages of the work. A list
of all the chapters is added at the beginning. Fol. la bears the
name of Sadr ad-Din as the owner of the book. The last fol. also
contains a note by Sadr ad-Din to the effeot that the book was
copied in A.H. 1307 at the cost of thirty rupees, and was compared
with the original cop; by Maulavis Hasib ad-Din and Khadim
Husain.

Written in ordinary Nasta'lik. Scribe ,^11 ±xc ^juv

, No. 121.

foil. 415; lines 23; size 9|Xo£ ; 7X4.

RAUPAT ^L'ULAMA'.
A collection of homilies and pious discourses, chiefly based

on the Kur'an and the Traditions. According to Hajl Khalif a,
Vol. Iir., p. 506, and Berlin Cat. No. 8860

v_ji=o ^ ^^^^Jxy)
S^*V vrJ^^J>'' ^r/^V Abu 'All Husain bin Yahya al-Bukha-

ri az-Zandavaisati al-Mubtaghl is the author of the book; but
al-Fawa'id al-Bahlya, p. 93, says that Yahya bin 'All bin
'Abdallah az-Zahid az-Zandavaisati, a renowned jurist and the
author of Nazam al-Fikh, is the author. But the following
lines, giving the chain of the narrators of the book down to
the author, indioate that Abu'l Hasan 'All bin Yahabin
Muhammad azZandavaisatlal Bukhari is the real author of the
book. They are written before the Avork commences, and are as
follows :

—

^iU*!) y) ... ^^ fUj)^ ^Uy.g^w ^^1 tic ^JLo Aft ^jAc

<U*U
••• (i^ ) gj .&«

y_f»
«jl=J AjJLc AUI Aa*.; ^obaJI ^iwsd) ...

U ****" '&ij*iy) Ml ^—& jjbiyi
r
Uiil ^H) ^jj U^j'J?

JJ a« ^i ^J v_J^ Ui AjOc A) iu*.; u^'^" J1***" ^ u^
^rai^l ^Uvil **<&) ^uiJ| U^J .Jtf jjjyi jjbiyi ^j^tJJ Jtf L'U*^

_,

^"Jl U^LI J(* ^c ^JU3 4JJI Ju„
; ^^Lil ^*c ^ ^^ ^ cU*J ^)
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From the above quotation it is evident that the author flourished

before A.H. 508, AD. 1114.

Beginning :—

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 8860; and Rampur List,

p. 344. The copy in the Rampur Library is an old one, dated

A.H. 771. o.u f ii

The MS. is very defective. Some foil, are missing. The toll.

1-10 at the beginning of the MS. are very defective and have been

bordered with thiok paper. Pol. 5 S is placed after .fol. 64. Bor-

ders of foil. 408-415 have been changed for modern paper. From

the beginning up to fol. 195 it is in one hand, and the rest of the

MS. is in a different hand. Headings of chapters in red ink. The

title page contains the list of some of the ohapters of the work It

is erroneously stated on fol. 16 in a later hand that al-Kadi Abu

I shale is the author of the book.

Written in ordinary Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 122.

foil. 201; lines 27-31; size 10^X7; 7^X4i.

SHARH MIFTAH AL-GHAIB.

A commentary on Abu'l Ma'ali Muhammad bin Ishak bin

Muhammad al-KunawI's (d. A.H. 672, A.D. 1273) work on Sufism,

called Miftah al-Ghaib or Miftah Ghaib al-Jami wa'l Wajud, by

-iisJ) ^./i^JI x)*^ ^i s^ssyo .!±\) —.»-& Shams ad-Din Muham-

mad bin Hamaza al-Fanarl al-Hanafi. He was born in Safar

A.H. 751, 'April A.D. 1350, studied in Asia Minor and Egypt,

became a Kadi at Brussa, made a pilgrimage in A.H. 833, A.D.

1430, and died soon after his return in A.H. 834, A.D. 1431.

See ash-Shaka'ik an-Nu'manlya Vol. I., p. 84; al-Fawa'id al-

Bahiya,p. 67 ; and BrockehnannGesoh. d. Arab. Litter. Vol. II.,

p. 233.

Beginning :

—

• iJ) U-Xj''i AxJH,i jiVft-A. I—&4-SO . »+LJI l^MsOw
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For the chapters of the book see Berlin Cat. No 3214 The
full title of the commentary is J^&J^ Jy^JI ^ ^,* r^
!

,^H I ^ C^ CJ" vJ- See Haji Khalifa, Vol VI.,

For copies see Berlin Cat. Nos. 3214-5.
The headings of chapters and the beginning of important

discussaons are written in red ink. The last fol. is partlySaged
doses

V
rl ^ °{W*vf™ **• There are occasional margined

glosses. The inner edge of the pages is supplied in a different kindof paper. An additional fol. at the beginning contains the life ofthe commentator, but it is defective, the fol. having been pSedover with other paper The title page also contains thehC of

^Jimaid
6 the aUth°r °f the teXt

'
and a story about

thU8^
itten ^ different hands of Naa^- The colophon runs

^ *>^ ^| ^^ ^^j,
^
UJIJ v_^iJ) ^^^^

^U , eyi u~ ^iii/i ^ju^ ^y^^ ^j,,^ ^^ ^ :^UJ ^

No. 123.

foil. 90; lines 17; size 8X5£; 5£x3.

jyj) Jlfl^ - yt

SHARH HAYAKIL AN-NUR.
A commentary on ghihab ad-Din Yahya (or Ahmad) bin Ha-bash as-Suhrawardl's treatise on Sufism, called Hayakil an-Nur,

by ^J)^l)
s/**-^'

***"'
er*^" ^' J% Jalal ad-Din Muham-

mad bin As'ad as-Siddlkl ad-Dawwa.nl, died, A.H. 907, AD 1501
For his life see No. 99.

Beginning :—

* gH «uli**J| J%a Jjbly ^lc A3jjj cjLI
; u-^^ii ^ u

The name of the commentator occurs on fol. 90a. The work
was composed in A.H. 872, A.D. 1467, at Tabriz, and from the
preface !t appears that it was dedicated to Abu Sa'id Gurgan (the
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Timuride, d. A.H. 873, A D. 1468). For ohapters see Vienna Cat.

No. 1895 (where the name of the commentator is wrongly given

as Jalal ad-Dm Muhammad bin Mahmfid al'Alawi).

For copies see Gotha Cat. No. 9710; India Office Cat. No. 485

;

Derenbourg, No. 70& ; Cairo Cat. Vol. VI., p. 99 ; Leyden Cat. Nos

1604-5; ViennaCat.No. 1895; Rampur List, p. 396 ;
Hyderabad

List, Fann Hikn^t, No. 62 ; and Asiatic Society Cat. p. 82.

There were three different Sufis with the epithet of Suhra-

wardi. One was Diya' ad-Din 'Abd al-Kadir bin 'Abdallah as-Suhra

wardl, the author of Adah al-Murtdin, who was born in A.H. 491,

A.D. 1097, and died in A.H. 664, A.D. 1 168. Another was Shihab

ad-Din Yahya (or Ahmad) bin Habash bin Amirak as-Suhrawardi,

the author of Hikmat al-Ishrak,'and many other works, who flour-

ished between A.H. 548-661, A.D. 1153-1166. He was suspected

of heresy by the orthodox scholars, and was put to death
;
he is

caUed Shaikh MaUid. The third was Shihab ad-Din Abu Hafs

'Umar bin 'Abdallah as-Suhrawardi, the author of 'Awanf al-

Ma'arif. He wan born in A.H. 539, A.D. 1144, and died in A.H.

632, A.D. 1234. Suhraward is a little town near Zenjan in

Adharbaijan.
Passages of the original text ate marked with red lines. Head-

ings of chapters are also in red ink. Muoh injured by insects and

many worm-eaten places are pasted over with thin paper. Borders

are supplied in a different kind of paper. On the top of the first

fol. is the name and seal of a previous owner of the book. Gold

and coloured lines are round eaoh page.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 17th century.

No. 124.

foil. 123; lines 20-19; size 7fX 5- 5JX2|.

AT-TARlKAT AL-MUHAMMADlYA.

A work on Ethios and Asceticism by ^y^ ^c j% &>. ^'^^

Muhammad bin Piv.'AlI al-Birkavi (Birgili)." He was born in A.H.

929^ A.D. 1623, and died in A.H. 981, A.D. 1573. For details see

al-'Ikd al-Manzum, p. 430 ; Journal Asiatique, Paris, 1828, II, p.

169 ; and Brockelmann, Gesoh. d. Arab. Litter. Vol. II., p. 440.

Beginning :

—

.

£ r>•• '

The work is divided into three sections, called l_>L>
,
each

of which is subdivided into many chapters, called J-oi. For

details see Berlin Cat. No 8836.

18
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For copies see TWlin rw 1(tofe^S11
.

1!* 8836-7; Paris C^fo*- 13*1-

K;^.™: AsM
° Soota* °! B™«" oil: Je-td

j?oji 2- 55 hare been supplied in a modern hand The titlASSSt

I°t 2
6T°V^0nSM in^M* at

of the Ct In J
S° bearS the name of the Previous owneror the book. Foil. 1 ana 56-123 are stained by water It bearsProfuse^notes on the margin. Two additional foll^Ive been addedcontammg some quotations from the commentary on this work

called ^s^J) iS^j^ ^^j ^1yJ\
Written in Nasta'iik. Dated A.H. 1060. Scribe, J^

No. 125.

foil. 1 05 ; lines 2 1 ; size 8\ x 5£ ; 5£ x 3|

RUH AR-RAfl WA RAH AL ARWAH.
A commentary on a poetical work on Sufism. Both the tettand he commentary are by^ ^UJI ^^^^

v£ •YH
'

1 ^^W ' '^' - AbQ Bakr Muhl ad-Din 'Abd

He^aTMn^H^^??^idar
°f

al"Yamani «"«"*.

LitteT Vol ?l; p V/o.
**°' ftnd Brookelmann, Gesch. d. Arab.

Beginning : _
4ll ^ *B ^ , ... ...^^ ^y ^^ ^jJ| ^^
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The first line of the poem is :

—

* ^^u jou> ^ic c^if J,odW u^* °^Jy

The commentary begins as follows :

—

See Berlin Cat. No. 9535.

#

The text is in red ink. Each verse commences with the word

<«Jy. Foil. 73-876 contain the Author's tables of spiritual guides.

Fol. 94 is a leaf from a work called ^t^J! a-^U^ ^J *%;. (see

No. 454) and should go after fol. 19 of that No. It is inserted in

this MS. by mistake. On the margin are copied occasionally

passages of the work omitted jby the copyist at the time of

transcription. Slightly worm-eaten. :The inner edge of each fol.

is supplied in modern paper;^^^^^^^^^^^^^\ o-

Written in good Naskh. Not dated. C. 17th century.

No. 126.

foil. 346 ; lines 19 ; size 11|X 6 ; 9X4.

MAJALIS AL-ABRAR.

A work on pious discourse by ^j*)^ M Ahmad ar-Ruml

died, about A.H. 1040, A.D. 1631. "See Brockelmann, Gesch. d

Arab. Litter. Vol. II., p. 445.

Beginning :

—

The work is divided into 100 chapters, each of which is called

<J
As^J\ (assembly), whence the book is named Majalis al-Abrar

or " assemblies of pious men." For the chapters see Berlin Cat.

No. 8845.
,

Headings of chapters are in red ink. Foil. 3396, 340a, and

a part of fol. 3406 have been penned through with the remark

kli . The copyist omitted to write a passage of the text during

the transcription of fol. 342a. The omitted passage in the same

handwriting, is given on an interleaved fol. The reading .8 foil.
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3406, 342a (to the 17th line), 3416, 341a, 342a, (from 18th line).
1 h ere are occasional marginal corrections. Foil. 2-4 contain a list
or the chapters.

Written in ordinary Nasta'llk. The colophon runs thus :—

J& J^ ><* *X jjjjH ^Isuj ^^ vbyi JU) ^yo^^
* arS?* ' r 1 f*L, Jji\ ^jU* (te* ^-w^^ - ^L, ^a*, ^J)

No 127.

foil. 14; lines 19; size 9X6J;5|X3|-.

t>bJ| I»cw

HUJJAT AL-WIDAD.
A treatise on sufism by

)̂yM ^iU ^ .^jj.i j^| Auhad
ad-Din 'Abd al-Ahad an-Nuri. He was an imam in the Aya Sofia

JESTS C°™tantmoPle >
^d many disciples, and died in A.H.

Vn?\i o\o
h
'J?

d
?
tails of hi» "fe see Khulasat al-Athar,

Vol. II., p. 269; and Brockelmann, Gesch. d. Arab. Litter. VoflL
p. 446. '

Beginning :

—

The work is divided into three vjb or sections, which are
subdivided into the following J^ai or chapters :—

fo1
-
2b - ^I^IV<uiJ;J|oLl|

Jyai tttitjj j ^xJ cyj Aasu* ^j ^liJI v(J|

^' k*™.^J i'^iyi *M)^ J,J| -J-oi/I

26.

3a.

5a.

66.

76.

86.

86.

86.

9a.
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The fourth J.*ai is wanting,

fol. ioa. £)yl lias .,Jk> jjfcj SasuJI ^lyl^e^M) iJJ|

„ 10a. (!>*" **so'

uf* d 111 £>*J '

„ 10&. (^I^)V^^^^^)
j, Ha. (jo)ysxi) t^oA.1 &*s»/o ^y j^JIjJ) cyJ)

For copies see Cairo Cat. Vol. VII.. p. 583 , and Yani Cat.
No. 1624.

Headings of chapters arc in red ink. Marginal notes here
and there. Fol, 14 oontains some theological questions and
answers. From the Colophon it appears that it was composed in

A.H. 1033, and was dedicated to ^dj^J) ^jjuUI , the spiritual guide
of the author. ••;; c"

Written in good Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 128.

foil. 7; lines 19 to 28; size 8 X6f; 7X5£.

MIFTAH AS-SARA'IR WA KANZ ADH-DHAKHA'IR.

A treatise on sufism by ^^k ^-'**& &*. ^^' &i^ ^ j&ty. '

Abu Bakr bin Salim bin Ahmad bin ghaikhan Ba'alavl. He was
born in Meooa, A.H. 1016, A.D. 1607, and studied with his father
and with other eminent scholars of that sacred city. He died in

A.H. 1085. A.D. 1674. For details of his life see Khulasat al,

Athar, Vol.1., p. 80. The author of Khulasat al-Athar, Vol. I -

p. 74, explains the word Ba'alavl as follows :—

JU. J.X) (_i/J)) AxLXJj ^y^i *^iU Aw^/^iissJI j(jo,J| Jjb)l 3Lj,jjuc l$i£i

M
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Beginning :

—

tiiy
3

iiil lisi, jJLsl /JU) /iiil >e>ll /jSJI j^lyl 4i ^~J)

For copy see Hyderabad List, Fann Tasawwuf , No. 1 8. The
following note on the title page about the date of the author's

birth, the composition of the work, and the death of the author :—

and a similar note in the colophon ;

—

,4& jJ &" }. VJi-»A«JI *AjJ AA** >-l^t» Sjt-wJ j Aj 41)1 lixAJ &ft/^/« JU

seem wrong, and written by some ignorant person. Because
the father of the author, Salim bin Ahmad bin Shaikhan, accor-

ding to the author's own statement (cited in Khulasat al-Athar,

Vol. II., p. 200), was born on 27th RabI' II, A.H~ 995, A.D. 1587,
and died on Sunday, the 9th Dhu'l Ka'da A.H. 1046, A.D. 1636
(and not in A.H. 1040 as given by Brockelmann, Vol. II., p. 407).

Therefore the date of birth of the author, A.H. 919, and the date of

his death, A.H. 992, as given in the notes, must be wrong. The
first fol. is supplied in a different hand. The title page oontains

the names of two persons as owning the book.

Written in bad Naskh. Not dated. G. 19th century.

No. 129.

foil. 74; lines 16-19; size 8X5^; 6JX 4.

RISiLAT AL-MU'AWANAT WA'L MUZAHARA.

A treatise on sufism relating specially to the rules of religious

life by ^^^ ili>svJI ^aJ ^i ylc ^> Mi) ^ ^aaJI as-Saiyid

'Abdallah bin 'Alavl bin Ahmad al-Haddad Ba'alavi. He was
born in A.H. 1044, A.D. 1634, studied with al-Kadl Sahl bin
Ahmad Bahasan and with others. He came to Mecca and Madlna
in A.H. 1079, A.D. 1668. He is the author of many works, and
died, A.H. 1132, A.D. 1719. For details of his life see Silk

ad-Durar, Vol. III., p. 91., and Brockelmann, Gesch. d. Arab.
Litter. Vol. II., p. 407.
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Beginning :

—

iUaaJI ,jJU| ^-(Xftil \^JI
y
g=Jb Ji]

j fijt tj ^c)
y^w oj

* iij wuji wUsjj juyi.tjjbyj oijsJ) j.^uji ^yi i&

The work is divided into several chapters, each of which

begins with ui^b or ~-)ll \$t\ cJole or
v_y-^l ^ ^^ •

Printed in Egypt A.H. 1321.

The word Jwai is written in red ink. On the title page the

name of the grandfather of the author is given as Muhammad ; but
the correct name of his grandfather was Ahmad, See Silk ad

-

Durar, Vol. III., p. 91, and Berlin Cat. No'. 10116. The title

page also contains the names cf two previous owners of the book.

From the colophon it appears that the author wrote the work in

A,H. 1069.

Written in bad Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 130.

foil. 25, lines 18-21 ; size 7j- X 6£ ;
G£ X 3|

RISALAT AL-MUDHAKARAT MA' AL-IKHWAN WA'L MUHI
BBIN MIN AHL AL-AKHIRAT WA'D DIN.

A collection of homilies or pious discourses by <R& d-yc j.w'1

^kb j)j>ssJ| ^*a.I .> ^b ^ as-Saiyid *Abdallah bin 'Alavi bin

Ahmad al-Haddad Ba'alavl, died, AH. 1132, A.D. 1719. See for

his life No.'l29.

Beginning:

—

411 aasJ) - *j^sJI ^JUJf oil tJj| UJuJU U i
1

) UJ ,ic D ilftU^

In the preface the author exhorts all men to adopt piety.

This work seems to be an abridgement of Minhaj al-'Abidln by
al-Ghazall.

Printed in Egypt in AH. 1319.

From the colophon it appears that the author finished this

book in A.H. 1068. The word J*a» is in red ink. The title page

bears the names of three previous owners of the book. ,

Written in bad Naskh. Dated A.H. 1117. Scribe 4Jjl sxc .
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No. 131.

foil. 16 ; lines 23 ; size 7£X 5£ ; 6Jx 4.

AL TriBRIT AL-AHMAR.
A treatise on sufism by ^oJl ^ ^ ^ ^>\ ^> ms\ ^

d)wl c^^ 1 ^ 'Abdallah bin Abi Bakr bin Waji'h ad-Din 'Abd
ar-Rahinan al-'AlavI. On the title page 'Abdallah al-Haddad is
mentioned as the author ; but in my opinion this is not oorreot.
The full name of 'Abdallah al-Haddad is 'Abdallah bin 'Alavl bin
Ahmad al-Eaddad Ba'alayj (See for his life No. 129), which is
quite different from the name quoted above from the colophon.

Beginning :

—

The treatise is divided into very small chapters, called J^a»
as follows :

—

fol. 16. ^Ijl^bXjJj^JI ^Jb fyjj) v-J^U^i J^i

» l6 - <—*p (Ik &Jl A-oiu HI
{lf
£*j 3) ) jjb j J*a.i

Hi' \Js ^1 ,Q, w | ^Jc j^i ^ £$ j^.

r
uyi

2a. ^Ul a**) ^ 4B) Osac *JiJ U £JuJ| Jjt>| jU&) J^ai

26> ' >^*" v_y J^>'
26. cyloU^/J

;
l^ *xb ^jj| ^ ^yLU) w l (JUI J.^

2& - ^W) ^ytlliJI ^ivil oULL , J^i
3a - ^ J*>\ p ^i/) ^ JU±J) J^i

36. H^iU'l ^^j (Js h}^) ^jJ)yL ^ j J^;
4a - M^^ ] j^s^l^ J^>

f
i) Xi^Jj ^kU cyUlj^J) ^j ^^JLw v^-Uo J*A»

2a.

v_y"

4a.
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'"'• AlK ^ ] ^ i/* e^' r> us5 J*»

'•'

~
i0 - cyKiLo sf^ xia, A^y

.»!
lift. iV^' ' 'f^ M «J"^I

„ Ha. f/U/l r;;
^iiyiJJI Jl*, 131 Juai;

,, 1 16. ^Jt; A-' Jlioi Jii <)J ^jJ Ji.<ai

,,116. ^J|
r
JU ^iiyiiiil J,*, IJIJ^i

„ 12tt.
S^r'*'' ^-^^-* J^a»

„ 12a. jaiv.j.UJ Jb. &&&&. ^^ J.-A*

,,126. 8aaI«wJ.I Jjbl iyi^o ^i J.^i»

„ .13a. iiuaaoJI »lc ^ (Jj^JI J.^. J.^ai

,, 14a. eU«J| ^y J.^at

„ 14a. cL*JI ^U^ ^o i*» ^> J-ai

Red coloured lines round each page. The title page contains

the names of several previous owners of the book.

Written in ordinary Naskh. The colophon runs thus :—

;j(iiJ| xc^}")^i\ iA-iixi I ^.i ^*sa/« ' £X&i\ JUL') "^jJl j$d\ jir^Mj v«;—iJJl*

19
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No. 132.

foil. 212; lines ]»; size 11^X7^; 7X41

SUNAN AL-HUDA FT MUTABA'AT AL-.MUSTAFA.

A work on religious duties and observances, laying special
stress on following the customs and manners of the Prophet,

by ^5*^10 1 ^JLjuJI ^.iu^/J ^jSill ^c ^j a*^J ^j ^.xx}] sxc

Abd an-Nahfbm Ahmad bin 'Abd al-Kuddus al-Hariafi an-
Nu'mani al-GangQhi. He visited Mecca and Madina several times,
and there studied the Traditions of the Prophet. He held the
Offiice of Sadr as-Sudur in the court of the Emperor Akbar (A.H.
963-1014; 1556-1605). He is said to have been arbitrary, but
liberal. Blochmann in his translation of A'In-i- Akbarl, p. 546,
regarding the date of the death of this author, says " BadaonI
places his death in' A.H. 991, (A.D. 1583), theMirat in A.H. 992,
(A.D. 1684)." For details Fee Bada'unI, Vol. III., p. 79; Mir'at
al-'Alam, No. 11, fol. 2626

; Tarb al-Amathil, p. 246
; and Darbar

Akbarl, pp. 320-328.

Beginning :

—

From the preface it appears that the book was divided into a

l^Sisc (prologue), three parts called .L*») , and a a«jLL (epilogue)

;

and the three parts are subdivided into J*ai as follows :—

fol. 2a. XjiiJIj.Sybikil

<uj|j s^l.*? .*1^> {Jy&a*. ^ (.Julc i_^so (*j;j JjH) *«*&!)

„ 5a. v'*^' *A* )
iSjjyo ajjJ»

,, 5a. J^' a*'
_j
isutfUJ) ^ lusvJI ^j Jj)l) <-i^l

„ 5a. -xlo aJ aasv*J) iju« •^jjiiso ^J ,J^i
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J^OJ Ajjj ^ AjJ^

^ Axle ajjl
V_5U fj .f)jSM)j cL«J])) yr?y <_s> J^"

IfAaXtf ^C AJ>aJJ) AJLJl} JaaJ) ^Jlc hZjZJ]

„ 16a. ,JjJJbJIJ ^ ,JjJ3JIJ ^ JUJI ,^iLJJ
;

„ 176. Ac^JI

„ 19a. J^oi ajJ j aj JlAx&))| ^

»

„ 86

„ 116

„ 12a.

JUiU AJjJl*XJ) l_>)l>^| (_>ajo ^» J«-<ii

ijojt j **JU> Axle *jJL*aJI j iyLa/) *£». ^_jj ^lyi V^l

Jj*a» AjJ ^ AajJij^ ^ AlLuii ^ i_X/J

i£j)J) j ..1LJI ^ Ji^JLaJI
v_Ji*^i ^i J^

^U; ^.AjUsJwI^Aj^,^, f^oj Jx> ^J J~ai

„ 276. cJOJ^^
AJau J.il>)

v_J
lc^ **b> AjJL: S^l^aJI Axftjki' ^ <J,^a»

*
*«

I

,, 316. effc*^) (H^c ^jJW 4&I
v_ro;

,, 19a.

„ 20a.

,,226.

„ 24a.

„ 26a.

„ 26a.
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fol. 33a.

„ 36a.

„ 36a.

^lL*ai AjJ . ^_\M iuS-J^ « »*JLe *jJ.c .L* . is*-" j

,, 406. uy)jytjj j 'i>£jV ^y U> bj*j U j

„ 42a. Jy^ai Mi j SjUbll i_$Jl%^ J/l yU/l

,, 42a. .>^yi.J^»' Vijsd* cJu'Uij ^ J^*

^dbaji; U ^ 'ijLai\ £f\j* / i^»L*J) ^^y i^JUJ) oUI)

,, 556. olJ5| , JiUill ^ Ltf

„ 60a. XLuiAJI «^JL/Jj j^UJiji U /
LjiXJI ^^v^sxf) cuiyLaJI JJLai/^i ^^UsJI vV

„ 676. (jy** **» ^ U->lty J

„ 676. JiLasd) ^j J«as

„ 686. u^jjfljj) ^ J-fl»

„ 46a.

.. 506.

„ 526
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fol. 71a. AJb^LJI y Aj.2=vX«*J) uyli^SI ^ J,^ai

Xii^AAA) uul^JLiJ AJyul-o Jj'Laj ,J J-^ai

^ajJ) ' )jjb&\ yJfjLA i_JuUi} ^y J*****

Uiy ^c v__^jjyj| y

£**sJ| >^ ;_JuUij ,_y J^aJ

U j Uw ^-Lw U j i>JLaJb v'^ v-/^ ijT^' ^'
J^ai <Ui j AcLasJI J-a*^ ^u ^

l$JUa»
_j

i iyuaJI hyJ0> .^y J-«a»

UA: KjLaJ) ) »',UsJI gi& \_y J*ai

)> 736.

>}
736.

>>
74a.

» 75a.

>>
104a.

>>
1066.

>>
110a.

)> 1166.

>> 152a.

>>
152a.

») 1536.

J» 1616.

)> 1636.

>> 167a.

J> 167a.

>> 169a.

»> 171a.

" 173a.

>) 174a.

>> 175a.

>>
1806.

>» 183a.



„ 1926.

,, 2016.

160

fol. 1866.
;
^«J| v)ic^ }^ >jiU] j,^ ^j j^

" 190& ' ^ auai^^U^JJ^i J^i

4>;J| (jjlk* Aijuai^ ddjlcjJI
_>

J^ai

>, 204a. U^y^kUI^^JiAi
s , 208a. j^sJI

,
jlfeiJII Jji J^i

„ 209a. cJKwJIJ J,i Juai

„ 211a.
j
SU\ tlxi ^Jjuii

With the last J*ai the 2nd part ^ilill
r
^«Jl ends in the

middle of fol. 2126. The rest of the fol. is pasted over with thick

paper. The third part ij^lUS) ,*jy| and the £<JU. are not found in
this copy.

For copies see Rampur List, p. 49
; and Asiatio Society, Govt.

Collection, No. 500.

Margins have been supplied in a different kind of thiok paper.
There are occasional marginal glosses. Headings of ohapters in red
nk. Sprinkled with vowel-points. The title page bears the name
of a previous owner of the book.

Written in different hands of Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th
oentury.

No. 133.

foil. 39; lines 15; size 10X5£; 7X3£.

TARJUMA MAJMA' AL-BAHRAIN
An Arabic translation of the famous work of Dara ghikuh,

called Majma' al-Bahrain, which aimed at reconciling the Hindu
dootrine of jog with that of the Sufis, by J*^J ppl ^ JU j*^
j^^^aJI Muhammad Salih bin ash-§haikh Ahmad al-Misri. Taking
in view the date of composition of the original work, which is A.H.
1066, A.D. 1664, and the date A.H. 1186, A.D. 1771, which is
written in fol. 236 as the date of transcript of a prayer, it is

evident that the work must have been composed between those
dates.
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Beginning :

—

The ^Li or ohapters are thus arranged :

—

fol. 26. -tic (^

^yi
r
u») wLj

^lij| d>^ WL>

AriJ ' w^

^.j^»JI file WL>

From the colophon it appears that Dara §hikuh wrote the

original work in AH. 1065, A.D. 1654 (as stated above), and that

he was then forty-two years old. Many passages from the Kur'an
are cited in the book. On the margin are written in red ink the

equivalent terms of Hindu phraseology. The top of fol 20a bears

the name of a previous owner of the book. The work concludes

on fol. 226 The remaining foil. 23-39 contain several prayers.

)> 36.

>> 5a.

>> 56.

»> 66.

)> la.

)>
. 8a.

>> 9a.

») 106.

))
11a.

») 116.

>> 136.

)> 136.

>>
1 4a.

>) 146.

J> 146.

>>
156.

>) 16a.

}}
166.
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miscellaneous notes on different shajras or lists of saints in the
form of genealogical tables, etc.

'

Written in bad Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 134.

foil. 166; lines 16; size 8fX4£; .6} x 3}.

RAWDAT AL-ANWAR Fl IDAH AL-MABDA' WA'L
MA'ASH WA'L MA'AD WA'L ASRAR.

A work on religious duties and observances, together with
some fundamental principles of sufism, by ^U. j*^ ^ J^,j| ^
cf^^iV /Abd ar-RasGl bin Muhammad Khan al-Bljapuri.

'

Beginning :

—

The work contains three parts, or VU/I
, each divided into

several chapters called J^i/I as follows .-—

f01, 2h ' W! ;M ^ ^i Jjll vJUl

„ 66. v-Xu; , eyuj *> -jig ^j
'

w\ j^iji

„ 106. *jL
^ ^^jOj) y,i j^ ^j ^yj j^j,

A^ AiU
^ r

jJ i^ti ^ ^j ^^(iJ| J^J|

r
lUI

rv
Uc ^aJJ|| ^ ^U, ^i ^jUJI J^iAi)

,. 166. m ^|

>)/*!) i ,UJI ^Jai
Jjj_ ^> ^UJ J^Ail

„ 2 la. ^'1^1 } })^\ jf^^ ^j ^,Xy)\ J^AJJ
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fol. 23a. .y-JM^ z ^\ <$* '«•>& Jx> ^^UJI J^iiJI

256.
f
U»l Was .-ju >* , jswi'jv.^j <JM vW»

256. ;

imIjUiJI J».\J JjJ l r^ ]

266. hjL>)\ JUJI
s
^yJl iiMi^ Jy» J-^ 1

426. .ajJJI^ ^J ^^1 J^j|

436. ajU«I /*Lm j f
WI w^ ^ ^&l uU*JI

456. ' SjUWI *te'-^J €&"^
516. M-^t^ ^ u—liJI J-*** 1

55a. -J/tt i,»^ ^ ^UlJ^iil

59a. ^ ^' o* cH 1^j|

61a. -jUilll Jw^u^'-J-^ 1

63a. ^I^^C^ 1^ 1

65a. -VH 1 ute ^y^11^ ]

696. *i^l>J»l wlw Ji^c ^^ ^idl

71a.
'

" ^'

756. y^^l ^ \_r}iil J

776. vj^aJIj ^^ L* j/3i»JI

806. ^IjUJ! J*. ^J yjM c^ 1

81a. -^t.JMjH^W J^ 1

90a.
.

.

"

XiiSftll i f>
jl «/*i!V C^ 1 ^iJI

926. jUaiuJIj

66a.

68a.

86a.

886.

10
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fol. 936. V;UJ|^ J^ ^j ^jUI J^ii)

„ 946. y/^l /<%*&3 ^ ^k*J] y/w ^ ^jUI JwoaJI

„ 95a. yUl
,
^^i|

, ^yj| ^ ^ ^U/| J^iJ|

,, 08a. p^l j jo^m
}
^J) JL# ^i fjjj] J^ii|

„ 101a. ^l ^i S^JJI
^ ^s^)^ ^yiUI J^ii)

XawUJI^ ^lUil wUl> ^y^ ^jUJI J^AJ)

» J03a - iSiUJI.

„ 1046.
;
U^JJ

_,
,|^<J| j^U* WL> ^yy^ ^yOJI Jl^AJI

» 1066. j^iiji
^
^jLajj^ ,,/>&? lixJlS'l uUAJI

^1 j ^Jl j gj|
;
J| ^ ^ J^| J^j|

,. 109a. ^^JU aIo jjjl U
j

,,1126. ^U*
J ^|^|'iiJ^JwU,^i vjiUjjj-aijj

„ H6a. vyiJ| ^ hyUI J±> ^i ^JijJ) J^Jd)

i'^tLsvJL. l^y
j
^jJix)) Ju^ ^y | j^j

», 120a. LoyJI^jU^^b^

...
129«- XL^JI^iJI

„ 1326. ^iJJ
j j^/l ^ i^jj^ ^; ^&| Juai/J

>, 134 &- A*)JI j^«iJJ ^U> '^i ^UJ) J^aiJI
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fol. 139a. y^Jlj

^ , \My^\ Jm ^ r* J>m ^ahj]

„ 141a. uJ>abdl j jla^l.j J*N

,, 1436. j^/lj(^ibL5l|^^^<^^l J^JI

,,
1456. ^1 } t^\ j (^J] )

,,
149a. JM\ J* yj1'/* L^*liJ, ^"aAj|

,,1516. Xv'l^JI wl*i yjj&* ^U) J^iil

^y) j jKJ] 'j#\J j&* t»UI J^kS)

„ 153a. JW^
„ 155a. fUJi'l ;

^LUil Jtf.^i^ c/^ 1 ^'^J|

„ 156a. WL&KJ) J# ^jt* £*WI «-*"**"

„ 1586. v.s
1^ 1V^ v_s' eyr^ 1 J-**".

„ 1G06. ^yuil oU* wIm ^i e-^^l v^'

„ 16)a. UoU* ^ SjUJI ^JlaJI Jy ^ J,»l J^aJI

„ 163a. UjU* , JUI^JI ^Jail J# ^J ^i^l J-**"

„ 1636. W~jXmUI.jJuJI Jy^»e^&' J-***'

m 1646. HJuJaJI ^^AiJI w^v_s» til;1
' .J-**".

The first page has a beautiful.' tfnwan at the beginning. Head-

ings of chapter in red ink. Double gold lines and ooloured mar-

gins throughout. Here and there the meanings of Arabic words

are written in Persian.

Nine foil, have been annexed at the beginning of the Mb. Ui

these the first two contain a «^f, or a genealogical table of the

spiritual guides of the author up to 'All bin Abl Talib, d. AH. 40,

A D 660. The next three contain a list of the chapters of the MS.

;

the sixth is blank ; the 7th and 8 th contain a prayer, accompanied

by the author's description in Persian of the way in which it

should be recited and its after-affect. The last fol. contains another

Pray
Written in beautiful Naskh. Not dated. C. 1 9th century.
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The Principle of Jurisprudence,

No. 135.

foil. 170; lines 13; size 8fx5|; 5|x 3.

AL-MANKHUL FI'L USUL.

Qh 5 f^-
w°rk

1

0n
m
t
,

h
.

e P"nciples of jurisprudence according to the
Sbafi'i school This work, in Ibn Khallikan Vol. II, p

g
37, has

^JiyOi Hujjat al-Islam Zaiu ad-Din Abu Hamid Muhammad bin
Muhammad al-Ghazali, died, A.H. 505, A.D. 1111 (for his life see

?1 'V
in? 0pinion the famous al-Ghazali is not the

m!-V°M '-, -u
Ibn ?ajar al-Haita?ni, in his work al-Khairat ai-Hisan fi Manakib an-Nu'man, p. 4, says :-

-

( *V ^' ) u^l Aic ^ U 4AJ| ***.; iiU;*. ^| ^jJ^JI iufll| 0^1
_,

'<*& w Aj^ ;
'^ ^ z^ ^.**V'- c-^ u >» ^^

,

V-J^ A*J ^ ^ f
JL,j») is^ ^J IJjb J^^v^

;
^JJyiJJ Jy^. .^LlS

«f i

P
nt
m

-?
iS

**
iS 6V

.

idenfc that the work is not th» composition
of aNQhazah. A certain Mahmud al-Ghazali, a Mu'tazalite, wrote

(p. 22)

e
--

Muntaha'l Kalam supports this, for he says

S^'y '

V*^ ;'&HM Mt'tfJj&L* ^Jilio e^l u_iuiU3 j| ^&ib ^

Jjl v^ji «^ >I^-J .Jjbl^taoLi*. ^|y r
UI j^^ ^j^

• ^/l air ^„yj ^yj ^ y ^...^
^^ ^^. ^^

kan Sr'^r?18
? °^*™?» the statement, cited from Ibn Khalli-kan, Mir at al-Janan etc. that al-Mankhul is the work of al-Ghazali.
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Beginning :-'•..

* ill JaivJJ >jJac i_ajJi JU iiiaJI

For copies see Cairo Cat. Vol, III., p. 267 ; and Bankipur
Cat. p. 708.

Foil. 1-7, 1616-168 and 170a contain big lacunae and. foil.

140a, 1406, 149, 150, 1526, 153 and 154a have short ones
A list of the contents is given at the beginning. Headings in red
ink. Brockelmann, Gesoh. d. Arab Litter. Vol. I., p.. 424, No. 52,
has named the book al-Manhul. It ends abruptly as follows :

—

"* u)i^ (•/*- fb^ ^c
<i>' y >-'2*J' y* ir^i A^2Jkl5i L_^A*u JUj J ^1 j

. Written in a clear Nasta'llk. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 136.

foil. 316; lines 17-21; size 9|X5J; 7£x3|-.

H* II H «

SHARH MUKHTASAR AL-MUNTAHA.

A commentary on Ibn Ha jib's abridged work on the prin-

ciples of jurisprudence according to the MalikI sohool, entitled

Mulchtasar al-Muntaha, by jlhk!] ±yz ^j^xI ^>
llf
*^i\^ Mji*^" ^^

^*iUJI
v
_y3o5ll 'Adud ad-Din 'Abd ar-Rahman bin Ahmad bin

'Abd al-Ghaffar al-Tji ash-Shafi'I, died in A.H. 756, A.D. 1355.

See No. 99, III.

Beginning :

—

Ibn Hajib first wrote Muniaha's Su'al wa'l Ami on the prin-

ciples of jurisprudence, 'and then abridged it, and named it

Mukhtasar al-Muntaha.
According to Hajl Khalifa, Vol. VI., p. 172, al-ljl composed

this commentary in A.H. 734.

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 4375; Paris Cat. No. 801;

India Office Cat. Nos. 299-301 , Br. Mus. Cat. p. 724; Algiers

Cat. Nos. 966-7; Yeni Cat. Nos. 334-5 ; Rampur List, p. 276;

and Hyderabad list, Fann Usui, No. 11.

For other commentaries on the text and for glosses on our

commentary see Hajl Khalifa, Vol. V2 , pp. 70-179; and Beriia

Cat. No. 4378.
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It has been printed, with two supercommeritaries and a glos-
sary, at Bulak, A.H. 1316.

In foil. 1-136, 155-183 and 294-295,. the text and the
commentary are introduced with the words Jli' and Jyl respec-
tively, and both these words are written in red ink. The rest of
the foil, generally oontain blank spaoes for these words. The
lower part of fol. 356 is blank and contains the remarks o&oJ) -£sv.o.

There are marginal corrections hero and there. The inner edges of

the last two foil, are supplied in a different paper.

Written in different hands of Nasta'lik. C. 18th century.

No. 137.

foil.-421; lines 27; size 11X6£; 8£X5.
*i •

SHARH MUKHTASAR AL-MUNTAHA.

A commentary on Ibn Hajib's abridged work on the prin-

ciples of jurisprudence, known as Mukhtasar al-Muntha, by <i*£=±«

^LyJI uJuv^j ^ Muhammad bin Yusuf al-Kirmani. He was a

pupil of al-Iji, and died in A.H. 786, A.D. 1384. See Haji
Khalifa, Vol. VI., p. 173.

Our copy begins with the chapter on y°) as follows :

—

j*>* l_t' a)**
11 S' t-fi mH^ &J° \fM^^ ^^ uf'j"*!

r '

This commentary is in three volumes, and is called an-Nukul
wa'r Rudud, or according to some an-Nulciid ica'rRuditd. The
commentator i a compiling tins work took assistance from ten

other commentaries on the text, out of which the seven commen-
taries named below are said in the preface to be very famous
ones :

—

cyl>^«*i^J) ilxw.1) JuaaJI Lsb.^Mt) .opi".! V&x _., -£j| ^y« UjJI gJj St

^J| ^td y ^SUsJl ^ijiW ^i\ ) ^Ai^l ^.^1 J^ A^\ i

See also Haji Khalifa, Vol. VI., p. 173; and Berlin Cat. No.
4378/16.

The middle portion of the work is much worm-eaten, and is

pasted over with thin paper. The lower part of fol. 1066 is blank.
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Erroneously written on the title page jyjJI Jyii iU,f AjJtU. . The

space for writing the word iS
f

'i has not been filled in in many foil.
Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 138.

foil. 137; lines 29-33; size 10£X6£; S£x 5.

HASHIYA 'ALA SHARH MUKHTASAR AL-MUNTAHA.
A supercommenfcary on al-Iji's commentary (see No. 136) on

Tbn Hajib's work on the principles of jurisprudence called Mukh-
ta&ar al-Muntaha, by ^Jl ^=J ^1} Ja„ Saif ad-D"n Ahmad
al-Abhari. He flourished in the 9th century Hijra, and also wrote
a commentary on al-TjI's work on scholastic theology, called al-
Mawakif. See Berlin Cat. No. 1 801 ; and Hail Khalifa Vol VI
p. 236.

' "

Beginning :

—

* ^JI.^KaJl £ J. ^jJI ^jj s*~*J)

The passages of the commentary and the supercommentary
are distinguished by a little space left blank for the word aU.
It has not been filled in, however. The lastfol. is a part of some
work on jurisprudence, bound in this MS. by mistake. The first
fol. bears the names and seals of previous owners of the book.
Marginal corrections occasionally.

Written in cursive Nasta'lik. The colophon runs thus :—

^' ^ij
j y^' ^ ^ ^svil ^ lv «-&°j i w. v^i v

4>' v_y <^-^l ^ aU ^ jUlc-ij ^i **xJi' ^.« c]ya.J\ gij iljj

A.-I j A<L« j&\ J.^. i^S, p&li) J.,^ ^J ^wy* j^ A«.^o ^i y}$

* AukiLu

No. 139.

foil. 155; lines 15; size 10£x6|; 5}X3£.

MINHIYAT JMUSALLAM ATH-THUBUT.
Glosses by Muhibballah al-Bihari on his own work on th

principles of jurisprudence called MusaHam ath-Thubfit. His full
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name was ^I+aJI ;jXi/l .xac ^j jluI v_^,<> ^ISJJ al-Kadl Muhib-

ballilh bin 'Abd ash-Shukiir al-Biharl. He was born in Karab, a
village in Bihar, India. He sat at the feet of distinguished
scholars of his time, such as Mawlana Kutb ad-Din ash-Shamsaba-
di and others, and became one of the most eminent 'Ulama' of his
age. He paid a visit to the Emperor fAlamt ,

when the latter
was in the Deccan, which resulted in his being appointed Kadi of
Lucknow. He is the author of several works, and died in AH.
111!), A.D. 1707. For details of his life see Subhat al-Marjan!
p. 70

;
HadtV.ik al-Hanafiya, p. 4-3 1 ; Ma'athir al-Kiram, p. 21 1

;

the Ency. of Islam Vol. I., p. 71"; and Journal of the Asiatic
Society of Bengal, 1913, Vol. IX., p. 295.

Beginning :
—

£)ji>J) £>j IJj _w Ul ...... h.h
}

Asva. JUJ) Jj»a. t_rci J J -4JJ ^..svJI

*• ii) AJjXu**o u^-Aci.U , AttjOJacvJ i.s*~cys«

The author in the preface enumerates the following books that
ho consulted while composing the text :—

^J.i ^,-0 l-AaX/J IJ^J ^Jtyx^i ^ia. ~&l aJLAju ^*^ Si Ail Jlc)
j

C^liii Li)
_,

JUJ| |j.& ^y .4 J i^Ltf
v_J

iJ J^lJ J^ AjJUiasvJl U| j V_—=>*U.

For copies see Rampur List, p. 279.

The text is preceded by the word *Jy in red ink. Marginal
corrections occasionally. The lower edge of first three foil is sup-
plied in a different paper.

Written in Nasta'llk. Not dated. C. 19th century.
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No, 140.
foil. 308 ; lines 19 ; size 9£ X 5£ ; 7} x 4&.

SHARH MUSALLAM ATH-THUBUT.

Vol.1.

ri's w
T
ork on \l°llT

°r

\
th6

?
ommentary °n Muhibballah al-Biha-ns work on the pnno.ples of jurisprudence called Musallam ath-^ubut by^| ^|^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ Mul]

. N .

z
.m

~

Sulla Ku h id h--
b ad -D

J
n

,

as-Saha,i
-,

He was the thirdson ofMulla Kutb ad-Din as-KSahali. He read with Hafiz Amanallah al

HelTr*
dlStJnf"^f PUpil °f his ^-.allbranohtrofCnlg.

3 h£vt \
C0
K
nslderable

' Part oi his life in teaching. At the endof his hie he became a disciple of Shah <Abd ar-RaUk BansavlHe, s considered the greatest scholar of his time, and wasXIn
ne ad W^"^ .?* died on the 9th J™^ I A

™

Mar an p* 94 Antd^S al-Hanaf'>a
> P ^ ; Subhat al-

^'20 'and A^i, n
J ^L" P"*' P "

91 M Ma'athir al-Kiram,
p. tw ,

and Aghsan al-Arba'a, p. 5.

Our copy is defective both at the beginning and the end Itbegins abruptly as follows :— 8 A

" Vbj ]ii_t^ ] &* ^A-l ^1 j^l c^il j uU;

This commentary was named^ .jJly Fawa'id Uzma.
For copies see India Office Cat. Nos. 332-33; and Rampur

List, p. 274. .
*

This part contains the commentary on the --1U&, - J.) XJtiU
<uiU i/liU and a portion of Mil i/li.

, and ends with the comment-
ary on the chapter JUJ ^ ^ II iUiD ^ ^|y e;UJ! vtkL *iu*

4;
c
; • The concluding words are :—

Passages of the text are marked with red lines. Here and
there there are marginal corrections. The inner and the lower
edges of the first fol. are pasted over with thick paper.

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th century.
21
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No. 141.

foil. 245; lines 19; size 9£ X 5£ ; 7X4.

The same..

Vol. II.

The second volume of the commentary noticed above.
Beginning :

—

This part contains in full the commentary on ±AiJ) Jy*l

,

concluding^ fol. 244 with the commentary on the chapter called

r
U; ajIc

.

41-I ^U *.'Ui)
r
^ ^.Uj ^i J^j. The concluding words

jJI

are

Then follows, on fol. 295, an incomplete commentary on some
portion of ii*;U.

. It ends abruptly with following Avords :

—

Many foil, between 244 and 245 are missing. Passages of the
text are marked with red lines. From the beginning up to fol. 40
the MS. is stainer with damp. Foil. 31-39 are much damaged.
The inner edge of the first and last foil, are bordered with thick
paper. The contents of fol. 1 are defective on account of holes
in the paper. Seven foil, are annexed The first two contain
some Arabic verse, the names of owners, and three seals of o*.^.
^1* The other foil, arc pages of some work on Arabic Grammar
in Persian verse, with copious marginal notes in Persian.

Written in ordinary Nasta'Jlk. Not dated. C 18th century.

No. 142.

foil. 300; lines 21 ; size lOf X 7£ ; 7f- X 3£.

SHARH MUSALLAM ATH-THUBUT.

Vol.1.

The first volume of the commentary on Muhibballah al-Biha-
ri's famous work on the principles of jurisprudence called Musall-
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am ath-Thybut by j f+&Jl ^jJI /ti ^j ^».« ^x.'l ^xe \JtLnJ\ y)
^jLJI^s^ Abu'l'Aiyash'Abd al-'Ali Muhammad bin Nizam ad-Din

known as Bahr al-'Ulum. He was born at Lucknow and was educa-
ted by his father. At the age of seventeen he received from his

father a Sanad of competency. He began to deliver lectures and
compose books. Unfortunately an event happened which forced
him to quit Lucknow. From there he >-snt to jShahjahanpur. He
next went to Rampur State, where he remained for nearly five

years. But the rush of students to him was so great that, the
Nawwab was unable to meet their demands. Bahr al-'Ulum,
being dissatisfied with the Nawwab, left the plaoc. At the request
of Munshl Sadr ad-Din, the ancestor of the presenter of the Buhar
Library to the Govt, of India, he came to Buhar, a village in

Burdwan, Bengal, and not improbably the Buhar Library was
founded by him. From Buhar he went to Madras, where he died
on the 12th Rajab, A.H. 1235, A J). 1819. In Southern India he
is known as Malik al-' Ultima', and in Northern India as Bahr al-

'Ulum. See lor his life Journal of Nadwa, April and June, 1907
;

Ency. of Islam Vol. I., p. 584; Journal Asiatic Society (New Series)

Vol. II., No. 10, 1911, p 694; and Aghsanal-Arba'a, pp.121— 127.

Beginning :
—

For copies see Rampur List, p. 277; Hyderabad List, Fann
Usui Fikh.No. 36; and Bankipur Cat. p. 522.

Lithographed, Lucknow, 1878.

This volume contains the commentary on A^>j,aJI and on three
eJliU

}
treating of _jUJ| . Passages of the text are marked with

red lines. A list of contents is added at the end. On the last

fol. of the list is noted in another hand ^ -<i!l Ji.^Jll ^< J^i'

>—bI^ oJI baa.;. Marginal glosses here and there. This commentary

is called ^*^. fi! Ji\y Fawatih ar-Rahamut, a name which gives the

date of composition as A.H. 1180, A. D. 1766. In some catalogues

it is wrongly named v^^yi Jly
}
Fawa'ih ar-Rahamut.

Written in mixed Nasta'llk and SJhikasta. Not dated. C.

19th century.

No. 143.

foil, 205; lines 27; size 10£ X 7£ ; 7f X 4£.

THE SAME.

Vol. II.

The second part of the work noticed above.
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Beginning :
—

1

* ^.JJ yUjjJJJI Oj-o$\ ^£ LiOj&i) c jji iSt 4JLJ ^^sJ\

This part is the commentary on iwUJl J^-el and the L3LL. .

Passages of the text are marked with red lines up to fol. 168b.

The rest are overlined in black ink. Foil. 167-174 have been

recently supplied. Mr- ^inal corrections numerous. The colophon
gives the date of composition as follows :-—

^1 K^ac ^^ j^j ^JJI 4Xi 0.a=cvJ) ,,lu.aJI £ij5 ^<*?-) *jj»:U^JUlS w l j

The last fol. contains the remark :

—

Written in ordinary Nasta' Ilk. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 144.

foil. 493; lines 7; size 8£x6£; 6x4.

§HARH MUSALLAM ATH-THUBUT.

A commentary on Muhibballah al-Bihari' s work on the prin-

ciples of jurisprudence. The name of the commentator is not
mentioned in the preface ; but according to Bankipur Cat. p. 438,

its author is ^^-(y, iU Mulla Barkat and from the colophon it ap-

pears that he composed the work in A.H. 1233, A.D. 1817.

Beginning :—

For another copy, see Bankipur Cat. p. 438.

Passages of the original text are marked with red lines.

Foil. 36, 106, 136, 20a, 296, 32a, 35a, 386, 486, 546, 61a, 64a,

676, 73a, 766, 796, 168a, 170a, 1806, 216a, 262a, 266a, 270a,

2766, 280a, 284a, 2876, 2936, 296a, 302a, 30fla, 3096, 336a and
492a contain lacunae. Here and there there are marginal correc-

tions.

Written in Nask- . Not dated. C. 19th century.
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The Principle of Jurisprudence according to

Shf'a School.

J^O, 145.

foil. 26; lines 25; size 11X7; 8x4£.

AS-SAB! ASH-SHIDAD.

A work on the principles of jurisprudence according to the

Shi' a school by oUIjJ) ^L^xsJ] j»«.su« ^ Jib ix*su« Muhammad

Bakir bin Muhammad al-Husaini ad-Damad, died, A.H. 1040,
A .D. 1630. See for his life' No. 70.

Beginning :

—

^sJ) fJa*J) ^J.*J) 4ij| Jasrj ,Uuc))|
}
JUJI^yJ) atl) ^ ^UjJuJ)

It is divided into seven aJI«-o or seotions, each of which is sub-

divided into several chapters or J^a>, and an epilogue iJtio, as

follows :

—

fol. la. JtillJ J^ai l^
^ ^y ) XJUJJ

^yi i^ic Jj.*/) Jul* e^,<iAil o>«J J-ai (I
)

„ la. « liJ0>»j j JW) ^ia. ^ &«aJ)

aUJo ^c JXwJI
l_f

cyiJI *&£"-') ^y J^ ( i*

)

„ 66.
"

"^ifeJI

8a. }>y JLueUJBHI ^JWI

8a. ^H^ii Uw aju&I AiUJ)

&J(J» U i-jy^su^/o j -wawJ ^.il Ju^a> ( f )
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fol. 10a.

„ 12a.

„ 12a.

,, 13a.

„ Ha.

„ Ha.

,,156.

„ 16a.

„ 16a.

„ 17a.

„ 18a.

„ 186.

„ 186.

„ 206.

„ 21a.

GUI
:,^?i;j

^J| ^J)

iSilSil *iUU]

H>' ^ .... vMp ^ ^ *- j^i ( i
)

1

^K^ilcl;^!^) ^a L>)

'tuiyj ,*ju4j.

iU^LaJJ XKaJJ

^!]
Cs' *'!>WJ. **V*

r
^ ^i. .' J-ai (I

)

l_J t^jU|

„ 21a.

fUJi ijj& ^aus ^ugl*. ^^.y)

J ^Ae |y&| VU^JI| ,1^ J J^i { | j
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fol. 22a. JJUuLV] £* 'ijuS J, jWJ]

, 225. Jl *,*** ,1 v^JK jf,jai

„ 236 AJLc ^yiyK/i

From the colophon it appears that it was composed in A.H.
1023, A.D. 1614. See also Kashf al-Hujub, p. 306. The word
tj^ai is written in red ink. Marginal glosses and corrections occa-
sional^'. Fol. 266 contains some quotations from Baha' ad-Din
al-'Amili's work called Miftah al-Falah.

Written in Nasta'llk. Not dated. C. 18th century. Scribe
l

^.l^iu, 4Jlll JAC 1U fcj|: ,A|^A. xyi\ S^s^t,

No. 146.

foil. 168; Unes 19; size SfXoJ; 6x3f.

SHARH ZUBDAT ALUS UL.

A commentary on Baha' ad- Din al-' A mill's treatise* on the

principles of jurisprudence called Zubdal al-Usul by ^jJI ,

^iljLXJjU) o.a.3.) ^j JU a*33..« Husam ad-Din Muhammad Salih bin

Ahmad al-Mazandaranl. He was one of the most eminent scholars
of the Shi'a sect of the 11th century Hijra. He was the son-in-
law of Mulla Muhammad TakI al-Majlis], who died in A H. 1070,
A.D. 1659, and is the author of many works. See Nujum as-
Sama', p. 106; Shudhur al-'Ikyan, Vol. IT., fol. 211; and Ami
al-Amil, p. 64.

Beginning :

—

* ^Jl j>L» iSf]
£ ;y }

g^Ui A;u*i Jpc'i ^J ^ssj\

See Berlin Cat., No. 4425 ; and also Kashf al-Hujub, pp. 303
and 336. Brockelmann. Gesch. d. Arab. Litter.', Vol. II., p.
321 wrongly attributes Zubdal al- Usui to Hasan bin Zain ad- Din
al-'Amill ash-Sham i ash-Shahid, died, A.H. 1011, A.D. 1602.

For other commentaries see Kashf al-Hujub, pp 336 and 337.
The original text is quoted in f ull and is marked with re«l
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™7f* - «£?
alf ^J?6 b°°k contains marginal glosses mostlyrattan m SJjikasta. The last fol: in another hand! has the date

of composition of this commentary in the following chronogram
i^^> ZJ£JI

fJ
-

CJ^ ^j,ju^ the numerical yaIue of whioh
.

g

w?:^ ^a
3
.-

8
" Jo

6
,

fi
.

r8t ^d laet 'o11
-
bear the seaJ8 <>i A mjad 'All,Wajid 'All and Sulaiman Jah.

Written in clear Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th oentury.

foil. 245; lines 15; size 8X6; 5^X3^.

J^VI -.S#j
^
yt

r
SHARK ZUBDAT AL-USUL.

An incomplete commentary on Baha'ad-Din al-Amill's trea-
tise on the principles of jurisprudence. As the work is defective
both at the beginning and the end, the name of the commentator
could not be traced

; but the passage on fol. 164a, i_Ju^J| l+Lai

f '
^^^ r^ vfH:*&$!* ^ 4J? ^indicates that the com-

mentator was a contemporary of the author, as the words tSicJj
indicate. ::}r

'

::
' ''?/ "'.''*

It begins abruptly on fol. 4 as follows :—

* £'' ^M ^ &" «.l;^l V^) */>i*J Uiw ^ J^J)

This commentary is named on the title page ZJJi. J^jl) jUha.
J^ill k^j. The first three foil, are misplaced. Fol. 1 should oome
after fol. 10, and foil. 2 and 3 should come after fol. 12. The text
is distinguished from the commentary by red lines over it up to
fol. 88 and partly in foil. 206-208. The rest of the book is with-
out such differentiating line. In foil. 1 to 159 and foil 184-245
the headings of chapters and the beginnings of new discussions are
written in red ink, but in foil. 160^183 only a little space is usually
leifc blank. The outer edge of foil. 1-32, 201-245 and the inner-
edge of all the foil, are changed to thick paper. It ends abruptly
with the unfinished commentary on the chapter called glyi .4iJ|

±£&l\
}

d(«j^.JI| ^J , the concluding words being ^JJ) j&i] j|

^UaSU I^jL ^ ±>)^!) ^1] }
^^so/i y Slightly worm-eaten.

Written in Nasta'llk. Not dated. C. 18th century.
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No. 148.

foil. 285; lines 21; size 9§X7£; 7X4£.

TANKIH AL-MARAM.

A supercommentary on al-Khalil bin al-Ghazi al-Kazvinl's

commentary on Muhammad bin al-Hasan at-Tusi' s treatise called

' Uddat dl-Usul on the principles of jurisprudence according to the

Shi'a school by
v_rL>j,jJtir t^Ju^j Jy»a=v/* ^ y^e) ^ic 'All Asg^ar bin

Muhammad Yusuf al-Kazvinl. He was a scholar of the Imamiya
sect. The introduction of the passages of the commentary, up to

fol. 128, with the expression 4u).Jjjl/.used for a living .being,, and

subsequently with ty* AX)) i_i*»oj' or %j»> y*nW, applied to a deceased

person, indicates that 'All Asghar al-Kazvinl wrote the beginning

of his supercommentary during the lifetime of the commentator
and the rest after the latter's death which took place in A.H. 1089,

A.D. 1678, and not ciroa A.H. 1070, A.D. 1659, as given by

Brookelmann, Gesch. d. Arab. Litter., Vol. I., p. 187. See Shu-

dhur al-'Ikyan, Vol. I., fol. 260; and Nujum a^Sama,' p. 101.

The date of completion of the supercommentary, aooording to the

colophon, is AH. 1103, AD. 1691. The supercommentator, then

,

certainly flourished between some date anterior to A.H. 1089,

A.D. 1678, and A.H. 1103, A.D. 1691. He probably died in the

first quarter of the 1 2th century Hijra.

Beginning:—

Passages of the commentary are introduced with the word
tSyi in red ink. Marginal corrections occasionally.

Written in clear Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 149.

foil. 283 ; lines 25-23 ; size 9X H ', 6X 3£.

AL-KAWANIN AL-MUHK:AMA,

A work on the principles of j urisprudence according to the Shi'a

school by ^iiUsvll ^_yiblsii! ^^1 ^-"^l ^ f^*'' y) Abu'l Kasitn

22



bin al-Hasan al-Kummi al-Qhaplakl al-Jllani. He was born at
Qhaplak, a dependency of Kumm. His father was an inhabitant
of Gilan or Jllan. He studied under AkaBakir Bahbahani (d.
A.H. 1205, A.D. 1790; vide Nujum as Sama,' p. 307), and is the
author of several useful works. He died soon after the death of
Aka Saiyid 'All at-Tabataba'I which occurred in A.H. 1231, A.D.
1815. See Nujum as-Sama', p. 340.

Beginning :

—

yr* »«u> Si+i ^u U|...
'...£;f}\ J,*} ^J) UloJb ^i) Ai *+=J)

Tho book is divided into a «!ujJ*, a few u*W and a u3LL-
For details see Berlin Cat. No. 4424. According to Kashf al.
Hujub, p 417, the author completed this book in A H. 1205
A.D. 1790.

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 4424; and Hyderabad List
Fann Usui, No. 41.

.

Foil. 110 and 111 are missing. Foil. 40, 41, 49-62, .282 and
283 have been recently replaced. The lower part of the last fol.
is .defective. The inner edge of each fol. has been replaced with a
different kind of paper. The upper and lower edges of some foil,
at the end have also been changed to a different kind of paper.
Marginal corrections here and there. The first and last foil, bear
the seals of^^^ ^.^ ,LWI iLeJli, dated A.H. 1274. Slightly

worm eaten.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th century.

Statutes of Law (al-FuruM.

I-Ianafis.

No. 150.

foil, 86; lines 19; size 8|X4, ; fi X 2f . .

KHIZANAT AL-FIKH.

A treatise on jurisprudence according to the HanafI school
by ^w.*-*;) Ax'ii'l s+^i ^ a*^..* ^ ,^ai ^jJUIjjI Abu'l Laith
Nasr bin Muhammad bin Ahmad al-Faklh as-Samarkandl. He
was a pupil of Abu Ja'far al-Hinduwani, and was krnown as Imam
al-Huda. Biographers djffer very much about the date of his
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death. In Madinat aUUlum, fol, 151, the author says that he

died on the 11th Jumada II, A.H. 393, AD. 1002. 'AH Karl in

his Tabakat, fol. 1606 (No. 256), says that his death took place at

Balkh in A.H. 376, A.D. 986 ; while in another of his books, the

oonimentary on ash-ghifa fl Hukuk al-Mustafa, he gives the date

as A.H. 373; A.D. 983. Hajl Khalifa, Vol. II., pp. 51, 428, gives

the date as A.H. 375, A.D. 895, and in the same volume, p. 365,

he gives it as A.H. 373, A.D. 983, while in" Vol. III., p. 136 he

gives it as A.H. 383, A.D. 993. The last mentioned date is also

given by Fliigel in Die Classen, p. 303. In Taj at-Tarajim, edited

by Fliigel (Leipzig, 1862), the date of the death of our author

is given as A.H. 393, A.D. 1002. Al-Kafavi, in his work, I'lam

al-Akhyar (No. 255) fol. 146, gives A.H. 373, A.D. 983. See also

Hada'ik al-Hanaflya, p. 180, and Brockelmann, Vol. I., p. 195.

Our author should not be confounded with another scholar

known as -txii,***'! lail^JI e^U-'ly'^2-*. The latter died in A.H.

294, A.D. '906, and is known as al-Hafiz, while our author is

known as al-Fakih.

Beginning —

For chapters see Berlin Cat. No. 4444.

For copies;see Paris Cat. No. 826; Berlin Cat. Nos. 4444-5;

Aya Sofia Cat. No. 1148; and Cairo C:t. Vol. III., p. 43.

It has an 'Unwan on the first fol. Marginal notes occasionally.

Headings of ohapters in red ink. A list of contents is added at the

beginning. The title-page bears the name of several previous

owners. Four foil, are added at the beginning, containing some

legal questions, words tor amulets, and a few Arabic verses, etc.

The last fol. as well as the title-page contain the name and

seal of 4iil *v«U *u« i'Laail
,

^-oti . The MS. is stained with damp.

Worm-eaten places are generally patched with thin paper.

Written in good Naskh. Not dated. C. 17th century.

No. 151.,

foil. 357; lines 29-33 : size 11|X7|; 8£x5.

AL-MABSUT.

A portion of a voluminous book onJurisprudence according to

the HanafI sohool by J«« ^1 ^-i .**».) ^ ^^^ j^j4 **J^ ^r*-^
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^4^W' Shams al-A'imma Abu Bakr Muhammad bin Ahmad

K-^1 Sv¥ as-Sarakhsi, He was born at Sarakhs in Khurasan •

gudied with Sjiams al-A'imma 'Abdal-'AzIz bin Ahmad al-
?alwanl, and with the Shaikh al-taam as-Sughdi. He dictated
the present book, up to h„JJ) ^b, to his students during his
impri|pnmen^in a^well at Uzjand, They used to assemble at the
top Of the well, and wrote tp his dictation. After regaining his
Uberty he went to Farghana, where he completed the work in
Wteen volumes, Biographers differ very much with regard to the
date of his death. *Ali al-Karl in his Tabakat, fol. 132a, says
thatJie died in AJL 438, A.D.1046. Haji Khalifa, Vol. V., P .

.W- g *7fi
thed^eâ A-H. 483, A.D. 1090, while Madinat al-

lium, fol. 123a, suggests about A.H 590, A.D. 1106. Flugel in
Die Classen, p. 304, says that he died in A.H. 490, A.D. 1096' orm A.II.500, A,D. 1106. See Taj at-Tarajim, pp. 38 124 • 'al-Fawa id al-Bahiya, p. 64 ; Hada'ik al-Hanafiya, V 205: 'and
Brookelmann, Vol. I., p. 373. - : - m'*J. -

Our oopy begins with ^KiJI vltt as follows :—

*
f" ^V 1 ^ *&? WJI^ ^KUI J ^1

n«5
F™ coPies See Br

'
Mus

-
SuPPl Cat

- No - 278-7: India
Office Cat No. 204; Gotha Cat. No. 997 ; Cairo Cat. Vol. Ill
p. 109; Asiatic Society, Cat. p. 18 (Vols. VI and VII) ; andRampur List, p. 245 (Vol. IV).

-

Printed in thirty vols., Egypt, A.H. 1324.
Our copy ends with the chapter oalled ^1 ^i ^J| VU

A table of contents is added at. the beginning in a modern hand
Marginal corrections are numerous. The headings of chapters are
in red ink. The lower part of the first two foil, and a few foil
at the end are somewhat damaged by damp. The lower part of
the whole MS. is stained with damp. In the colophon the oopyist
mentions that he completed the transcription of the present
volume on the 19th gha'ban, but does not mention the year

Written in different hands of Naskh. Not dated C 17th
century.

~~
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No. 152.

foil. 53 ; lines 19 ; size 8 J X 4£ ; 5f X 2|>.

JUMAL AI^AHKAM,

A treatise on jurisprudence according to the Hanafi school on
legal ordinances applying to special cases, or to particular olasses

of persons, by ^yfatt
^

g.i!.i>LUJ a*sv^> ^j a*^I ^Wl y) AbQ'l 'Abbas

Ahmad bin Muhammad an-Natifi at-Tabari. He was one of the
most eminent jurists of the Hanafi school, and died at Rai in

A.H. 446, A.D. 1054. See Taj at-Tarajim, p. 6 ; Madinat al-

'Ulum, fol. 152a; al-.Fawa'id al-Bahlya, p. 19 ; Hada'ik al-Hana-
fiya, p. 194 ; Fliigel, Dio Classen, p. 302; and Brookelmann,
Vol.1., p. 372.

Beginning :

—

uyfj-"lii) "xlj+l) (jjh ij\jMi ^ ^sJI t)| ±x&i] e^-ji**« ^j„Lj)y) J(.i'

This work has been referred to as al-Ahkam by Haji Khalifa,
Vol. I., p. 176, and as Jumlat al-Ahkam by the same author in

Vol. II., p. 622. In Cairo Cat Vol. 'ill., p. 3, it is called Ahkam
an-Natifi.

For copies see Br. Mus, Suppl. Cat. No. 275, II ; and Cairo
Cat. Vol. III., p. 3.

It contains altogether 28 chapters as follows :—
'"

:

-

:

foi.- i
v ;

;:-^ ::

T.!::.;"

;:

:.

:

.

:

:" jUjw
r
^i;

LodJ) ''£),&) j»l£aj

)) y :
*

>)
24a,

1> 28a.

>1
29a.

>> 30a.

» 3 la.

IJ 32&.

1) 33&,

)' 34a.

>)
366.
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^nb ^kjs ^juj ^K^jh

g/j jJUL" ^IJI .^k^ju

•
i

Foil. 47-50 should come after fol 43, and foil. 51-52 after
.fol. 40. It is stained with damp and much worm-eaten ; the worm-
eaten places are pasted over with paper. A list of contents is

given on the title-page. The title-page and last fol. bear the
names and seals of previous owners. The first fol. of some other
MS. is bound up with this volume at the beginning by mistake.

Written in good Naskli. Not dated. C. 16th century.

No. 153.

foil. 60; lines 19; size 8£ X 4£ ; 5|x2f.

(l^UAj! 'i&oa

f UMDAT AL-FATAWA.

A work on jurisprudence according to the HanafI school by
^livx'l ^x^'l jo.*aJ] jiy*)-\ jar,.^,-x A*^_« y) ^i^\ .^.^aJJII ^&>j

Burhan al-A'imma Hu.sam ad-Din Abu Muhammad.,,'Um.ar bin

fol. 386.

>> 396.

>> 406.

>.)
416.

• >
416.

!)
425

>> 44a.

»» 446.

» 45a.

»» 4Ca.

<> 47a.

>>
49a.

>)
50a.

>> 50a.

)> 506.

>> 506.

1 i 526.
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'
'

Abd aJ'Aziz as-Sadr ash-Shahld al-Bukhari. He was born in
A.H. 483, A.D. 1090; studied jurisprudence with his father, and
surpassed all the scholars of his time at Khurasan. From there
he went to Transoxians, and was much respected by the Sultan
and others. He fell into the hands of the Turks, when they took
Sultan Sanjar prisoner, and was killed at Samarkand in AH. 536,
A.D.I 14 1. His dead body was removed to Bukhara. He is recog-
nised as one of the most reliable authorities on jurisprudence
aocprding to the Hanafi school. See Taj al-Tarajim, p. 34; al-

Fawa'id al-Bahlya, p. 60; al-Kamil, Vol. XI., p. 57; Fliigel, Die
Classen, p. 311; and Brockelmann, Gesch d. Arab. Litter. Vol. I.,

p. 374.

^Beginning :---

iyCyi\ to jS?t U ±>h ^rJAvJl- ^W) j
^JU!

1 C. 41; ^1

It is divided into small ohapters as follows ;

—

fol. lb. '^svj J
1

I.* j 'fy*y-\ to \ySM
:

l/* i_>(j

„ 2tT. (^^'1 ^ J^aJ

:, %" :::

-
. i ,x*,JJ ^JjL*^ * ij-^*

„ %b.
'"

v
""""

:

'^l*Jl iWfcJ (*jj jj^jj

^W ^Aja*.**.)! jLJJ i
(J-<2*

V':-:*t>--
:

<M 'y^y\ '
j j^i -' '•-o-Jj' (J-«P'

>> ^ '

w^l y
.l v>a/| Vr-^^ v^^IjA-uAsiiil ^ J-a>

„ 7a. ty^yl] <->b

*> 7*, /Lsu.i'm.))] ^yi Ji^ai

»» ^a:>

>>^ar
:

-\. ^Iaaa*/') i^^-^yl Uil ,_)"OJ

^
:

$;^U-.'
,, 10a.

•>* V / *,uil vw
„ 10b. .::,,;,;: .''^*I-.St^

>> ,U«- :::.,,, v>=j\A^*J) (J.JUW/* , ^.» (J-^ai

>,im .. i^.l«ail Jsjt^t --^i (3-^i?
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,, 126. : £**i$ v"J ** ''^' ^i ^ijuoi

,, 1.4a;-- ^^- :

;;

:

aU^II ;^J^ l^i JUai

" l5b - ^I^^^Jl^^

" l1cl '
'

e#IJJ^

" 19a '

e>ir^' »j4* ^

" 20a - u^vyu^

„ 21a.

" 22f*'
Jt^jJj V^

"
23^ >i/l ftv*^ J-ai

" 24a - ^l^^);^)^ J^i

» 256 ' uJKxcHI^
» 28a - uuly»J| ^".Juai

„ 29a, j^&fU.
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fol. 296. eL&J] CjUf

„ 30a. JIM LMi

„ 326. isii/l «_»l>

„ 34a. j-wC (JjLu^«

,, 35a. jILJI $st

,, 36a.
J*i*) WSi

„ 366. jSxi] ^i J^ai

„ 37a. ' &;UXl) ^i Ju-ai

„ 376. ^l;WI »«ii> JjxJ^ # k»JkLk. J^ J^ai

,, 39a.
l«£*<l (Ju>Vww«

., 40a. JjJ>aJ) t_j{jif

>, 41a. XJyJI uiUf

„ 416.
t«i;i vLir

„ 416. &KIJ) v^
» 42a. ^$1 J^a. j-jtii

„ 42a. .Jyuuil v^
,. 426. ixtoiyj) i^tis

„ 466.
v.j-^aiil *_>(a£

„ 476. «j«jjyi Ljtif

„ 476. ibjU/J ^Ltf

„ 48a. JbJJI oW
„ 49a.

,, 50a. _ 'a*jl) L_>Ui/

,, 51a. iujJI j-jUy

„ 516. VtS^ii)
v

J Ju^i

„ 516. ^^i our

„ 536. SjuJI vdi

,.• 546. _«eUJ| *_>j| t_jllf

23
"



fol. 66a.

»> 556.

>> 66a.

'» 5.6a,

» 566.

>» 666.

»» 67a.

>> 67a.

»» 676.

»> 576.

»» 58a.

>> 58a.

>> 69a.
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JLail UUi
z

icjlyj) j Sli'LwJI oW

ljuii our

buy) vUi

For copies Bee Berlin Cat. No. 4812; Gotha Cat. No. 1041

.

Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat. No. 278 ; and Cairo Cat. Vol. III., p. 81. In
the last catalogue the work is named 'Umdat al-Mufti wa'l
Mustafti. Hajl Khalifa, Vol. IV., p. 282, mentions this work, but
gives a quite different beginning.

Marginal glosses, in Nasta'lik character, are numerous. A
table -of oontents is given on the title-page. Names of previous
owners, and seals of Hamidallah, are found on the title-page and
on the last fol. Headings of chapters in red ink. Slightly worm-
eaten, but mended with thin paper. On the last fol. are two dis-
tiohes in Arabic, one of whioh is attributed to the Imam Abu Hani-
fa. Stained with damp. Erroneously named on the title-page
an-Nukaya.

Written in dear Naskh. Not dated. C. 16th oentury.

No. 154.

foil. 385; lines 26; size 11£X7£; 7x4£.

U?JUfc)l i*SU>

KHULASAT AL-FATAWA.
A work on jurisprudence according to the Hanafi sohool by

^j^jJ) <x£jl) *H* j> a*^I ^'ytlt ^1 _,(*#}' Iftikhar ad-Din
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Tahir bin Ahmad bin 'Abd ar-Rashid al-Bukhart. He studied
with his father and with other eminent jurists of his native town.
He was the greatest jurist in Transoxiana of his time, and died in
A.H. 542, A.D. I 1 47. See Taj at-Tarajim, p. 22 ; al-Fawa'id al-
Bahiya, p. 37 • Hada'ik al.Hanaflya, p. 221 ; and Brookelmann
Gesch. d. Arab. Litter. Vol. I., p. 374.

Beginning:—

... j-ji
r
U})i pU) jii-

r
ukji)

j zy\ ^u. Ai o^^ji

This book is one of the most reliable works on jurisprudence
according to the Hanafi school. Haji Khalifa, Vol. III., p. 165,

says .Wju* j^^c vUf yb i.e. " It is a famous, reliable book " and
al-Fawa'id al-Bahlya, p. 37, says ±J*s> j jLLJI sic yji** v_»lxf y&
«U«aII sic "it is a reliable work to soholars and a trustworthy One
to jurists." Theauthor first wrote two other books on jurispru-
dence

,
namely Khizanal al- Walsi'al and Nitsab al-Fafch.- Then on

the requests of his friends he wrote the present book in a conoise
form, and hence it was named Khulasa. The author at the begin-
ning of eaoh section has given a list of contents for the help of
those engaged in giving Fatwa.

For copies see India Office Cat. No. 205; Yeni Cat. Nos.610-
2; Cairo Cat. Vol. III., p. 44; Rampur List, p. 191

j and Hydera-
bad List, Fann Fikh No. 4.

Lithographed, Lucknow.
The beginning of our copy differs from that of India Office

Cat. No. 205. A list of oontents is annexed at the beginning.
There is a beautiful ' Unwctn, and the first two pages are decorated.
Gold and coloured lines are throughout on the margin. Up to fol.

18 glosses are found in the margin. The borders throughout are
changed to different paper. The latter part of the MS. has been
damaged by insects and by the pasting of paper over the worm-
eaten places. Headings of chapters in red ink. Stained with
damp. The last fol. contains a note, which indicates that the book
was purchased on the 20th Dhu'l Hijja, A.H. 1192, from a mer-
chant who had come to Calcutta from Dehli. There is a seal
above this note, but it has been defaced.

Written in fine Naskh. The colophon runs thus :—

>il il J;)>l ^ Ju&sJJJ j XUUI j ol&uJI ^ £ |,AJ| fS, tf

UV* c^25*^' h* «*!>* «4»*S U«b«u»
,, W^*- j V^ *^-Jl/|

w 4>i ur^ ^ ^J^i ^^ iiv r
u<J|

r
1*^ u/^' ' 'V
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Jl'

J,

("J* v_S* jyi'.cJj ^JO 41)! Aa^v) ^Ll^jJI Jila*. UVpo .^ie)
i>_r

&xv*

No. 155.

foil. 660; lines 27-31; size 10x 6£ ; 7£x 3£.

AL-FATAWAAT-TATARKHANIYA.
A work on jurisprudence according to the Hanafi school.

According to ghams Siraj 'Afif , Tarikh Flruz Shahl, p. 392, this
work was composed by order of Khan A'zam Tatar Khan t>yV
number of 'Ulama' at Dehli in 30 volumes.

' The *Khan was a Turk
by origin, and was found in a cradle, when Ghiyath ad-Din Tughlak
(A.H. 720-725, A.D. 1320-1324) attacked Multan and Dibalpur*,
and brought before the king, who named him Tatar Malik (the
King s booty). During the reign of Mubammad II bin Tughlak
(A.H. 725-762, A.D. 1324-1351) he distinguished himself in several
battles, and finally in the reign of Flruz Sbah (A.H. 752-790, A.D.
1351-1388) he was given the title of Tatar Khan and other very
high honours. He made the pilgrimage, and died a few years
after the aocession of Flruz Shah. The Khan also set the 'Ulama'
of Dehli to compile the extensive commentary on the Kur'an,
named Tafslr Tatar KhanI after his name. See ghams Siraj

, pp.
388-394. Haji Khalifa, Vol. II.

, p. 90, savs that the author of the
work under notice is 'Alim bin/Ala' al-Hanafl.

Our oopy is without the earlier parts of the book, and begins

with a portion of .«;U.HI i_>Ltf; but the first fol. is too defective to

quote. Consequently I give the beginning of the 2nd fol. as
follows :

—

<-£xL.u ^eSsu £joJ|
j fyUJI laiL ^saJbJ J&N <-^*^ u°***t

On fol. 8a a new ohapter begins as follows :

—

ol^^aJI > i)LJ| oic l«jjb & ^Jdl cyti^l
KJ u^JtiJ) J^ioJ)

.^jjlf v^J\ o^ai' «j ±ijt u^JK i\v« ^\ LojLuo i'j^ ^ic J&jJ\ ^oj }

E
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The classification and arrangement are on the lines of al-Mar-
ghmanl' s famous work called al-Hidaya. The names of the differ-

ent works quoted as authorities are given in full, except that in
the case of Muhmud bin Ahmad bin <Abd al-'Aziz al-Bukharl's
famous work al-Muhit, the letter ^ is given as an abbreviation.

According to Haji Khalifa, Vol.11., p. 90, the first chapter
of the complete book is on Knowledge. Sometimes the wort is

designated Zad al-Mmafir. Ibrahim bin Muhammad al-Halabi,
died, A.H. 956, A.D. 1549, has abridged the work.

For copies see Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat. No. 1199; and Rampur
List, p. 222.

The MS. is much worm eaten. The borders of several foil,

have been changed. The upper part of fol. 84 is defective on
account of paper pasted over it. The portion from beginning up
to the middle of fol. 133a is in one hand, and the rest is in another.
Headings of ohapters in red ink. The last part of the book is

named Kitab al-Fara'id. Coloured ruled margins throughout.
Written in Naskh. Not dated. O. 17th century.

No. 156.

foil. 241; lines 19; size 10X7; 7£x 4£.

KHIZANAT AR-RAWAYAT.

A work on jurisprudence aocording to the Hanafi school by

^^iyJ) ^i.*. ^-^I al-Kadl Chakan al-Hindl. He was an inhabi-

tant of Kiraw" in Gujarat, and died in A.H. 920, A.D. 1514. See
Haji Khalifa. Vol. III., p. 135; and Brockelmann, Gesch. d. Arab.
Litter. Vol II., p. 221.

Beginning:

—

For copies see Yeni Cat. No. 605 ; India Office Cat. No. 276 ;

Rampur List, p. 190; and Hyderabad List, Fann Fikh, No. 93.

as-Saiyid 'Abd al-Latlf has abridged this book, and named
it Muntakhab Khizanat ar-Rawayat. See Rampur List, p. 253.

Ofir copy is defective, and ends abruptly with the chapter

called jiJ\ i-*l>. From the list of oontents at the beginning of the

book it appears that more than half the work is missing. Some
portion of fol. 226 is also missing. The first fol. of the table of

contents, annexed at the beginning, is placed upside down. One
fol. is added before the MS. which contains some legal questions

and lines in praise of the Imam Abu Henlfa an-Nu'man bin Thabit,
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died, A.H. 150, A.D. 767. Worm-eaten, but the damaged places
are mostly pasted over with paper.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 17th century.

No. 157.

foil. 156; lines 19; size5£X3£; 4X2J.

MULTAKA'L ABHUR.
A well-known work on jurisprudence aooording to the Hanaf!

school by ^^vJ) ^mAJ ^ ^*sv^ ^ fi
jty Ibrahim bin Muhammad

bin Ibrahim al-Halabl. He studied at Halab and Cairo, beoame
the Khatlb of the mosque of Sultan Muhammad at Constantinople
and died in AH. 956, A.D. 1549. Brockelmann, Gesoh. d. Arab
Litter. Vol. II., p. 432, has wrongly named him Muhammad bin
Ibrahim al-Halabi. See Hada'ik al-Hanafiya, p. 376; and Haji
Khalifa, Vol. VI., p. 102. Consult also Journal Asiatique, 1842
II, p. 226; Ibid., 1848, II., p. 1.

H

Beginning :

—

For copies see Berlin Cat. Nos. 4613-4; Gotha Cat. No. 1032 •

Munioh Cat. Nos. 317-9 ; Paris Cat. Nos. 956-64; Algeirs Cat
No. 1021; Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat. No. 297 ; Cairo Cat. Vol. III.
p. 136; RampurLisi,,p. 263; BankipurCat

, p. 710; and Hydera-
bad List, Fann Fikh, No. 75.

For commentaries and glosses see Hail Khalifa, Vol. VI. p.
103; and Berlin Cat. No. 4615

~
Printed at Constantinople, A.H. 1 264. For other editions see

Ellis, Br. Mue. Cat. of printed Books, Vol. J., p. 731.
A Frenoh translation has been published by Sauvaire Mar-

seille, 1882.
'

From the oolophon it appears that it was completed at Cons-
tantinople, A.H. 929. Further it shows that it was oopied from
the autograph copy of the author, dated A.H. 929. A table of
contents has been added in a recent hand at the beginning. It is
noted, on the title-page that Sadr ad-Din Musavi obtained the MS.
from London for £1 and included it in the Buhar Library, 22nd
Ramadan, A.H. 1 3 1 1 . A gold line between two blaok lines through-
out in the margin. Headings of ohapters in red ink. On the top
of fol. 16 there is a gold background for writing

is
**Jl) A)i ,~j

(&*j)\ , which has not been filled in, however.

Written in beautiful Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 16th century
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No. 158.

foil 351; lines 25; size ll£X7; 7£X4.

JAMI' AR-RTTMUZ.

A commentary on Sadr ash-Shari'at al-Asghar ' (Jbaidallah

bin Mas'Qd al-Hanafl's abridgement of the Wikaya, called an-

Nukaya, by ^^Uu^SJ) ^JUyiJI j»sw ^^'l ,**»-* Shams ad-Din

Muhammad al-Khurasan! al'Kuhistanl. He came from Khurasan
to Kuhistan, where he remained for some time. From the latter

place he went to Bukhara, and settled there. There he attained

reputation as a jurist of high order, and became a Mufti of that

place and of the entire Transoxiana. He was a pupil of Shaikh

al-Islam al-Haravi, and died, according to some, in A.H. 962,

A.D. 1564, and acoording to others about A.H. 950, A.D. 1643.

Mawla 'Isam ad-Din had a very poor opinion of al-Kuhistanl, and
did not consider him to be a jurist Of rank. According to him al-

Kuhistani was a "broker" of books. See 'Abd al-Hai al-Lakh-

navl, an-Nafi* al-Kablr, p. 119; Haji Khalifa Vol. IV., p. 374;

and Brockelmann, Gescht. d* Arab. Litter. Vol. I., p. 377.

Beginning :

—

f

f&aJI ^o jX^JI £«lsJI )oywjy> <Jj^>l fjA*^ liLaJ ^^^njJI jfii ^*3B.J|

*^ ]

The author completed the commentary in A.H. 941.

For oopies see Munich Cat. No. 284 ; Leyden Cat. No. 1808

;

India Office Cat. No. 237 ; Berlin Cat. No. 4563; Algeirs Cat. No.

1007; Yeni Cat. No. 382; Rampur List, p. 181; Hyderabad List,

Fann Fikh, No. 62; and Bankipur Cat. p. 155.

Printed, Calcutta, 1858, Constantinople, A.H. 1 289, and Kazan,
1890.

For other commentaries on an-Nukaya, whioh is also some-

times designated Mukhtasar al-Wikaya, see Haji Khalifa, Vol.

VI., p. 373, and Berlin Cat.' No. 4563."

Haji Khalifa, has given two different dates for the death of

Sadr ash-Shari'at al-Asghar (or ath-Tfaanl) 'Ubaidallah bin Mas ud
al-Hanafl. In Vol. II., p. 315, under the book Ta'dll al-'Uliim,

and Vol. VI., p. 443, under the work Wishah fVl Ma'ani wa'l

Bayan, he says that Sadr ash Shart'at al-Asghar died in A.H 747
;

but in Vol. VI., p.' 373, under the book an-Nukaya, and in the

same Vol., p. 460, under Wikayat ar-Raiv&ya, it is said that he

died in A.H. 746, A.D. 1344. ' All al-Kari in his work al-Athmar
al-Janiya, fol. 108, says that he d 3d in the eighties of Jie 7th
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century A.H. ^V^/^Uj sJ^ ^i^
death is A.H. 747. See Flugel, Die Klassen pp. 277 and 324-
Tftj at-Tarftjim, p. 118 and Brookelmann, Vol. II., p. 214!
Ine commentary under notice is not a very reliable book on *
jurisprudence. As Radd al-Muhtar Vol. I., p. 72, says :—

Passages of the original text are marked with red lines. Double
red lines in the margin. Foil. 105, 1126 and the lower part of
fol. 112a are left blank.

Written in good Naskh. Dated A.H. 1 105. Scribe A*Jy I ooc

No. 159.

foil. 401; lines 27; size HiX5£; 9£X4.

FATAWA IBRAHIM SHAHI.
A work on jurisprudence acoording to the Hanafi school by .

sy%?JI
r
Lblj ^«UI ^^^ ^ j^j ^| ^£ gjjih^ ad.Din #

Ahmad bin Muhammad, known as Nizam al-Jilani. He flourished

?J*iT&
n °f Ibrahim 'Adil §hah of Bljapur, A.H. 941-065, A.D.

15.35-1657.

folio

(

^
,^0py W the la8t Part of the work, and begins abruptly as

^
It was composed from 160 works on jurisprudence, and was

dedicated to Ibrahim 'Adil gh&h. See Haji Khalifa, Vol.1.,

For copies see Rampur List, p. 221; and Hyderabad List,
Fann Fatawa, No. 27.

A table of contents is added at the beginning. The MS. is
defeotive at the end, there being a few foil, missing. Some borders
are supplied with a different kind of thiok paper. Some portion of
the upper part of foil. 7-70 is stained with damp. In foil. 95a, 238,
2396 and 394a, the MS. is defeotive at the top on account of the Apasting of some paper over the text. Foil. 3876-388 are also a *
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little damaged, and paper has been pasted over them. Foil. 148-

1 60 and 176-1 89 are a little damaged by worms. The lower halves

of foil. 2086 and 268a and the whole of foil. 2686 and 269 are

blank. Laounae are numerous. The ink of the last fol. (4016) is

a little faded, and the fol., being defe'etive, has had paper pasted

over it. One fol. is added at the beginning, containing a jaiwa

in a modern hand.

Written in different ordinary hands of Nasta'llk. Not dated.

C. 18th century.

No. 160.

folJ. 441; lines 23; size 10£x5| ; 9|X 3J.

THE SAME.

The same part of the work noticed above. A few foil, are

missing at the beginning It begins abruptly as follows :—

This passage ooours in the previous copy on fol. 2, line 25.

Borders are supplied in thick paper. Headings in red ink. Foil.

435a, 436a, 437a, 4386, 439a, 440a and 441, being defective, have

had paper pasted over them. The latter half of the MS. is stained

with damp. The ink has faded on fol. 4406. An incomplete in-

dex of ohapters in a modern hand is attached at the end.

Written i-; different hands of Nasta'llk. Not dated. C. 17th

century.

No. 161.

foil. 165; lines 21; size 11$X6; 7£X4.

AL-ASHBAH WA'N NAZA'IR.

A work on jurisprudence according to the Hanafi school by

^S+J]
r
^i ^0 uJj,«JI ^1^1 ^ \

l
^Hl Ui)

Zain al"'Abidin bin

Ibrahim, known as Ibn Nujaim al-Misrl. He studied with Sharf

ad-Din al-Bulkini, and with several other jurists of high order.

He made the pilgrimage in A.H. 953, A.D. 1546. According to

al-Kawakib as-Sa»ira he died in A.H. 969, A.D. 1561 ;
but his son

Ahmed, in the prefaoe to ar-Rasa'il az-Zainiya, p. 5, says that his

father died on Wednesday the 8th Rajab in A.H. 970, A.D. 1562.

The latter statement is corroborated by al-Hamavi in his commen-

tary on al-Ashbah (Calcutta edition), p. 741, where it is stated

that he died on the 8th Rajab, A.H. 970, A.D. 1562. For further

particulars see ai-Ta'likat as-Saniya, p. 55; and Brookelmann,

Oesch. d. Arab. Litter. Vol. II., p. 310.

24
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Beginning :

—

The work is divided into seven seotions eaoh oalled J For
details see Berlin Oat. No. 4616

^'

7 • T^ °OP
p
e
! t?

M
,

UD
i
0h Cat

-
No

'
323 ; Beriin Cafc

- Nos. 461 6-

Oat No 272 A.
•' n

78; J** Cat
-
Nos. 967-8

;
India OfficeU-t. No 272; Algeirs Cat. No. 1023; Ayasofi Cat. Nos. 1022-4 •

Rampur List, p. 165; and Hyderabad List, Fann Fikh, No. 76?

Cat. No ™*r *^ TO ^"f^ Vol> L
' P -

3°^
'

and Beriin

ii
, pp^Sf-'e

^ ""*' 1826> For other edifcions see EUis
>
Vo1 '

oaJ^lTni?
h^Ut

t

i{f 'Vn™™t the beginning and the first two2 a
,

re
.

""mmated. Marginal glosses are numerous. Gold andcoloured lines m the margins. The title-page has several J£w*i. From the following colophon of our copy it appears that It
was oomposed in six months in A.H. 999, A.D. 1590 :—

But evidently this is wrong. The copyist by mistake wrote
«^° '^ instead of u^~jH I

ae in other copies we find the
words ^~/£«J.

Written in beautiful Naskh. Dated A.H. 1058. Scribe *i*U.

No. 162.

foil. 153; lines 27; size 11£ X 6J ; 8X4.

AL-FATAWA AL-HAMMADlYA.

_
A work on jurisprudence acoording to the Hanafi school. From

the preface in the lithographed copy of the work it appears that
^;yU'l ^JJuH

r
«— ^ J; JJdy Abu'l Fath Rukn bin Husam

al-Muftl an-NagQrl and his son jjb LHI^., Mawlana Da'ud, jointly
compiled the work at Nahrwala, a city in Gujarat, where the duties
of giving fatwa had been entrusted to them by the Chief Justice
of the place, Hammad ad-Din Ahmad bin al-Kadi Akram Con-
sequently it was named after him. In this prefaoe a long list of
books quoted by the authors as authorities is mentioned. One
of them is Sharji al-Wikaya by 'Ubaidallah bin Mas'ad alHana-
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fl, died, A.H. 747/ A.D. 1346 (see No. 168) whioh fixes the date

of composition of al-Fatawa al-Hammadiya as later than that

work.

Our copy is defective, and begins with c ^*J) wW as follows :-

For copies see Rampur List, p. 222 ; and Hyderabad List,

Fann Falawa , Nos. 1 8-19. It was lithographed in 2 vols
. ,
Calcutta,

A.H/1241, A.D. 1825.

Erroneously written on the top of the first fol. ^/^'I v—^sxu^.

A list of all the ohapters is annexed at the beginning in a modern
hand. The headings of chapters are in red ink; names of books

quoted as authorities, are marked with a red line. Here and there

are marginal oorreotions. Fol 153, much damaged, has a good

deal of paper pasted over it. Slightly worm-eaten.

Written in bad Nasta'lik. Not dated C. 18th oentury.

No. 163.

foil. 7 ; lines 19 ; size 7£X 4f ; 5£ X 3£.

NABDHAT TAWDIH Fl SALAT AT-TASBIH.

A treatise on Salat Tasblh by \_/J\ {&*i\ ^ ^sw Miiham-

mad 'Abd al-'Azim al-Makkl. His life and the date of his death

are not known to me ; but as he quotes Ibn Nujaim al-Misri, died,

A.H. 970, A.D. 1562, he must have flourished after the 10th cen-

tury Hijra.

It begins abruptly as follows :
—

Worm-eaten.
Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. I9fch oentury.

No. 164.

foil. 313; lines 19; size 12£X6£; 8fX4|.

HASHIYA 'ALA SHARH AL-WIKAYA.

A superoommentary on Sadr ash-Shart'at al-Asghar 'Ubaidallah

bin Mas'ud al-llanafi's commentary jti Muhmud bin Sadr ajh-

Shari'atal-Akbar 'Ahmad bin Ubaidallah al-Mahbiibi's famous work
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on jurisprudence according to the HanafI school called al-Wikaya,
by •**> v-s

3!^' us>**'» ^' Wajih ad-Din al-'Alavi al-Gujarati!

He was born in A.H. 921, A.D. 1515, at Jabanir in Gujarat; and
studied with Mulla 'Imad at-Tariml, one of the most eminent soholars
of his time in Gujarat. He beoame a disciple of ash-Shaikh Kadan
an then of ash-Shaikh Muhammad Ghawth Guwalyari (d. AH
?u».. '

1662)
-

He is the author of many books. According to
the biographers he died on Sunday, the 29th Safar AH 998
A.D. 1589 (see Saflnat al-Awliya', p. 193; Subhat ai-Marj'an, p!
45 Abjad al-'Uliim, p. 896; and Hada'ik al-Hanafiya, p. 388)

j J
V18

J
ted tomb at A?madabad in a village called Sarkhis

and found the following ohronogram written on his grave :—

I • •

whioh gives the date of his demise as AH. 1000, A.D. 1591.

Beginning:

—

ill , ^^ «Ly J^ij j^
r
)Uf

} S^UJIj ^xJUJI v; J$S j^l
• Jl

v
F
™Mu°PJr

es See RamPur List
> P- 186; and Hyderabad List,

*ann ifikh, No. 55, where it is named Hashiya 'Alavl.
For other glosses see Berlin Cat. No. 4558 ; and Hail Khalifa

Vol. VI., p. 460. .
' ' — '

Quotations from the commentary are introduced with the
word iiyi in red ink. Fol. 3036 is left blank with the remark jpx*
t^UAil. Foil. 283-286 and 289 to the end are coloured paper
Many foil, at the end have beoome brittle and defective. The title-
page and the last fol. bear the seals of H&midallah. The upper
part of the borders are somewhat stained with damp Slightlv
worm-eaten.

Written in ordinary Nasta'lJk. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 165.
foil. 20; lines 15; size 7£x4f ; 5X3£.

E1SALAT AL-IHTIDA* Fl IKTIDA' AL-HANAFIYA
BISH SHAFI'IYA.

A treatise on the lawfulness of prayer of Fanafls after anImam of the Sbafi'i sect by^1 ^tt'l.,^ JlkL ^\jc «A1I



bin Sultan Muhammad al-Kari al-Haravi, died, A.H. 1014, A.D.

1605. See for his life, No. *36.

Beginning:

—

* ^ O^! ^^ V^V s*
1* ^' !

For oopies see Berlin Cat. Nos. 2142-4 ; Munich Cat. No. 886

;

and Cairo Cat Vol, VII., pp. 26 and 129.

The treatise is divided into fourteen chapters, eaoh oalled

d~a&!\ , as below :

—

fol. 2a. AcUsJI u^;
:J^ ^M^H^RM ,

„ 6a. **>!/ ^ vJ^H 1

'

>L&)!| BiJJb <U,o JIaj J )0l Aj >),jJui3Jljjso*i! u-^i Jwa»

„ 7a. s (^ ii/l j u^
76, vV-j^ .j*^^ v.^55^' >'^'

>r
u*" ^' J^ ^"^

„ 8a. UiJU^ j^su <ul
j

*r^v_^i j.J^

| „ 9a. ii^xc 'icUs^S) j)y3 tj ^ j J^-^

AJ) ULJI ^>*j ^c Uy-A^iO Ail li>Ulc ^aj u_y:) Jwa»

„ 13a. fV*^ J>-*4J

o^] ^Kj .1UI Juic Air ^J *il
f
iWI A^Hi J^«

„ 14a. ayC^ ^U^l>>b*l>lj,^J
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jl*3W j^o Ail iUUJI fe^ , ilL/l ItU. J^i

The word JwaaJI is in red ink.

Written in Naskh. The oolophon runs thus :—

^ a*^ i| ^ C
^J| ^ ^xJ| ^c ^.^1 joe i| ^| ^jy|

^^u-
^ ^^1 AxAy> e^c L-fJUJ) J.^jit ^yxc £jUI ,CfHUl .jjjl

* i (Jf
j

No. 166.

foil. 72 ; lines 7 ; size 6£ x 4£ ; 4 x 2£.

AL-'IKD AL-FARlD LI BAYAN AR-RAJIH MIN
AL-KHILAP FI JAWAZ AT-TAKLTD.

A treatise on the extent to whioh private judgment may be
lawfully used in religious matters by ^JVjll ;Ux ^ (sr

^ ociUJIy]

i-ST^-
1 v-W^' Ab&>1 Ik̂ la? Hasan bin 'Ammar al-Wafa'i ash-

§burunbulall al-Misri. He was a professor at al-Azhar in Cairo
and died, AH. 1069, A.D. 1658. See at-Ta'likat as-Sanlya/p. 27 •

ILhulasat al-AtJar Vol. IT., p. 28; al-Khitafc at-Tawfikiya, Vol.'AH. p. 117 ; Hada lk al-Hanafiya, p. 415 ; and Brookelmann
Vol. II., p. 313. '

Beginning :

—

* £*' *^'j*»> ***l .XJJb J*=w ^JJ) Ji j^cJ)

For copies see Cairo Cat. Vol. III., p. 80; and Berlin Cat
No. 5002.

From the colophon it appears to have been composed in A H
1064, A.D. 1653.

^

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 19fch century.
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No. 167.

foil. 335; lines 21
; size 9£x5£; 7X4.

Jf^ JJL,

RASA'IL AL-ARKAN.
A collection of four treatises on the four fundamental doc-

trines of Islam, treated aooording to the Hanafi sohool, by ^UJI^
^jJI^ jf+&J\ ^si) ^Uai ^j .wsv* «Abd al-

fAH Muhammad bin

Nizam ad-Din known as Bahr al-'UIum, died, A.H. 1235, A.D. 1819.
For his life see No. 142.

Beginning :

—

This is the beginning of the general prefaoe, but each treatise
has also a separate preface. The first'treatise (foil. 2a-187a) deals

with *jLe or prayer, and is called S^JLoJI ^i j^JJI *}L,J\, It begins

on fol. 2a as follows :—

The seoond treatise (foil. 187a-228a) deals with 'iyi\ or alms-
giving. It begins on fol 187a as below :— '.'

*f
J| i^c oic|

v-r"

The third treatise (foil. 228a-272a) deals with
f
ya or fasting.

It begins on fol. 228a :— r

The fourth treatise (foil. 2726-335a) is on ^ or pilgrimage.
It begins on fol. 2726 :— £

The book is also designated Sj^.J I y,^). For copies see Ram-
pur List, p. 196; and Hyderabad List, Fann Fikh, No 90.

Lithographed, Calcutta.

Foil 282a-301& contain a few instructive stories illustrating

rites of pilgrima£ 3 Headings of chapteiu in red ink. Marginal
corrections numerous. Written in two different hands. Foil. 176-
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186 are in one hand, and the rest in another. It was once com-
pared W1th the autograph oopy of the author, as the following note
on the last page indicates :—

-

Written in clear Naskh. Not. dated. C. 19th century.

No. 168.
foil. 259; lines 18; size 9X6; 7x4£.

KITAB AL.FIKH.

A work on jurisprudence aooording to the Hanafi school. The
name of the author could not be traoed

; but in fol 38a al-Mul-
takat written by Abu'l Kasim Muhammad bin YusOf as-Samar-
kandl al-Madanl, who died, aooording to Haji Khalifa Vol VI p
107, in A.H. 556, A.D, 1160, is quoted as an authority. Conse'
quently the book was not composed before the sixth century
JT.lJrfl*«

Beginning :

—

U~iCsd
v-f* "*P y **& j fiu-al j a**^ ^L.^ vUr - tJj^lL)

*
f

JI «y'^yi j vi*"^) ^ tiuUi uyuviyi ^yij
Foil. 4a, 5a, 10a, I la, 12, 14a, contain lacunae. Muoh worm-

eaten and stained with damp. The lower half of fol. 26, the first
half of fol. 36, two thirds of fol. 13a, and one third of fol. 146 are
blank. Headings of chapters in red ink. Marginal notes occasion-
ally. On the title-page it has been designated Jo'UJ) ^^ii^ in
a modern hand. A few foil, at the beginning have beoome defec-
tive to some extent, and have paper pasted over them.

Written in different hands of bad Nasta' Ilk. Not dated C
18th oentury.

No. 169.
foil. 361; lines 23; size 9x5; 6fx3.

jy^i <&—a *oasi4>

MAJMU'AT AL-USUL
A work on jurisprudence according to the Hanafi aohool.

±ne name of the author could not be traced. It begins abruptly
with ^KiJJ v-jU/ as follows :—
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'"
.

:v
<?"

The chapters of the work are arranged according to the usual
•system. in books on jurisprudence. The title given above is writ-

ten on the title-page, with the remark that it is the second volume
of the book. A list of contents is added at the beginning in a

different hand. The word J-«e$\ is written in red -ink throughout

the book. Pol.. 355 is bound upside down. Borders of many foil,

are partially pasted over with paper. The foil. 496 and 50 are

defective. The MS. is also defective at the end. The four seals

of Hamidallah and the name of his son, Mahmud, and the name
of the latter' s graudson, Araln Ahmad, are on the title-page.

Written in good Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 170.

foil. 238 ; lines 23; size 9X5; 8jX3.

THE SAME.

Another volume of the book noticed above. This volume, as
stated on the title-page, is the fourth volume.

Beginning:

—

A lisjb of contents is added at the beginning. The word J^el'l

is written in red ink throughout the book. Foil. 1216, 1226, 1286-
lf>26 oontain laounae Foil. 155-169 are in a different hand.

On the title-page the name and seal of Hamidallah and on
the last fol. the name of his son. Mahniud, are found.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th century.

Shafi'fs.

No. 171.

foil. 257; lines 11; size7f-X5; 4£X2J.

MINHAJ AT-TALIBlN WA 'UDDAT AL-MUFTIN.

Vol. I.

The first volume of the well-known work on jurisprudence

according to the Shafi'I school by ^ ^>r*-i k/\ y>) ^i^ i^s*^
^jjl'l ^Jji Mnhl ad-Din Abu Zakarlya . Yahya bin Sharaf an-

25
'
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Nawawi. Ho was born in Muharram A.H. 631, A.D. 1233, at
Nawa, near Damascus. He came in A.H. 649, A.D. 1251, with
his father to Damascus, where he studied Hadlth and other' bran-
ches of learning. He made the pilgrimage with his father in A.H.
651, A.D. 1253. After the death of Abu ghama he was appointed
his successor at the Ashraflya college of Hadlth. He died on the
24th Rajab, A.H. 676, 22nd December, A.D. 1278. For details
see Subkl, Tabakat al-; jbra Vol. V., p. 165 ; at-Ta'hkat as-Saniya
p. 11; Ithaf an Nubala', p. 439; Wiistenfeld, Gesch. No. 355;
and Brockelmann, Gesch. d. Arab. Litter. Vol. I., p. 394.

Beginning :—

It is an abridgement of Abu'l Kasim <Abd al-Kartm bin
Muhammad ar-RafiTs (d. AH. 623, A.D. 1226) work on jurispru-
dence called al-Muharrar.

For copies see Berlin Cat. .No. 4522; Gotha Cat. No. 955-
Munioh Cat. No. 361 ; Brown, Hand List of Cambridge MSS p'

223; Bankipur Cat. p. 705, and Hyderabad List, Fann Fikh No 6
For commentaries see Haji Khallla, Vol. VI., p. 204.'

Tne text with a French translation has been published by
L.W.C. Van den Berg in three volumes, Bataivia 1882-84 by
order of the Netherlands Government. It has also been printed
on the margin of MughnI al-Muhtaj in Egypt, A.H. 1308.

The volume ends with the ohapter called ^ii'l,^\ fW; ^U/,
and the concluding words are :

—

One or two foil, are missing after fol. I. It has a beautiful
'Unutin at the beginning and the words a«a!I ^i '^U\ \>{li are
written in gold ink upon a blue ground in the middle of it A gold
line between two black lines in the margin throughout. There
are copious marginal glosses up to fol. 147. The headings of
ohapters are in red ink. Stained with damp

Written in beautiful Naskh. Not dated. C. 16th century.

No. 172.
foil. 238; lines 11; size 7|X5; 4£x2£.

THE SAME.

Vol. II.

The second volume of the work noticed above. It begins
with the chapter on hxxc as follows :
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rn foil. 17-40, 114-161 the upper and lower margins have
been changed, and from fol. 162 to end of the MS. the entire mar-
gins have been supplied in a different kind of paper. Stained
with damp. The ink of the foil, at the end of the MS. is some-
what faded. The colophon, which the copyist added after tran-
scribing the MS., is incomplete.

Written in the same hand and year as the first volume.

No. 173.

foil. 163; lines 21; size 9|-X5£; 6X3£.

SHARH AL-MUKADDAMA.
A commentary on 'Abdallah bin Abd ar-Rahman Ba Fadl al-

Hadraml's treatise on jurisprudence according to the Sjiafi'I sohool
by ^gts-xitt jsl*. ^» ^\c ^ .usk ^.'j-.aJ. Ahmad bin Muhammad
bin 'All bin Hajar al-Haitami, died, A.H. 973, A.D. 1565. See
for his life No. 44.

Beginning •.

—

u^jo ^iJU ^ ^u
j a^j ^j)yi j^ ^Ui) v; Ai S+sJ\

^^/l .uc ^ 4ul. a*c AkSaJJ
r
U))| JUjJL.^ UjJ»J U^ ^1 -J fls^Lii)

For chapters see Berlin Cat. No. 4635.
For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 4635 ; Rampur List, p. 211 •

and Hyderabad List, Fann Fikh, No. 38.

Printed in Egypt, A.H. 1301.
Passages of the text are marked with black lines. Marginal

glosses and corrections occasionally. Fol. 163 is inverted. On the

title-page, it is wrongly named £»U j-aZix* . It bears the super-

scription of a previous owner, dated A.H. 1201, but the name has
been soratched out. There are also quotations from Tanblh al-
Ghafilin about the classification of KaQls. Two foil., added at
the beginning, contain some poems, etc. on the first additional

fol. the work is named^ ^aiUJJ v^jbtU ^J ^jyi/l 4i„ (_>(!/. The

last fol. oontains a prayer in the persian language for removing the
effects of enchantment, and the name of a previous owner of the
book, penned through. Slightly worm-eaten.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 17th century.
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No. 174.

foil. 263; lines 35; sizell£x7£; 8£x4£.

SHARH AL-IRSHAD.

A eommentary on Isma'Il bin Abl Bakr bin al-Mukri's (died,
A.H. 837, A.D. 1433, but according to Haji Khalifa, Vol/l., p. 256,
A.H. 836, A.D. 1432) work on jurisprudence according to the SJia-

fi'I school by. ^Ul v^«) j=^ vi^Jtv* ^*~> ^ j^| Ahmad
bin Muhammd bin 'All bin Hajar al-Haitaml al-Makkl, died, A H
973, A.D. 1565. See for his life No. 44.

Beginning :

—

...... x-jwi ^uji ,udi £*ji js -j& i>
J f
^)^&

i

* ^Jl Xi>|**| l^J AjJI LsJ ^ j^a.li.1 ^iJI

The full title of the text is Irshad al-Ghavi ila Masalik al-HavI
and it is an abridgement of 'Abd al-Ghaffar bin 'Abd al-Karim al-
Kazvmi'a (d. A.H. 665, A.D. 1266) work, called al-Havi as-Saghlr.
Ibn Hajar al-Haitaml bases his commentary chiefly on the com-
mentaries of ghams ad-Din Muhammad bin 'Abd al-Mun'im al-Jau-
jari (d. A.H.889, A.D.1484) and Muhammad bin Abl Sharif al-Muk-
addisi (d. A.H. 930, A.D. 1523). An autograph copy of the latter
is mentioned in Hyderabad List, Fann Pikh, No. 89. al-Haitaml
also drew many useful points in his commentary from the writings
of Zakartya bin Muhammad al-Ansari (d. A.H. 926, A.D. 1520).
It was composed in Mecoa, which is called Umm al-Kura in the
book and was named Path al-Jawad. It is in three volumes but
the MS. under notice is only the first volume of the work,' and
ends with the commentary on the last chapter of -=JI ^W. '

The
chapters are as follows :

—

^

fol. 8a.
fylfJail uyLojjLe A (_>L>

„ 62a. if^LaJI ^_yi i_>L>

„ 1676.
¥yl] v-* v'^

,» 195a. fMjV^
» 2166. £Sj| ^yj CjL>

For copies see Cairo Cat. Vol. I. »P- 306.
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For other commentaries see Haji Khalifa, Vol. I., p. 256, and
Berlin Cat. Nos. 4514 and 4516.

Printed, Cairo, A.H. 1305.

Passages of the text are written in red ink. It is remarked

at the end that up to yiisd) usl? (fol. 149a), the MS. had been

compared with a copy that had been compared with one oorfeoted

by the commentator. From yiisJI v^ to' the end it had been

collated with a oopy which had been compared at Mecoa with one
written during the life time of the author, and bearing many correc-
tions in his handwriting :

—

A»«J ^jlc u^sby CxSb ^ji) yii»J) i_>L; ^ 3 i_Js.La.JI )a.L. dAc Xswi

There are marginal oorreotions and glosses here and there.

Written in fine Naskh. The colophon runs thus :

—

^le t&ii/i ^a* j dU) wyo t-JjUJI jjsJI |ifl>^ ^ cLiJI gij

iL>WJ iLy J^) c^&JI ^^jvADI k^JbiJI ^*iUJ| ^^pjuaal) ,^J ^1

No. 175.

foil. 37; lines 17; size 8X5|, 5£x3f.

TAISIR AL-WUKUF 'ALA GHAWAMTD AHKAM
AL-WUKUF.

A treatise on the intricate matters of bequest or legacy accord-

ing to the Shafi'I doctrines by ^»;U/| ~U ^t ^<sv» ^ wJ^I ^c
^JUJJ ^UJ) ^IaxJI <Abd ar-Ra'uf bin Muhammad bin Taj al-

Arifln al-Haddadi al-Munawi ash-Shafi'I. He was born in Cairo
A.H. 962, A.D. 1 545. He studied with his father and with other
eminent scholars of his time. He was a professor in the Madrasat
as-Salihiya, and wrote many works. He died on 23rd Safar, A.H.
1031, 8th January 1622. For details lee Khulasat al-Athar, Vol.
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fb^f
4
m 5 ^^^-T^ufiklya, Vol. XVI, p. 50 ; Wiistenfeld,

Gescht. No. 553 ; and Brockelmann, Vol. II, p. 305.
Beginning :

—

«
£

J
' K-r~*c ^|>*» ^-^ w ' uJ-^i 4JU ^WsvJ)

tt ^ o«
P- S6e Cairo Cat

-
Vo1 - IIL

> P- 203
- Haji Khalifa, Vol.

lh P-fW, mentions the name of this book without giving thenam? of the author, and the beginning quoted there is quite differ-
ent irom the beginning of our MS. The preface in our copy shows
that it is the third part of the work, and consequently the begin-
nings differ. The name of the author occurs on fol. 286 which has
also a lacuna.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C, 18th century. ,;.

Nq.V76.
foil. 1 24 ;

lines 29 • size 9|X 6J; 7i x3|.

KITAB AL-MIZAN. '

V
A work on the reconciliation of the four orthodox schools of

jurisprudence by^l,.Uif ^j^Ujpi yl Abu'l
Muwahjb ^Abd al-Wahhab bin Ahmad ash-§h^ranK He was born
about the beginning of the 10th century Hijra, and resided at Cairo.Heiwk a, SMfi of high order. Haji Khalifa assigns three different
dates tP the death Of asrSha' rani. In Vol. fe p 482 Vol II p
22, he says that he died in A.H. 960, A.D. 1552; in Vol. IV* p*37
he gives the date as A.H. 973, A.D. 1565, and in Vol. VI, p. 285'
as A.M. 976, A.D. 1668. The correct date is A.H. 973, A.D. 1565'
See a -Khifcat at-Tawfikiya, Vol. XIV, pp. 109-112 ; Brockelmann

vi yyP " ; art
' p -

380; Nicholson
> P- 4*«

;
and Z.D.M.G

v?i ,' 5"- 1, XXT
-' p '

271> An autobiography of the author
will be found in Lata 'if -al-Minan wa'l Akhlak.

Beginning :

—

It is also designated al-Mlzan al-Khidrlya.
For chapters see Berlin Cat. No. 3045
For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 3045; Paris Cat. No. 814, Vien-

na Cat. No. 1793 ; Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat. No. 324 ; Algeirs Cat. No
1357; Yeni Cat. No. 583; Cairo Cat. Vol. Ill, pp.283, 383; and
Bankipur Cat. p. 729.

Printed Cairo, A.H. 1272, 1279, 1300, 1302; 1306.
The MS. is very defective, and some foil, are missing after

toll. 121 and 122 and many foil, after fol. 123. The first fol.
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is defective, as the middle portion of the title-page, where the name
of the MS. had been written in a big circle, has disappeared. : The
illuminated heading has also partly disappeared. Goldrruled and
coloured margins are found throughout. Foil. 27-30 contain some
diagrams, etc.: The headings are in red ink. Foil 114-122, are

slightly worm-eaten under the text. Foil 366-38 contain notes in

the margin written by Sadr ad-Din. The inner edge of the MS. is

supplied in modern paper. Fol. 1.6 bears the seal of Muza^r
Husain, son of Masih ad-Dawla, dated 1870. The last fol. bears

the seals of Muz affar Husain and Muhammad Shah.

Written in minute Naskh . Not dated. C. 1.8th century.

No. 177.

foil. 215; lines 15; size llfX 8; 8X5J.

RAHMAT AL^UMMA Fl JKHTILAF AL-ATMMA.

A work on those points of jurisprudence about which the four

orthodox: Imams differ. Regarding the author of this book , Haji

l^alIfa
)
Vol..III.,'p..351,

:

says i-s^;.^.,;^\^

"Sadr ad-Din Abu 'Abdallah Muhammad bin <Abd ar-Rahman

ad-Diniishkl al-Uthmani (died A.H. 870, A.D. 1450), the Chief

Justice of the Province of Safad, is the author of this book; and

wrote it in A.H. 780 (A.D. 1378) ; but some people think =that

Shaikh al-Islam Abu'l Hasan as-Sa'di composed it." Brockel-

mann~ Gesch. d. Arab. Litter, Vol. IT., mentions this book in

two places. On p. 91 he says that Muhammad bin /Abd ar-Rah-

man bin al-Husain al-Kurashl al-'Uthmam ash-Shafi'i Sadr ad-Din

is the author of the book, and wrote it in A.H. 780, A,D. 1378,

at Safad. But on p. 97 he states that the book was composed

by Sadr ad-Din Muhammad bin 'Abd ar-Rahman ad-Dimishkl.

For details see Z.D.M.G. Vol. XXXVIII., p. 069.

Beginning :
—

1 w

For chapters see Berlin Cat. No. 4864.

For copies see Cairo Cat. Vol. III., p. 228 ; India Oflioc (Jat.

No. 288 ; Berlin Cat. No. 4864 ; Asiatic Society Cat. p. 14; Ram-
pur List, p. 194 ; and Hyderabad List, Fann Filch, No. 25.

Printed, Bulak, A.H. 1300, 1302, and also on the margin oi

al-Mlzan al-Kubra, A.H. 1311, 1321.

The first page has a 'Unwan. There are gold and coloured
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lines tu the margin throughout. The headings of chapters are in
red ink.

Written in clear Naskh. The colophon runs thus :—

«-9J|
n_j
aL. il^/J^ VL XLuaAJi vu^) ju^j ^^^ ^^

No. 178. \
foil. 142;. lines 15; size 9£xfif ; 7x4.

foil. 1-27. I.

MAWAHIB AL-FATTAH FT ADAB AN-NIKAH.
A treatise on oerenionies of marriage based entirely on the

Hacllth (Traditions) of the Prophet by ^^ ^ ^^ ^1 JUfw
^X-'L-'l ^/l Jamal ad-Din Muhammad bin Muhammad al-Burrl

al-Malikl.

Beginning :

—

Foil. 26- 8a are on the excellences and ceremonies of marriage
1 he chapters begin from fol. 8a as follows :—

fGl
-

8fl -

r Ki/1 uyUjJU ^ JjJI. JuiiJl

».
156 - SjrJI <j/<^ ^i ^^.liJl J^j

,, 216. UyAC }wx j] ^ ^j ^^ v.a^Jla.iyj ^ LJliJ)

Slightly worm eaten.

Written in bad Naskh. Dated A.H. 1200. Scribe ****. iLr,U«

\m^*AK*Cv I

foil. 29-73 Tl
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KITAB AL-HUJJAT BILA JIDAL FI JAWAZ
AL-JUMU'A BI ARBA'AT RUAL.

A treatise on the legality of a Friday prayer being held by

only four persons by
;̂U»»I ^(i/C ^ At) j^ ^ ^^ Hasan

bin 'Abdallah bin 'Umar Baharnid al-Ansari. I could not find
any account qf him in any work ; but from the perusal of his book
(fol 1116) I gather that he lived in the vicinity of Ahrnadabad, andm A.H. 1279, A.D. 1862, went to the city to visit <Abd ar-
Rahman bin Muhammad bin 'Idrus az-Zahir al-'Alavi al-Mallbarl.
brom foil. 81a and 1136 it appears that he began the book in
A.H. 1274, and completed it in A.H. 1279. Further, from the
preface it appears that he was a follower of al-Imam Shafi'I.

Beginning :

—

It is divided into a prologue, several chapters and an epilogue
as follows :

—

fol. 316 Hf\ )yU ^Jjj y g,^ ^j jj ^^;)

„ 346. M ^Jll ^i a**^ ^iLw ^t ^y\_yi J^ii

496. UXJI ^y: itULlai U &>yi Lj.»

52a.
u/i

*J| v_^U Jtf U wl*> ^ J^i

^.o .vxj^I ^c o^sv£.liiU.^<ai| Uj| Jx) ^ J.^ai

>ji«.vj'L> Ji^iiil ^i J^i

JJ^.'I £i^ J^ai

40a.

576.

00.

G26. i^
26
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f°L 63a - .V>»*V^J* y
JJ*i-

„ 666. XaUjj JL. iub^JI g^Uil ^ J^i .

Slightly worm-eaten.
Written in bad Naskh. The colophon runs thus :—

* i fAi- a-, jjiii tHM; ir ^iwi ^ jju/i ^i
foil. 74-110. HI.

AL-KASHSHAF LI BAYAN MA Fl 'ADAD AL-JUMU'A
MIN KH1LAF.

Another treatise by the same author, and in it he seeks to prove
the legality of the Friday prayer being held even by only two men.

Beginning :-—..,...

^.'1 A) ^siJI -
r
^svli .^xJU/l e^iJ UjI ULUc U 311 U»

f
lc I

1 U.;

It is divided into chapters as follows :
—

fol. 82a. ^^JJw

.... i j "v. -£
,,; :•••• .-•.•

„ 103«. 'ij]jji)^M{jLi\^M^A^S)/iJ^^si^
>

J
{J^ai , ...

,<ji £**»/). ^^ ^c JJ^'I i'^Li2J j,Cs.li$\ ^i J.^

„ 1036. '';:'•
l*j^.'j |3) oojJl

-> 105a. a^U) Jy tJJLL

Worm-eaten.

Written in bad-Naskh. The colophon runs thus :

—

s_5
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Foil. 1106-1 14a contain opinions of different scholars on this

book. Foil. 1 Ub- 142 contain poems of the ^ame author, com-

posed on different occasions. The first piece begins :— -

Sor^-> of the poems hay;e a short intrpductipp which gives the

date of composition. The last date lientioned is A.H. 1 282.

Worm-< ten.}

, Written in bad Naskh. The colophon runs thus :--

Shl'as. -

No. 179.

: foil. 39; lines 13 j size 9f X6; 6x3£.
"

AL-MASATL.

A work on jurisprudence according to the Imamlya school

by v-^/M?:^:^^ ^ ^i^^l ^^ ^ -V~" u/*
;***'&^

'All bin Ja^far bin Muhammad bin 'All bin al-Husain bin 'All bin

Abi Talib. He was the brother of Musa bin Ja ffarv known as al-

Imam Musa Kazim (died, A;H. 180, A.P. 796), the seventh Imam
of the Shi'asect. He resided in the vicinity of Madina. The

date of his death is not known. See Rijal Najjashl,p. 176-.;' Munta-

hft'l Makal, p. 209 ; and Kaslif al-Hujub, p. 510,

... Beginning :-—;:;

i

j.J.a>-|AJu«
,

Uj^i.JIJ -^yJU^. \__ji AjW ^ ^JL-^sJI ^J ^ >y>)i\j>, £**-[

erf j^-jr* ^' e/; ^- W' -^- ^ ^;^ :
:-^^|b#^

* ,aJ) A,«t>J «JtJLc ^ u_J^laJ Jtil Sxlc l/o U*x,v^o

It contains the questions put by (Ali bin Ja'far to his brother

Imam Kazim and the latter's answers to them. The word «uJUj,

is written in red ink throughout the book. Saiyed Sadr ad-Din

Ahmad al-Musavi has written about theauthor on an annexed fpi.

Written in modern Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century,
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foil. 1^3 ; lines 29 ; size 9£x 7 • 7j x"^

A work on jurisprudence according to the Imamiya school by
o^'jlM ^^5m^^^ ^1 jU Jamal acl-Dln

sr^KX£&srhar aj -9i111
-

died
>

ah -

Beginning :

—

parts called w!^, each part containing several books or v_Jtfwhich again are sub-divided each into many chapters OuvXvcontains only two of the books of the first- part, as follow!T - T
f°J

-
lb - ^J| VU/

The author wrote the work at the request of his son Muham-mad. See Kashf al-Hujub, p. 110.

inn ^i"?™ x?
Py K*

A8iati° S°ciet^ List
>
Go™™ment Collec-

tion 1903-1907, Nos. 174-76-* complete copy in three vols.
Very much worm-eaten. The headings of chapters and the

word aLw* are in red ink. Two-thirds of fol. 71a are blank but

2^°f^81ng any break in the MS
"

T*e first and last foil."have
seals of different owners. There are marginal corrections here and
wiere.

-, Written in fine Naskh. The date of transcription is given intwo places. In fol, 7lo the Copyist writes :-. 1 '

w 1^ fo^ 140 we find the date of composition of that portion

as foHows - ° f transcn'Ption and <*• name of the copyTsti



.SOS :;;...

Jxk&j&z^ 8^*3^ v^i,;
c
^jblk/ ) a/T , o*»* Ujju. ^jb ail ^JL*,

.-Ju-a* vJlaaJ)_
/tk« ^j t^^j ^ virA^ ,_J^ i>'Ujtt« ^ <*>lti AJU ^

^Jc «h. ^jjl ^LaJ) amTU ^IlJjb - l^aAw, ULa^. I^U vUX/l

No. 181.

foil. 209; lines 25; size 9£x5J; 7£x4£.

KANZ AL-FAWA'ID FI HALL MUSHKILAT AL-KAWA'ID.
A commentary on Hasan bin Yusuf bin 'All bin al-Mutahhar

al-Hilli's treaties on jurisprudence aocording to the Shl'a school
called Kawa'id al-Ahkam fl Ma'rifat al-Halal wa'l Haram by ^w=
v^ikJJ ±*c ^ ^1 'Amid ad-Din' bin 'Abd al-Muttalib. He was
the son of the sister of al-Hilli, died, A.H. 726, A.D. 1326. The
date of his death is not known. It probably took place at the
end of the 8th century Hijra. See Ami al-Amil, p. 66.'

Beginning :

—

JI^JI ^ ^J,'
ft>|jJb

t
jL^JI Jju«, «jL*J ^J,) ^jJJ 41J 0*»J|

^J fKaJI jxly yW ^c |^ U AiLaJI ^ vlUs ^ hU+.Ji
^^"^ •K'j Afc£*'Jj'U. (*j» IjAay *Wj J^l S^**'

^*c
._s

J| ^'*> —**>;'
r
$ ...... ^1 Jil^ft liUd ^ ^ijJui ...

Foil. 1, 2 and 209 are in a later hand. After fol. 208 some
foil, are missing. Quotations from the text are introduced with
the word Aiy, and the commentary with Jyl . Both these words
are in red ink up to fol. 46 and after that only the word A/y . There
are marginal corrections here and there. Foil. 152-156 are slightly
worm-eaten.

;
Six lines at the top of fol. 207 have been recently

supplied. The title-page contains the seals of Aurangzib, Amjad
'All, and Sulaiman Jah. The last fol. bears the seals of the last
two persons. The title-page also has a Persian note, which runs
as follows :

—

AAC ^.ac ^w^ ^Ut> ^sv^, jxai v^.«| JSijj (j^^Uj . t) uW ^|
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The commentary ends abruptly with the following lines :—

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 16th century.

No. 182.

foil. 290 ; lines 23 ; size 9£ X 6£ ; 6A X 4J.

MAJMA' AL-FA'IDAT WA'L BURHAN FT SHARH
IRSEAD AL-ADHHAN.

A commentary on Hasan bin Yusuf al-Hilll's work on juris-

prudence according to the Imamlya school by <y*s*.-* ^-j .

AmJ

^l#^ I Ahmad bin Muhammad al-Ardabill. He was a great jurist

of the Shl f a sect, and died, aocording to Ami al-Amil (p. 33) in

A.H. 992, A.D. 1584 and according to others in A.H. 993, A.D.

1585. See Muntaha'l Makal, p. 4 ; Rawdat al-Jannat, p. 22; and
Kisas al-'Ulama'

, p. 132.

Beginning :

—

* J| ^JOaJjJI (—JI^LJ) ) 'iyLatt y^su >y°}^

From Ami al-Amil, p. 33, it appears that the oommentator
did not live to complete the book. See also Kashf al-Hujub, p.

489.

For other commentaries on Irshad al-Adhhan see Kashf al-

Hujub, pp. 320-21.

Our copy is the first part of the commentary, and comprises

the following parts :

—

fol. 16. 'ij^y\ eAtf

,, 686. i^LaJI UiX

Quotations from the text are preceded by a gap of about half

an inch, left blank for the word «Jy; but it has not been filled in.

The lower half of fol. 576 and the whole of fol. 58a are blank, but

:
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without a break in the MS. Foil. 1-56 are in a modern hand. The
MS. bears two seals, one of Wajid 'All Shah, and another over-
laid with paper. I believe the latter to be the seal of Sulaiman Jah.

Written in good Naskh. Not dated. 0. 18th century-

No. 183.

"foil. 214; lines 27; size 12x6; 9X4.

MADARIK AL-AHKAM Fl SHARH SHARA'I'
AL-TSLAM.

A .commentary on Ja'far bin al-Hasan al-Hilll's famous work
oil jurisprudence according to the Tmamiya school by ^1 ^Jfc

Shams ad-Din Muhammad bin 'AH bin al-Husain bin"Abi'l Hasan
al-Musavi al-Jab'i al-'Amili. He was born, A.H. 946 A D 1539
was a great jurist of the Shi'a sect, and wrote manv works!
lie died m A.H. 1009, A.D. 1600. For details see Rawd&t al-
•Jannat, p. 528

;
Ami al-Amil, p. 28; and Nujum as-Sama', p. 4.

Our copy is incomplete, and begins with S.tsuL'l ujW as
follows :

—

•

'
"

^a>M Ail j,^ iijju„ ^.U if^Lail
, ^JUJI v; aii a^JI

From Kashf al-Hujub, p. 499, it appears that the whole
commentary was an extensivo one, since we are told there that the
part of the commentary which dealt with uyblWl alone extended
to three volumes. It was composed in A.H. 998, A.D. 1589 For
other commentaries see Kashf al-Hujub, pp. .338-39.

It contains the following chapters :

—

fo1
- !«• ii.UoJJ ultf.

» 73a - ,X'l ^W

« l23a - JUII UGi
z

''» 132°- A/^JI ulvf .



fol. 153a.

» 167a.

» 179a.

;> 187a.

i) 201a.

2QS

The first vol. of the book is noticed in Berlin Cat. No. 464.

On the title-page ,,11^511 cJub3 is erroneously written. The text

begins with the word -tSyi in red ink, and the quotations from the

text are overlined with red ink. Slightly worm-eaten. There are

double coloured lines in the margin.

Written in ordinary Naskh. Not dated. C. 17th century.

No. 184.

foil. 170; lines lfi: 8iae. J4-X44-; 5£X3.

MIFTAH AL-FALAH.

A work on the daily religious functions according to luiamlya

jurisprudence by ^JsksA\ .i.A^x'1 ^ ^j ^ju»!»/I ^ ^*sw
e^^'' >U<

v
_jL«oiJ) Baha' ad-Din Muhammad bin al-Husain bin 'Abd as-Samad

al-Harithi al-'Amill. He was born on the 17th Dhu'l Hijja, A.H.
953, llth February, A.D. 1547. He studied with his father and
other eminent scholars. After making the pilgrimage he travelled

for about thirty years indifferent Islamic countries. He died,

according to some in A.H. 1030, A.D. 1621, and according toothers
in A.H. 1031, A.D. 1622. For details see Nujuin as-Sama', p.

26; Ami al-Amil, p. 26; Shudhur al-'Ikyan, Vol. II., fol. 148;
Rawdat al-Jannat, p.94; Brockelmann, Vol II., p. 414 and Rieu,
Persian Oat. p. 26.

Beginning :

—

The work is divided into the following chapters :

—

fol. 2ft. ^jh+AU

„ 63a. Ji^l^l^^l^Ur^UJ^Ui^UJ) jUII
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tol. 756. ^^/j

',. H7a. JjIJI ,__}Ua.vj|

„ 121. j^JJ] ^U,'

For copy see Berlin Cat. No. 3531. The headings of chap-
ters are in red ink. Prayers are vocalised throughout. Gold and
coloured lines in the margin. There are marginal notes here and
there in very elegent Nasta'lik characters, Two foil, are added at
the end, containing among_ other matters some quotations from an-

other work of the author, called ^-.Ue g*^, The date of compo-

sition of the work is given in the colophon, as follows :

—

Jj'l U)
3

fcsui is'jJU) cJJJI) ^ ^jilillyioJI ^ L^liJI &JLJI ^ ^J&)

Slightly worm-eaten.
Written -in Naskh. .Not dated. C. 17th century.

No. 185.

foil. 164; lines 15-19; size 9£x6; 8x3|.

THE SAME.

Another copy of the book notioed above. It begins as the
former copy does. Marginal notes are given from the beginning
to fol. 37a. The prayers quoted in the book are vocalised. Foil.

1636 and 164 contain prayers from another work.
Written in Nasta'lik except the prayers quoted, whioh are in

Naskh. The colophon runs thus :—

27
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No. 186.

foil. 32; lines 10; size 8X6; 6X2f.

lEISALA ITHNA 'ASHARIYA.

A treatise on cleanliness according to the Tvjanilya doctrines

ad-Din Muhammad bin al-Husain bin 'Abd as-Samad al-Harithl al-

'Amill, d. AH. 1030, A.D.' 1620. j3ee for his life No. 184.

Beginning :—

*
f

J)

The work is divided into 1 2 chapters as follows :—

i/^kll U Jj,J| v_JlkJ)

IMykll uuLe^iJL* Ui^iljJ) wJ-laxJ]

i^lxl] XjlA^ Uytc ^til^l v«r4ia*il

S-L^kJl ^ ^i Uyxc ^UJl v_4kJI

From Kashf al-Hujub, p. 5, it appears that in this treatise

al-Baha'I wrote twelve chapters on each of five subjects, viz.

Cleanliness, Prayer, Fasting, Alms-giving and Pilgrimage. Conse-

quently our copy is only a part of the work
Two foil, added at the beginning and the title-page contain

some traditions, prayers, drawings of amulets, etc. The headings

of the chapters are in red ink. Marginal glosses occasionally.

Fol. 2a contains the name of Muzaffar Husain a former owner
and three seals. The title-page and the additional pages also bear

seals.

fol . 2a.

>) 5a.

') 6a.

i> 76.

>> 9a.

!> 106.

'J
12a.

»« 13a.

>> 14a.

>> 146.

)» 16a.

20a.
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Written in ordinary Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th century.

Scribe iul
fiJ

i ^-^U ^ L^i,

No. 187.

foil. 54; lines 15; size 9x6f; 6X3J.

.-" :"•-..-... -J '-.

^AR^AT AT-TASMIYA.

A treatise on the belief of the Imamfya sect that naming the
tivelfth Imam during the period of his concealment is not lawful

by oLoIaJI
v
_^ij

!

*«.2D.il kVksv* ^ jib »x«.s^> Muhammad Bakir bin

Muhammad al-Husaini ad-Damad, died/ A.H. 1040, A.D. 1630.

See No. 70.

Beginning ;
—

The treatise contains a question that people asked the author
about the legality of naming the 12th Tmam, and his answer.
The question begins on fol. la as follows :

—

J^aw I JVii\ ti^y./* i\*.Ji ^J ls$fsej{jjlwj Uja* Jyi L« aIwo

tyl Jj^JI Li| Jj ^UJ| ^ AbJ jjfo *^»J il J ^clsvJI
_,
JiUvJI

The answer begins on fol. 2a as below :

—

Ltolxv^o f*^* j jjjfcsuo ,» dulc 4Jj| uulJLo ^i.<J **•*•«"•£ .J *%*"

cuI^JLj -.jicjCwJI.UjIoi/u;. ^c XUJLxa/I JUj^JI £*$««J.I Ui) *jj^i) <)u^«,l>

See also Kashf al-Hujub, p. 360.
In foil. 1-4 a few lines at tho bottom are defective on account

of paper pasted ;pyer them. The colophon indicates that the
author composed the treatise in A.H. 1025, A.D. 161 6. Marginal
corrections occasionally.

AVritten in ordinary Nasta'llk. Not dated. C. 19th century.
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No. 188.

foil. 297; lines 25; size H|X7f; 8|x5.

JAMIV AL-MA'ARIF WA'L AHKAM.
A work on jurisprudence according to the Imamlya sohool by

.^A-y^sv-l Lcj ^isw ^i 4iil ^xc 'Abdallah bin Muhammed Rida al-

Husainl. He was an eminent jurist of his time. He is the author
of several books on jurisprudence. His father, Muhammad Rida,
was a contemporary of Muhammad bin al- Hasan al-Hurr al-Amili,
died, A.H. 1099, A.D. 1688. See Nujum as-Sama','p. 142 ; Ami
nl-Amil, p. 64 ; and Kashf al-Hujub, p. 465.

Beginning :—

Uyh> wV*J Ul
ftV'.'.j JyWI «-/M ^ J.=w ^JJI 4J& J^sdl

This work is a supplement to Tafsll Wasa'il ash-Shla by
Muhammad bin al-Hasan al-Hurr al-Amili. For the latter work
see Kashf al-Hujub, p. 136. Our copy is the first volume of the
work, and contains the following chapters :

—

iy>Cy\\ -\JcS\y* V^'

>y*0yf\ ^oJiXiS Ct> !_.>]yi)

fyOyM <->\yd

< f)y*J) v_>)^I

->LasaJ)
^
^jJLsJI y k»J«.jJaiif| ^ AjIoI ^ ^UaaJI v_>l^l

JLiJII vW

fol . 26.

(J
26.

>> 24a.

»J
276.

JJ 35a.

»J
4 8a.

)> 79a.

»

J

83a.

)» 95a.

>» 1016.

>> 1066.

)> 107a.



foJ. 1276.

1) 1536.

1.1 20la.

>> 2626.

7» 2666.

» 275a
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• k**"'' jJ^aC S-'U-.'I

A^eKa.) j 'jl . *aU-I| t-^l^l

From fol. 54 to the eighth line of fol. 61a the text has been
copied twice by mistake. Poll. 146 and 2596 contain lacunae. In
fol. 2886 about two lines, and in fol. 289a several lines have been
penned through. The headings of chapters are marked with red

lines. The names of authors and books cited as authorities are in

red ink. There are marginal corrections here and there. From
the beginning to fol. 536 the book is in one hand, and the vest in

another.

Written in ordinary Naskh. The colophon runs thus :

—

^£ Ajyki,'| ^»4 .'l ^ I Iff tl„ \J>&\ ^j-J+a*j+& j&C £»& /l^JI

' * (.iLJI . ii^JLaJI J-A»l bbjzJ**

No. 189.

foil. 320; lines 14; size 10£x6|; 6£x3£.

MAFATlH ASH-SHARAT.

A work on jurisprudence according to the Qhi'a sohool by

^LAKJI
l̂

»x^o AUj , '>jj*J\ ^i&r* ^ ^*a=v^> Muhammad bin Mur-

tada, known as Mulla Muhsin al-Kashanl. At the end of the trea-

tise, while enumerating his own compositions, the author writes

:

"I wrote this treatise, when my age was 83, in A.H. 1090," A.D.

1679, which indicate? that the author was born in A.H. 1007,

A.D. 1598. He was a pupil of Mulla Sadra, died, A.H. 1050,

A.D. 1640. His learning and piety induced his master to give his

daughter in marriage to him. His poetical name, Faid, was also

selected by his master for him. ghah 'Abbas II (A.H. 1052-1077,

AD. 1642-1667) had a special regard and respect for our author.

He is the author of no leas than two hundred books and treatises

on theological subjects, besides a dlwan. Some biographers assert

that he was much inclined to sufism .
but others say that ir the
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last part of his life he gave up that belief, and became an orthodox
Shi a Shudhur al-'Ikyan, Vol. II., fol. 354, says that he died in
about AH 1040, A.D. 1630; but this date must be wrong ; for

i!!on
" f^ ,f g 'VeS the date of the work under notice as A.H.

1090, A.D. 1679. Brockelmann has fallen into confusion about
our author. In Vol. II., p. 200, he says that he died about A.H.
91

1, A.D 1606
; but in the same volume, p. 413, he says that he

died in A.H. 1106, A." 1694. The authentic accounts say that
he died soon after A.H. 1090, A.D. 1679. See Nujum as-Samft',
p. 119; Aral al-Amil, p. 68; andRieu, Vol. II. p. 830a

Beginning:

—

*
f

J l :

f
KaJ|

j
^l\ UJ ~„

}
^J,^ U)|Wb .^jj, ^ .^,

From the preface it appears that he intended to write an
extensivo work on religion, based on the Kur* an, the Traditions
of the Prophe-., and the Sayings of the Imams, and to name it

<u^JJ jXJ ^j jLy^fj
f
^ZM . but when he hftd finked one

volume, other matters engaged his mind and consequently he did
not complete the work. Afterwards he thought it best to write
the work in a concise form, and the outcome of that is the present
book. -It is indicated in the preface that the author intended to
finish the larger work, if Providence should help him, and to write
it in such a manner that it would be a commentary on the
abridged work.

The book is divided into two parts. The first part is oldU*JI ^i
«uLL«JI

.j , and the second part is .uuJUUJ/
}

uybUJl ^i
. Each

part contains six books and an epilogue <u3U. . The books are
sub-divided into small chapters called ^KJU, and hence the work
is called

f
K^ilJ ^li*. Our copy contains only the first part of the

work, divided into the following books :—
fo1

-
ia - i>UJ| j3Lk* Otf

» 84a - W Z

„ „

> 108& -

.

r
Wl „ „

" 206a
\ '-OjWIijjiiiJI „ „

'" 307a -
' yu«jj

r
b^i ^j JL3U.

Foil 36 and 4a contain the explanation of the abbreviations
used in the work. Tho headings of chapters are in red ink, and
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quotations from the Kur'an are marked with red lines. Numerous
marginal notes are supplied from the beginning to fol. 796. The
latter part of the MS. has been injured by insects. The title-page

bears the seal of Muhammad 'Abbas, dated, A.H. 1248.

Written in ordinary Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 190.

foil. 232; lines 20; size 8fx6; 6X3^.

<r!tfU>Jl

AL-MASABIH.

A work on jurisprudence according to the Shi' a school by

^aUI ^Ju^sxJ) :

^jL»=\}\ J.*s\.« \ji ^s'&f* ^ u$-
tX4'* '**:sv-' '^i**"

^LJl^w as-Saiyid Muhammad Mihdi bin Murtada bin Muham-

mad al-Hasani al-Husaini, known as Bahr al-'Ulum. He was born

at Karbala.' in A.H. 1155, A.D. 1742. He first studied with his

father and with other eminent 'Ulama, such as Yusuf al-Buhrani,

in his native land. He went to Najaf for the same purpose, and

after staying there for some time, he returned to Karbala', and

sat at the feet of Aka Muhammad Bakir al-Bahbahanl. He want

again to Najaf, and settled there. After the death of al-Bahbah-

anl," which took place in A.H. 1205, A.D. 1790, Muhammad Mihdi

was considered the greatest jurist in 'Irak. He was given the

title of Bah; al-'Ulum. He died in A.H. 1212, A.D. 1797. For

details see Nujum as-Sama,' p. 3 1 3 ; Muntaha' 1 Makal, p. 314;

and Rawdat al-Jannat, p. 138.

The first fol. of our copy is defective, and contains a few

sentences of the preface, beginning as follows :

—

^c. '

*+} y^iJI *-'!
j .1UJI

;
«yU)l

;
*iJI

_,
iu ^sJI

Fol. 2a begins thus :

—

* j^l tei a/*

Foil. 2-5 are defective in the middle. New ohapters begin

with the word t-U*x«, which is mostly written in red ink, or a

space is left blank for the word. Foil. 1-62, 75-106 are in a

modern hand. Fol. l95o has a lacuna. Several borders at the

end are supplied in modern paper. Slightly worm-eaten.

Written in Naskh. Not dated C. 18th century.
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No. 191.

foil. 294; lines 26; size 8|x5f; 6X3|.

ASH-SHARH AL-KABIR.
A commentary on Ja'far bin al-Haaan al-Hilll's work on iuris-prudence according to the Imamlya school, called al-MuWamr

an-NafV, by ^C+fcUUI ^i^'J ^i_j, J. ^_ ^ j* ^,
as^Saiyid 'AH bin Muhammad 'All al-Hasanl al-Husainl at-Taba-taDa i He was born at Kazamain in A.H. 1161,'A.D. 1748" andstudied with Aka Muhammad 'All bin Aka Muhammad Bakir al-Bahbahan, and others. He wrote several works, and died in A.H.

n, * *u' ;,
Brockelmann, Vol. I., p. 409, wrongly give? thename of the author's father as Muhammad instead of al-Hasan.t or Retails see Nujum as-Sama', p. 338 ; and Rawdat al-Jannal,

na ,.fc,°

U
Vu9P^

iS tbe 2nd volume »< the work, and contains four

follows - Pan dea'S WUh ^ and beginS on foL ia afl

^ytUail M
3 ^^ a^j^ ^U .^Uiiu, A^l

follows

6
-
eC°nd ^^ deals Wifch ^j '

and begins on fol. 206& as

The third part deals with ~^, and begins on fol." 244a
as follows :-— w

^A' ^4i c>-y«> j ^~*iJI VUT
u/

j
i
-JUil u*

; 4JU a*».'I

*y/i »yyi ^£ ^u

follows"

-

0lUth ^^ deal8 WitH '^' and be8ins onfo1
-
253a a*

J^l ;r*l ^L; ^c^wy^ ^,*l ^W ...... ^UJI v; 41l^»J!
'

• ^'1 Ik: ^A
It was composed in A.H. 1192, AD. 1778. This commen-

tary is also called Ji^b £ M\ ^1 ^ ^ Jjujl <>0, The
text, al-Mukhtasar an-Nafi', is an abridgement by Ja'far bin al-
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Hassan al-Hilli (d. A.H. 676, A.D. 1277) of his own work called
Shara'i' al-Islam fi Masa'il al-Halalwa'l Haram, and was litho-
graphed. Lucknow, A.H." 1301. This commentary also was litho-
graphed/Teheran, A.H. 1291. The text is overlined in red ink.
Foil. 26-32, 40-49 and 66-61 are slightly worm-eaten. A lacuna
occurs in fol. 26a. There are marginal corrections here and there.
The MS. is stained with damp from the beginning up to fol. 202a.
There are marginal notes from the beginning up to fol. 7a.

Written in three different hands of Naskh. Not dated. C.
18th century.

No. 192.

foil. 166; lines 12; size 0X4; 4|x2|.
»

APftJl .J JUL*)

RISALA FTL FIKH.

A treatise on jurisprudence according to the Slu'a school.
The name of the au thor could not be traced.

Beginning :

—

It is divided into the following chapters :

—

fol. la. 'ikjn)\ ^AM

176. Sjla.'1'v^

46a. j^j) \JSi

54a. ^Jl ^AM

•'596. .g^l -Ji ^'Ji

Mf*

83a.

866.

876.

916.

94a.

966.

976.

28

!.U*/I AM

AM
U,^' 1
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„ 103a. £^| V(IT

,» 1036.. JU«JiJ) iVW.

» 1066.
.

' .«aLlSJJ j.*e;t>JI oU»:

,, 1086. uUsJi vtir

.»*
I 096 " yWluW

.» M3«. wUaJi ^ur

» ] l 4a- .iiliiiJ-tjUC

.» 116a - ,i^i ^(ir
>>•

>» 1166. As?\\JX

'» H8a. L
;
UJ| vlIT

,. 1186. wiiUDI
_,
v-~a*J) «-jtfr

,,1196.

,, 1216.

„ 122a.

„ 125a

„ 126a.

,,1266.

„ 127a.

„ 1276.

„ 129a.

„ 132*.

„ 149a.

„ 1556.

„ 1576.

., 160a.

'iksu-riuW

LnyjvW
juuyi Jus

VI vLir

:t>
wi «^w

'jjtir

UXiS\ ^tir

JjuoI) uW
JU.UJJJ vw
^KiJI vixr;

£liJI uW
(^Uasil ljW

cybiiJI jjjtSy* UIX'

i)\y*i\ j
^'I^JI «jUf
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Some of thefee chapters are also sub-divided into several sec-

tions. There are lacunae in foil. 196, 53a, 68, 128a, 129a, 1646

and 158a.

Slightly worm-eaten. The title page bears the name and seal

of an owner, dated A.H. 1253.

Written in mixed Nasta'llk and Shikasta. Not dated. C.

18th century.

No. 193.

foil. 152; lines 20; sizellx7£; 9£X4£. .-

FIKH AR-RIDA.

A work on jurisprudence according to the Imamly^ school.

It is attributed to 'All ar-Rida. His full name was ^saJJ^I.^Jl

^jLoil jk**. ^ 'JdKJI ^yc ^ LiJ) ^1* al-Imam abu'l Hasan 'All

ar-Rida bin Musa al-Kazim bin Ja'far as-Sadik. He was born at

Madliia in A.H. 153, A.I). 770 ; but according to some in A.H. 151,

A.D. 768. The caliph al-Mamun (A.H. 198-218, A.D. 813-833)

gave his daughter Umm Habib in marriage to Imam in A.H. 202,

A.D. 817. He died in A.H. 202, A.D. 817, or aooording to some in

A.H. 203, A.D. 818. He \9 the eighth Imam according to the

ShI'as. See Ibn Khallikan, Vol. I., p. 348; Tarikh Guzida, p.

20G, and Saflnat al-Awliya'
,
p. 26. Shi'a scholars believe the work

to have been written by the Imam and the following passage in fol.

100a shows that it was the work of one of the Imamsyyi >l£J o*-!

o^»(
l J&l M*.* ^xxi «j Jjj L^>

3
<iuj Jl« U j Kashf al-Hujub, p.

510, mentions two works of the Imam under the head of JjUJ I

.

SunnI scholars regard both as spurious.

Beginning :

—

LoV'l ^yc ^ ^c Ai) M Jyb ^Wl o; 4U**sJl

The work is divided into the following ohapters :

—

fol. 3a. i^LaJI vji^wl^ vb

„ 7a. ^ ^
,, «a. .. •

•

10a. Lh
3Jui\

if^LaJ! v^?
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fol. 186

„ 196.

*a*saJ| ^ Kyle i^jj

,,206. . ..

,, 236. ••• • ,. ...

is\G£ulJ) i^U ,_>(,,

>> 26a. ., ,.

276

„ 236.

„ Ha

„ 246.

„ 246.

,, 26a.

,,266.

,, 36a.

,, 38a.

iijijl) ^L

39a .

in!

» 51a- ^i , '**ju/i
}

-,'iaji u,

„ 566.
,

,, 69a. ...
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fol.'60a. fKaJJ }
>UifiJ

„ 616. XA*JU

„ 62a. O^SJI
^^

„ 626. ol/iiJj
j
jj61i\

3 wUjD

,,646. AtijUiyuy

,, 66a. >UAJ) _jj^s*i| tyi ^
., 676. J^kAJb \^^A\

,, 676. ^assuJ) ^ oUuaswJI -i i^Jdiii

„ 6Sa. \J^ijlj>J\ } u^\yd

-
,, 706. ^iaoasvjJ) , jUii

,. 71a. »ft}JJ) ; J^
,, 716. VJ^vxdJ Aj^v)

. 726. eylclLaJ

,, 73a. i^JLail A** *j& U ^ ir-bJU

., 736. i^^oliJ!
, jxi^jJ) » (V^

„ lias. oIjU^J

.,746. J^svJ) ^ j*>]jM

,, 75a. eyljjj

» 756. ^xJ

„ 76a. w&»

,, 76a. £>>-aJ

,» „ -^Ijlifc

>> >j

,,766. JJJ

„ 77a. ^1/

ob

V^
t»sb

j c~>b

ob

u^b

^b

>-r>b

4^
ob

VQ

ob

ob

ujb

u^b

ob
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fol. 77a.

,,776.

»> >>

,, ,,

„ 78a.

„ 786.

», »>

,' >>

„ 79a

,J »,

)> >,

,, »»

,J 796.

>, .»»

M 80a.

>> 806.

>> »,

», 81a.

,9 »>

)» 816.

)» ,,

>» 84a.

>» 85a.

>, 856.

) > 87a

» 89a.

.»» '>

- SyyJI S^

e/
jiiXiJI V^

i^OxJI ^
^um U;

^iuii) j v_juriii ^^ji ,
jjuJi vL.

«W ^
-.^y ob

y^Si^i yyi/i 4*t{

y/llisXAil V^!

''is^W v^

^jJ>LJ| v';

fcMI v^

(^Jujl .Ll> vi*

k'l^JI hj *JL>

fyCtiJ] Jjbl Lj v^

Mfc
:(
*tyl JU'jfl v^

^iyi^ vk

u/IjaJI <£*. VL>

^iiyi^kojyi^ ub

^^iJI
c>^ V^

^> V^
^sJb Lu«l».H h^H\ V^

>lcAil J-^i» oLj

i.ci/^^ 1 e^i ^>iJ ' j;*^' V^>

iclkuJI V^
JjiL^JII

pJ6~*
i-dj

4JU) JU JjTyXJI V<->

jlabuuJI VQ
A£li«J| oi*
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fol. 90a.

90a.

906.

91a.

92a.

926.

93a.

936.

94a.

95a.

96a.

96a.

966.

97a.

976.

98a.

100a.

1026.

103a.

1036.

1046.

106a.

109a.

1106.

t

ob

Aii\

u^jUJI

«_»l

»-i-jJ) Jib)

AclkJuJ) ^

/Lo^ ^/« *i'LaJU tJk± be

kjU^JI duj u^so )>
^

^LjJII
j

jSII) ^ Aj^i H'U

ob

vb

ob

vb

vb

ob
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f°l- Ilia, 42b v_ii*JI k,* ^ vjIj

.,,1116. vUC'l Jjbl v_iltnJu.) olj

,, 1 126. Ujj j>»J U
j ^j.jyi ±juS wUjVI .^ oljUcil v^

„ 1176. JiSil -if/if ljO

From fol. 118a a new section begins as follows :
—

•

*—**-r'l m)—*A.j—i) 43JI *-«J

lb has the foljowing chapters ;

—

t'ol. 120a. i.1^1 M i_,0

I^^AAJL^Jail ^1 w^<x<m t4^i ^i aJL&I ^ ^ Sj(a/ <_>(j

,, 1206. <U» i';LaiJI ^ J.AA.L* ,ji jt

,, 121a, SJ|;)I| j AjUUil ^ A-as.1

) li,*.* L--L;

„ 123a. JuiJl.^ICi

„ 127a. (rai\ ^ Ja*-i> jysv*JI }J^i\ i/ui/l X;Uf vl
:

.,, 1-76. fj*J\ ^Jz t]*il\ xJo

„ 1306. Jl Jl^yi ifjJL> ^i vj^UiLwl lil lJj

,, 131a. LJ^^aJJ) ^ h^y^xl) j LoJII _Bo

„ 134a. XxrfUJI ^ u^UJI ^Ki

„ 135a. UybJ^Kj

,,1356. J*^'^

„ i^Ott. z^us/i."--

" 150a -

tyjj)

Some foil, are missing after foil. 1, 111, and 118. Foil.
116-127 are not in proner order. Fol. 123 should come after
fol. US, fol. 118 after fol. 119, fol.125 just after fol. 117 and fol.
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127 just after fol. 120. Foil. 1-35, 38, 40, 43 and 45 are of"

a

light turquoise colour. From the beginning up to fol. 94 the book
is in one hand, and the rest is in another. The borders have been
changed. The word ^ i* written in red ink. The MS. is much
injured by insects, specially the last half. Sprinkled with vowel-
points. From the colophon it appears that it is only the first

volume of the work.
From the beginning to fol. tia the MS. is in Nim ghikasta; the

rest is in good Naskh . The oolophon runs thus :—

»—
» ^! •>*» ^h***^- } (^r~4"*k- ***>' .)j*»> dr3*^ 'is*hi jji, ^ J^i'l Jut

No. 194.

foil. 419; lines 28; size 12X8; 8£x 5.

foil. 1-4.11. I.

AZ-ZUHUR 'ALA KITAB AL-LUMA'.

A supercommentary on Jamal ad-Din al-Mutahhar bin 'All
bin al-Husain's commentary, oalled al-Luma' ila Kitab at-Tahrir,
on Yahya bin ^Husain bin al-Rasim al-Hadi ila'l Hakk's work
on jurisprudence aocording to the Zaidiya sohool, oalled Kitab
at-Tahrir, by ^Uxc ^ ^^1 ^ ^sw ^ a**.] ^ _Ju^ ^jJl ^i
Najm ad-Din Yusuf bin Ahmad bin Muhammad bin Ahmad bin
'Uthman. He was a pupil of al-Hasan bin Muhammad an-Nahvi,
and died in A.H. 832, A.D. 1429. See Brookelmann, Vol. II.', p.
113.

Beginning:—

For oopies see Berlin Cat. No. 4887, where only the first vol.
of the work has been noticed.

Foil. l-4o contain a prologue by the supercommentator, in
which the superiority of learning, the utility of jurisprudence,
and the things which are necessary for students are discussed.
On fol. 46 the supercommentary commenoes as follows :

—

29
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The work is divided into several volumes. The following are
the principle chapters of the first volume :

—

fol. s6. ij^hi] ijW

,, 58a. iyLaJ] i_jtjtf

.„ 1526.
tyy!)

Uli

„ 1896. ,^*±JI L<jS

., 193a. ,L^I\ ^>'Si

„ 209a. ,-sdl v^
The first volume ends on fo). 2496. The colophon runs

thus:—

\jx>i ^*.=aJI a1» A.« fC j tl* j 4jj| W j«-> J.)
1
) A^f-'l c^e »jJI*xM '*3

. "" .
''

i •
-

f'y

The second volume begins on fol. 2526, and begins as

follows :

—

The following are the main chapters of this volume :

—

fol. 2616. r
&iJ) u^*

„ 306a. jUJail v1^

,, 3406. eyliiiJI «_>tjtf

„ 3456. ,cU fJI v«itf

„ 348a. c^l oW
Foil. 250-251a contain legal questions and answers according

to the Zaidiya school Poll. 2516, 252a, 3176, 31<Sa, 412, and
parts of foil. 251a and 412a are blank, but without causing any
break in the text. Foil. 85a, 1736, 281, 2826, 3086. 3266, 3536

and 3726 contain lacunae.

It ends abruptly in the middle of fol. 4116 with the following

lines:—

* dJj^ —j* l*J ;!/* '*** w^** ^^d y^ y ^y *s' &*** ur* y*8*

The lower part of fol. 4116 and about half of foil. 412a

contain quotations from the Traditions concerning burial-grounds.
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From the beginning to fol. 173a and foil. 178a and 177a have

double red lines in the margin. Marginal corrections are numerous.

foil. 413-418a. II.

This contains religious questions referred to the author of the

supercommentary, and his answers to them.

Beginning :-

Foil. 418//and 419a contain some religious poems. The title-

page bears the name of a previous owner.

Written in different hands of YamanI Nasldi. Dated A.H.

1098.

HISTORY.
General History.

No. 195.

foil. 249; lines 16; size 12£ X 7?; 8£X \\.

.

TARIKH DUWAL AL-ISLAM.

Air abridged muslim Chronicle by ^*»/« ^JJ ^e y>) ^i^-'
1 ^~*-*

^AJJI ,.,Li£ , j o*oJ „,> Shams ad-Din Abu 'AbdaJlah Muhammad

bin Ahmad bin Uthman adh-Dhahabi. He was born at Damascus

on the 3rd Rabi' II, AH. 673, 7th October, 1274. He visited

different countries for the sake of study, was a teacher of

Traditions at Damascus, and wrote many useful works. His great

Taiikh al-Tslam is in twenty volumes (according to Haji Khalifa,

Vol. II., p. 131, in twelve volumes) : it is to be found, in odd

volumes, in various western and eastern libraries. Dr. Horovitz

in his work '

' Aus den Bibliotheken von Kairo, Damaskus and Kons-

tantinopel," p. 9, No. 5, gives the names of the different libra-

ries where these odd volumes are to be found. adh-Dhahabi

died on the 3rd Dhu'l Ka'da, A.H. 748, 5th Febryary, A.D. 1348.

Haji Khalifa, Vol. III., p. 239, wrongly says that adh-Dhahabi died

in A.H. 786. For details see Tabakat al-Kubra, Vol. V., p. 216 ;

Fawat al-Wafayat, Vol. II., p. 228; Madinat al-'Ulum, fol. 65 ;

Ta'tikat as-Saniya, p. II; Brockelmann, Vol. II., p. 46; and

Wiistenfeld, Geroh. No. 410.
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Beginning :—

In this history events are narrated in chronological order,
covering the period from the 11th to the 744th year of the Hijra!
At first adhDhahabl wrote events up to A.H. 715, A.D. 131.5,
but subsequently he wrote a supplement and added to the original
>ork the accounts up to A.H. 744, A.D. 1343, but not to A.H
740, A.D. 1339 as stated by Haji Khalifa, Vol. III., p. 239. See
also Orientalia, Vol. II., p. 381.

For copies see Cat. MSS. de la grande Mosquee de Tunis
No. 2916; Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat. No. 471 ; Vienna Cat. No. 809;
Leyden Cat. Nos. 763-4; Rosen, Notices Sommaires No. 165;
Cairo Cat. Vol. V., p. 56 ; Rampur List, p. 636 ; Bankipur Cat.,

p. 268 ; and Hyderabad List, Fann Tarlkh No. 11.

The headings, which give the year and also the name of the
Caliph, are in red ink. The Supplement begins from fol. 286a.
Fol. 2356 is blank, but does not cause any break in the text.

Written in clear Nasta'lik. Dated A.H. 1298. Scribe

No. 196.

foil. 244 ; lines 19 ; size 14|* 10£ ; 9£ X 6.

MIR'AT AL-JANAN WA «IBRAT AL-YAKD5N.

Vol.1.

Annals of Islam from the beginning of the Hijra to AH. 750
b.v _s*^') ^*%'l ^_^ ^ A*m,I ^ JUUI AM ^as> y) ^Sll uJuiAC

' Afif ad-Din Abu Muhammad 'Abdallah bin As ad bin 'All al-Yafi'i
ash-Shafi'L He was born about A.H. 698, A.D. 1298, at Yemen,
and studied at Aden. From A.H. 718., A.D. 1318, he resided
chiefly either at Mecca or at Madlna and in A.H 724, A D. 1324,
he made a journey to Jerusalem, Damascus and Cairo. He died
at Mecca in A.H. 767, A.D. 1365, or A.H. 768, A.D. 1366. Haji
Khalifa, Vol. III., p. 167, erroneously says that he died in AH.
771, A.D. 1369. For details see Tabakat al-Kubra, Vol. VI., p.
103; Ta'likat as-Sanlya, p. 18; Nafahat al-Uns, p. 618; Saflnat
al-Auliya', p. 68 ; Wustenfeld, Gesch. No. 429; Orient. Vol. II.,

p. 419
;
and Brockelmann, Vol. II., p. 176.

Beginning :

—

±»xx*ji) ,,.,., ptJ\ U^, ^yj) ^}) ^j ^J\ ^1) JA.JI JU
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The full title of the work is foj*«> ^ w'^«jJi «#= ;t,M *|^«

Regarding the sources and other particulars of the book see

Berlin Cat. No. 9452, and Br. Mus.Supp. Cat. No. 473.

For copies see India Offioe Cat. Nos. 706-7; Berlin Cat.

Nos. 9452-3 ; Vienna Cat. No. 812; Paris Cat. Nos. 1589-92;

Br. (Mus. Cat. p. 426& ; Cat. des MSS. de la Grande Mosquee de

Tunis,' Noa. 4913-14; Kopruluzadah Cat. No. 1144; Bampur List,

p. 646 ; Bankipur Cat. p. 696 ; and Asiatic Society Cat. p. 58. See

also Haji Khalifa, Vol V., p. 481.

The headings are in red ink. Indexes—one of the ^year and
the other of biographical names—for both volumes are annexed at

the beginning in a different hand. The life of the author from

Nafahat al-Uns is also given in an annexed leaf. Marginal correc-

tions are found throughout the book with the following remarks

on the title-page :—

Lacunae of a word or two are numerous.

Written in a recent clear Naskh. The date of transoription ia

given in the second volume.©

No. 197.

foil. 348; lines 19; size 14X10J; 9^X6.

THE SAME.

Vol.11.

The second volume of the work noticed above.

Beginning :—

It bears marginal corrections. Laounae of a word or two are

numerous.
Written in modern clear Naskh. Dated A.H. 1307. Soribe
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Lives of the Prophets.

No. 198.

foil. 348; lines 19; size 9£X5£; 7£x3£.

KITAB BADV AD-DUNYA WA KISAS AL-ANBJYA'.

A work on the oreation of the world, and on the traditional
history of^the prophets who preceded our Prophet Muhammad by
^yUXJJ 4\i\ a^c ^..uau.\

iiraJ\ y} Abu '1 Hasan Muhammad bin
*Abdallah al-Kisa* I. He flourished in the beginning of the 5tb
century Hijra, and is also the author of arwork oalled 'Aja'ib al-
Malakut See Brockelmann, Vol. I., p. 350. He should not be
confounded with the famous grammarian Abu'l Hasan 'All bin
Hamaza al-Kisa'i, who died in AH. 189, A.D. 804.' This work is
mentioned in Haji Khalifa under two titles in Vol TI. p 23
under the title Bida* ad-Dunyci, and in Vol. HI., p. 174,' under!
lOialk ad-Dunya.

Beginning :

—

^^0) tAc aft!^ ^J^)) ^| ^c ^ ^^ iirsjjyi ]^ Jtf

« J\ iSlki g\sJ] v_^i| ^j.JJ| 4jj

For oopies see Berlin Cat. Nos. 1021-4
; Paris Cat. Nos 1 91 4-

17; Br. Mus. Cat. pp. 1696, 417a, 582a, 683a; Munich Cat. No.

t i' ^°£l Cat
'
Vo1 IL'P- 113? Br

-
Mus - Suppl. Cat. No. 497;

India* Office Cat. No. 715; CairoCat. Vol. V., p. 113 ; and Asiatic
Society of Bengal, Cat. p. 56. See also Hottinger, Promptuari.sm
(Heidelberg, 1658), p. 209, and Lidzbarski Diss, pp. 20-5.

The upper parts of foil. 1-9, and the lower part of foil. 15. ! 7
and 18 have been supplied in new paper, written on by a modern
sonbe. Two entire leaves (foil. 20 and 338) have also been supplied
by a modern hand. Headings of ohapters in red ink. Foil 3 1 9-'^4
are bound upside down. Foil. 310-33 are disarranged. The bor-
ders j)f many foil, have been changed. It is defective at the end
Muoh worm-eaten. An index of names is added at the beginning
in a modern hand.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th century.
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Early Caliphs,

No. 199.

foil. 176; lines 21 ; size 10X6* ;8|X4£.

KITAB AL-IMAMAT WA'S SIYASA.

A history of the early Caliphs by ^i ,U**> ^> ajul ^.xc ^s^l
„.Ji>.jJJ iuxil Abu Muhammad 'Abdallah bin Muslim bin Kutaiba

OV.7 - ..•••

adl-Dlnawari He was born either at Baghdad, or at KQfa, in

A.H. 213, A.D. 828. For a long time he was Kadi at Dlnawar,

and afterwards taugnt at Baghdad. He died in A.H. 270, A.D,

883, or A.H. 271, A.D. 884, or A.H. 276, A.D. 889. The last date

is considered by Ibn Khallikan, Vol. I., p. 272, to be correct. For

details see Nuzhat al-AUbba', p. 272 ; Wiistenfeld, Gesch. No. 72 ;

and Brockelmann, Vol. I., p. 120

Beginning :

—

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 9412 ; Br. Mus. Cat. p. 581a ;

Paris Cat. No. 1566 ; Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat. No. 510; Cairo Cat.

Vol V, p. 13; and Cat. d. MSS. de la Grande Mosquee de

Tunis,: No. 3559. See also Z.D.M.G. , Vol XL., p. 309 ;
Dozy,

Recherches sur l'histoire d'Espagne, 3rd edition, Vol. J., 21, and

Gayangos, Mohammadan, Dynasties, Vol. I., App. E.

For chapters see Berlin Cat. No. 9412. The first part of the

book is translated into Latin, and has been published by A. Peter-

son, Lundae, 1856, under the title Expositio de quatuor priniis

Khalifis. See Ellis, Cat. of Printed Books, Br. Mus. Vol. I., p. 17.

Printed at Egypt A.H. 1322.

The first 26 foil, have been recently added to the MS. The

borders of the old part of the MS. have been recently ohanged.

Sprinkled with vowel-points. Marginal corrections occasionally.

Written in fine Nasta'llk. Dated A.H. 1154.

No. 200.

foil. 213; lines 25; size 10x6; 8X4'.

AL-IKTIFA' Ff FA1)L AL-ARABA'AT AL-KHULAFA'

A work in praise of the virtues of the Companions of the

Prophet especially of his first four successors, chiefly based on the
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Traditions, by ^JUl ^) ^UyU)^ ^^ Ibrahim bin

'tt^ff .f
Wfu®m ^-Yamani ash-ghafrt. prom a perusal ofthe work it appears that he was an inhabitant of Yemen and aSl!Sl 8Ch^ He flouri8hed in^Mm

Beginning :—

book^Sws fi™
iD ^ Prefa°e hlS TeaSOn f°r °°m^ the

^/^' ^yi <wi ^c ^ ^i ...... ...-^wjyii j^i'^-ui

'^ ^U3 45;^ lu^j j^j ^i ...... i^ij,^ u»i ^ uu/is

r^ V <>)> u ^ lu^jj ^ ^ ^ ^ >UUivjJ^^
fH ...... ^oa/i .^^ ujj^ .bIcK,^ f<>i 4< ,^a£ ^ ,^^

^ \J\ A*ii ......^ ^^ _ ^"^ ^,w

*%, ,uuji x^j j^ vJ ,u^„ A^/ f<> ^ j,^
.The book is divided into eight parts, each called a ^(Ir

olgt:K.^-S^t0—^ers. The first part
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jGi air 41i\ ^j ^j^aJlyj ^1 JiLai^ ^'seuJI «_*W ^yjl

Below this the copyist has made the following additional

remark :

—

&A.) j$sJ) jSUc jt& ,&c ,_$-jU. ^ji £ab.«JJI «J>A f)^ 'p}j*1)J6.

From fol. 39a the seoond part begins as follows :

—

i

It ends on fol. 96a, and the date of composition of this part is

given as below :

—

«• ..
(

From fol. 96a the third part commences as follows :

—

It ends on fol. 118a, as follows :

—

i'jjJLl} ^j,ii j^iL ^j&c Jj A-J^V J
***^- y;"1 pl^l ^ Ajk>U» Jli"

The copyist gives the date of transcription of this part as

follows :

—

* ajUi«»3 , i
1 »i**

M' ^ *-^w (»^ )y^ ,J>^.' <Jx' Cr^-v ^r
1*"

The fourth part begins on fol. 118a, thus :--

30
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It ends on fol. 153a, and the date of composition of this part
is given as below :

—

The date of transcription of this part is .thus indicated :—

The fifth part begins on foil. 153a, thus :

—

It ends on fol. 211a as follows:

—

The date of transcription is given as below :
—

The MS. ends here, and three more parts are wanting. In
the prefaoe, fol. 2a, the author has mentioned the names of all the
eight parts which he would write in the book.

The remaining parts have been thus described :

There is a copy of the book noticed in Berlin Cat. No. 8531/3

with the same title, but the beginning and the end aro not quoted

therein. Lacunae are in fol. 21&, 33a, and 1876. Fol. 213 should

come next to fol. 185), and fol. 212 should go before fol. 211. The

MS. is in a very decayed condition. Some foil, are missing after

foil. 5, 9 and 4.8, and blank foil, of modern paper have been inserted
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after those foil. The middle part of fol. 8 is muoh injured by insects.

Headings of chapters and the first names of traditionists are in

red ink It is stained with damp. Many of the borders have thick

paper pasted over them. The different dates of transonption ot

each part, which have been given above, are evidently as in the

MS. from which our copy was made.

Written in Nasta'llk. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 201.

foil. 70 ; lines 21 ; size 8£X 5£ ; 5£X 3

diJaJl tt*J £jb 'k^ 1 d^ ^-^i

IS'AF IKHWAN AS-SAFA' BI SHARH TUHFAT
AZ-ZURAFA'.

A commentary on as-Suyuti' s poetioal accounts of the Caliphs

by ^*jJl ^^Jl 4lil ^ ^ £** rf S3® 1 ** ^' S^^
o.i*J! Abu Bakr Muhl ad-Din 'Abd al-Kadir bin Shaikh bin

'Abdallah al-'Idrus al-Yamanl al-Hindi, died, A.H. 1038, A.D.

1628. See No. 125.

Beginning:

—

The first couplet of the poem is :—

The accounts of the Caliphs are brought down to al-Mus-

tamsik Billah. This commentary is mentioned in Khulasat al-

Athar Vol. II., p. 442, but it has been designated there as Ithat

Ikhwa'n as-Safa' . The text is written in red ink. Marginal correc-

tions occasionally. All the inner edges, and some of the outer-

edges are pasted over with modern paper. It was composed, as

stated at the end, in A.H. 1010, A.D. 1601.

Written in Naskh. Dated A.H. 1017. Soribo. y) ^ jb y)
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'All and His Descendants,

No. 202.

foil. 216; lines 15; size lOf X 6£ • 7|x3f.

TADHKIRAT KHAWAS AL-UMMA FT M'RIFAT
AL-A'IMMA.

A history of the Caliph 'All bin Abi Talib, his family and the
twelve imams by ^|^ ^ ^/>Jw) y} ^^
g)>- uF.- 1**"* S&am8 ad-Din Abu'l Muzaffar Yfisuf bin

ffiTfn ^Zn ",?!* Ibn al-Ja^zI. He was born in A.H.

after hS'w^Z A -H
-

581
'

AD
'
U85

-
He Iost his father s°°»

h m „„ j ;
hls maternal grandfather Ibn al-Jawzi broughthim up and consequently he has been given the surname of Sibt

t£ i?i~ J^Vf" »
he grandson of Ibn al-Jawzi. He studied at

X?^ a
?o^

na1^ S6ttled at Damascus, where he died in A.H.

?J
A
:~V *fJ' L

For details see Ibn Khallikan, Vol. I., p. 302
;

SJI? ?A
hI
?
a

' P'
96

5
W«stenfeld, Gesch. No. 340; andBrookelmann, Vol. I p. 347. Wiistenfeld, and Brockelmann spell^j» as Kizughlu, while Ibn Khallikan gives Kuzugn.ll.

Beginning :

—

.Scholars of the SunnI sect attach very little value to thiswork as it contains in some places (for instanoe fol. 40a) views
winch are quite contrary to their belief. Thus adh-Dhahabl in
his work Mlzan al-I'tidal, Vol. II., p. 624, concerntogThe author

^1 W y&Jl ^ ^,^ t)^ J^y, j^. ^ ^^

^&J| JISj^ XiULj j^ j.^,1 *ju, c^U v^X'J ^ ^i/r<
4t) t^j t ju ^^j, ^, j^^^ ^ U ... ... ^J| ^^

* k^b J*
:

A „
F°r

?T-
6S see

,

Leyden Cat. No. 791 and Rampur List, p. 633A copy of this work is also in the Bankipur Library
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The work is divided into twelve principal parts as follows :

—

fol. 16. a^4juI
r-
,r ^_^JUd

„ l.Ia. **»._, 4ju|
r/ ^_ylc JJUi ^i ^jtiJ\ vUi|

„ 376. „]UJ! «juJU J^ kilWo^ ^yi VW|

,, 706. AjJ(w: y <J.»^jL j &'ijLft>: j Acw Jd
)

-i .~/eU»JI t_>UJ|

„ 77a. ,JLJI AjJLc A^ilC- .« ^(IsxJl ^ji .^mjUJI i_>UJ

., 1066/ ,.iUI <uJU ajU, ^ £>LJ| \MJ\

., ink ^ju/j ajJU ^^Jiyi^ ^liii olji .

,, 173fc. AAxisxil v o^as^yj J^JmWI i_>Uil

,, 178a, k\Js(j j i»;v>jk»^iii J Ji^ ^joUJI i_>LJ|

„ 189a. ,XJt ^^JU 'LJSljS&^ijAc ^ji&l oUI

These chapters are also sub-divided into many smaller chap-

ters. . A table of contents is annexed at the beginning. Some
additional foil, containing some biographioal accounts of the author,

and quotations from different sources describing the author as a

reliable one, have been added at the beginning. It is also men-
tioned that the copy has been transcribed from the copy in the

Bankipur Library. On the top of the first fol. it is stated in

Persian that the cost of transcription was seventeen rupees,

i.ujj x&sUb iJLyo l_>W ^jI ^L^AiS *;,** Marginal corrections occa-

sionally. Headings in red ink. Foil. 28, 366, 726, 80-82a, 1006,

101a, 1656, < 190a and 2016 oontain marginal notes in Persian in

the handwriting of Saiyid Sadr ad-Din. In fol. 5a seven lines are

penned through ; also from the bottom of fol. 56 to fol. 7 the lines

are penned through except two and a half lines of fol. 76. There

are lacunae of a word or two in foil. 2a, 26a, 826, 926 1176, 119a,

1206, 1506, 151a, 154, 166a and 216. Fol. 2116 has a big lacuna.

It was compared in A.H. 1308.

Written in Nat; ua'lik. Dated A.H. liJ7.
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No. 203.

foil. 341; lines 14; size 9£x6; 6£x4.

AL-'UMDA.

A work on the virtues and excellences of 'All bin Abi Talib
and his descendants by ^ ^«ll ^ ^^ ^^j yi ) ^) ^*
^i^il ^L*S\ &JM) ^ j,^v.o ^ ^Lc ^ y^ju^/l Shams ad-Din

Abu'l Husain Yahya bin al-Hasan bin al-Husain bin 'Ali bin
Muhammad bin al-Bitrik al-Hilli ash-Shi'i. He was a reliable
scholar of the Imamiya Sect ; lived for some time at Baghdad and
then at Wasit, and died at the age of seventy-seven at Hilla
in Sha'ban, A.H. 600, A.D. 1261. For details see Ami al-Amil
p. 73 ; Shudjiur al-'Ikyan, Vol. II., fol. 258 ; and Kashf al-Huiub'
p. 386.

"~
•

J
'

Beginning :

—

The work is divided into the following chapters :--

fol. 13a. ' iui ibic^iLh

„ '14&.
r
iUI fAc A.uir ^j ^iU/i J^AJl

>> 18a. j. iUI ajJLc Kj^iyj ^j ^UJI Juaiil

, , 186.
f
iUi| Mir y^U^JI^I ^l^k ,jiyii ^5 jjU'l J^Ail

<-!>' J ^ e/* <-k' z*
11*"*" *^ *»' ^y&UJI J^jaJI
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*Xx» o^aJU. ^lUJ) (Ac AJy ^ r&c ,_j.j(.»J| J>-oaJ|

fol. 446. (^jjjui^ *&i o^aJLL AJy
^

^Hsl'l

Jy«! v_5
-cj elUJI Axle UU w l ^» ,^£ \J&

XA J^aiJI

,, 50a. ,*JL? 41)1

AjJc ja.«*.J|^o| ^c AjUc'I ^y ,<Sxc t^JtfJI JuaiJI

,, 566. JLaaLevJ) iaiL ,1UJ|

,,616. ^i^i ^:,fj ^.iyix ^>U I J^aAi

I

*&J/ Uil ^'Iju AJy ,jumAj ^» ri.c ^w*liv.JI Lj^3Ai|

,, S06. AJI.y^I ^jJJI j AJ_y«M j.4Jjl

<uir v*^ f*^-* N_j-^^' Jy v^' .,*** ^«jLji ^Uxsji

„ 85a. j««y« ^ ^;Ub AJy\^ ^U v^ol ;,1LJI

l^i Aj^JI ^^i1 >1UJ| AjIc AJy ^y j&s. £>LJ) J-aAJI

,, 946. dJyuj ^ 4JUl Axsxj ^ aJj«; j 4Xll »—-sw %*•;

,, 112a. \f)jj hyJ AU) ajJU 8JA.iyJ^ ,ix ^t^JI J-^aJI

„ 1166. aJ iiLLljJIy'3 ^j&* C^' J1-^'

„ 122a. ,
*-'

v
_jle «->b')ll i_>!r0'l O* ^_J JraJi!\ ^ ^^^ )

(.^i lj ijJIj»J Aiy jJw*Aj ^i yy^ioJI j
^jOlsvJl ^UlAJl

1296. Aji'l *xxa.O I Jl yi*~\ ^i-'l

^Ai iyU3 ^Ui Aiy ^i .^jj^JI
j
^Uil J^aiil

1316. *?l (»O^I
_,

U>lijl

ajUa« JXx^ I ^^ Aiy ^J ^ A*i)
i
w^-J&! J^R-' 1

1356. ajW /.I/sJI ^su«aJI fyUc ^
^ts«.J!

lil
j
^U ^Jlc ^ AJy ^y ^v^ 1

^ eil'''
1 J"^ 1

„ 139a. **-•

,,1466. f4/*.i^ ui****
6 u^

c_CwsvJ fiUI AjJU AJy ^y uiJZ>*}\ j^j-d-H. J-^^l

„ 1506. &&« ^ uX-iiAJ ^ j e^r* ^

»j

»>
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.jyh^ai) jJUl Axle *iy ^» yy^SuJI
^
^jLJJ j^i/l

fol. 1536.
"

jtfyj

„ nob. yU/i^/j^ ^M _, ^jt^;i j^aji

**IL. ^^ ^yi ^ ^JiJj)
^ ^^i^/i j^j,

'• 202a - **lc 4JU» ^I^JL*

...2166.- *JT
<

,Ailc' 4il
vJL,

,,
274o,

r
lUI UJr ,Ui/| isju, ^IJL. ^i J^j

<> 280a. ^JUJI l^ £so^ v_^lL»y:* ^ J^
„ 282a.

r
lUJU^

ii/
wsJ)

, ^^J ^^jULo ^ J^i

" 297a - **^ yxc U5I ^ ^ u/j -Jyi Juai'

u 3026.
r
iLJ| *xlc ^^J) Jj ,U Uyj ^ J^i

o 3186. ^ 4JJI J^l; Joo i±>|joJl ^^^J J^i

t\nnJ^w
l

}\u"
5

' ?
her6 the cllaP fcers ^e enumerated, it is men-tioned that the work contains 34 chapters, but we find in the MS.
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36 ohapters, as mentioned above. After the 36th chapter which
is on miscellaneous subjeots connected with 'All bin Abi Talib
six more ohapters are added by the author, as mentioned above.

'

In the preface the author has enumerated several reliable
works of Sunni scholars, whioh he has quoted as authorities
Before describing eaoh virtue or excellence he mentions the names
of the books which he would cite as authorities. Headings and
names of works are in red ink. Corrections are numerous ; but still
the book oontains many mistakes. Foil. 176 and 256 are in a
different hand. . In the colophon it is named jj^I s\w .

Written in modern Naskh. Not dated. C. 1 9th century.

No. 204
foil. 107; lines 21; size 13X8i;8x4|.

KITAB AL-YAK1N.

A work proving that 'All bin Abi Talib was particularly
ordained to be the head of the moslems next after the Prophet by

^A' 1 u»}U° ^^^ rfj**?- ^ v^r* e/<^ Mji^
\_f*) rM y)

A_r^sJI Abfi'l Kasim RadI ad-Din 'All bin" Musa bin Ja'far bin
Muhammad bin Ta'us al-<Alavi al-Hasani, died, A.H. 664 A.D. 1265.
l'orhia life see No. 75.

Beginning :•—

^^^>^^^r ^;_^ rujiy) ^jiii^j^ib

J*" >-?*".**V
:

J* 4jul \^l */& 4jul ,lol ^lAJI ^^JLJ) ^HkJI ^|

The full title of the book is ,iUJl *xlc ^lc UJj* ^Lal^L. ^SjJI

^oyJ) s^b. See also Kashf aI-Hujub,"p. 606. The work is

divided into 220 small ohapters, in which the author proves from
different souroes that 'All bin Abi Talib is the head of the moslem
world.

From fol. 116 it appears that it was composed when the
author was passed 70 years of age.

Headings of ohapters in red ink.

Written in olA^r Naskh. Not dated. 0. 19th oentury.

31
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No. 205.
foil. 126; lines 18; size 12£x8; 8£X5.

AL-KASHKUL FI MA JARA 'ALA AL AR-RASUL.

A work on the circumstances that befell the descendants of
the Prophet, together with an account of the cause of ill-feeling

and dissension between the SunnI and the Imamlya sect, by
^ju^'r ^u**sj) ^^x-JI ^le ^j j^s^ Haidar bin 'All al-'Ubaidl

al-Husainl ash-Shi'I. He was a contemporary of Muhammad bin
al-Hasan bin Yusuf al-Mutahhar al-HilJI, died, A.H*. 771, A.D.
1369, and is the author of Jami' al-Asrar, a work on sufism, Jami'
al-Haka'ik, and other works. The date of his death is not
known. See Shudhur al-'Ikyan, Vol. L, fol. 127ft; and Kashf
al-Hujub, pp. 151 and 470.

Beginning :
—

c^l/jjii^;
v_s

Ak*l ^1 80Uc^ JUJI
}

A}±**J\

<*XJ* , LcU) } U*j| ^ Uxki) ^^.U^ ..... J" or^l £' ^'
* ^ *}1 i

*xlc 4SI \J^> ^dH tj^ L'L*a«
^
^uHj j ^aA. Juu^

In this work the virtues of 'All bin Abl Talib and his de-
scendants have also been described. The Sunnls are referred to

by the word L«(«J|

.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 206.

foil. 73 ; lines 9 ; size 9| X H ', 6J X 4 J.

(f^ 1 ^.s 5-yJl c->lo

KITAB AL-MUWADDA FI'L KURBA.
A work describing the excellences of the Prophet and his

descendants, and enjoining every one to love them, by ^ ^jJLc

^liX^JI ^k**sJ) ^jj) v(^ «AH bin ghihab ad-Din al-Husaini

al-Hamadanl. He was a sufi of a high order. He oame to
Kashmir in A.H. 781, A.D. 1379, with a train of 700 followers
and died in A.H. 786, A.D. 1385. For details see Nafahat, p. 518
Hablb as-Siyar, Vol. III., juz* 3, p. 87 ; Rieu, Pers. Cat. p. 4476
and Brookelmann Gesch, d. Arab. Litter. Vol. II., p. 221. Saflnat^
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-\\ Awliya' p. 108 wrongly says that he died in A.H. 770, A.D-
1368.

Beginning:

—

J

I

The author says in the preface that Muhammadans are re-

quired to love the Prophet and his descendants, but that they
cannot love them unless they know their excellences. He wrote
the present work to make them known.

The work is divided into fourteen chapters, oa lied i^ta^o, as
follows:—

fol. 3a. ^> ^klmJ]

„ 96.
r
lUI ^b O-U Jjbl Jj'Ui ^_gi JuiUJI *>}yj\

„ 156. ^iUI ajJIc ^i^JI^J JJLii^ &KJJI i'jyJI

,» 196. J^ }
yc 4Xl) A»a^

^

i>.
2l«. X^

„ 26a.. 4JU) kU,) MrU, ^
„ 31a.

r
AJ| ,ulc^ v_5Ac J-oi ^ £*jUJ) Jfj^JI

O^J law fJ U JiUaiLfl ^ ^Jji ^J\zc] U ^_yi
j

^Ac ojj fxi) y iisvil jjli^ ^1
^J>

huJXf] i'li^JI

„ 426. ,iUJI 3ulc

„ 46a. 'yixUSJ I **# I JJUi ^i yiW I «J,JI

„ 50a. ^iU} UjJU Juki JJLai ^'^ ^koJI iijJI
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fo1
- 64a.. U* ^x> 'Jjbl JJUii ^j&ciutil) ifj^JI'

U^ j *•*# JSb) j txLo^xxl] J.iLati^ .&jihoU] SJjJJ

,, 63a. j»iUJI L*jJ.c l$ijj j AaJ:U oyj <_5^^ "^y

The word ^ at the beginning of each Tradition is written

in red ink. Foil, 66& and 706 have lacunae with the remark

J-^' ^>. u°{» written in red ink. The headings of chapters are

also in red ink.

Written in ordinary Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 207.

foil. 173; lines 19; size 12fX7£;8fx4£.

JAWAHIR AL-'AKDAIN.

A work on the importance of the' two honours (the honour of
knowledge, and that of being descended from 'All bin Abl Talib),

^xiUt,!) Abu'l Hasan 'AH bin 'Abdallah bin Ahmad al-Hasani

as-Samhudi ash- Shafi'i. He was born at Samhud, a large village
in Upper Egypt. He studied at Cairo under Ibn Kutlubugha
and afterwards proceeded on a pilgrimage to Mecca, and from
there he went to Madina, where ho settled. He was appointed
Shaikh al-Islam in that sacred city, and died there in A.H. 911,
A.D. 1606. His histories of Madlna, Wafa' al-Wafa', and Khulasat
al-Wafa', are well-known books. For details see Brockelmann,
Vol. II., p. 173 ; and Wiistenfeld, Gesoh. No. 607.

Beginning :

—

* ^.JJ SsIjJj! jc) \_j-JJJ 4JJ

The work is divided into two parts. The first part (foil. 1-63)
deals with the excellences of knowledge and scholars, etc., and the
seoond part (foil. 54-173) desoribes the excellences and superiority
of the descendants of the Prophet. It was composed, as Btated in
the colophon, in A.H. 897, A.D. 1492. The full title of the work is

Hajl Khalifa, Vol. II., p. 644.



For copies see Leyden Cat. No; 2045 ; Paris Cat. No. 1977 ;

Derenbourg, No. 702; Aya Sofia Oat. No. 3171 ; and Rampur List,

p. 668.

The headings are in red ink. Marginal corrections occa-

sionally. A list of contents and a short life of the author are an-

nexed at the beginning. A note in the handwriting of Sadr ad-

Din shows that the MS. was copied from another, preserved in the

Bankipur Library, in A.H, 1309.

Written in Nasta'lik. Scribe ,j.^y I ^-.

No. 208.

foil. 229 ; lines 17 ; size 8£ X 6£ ; 6 X 3.

MIFTAH AN-NAJA' FIMANAKIB AL AL-'ABA'.

A work on the virtues and excellences of the descendants of

the Prophet, chiefly based on the Traditions, together with a

short aooount of their birth and death, by \y<£*.>< S*j ^ <^s^» )\jt^>

^isi.0^1 ^J)js\J] WU. Mirza Muhammad bin Rustam Mu'tamad

Khan al-Harithl al-Badakhshl. He belonged to an illustrious

family which served the Mogal Empire in various capacities. His

grandfather, Kubad Beg, a native of Kandahar, reoeived the title

of Diyanat Khan from Aurangzlb, and died in Dehli, A.H. 1083,

A.D. 1672. His father, Rustam, received from the same monarch

the title of Mu'tamad Khan, and fell in the Deocan war, A.H.

1117, A.D. 1705. Our author was a scholar of great reputation

and served Kufcb ad-Din Shah 'Alam I (A.H. 1119-1124, A.D.

1707-1712). He is the author of a Persian history called Tarikh

MuhammadI, and several Arabic works, such as Tarajim al-Huffaz

(see Nob. 252-53) and Tuhfat al-Muhibbin bi Manakib al-Khul-

afa' ar-Rashidln, mentioned in Rampur List, p. 668. See for his

life, Rieu, Persian Cat. p. 894,

Beginning :
—

The author in fol. 2& says that he saw a treatise on the virtues

of the descendants of the Prophet by Abu 'Uthman 'Amar bin

Bahr al-Jahiz (died, A.H. 255, A.D. 869) quoted in some work.

He copied this treatise at the beginning of his work with abbre-

viation of some of the words. It ends on fol. 6& as the author

s ays :—



15a.

246

^Froni Jhe preface it appears that the author began the workm Ramadan, A,H. 1123, A.D. 1711, and the colophon indicates
that it was completed on the 7th MuharramvAvH. 1124 A D 1712

The work is divided into five parts, whioh are sub-divided in-
to several chapters They are as follows :—

VJH^I J*>1 s--% ^J *U U ^U; ^J Jji) oU/l

17a. ft* ^j gjjiyi^dLJ| ^ ^ttj) J^iJ)

^; >UiJ| 8^ ^ teu^j ^^jLJI JuaiJI

37a -
"

U^xc^i)

405. *& ill V|^JJ i^ ,(^U^^^ j^,

42a ' Wilf^^,

236.

26a.

35a.



fol. 43a.

*) 44a,

n Urn.

*> f>\b.

»* 61b.

»» 596.

>t B2«,

o «8a,

)?
B5«

>»
6Sa.

1

1

73o,

247 .;.

ii ^-»^iJ| J) ^JiXxi] J.-aftJ|

iSUu ^y £Ji(JJ| c^bjl ^_/j&2 ^dssJ) J.^oaJI

746. i*^ ^^J) **^ ^_j^l Jy j*yi«
i;
/-*'^" J>^aJ|

766. ^I^I^S'UJI

816. AUsu* vuiJLk ^j ^ LoS'd y^'vjjAdl J-^aJ/

876.
;

ajIK^^ ,

<UUuil wL>j hU^ /3 ^i. wy^Y) ^*-JI J"<aAil

! 036. 'A 1 ;̂ ;|^ ^J



II 2a."

24 8

„ 1066. ^> j %.j fWlI-^...;^

„ 107a. ^W,, *l,Luvi J^Jf ^^ J^^,

V* ^i ^i, ^uiij^ jf^ ^j^ j^

127/;. "
,
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fol. 133a. ^*t^.-.'4M( \_j-^J ^ws*-/! :^i> ^Msa./)

„ 136a.. u J^*6>J wl
iH j ^^ v^O^^^' t)-^'

...:. iU> ^fi
j ^j'U i_>*J ^H \_^» ^oLJI J.-flftit

„ U2a. ^U^
e/*

<5..LiL£> j *t«*C (# j AJ'jt^i ^yj £.;LJI J^iJI

., I lib. (.Ixisti , AiJU i'JUaJI /•> .

„ 1476. '

.'^hjj* ^^

„ 148<«.
r ^i'/Ie ^ ^-JJUI J-aiJI

„ -i57«.' -'}-i
)-s-;^\^j)i W

^ *) u/i-^f -&j± Q?r*> xl^M J-^n

. J,"

,, 171a. x,a.c So^o ^(.ju j iXc 4jjJ ^.it j^^sj..'!

„ 17 2/7.
.-. *$^ J*^ J'-' ^- :J^ t^*"

1

' J-^'

„.17Ka, ^
' Mc ^

From fol. 214 the .advent of Imam Mihdl is described bofh

according io Shl'a and Sunn! belief. The headings are in r -J ink.

Marginal corrections. and notes occasionally; The outer and inner

32
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border, up to fo).J3, and from fol. 14 to the end the edges of theinner borders have been changed
«^u wie eages 01 cne

Written inline ISv&lx. The colophon runs thus :-

;..,. * ^Jj^l ^Jw wU*i ^j &Lx ^^^ ^JjJ\

roll, 86 ; lines 17 ; size 9£ x 5|- ; 7^ X 4f

NAFHAT ^L-'ANBARIYA FI ANSAB AL KHAIR
AL-BARIYA.

A genealogical account of the descendants of the .Prophet by
^yyJl f£KU ^^ JjuAi yi \ Abu Pudail Muhammad al-Kazim al-
Musavi. From a perusal of the preface it appears that the author

Ztl T^rLu- ?
US
f
in bin '

Al!
'
and the coIoPh™ »*oLthat he completed this book in A.H. 1074 A.D. 1663

Beginning:— '

See also Kashf al-Hujub, p. 584.
It bears vou el-points. Important names are in -red inkMarginal notes are to be found here and there. The title-pa^econtains, among other notes, a very brief account of Ahmad bin

Ah bin al-H.min, the author of a similar work, called ?o^
sTJlio

v_s*' J 1 s—J ^y ^IIUJ. Worm-eaten. It was oompared in
A.H. 1244.

Written in Naslch. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No, 210.
foil. 196; lines 17; size 9£x&£; 6£x3.

MANAKIB AHL AL-BAIT.
A work on the lives and virtues of the twelve lmauw of the

Imumlya sect by^i|,,A/l ^, ^^ ,.^ ^^^ Hajdar
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f

All bin Mlrza Muhammad bin al-Hasan ash-SMrwam. He was
an Imamlya scholar, and wrote several treaties and bppks. One
of his works, called Kitab al-Majalis is well-known. His father

Muhammad bin al-Hasan, known as Mulla Mirza, was a pupil of

Aka llusain bin .Muhammad al-Kliunsarl, who died in A..H. 1098,

A.D. 1686. The date of his own death is not known, For details

see Nujum as-Sama' pp. 109, 192-3
; Shudhur al-'lkyan, Vol. I.,

fol. 131 ; and Kashf al-Hujub, p. 556.

Beginning :

iV«j ui uw) ^.< >_~&> ^ <4i^J ^ ^ *-* j^ ^u-«x»>»n

•yjlAcI v«JlX* / ^wU^ ^ .yjJU 4Jlll ^I^U vJ^iVI J&l JiUi ^

The book is divided into a prologue and several chapters as

follows :
—

>U ^jw fll/j: ^J| Js\j^.)j AiujJi Aj^>yc \__~ii' J(J>

^ l^ »_«; |^, ^' ^S- J ^LsJI

fol. ilo. 7Ux> jjibl j <-_>]/* v_s^' x)^"

&ji j Ail . <ulc 4i)l c^ljLs l—^Kk ^1 ^ j^jlc

..it.) ; ixlc 4il.is>l,U'xilW ^ yUJI J-Aft/I

/3a. .1UJI Uyjle <iul j Awl

t}i.« J<xxl j 'iJii r^jJb j AjJi: <UlU j ill!
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fol. 34«.

37a

42ft.

'476.

iUa.

56a.

566.

M oSff.

59a.

P»\ ^ U& L..j ,WI j*± ^J^l J^n

*») dUi
3 f**

Ojuu
.j

l»
r •Uj i^-*5^"

fiift,

69a.

76a,

^ysuJI tj^oA^ ^iy&UJI J^o)

^ e/
1 &*#*JI /*MI i_y^ .v*^JtS/l J^iJI

-

rv
xb
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fol. 82a,

866.

90a.

96a.

976.

986.

10 la.

102a.

1036.

1046.

10 »7>.

107a.

^^ '^lAJI ,jAc ail JUbws.J/Um ^ -{jUJI m^I

^Jl ^~
f
L«JI

r
UJI JiUi yjjte v̂ ^l i^Uil

^lc alii £=^ s lijju- JiUu.^i y&* ^itfJI vUl

y^l^l .:;;
:
I^ai^ ., *-^ku'My? JUSi



„ 130&.

»»

254

foi. 107&. y^i^o

144a. &Ac 4Jj| gyjjJU> *jJU

„ 18.7a. Aj^pyj ^i ^^otiJI J^aiJI

,, 189a. tAjUjii^ ^oLJI J-aiil

„ 191&. ^LsuJI liib 1^4^ ^jJJl ^/-U^l ^aj
^

Marginal notes occasionally. Slightly worm-eaten, On the

top of the first fol. there are two seals and the name of Muzaffar
Husain bin Maslh ad-Dawla.

Written in NaBkh. Not dated. C. 19th oentury.

No. 211.

foil. 544 ; lines 9; size 10JX 6£ ; 6x 3*.

AL-MAJALIS AL-MUFJI' A.

A work to justify and recommend assemblies of mourning for

tho descendants of the Prophet, Bpeoially for the martyrs of Kar-

bala' by ^oLI^-ai/l ^Ic^ljJj JouJI ^ ll
^«^- lVjuJI as-Saiyid Husain

bin as-Saiyid Dildar 'All an-Nasirabadl. He was born in A.H.
1211, A.D, 1796, and studied under his father and his eldest
brother, as-Saiyid Muhammad. He was given the surname of

Sayidal-'Ulama'
1

,
and passed his life at Lucknow. He is the au-

thor of many works, and died in A.H. 1271, A.D. 1854. For
details see S^udhur al-'Ikyan, Vol. I., fol. 212 ; and the preface
of Kashf al-Hujub, p. 5.

Beginning:—

:» jJl f^*-jtt j ib-iJI JU XjJl&j j dj-^l ) >'/"*" Ci^ XtU3a-»

See Kashf al-Hujub p. 486.

The work contains ten mukaddamal, and eleven chapters, eaoh
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oalled ^jJ^skJ}. Foil. 1-2Q9 are occupied by the mukaddamat a*

follows :

—

^*la*J| AjjuaJI XJ.& jjbr ^Uj ^ (<
Jj)!| Le^i'JI

fol. 0/>. ^.yXJI iualjjl;

>, 79a. jli*J) Aai^ ^i Jt«^»(ivil Lo,\fi.JI

» H5flf. ,|yj) .J^
}

^ ^ iA/UJI j eDl^byL) **,<> jKj^U) j'L.

« 1+46. ,U;l&D| ajJLSO'

'

/tyii)....jiXA) - u_iuUij ^ &S) wUj ^y XxoliJI Lo^JU/l

.. 14,<Vr. ; , ^ # yd :^}\ ^J) uA^JI

,,1596. ^lUJ) ajJU ^ywsJI 4iil .mc ^1 ^iriJi

,, 2006. jh^Alc *y± jLcl Xjj« ^i if^UJI iUjJU.il

Half o^fol. 209a, foil. 2096 and 210a are blank. From fol.

2106 the work proper commences, and the chapters are as
follows :

—

fol. 2106. ;^ ^Ui ^ AiiL^ ;
;
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Xik ^ ^ j ^ ^j ^(_s'a_s^' J-a^l

fol. 2K)a. f&JI Yt
Jji£ C^J^i I Jib)

„ 230/;. v|
f
4^ ^*U! i^

., 240/>. >|/
&)J| XJsU

„ 208a- '^^^^^ (.jjHI^II

,, 288a. ^r
£*JI JLLJb

_,

., 338a. . 7; J.jLsJJ

„ 366/;. .;
. ; J^~ ^ {^*,.^<^j dl?^' ^ \S"r'"»^

,^1»*JI

„• 404 «..'•'•
- - ^i^sJJ ^ ,wlv.JJj.J ^ ^^J) ^JLsvJI

J_>-«a> w<U J*.vi.« .JLsvJI li&j -J I
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41)) jjj: uyUyl) ^i*! ^_y U ^J>£
;.**«} j

fol. 4356. S^vsJ)^ ^1 ^^ 2LoJ^^a-.l

„ 460&. ^T ^-^U^A*^
„ 4846.

'
''';';;'- -U^l i'£*J) /<jU./iUJ j J-a»

„ 505a. flUJ A*b ^^uwsJ) ***&JU Lc

In foil. 1-40, 451-464 and 513-544 the outer edgeB have been

supplied in a different paper. Marginal corrections oooasionally.

The headingB ~ro in red ink. From the beginning up to one-third

of fol. 523& the MS. is in one hand ; the rest is in another.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century. Scribe

No. 212.

foil. 275; lines 17; size 8jX4£; 6£X 3.

v JfUJ\ ujlrf.
* .•

KITAB AL-MANAKTB.

A work on the virtues of 'All bin Abi Talib and his descen-

dants. The first fol. is missing, and the name of the author oould

not be traced. Tn some places, suoh as foil. 228&, 242a, quotations

from Ibn Hajar al-Haitaml's famous work, as-Sawa'ik al-Muhrika,

composed in A.H. 950, A.D. 1543, are given. The book must have

been composed after that date.

It begins abruptly as follows :

—

ajJU
yJ

JHJ) ^ ^JaJ\ aJI J)i) US j^y.^ 511 ^ft> J
'ix^>j} ^jvwi 3u»w j ^i ^ ^my ^u^ui

^xx!) JU U £*so w l xj*^ jxisxl] j\isd\ tfy
dsb) *4y° j ^'

h)j ^ aA<L> o~w j a^Jiw J^jI U^> da) ^it>
j ^_s*>J\ i_*V l^^ v*

« J) XLJI J*)

The first two foil, are in a different hand. Foil. 129- 136a,

171, 199-204, 217-220, 250-257, 262-267 are also in some other

hand. Foil. 7-8, 26, 57, 92, 97 and 246 are ^ft blank. The lower

33
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parts of foil --9, 244-245 are pasted over with thickWer. Be-
tween foil. 136 and 136 a slip of paper has been inserted, contain-
ing notes in Arabic and Persian. Marginal notes in Arabic and
Persian are numerous. Worm.eaten. On the last foJ. a Persian
quotation from Bahr al-Asrar is given, and this has led to the
book being erroneously named 'Bahr al-Asrar.' The following
remark J^O Jjy is found on* the last fol. Double coloured
rules in the margin.

Written in Nasldi. The colophon runs thus :—

No. 213.

foil. 130; lines' 18; size9x5£; HJx2£.

4

KITAB AL-MANAKTB.
A work on the virtues and excellences of 'All bin Abl Talib and

the end
36"1 **' U ^ incomPlete both afc the beginning and at

It begins abruptly on fol. 2a as followsi
—-

The other chapters of the work are as below :—

^ii) ^ ^ ^ Jj\ *]| jig ^ ^Qj| j^i
foL ^ ^aLii^u

J,
' "

'^^ 4JUl J^; olsx^l J^| *j| .Jm ^ ^Ul . JuaAJI

" 32b - fl^]iAcAi\
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fol. 37a. ^"^

„ 42a. „U.oil

l ^*X> ^ tfj.c 4iil ^^
436. *ly*) ) M ._ji u_&ltJI

-Aty wUj j^^&UJI J-^aJI

„ 496. <H^ a_^ <i/*JI ^>«; <J>X ^_s
} /^£ j_j>oUsJI. J^iJI

J^-y ^ <j«uji syl *ji ^ ^ r*^j] ^-**-S]

52a. >JU j *jJLc aiil ^-e -=w'

^iijo *[i) A\ j>«,
; r«i -j# ^j m \±j&\ j-^i

„ 566. *>lr
8;r*

„ 59a. . ^j"^ y^}^^ i

M 77a. M^;^' lijr*^^;^^ 1
w

„ 846. f*U /ail J^«;\_s^> '**'
'<ikl <^J-jr* 0*jUw)

'

:«-^''

„ 986.
' *'

: 3u<>
r
JI

;

„ 1006. ***

,, 1226. ; , ;

- uSu^^v: :::^ ;

The MS. ends abruptly in the course of the 38th chapter as

follows :

—
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An imperfect index is prefixed on foil. 1 to 3a. The last
chapter of the work according to fol. 3a is the 39th chapter, and
its heading is :

—

Ap^Um. ou«3 ^j j lu^^um y ^ u^i^ry^jjj) j^kn

l_s';
Many foil, are missing. Foil. 99, 1 1 06 ;and ill are blankSome parts of foil. 1086 and 1 10a are also blank. Worm-eaten.

"

Written in Nasklj. Not dated. C 18th century.

No. 214.

foil. 45; lines 15; size lOXfij; 7£X3£.

KTTAB AL-MANAKIB.
A work on the excellences and virtues of 'All bin Abi Talib and

h is descendants by ^ ,»j I ^ j^^ ^ lU ŷ.< ^ j^. Muharamad
bin Muhammad bin Muhammad bin al-JawzI. In fol. 206 the
author quotes 'Unmudhaj ai-Labib by as Suyuti (died, A.H. 911,
A.D. 1505). The work cannot be a composition of an earlier date'

Beginning :

—

^
«>Ui| J^i] /.dc ^ lxM lia.

^
^iLJI ^J Ub&J^ Ai sU^ll

inere are marginal corrections. c

Written in ordinary Naskh. Not dated. 0. 19th century.

Ghaznavfs,

No. 215.

foil. 356; lines 11
; sizellfX7; 8X4.

TARIKH AL-YAMINI.
A history of the first two Ghaznavide sovereigns, Subuktigin

and Mahmud, by ^^'1
;
L^J| ^ ^ ,w ^i y\ Abu Nasr

Muhammad bin <Abd al-Jabbar al-'Utbl. He was employed by
Yarmn ad-Dawla Mahmud al-GhaznavI, and held the appointment
of Sahib al-Barld, or official intelligencer, in Ganj Rustak, while he
was writing this work. It was written about A.H. 411, A.D, 1020

I
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He-died, A.H. 427, A.D. 1036. For details see Wiistenfeld, Gesch.

No, 174 ; and Brookelmann, Vol. I., p. .3.14,

Beginning ;—

^

For copies see Leyden Cat. Nos. 841-2 ; Berlin Cat. Nos.

9807.-09.; Munich Cat. No. 423 ; Pet. Rosen No. 34; Paris Cat.

Nos. 1894-5; Vienna Cat. No, 947 ; Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat. No. 548;

Br. Mus. Cat. pp. 152, 551 ; India Office Cat. No. 701 .; Cairo

Cat. Vol. V;- p. 176 • and Rampur List, -p. 632.

Printed on the margins of al-Kamil at Cairo, A.H. 1290;

lithographed, Dehli, A.D. 1847 and at Lahore A.H, 1300.

It has been translated into Persian, and an English transla-

tion founded upon the Persian version was published by Rev.

.James Reynolds for the Oriental Translation Fund, London, 1 858.

For further particulars sec Haji Khalifa, Vol. VI., p. 514
;

Sitzungsberichto der Kaiseiiiehen Akademie, Vienna, Vol. XXIII.,

pp. 15-102 ; Elliot, History of India, Vol. II., pp. 14-52 ;
Journal

Asiatic Society 1868, p. 424; Wiener Jahrbiicher, Vol. LXX.,
Anz. Blatt, p. 83, and Vol. LXXI., Anz. Blatt. p. 25 ; and Notices

otExtraits, Vol. IV., pp. 325-411.

The first two pages are viohly illuminated with a beautiful

' Unwan. Cold and coloured lines are throughout. Hoadings in

red ink. Vowels sparingly added. Fol. 35 2l> contains a lacuna

of about aline. The MS. proper ends on fol. 352& as in the Berlin

copy, but four foil, are added, in which we notice, among other

matters, the lives of some scholars. The heading of fol. 353a- runs

thus :

—

* wiU.ji *.<y ^j j^tki) £&&<* ^ xscjti

Foil. 3536 and 355 contain lacunae. The last part of the

MS. is stained with damp. The margin of the last fol, has been

changed.

Written in beautiful Naskh. Not dated. C .17th peutury.

Aiyubides.

No. 216.

foil. 159; lines 13; size 9^X6; G|- x 3|.

JU«*»»Jl .«>(a6vjl^ jtJUaLJ! OLJl

AN-NAVADIR AS-SULrANIYA WA'L MAHASIN AL-

YUSUFTYA.

A history of Salah ad-Din Yusuf bin Aiyub (Saladin), A.H.

564-589, A.D. 1 1 "9-1193, by £»l
; ^ Ul*j1 ^JsxJly) ^1 >l*>
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v^r^' J'^ :&M «-»i^.! BahaVad-Dln Abu'l Mahelsin Yusuf bin
Rafi' known as Ibn Shaddad al-Halabi. He was born on 10th
Ramadan, A.H 539, 6th March i 145. He lost his father when
he was a mere boy, and his maternal unoles, BanI Shaddad, brought
him up. He has consequently been given the surname of Ibn
Shaddad. He studied with several soholara of his time, and is
the author of useful works. He died in A.H. 632 AD. 1234
His autobiography will be found in Ibn Khallikan Vol. TI. p 626
See also Abulfedae, Vol. IV., p. 40S ; Wustenfeld, Gesoh. No. 318 •

Brookelmann, Vol. T., p. 316 ; and Z.D.M.G., Vol. VIII., p, 817.
A few foil, at tho beginning are missing. Our copv begins

abruptly as follows :
—

c
The identity of the work has been established by comparing

the oolophon with that of the Berlin copy, and also by compar-
ing passages of the work with quotations from it found in the
Kitab ar-Rawdatain fl Akhbar ad-Dawlatain.

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 98 12
; and Leyden Cat. No. 820.

Edited with a French translation, by Baron Mac Guokin de
Mane, 1884. See Ellis, Vol. II., p. 814.

Laounae are numerous. Headings in red ink.
.• The copy under notice is a recent one, made from a MS. dated

A.H. 1009.
'

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.

History of Egypt.

No 217.

foil. 82 ; lines 15 ; size 12 J X 7| ; 7 X 4f
Foil. l-70a. I.

AL-FADA-IL AL-BAHIRA FT MAHASIN MLSR WA'L
KAHIRA.

A history and topography of Egypt and Cairo by j^U.^1

J*£ u/- J*"!] ^*il&H ^sM a*.»,« Abu Hamid Muhammad al-

JCudsI ash-§hafi'i, 'known as Ibn Zahlr. He was born at Jerusalem

olo aJ*
20

'
AD

-
1417

>
lived chiefly in Egypt, and died in A.H.

888, A.D. 1483. For details see Wiistenfeld, Gesch. No 498 •

and Rieu, Suppl. Cat. No. 563. In India Offioe Cat. No. 718 the
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author has been wrongly named Ahmad bin Zuhairah, and it is

mentioned there that he was a native of Mecca.
"'-- Beginning :—

-

For copies see Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat. No. 563 ; Paris Cat. No.

1767; India Office Cat. No. 718: Goth- Cat. No. 1628; and

Asiatic Society Cat. p. 56.

For chapters see Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat. No. 563.

Marginal corrections occasionally Headings in red charac-

ters. Lacunae of a word or two are in foil. 9, 10a, 11a, 16&, 436

and 48a.

,Pcjl. 70a-82. II.

Another treatise containing a short aocount of Egypt by

^.jiXJI v-Ju-jj ^t ojUII ^^ 'Amar bin al-'Asbin Yusuf al-Kindl.

See Haji Khalifa, Vol. II., p. 146.

Beginning :
—

r&s> ;Ui,l <Ui ,fi> xlib 4Jjl JU=I jluJi iJ^P ^c u*<*- ) <U*sw ,/o| S-^

Marginal corrections occasionally. The beginning of a new
topic is in red ink. The following note appears on the last fol.

^ AjSi a i r 1 1 <u« ^^°; r f fifi\ ^J>^ j-by. ^^9- &**- v^
* Ait <U)I (.AC ^j.Wj.aJI ^A^l y^^l ^

Both parts of the MS. are written in clear Nasta'lik. The

colophon runs thus :

—

rA< w«-laa.<« ,y» K.&WI J.JLiJ C_S
*A,~* V^y <$' &y°- Lr'^l j^
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(V° WJfi" V_~*>lfl ^W^ ,j.O(A...U^^.j /%•> fJ.^U, iw;^ ^ ...J^l ^.Jk*

No. 218.

foil. 83; lineg 17; size 7fX5£; 5£X3J.

JAWAH[R AL-BUHCJR WA WAKA'l' AD DUHUR.
A legendary history of Egypt by ^uJl tUt, ..j^ ^fiutlp!

Ibrahim bin Wasif Sbah al-Misri. He nourished in the 6th
cjnt^ry of the Hijra. He is also the .author -of. Zubad Mahasin
Mirvraz^cmmAmNo. 2S2) and Kitab al-'Aja'ib al-Kabir, the
great l>ook of wonders. The date of his death is not known
Haji KJmllfa, Vol. II., p. r>41, Vol. IV. -p. 486,and Vol: V., p. 114
spells Wasif as Wasif. See also Brockelmann, Vol. I. v p, 335 •

Wustenfold, Gesch. No. 373a. ; Z.D.M.G., Vol. VI., p. 408 ; and
Br. Mus: Suppl. Gat. No. 687.

'

Beginning :—

,

* J.^ „,JUJjJ|<

_
;

_

ITprxjopies see Copenhagen Cat. p. 98 ; Gotha Cat. No. 1644 •

Paris Cat. No. 4819 j^nd Vienna Cat. No. 919. See also Wiisten-
to\a

t Orient und Occident, Vol. I., pp. 326-340.
Printed in Egypt; v^k^o^'W^'

'

%,^J^thip^oi)ie name of the author is given erroneously
ae ^ju^JI .^iWI, and the book has been named and described a*
below:—

i^ ^ J
' r*> ;

^i^i /yu-» ^ u^l. ^ /jiij) ^UyiQ^.

It is stained with damp. The title-page bears the name of a
previous owner.
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Written in Naskh. The oolophon runs thus :

—

foil. 279 ; lines 37 ; size 13£x 7f- ; 9fXo£.

TARTIvH RUSHAIBART.

A portion of a book defective both at the beginning and end.

It begins abruptly as follows ;

—

On fol. 16 the work runs thus :
—

* ^ v_r^4^ f'-, -J-K t*r* /"*"* v_jr
;

v-r
2^*-"

Each art i pie is headed with the expression la^Jl. ,sa^I ,&Ls»..r

l jLi

tXrM^svil iA«.Jt ; but in fol. 776, instead of that, we read as follows :—

The passages quoted in Berlin Cat. Xo. 9738 tally with fol.

286. of our copy. At the begiuning of the MS. .
topographical

descriptions of some important places in Egypt, are to be found,
The following chapters are important: -

v.«
j A*"-.) *jJvc

: . 4Jj) J.,*, '.ijai Jl^i
J..*

> ija^id

fol. 776. <o . l^a-vj. , i_£jj..> .-iUu
'". w 1: '>.v::.: ' V_7

'•

I

,, 18Ja. {,'i.c .45' .^i; '^-aJJ f.O ^1 XiilA. ^(jl;

,,2206. <Uc 4Jjl <.i. i_>Uaiv'! , j fAc UiLk. Au

In the first chapter, fol. 78a., where the author makes remark:?
about the birth of the Prophet, as follows":—

^y 1 J1*^ 4^i ^^^iy Jj^l 0*J J*» JjjA .

,te JjJI ^w. j# ^,.< ik

V-^ v__^ ^—*•&
; ^ .'vjJ,AaJ| ,U ^J JL^ AjJU 4JL)I ^_jU S-<*1 Aj vJ^JLaa.
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we find a note in Persian on the margin which says that the
passage was copied from Abu'l Fath Muhammad bin Aba Bakr
Muhammad al-Ja'marl al-Andalusi's (died^A.H. 734, A.D. 1333)
work called 'Uyfin al-Athar. From this we oonclude' that it was
written after the composition of that work.

The borders have been changed throughout. Several foil, are
missing. Headings of chapters are in red iak. Marginal correc-
tions occasionally. Wprm.eaten at the end. Written in different
hands. Foil. 261-2(35, 275-27(5 and 279 are defective on account
of paper pasted over them. Gold ruled lines and coloured margins
throughout.

Written in Naskh. .Not dated. G. 17th century.

Appendix to History.

No. 220.

foil. 236; lines 16; size 12|X7|' 9 X 4£-.

""---^-JLJbV"

KITAB AL-AWA'IL.

A work on innovations, new practices, customs, etc., associated

with the names of their respective originators, by ^j ^»^J\ JlUb^jJ

jg^^l ^_s^H &J
. ^- ^> J«~ ^j 4iii sx: Abu Hilal al-Hasan bin

'Abdallah'bin Sahl bin Sa'Id bin Yahya al-'Askarl. He studied at
Baghdad, Basra and Isfahan, and died in A.H. 395, A.D. 1005.
See for his life Khizanat al-Adab, Vol. I., p. 97 ; Wiistenfeld,
Oesch. No. 157; and Brocklemann, Vol. [., p. 126.

Beginning :

—

^1 ^**sJI J)lfl>
f)\ Jli' t<j ;lj , v_,jil| IxU £>;

^jJI 4JJ lWkvJI

... , ..y ... * i "
i

^xl] U& ^M^Uib^Ws^t^i .;..,. JU^I Ji\}
) ^ Jl^Jb

The work is divided into ten chapters as follows :--

fol. 4&. ; : :
"._;;_-

..

_

'"V>j^»l .^-^M' -^ •

i)
27ct. i..^(.A. lj^JI ...»
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„ 47a. f^ i *ft^ .4^
.
j*.

fol. 666. (*
ic <w! ^;

„ 1.2.6a. f*^' ^
>l>;.r

J
J ..J >i*

,)
ik

c^ urT
>{^ W u^UI vW!

„ 1506. >^l j
.'

.

...„ 1943. ....... ...VrH^I v*i^ J - '-•

:

'

„ 213a.
.-.'.:jUL||^J ^y Xiy^ W>Wi l

„ 221&. - 'Lkk. '-'^suJ) ^c.'v^r
: '^.7fe,^,H^:! ^Jl

„ 226a.
'

: -' :

"^boJI j o^JI ^
For copies see Rampur Last, p. 645.

On the literature of awaUl aoe Hajl Khalifa, Vol. J./.p, 490 ;

Gosche " Die Kitab al-Awa'il/Festgabe zur 25-ten Versaminlung

derPhilologen/' Halle, 1867 ; Melanges, Asiatiques, Vol. I., p. 100 ;

and Gotha Cab. No. 1551,

Fol. 3 should come before fol, 8. Headings in red ink. It

has been recently oopied from one dated A;H. 1001. There are

marginal corrections.

Written in clear Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.

Biography.

No. 221.

foil. 228; lines 15; size 12|X7f ; 9£x5.

AT-TARIKH AS-SAGHIR.

A biographical dictionary of the Traditionists by <u>) ^ yl

^ra^JI ^liulJ Jj*»J ^j ^suo Abu 'Abdallah Muhammad bin

Iema'U al-Bukharl al-Ju'fi. He was born on 13th §hawwal, A.H.

194, 21st July 4-.D. 810 at Bukhara of an Iranian family. I>
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perfou^ the pilpmage to Ka'ba when he was sixteen years ofage^and stuped the Traditxons at Mecca and Madlna. He wentto Egypt and^traveUed in different Islamic countries with the same

^ ^7°;,.;
Fo? details see Tabakafc al-Kubra, Vol. II pp 2-19 •

and iJrookelmanri, Vol. I., p. 157.
Beginning:—

AJv^ ^ ^))JJ] s*aM
u/i '****' ^ ^c £y} U^t

a „rf
Jor copies see Berlin Cat. No. 9914; Rampur List, p. 623-

and Bankipur Cat., p. 81. See also Haji Khalifa, Vol. IL.'p. 117.

FV.il ^o "3$W 9f chapters and the word U^- are in red ink.
* 011. .4, d and 496 contain laounae of about a word or two. There
ate marginal corrections Lithographed, Allahabad, A.H. 1324.

Written in clear Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 222,

foil. 222; lines 18-19; size 13X7$ ; 8£x4£.

HILYAT AL-AWLIYA'.

Vol. I.

A biographioal work containing the lives of Moslem saints
and an account of their miraoulous gifts, actions and sayings by
^'^Jll j^vj ^ j^j ^ jBj ^ ^ ^j

;̂
, Abfl Na<im

Ahmad bin f

Abdallah bin Ahmad bin Ishak al-Isfihauf. He was
born in Isfihan in Rajab, A.H. 336, January, AJ:>. 947. or accor-
ding to somem A.H. 334, A.D. 945. He visited Basra, Ku fa and
Naisabur for the study of the Traditions. He is the author ofmany works, and djed in A.H. 430, A.D. 1038. For details see
Ion Khalhkan, Vol. I.. p . 27 ; Subkl, Tabakat al-Kubra, Vol. Ill
p. /

;

B ustau al-Muhaddithln, p. 43 ; Wiistenfeld, Gesch. No. 187
'

and Brockelmann, Vol. I., p. 362.
Beginning :

—
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Before commencing the lives, which begin on fol. 17«», the
author describes the characteristics which a saint ought to have
and also gives the philology of the word "i-i£ia3 . The first life is

that of Abu Bakr, the first caliph of Islam.
For copies see Berlin Cat. Nos. 9973-4 ; Paris Cat. Nos. 2028-

9; Leyden Cat. No. 891 ; and Raghib Pasha Cat. Nos. 1004-5
See also Hajl KhalifarVol. III., p. 119.

Printed at Dayarat al-Ma'arif, Hyderabad, Deccan.
There are occasional marginal corrections. The headings, the

first word of each name, and the word Ujj^. are in red ink. The
last name in this volume »s that of .jy-^V' j j*-c &', '&*& ."

Written in Naskh . Not dated" C. 19th century.

"No. ""223.

foil. 222 lines 19; size 13 X7f; 8fX4f.

''./?;"'
: '

;

^
:

V,"'!y"THE.'
;:

s^ii.
.

Vol.11.
; r

The seoond volume of the work noticed above.
Beginning ;-

^} M Si£ Vxj vjOU ^'"JXj^jj Ujjss. y^iil)J^ j Isuai) Jji

From the following note on fol. 20a it appears that the first

volume of the work really ends oh this fol. of the present volume :—

Fol. 206 is blank but without causing any break in the MS.
From fol. 2.1a it begins as follows:

—

The first word of each name and the word Uj'lU. are in red ink.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.
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No. 224.

foil. 224; lines 19; size 13x7f; 9x£.

THE SAME.

Vol. III.

The third volume of the work noticed abovv..

Beginning :

—

* f^ &yy^ jd\ £* Jyu i'^C" v^-otA« JGI olyJ) Jo**«| y>) ^y)
From the following note on fol. 1046 it appears that the seoond

volume of the work really ends there. It runs thus :

—

oUc Ju\ Ah \^J\Sl\ *}»J) »>^» j LJLx-J) y* uyi^l fjsxil
v_*v"'

,...'# Jbj f N ajuu JjJ'l £#)j*A i^e ^_/sl--'

Fol. 120 is blank. Marginal corrections occasionally. The

word (IjiJ^ and the first word of eaoh name are in red ink.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th oentury.

No. 225.

foil. 219; lines 19; size 13X7£; 9X4f.

THE SAME.

Vol. IV.

The fourth volume of the work noticed above.
Beginning :—

There are lacunae in foil. 19a, 626-64, 66a, 67a, 69a, 71a, 90a
92a, 106 and 106a.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 226.

foil. 224; lines 19; size 13X7£; 9X4|-.

THE SAME.

Vol. V.

The fifth volume of the work notioed abovo.
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Beginning :

—

* .'J

f

Marginal corrections occasionally. The following note is found
onfol. 1576:—

'

*4i »>i/l >>«*! 8>1« ait <u^, JAi^ ^ ^^? „U>'I Ju^j'^iil

Written in iNaskh. Not dated. C. 1 9th century.

No. 227.

foil. 215; lines 19; size 13X7£; 9X4£.

THE SAME.

Vol. VI.

The sixth volume of the work noticed above.
Beginning :

—

* J) &s.i.l\ Jy ^ )y*.j±. si )\y) /xjLI ^lyb iJali Li X*j|i>

The lower part of fol. 2b is left blank with the remark -1^.0

<>Lu/|. There is also a lacuna in the middle of fol. 1736, with
the remark J^l ^J> ki^ lut>. The book was compared in A.H.
1315. The colophon of the copy, from which our MS. was made,
runs thus:

^ ci-di. j&c ^^L, yC 'ij&^i) ^j^j^J] 'iixl iuij ^ pljkl] (ii).

«x~J ^ Aasv,* ^j ^y;j| joe ^ ^^sva) j^^ |J-«J ...... *r^'l

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.

* cr^""
1

u-.
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No. 228.

fol. 288; lines 17; size 9? x 6 J; 7X4,!;.

K LTAB AL-ISTPAB Fi MA'RJ PAT AL-AS H ilB.

Vol. .[., Part!.

A biographical work of tho Companions of the Prophet by

v_S^^' ^SJ*'
y '''

_,'*'' -^ (if? -y*JE,"'<>

(^r-:
-^1 ^- &'• » «-"^:' »*-c jr%' Abu

•Umar Yusuf bin 'Abdallah bin Muhammad bin fAbd al-Barr an-
Xamari al-Kurtubl He was born on the 24rh Rabl' TT, A.H. 368,
30th November, A.D. 978, .studied at Cordova, and became the
greatest authority on Traditions m Maghrib. He travelled in the
west of Spain for some time, and finally settled at Dcnia, paying
occasional visits to Valencia and Jati va. He is the author of many
useful works, and died on the 29th Rabl' II, A.H. 463, 3rd Febru-
ary \.D. 1071 at Jativa. For details see Ibn Khallikan, Vol. II.,

p. 518; Ibn Basihkual, No. 1386 ; Bustan al-Mubaddithin, p. 69;
Ttahaf an-Nubala', p. 442 ; Wnstenfeld, Gesch. No. 207 ; Brockel-
inann, Vol. I., p. 367; and Goldziher, Zahir. p. 171.

It begins on fol. 36,

>.Wsv.<

>- "re 14

f*v ^*V
1

4ill **M-)

J.iSt.< ^ 41)1 ^AC ^ u-iuvjj
J^-'j'IMW1

,

(UilftJ} Ul
li/***^

I Aa^v.wS
j
*/T,

^~*

^

XJt«* ,i
'*. * J'.Cs* ^ o AjJL: hi J AAC ^ ^; u&Ŵ 1 lUC ^}l

The work is arranged -alphabetically- according to MaghrabJ
.system and contains altogether 3500 biographical notioes of the
Companions of the Prophet ; see Hajl Khalifa, Vol. I., p. 276.

For copies see Madrid Cat.. Nos. 511 527 ; Brill-Houtsrna Cat.
Xo. 195; Br. Mus Suppl. Cat. No. 623 ; Cairo Cat. Vol. I., p.
1 Ifi; Aya .Sofia Cat. Nos. 4 53-4; and Rampur List, p. 133.

it has been printed in Egypt, and also at Dayarat al-Ma'arif,

Hyderabad, Decean.
Three foil, have been attached, containing the life of the

author from some biographical work. The early pages of the work
•iro devoted to such Traditions as prove the superiority of the
Companions of the Prophet over other Moslems, and similar matters
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connected with the Companions. Foil. 19-37a contain the ac-

count of the Prophet and his family. On.fol. 376 the biography
of the Companions begins. Our copy is divided into two vols, but
the first vol. is divided into two parts. The present MS. is the

first part of the 1st voi. The headings of chapters and the princi-

pal names dealt with in the book are in redlink. Marginal oor-<

rections occasionally.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. l&iu century.

No. 229.

foil. 439; lines 17; size 9|X6; 7X4.

THE SAME.

Vol. I, Part II.

The second part of the first voir me of the work noticed above.

Beginning :

—

The headings of chapters aud the first word of each biogra-

phical name are in red ink. Foil. 396, 243a, and some part of

fol. 3246, are blank. Marginal corrections occasionally. The colo-

phon runs thus :

—

Written in the same hand of .'Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th

century.

No. 230.
foil. 330; lines- 19, size 13x7$; 9X4$.

THE SAME.

Vol. II.

The second volume of the work noticed above.

It begins abruptly as follows :

—

* ^1 i.r.M^ 1 *J>h c'
^y"J 1 ^

The first name, on which a biography is given in this volume,

i.< that of ***»*.' J &'. \j"h' • As the 2nd ^art of the first volume

35
"""'"'

;
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ends with the names beginning with lotter c , and the second

volume begins with names which have the letter £ at the beginning,

some foil, must be missing. It is designated on the top of the

first fol. as *_>l*xL,l va^JIj ciJU.. TJhere are marginal corrections.

Lacunae are numerous.
Written in clear Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.

STo. 231;

foil. 306; lines 16; si?e 13x8; 8^X4^.

KITAB AL-JAM' BAIN RIJAL AS-SAHIHAIN.

A biographical dictionary of those Traditioniscs whose names
are found in al-Bukhari's famous work called al-Jami' as-fiahih

and in Muslim al-Kushairl's work as-Sahlh by ,.,* ii*=n.^ .Lai!) »jI

v^lr**^' ^ •—
V'*-1

!
^_j«-dJUI ^c- ^ ybiis Abu'l Fadl Muhammad

bin Tahir bin 'All al"Makdisl,' known as Ibn al-Kaisarani. He
was born in 6th Shawwal, A.H. 448, 18th Deoember, A.D. 1058
in Jerusalem. He came to Baghdad in A.H. 467, A.D. 1074, and
afterwards returned to his native land. From there he went on
pilgrimage to Mecca, and thence to Baghdad, where he died in

Rabi' I, A.H. 507, August, A.D. 1113. For details see Ibn
Khallikan, Vol. II., p. 61 ; Yakut, Vol. IV, p. 601 ; and Brockel-
mann, Vol. I., p. 355.

Beginning :—
411 A*sJ\ *ic 4Jj) ^_j.i} ^^SiJ) jldls j J^suo J^xhily) lait.3a.il JU'

In this work the author has collected the works of al-Kala-
badhl, died, A.H. 398, A.D. 1007, and Ahmad Ibn Manjawaih,
died, A.H. 428, A.D. 1036, "improving their arrangement and
adding something of his own. See also Haji Khalifa, Vol. I.,

p. 289.
'

Printed at Dayarat al-Ma'arif, Hyderabad. Deccan.
Names are arranged in alphabetical order. The first word

of each name is written in red ink.

Written in ordinary Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.
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foil. 160; lines 19; size 12£X7£; 8f X4£.

JLJl *UJ Mm ^J L-ftAK)|

AL-KASHIF FI MA'RIFAT ASMA' AR-RIJAL.

A biographical work on those Traditionists whose names
are found in the Six Canonical Books (al-Kutub as-Sitta) by
^JbJJI wLa£ ^> iUaJ ^ a*^ <uj| ^ y] ^yjJI

lj^tJ> ghams ad-Din

Abu 'Abdallah Muhammad bin Ahmad bin 'Uthman adh-Dhahabi,
died, A.H. 748, A J). 1348. For his life see No. 195.

Beginning :—

The copyist has put in red ink the initial letter of the name
of one or other of the Six Canonical Books at the top of the name
of each Traditipnist in order to indicate in which of these books
the name is to be found. The work is based on AbQ'I Hajjaj
al Mizzl's work called Tahdbjb al-Kamal, and according to Hajl .

Khalifa, Vol. V., p. 4, it was completed on the 20th Ramadan,
A.H. 720. Names are arranged alphabetically.

For copies see Casiri, No. 1779; Cairo Cat., Vol, L, p. 242;
KoprQluaadah Cat. Nos. 386-7 ; Bankipur Cat., p. 642; and
Rampur List, p. 138.

Marginal corrections occasionally. Alphabetical headings in

red ink.

From a note at the end it appears that it was copied from a
copy preserved in the Bankipur Library, and that it was collated
by Mawlavls Hasib ad-Din and Khadim Husain in A.H. 1309.

Written in Nasta'lik. Dated Sawan 1299, Bengali era.

Scribe fj^-'l o^c.

No. 233.

foil. 147; lines 13; size9|X6; 7X3£.

AL-MUMAM.

A biographical work on the Traditionists by y\ ^jjJI
l̂
.<Jt

^j&ti) wLlc ^i ^.aJ ^s A+sy* 4Jjl jac Shams ad-Din abu 'Abdallah
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Muhammad bin Ahmad bin 'Uthman adh-Dhahabl, died, A.H. 74S
A. D. 1348. See for his life No, 195.

"
"

Beginning :-—

;

In this work adh-Dhahabl deals with the lives of those Tradi-
tionists from whom he studied the Traditions.

For copies seeCai^^
p. 138; See also Haj I Khalifa, Vol. V., p. 628, where it is stated
that it is also called a l-Latlf.

The names of the Traditionist are in alphabetical order and
are generally written in red ink. Lacunae are found occasionally.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century*

No. 234.'
"

foil. 311; lines 19; size 13x8; 8fX4f.

TAHDHIB TAHDHlB AL-KAMAL Fi MA'RIFAT
AR-RIJAL.

Vol. T.

A biographical work on the Traditionists by ^>jJI u>Uit

^jxi'.^/l ^iHii^x.'l ^^ ^ ^s^ ^ ^JU ^ a*^I J.^A-'I^I Shihab
ad-Din Abu'l Fadl Ahmad bin 'All 'bin Muhammad bin Hajar
al-'Askalanl ash-Shafi'I. Ho was born at Ascalon in A.H. 773,
A.D. 1372, and travelled to different Islamic countries to study
Traditions. He is the author of many useful works, and died in
A.H. S52, A.D. 1449. Madlnat al-'Ulum, fol. 64a, wrongly says
that he died in A.H. 858, A.D. 1454. For details of his life see
Bustan al-Muhaddithin, p. 113; Ta'likat as-Saniya, p. 12; Ithaf
an-Nubala,' p. 193 ; al-Khitat al-Jadlda, Vol. VI., p. 37 ; Wiisten-
feld, Gesch. No. 487 ; and Brockelmann, Vol, II., p. 67.

Beginning :

—

*
J?-''

tJU/J I j jUaJI> jj&i Si) ajj &A^J]

It is an abridgement of Yusuf bin 'Abd ar-Rahman al-Mizzi's
exoellent work in thirteen volumes called Tahdh'ib al-Kamal fi

Asma' ar-Rijal, which itself is based upon <Abd al-Ghani bin
'Abd al-Wahid bin Surur al-MakdisI's (died, A.H. 600, A.D. 1203)
work called al-Kamal fi Asma'' ar-Rijal. Haji Khalifa, Vol. V.,

p. 240, concerning the work of al-Mizzi, remarks that,^/ u*tf/yb

^Ur «*j w l J&i 3'j tXL* ^A {

.

yi ^ » «
it is a voluminous work, its like has
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'

not been composed, arid it is supposed that suoh another could

not be composed.'

'

For copies see Berlin Cat. Nos. 9930-1; Paris Cat. Nos.

2089-91; Bodl. Cat. Vol. I., 754; Cairo Cat. Vol. I., p. 233;. and
Ranipur List, p. 137.

For other information and regarding other abridgements see

Haji Khalifa, Vol. V., pp. 240-44.

Printed at Dayarat aMVla^arif
,
^Hyderabad, Deocan, A.H 1327.

According to Haji Khalifa, Vol; V., p. 241, this work is in six

volumes, but pur Copy has been bound in eight volumes. The
MS. under notice is the first of /the eight. Eaoh alphabetical

heading (i.e. the letter preceding the list of names commencing
with it) and the first word of the name of each Traditipnist, are

in red ink. Marginal corrections occasionally.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.

foil. 292; lines 19; size 13X8; 8|-X4$.

THE SAME.

Vol. II.

The second volume of the work noticed above.
Beginning :—

i

The first name in this, volume is 4wIiUc ^ijij^-^^iji^. jij9-

v_rlsuJJ and the last is t__^3tSLfF Xllala.^1 ^aJ/I gjji) ^ £»!;. The

first word of the names of the Traditionists and the alphabetical

headings are in red ink. Marginal corrections occasionally.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No, 236.

foil. 292; lines 19; size 13X8; 8JX4£-.

THE SAME.

Vol. III.

The third volume of the work noticed above.
Beginning :

—

^Js. IJJb ill J^\ <U Jliu iJvaJ iilaawail ^_j {

j^J ^ibVjUl JU' }
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The first name in this volume is ^-^r*" *>\ ^ -Ai)> and the

last is ^U£*J\ ^. y) }Jltt. ^t Jiyh.*c. Foil. 37-140 are in a

different hand. Marginal corrections here and there. The first

word of each name and the headings are in red ink.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No, 237/
foil. 291; lines 19; size 13X8; 8|X4|.

THE SAME.

Vol. IV.

The fourth volume of the work noticed above.
Beginning :

—

The first name is ^a*axl!^*c ^j ^y** and the last name is

vlWJ yjj+z ^j ^u yt utJ^. ^ JtyC yt j&) *& ^ ^^yj ^
^sJ\ ^(JLfJyJ

. The headings and the first part of each name are

m red ink. Foil. 1-103 are in one hand, and the rest in another.
Half of fol. 181a and fol. 1816 are blank, with the remark

f^^>
oJLxJJ

. Marginal corrections occasionally.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 238.

foil. 294; lines 19; size 13X8; 8£X4£.

THE SAME.

Vol. V.

The fifth volume of the work noticed above.
Beginning :

—

The first name is L-£lU ^j ^-^.f ^j at) ^ ^ u/*V' ****

v^jJ) vltiJJ^I ^*LJ) ^L^iill and the last is^lc ^j«.b ^jU
e/^3,

' &'• Kj~i> &1 *->^ &>. t-&U> ^j . Marginal corrections occa-

sionally.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th cen+ury.
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No. 239.

foil. 291; lines 19; size 13X8; 8fX4-f.

THE SAME.

Vol. VI.

The sixth volume of the work noticed above.
Beginning :

—

iS'iyyO <^a^y tfjjjiJ) J 'jJu<ia^j~>] v-ftHsW A.C0 ^J) ^oJk/J ^> S>

The first name is
y
<Lc ^1 ^> ^Lc yb ^ ySnysJ) L ^.y* ;L*

and the last is iibj ^ ^«*s\^ ^ J**sv-« . From the beginning to

fol. 211 the MS. is in one hand, and the rest in another. Lacunae
are in foil. 161 and 152. Half of fol. 2116 is blank, but without
any break in the text.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 240.

foil. 284; lines 19; size 13X8; 8fX4f.

THE SAME.

Vol. VII.

The seventh volume of the work noticed above.
Beginning :

—

* j./) w-_iwib liiUil e^-sai
j e/l/^k ajolxJI e^^u Lcyy« 'L&Jic x

The first name is aulcXxc ^>I ^^Ulll^/I ^ ^Wl '

^» j«^,^ and

the last is a'sj> ^ j^ ^ *yb\.>\ j .£«

.

The first part of the name of each Traditionist is in red ink.
Prom the beginning to fol. 204 the MS. is in one hand, and the rest
in another.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 241.

foil. 387; lines 21-19; size 13x8; 8$ X 4$. .

THE SAME.

Vol. VIII.

The eighth volume of the work noticed above.
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Beginning :
—

The first name is **», ^ JUUS ^ ^WJ ^ f
isJU JlS* , .jUJU

^U), and the last (in fol, 2276) is ^ ^L^ e ; d^ "^^^^' vj^' ;^ • From foi. 228a ^aXJJ v and from fol. 3556
,UiJl vttf begin. Fromthe beginning to fol. 227 the MS. is in one
hand, and the rest in another. From the oolophon it appears that
al-Mizzi s work was completed in A.H. 712, and the book under
notice in A.H. 808. It runs thus :—

jiU ^JS) SJ^j^jJ)
fyi

i*» e^i J^IJ ^.ly, ^J^ Ai/^Jti

*p$±) ^ ^\ ji
J i^i, )j& i\^ ^ ^l ^j b, ^ au^ ^

^JboJI ^l^i) ^^J! ^ J^| ^JUwJ)^ ^ o^^ ^^c ^,

* esc iJWi 4HI Uc

Written in Naskh. The colophon runs thus :—
y^Sj^^ ^y« ^SM> 1;^ ^^ obli oUT ^i) ^Ur Jjjj

No. 242.
foil. 102 ; lines 21 ; size 8| X i\ ; 0]X3

AL-MUGHNI.
A biographical work on the Traditionists by ^ jiAh ^ ±Jr*

Ss
^«il ^ Muhammad bin Tah'ir bin 'Ali al-Fatanl, died A.H.

986, A. D. 1578. See for his life No. 47.
Beginning:—

* ^ii tU.ii ^u
r
oT^ jfe ^sh 4ju ^^j;

The author when referring to his authorities uses abbrevia-
tions, winch are explained on fol. 26. From the oolophon it appe-
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ars that it was completed at Patan in Gujarat in A.H. 952, A.D.
1646. The border of the first fol. is somewhat damaged. Litho-

graphed on the margin of Takrlb at-Tahdhlb, Dehli, A.H. 1290.

Written in Nasbh. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 243.

foil. 207; lines 21; size 13 X7|;- 8^ X 4i

MUKHTASAR TlRlKH BAGHDAD.

An abridgement of al-Khatlb al-Baghdadl's famous work on
the history of the learned men of Baghdad called Tarlkh Baghdad,

or Tarikh Madlnat as-Salam, by -^*^J ^ i*sv< ^Jy*« ^jJI y)
^l-soil <x«L. ^i Abu'l Yumn Mas/ua bin Jluhammad bin.Ahmad

bin Hamid al-Bukhari. He was.a Kadi and died in A.H. 461, A.D.

1068 SeeHaji Khalifa, Vol. II., p.l2Q ..;., Wiistenfeld, Gesch. No.

209; butBrockelmann,Vol.I.,p. 329, gives A.H. 491, A.D. 1098,

as the date of his death.

Beginning :—

^JJI JUJI Uyi) i
aJLUI ^jj&J] JWI j/svj

}
^c all ^asvJI

The original work is in fourteen volumes, and is considered a

reliable and very useful work of its kind. See Haji Khalifa, Vol.

II., p. 119 and Horovitz, Ausden Bibliotheken von-Kairo, Damas-
kus and Konstantinople, p. 61.

For another copy see Berlin Cat. Xo. 9860.

This abridgement is in two parts. The first part ends on fol.

Ilia and the second part begins from fol. 1136 as follows :

—

ySb
}

o^Uji'l 8d+> ^Jl-j-l ^j!\ ^iluJj) \—*Sf
fi^y'' e/*^' ^ ("**-

.' fi>>^ '•»_$'' £^ !

>
^ 6-^-,e V^i

In the second part from- fol. 2036, lives of learned and scho-

larly women commence with the following words :

—

Biographical names are in red ink. Foil. 1116-112 are blank,

but without causing any break in the text. "Erroneously designated

on the title-page and on fol. 113a as :
—

36
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tt.rf 4^ iifi ^'^i ^ «^ gp ^i j^l^c jo^c

• rf ort*-^ u^a> v^'/a^J c; cr>'^l &M «~-^kiJr

• 4JLJJ A**.; ^Jj^j ^jj^JJ

17.
'« BI

^Q*7il!
M
!!S

ae in fo11
-
16

>
2«, 3a, 156, 20a, 21a, 286, 30a,

77
S',l

8
; In'

856
'
87a

'
886

'
95a

>
976

«
98«> 145 and 1966. Foil. 1-24

and 151-207 are in one hand, and the rest (foil. 25-160) in another.

w?TJE
e
i«o

the b
°.
tt0m of foL 836

>
aad the important names in

foil 1616-162 are written in purple ink. The colophon of the first
part shows that it. was. copied from an old oopy, dated A H 7*2

ir,.u .
ten in a very modern hand of Naskh. Not' dated. C

19th century.
~

No.244.

foil. 240; lines 19; size 13X8 ; 9X4|.

KITAB AL-ANSAB.

Vol. I.

A general biographical dictionary arranged according to ansab
by ^U^l ^JU] ^^ rf{>j(i\ sxc j^l Abu Sa'd 'Abd al-

Karim bin Muhammad at-Tamimi as-Sam'aui. He was born at

itrn Trit
H

'

5°\AJ> '
1113

« ™* -ade extensive journeys toleain Traditions. He was a doctor of the sect of ash-Shafi'I, wrotemany useful works, and died in A.H. 562, A.D.Tl67. See Ibn
ILhallikan, Vo

. I p. 326; Subki, Tabakat al-Kubra, Vol. IV.. p.-59; Badakjisjil, Tadjikirat al-Huffaz, Vol. II., foil. 141-154 ; at-lankat as-Sanlya, p. 10; Wustenfeld Gesch. No. 254 Brockel-

?M •"',„* nV' 32
^ ;

, ?uart
-
Hfaloiy. of Arabic Literature, p.198

; and De Slane, Vol. II., p. 156.
Beginning :

—

Vo, KZrP
ll

SJee^T^m&h Cat
'
No

-
1010

'
Aya Sofia Cat.

Nos. 2976; 2980
; Basjnr Agha Cat. No. 445 ; and Rampur List,

p. 625. See also Haji Khalifa, Vol. I., p 456
Reproduced in facsimile from the MS. in the Br. Mus. by

the Trustees of the Gibb Memorial, 1912.
The headings of chapters, and the ' first word of each name,on v7h lch an article is written, are in red ink. The arrangement
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is alphabetical. Laounae of about a word or two are numerous.

The first name in this volume is ..jJI , and the last is
V_J.W*''

•

Written in dear Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 245.

foil. 226 ; lines and size as of the above copy

THE SAME,

Vol. II.

The second volume of the work notiped above.
Beginning:—

fid) JjL? ^iUsdJ] (iffrtfU"^ '^jijlij'j ^^1 JJUuyLtf J^tl*;;

The volume oomprises the names from ^lUsvJUJI to
v_J.u«^sJI

.

Lacunae of about a word and two are numerous.
Written in the same hand as the above. Not dated. C. 19th

century.

No. 246.

foil. 240 ; lines and size as above.

THE SAME.

Vol. III.

The third volume of the work noticed above.

Beginning :

—

This volume contains names from ,il&svJI to . 3 J) . Lacunae

of about a word or two are numerous.
Written in another hand of Naskh. Not dated. 0. 19th oen-

turv.

No. 247.

foil. 229 ; lines and size as above.

THE SAME.

Vol. IV.

The fourth volume of the work noticed above.
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Beginning :
—

-

This volume Emprises the names from *JI to WMILaounae are numerous. -™ V^ v_y*M •

centum
1"611 ^ ^ SaDie hand aS VoK TIL Nofc dated

-
C. 19th

No. 248.
foil. 220 ; lines and size as above.

THE SAME.

VoL V.
"''

The fifth volume of the work noticed above
tJeginning :—

Laeunafa^i^^3 «* ***» *om VU*» to j£j

.

centum
tt6n ^ tb

" -^ *^«f^ h Nofc dated
'
-i-' I***

1^0,249.
foil. 209 • Jines and sizse as above.

THE SAME;

Vol. VI.

^MxtevolutximmmQTk noticed above.
Beginning :—

* ^ mJl mW J> -A"
f
JU»

j XLWI ^1 ^ ^iiUil

nae ^^L°°ntalM^ name8 fr™^' to v^' - Lacu-

cenJy
ritten in the Same hand aS Vol. I- Not dated. C. 19th

No 250,
fo11

- 196;.
:

li»M and[size as above.

THE SAME
Vol. VII.

The seventh volume of *be work noticed above
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Beginning i-r-

This volume comprises the names from ^ap-^l to ,J>yjt**J!

Lacunae are numerous.
Written in the same hand as above. Not dated. C. 19th

oentury.

No, 251.

foil. 201 ; lines and size as above

THE SAME.

Vol. VIII.

The eighth volume of the work notioed above.

Beginning:—

This volume contains the names from ^jl**" to gWl . Laou-

nae are not so numerous as in the other volumes.
Written hi the same hand as Vol. III. Not dated. 0.19th

century.

foil. 326 ; lines 15 ; size 13 X 8 ; 8£x 4f

.

mrsJI *^.(y

TARAJIM AL-HUFEAZ.

Vol.1.

A biographical dictionary of Traditionists arranged alphabeti-

cally by ^..iAdjJ) ^j»IsJ) ^(i^ oJLvp J+»>j -0* .iU?s-* hjy*- Mirza

'Muhammad binBustam Mu'tamad Khan al-Harithi al-Badakhshj.

See for his life No. 208.

Beginning .:.—

-

JU*wJ) (»^ia./o l^asv/o ^-; *jj.Xi) aac A**«
v

->l ,,iLJ) ;j-Ij *LolU U^lwJJI)

.
' .... . A, *

«.« -a.<J) .^> b.xc ^o ^ ajUa. iiwu\i. mXw) j <ni) tft«j 4jjl o^Aj ^\)jd)
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A*: U cii^JI SjLc
f
U3 ^ ^I^JJ ,>u ^ ojj^, J^UT ^yu X^

* ^ v^ ^y^
It is ohiefly baaed on as-Sam'ani's famous work KMb al-An-

sab. The chapters are as follows :

—

fol. 2a. UJV uJ^

»i 86a. Ifj^JI >U/|

:̂"-^Wanting. MiyUl SUUJ >U/J

fol. 896. JOJttJI >UJI uJ^

,» 996. .XJLhJJ ,la»J| ^J^
.,1466. £*»*J) «(dJ|

., 1606. aMJJ JloJI

» 158«- >iyi^
» 166a * ^wJI^
» 1926

V ^l^>
« 199a - oUJI^
» 204«- oUi) ,

" 206<*- ,u,ju

» 207& -

u*j> 4-

' i« ^
a°unae aboufc a word or two are found in foil. 136, 14a, 16a

176, .24, 28a, 306, 32a, 33a, 42a, 53a, 636, 69, 71a, 72a, 77a, 80b,
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82a, 86a, 94a, 104, 1106, 1116, 116a, 1386, 144, 1836, 2026, 2736,

277a, 2886, 296a, 2976, 3236 and 3256. The first word of each
name is written in red ink. Marginal corrections occasionally.

Foil. 1-272 are in one hand, and the rest in another.

Written in Naskh. Not dated 0. 19th century.

No, 253.

foil. 290; lines 1.5; size 13x8; 8£X4|-.

THE SAME.

Vol. II.

The second volume of the work noticed above.
Beginning '•--

The chapters are as follows :
—

fol. la.

„ 6a.

„ 10a.

„ I la.

„ 12a.

,, 196a.

„ 2036.

„ 2096.

„ 2206.

>, 221a.

Lacunae of a word or two are found in foil. 66, 276, 126a, 141a,

1536, 157a, 214a, 2l6r», and 2366. Poll. 1-111, 1366-290 are in

one hand, and the rest (foil. 112-136a) in another. Foil. 242-289

contain three lists of names as foIIoavs :
—

The first list (foil. 242-265a) contains names according to hit

with the following remark :

—

* 'ix'xiJ]

>UJ| i >j^

, ilail I ).a.

\_JKll.

r
*ui^

r
.WI^

wyJI

,iyi

>Ui| 1 ij*~

Jl

f
iiil l—j»^

y

W^
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The second list (foil. 265b-28ia) contains names according toaw ;

—

The third list (foil."2846-2896) contains names according to

From the colophon it appears that the author completed this
woric in A.H. 1146, and our copy was transcribed from his copy.

Jyi| ^;>oi ^.H^£ljkJ)..
c
S
J ^j^MiSl :) ULni.il ? ^4) , ,L*J|

^c 4fi ^^j y ^j .*xU* ^ /^ 3 tuhU
}^ ^c ^/us ^,

^^ ^^/^':^) .J m ^^J jj^^lj^ Ail '(&. -JA.

* Uy' fi^l 4'^ l^' 1

J ^^.'^
•

i 2"?^ ln ^as^- 0uL' °opy was transcribed at Lucknow
in A.H. 1314 as the following shows :—-

^)) ;̂
Uy| J^.'l aac

'

JiU,/) J^U-'I i
^jb] ^/| o,^/) ^c , ;W ,

* ^sj-xl) «uL« ^i**i.'| ^^.^ **sx* -^JC»/)

No. 254.
foil. 329; lines 19: size 12fx7|; 8jx 4;,,

AL-JAWAHIR AL-MUDI'A Pi TABAKAT AL-HANAFIYA.
A biographical work on the HanafI jurists by ,jj)^^^..^ ^y |^^ ,Uy,^ ( ^ ;jl5/)^ Mu]i

. adD.
n ,Abd

"

al.^ftdir
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Abu' J VVafa* Muhammad al-Kurashl al-Misrl. He was born in A.H.
(176, A.D. 1277, or according to ad-Durraral-Kamina, Vol. I., fol.

3796, inSha'ban, A.H. (59(5, A.D. 1296 ; studied in Cairo and Mecca,

and died in A.H. 775, A.D. 1373. For details see al-Fawa'id al-

Bahlya. p. 42; Taj at-Tarajim, p. 28; Fliigel, Die Classen d.

Hanefitischen Recht., p. 335; Wiistenfeld Gesoh. No. 436; and
Broekelmann Vol,. u. ,'P- 80.

Beginning :-—

*e
l]

|
,A.w.svJ ( ,U*J

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 10020; Yeni Cat. No. 840;
and Asiatic Society Cat. p. 54. See also Hajl Khalifa, Vol. IT..,

p. 648.

It has been printed at the Dilyart al-Ma'arif press Hyderabad,

Qeccan.

The first 12 foil, contain a prologue, which is divichd into

three chapters, dealing respectively with the names of God, the

uenealogy of the Prophet, and praise of al-Imam abu Hanifa an-

Nu'man bin Thabit. The book proper begins from fol. 13a. The
names are arranged alphabetically. The life of the author by
some one else is. given on the last fol. The headings of chapters

and the first word of each name are in red ink. Lacunae are

found in foil. 3a, 136.

Written in Xasta'lik. Dated A.H. 1314.

No. 255

foil. 484; lines 19; size 11 X7£; 9X5£.

;lS»Jl dUJ! w*^ *U«J ^;L.^Vl fi^S

T'LAM AL-AKHYAR MIN FUKAHA' MADHHAB
AN-NU'MAN AL-MUKHTAR.

A biographical work on the HanafI jurists in chronological

order by ^y*^' ^A*^ &J
. ^j*^-* Mahmud bin Sulaiman al-Kafavi.

He passed the early part of his life in the Madrasa of Murad
Khun at Barusah, and also visited other countries for the sake of

acquiring learning. He wrote the present work at the age of

sixty, and died in A.H. 990, A.D. 1582. He dedicated the work

to Sultan Murad, son of Sultan Sallm (A.H. 982-1003, A.D. 1574-

1595). For details see at-Ta'likat as-Sanlya, p. 9, and Hada'ik

al-Hanaflya, p. 387. We also get some autobiographical informa-

tion from "different parts of this book. In Paris Cat. No. 2097 , and

in Brockelmann, Vol. II. p. 83, the author has been named Muham-
mad instead of Mahjnud.
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Beginning :

—

* £^ t>^l ^ ^ ^s^k ^y«) J«;l ^«i/r<UJ-A*sJI

For copies see Paris Cat. No. 2097 ; and Berlin Cat. No. 10027.
The most important ohapters of the book are as follows :—

;
l*iJM

f
lL:l iJX J&j (foil. 56-86). In this chapter the signifi-

oanoe of the words -iUl and *& are discussed.

M*l.
c
**l wJUf ^IfcL (foil. 86-266). In this chapter, a

short account in chronological order of some of the Prophets is
found.

j'd^Ji ^yjj) v(^,| ^ ;
L,UI ^ilcl

;̂
j (foil. 256-47a). In

this chapter accounts of the most important Companions of the
Prophet are given.

^'i^^''^.;^.'^!**^ (foil. 47a- 69a). In this chapter
the author deals with the lives of some of the Companions of the
Companions of the Prophet.

^SjJI. Jib|
_,
v^Jb^l ^UbubI

j ^txsu/l iUJI xmf (foil. 69a-
81a). It contains the lives of other Imams.

'.
Tb

f biographical portion begins from fol. 81a, and runs on to
the end of the book. In some places there are quotations from
Persian works, such as Rashahat (fol. 3086) and Nafahat al-Uns
(fol. 309a). Lacunae are found in fol. 686, 1426 and l*43a. The
names and headings of chapters are in red ink. At the beginning
is an index of names occurring in the text, in chronological order
and there is another index at the end arranged alphabetically
On the title-page is a note in Persian by Sadr ad-Din Ahmad
mentioning where it was copied.

' '

J*^l

Written in Nasta'lik. Dated A.H.I 282. Scribe ^jJ I

.Nq. 256.
foil. 198; lines 15; size9|X6; 6£x3J.

AL-ATHMAR AL-JANIYA" Fl ASMA' AL-HANAFIYA.
A biographical work on the Hanafi jurists by'jiL. ^ '

Jx.

uT.y*
;} *_*#'' ^^ 'All bin Sultan Muhammad al-Kari al-HaravI,

d"ied, A.H, 1014, A.D. 1605. See for his life No. 36.
Beginning :—
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For copy see Bankipur Cat. p. 466.

Foil. 1-436 are occupied with matters connected with al-Imam

Abu Hanlfa. Foil. 436-44 give the acoount of al-Imam Zufar.

From 'fol. 45 the lives of the HanafI jurists begin in alphabetical

order. In fol. 446 several lines in the body of the book, as well

a3 on the margin, are penned through. The MS. was copied by

the order of Saiyid Sadr ad-Din al-Buharl.

Written in two hands of Nasta'llk. Dated 1294, Bengali era

(A.D. 1885). Scribe A*^.yi ^ <jju*.

No, 257.

foil. 212; lines 19; size 12JX8; 9X5.

(J^va^I juriliJl CLsliUls

TABAKAT ASH-SHAFI'IYAT AL-KUBRA.

Vol. I.

An extensive biographical work about Shafi'I soholars by

^jU^JI \_y»liJI o,xc ^> ^U ^i viyi jac ^1 fJl j^lyj Abu Nsar

Taj ad-Din 'Abd al-Wahhab bin 'All bin ' Abd al-Kafl as-Snbkl.

He was born at Subk, a village in Egypt, in A.H. 729, A.D. 1327,

studied under his father and others, and wrote many useful works.

He died in A.H. 771, A.D. 1370. For details see al-Khitat al-

Jadida, Vol. VII., p. 8 ; at-Ta'likat as-kanlya, p. 81 ; Wiistenfeld

Gesch. No. 431; and Brockelmann, Vol. .11., p. 89.

Beginning,:—

Ai^^J) j^W ^Jl yjlj&l •>**" UJju- JW

Besides the above as-Subkl has written two other biographioal

works concerning Shafi'I soholars, the medium and the smaller

ones. See Haji Khalifa, Vol. TV., pp. 139, 142 ; and Madinat al-

'Ulum, fol. 73.

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 10037 (fragment) ; Leyden Oat.

No. 807 ; Paris Cat. No. 2100-1 ; Casiri, No. 1664 ; Aya Sofia Oat.

Nos. 3299-3301 ; Yeni Cat. Nos. 870-1 ; Cairo Cat. Vol. V., p. 78 ;

and Rampur List, p. 640.

Printed in six volumes in Egypt, A.H. 1324.

When our copy was examined it was found to consist of 462

foil. ; but foil. 114-370 were pages of a Persian biography called

Hada'ik ash-Shu'ara' bound with the rest by mistake. These have

now been separately bound, and a description of the MS., it being
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too late to include in the Persian Catalogue, is given at the end of
this volume. About two-thirds of fol. 1136 are blank, but
without any break in the MS. Lacunae are found in fol. 606 and
666. The headings of the chapters and the names are in red ink.
There are marginal corrections. The last name in this volume is

Written in two hands of Naskh. Dated A.H. 1317.

No. 258.

foil. 201 ; lines 19 ; si?P 12| X 8 ; 8| X 5.

^HE SAME., . ;M!:
.

^...v
:

-:.v:M::^pl..II.. ,

:

The second volume of the work noticed abpye.
Beginning :-—

* J] ..Lol JLo tij^^SX/D <u«i
c r c ••

The headings of the chapters and the names are in red ink.
A list of the names is annexed at the beginning. There are mar-
ginal corrections. Foil. 99a, 164a, 1706, 1876 and 189a contain
lacunae. Pour lines at the bottom of fol. 47a, and two and half
lines at the top of fol. '76 have been penned through. The last

name in this volume is ,£J«1II ^c ^ j^, ^ ^| ^ ^^^Jl

.

Written in a very modern Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th cen-
tury.

No. 259.

foil. 231; lines 15; size 12|X8; 8£X4|..

THE SAME.

Vol. Til.

The third volume of the work notioed above.
Beginning :—

_

The headings of the chapters and the names are in red ink.
A. list of names.is added at the beginning. Lacunae are found in
foil. 206, 226, 30a, 64a, 6^6, 68a, 756, 127a, 146a, 153 and 200a.
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The last name in this volume is jac ^ ^kv.,* ^ ^\y) ^j J-^*«<l

Written in Naskh. Not dated. 0. 19th oentury.

No. 260.

foil. 240 ; lines 15 ; size I2f X 8 ; 8£ x 4£.

THE SAME.

:,: VOL IV. ^

The fourth volume of the work noticed above.

Beginning :

—

* yi ^MJy)/i. .^1^4*13 l^^h^' ^jlyJI

The names are in red ink. A list of the names is added at

the beginning. Lacunae are found in foil. 18a, 266, 39a, 726,

1076, 2146, 2206 and 2306. Marginal corrections occasionally.

The last name in this volume is ^> *£&);•>) ^ j^i ^ t^f) ^j-^

Written in Naskh . Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 261.

foil. 245; lines 14; size 12fX8; S|-X6.

THE SAME.

^y;^ Vol. V.

The fifth volume of the work noticed above.

Beginning:—^

The headings of the chapters and the name are in red ink.

Marginal corrections occasionally. A list of the names is added

at the beginning. Lacunae are found in foil. 406, 50a, 66a, 128a,

1326, 135a, 13.7a, 1386, 1716, 1776, 1836, 194a, 2176, 218a, and

2276. The last name in this volume is *jJJJ ii« ^t ^^Jl &*

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 1 3 th century. *
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No. 262.

foil. 360; lines 14; size 12|X8; 8fX 5,

THE SAME.

Vol VI.;

The sixth volume of the work noticed above.
Beginning :

—

* ail j^VJ V^^ ^^) WUJ) j-)I

The headings of the chapters and the names are in red ink.
Marginal corrections occasionally. Foil. 171-174 are written on a
different kjnd of paper. Lacunae are found in foil. 25a, 62a, 616,
66, 666, 69a, 716, 76a, 846, 88, 89a 94a, 986, 100a, 102a, 131a,
1566, 1696, 161a, 1656,169a, 2176, 2656, 2896, 312a, 346, 3666, and
3566. A list of the names is added at the beginning. The last

name in this volume is jSx^ ^> ^1^1 ^i o*^.] ^ o*^

.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 263.

foil. 244; lines 16; size 12fx8; 8£X4£.

THE SAME.

Vol. VII.

The seventh volume of the work noticed above.
Beginning :

—

*;& jm\ ^ ^n uU ^n ^ ^jj) ^ ^i ^ j.^*

* J) tx'ik)] . Ac

The names are in red ink. Fol. 1 is a little damaged. Mar-
ginal corrections occasionally. Lacunae are found in foil. 38a
54a, 606, 100a, 1146, 1196, 153a, 176a, 2286, 229a and 230a. '

Written in Naskh. The colophon runs thus ;—
i

41) ^xJ] c^UX/l ^ d>|^J| ^J IJjb ^Jj^ ,\jd) cyliuJs ^U aJL.
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J.2i it AlTf* *Xw wUa.<y A
. ij/jy )*$ 4 j^j^

fg
iSK-^^ ) l-^N*

#*i ^ j *i^; ^ j
J #Jas-a3 j j*^ •—

''J*
^ iX^** *-^c)^ -r*3*-^ j

No. 264.

foil. 169; lines 19; size 12£x7f; 9X4$. .

* •

TABAKAT ASH-SHAFI'IYA.

A biographical work about the jurists of the Shafi'i school by

Taki ad-Din Abu Bakr bin Ahmad bin Muhammad, known as Ibn

Kadi Shuhba ad-Dimishki. He was born in A.H. 779, A.D. 1377,

became the Chief Kadi of Damascus, and died in A.H. 850, A.D.

1446, or A.H. 851," A.D. 1447. See Brockelmann, Vol. IT., p. 51

;

and Wiistenfeld, Gesch. No. 486.

Beginning :

—

It deals with the lives of the jurists of the Shafi'I school from

the time of ash-Shafi'i to A.H. 840. The names are arranged in

an order which is both chronological and alphabetical.

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 10040 ; Br. Mus. Cat. pp. 178a,

5976; Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat. No. 644; GothaCat. No. 1763 ; Rosen

Notices No. 209 ; and Paris Cat. No. 2102. See also HajT Khalifa,

Vol. IV, p. 143.

For chapters see Berlin Cat. No. 10040.

Lacunae are numerous. The first word of each name is in

red ink. Marginal corrections occasionally. It was compared

in A.H. 1312.
"

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 19th century. Scribe

. Jl.J.jJI -J.3.J1 <JO£ Jo*

.
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No, 265.
foil 230^11x108 19, size 13 X7|; 8|X4|.

TABAKAT AL-HANBALIYA.
A biographical work dealing with the eminent scholars of the

Hanbajl sect by ,}£}^1 ^11 ^^ ^^ ^^, ,

vIm^/ Abu'I Husain Muhammad bin Muhammad bin al-Husain

'tni?o
Ya

/
1

5.
al

;
Farf al-Hanbali. He was born in A.H. 451, A D

most 'JS" f "?df"
his

t

fatheii ™d others, and became one of the

Shfatilfh W« ^i"M;>H 526
'

AJX H31 on ^countoi mj wealth. For details see Mir'at al-Janan, fol. 1756
Beginning :—

^ ^ *i* &^^J) ^j,^^ ^^, ^^ ^
fft^l ^Wl 4ii ^<1 JU «u^

i^ ^ ^ ^^^ •

^^ ^

Vcl.Iv!,
C

p^3r
BankipUrCafc

- P '
463

-
See alS0 ^fi KJiallfa,

the snP^iT^
16
^
ar

,

C
T
PreCcded ^ a short introduction, in which

mad IZ HT °f.f^ 1* Ab° <Abdallah A,imad bi" Muham-

Proohet Ih^- .
'

Wlth hl9 Seneal°gioaI ^ble going back to the

oaZ tuSr ' âre glVen
"

•

The WOrk is di vided int° six chaPter«,

tfcallv ™rf • ?u
Q nam

t
8 in thefil'st two aro arranSed alphabe-tically, and in the rest chronologically, as follows :—

fol. 76. -*ic il^ CUUI ^c ^^ ^yj Uuti)

,, 171a. li^UI ul^l ^15 ^ ;̂^ ^'1 ^k/|

" 208a> li/i^l &c? ^ ^j; i^ *^ l=WI *S*k'l

„ 221a. ^ ^
;̂ ^jyj ^^j ^ £m>L»,'J ^/J

In this work the lives of the Hanball scholars are dealt with
up to A.H. 512, A.D. 1118, and the last name is ^ tedfc ^j}\y)
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hsdis ^ j^X) died, A.H. 512. On the title-page the work is desig-

nated jMiy) JailsJJ XblLsJ) uyl&Js. Marginal corrections occasion-

ally. The first word of eaoh name is written in red ink. It was

collated in A.H. 1312.

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. 0. 19th century. Scribe

No. 266.

foil. 215; lines 19; size 9f X6; 7X3£.

TABAKAT AL-HANABILA.

Vol. I.

A biographical wor.K dealing with the scholars of the Hanbali

seotbyv^^ ^> ^^ ^ ^.^1 ^ ^j] ^ ^ytJlyl ^Jl ^
^biJI ^JUi I Zain ad-Din Abu' lFaraj 'Abd ar-Rahinan bin

Ahmad bin Hasan bin Rajab as-Saliml al-Baghdadl. He was born

inRabi' I, A.H. 709, August, A.D. 1309, at Baghdad, came with

bis father to Damascus where he became a preacher, and died in

Rajab, A.H. 795, May, A.D. 1393. See ad-Durar al-Kamina No.

271, Vol. 1., fol. 348a ; Wiistenfeld, Gesch. No. 447 ;
and .Broc-

kelmann, Vol. II., p, 107. »

Beginning :

—

j.asx*. Uja«
v
^Ic 4jj) ^L> i ^y ii/*^y c/^*-

f^-l V; am &**>}

^ j»)- orf^'V n/ij ^s/J] (
JUi|

c
UJ,) pr1

• Ja i^^1 '

1 (^

It is a supplement to the work of Muhammad bin Abi Ya'la

al-Hanbali noticed in No. 265, and the liyes are arranged in^chrono-

logical order from A.H. 460 to A.H. 751. See Haji Khalifa, Vol.

IV., p. 135.

For copies see Kopruluzadah Oat. No.1115; and Bankipur

Cat. p. 465.

An index of names is annexed at the beginning. The first

word of each name, is in red ink. Foil. 1-9 la are in one hand,

and the rest in another.

38
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SorJ^^^^ 1*' N°' dated
- "»*«**

No. 267.
foil. 282; lines 15; size 9£x6; 7£X4£.

^11. l~276a THE SAME.

Vol. II.

The second part of the work noticed above,
beginning :—

^.u^l^ v_il.^ ^jy| jy^, ^^,, Ju^,^

Written in the same hand as the later part of the above,

foil. 2766-282«. aJuJI vttf

KITAB AS-SUNNA.'

crihJf ,

trT8e
°n the fundament

,
al P"noiples of the Faith, as-c bed o J^ ,_ ^^ ^ ^ Ab . ^ Ah

V
ad

Beginning
:
_ J

> **• 1BI -

......y^JJ J.xw/1 e^AJI b>U ^/| J_y, ^ ^

Marginal corrections occasionally
Written in Nasta'lik. The colophon runs thus :--

toy Jj^Uji..^ ^-ly, *, 4ii>
r^yj^ ^ ^'jyw ^^ ^;^ v^U^ ^ UV, ^U ^) '^.l ^_
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No, 268.

foil. 178; lines 19; size .12|X7J; 8fX4£.

sUJb ^SyJJl e^U.'.\jty I ***>.

BUGHYAT AL-WU (AT FI TABAKAT AL LUGHVI'IN

WA'N NUHAT

A biographical dictionary of Arabic lexicographers and gram-

marians by ±*x^ ^ J* ^>) ^ ^^,'1 ^ y^yJI JiU> J^iJI y)

ŷy^\ Abu'l Fadl Jalal ad-Din 'Abd ar.Rahman bin Abi Bakr

bin Muhammad as-SuyQtl, died, A,H. 911, A.D, 1505. For details

see No. 12.

Beginning:— A

As-Suyuti wrote three biographical dictionaries of lexicograph-

ers and grammarians. One is al-Kubra, the biggest one, the second

al-Wus{a, the middle-sized one, and the third as-Sugkra, the shortest

one. Our MS. is a copy of the last work, which was composed

in A.H. 871, A.D. 1466.

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 10062; Vienna Cat. No. 1175;

Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat. No. 649 ;
Kopruluzadah Cat. No. 1117 ;

Cairo

Cat. Vol. VL,p. 9 ; and Rampur Listp, 626. See also Z. D. M. G,

Vol. XL., p. 310, and Rosen, Notioes Sommaires, No. 215,

Printed in Fgypt, A.H. 1326.

The headings of ohapters and the first word of each name are in

red ink. '"Marginal corrections occasionally. The colophon shows

that the book was transcribed from a copy in the Bankipur Lib-

rary, It was collated in A.H. 1311.

Written, in Nasta'llk. Dated A.H. 1311.

No. 269,

.foil. 265; lines 17; size9|X6£; 7X4£.

ZAHR AR-RIYAD WA ZULAL AL-HIYAD.

A biographical work chiefly based on Ibn Khallikan's Wafayat

al-A'yan byo^J ^H^'e^ &'- \^c &* e/*"*^' Ov*-^ ^ ^^^

^M Hasan bin 'All bin al-Hasan bin 'All bin SJiadkainjl-Hus-

aini al-Madanl ash-Shi'i. He was born in A.H. 940, A.D. 1 533 and

was a pupil of Husain bin fAbd as-Samad al-'AmilT who died, A.L.



l
8
n^

A
"?"t

157
^.

He visited Hyderabad, Deooan, and wrote a work
called al-Jawahir an-Nizamiya for Nizam Shah. The date of his

IrLl'
f
?

1
'
167

;

tu
and Nujum as-Sama', p. 41. Also a short bio-graphy of the author is found in fol. 192aT

beginning :—

a„fh^
OD;i th

f^^ Passage in the preface it appears that the
authorj)ompleted the book at Ahmadnagar in AH. 992, A.D.

n 1„.fl
Ka^al?1^, p - 305, although the opening lines ofour copy and the Kashfal-Hujub do not tally

The chapters are as follows :—

-'V v
..-,..., .'.'.»>**fl H^

fol. 2a.

»: 716.

,, 925.

„ 106a.

„ 1066.

„ 2116.

„ 21-66.

,, 2246.

„ 225a.

,,2256.

„ 233a.

„ 247a.

„ 248a.

J 'Ail L_>b

V]>J| l_>Ij

"0 ...»—»»a- t->0#XiW
xifi^-'-yrv.
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fol. 249a. v i oUJf vt>

:;, 250a. ;-;- >U»JJ ok '

„ 262a. ^1 ^
It is the first part of the entire work. In the course of the

biographical aoeounts we find a short acoount of the following
kings and their dynasties :^-

foil. 60a-61a. \^k^}\ jhU)^ ^ J^\ »U
62a- 656. ..-, J^lJU^Cil>>

fol. 66a.
ji*

foil. 66a-666. l::^:-\\$j>* ^Z-ZZ
-• -„ 666-67a. ^'Jxyl ^^ ; '

„ 96a-97a. ^i^
i

„ 97a-105a. ^ JbU) jty

,,1206-1525. a^l^-J^V
,; 1766-isoa. ^ y; ^^^ ^^^ jllji

,,2346-2386.. ^UWl^Wl Jj,l ^UL, iJlJI

„ 2636-2696.
"
'''"^^':^ ^'^''jw^^ ^UaJUl

Foil. 716, 896, 976, 105a, 148a, 1556, 1726, 176a, 2106, 230a,
and 2456, are partly blank. Foil. 90a, 1056, 173a, 1766, 177a,
and 222a, are altogether blank. Poems throughout the book
when quoted, are marked with vowel-points. The headings of
the chapters and the names are written in red ink. Much injured
by insects, specially in the later part. An incomplete index of
the names is annexed at the beginning. Two foil, of some other
MS. are attached to the index. Foil, are missing after fol. 268.

Written in different^hands of Naskh. Not dated. C. 17th
century.

No. 270.
foil. 352; lines 23; size 8£X 6 ; 6£x 4.

SULAFAT AL-'ASR FI MAHASIN A'YAN AL-'ASR.

A biography of the poets of the 11th century Hijra with
some of their compositions by cU^> ^ o^l ^ ^Jc ^jj) ^
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mM* L5*
c ^H^ ^«4*JI ^j^ ^i-*^ 1

/.j-**** Sadr ad-Din 'All

bin Ahnjad bin Muhammad Ma'sum al-Husainl aah-ghirazl,
known aaas-Saiyid 'All Khan, died, A. H. 1117, A.D. 1705. For
details see No. 72,

Beginning :

—

* J) ali-SJI ^'liU. JWIybJ^. c4
} ) y* L

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 7418; Vienna Cat. No. 409;
Br. Mus. Cat, p. 601 ; Hyderabad List, Fann Tarajim, No, 50;
and Bankipur Cat. p. 357.

Printed in Egypt, A.H. 1324.
The work is divided into five chapters, each called ****", and

was oompleted in A.H. 1082. A list of oontents is annexed at the
beginning. The headings are in red ink. The title-page contains
the names of several persons who were once the owners of the

book. Two poems, one by l<*j£*))..*£* ^xk*. ^.sJijJ]
li/^.J\ j^ ^x&J]

and the other in praise of the book under notice, are annexed at
the beginning.

Written in Naskh. Dated A.H. 1153.

No.271.

foil. 407; lines 19; size 13 X7|; 8X4^.

AL-DURUR AL-KAMINA FI A'YAN AL-MI'AT ATH-
THAMINA.

Vol.1.

A comprehensive biographical dictionary of the eminent

persons who flourished in the eight century Hijra by ^JiiJI l-j^JS

(__f
*iUJI ^ili^uJI js^. ^i j.«^.^> yt ^c ^ ^^1 J^iaJl yi) Shihab

ad-Din Abu'l Fadl Ahmad bin 'All bin Muhammad bin Hajar al-

'Askalani ash-Shafi'I, died, A.H. 852, A.D! 1449. See for his life

No. 234.

Beginning :

—

i—^Ulj >UUi)^ J&h^ £fU yUi'ixAUjL.1 ^jS\ L'Ujcu/j ^^1 'iiM
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For copies see Br. Mus. 8up.pl. Cat. No. 613 ; Paris Cat. No.

2077; Vienna Cat. No. 1172; Cairo Cat. Vol. V., p. 53 ; and

Rampur List, p. 635.

It was composed, according to Haji Khalifa, Vol. III., p. 217,

inA.H. 830, A.D. 142*6.

The names are arranged alphabetically. Lacunae of about a

word or two are found in foil, la, 25a, 41a, 76, 70a, 94, 116& and

382&. The first word of each name is in red ink. This .-volume ••is

divided into two parts. The first part ends on fol. 213&, with the

life of ^bjj^l >_Ju«^ yitU.^) ^i Jilf-. The second part begins

on fol. 2156 with names beginning with the letter ^, The first

name in this part is.^kjl***,1 ' ^P ^ ri^f) .y\ .f>h*
•

Foil. 214, 215a are blank, but without causing any break in

the text. There are marginal corrections up to fol. 21.

Written in two hands of Naskh. The colophon runs thus :—

* ajjaxJ) Ju«ajU| «;»*•'! yj* »—si.ii') Am ^$1**
_j {1rt*

M ~>

i Q™ *^^

No. 272.

foil. 511 ; lines 19; size 13JX8; 9X5.

THE SAME.

Vol.11.

The second volume of the work noticed above.

Beginning :

—

The headings of chapters and the first word of each name are

in red ink. A list of names is added at the beginning. There

are marginal corrections. Short lacunae are numerous.

Written in modern Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 273.

foil. 197; lines 15; size 11X8; 9£x4|.

JkUl;CN«Jl;Li.l L
^jyUl^l

AN-NUR AS-SAFIR FI AKjHBAR AL-KARN AL-'ASHIR.

Biographical accounts of the eminent persons of the tenth

century Hijra by \j»}j±tjJ) 4j5|jjkc ^.gJ* yj.y^ &? u/i^'v-r^ .AH'"
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^11 :g^/| Abu Bakr Muhl ad-Din 'Abd al-Kadir bin Shaikh

Beginning :—
'

'
: ;-

-^ -^ui, ^^j,^ ^yji..^^;;^,^.^-^

«araf^^
nn„f5

he a
?
cbunts are g^en in chronological order. Poll 2-10contain a short account of the Prophet, and from fol. 11a the biogwphy proper begins, hi fol. 196a the author gives the date ofthe comPoS1tion of the book in the following word?7-

^tranltd "^ " ^^ °f the °°^ f™ whioh «« book

Written in modern Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 274.
foil. 387; lines 17; size 12}x7f ; 9.^ X 4f

.

RAWD AR-RIYAHIN PI HIKAYAT AS-SALIHlN.
A collection of anecdotes of Mnhammadnn saints' by UuJic

^*>U!) ^%<l ^L ^ ^j ^ ^ ^ ^^,^ Af
.
f ^ ^.n

died A^S^A D^r? bl
<?
A
f
Hd

.

Mn 'A1-l Yafi'lash-Shafi'I,aica a.h. 768, A.D. 1366. See for his life No 196
Beginning :

—
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It contains altogether five hundred anecdote!?, find is also

named by the author in fol. 3a ;':i_jj,l«Jl iiusyj ^ii^lj ^W! i Xft^

jXV\. fUJI ;
^^Uiil ^bK^ ^ jMj&!))- Haji Khalifa, Vol. VI.,

p. 329, erroneously says that the second title is given to an abstract

of the present book. For further particulars see Berlin Cat. No.
8803. >>•' --' -:;

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 8803 ; Leyden Cat. Nos. 892-3 ;

Paris Cat. No, 2040 ; India Office Cat. No. 708 ; Cairo Cat. Vol. V.,

pp. 62 and 143 ; Rampur List, p. 344 ; Hyderabad List, Fann Tasa-

wwuf No. 73; and Asiatic Society Cat. p. 64.

Printed at BulakA.H, 128 6; Cairo, A.H.I 307.

The words£UaiJI and ajK^J) are in red ink. The first three

foil, bear marginal corrections.

Written in a quite modern Naekh. Not dated. C. 19th

century.

No. 275.

foil. 161; lines 17; size 12|x7f ; 9|X4|.

KEULASAT AL-MAFAKHIR Fl MANAKIB ASH-

SHAIKH <ABD AL-KADIR.

A biographical account of ash-Shaikh 'Abd al-Kadir al-Jilani

(see No. 119) by
v_s

**yi ^J* ^ ^*-' ^ ^ *¥ >^s^>y\ ^'l i_juac

^jJUJJ 'Afif ad-Din Abu Muhammad 'Abdallah bin As'ad bin

'All al-Yflfi'I ash-Shafi'I, died, A.H. 768, A.D. 1366. See for his

life No. 196.

Beginning :

—

i.\,«jC JJiaU g&L. ^JJ) 4U) &>*. >y*-> L«) ...
v_s

*>UxJI ^a^I u^y

It is a supplement to Rawd ar-Riyahln No. 274, and contains

two hundred stories concerning Saiyidina 'Abd al-Kadir al-Jllanl.

It is also designated v°-!^ ,-i 'J;' > i^W }^]^^ '-'lA
1

39
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For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 8804 ; India Offioe Cat. No. 708
II ; and Asiatic Society Cat. p. 63.

Printed at Egypt.
A note in another hand gives the date of transcription and

the name of the scribe as follows :—

* £ I A 1 1 U* ^IXlS" :ly )j.^ <U.tf

Written in Nasldi. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 276.

foil. 25S; lines 11; size 8X5; 6.} X 3£.

MUKHTASAR BAHJAT AL-ASRAR.

An abridgement of 'All bin Yusuf as_h Shattanaufl's famous

. *°S
on

T̂
le
Jf

ayings and miracles of Muhl ad-Din abu Muhammad
Abd al-£adir bin Abl Salih Musa al-Jill al BaghdadI, known as
Bahjat al-Asrar, died, A.H. 561, A.D. 1165. See for his life No
119. The name of the author of this abridgement could not be

traced as the first fol. is defective. Only ^) J^i] A>\
f
^., an

ornamental 'Unwan, and the word i) exist in the first fol. It
commences on the 2nd fol. as follows :—

Fol. 173 should come next to fol. 166, fol. 192 next to fol 190
fol. 191 next to fol. 199, and fol. 220 next to fol. 215. The first
ten foil, are much damaged. Borders of foil. 1-32 and 246-268
are changed. Written in two hands; foil. 28 to half of fol. 53a
and foil. 73-78 are in one hand, and the rest in another. The
word ndli-lj

j is written in red ink throughout the book. Worm-
eaten. The original work was printed in Cairo, A.H. 1304.

Written in Naskh
. Dated A.H. 1 1 50. Scribe ^jJI ^j^ *c



Shi'a Biography,

N6.277.

foil. 149; lines 17 ; size SX 4£; 6x 3f.

KHULASAT AL-AKWAL FT MA'RIFAT AR-EIJAL.

A biographical work on Imamlya scholars by ^^ ^Jl JU^
^yl-cvJI ^Ul. iji ^le ^ v_i.«y.j ^) Jamal ad-Din Hasan bin Yusuf

bin 'All bin al-Mutahhar ai-Hilll, died, A.H. 726, A.D. 1325. See
for his life No 87.

Beginning :—

•

* J] d).wJ!- Jjluu ^J) jjjLc s&j* 4JJ iUsJI

For copies see Berlin Cat.,Nos. 9926-7; Paris Cat, No. 1108
;

and Bankipur Cat. p. 223. See also Kashf al-Hujub p. 206.

The work is divided into two parts and an epilogue. The
first part ends on fol. 104a, and the concluding words of the
colophon are as follows :—"-,

The seoond part begins on fol. 1046, as follows:—

* ill >(.ftjwai) J'Jj i^/eXsa^ *w*<U| IJjb^ J^^l

For details see Berlin Cat. No. 9926. The headings of chap-
ters and the first word of each name are in red ink. Foil 2-37
are a little damaged on account of the pasting of paper over the

text. It bears marginal corrections. Stained with damp. The
work ends on fol. 149ft. Fol. 1496 contains some biographioal

information.

Written in Naskh. The colophon runs thus :

—

^J) ^UicuJ) j^/c^J) Joj| oly A*aJuJ tibjj^AP*> y* c ji
j
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No. 278.
foil. 250 ; lines 19 ; size 13 x 8 ; 9 x 4f

.

SHUWJUR AL-^YAN "fi TAIliJIM AL A'YAN.
''

;
%>! I.

"^
The first volume of biographical work on Shi'a scholars by

l^M^mMl as-Saiyjd Muhammad Cull an-Naisaburi al-Kan-

ritf .P^f
8 ^^ Meerat in AH. 1240, A.D. 1824, studied

usefufw^her^a
^
e a Pa^iinage to Karbala', and: wrote some!

KriM-lff 'l
in

,
AH

'

1286
'
A 'D

-
1869

-
See the Pa-lace « Kaghf al-Hujub, p. 3 ; and Nujum as-Samft', p. 422.

J-> ^ /j u ^ ^ , j^,,^ ^ ^uwj^ *j>, ,lwi
vu-ii ^^ ^ ^ ,1^,^ ^ o^ u.^ ^. iiU]

«„^
The na^eS a

.

r
.?

arranSed alphabetically. The first word of

Lacunars T ^V* Ted ^ Xt ^s marginal corrltTonsLacunae are m foil. 86, 66a and 2246. It ends with the life of

Written in clear Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 279.
foil. 277; lines 19; size 13X8; 9x4|.

THE SAME.

Vol. II.

The second volume of the work noticed above
.Beginning :

—

are 'miThInln^^oT*1 Dame is Written in red ink
- ^ounaeare ound in foil. 516, 896, 104a, 109a, 199, 200a, ?01, 202, 203a
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and 2316. There are marginal corrections. From the colophon
it appears that in AH. 1312 it was compared with the original

copy of the author.

Written in the samo hand of Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th

century. .

Cosmography and Geography,

No. 280.

fofl. J 39; lines 13; size 9^X6; 7X3|.

MU'JAM AL BULDAN.
A portion of the iamous geography by 4ul ^ac y>) ^^1 v^-"

«-^^y' iJ*^' ^' ^ uf ^j'k Shihab ad-Din Abu fALaallah

Yakut bin 'Abdallah al-Hamavi ar-Rumi, He was born in A.H.

574, A.D. 1178, or A.H.576, A.D. 1179. He studied under al-

'Ukbari. He visited different oountries of Islam, and died on

20th Ramadan, AH. 626, 20th August, 1229. For details see Ibn

Khallikan, Vol. II., p, 349; Brockelmann, Vol I.,, p. 79; and

Wusterifeld, Gesch. No. 310.

It begins abruptly as follows :

—

It oontains only the account of the following places:-—

- «,W jly»l - j^sil
f

l - u-WI -^*N -Hy»$.
-

r
;I -M -U

- ^Id* - h*S - £jf -j*0 - JjM - U» - J*c ,
y->f

- &f- *-fj&

The whole work is edited by Wiistenfeld in 6 vols., Leipzig

1866-73. There is erroneously written on the title-page :—

Names of places of which accounts are given are in red ink.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.
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No, 281.
foil. 359; lii^es H; size 9|X 6J; 6£x 3J.

MABAHIJ AL-FIKAR WA MANAHIJ AL-'IBAR.
A cosmographical work by^£^-^^^ J^W4 u-^l^1 j^y I Jamal ad.Djn Muhammad bin Ibrahim

Wn in* iff- .?^f"** -I-Kntbi, known as al-Watwat He was

andHail^a^^^Jr Br-^-ann, Vol. II., p. 64;

Beginning :

—

a sepattel^ *^ed *% fm volumes, each volume havingIS^M^ n. °U
r
°°M contains t^e first and second vo?

The first voluToegi^^

This volume contains the following chapters :--

„ 196.
_
<
A^aX^JI

) ^bU/J X^j j V-^r^Xfl^ro^ v
^itS/i" 't.jd/1

"
131a '

f^'^^'-^-feti/ri^/i ,=
„ 140a. l^) -j U^J)^^ ^tf/l vV|

„ 62a.

„ 836.

„ Hla.
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The seoond volume begins on fol. 1676 as below :

—

. For the chapters of this volume see Berlin Cat. No. 6045.

Foil. 355&-359 contain lacunae.

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. G. 19th century.

No. 282.

foil. 246 ;" lines 21 ; size 1%X 5£ ; 1\ X 6|.

•

.
foil. 1-88. .

-h- .I/
;l--"

ZUBAD MAHASIN MIR'AT AZ-ZAMAN.

A work on cosmography describing among other things the

wonders of the world by ^-^1 *(-& i-i-^ ^i ^y} Ibrahim bin

Wasif Shah al-Misrl. See for his life No. 218.

Beginning :—
.

For copy see Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat. No. 687.

In Haji Khalifa, Vol. IV.", p. 186 and in Br. Mus. Suppl.

Cat, No. 687 this work has been named 'A>'ib ad-Dunya.

It is divided into three parte*.

fol. la. (<p! *y*l))

„ tea. i_J^Uiyj ^J ^Jlli) >)sJ)

Headings of chapters are in red ink. It has gold lines on the

margin and coloured paper. Worm-eaten.
Written in Naskh . The oolophon runs thus :

—

foil. 83&-246. II.

Another work on cosmography.

The name of the author could not be traced.
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Beginning ;—

It was composed in Jerusalem in A H W 4 n won »tfoUowmg passage on fol. HOa inoioajefJ_ '

A'D
-
UM-'" th6

^•^^l^j^l^ >»l ^1 atfl U .J^
^1 ^ «U^U^

,^^j^^ ^
*5*J« ^tjM ^l, W-J,^ u_>J)^ ^^
WorSS* f0h P°DtainS

*he flame8 of three P^ious owners.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 16th century.

Logic.

No. 283.
foil. 197; lines 16-14 ; sige 11X8; 9X5i.

KITAB AL-MAKULAT.

Haji^^^^S^^ on Logic According to

Metaphysics and BthiA?" ti" ' ^1S
.

work deals^ Logic, Physics,

Ibni^S^p*^^^^ C°Verin
* **^

as bebw:-
C°Py Und6r n°tice COntains only four books on Logic,

foil. 1-43.
j

KITAB KATIGHURAS.

Vol 1ll°t Z C

lnKeNSf b00k wording toHaji Khalifa,ill., p. 96 and Ibn al-Kifj», p. 35 was translateifipnTareek
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by Abu Zaid Hunain bin Ishak al-'IbadL He was*J^|
Christian apothecary at Hlra and ^tudied medicine^Wg
bin Masaw4. He was a great physician ^f^^f^S
of Greek works, and also a personal medical attendant of Cai ph

al-Mutawakkil (A.H. 232-247, A.D. 847-861). He poisoned hirn-

self, because Bishop Theodosius excommunicatedJ^gg?
™

6th Safar A.H. 260, 30th November A.D ^3 For details^see

Ibn Khallikan, Vol. I., p. 184 ; Ibn alMi, Tankii ^kama
p. 17l; Ibn Abi Usaibi'a, Vol. I., p. 18* ; Jktifa al-Kunu PP-

177, 213; Brockelmann, Gesch. d. Aarb. Litter. Vol. I., p. *>5

and Wiistenfeld, Arzte No. 69.

Beginning:—

u/'^V^ V^l \**~u*f ^J jM^ 3T*" J"JJLU ^

* J) olIXll l<xft> ^J *~*f

Al-FarabI wrote a commentary on it. See Haji Khalifa, Vol.

"'lor copies see Derenbourg, No. 612-13; Rampur List, pp.

460-461 ; and Bankipur Cat. p. 624. •

It has been edited by J. T. Zenker, Ltpsiae 1846. See Jims,

Cat. Arabic Books, Br. Mus. Vol. I., p. 313.

foil. 44-79. II.

KITAB BARMINAS.

A book on interpretation. This book was translated from

Greek into Syriac by Abu Zaid Hunain bin Ishak, d. A.H. 260,

A.D. 873, and from Syriac into Arabic by his son Ishak bin

Hunain. He was a friend of Kaslm bin 'Ubaid wazir of the

Caliph al-Mu'tadid and was more of a philosopher than of a

physician. He died of paralysis On Rabi* I. A;H. 298 or
J99,

November A.D. 9 10 or 91 1. For details Of his life see Ibn Nadim,

p. 285 ; Ibnal KiftI, p. 35; Ibn Abi Usaibi'a, Vol. I., p. 200
;
Ibn

Khallikan, Vol. I., p. 70 ;
Wiistenfeld, Arzte, No. 71 ;

Z.D.M.G.

Vol. L. p. 393 ; Leclerc, Vol. I., p. 139; and Brockelmann, Vol. 1.,

p. 206,

Beginning:

—

40
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,™ For C0Pies see Derenboure No R7 9 is- d
460

; and Bankipur Cat. p 624
; RamPur ^st, p.

HI.,f9ttT:t EllTpTT ^ \ See ?^I khalifa, Vol.

p. 313.
EIh8

'
Cat

-
Arablc Books, Br. Mus. Vol. I

foil. 80-149 ju .

KITAB AL-KAYAS.

IH.t^^iolus ^fe- ^di^ to Hai^ Khalifa, Vol.

aconxn^ntary on it. ^tn'al-^Vt^^^^^
beginning :

—

•' ^'

_ For copies see Dorenbourg No fi 1 9 i*. w t-•i60-461
;
and BankipurCat. p

g
624

*
'
^P^ ^, pp.

bee also Ellis, Vol.1., p. 313.
"

foil. 150-197. IV

KITAB AL^BURHAN.

«±S™c

P^t^^ WaS transl^d
into Arabic by Abu Lhr Man h^v-^ *£ then from Syriao
was a Christian by rSn and » >

YT? aK
?
:annIrt

-- The latter

He died in A.H^328
§
i D 940 sT^ l???^^ Arabi(! -

P- 235
;
Ibn al-KiftJ, pp 36 and 323 Z nVn W*?'* V°l L

'

and Analecta Orientalia «h P *•
'

'

Z
'?-.M -G

- Vol. L., p. 398 :

Margoliouth, Lips™ 1887
^ Ari8toteIeam, edited by

Beginning :—
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For further 'details of all these books sec Casiri, Vol. L;

PP * ^ten in ordinary clear Naskh. Not dated. G. 19th,

century.;;:;,;..;-.:

:

;::"
: m 284.

foil. 324 ; lines 21 ; size 8£X5; 6X3.

KITAB ASH-SillFA'.

Part of the portion on Logic of the famous work called as_h-

Shifa by IL-. ^ A) ^ ^ J£& C$ ^.
Abfl <A1! al'^USain bln

'Abdallah bin Sina (known in Europe as Avicenna). He was born

at Afshina, near Bukhara, in,A.H. 370, AD 980 and studied

philosophy and medicine in the chief town of his native province^

Het^greatest philosopher after al-Farabi, and is designated

by the titles of ^i^I^ and J&\>J1. He died in A.H.

428, A.D. 1037. For details of his life see Ibn I£hallikan, Teheran

edition, Vol. I., p. 167 ;
Ibn Abi Usaibl'ya, Vol. ^PPv^L^m

al-Kifti pp. 414-26, Nama-i Damshwaran, pp. 53-8<J
,

.Baron

Cteade Vaux's Avicenna, pp. 131-56; Ency •
Brtannica(llth

edition) p. 62; Brpckelmann, Vol I., p. 452 ;
Wustcnfeld,

:

.^»te,

No. 128 ; and LeCierc, Vol. I., p. 466.

Ash-ghifa is divided into four parts, namelyJ 1) Logic, (t)

PhysicsT(3) Mathematics and Astronomy and (4) Metaphysics.

Beginnings-

From fol. 11a new chapter begins as follows :—

.

* £j| JUtJII ^lc.

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 5044 ; Br, Mus Cat. p. 745

Br. Mus; Suppl. Cat. No. 711; India Office Cat. No 475 .Bodleian

Cat. p. 581, Cairo Cat. Vol. VI., p. 99; Yem Cat. Nos. 770-a

Rampur List, p. 397; Bankipur Cat. p. 390, and Asiatic Society

It has been lithographed in Teheran, A.H. 1303, and some

portions of Logic, Physics, and Metaphysics have >^n^nsla^
into Latin by Dominious Gundisalvus {Vmetv)s, A.D. 1508). ,,fcoe

^So^S' a^missing after foil. 39, 109, 136, 240, 273 and
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292. Foil.™^^X'^>™>™>V»> **>> »6. 646, 666,

143a, 147a lBla -IBM in£' }?!** }?**' 129a
>
131a

> 1335, 1376,

233a, 239a 244a 246? 249. Sf*» £?*» 2196
'
223a

'
225«» 228a

273a 277a 281a 283a aXorS&
2*' 2556

>
259J

. 2646 271a
3055 3086 3156 'anXofn';

8^' 292
"' 294a

«
2965

>
301«> 304

on account of Si^ISi^tt 'IZ^^ 135 is defecti-
136 the MS. is in one hand andtt Ji

thetgmning UP to *<*•

The middle of the 1st foft ™1^ ^another. Worm-eaten.
Written In „!j- \r *^ted over with thick paperWritten ,n ordinary Naskh. Not dated. C. ill century.

No. 285.
foU. 165; lines 21

;
size 9fx5; 6X3.

THE SAME.

contalns^^ It
of Book I., Pann V.

*, Pann IV
;
and all the chapters

Beginning;-^-

J'ann V. begins on fol. 246, thus :~ *M,

75a, 76a, 81a, 835, 86a^916 dt iffi %^' 19Z>
'
2l<M6a, 72a,

152-165 have been ohS«dVnrt- i
^ and 106a

-
Borders °f f°U

over With thin ^er^] fc<

7

t^paper
- J**J6«*. ™-™ pasted

From the begin^mg uptofoJls^^ damaged V worms,
rest is in another. Wofm e£en " m^ hand

'
and the

No. 286.
folL 210, lines 17 -size 9£x6; 6| X 3.

THE SAME. - :'-V
The same portion on Logic of the work noticed above. : ^
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Beginning :—

wM lif
4 ^j J$V' *^» c^ U~*^" i/" ^ d^' **«*"

* J) iLa»yx£ Uj) l^i
^
^kiJI ^

Headings of chapters in red ink. There are marginal notes on
the earlier portion of ai3b book, It has also marginal corrections.

Wrongly designated on the title page as ^Lc ^jI ^l^ . Stained
withdamp. ..

Written in Naskh. Dated A.H. 1084. Scribe ^ i-Ju^A cy^s^>

No. 287.

foil. 127 ; linesi 25 ; size 9£ X 5f- ; 7 X 3£.

The second volume of the work noticed above.
Beginning:—

This volume deals with physics, and contains eight Faim. For
details of chapters see Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat. No. 711. Some por-
tions of this volume (viz. Book II., Fann I., Makala 1, arid 2, and
Fasl, 1 and 2 of Makala 3) have been translated in Latin by
Bpminicus Gundisalvus

( Venetijs, 1508). Fol. 366 and 556 contain
lacunae. Foil. 1 156, 1 16a are blank, but without causing any break
in the text. Fol. 796 contains marginal glosses. The lower halves
of foil. 986, 115a, 1206 are also blank, but without any consequent
break in the text. The headings of chapters are in red ink or
marked with red lines.

Written in mixed Nasta'lik and ghikasta. Foil. 1 1 5a contains
the name of the copyist and the date of transcription as follows :—

* ajj) oUc Jji| ^yi ol^jJ) y>) 4SI L^
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Np. 268.

foil. 20§ ; lines 17-25
; size 1 1 J x 6J ; S X 3$.

LAWAMT AL-ASRAR Fl SHARH MATALP AL-ANWAR.
A commentary on MahmQd binAM Bakr al-Urmavi's first part

or portion of Logic of the work called Matali' al-Anwar bjjtfl^to
il^UI^^^^^i) ^^, Kutbad-Dln AbQ 'AbdaUahMuhammad bin Muhammad ar-Razi at-Tahtanl. He was a ounil

'

of 'Adud ad-Din al-Ijl, and (became one ' of the moTefflscholars of his time. InAH 763 A T> itai i„>„ I -r,

tminent

He is thf. wth, ^ nt\, ^* ' ^ '
AV

-
1361

'
he came fc° Damascus.Jie is the author of several works, and died in A.H. 766 AD 1364As.&uyut! in h1S work Bughyatal^Vu'at (No. 268) fol. 1536 andad-Durur al-Kamina (No. 271) fol. 427a, have named hm MahmQd

YI pIrrT^f • 7°r de»^ TabakM al^biS^f
Juz'

?'
„ \% ^"f?***' P "

53
; ^abIb as-Siyar, Vol III.Juz 1., p. 126 ; and Brockelmann, Vol II., p 209

the s2meJi K^n? *" ?°nf°Unded with anoto sch^ of

M^^ash^T^r^^^10Se pr°Per name ™1MahmQd bin

HabifflSi h d'^ 4H -
710

'
^ I)

-
i31 °- (See also No. 320.)

Spmin^tih^r
n, h? n°* made tiiis mistake, but another in

benfIfluni^fr?
WO^ ad"Din ash-ghlrazis, one of themoep ttie pupil^of .aKFusi, and the author of the. commentarv onal^n^_and the otherthe author of the commentarSsbnSS^and

;

Hil,mMal-^hrak, and has consequently inentioned a man

«o« :

r" £ *i S ^h?Se Works are all the production of one mannamely, Kutb ad-Din MahmQd bin Mas'ud ash-ghirazl W^'
arr1?^ ?* ^the Imamiya school think that Kutb ad-Dinar-Ra^ belonged tpWier school. See Shudhur al-'Ikyan, Vol

U

SkufSb ^S^l^^i.^289
'"

Aml al"Ami1
' P->0 and Kashf

AH Q iD\|^ere
-ft

6 ^ °f his death is wrongly given

of Sh^s^ol 3); Whl,e other^onsider him to be Ifolbwer

Beginning:

—

* f
J| —l'!^' »-»;ip c^Ui 4S >W|

Ra^hS a^d^t^^^d:^ Muhammad bin Khaja
principal parts The fi st olrt rf T ^1

?
Bd

.

hi8 work into two
with MetanhW™ o P deals Wlth Lo£ic '

aild the second
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fol. 66. ::-.;>:. :x:,,Ujy4jJ.I \Ji4S) ^i -Jjfl I *«*JI -

It is one of the most popular works in India and Persia.

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 5087 ; India Office Cat, No.
524; Browne, Hand List of Cambridge Library

, p. 109 ; Ra.mpur
List, p. 458; Bankipur Cat. p. 382; and Hyderabad List, Fann
Mantik, No. 1.

For supercommentaries see Hajl Khalifa, Vol. V., p. 595, and
Berlin Cat, No. 5095.

:

;!

It has been lithographed at Teheran.
Quotations from -the text, and passages of the commentary,

are introduced with the words Jji and Jy'J respectively in red ink.

In some places the blank spaces intended for the words hav'.? not
been filled in. Fol. 194 is bound in reverse order. A portion of

fol. 416 is blank with the remarks at the top of the page .,1*;;

Aiusv^aJ) aJJb ssjLw: i'jih. After fol. 80 some foil, are missing. Fol.

81 is not a part of the work, but contains a note on some passages of

the book. Foil. 1476, 176a, and portions of foil. 1676, 171a, 173,

1756, are blank. The title-page and the last fol. contain some
prayers and prescriptions. Foil. 1-20 have been supplied recently.

There are marginal notes.

Written in different hands of Nasta'llk, Not dated. C. 18th
century.

No. 289.

foil. 134 ; lines 17 • size Sf X 6 ; 5f X 2£.

^JM ^- v*i l*^lla».

HASHIYA SHARH AL-MATALI*.

A supercommentary on Kutb ad-Din ar-RazI's commentary

(see No. 288) on Urmavl's work called Matali' al-Anwar by ^ ^^^
^U^sJl t_jij .^J! ^aaJLj *-Jj ,*JJ

i

Ac j-j .Xo^.* 'All bin muhammad

bin 'All, known as as-Saiyid ash-Sharif al-Jurjani. He was born

in A.H. 740, A.D. 1339. He studied with Kutb ad-Din Muhammad
ar-Razi, Akmal ad-Din Muhammad bin Mahamud al-Babartl, and
with other eminent 'Ulama* of his time. He settled at Shiraz

and began to teach students. When Tlmur conquered Shiraz, he

much respected al-Jurja.nl, and included him among the scholars of

his court. A discussion took place between him and Sa'd ad-Din

at-Taftazani in which it is said that al-Jurjani overcame him. Al-

'Aini and those who followed him think that he died in A.H. 814,
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A.D. 1411, but other reliable authorities say that he died in A.H.
816, A.D. 1413. For details of his life see Habib as-Siyar, Vol. Ill
Juz' III., p. 89 ; Pawa'id al-Bahlya, p. 53 ;* and Brockelmann^ Voi!
II., p. 216. Ibn 'Arab ghah in his famous history of Tlmur
(Calcutta edition A

r
H. 1257) p. 266 has wrongly named al-Jurianl

as Muhammad instead of 'All..

Beginning :-— ^r

*-»;!W' *-*j>* C*^ <W ^sJI AJJ^ij 4JU) ***J3 AJU;^ :

J5

* ^I^Wj LojJ fU) ijeki ^ \Jjbyl\ (j&Sll]

xr £or
°S

pies see Berlin Cat
- No - 6089; Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat.No 733

;
Br. Mus. Cat. p. 2496 ; India Office Cat. No. 525

; Gotha
Cat. No. 1184; Paris Cat. No. 2390; Rampur List, p. 441; Asia-
tic Society Cat. p. 77 ; and Hyderabad List. Fann Mantik, No. 3.

Profuse marginal notes occur in the earlier portion. Foil 1286-
134 are made defective by the pasting of paper Over them.
The word *JyS is in red ink. Fol. 23 should come just after fol. 17

ffHo
1

'

1Lah
?^dg° after fo1 22

-
Two foil, are missing after

fol. 23. The MS. ends abruptly as follows :—

* JiXo ^J^J li'iji j^,so Jt Ails J^suJ) voxi&i

Written on different kind of paper in two hands. Foil. 1-80
97-104, and 134 are in Nasta'llk, and the rest in Naskh.

Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 290.

foil. 165 ; lines 17 ; size Sf X 5J.

THE SAME.

Another copy of the supercommentary. It begins as the
prece^ng^Qne^and ends as the Berlin copy does ; see No. 5089.

ioa^T 7"^ J>he interlinear spaces are unusually large. Foil.
6-ffibMn ^%SBPpM From the beginning up to

fol 125 the commentary is overlined with either black or red Ink"*'and from fol 126
_
up to the end the commentary is introducedwith

;

the word ^ m red ink. Marginal notes and corrections
occasionally.

°
.

: ^?

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th century.
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No. 291.

foil. 67; .lin<»8 19; size 9x 5} ; 6£X 2f.

HASHTYA «HARH AL^MATALr.

A supercommentary on Kutl> ad^Din ar-Razi's commentary

(see No. 288) on UrmavVs work on Logic called Mntah' al-Anwar.

Tt is defective both at the beginning and end, and the name of the

author cannot be found in the body of the text ; but according to

a note on the title-page its nut hor was Da'ud. He nourished about

A.H. 850, A. D. 1446, and his surname was adi-Sinnvanl ; see Hajl

Khalifa, Vol. V„ page 595, and Brockelmann, Vol. I., p. 467.

Our copy deals with the latter part of the portion of Logic,

treating of affirmation _,
c^Ujj^, and begins abruptly as follows :—

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 5090, Derenbourg, No. 643,

and Rampur List, p. 436.

Slightly worm-eaten. The inner edge is changed to different

kinds of paper. Spaces for insertion of the word^ in red ink are

not filled in. On the title-page it bears the seal and signature of

Muzaffar Husain, dated 1869. It ends abruptly as follows :—

From the beginning up to fol. 50 the MS. is written in Naskb,

and the rest is in Nasta'lik. Not-dated. C. 18th century.

No. 292.

foil. 94; lines 17 ; size 8fx 5£ ; 6X3.

AL-KUTBl.

A commentary on 'AH al-Katibi's treatise on logic called ash-

Shamsiya by ^^soJ! ^J I o»sU^ >^^^> <&' ^^ y) e^' V^'
Kut-b ad-Din Abu 'Abdallah Muhammad bin Muhammad ar-Razi

at-Tahtani, died A.H. 766, AD. 1*364. For his life see No. 288.

Beginning :—

-

41
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The ful title of the commentary is i ;^W ,^ a|
.

"
^-m-JI *S". Acceding to Hajl Khalifa, Vol. IV., p. 76 ^and

S wLrfcth ad 5? ; ' vf *" P
S
126

'

the aUthor dedic^ it^l^^&x?^ S?'
n*-ld (see for

503 Ooth7r»! ^f^ &*'m°- 5 *58
>^ Office Cat. No

Vol '11%$'& J ^ ?^,Suppl. Cat. No. 99, III, dJ&Z,

grapS^S^'!^ ^ ^.". 1307; and litho-

print^ translation
'

The text and the commentary are introduced u-ith the wo-ds
J^ and ^Respectively in red ink. Foil. 1-iSa, 32, and 33a

^"^Infe, F0h 88
r " ln an°th- h-d

-
SHghtly

^1? • j-
G fclfcle-Pflge ** "as a seal, dated A.H. 1207Written, in ordmary Nasta'llk. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 293.
foil. 110; lines 17-20; size 8ix5|; 5| X 3.

THE SAME.
Another copy of the work noticed above It begins <,. «,«precedmg copy begins. Fol. 2a and half ofTl 26 are blank TheMS. is, htt e mjured by damp. The spaces forw^

^

JU and Jy
I

m many foil, are blank.
Written in Nasta'llk. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 294.
foil. 217; lines 17; size 8fX5|-; 7x3£.

foil. 1-86.
j

UAyj»**
MIR KUTBT.

A supercommentary on Kutb ad-Din ar-Razi's commentary
on al-Katibls treatise on Logic called ash-ghamslva by , L
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bin 'All known as ns-Saivicl ash-Sharif al-.Tnr jani, d. A.H. 810, A. T).

1413. For his life see No. 289.
A few foil, are missing from the beginning. It begins abrupt-

ly as folllows :—

For oopies see Berlin Cat. No. 5260: India Office Cat. Nos.
507-12

; Rampur List, p. 465 ; and Bankipu. Jat. p. 737,
Printed, Calcutta, A.H. 1261, and repeatedly lithographed, in

India.

For other glosses on the supercommcntary see Hail Khalifa,
Vol. IV., p. 76.

Passages of the commentary are introduced with the word tJyi

in red ink up to fol. 50, after that spaces for the insertion of the
said word are not filled in. It ends abruptly as follows :—

Written in ordinary Nasta'lik . Not dated . C. 1 8th century

.

foil. 86-217.
: II.

AS-SA'DIYA.

A commentary on al-Katibl's treatise on Logic called ash-

Shamsiya by ^KUiill^ ^ dy*^ ^^1 ^W Sa'd ad-Dm Mas'ud

bin 'Umar at-faftazanl, d. A.H, 792, A.D. 1389. See No. 398.

This manuscript is defective both at the beginning and end.
It begins abruptly as follows :

—

This work is described in No. 298. Foil. 108&-109 contain
lacunae.

Written in different hands of Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th
century.

No. 295.

foil. 75 ; lines 25-21 ; size 9£x6£; 7£X 4£.

foil. l-43a. I.

AL-HASHIYA 'ALA MIR KUTBI.

Annotations to Kutb ad^Dln ar-Razi's commentary called al-

Kutbi (see No. 292), and to as-Saiyid ash-gharlf al-Jurjanl's super-
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commentary on the same (sc?e No. 294). Tlio name of the anno-
tjitor is not mentioned in the body of the book, but by comparing
the beginning and the end of the MS. with those of the Berlin Copy*
No. 5263, it is evident that the author is ,_^ ^ ^.^ ^^
^MMtill ^Jc ^ <lmad bin Muhammad bin Yahya bin 'All al-

SxTa ^slT'^^v ,f

/?
fch centui'y Hijra, and died c. A.H.

900, A.D. 1497. See Bcrl.n Cat. No. 5263, and Haji Khalifa, Vol.
IV., p. 77

Beginning::

—

?., .

the l^ok.
ann°fcati0n dCalS °"ly With SOm° portion on 4r^ of

5n
F
p
r

nrPie
T

S? Berli" Cat
-
Na 5263

5
Illdia Office Cat. No.513 Rampur List p. 438 ; and Asiatic Society Cat, p 77

the Ind^oL **" i?^ ^' are with°Ut the Pref*ce >
whilethe Indrn Office-copy has ,t. On the title-page, the name of

the annotatorJs wrongly given m^JJJi)^) oU.
Written in Nasta'lik. Dated A.H. 1240. Scribe ^b ^^.
foil. 436-76. H.---;'-;:'

v„ ^
TheSe ^ako.g108^ to the work of as-Sayid ash Sharif andto the commentary itself, but it deals with vJLhL* onTv
+he name of the author is not known. "-.

Beginning :—

It is incomplete, and ends as follows :—

1a., ^feft in *f*ed^^^^ Not dated; C
I otn century.
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No. 296.

foil. 164; lines 15; size 11|X6|; 6fx3f.

AL-HASHIYA 'ALA Mill KUTBI.

Annotations to Kutb ad-Din ar-RazI's commentaiy called al<

Kutbi (.see No. 292), and to as-Saiyid ash-Sharif al-Jurjanl's super-

commentary on the same (see No. 294, I) by ^j~*4 ^ ^/^' ^JU
^jj^^lwil^viJI Muila 'Abd al-Haklm bin Shams ad-Din as-Siyalkutl,

died A.H. 1067, A.D. 1656. See No, 13.
;

Beginning:—

Jjbj] ^_ji ,w>l <_J^«
,

^J^l
}

}ls<^.ki) ^U to ^nil (jJai/o ^IcI

* Jl ^K
From the preface it appears that the author wrote this super-

commentary at the request of his son, but Dr. Loth in India Office

Cat. No. 518 says that he wrote these notes on the advice of his

father. It is an astonishing remark of the learned doctor. Most

probably he read the word v>J. meaning son, as i>;)/ meaning father.

It was dedicated to Shah Jahan, A.H. 1037-1069, A.D. 1628-1659.

For copies sec Berlin Cat. No. 5264 ; India Office Cat. Nos.

518-19; Rampur List, p. 437 ; and Banlcipur Cat. p. 174.

Printed, Constantinople, A.H. 1259, lithographed, Dehli, 1870.

Quotations from the commentary and the supercommentary

are introduced by the word *Jy in red ink. up to fol. H9. In the

rest of the MS. places for the insertion of the word tiy> are not

filled in. It is incomplete, and ends abruptly as follows :—

Written in mixsd Nasta'lik and Shikasta. Not dated. C.

19th century.

foil. 69 ; lilies 26 ; sJze8£x5; 6X2f.

AL-HASHIYA 'ALA MIR KUTBI.

Annotations to as-Saiyid ash-Sharif al-Jurjanl's supercom-

mentary on the panic by c_ lJ.^j.O'F j*^) Ahmad nl-Ablwardi. .
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Beginning :

—

W **'******,**>., ^i
;
Ul) o^li^ ^jj) 4i ^j,

^Ju^ji ^^ji .„;;; '^WJj '^ik-"'^) v^l u jL uy iaL

v i ?£
r °°?L S6e Paris Cat

'
No

'
2378

-
Also see Hftjl Khalifa

Vol. lv., p. 77.
• —

Spaces for the insertion of the word tJJJ in red ink have not
been filled in. All the borders have been changed. Muoh worm-
eaten. Wrongly designated on the title-page and last fol. as *Jtl*.

^
Written in ordinary Naskh. Dated A.H. 1014. Scribe \

i

No. 298.

foil. 155, lines 19; size 8^ X4|; 6^X3,

AS-SA'ADI^AJHARH ASH-SHAMSIYA.

A commentary on al-Katibi's treatise on Logic called ash-
Shamslya by ,J\fud!)^ ^ o,*^

:

^l^ Sa'd ad-Din Mas'ud

HfeNb
m
39

at"TaftazanI
'
died AH

-
792

>
AD

-
1389

-
See for his

Beginning ;

—

yJiL ** ^ j ... ...... ^iyJI
> hU.ll jjxj lilt ^Jj) A) ^J)

^cL°°V
n

B Se° Berlin Cafc
- Nos. 5266-8, Derenbourg, Nos. 660,669 670; Cairo Cat. Vol. VI., p. 63 • Asiatic Society

g
Cat. p. 78and Rampur List, p. 451.

p
'

Lithographed, India.
The inner edge has been .supplied in different paper. The words

cM and Jyl are in red ink. Marginal corrections occasionally. A
few pages at the beginning have marginal notes

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th century.
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No. 299.

foil. 61; lines 17; size 8£x 5; 5£ X2£.

SHARH TAHDHIB AL-MANTIK.

A commentary o-i the first part (treating of Logic) of Sa'd ad-

Dln at-Taffcazanl's work called Tahdjilb al-Mantik wal Kalam by

^yuytJl ^r&cjj] ^.iwsaJl k^aijmJ] vU^II ^i 4ll! jji <_j.iWI al-Kadi

Nurallah bin as-Sayid ash-Sharif al-Husainl al-Mar'ashl ash-Shustari,

died A.H. 1019, A.D. 1610. See for his life No. 112.

Beginning •

—

OjO U| flbJI t»J*U) J,ASSU.,-fMto«i>:-*lW) j
^.ila*') V-^o^3

i

.Uj\ njjb ^Ju^ij) y^'^^lt-JHr" y, Mjj* ••>•.....M^ J/%*

For copy see Rampur List, p. 453.

The text is divided into two parts. Part one deals with logio,

and part two with scholastic theology. The first part became a

very popular work in India and Persia, and several scholars wrote

commentaries, supercommentaries, and glosses on the same. See

Haji Khalifa, Vol. II., p. 479, and Berlin Cat. Nos. 6174-84.

Quotations from the text are introduced with fJy in red ink.

Marginal corrections occasionally. Marginal notes having at the

end the word aLo are numerous.

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. (J. 17th century. Scribe

No. 300.

foil. 64; lines 14; size 7£X.5; 5X2|.

HASHIYA BAD!' AL-MTZAN.

A superoommontary on 'Abdullah bin al-Haddad al-'Uthniani

at-Tulanbl's commentary on a compendium of Logic called Mlzan

Mantik by jot* i>*si* 1U Mulla Muhammad Sadilc. He was an

eminent scholar of the 11th century Hijra, passed a considerable

part Of his life at Jrhanglr Nagar (Dacca), Bengal, withShuja', the
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son of Emperor Shah Jahan (A.H. 1037-1069, A.D. 1628-1659)
The date of his death is not known. See Bankipur Cat. p. 442.
In Rampur List, p. 433, the name of the commentator is given as
'Abd al-Hadi bin Ilahdad al-Uthmani at-Tulbanl, died A.H. 922
Tulanbi, according to India Office Cat '.No. 574, is from Tulanb
(Toolumba) in the Punjab

Beginning :— ''
:;

' v '^:^. :
-

:

v;:

For other supercommentanes see Rampur List, p. 436
Quotations from the commentary are introduced with the word

<uy in red ink.

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 19th century. Scribe

No. 301.

foil. 402
; lines 15 ; size 1 1£ x 6£ ; 6£ x 2£.

SHARH SULLAM AL-'ULUM
A commentary on Muhibballah al-Bihari's treatise on Logic

called Sullamal^Ulum by c^^v^^^ ^^ Muhammad Flruz
bin^Muhabbat. He flourished in the reign of Shah 'Ham (A.H
1173-1221, A.D. 1759-1806). The date of his death is not known;
bee Bankipur Cat. p. 419.

Beginning:-—

c^-u^f
commenfcai'y >s named Siraj Wahhaj, and is dedicated to

&Dan Alam. The principal chapters are as follows :

—

» 156a ' ol^^JI

^ For copies sec Rampur List, p. 456, and Bankipur Cat. p.

It has a beautiful 'Umvan at the beginning and gold and
coloured lines on the margin. Headings of chapters in red ink.
lassages of the original text are marked with red lines. There are
occasional manual glosses up to fol. 262&. Parts of foil. 357, 362and J04a arc blank. At the end of the MS. the date of transcrip-
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fcion is given in two languages, viz. Pushtu and Arabic. This note
shows that it was copied in Kashmir, 17fch Jumada II, A.H. 1229.

- ,i

Written in Naskh. Scribe yl? a<jh jJLLl ^uj! ^jot 4U

No, 302.
'•'''"

foil. 129; lines 21; size8fX5£; 6£x3. .

/•JuJI aJL*> *• +&

SHARH STJLLAM AL-'ULUM.

A commentary on Muhibballah al-Bihari's famous treatise on

Logic called Sullam al-'Ulum b}' ^j^LQaJ ^j j*sv.« ^j^" •Hc pj^^j^.

^yiidJ) Bahr al-'Ulum 'Abd al-'Ali Muhammad bin Nizam al-Din

al-LakhnavI, died, A.H. 1235, A.D. 1819. See for his life No. 142.

Beginning :

—

For copies see Bankipur Cat. p. 396, and Hyderabad List,

Fann Mantik, No. 11.

Lithographed in India.

Passages of the original text are generally marked with lines.

Stained with damp.
Written in mixed Nasta'llk and Shikasta. Dated A.H. 1204.

No. 303.

foil. 42; lines 27 ; size 9|X6 ; 7jx3|.

/•JbJl JU t^lJ^ ^«*^

TA'LlKAT 'ALA SHARH SULLAM AL-'ULUM.

Glosses on the commentary of Bahr al-'Ulum on ai-Bihari's trea-

tise on Logic called Sullam al-'Ulum by the commentator (
,.y*J' y^->.

^yLjJl'J ^jJl ^(Jai ^> ±A2=<A> ^IjJI Sxc Bahr al-'Ulum 'Abd Al-'all

Muhammad bin Nizam ad-Din al-LakhnavI) himself. For his life

see No. 142.

Beginning :

—

42
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For copy see Rampur List, p. 463.
Lithographed in India, Quotations from the commentary are

introduced with the word tip in"red ink up to fol. 5ft, and in the
rest of the^book spaces ior the insertion of the wora ti'i are not
filled in. Much worm-eaten.

Written in bad character of Nasta'llk. Not dated. C 10th
century.

"

No. 304.
foil. 166

; lines 17; size9|X6£; 6£X3£.

SHARH SULLAM AL-'ULUM.
A commentary on Muhibballah al-Bihari's work on Logic called

Sullam al-'Ulum by ^|^| ^,M _
^ ^, ^^ ^„

Muhammad Ashraf bin Abl Muhammad al-'AbbasJ al-Barduwani,
* rom the preface it appears that he was an inhabitant of Barduwan-
bengal, and a pupil of Muhammad Salih al-Lakhnavi. He flourishedm the reign of Kutb ad-J>In Muhammad Shah (A.H. 1131-1161,

a *S" J!J
9~1748^ -e oomme»ced this commentary in A.H. 11-16,'

A.i). 1733, and according to the Bankipur Cat. p. 418 it was com-
pleted in A.H. 1150, A.D. 1737.

Beginning :—

^.v_A* A^^ti ......... ^UJl i/uy w |;jiijj VM J(^I| ^1

Tlic principal chapters are as follows ;—
fol. 9&. ;

..
,,

" 2iU"
hjj^il.) ^LjixJ)

" 1646/
xjujT
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For copy see BankipurCat. p. 417.

Passages of the original text are marked with i-ed lines.

Lacunae are in foil. 906, 102a, 1316, 1376 and 1406. Foil. 120a,

147 and part of fol. 1466 are blank. There are marginal glosses

uptofol. 11a. Marginal corrections occasionally.

The text is in Naskh and the commentary is in Nastahk.

Dated A.H, 1270. Scribe ^l^!

No. 305.

foil. 104; lines 19 ; size 10X 6£ ; 7£X3|.

SHARH SULLAM AL-'ULUM.

A commentary on Muhibballah al-Bihari's treatise on Logic

called Sullam al-'Ulum by ^i^wJl ^V*^' ^^ l^ "^

Ahmad 'All bin Fathallah al-Husaini' as-Sandili. He was born at

Sandila, a village in the vicinity of Lucknow, became a pupil ol

Hamdallah and died, A.H. 1200, A.D. 1785. See Rampur List,

p. 456.

Beginning :

—

^Ju*JiJ] ^*JI JyuJ A*J UJ . . . , .... .... W-*D) oJ2cJ
- ^^iA^ ds

U1 w 1

* J I

r
>JI

r
l« ujW ^ U ^ix^svJ! 41JI Si ^^ ^1 uJu^l

The principal chapters are as follows :
—

fol. 9a.

„ 19a.

.. 546.

,,1026.
hj^J)

For copies see Rampur List, p. 456, -„ „

'

For other commentaries see Journal Asiatic Society, lyi^voi.

IX., p. 29G.
, ,. TT ,. (

Passages of the text are marked with red hues. Headings of

chapters in red ink. Fol. 1036 is blank, but without any gap in

the MS. as it ends on fol. 103a. Fol. 104a contains some notes on

a certain kind of syllogism. Occasional marginal notes are up to

fol. 26a. The title-page boars the seal of fa J^h )*'*« ^sv'< -

Written in ordinary Nasta'llk. Not datod. C. 18th century.
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No. 306.
foil. 74 ; lines 13 ; size 9x 7 ; 61 x 4±.

HASHIYA SHARH SULLAM AL-«ULUM

and physictans He fc fl ^cesto
/
s were- all renowned scholars

1231
P
I i Tsi5 SeP P '^T^ SeV61'

al ™rks
>
and died, A.H.

B . . '

bee Rampur List, p. 439.

For copies see Rampur List, p. 439

Hamdalir
Pe
SHXT

entary^ wifch fche Pprtio» on -(^ of

32r, h
% WOrm -0ftten

'
Floni the tegimimg up to fol

32 spaces for the nation of the ,ord^ in red ink have not been

Written in different hands of Nasta'lik. Dated A.H. 1263.

No. 307.
foil. 26; lines 21; size 9XG£; 7£x5.

HiSHrYA SHARH SULLAM AL-ULUAI

B^kl^ afp ?94.'
S "°' kn°Wn

-

SM ,U'"""'' Lisl
' i'- *W i <™i

-Beginning :

—

For copies see.Rampur List p 440
For other supcrcoinmentaries see Rampur List . „» 430- toTins supcreommentary deals with the 'portion on' affirmatL.-«^ of Hamdallah's commentary, which is itself known in India
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as Hamdallah. Quotations from the text are introduced by the
word tJyi, and are marked with a red line up to fol. 12. Marginal
corrections occasionally.

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 308,

foil. 273; lines 17; size 12X7$; 9£x4£.

AL-HASHIYA 'ALA SHARFT AL-KADl.

A supercomiuentory jonKadi Mubarak's commentary on Muhib-
ballah al-Biharl's treatise on Logic called Sullam al-'Ulum by ^acv,*

Muhammad Ahsan bin Muhammad Siddik bin Muhammad Ashraf
Pishawarl, known as Hafiz Daraz. He spent his life in teaching
students, and wrote several works. He died in A.H. 1263, A.D.
1846. See Hada'ik al-Hanaflya, p. 175.

Beginning :

—

>***!] t,U i>*.;
i ... ^jXiVsc ^o ijjfkx.i j t*i -4JI i»£jliLsa«

• • • s Z*
1

^iL^suJ) (^xJ ^xJlwi iJS^X^e (.$3|iUc U>.j(J Jj l^jilXtt-c jj.a^

For copies see Rampur List, p. 440.

The space for writing the word ii^i in red ink has not been
filled iu. Foil, are missing after fol. 195. On the title-page is

written :

—

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 19th century.
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No. 309.
foil. 66 ; lines 16 ; . size 8£- X 6 : 6| X 3f

foil. 1-37.
J.

HASHIYA HAMDALLAH.
A supercommentary on some obscure passages of Hamdallah's

commentary on the second part of Muhibballah al-Bihari's treatiseon Logic called Sullam al-'Uliun. The author is not known
Beginning :—

•

**** ]M*"l] <s*^ ^ J-y ^.^' Jj *w „J ^J|

Quotations from the text, commentary and the 'supercomment-
ary are introduced with vJu^J) JUi, ^| jU and Jy-j respeot.

lyelyinredink It has marginal corrections. Many borders arechanged to modern paper.
Written in bad Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 19th century.

foil. 386-46. n.

HASHIYA HAMDALLAH.
Another supercommentary on earlier portion of the said com-

mentary, Hamdallah, by an unknown author.
Beginning :

—

^J Xjii Li uaUu^ai/l u^=^ lift ^ | uaUij^alil cJu-aJ) Jli'

* J I ULiiLf) ,U>'I ^ AAAx^aj

It ends abruptly onfol. 466 as follows :—

Borders are changed to different paper. On the title-page is
written jL, ^jA}^. Worm-eaten.

centuy
ritteninmiXedNaSta<1,1?aIld - ikasta

•
Nofcdated

-
C. 19th

foil. 476-59a-. m
Tn^^Tc/T™"^ on fcho Preface of al-Biharl's treatise onLogic called Sullam al-'Ulm,. by an unknown autbnr.
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Beginning :- —
* J I Jijkki y\.a..* ^*\y» Ji jhk)a\\ *Jl»AM«

Passages of the text are marked with a red line. Borders are

changed to different paper. Worm-eaten.

Written in mixed Nasta'llk and ghiUasta, Not dated. 0.

19th century.

foil. 60&-66. IV.

RiSALAT AL-JA'L.

A treatise on the meaning of the word ja'ala by ^^^ ^
Ghulam Husain. He was an Imamiya scholar, and was teacher of

MawlanaDildar 'All, who died in A.H. 1235, A.D. 1819. See Nu-

jum as-Sama', p. 346 r
and Shudhur al-'lkyan, Vol. I., fol. 267.

Beginning :

—

)yi$\ j AxxLV) ^J ^ *1V u~*f
**U V^5

!,
U *****"

Boiders are ohanged to modern paper. Worm-eaten. This

treatise cornea to an end on fol. 65. P Fol. 66 contains different

meanings of the word ^v*-.

Written in mixed Nasta'llk and Shikasta. Dated A.H. 1184.

Soribe y»jj]
liJ
#^*- A*=^*'

"'- :

~

No. 310. -\
foil. 152; lines 20 ; size 8X6 ;7X3i.

foil. 1-18. I.

AL-HASHIYA LI GHULAM YAHYA.

A supercommentary on the earlier portion of Mir Zahid al-

Haravl's commentary on Kutb ad-Din ar-Razi's treatise on Logic

called ar-Risala fi'fc Tasawwur wa't Tasdik by
f
»i ^ ^^i /&

^ \^\ ^1 Ghulam Yahya bin Najm M-Din al-Bihari:
r He was

born in Bihar, studiod with Baballah as-Sahdili, became a disciple

of Shah Badr 'Alam. Also he went to Dehli, and took the order

of the Nakshbandiya sect from Mirza Mazhar Janjanan. After

some time he came to Lucknow where he used to teaoh students, and

enroll people in the order of sufism. He died according to Tuhfat

al-A'yan fol. 48 in A.H. 1180, A.D, 1766, but according to Rampur

List, p. 442 in A.H. 1128, A.D. 1715.
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Beginning ;

—

This super-commentary is called ^oJl, JjJUl ^i ^jj ,|y but
is generally known as given above.

For copies sec Rampur List; p. 442.
Lithographed in Cawnpore A.H. 1287, Muradabad A.H. 1310
For other super-commentaries see Rampnr List, pp. 443-446

For glosses on this supercommentary see Rampur List, p. 437
Quotations from Mir Zahid's work "are introduced with the word

<Uy in red ink.

Written in mixed Nasfca'lik and Shikasta. Not dated. C. lath
century. ^Scribe ^jjJI ^l^a^ ^^^

foil. 19-05. TL

Annotations to Mir Zahid's supercommentary on Jalal ad-Din
ad-IJawwam s commentary on the earlier portion of the first part
(treating of logic) of Sa'd ad-])ln at-Taftazanl's work called Tahdhib
al-Mantik wa'l Kalani, by ^XUI Jik^ M^ ^ ^ JU
Mulla Hasan bin Kadi Glnilam Mustafa al-LaklmavI. He was apupd of Mulla Nizam ad-Din bin Mulla Kutb ad-Din ash-Shahid,
remained for some time at Dehli and then at'Lucknow, butTafter-

T£ i ^o!
n

,

g 1G
V
me of Naw™b Faidallah Khan (died A.H. 1208,

V^o,
17
^
3
).
h
; i

sefcfclcd at Rampur, where he died in A.H. 1198, A.D.
1 78J. He is the author of many works, among which his comment-
ary on Sullam al-<Ulum is ve.ry well known in India. For his life
see Ahwal 'Ulama' FirangI Mahal, p. 24 ; Aghsan al-Arba'a, p. 8

;Athar al-Uvyal, p.; 10 ; and Akhbar as-Sanadid, p. 415.
-Beginning :— •

.

hot copies see Rampur List, pp. 447-8. :

"
Quotations from the supercommentary axe introduced with the

word Ujs in red ink. Marginal corrections occasionally. It is
incomplete at the end. The concluding words are.;-

-

:.!;* ^'(^
lathSury

hl fflixed Nas^^ and Shikasta. Not dated. C.
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foil. 67-152. HI.

Annotations to Mir Zahid's supercommentary on ad-Dawwani's

commentary on the earlier portion of the first part of at-Tai'tazanl's

work called Tahdhlb al-Mantik wa'l Kalam by ^a**.* ^ —f;by ^l*

v_f
/r«L*^ v

_^3»Jt
jLaJI 4_)Ij Jfldi Mubarak hin Muhammad Da'im al-

FarQkl GQpamu'l. He was a contemporary of Hamdallah as-

Sandlll. His commentary on Sullam al-'UIurn, a famous work in

[ndian Madrasahs, was composed in A.H. 1143, A.D. 1730. Ac-

cording to Rampur List, p. 447, he died in A.H. 1162, A.D. 1748.

Our Kadi Mubarak GQpamu'l should hot be confounded with

another Kadi Mubarak Gupamu 'I. The latter was a pupil of Ni?am
ad-Din Amaitahavl, and flourished in the reign of Emperor Akbar

;

al-Bada'unl has given his life in Muntakhab at-Tawarllch, Vol. III.,

p. 130. Also, there was a Shaildi Mubarak of Nagur, who Was the

father of Abu'l Fazl 'Allami and Abu'l Paid FaidI, and died in A.H.

1001, A.D. 1592.
'

Beginning :

—

^x*.* Jxliil &> Ji.*as».j> j* )j~a«.l\ ^1 Ac] 8 1 j±*aJb J^lsJ) j *Jy

For copies see Rampur List, p. 447.

Passages of the supercommentary are introduced with the word
*Jy in red ink. Marginal and interlineary notes occur in the earlier

portion of the book.
Written in mixed Nasta'lik and Shikasta. Not dated. C.

18th century. Scribe ^^ I ^.U<a^o Jv*=s\^

No, 311.

foil. 13 ; lines 9 ; size 8£ X 5£ ; 5|x 3£.

a*

MIZAN AL-MANTIK.

A short treatise on Logic. The author is not known.
Beginning :

—

For copies see India Office Cat. No. 673, and Asiatic Society r

Cat. p. 80.

Lithographed repeatedly with other treatisa? on Logic in India ;

for instance in Cawnporein 1862, 1881 and Luoknow in 1869. Foi

other editions see Ellis, Vol. I., p. 260.

43
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Marginal and interlinery notes are numerous. The word j-*.
is written in red ink.

Written in Nasta'llk. Dated A.H. 1213. Scribejle^^

Philosophy,

'V-uV^^-^ NO. 312. -
.

^

toll- 61 ;
lines 9; size 9£X6J; 6£x3£.

AKWAX AFLAT0N. >/

A collection of philosophical sayings attrihuted to Plato.
Beginning :-—''

The sayings are not arranged alphabetically. Each becir..,
with the word JU. See Ibn Nadlm, p. 246 ; Wenrich, De Auctorum
(rt-aecorum versionibus et commentariis Syriacis, Arabicis, Lipsiae
1842, pp. 11W22; and Casiri, Vol. II., p. 301. Some maxims ofnato

(
in Arabic) are also noticed in Munich Cat. No 651

For copy see Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat. No. 721, I.
Written in ordinary Naskh, Not dated, C, 19th century.

1^0.-313,
;

foil. 161; lines 9 , size 9£x 6 ; 7 X 4.

UTHULUJIYA.
A work on metaphysics commonly attrihuted to Aristotle,

translated into Arabic by ^u^/J Lx(j ^ ati ^ ^ ^1 ^
'Abd al-Masih bin 'Abdallfth bin Na'ima al-Himsi, and revised by
^.uXII t>^^l ^ <^% ^«^j ^1 Abu Yusuf Ya'kub bin Ishak al-
Kindi. The former flourished about A.H. 220, A.D. 835, and was
a translator^f .foreign work* into Arabic during the reign of
Mu«tasnn(A.H 218-227, A.D. 833-842). See Ibn AblUsaibra! Vol.
I., p. 204; and Broekelmann, Geseh. d. Arab. Litter/Vol. I.^>
203. The latter is known in the Islamic world as u^Jl u-i^JUi,
Philosopher of Arabia. He was born at Kufa, studied at Basraand Baghdad, and died about A.H. 250, A.D. 864. For details
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aee Ibn Abi Usaibi'a Vol. I., p. 206 ; Ibn al-Kifti, p. 366 ;
Z.D.M.G.

Vol. XXIV., p. 347 ;
Brockelmann, Gesch. d. Arab. Litter.. Vol. T.,

p. 209 ; Fliigel, al-Kindi, genannt der Philoaoph der Arabet:.

Beginning :

—

The ten books into which the work is divided begin on the

folios mentioned below :—

-

BookI.,fol.3a; BookII.,fol. 21a; Book III., fol. 37a; Book
[V.,fol. 48a; Book V., fol. 606; Book VI., fol. 59a; Book VII.,

fol 696 ; Book VIII., fol. 78a ; Book IX.. fol. 1116 ; and Book X.,

fol. 121a.

Ibn Abl Usaibi'a (Vol. I., p. 71) regarding this work says :—

Ua^Jy h.'OjJli ij*^ ^r'^l {j^^yh^j} V^f y/"
4 ^=y=*^*"l^ ^^°

It has been edited, with a German translation, by Dieterici,

Leipzig, 1882-3. For other editions see Ellis, Gat. of Arabic Books,

(Br Mus ) Vol I. pp. 316-17. Also consult Transaction of Berlin

Congress, II., pp. 1-12; Z.D.M.G. Vol. XXXI., pp. U7--120 •

and Abhandl. d. Miinohener Akademie, 1862, pp. 1-12.

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 5121; Br. Mus. Suppl. Oat.

No. 722; Paris Cat. No. 2347 ;
Bibliotheca Sprenger, No. 741 and

Rampur List, p. 378.

Foil. 4a, 136, 166, 52a, 69a, 72a, 73a, 79, 806, 816, 82a, S3, 84.

85a, 86a, 87, 886, 89a, 90a, 916, 92a, 93a, 94a, 100a, 1016, 102,

104, 1056, 1066, and 115a contain lacunae. Titles of all the book*

except the first one are in red ink.

Written in Nankh. Not dated. C. I9tb century. Soribe

foil. 29 ; lines 13 ;
size 9^ X 6} ; 7 X 3f

.

RISALA ALIF AS-SUGHBA.

A commentary on a philosophical treatise attributed to Aris-

totle by ^^c ^^so Yahya bin 'Adj. He was a pupil of Abu
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Nasar ul-JjWbl, (who died A.H. 339, A.B. 950), and was a recog-
nised authority on philosophy during his time, He died in A.H
»i-'tt m

9?4
'

See al-Rhl,i«t
> p. -201: Ibn al-Kifti, p. 361; Ibn

Ahi Usaibi'a Vol. T.. p. 235 ; and Brockelmann. Vol. T., p. 207.
Beginning :-- -

•

'>->*" L^lty*->l s*Uf >r« ^JJ| jUUUJ^ ^'^«i>HuJu"

Ibn Abl liaaihi'a Vol. I., p. 69 says that Aristotle
, wrote a

work in 12 chapters called tSjui^UsltU vUl\

Aristotle's payings and annotations aro headed with J t s

^r-*%H*! a»d ^ ^ u/tv_j£*i JM respectively. These words are
o7er-lined with red ink up to fol. 206 and then with Mack ink upto the end. '

Written in ordinary Naskh, Not dated. 0. 1 9th century,

foil. 81 ; lines 22-23
; size 10| x«; 7J X 4.

* '

•

KITAB AN-NAJAT.
A philosophical encyclopaedia by A) ** ^ ^ju^J) ^JU^I

iH-yrfAbQ'Ali al-Husain bin 'Abdollfth bin . Sinft, died A.H. 428,
A.B. 1037. For his life see No. 234.

Beginning :

—

This work is an abridgement of the author's larger work on
the subject called ash-Shifa' see No. 234.

n„»
F
°J

CCpieS Gee Cairo Cat
' Vol VI>i P- 105. and Yeni Cat. No.

7,7. bcealso Haji Khalifa, Vol. V.I., p. 303.
It has been printed at Rome in A.B. 1593 as an appendix to

al-Kanun. Foil. 66-77 have been numbered wrongly. They should
atand_m the following order 66, 75, 76, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73 74 67
68 and 77. Headings of chapters in red ink. Gold and black lines
on the borders.

Written in good Nasfca'lik on gold sprinkled paper. Bated
A.H. 1098.

'"

;

:'V
:

-^.V N:V^v--^ : ;-•,.. ..

;

:[':.:.

I
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No. 316.

foil. 69 ; lines 23 ; size 10 X 7 : 7£x 4$.

J3HARH KITAB AN- NAJAT.

A commentary on Ibn Sina's philosophical Avork called a»-

Najafc. The name of the commentator is not mentioned in thc-

preface. But from the colophon it appears that Fakhr ad-T)In an>

NaisabQrl is the author of this commentary; and probably this*

Fakhr ad-Din is '.Fakhr ad-Din Abu Abdallah Muhammad bin

'ITmar ar-Razi, died A.H. 606, A.D. 1200. For his life' see No. 317.

Tt begins abruptly as follows :—

<yU> ^i Jji'l J^aiJI iUviJI vUf ^« c^U^il ^ Ji^\ XiUJI

'* ^" v_y*"^' A*'*' •*—Hr** t_y*- iJy t-i^3**'' ^^l 'i^A 9-j t;/^s*A^l

The present volume is the commentary on the portion on

Physics of Kitab an-Najafc, and the chapters are as follows :

—

fol. 1 JUJ) IJ.&

2ft.
N^ai '

7rt. ^.^soji Jl ^JJI^sv)! Jllajl ^_j5 ^iJlSil Ji-«aAil

XwoUl ^UaJI .^JJ .,* cyU>aWi| ^> XjJtfJ! XiUJ'

10a. £f,j»JI « a^jo ^j* J^y'! Ji^aiJI

126. £<b $ La» ^ A^acvJI Ajj» £9j Lm i_5^l J^aJI

I^sx* aJU i_«^sOl« J.XI w l >» tiJW) JL^aJI

166. ^
v_tf

A/l «-5«Xi J j^so 3 Ail ^i gl^l J^aJI

1 7/>. h*4**l *^ »_/* y*> j

wyj 5' s\jjJwJ| i^aa/l ^| ^y ^^^tsJI J-aflJI
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A^sx/I i'o.^ ^j £>LJ) J„aif|

*_UiJUI_ kLJJI ^y^Ac ^liJl J^AJI

37a. ,U=_V! ^ iyaWi^x. , IutjU/1
)y

«V| .^i i^IjUjj

446.
d<ry| ^Ji ^j| ^j)) j YJJi^J)

49w - oli^l ^j L^JTXiUlJl

626.

fol . \9,a

J.'
196

)> 206

»

j

206.

>>
226.

> * 23a.

»j 28a.

>> 326.

• j 356.

Quotations from the original work begin with ^&i\ Jli" , and

^ywJI ,__,? £«,oLJI Zllaj)

a-k begin with ^juSJI J_» ,

the passages of the commentary itself are* introduced with the
word_,i-_4uJl up to fol. 34. and then with the word - JiJI : all these
words are in red ink.

Written in mixed Na*kh and Nasta'llk. Not dated. 1 5th
century. The colophon runs thus :—

r^l -4351 ^1 ^i\ ^ JxJI c_£lj| ^ ^aD i'_.Jb^ ^l^ijl

« ^-yi^l 4jlil ,_iki

No. 317.

foil. 203
; Hnes 23 ; size 10£x 6 ; 8 X 4.

Shahh «yyrjN al-hikma.
A commentary on Ibn Slna's well-known work on philosophy

called 'Uyfm al-Hikma by ,__._ ^ s^. _j}| ^_^ ^ ^lj^Asyj
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^jl^JI
c/

jL-«wsdJ ^ Fakhr ad-Din Abu 'Abdallah Muhammad bin

'Umar bin al-Husain ar-Razi. He was born on the 26th Ramadan,
A.H. 644, A.D. 1160, or, according to some, in A.H. 643, A.D.

1149. He studied with his father Diya' ad-Din 'Umar, a preacher

at Rai in his native land, and also with other scholars at Maragha.

He finally settled at Herat, and died there in A.H. 606, A.D. 1209.

For details see Subki, Tabakat al-Kubra, Ve> V., pp\ 33-40 ; Ibn

Khallikan (Teheran edition) Vol. II., p. 48; Ibn Abi Usaibi'a,

Vol. II., pp. 23-30 ; Mir'at al-Janan, (No. 197) Vol. II., fol. 2426
;

Ibn Kadi Shuhba, Tabakat ash§hafi'iya, (No. 264) fol. 68a ; Ibn
al-Kifti,'p, 291; Leolero/Vol. II., p. 20 ; Wiistenfeld, Gesch. No.

294, Arzte No. 200 ; Brookelmann, Gesch. d. Arab. Litter. Vol. I.,

p. 506.

Beginning :

—

It is a commentary on all the three parts, namely, Logic,

Physios and Metaphysics, of the work. The Commentary on th?

portion on Logic begins on fol. 26, physics on fol. 676, and Meta-

physics on fol. 164a. The author wrote this commentary at the

request of his pupil d3j& i^M*ji?/*" ^ dy*) &'. «^=ve.

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 6043 ; Derenbourg, No. 628;

India Office Cat. No. 478 ; Vienna Cat. No. 1622 ; and Leyden Cat.

No. 1446. I have seen a very old copy of this book in the Rampur
Library. Extracts from the text have been given by Heneberg in

Abhandl.d. bair.Ak. XL, pp. 256-67.

Quotations from the original work are headed with the word

M&tt JU> , and the commentary with the word j^zM > .both these

words being written in red ink. The headings of chapters are in red

ink. Gold and coloured lines throughout. Slightly worm-eaten.

On the title-page it bears tho signature of Hakim Muzaffar Husain,

son of Masih ad-Dawla, above the date, 16th January 1870.

Written in very fine Naskh. Dated A.H. 1097.

No. 318.

foil. 258; lines 15-20; size 9X64 ; 6£x*.

THE SAME.

A defeotive copy of the work noticed above. Its foil, are

wrongly arranged and some are missing. The second part of the

work oU_*aW) (physics) begins on fol. 11, the third part ^La-^JJH

(metaphysics), which is the last part of the work, begins on fol.

116a while the first part gJh'u)) (Logic) beg.na on fol. 1666. Foil
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166-10&J
contain a portion of the preface, and the first line of it

on fol. 165 runs as follows :

—

Foil. 267-268 should cc^ie just after fol. 104, Some foU. are
missing after foil. 170 and 2t>6.

Written in different hands of Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th
oentury.

No. 319.

foil. 494 ; lines 19 ; size 10£ X 6£ ; 6x 3|.

SHARH AL-ISHARAT WA'T TANBIHAT.
A commentary on Ibn Slna's philosophical work called al-

Isharat wa't Tanblhat by ^ a*^ ^ ^^ ^^ j^j
^.u^Jl ^^-la/l

{ir
-*»sJI Abu Ja'far Naslr ad-Din Muhammad bin

MuhammadWn al-Hasan at-TQsI ash-jShi'l.. He was born at Tus in
A.H. 697 A.D. 1200, and neither in A.H. 607, A.D. 1210, as
supposed by Brockelmann in his work Gesch. d. Arab. Litter. Vol.

P- 608, and by Huart in History of Arabio Literature, p. 321

M£T« 'V07^'3^ * * 13
'
as «iven hy Rieu m his Cat

-
of Persian

iru- ' I* ,?
8

'
Vo1

•

H" p - 44L He was muo« respected by HulakuKhan, the Mongol Emperor. He built, at State expense, an obser-
vatory at Maragha. He died at Baghdad in A.H. 672, A.D. 1 273andnotnrA.H. 692, A.D. 1292, as given by Rieu in his Persian
Cat. Vol. II., p. 441. For details of his life see Fawat al-Wafayat,
Vol. II., p. 186; SJiudhur al-'Ikyan, Vol. II., fol. 284 ; Muntaha'l
Makal, p. 291 r Ami al-Amil, p. 68 ; Rawdat al-Jannat, p. 505

;Habib as-Siyar, Vols. II., Juz' 4, p. 80, III., Juz> I., p. 60 ; Browne,
Literary History of Persia, Vol. II., pp. 484-6; and also A History
of Persian Literature under Tartar Dominion, pp. 17-18.

Beginning :

—

Our copy comprises three separate parts bound together. The
first part (foil. 1-158) is on Logic ; the second part (foil. 169-315)w on Physics

;
and the third part (foil. 316-493) is on Metaphysics,

ine portion on Logic contains ten ohapters, eaoh oalled -4ill , and
the portions on Physics and Metaphysics are each r"ivideS into ten
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chapters, which are called Jb_«.UI. The commentary was composed
at the request of at-Tusi's patron, who is styled in the book (fol. 26)

ji K ill jju. >U1»DJ j ,Ux*Jl ijtf aj) uil^ j XJjjJ) k^x>) gjyi ^-AsuJ'

>lLaiilj . At-TQsI wrote this commentary in refutation of the com-

mentary of Fakhr ad-Din ar-Razi, "died, A.H. 606, A.D. 1209, who

is designated in this work ~-X&JI J—-*taJI. Regarding this work

the author of Wafayat, p. 188, says :

—

This commentary is also designated j ol^LJiJ)) «yJl&*u* J-^.

cyl^uiXJl and was completed in A.H. 644, A.D. 1246 (see Kashf al-

iiujub, p. 200). The text is described as the last work of Ibn

Siiia, and the last three sections have been published with a French

translation by Mehren, 1891. It has been edited by Forget at

Leyde, 1892, under the title of Le Livre des\ tkior&mes et des averlis

-

sements. See Ellis, Cat. Vol. I., p. 670.

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 6049 ; Br. Mus. Supp. Cat. No.

723 ; Leyden Cat. No. 1452 ; India Office Cat. No. 480 ; Paris Cat.

No. 2366 ; Petersburg Cat. Nos. 87-89 ; Cairo Cat. Vol. VI., p. 91;

Rampur List, pp. 394-95 ; Bankipur Cat. p. 388 ; and Hyderabad
List, Fann Hikmat, Nos. 23 and 25.

For glosses and other commentaries see Haji Khalifa, Vol. I.,

p. :!00 and Berlin Cat. No. 5054.

The portions of the commentary on the second and third parts

(Physics and Metaphysics) have been printed at Constantinople,

A.H. 1290, and also lithographed at Lucknow,' A.H. 1293.

The headings of chapters are in red ink. Quotations from the

original text are introduced with dp in red ink. Foil. 184-189

have been recently replaced. Foil. 159a, 316a and apart of foil.

168&, 3156 are blank, but without causing any break in the text.

Fol. 4936 and a part of fol. 494a contain some different readings

in respect of some portion on Logic. Borders are partly pasted

over with modern paper. The title-page contains a seal which is

not legible, and bears the date A.H. 1161.

Written in beautiful Naskh. The colophon runs thus :

—

« JUT'
/)

44
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No. 320.
foil. 273; lines 19-16; size 10x6$; 7£x3£.

foil. 1-247. I.

SHARH HIKMAT AL-ISHRAK.

«,, £ c°mmentary on Shihab ad-Din Yahya bin Habash as-Suhra-
wardi s (d. A.H. 587, A.D. 1191) philosophical treatise called Hik-
mat al-Iehrak by ^I^J/ j^,^^^^ ^j^- Kutb &d^-m
Ma^mud bin Mas'ud ash-Shirazi. He was born at Shiraz, A.H.

t t' - • * T
2
r
3e

; 8tudied with Na?Ir ad-Dlu at-TusI, and died atTabm in A.H. 710, A.D. 1310.

a T?\^&t not be infused with another celebrated scholar Kutb
art-Uin Muhammad bin Muhammad ar-Razi, the author of al-KutblS 8.

man
J--

0the
I.J

Vork8
'
(see No

'
288>- 0ur Shihab ad-Din as-buhrawardns a different man from the author of the famous book

called Awarif al-Ma'arif, though the surnames are similar ; the

mS I £ "TV* 8b*
ihab ad-Din AbQ Hafs <Umar as-Suhrawardi

(died A.H. 632, A.D. 1234). For details of the life of the com-
Tm™.see d̂"I)urar al-Kamina, No. 272, Vol. II., fol. 4276;
at-^likat as-Sanlya, p. 53 ; and Brockelmann, Gesch. d. Arab.
Litter. Vol. II., p. 211.

Beginning :

—

^ J
" • u^b -^ S~^ ..... ... UdUU

3
US^ JUf

i Kni
F°4 COpif 8ee

,

Paris Cat. No. 2349; Leyden Cat. Nos. 1499-
1601

;
KoprGluzadah Cat. No. 881 ; Rampur List, p. 395 ; Banki-pur Cat. p. 384 ; and Asiatic Society Cat. p. 81.

• •

Th
,

e
.

fir
.
St foL is suPPlied m- a different hand. Passages of the

original text are marked with a red line. The headings of chapters
are m red ink. Marginal glosses occur here and there. Worm-
eaten.

Written in ordinary Nasta'llk. Not dated. C. 18th century.

foil. 2486-251. ||

Miscellaneous quotations.
These miscellaneous quotations consist of six cylAi»*... (or the

glorification and praise of God) attributed to Shihab 'ad- Din as-
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Suhraw&rdi (see No. 320, I.) : one prayer of Hasan bin Mansur al-

Hallaj at the time of his murder, and two other prayere, etc. by

aa-Suhrawardi.

Written mostly in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th oentury.

foil. 252fr-256a. • III.

^Sio pyri ^LL yfi iJU;

RISALA ADAR SASAN DIHIM BAKHSB-

A treatise by Adar Sasan Dihim Bakhsh, known as Sas&n H.,

on logic.

Beginning :

—

« Jl v^u—l

In this treatise all the technical terms used in writing of Logic

are pure Persian. It is divided into three chapters each called

\J^.£, and each of the first two ohapters is subdivided into seven

rules, tJhilh, called J+-t&. The third chapter is incomplete, and

ends abruptly. Below the Persian technical terms of logic, .the

Arabic terms have been written in a different hand.

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 17th oentury.

foU.. 2556-2r>7rt. IV.

NAMA DADYAR.

A small treatise by Badyar in definition of ^r*^- -£ j» -J-*** •«^>^-

and *L_c oo^-c entirely in Persian.

Beginning :—

The Arabic terms, in this treatise also, are added by a different

hand below the Persian ones.

Written in Nasta'lik. The colophon runs thus :—



' 3*8

foil. 257«-2636. y

RISALA DAH GUAI.

... ^'^f pn^ ^W?, with a description and division of^ (M. 2586) and^ (fol. 260a) by Dadyar.
Beginning:—

Written in the same hand and year as the preceding MS.

foil. 2636-2656. vi.

RISALA MUSKKIN BANU.

Persiti*

1,6^86 ^ * Iady Call6d MuSjkln BanQ on Lo«i0 ^Mwly in

Beginning :—

•

«,ifl

L
in

Iuenfc
i
oned in «»e last fol. that Mushkin Banu was thewife of Dastan Sam, (^^ ), who appointed his brother ni-law

called Sank
(
iSL,

) Governor of Persia. Once when Dastan was
away from the capital his brother-in-law died. Mushkin Banupending some political danger, if .the death ofX£»5£would becomeJcnown to the public, wrote this treatise usin^fuas an illustration of affirmative and negative propositbnf thefollowing sentence: -Dastan is wise and Sank is^t a peaked »
and sent the work to her husband. Dastan on receiving thTs trea-e^came to know of the death of his brother-in-law, and adoSdthe necessary measures to safeguard his kingdom.

P

Written hi the same hand and year as parts TV and V above.

foil. 2666-272. y[I.

RISALA DASTBUAI.
A treatise on physios and metaphysics entirely in Persian by

;U.UaJ Tsfindiyar.
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Beginning:—-

Fol. 266a is blank. Fol. 273 contains Persian technical terms
of Logic with the Arabio equivalents.

The MS. bears among others the seals and signature ofj-JUa^
a/j,«jJ| j^ ^ ^f^a.. The signature is dated 24th December 1869.

Written in the same hand and year as the above.

No. 321.

foil. 82 ; lines 12-9 ; size 7 X 4| ; 4£x 1\.

SHARH HIDAYAT ALJilKMA.

A commentary on al-Abhari's (d. A.H. 663, A.D. 1264) treatise

on philosophy oalled Hidayat al-Hikma by iUsm ^isi) ,^*a-& u./Ja*

^l»jkJI alii \-JXx* y> Mlrak Shams ad-Din Muhammad bin Mubarak

Shah al-Bukhari. He flourished in the eighth oentury Hijra. See
Haji Khalifa, Vol. VI., p. 474 and Brookelmann, Gesch. d. Arab.

Litter. Vol. I., p. 464.

Beginning :

—

« Jl ^yXf XjilS ,JU "—-^r* jJd.j eytwokll ^» ^Ul) ***<UI

This commentary is only on physios ahd metaphysics.

For copies see India Office Cat. No. 493; and Rampur List,

p. 396.

Our copy is without the preface that is found in the India

Office Cat. No. 493 . Passages of the original work and the comment-

ary are headed with a space evidently left blank for writing the

words jti' and Jyl. The line quoted by Haji Khalifa, Vol. VI., p.

474, as the beginning of the work under notice is from the author's

commentary on the Hikmat al-'Ain.

The last two foil. (81-82) are in a different hand. Slightly

worm-eaten. On the title-page it bears a seal written on which is

^,j>s^w« i\AaRA>, dated A.H. 1139.

'." Written in mixed Nasta'lik and Shikasta. Not dated. C. 17th

century.
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No. 322.

foil. 168; lines 21; size 7fX 6; 5£X3.

XgXsvil Julo>A *. Jt

SHARH HIDAYAT AL-HIKMA.

A commentary on al-Abharra treatise on phUosophy called
Hidayat al-Hikma by ^^Jl^)^^^^ Husian bin Mu'in
ad-Din al-Maibidhi. He was born at Maibidh, a village about ten
leagues from Yazo, was a distinguished scholar of his age and was
the author of several works. His commentary on Diwan 'All was
completed in A.H. 890, AD. 1485. His poeMoal name was Man-
tiki. He died according to seme in A.H. 904, A.D. 1498. YaLya
al-Kazvinl m his work Lubb at-Tawarikh (Library copy No." 6)
fol 106a says that Kadi Mir Husain Maibidhi was put to death by
order of |hah Lsma'Il in A.H. 910, A.D. 1504 iri Yazd; but the

J?oa °* Rl^ aU Ulama> say8 ^at his death took place in A.H.

i *ttt t
1?° 6, See Rawdat al-Jannat, p. 258 ; Habib as-Siyar,

vol. 1U, Juz 4, p. 112 ; and Rieu, Persian Cat. vol.* Ill, p. 1077
Beginning :

—

The original text is divided into three parts, Logio, Physios
and Metaphysics, but the commentary deals with only the last two.
Prom the prefaoe it appears that this book was the first work of
the Commentator. It was composed in A.H. 880, A.D. 1476. For
ohapters see Berlin Cat-. No. 6066.

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 5065 ; Paris Cat. No. 2363 •

Casiri, No. 704 ; Cairo Cat. Vol VI., p. 98 ; Yeni Cat. No. 769 ;'

Algiers Cat. No. 1389 ; India Office Cat. No. 487 ; Asiatio Sooiety
Oat. p. 82 and Rampur List, p. 405.

For other commentaries on the text see Hajl Khalifa, Vol. VI
pp. 473-476

; .and Berlin Cat. No*. 6067-5075.
It was printed in Calcutta and lithographed at Luoknow, A.H.

1281. and at Cawnpore, 1880.
The passages of the original text are marked with red lines.

The pagination is Wrong after, fol. 120. The next fol. has been
numbered 161 instead of 121, and the mistake is earned on through-
out the rest of the book. Marginal notes are given only on the
earlier portion of the work.

Foil. 1676-168 contain a poem with the following heading ;

—
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• A^yi UxJI u>L>| j A^j; 41)1 ^; ^rjvWJ) Uju« ^JU ^1 yj^fl £%&\

Beginning :

—

This poem contains 21 couplets.

Written in bad Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 323.

foil. 77; lines 17; size ll£X7i; 8fX4£.

HASfUYA SHARH HIDAYAT AL-HIKMA.

A supercommentary on Maibidhl's commentary (see No. 322)

on Abhari's treatise on philosophy called Hidayat al-Hikma. The

name of the supercommentator is not mentioned anywhere in the

work, but from notes on the title-page and from the colophon it

appears that its author was ^JLbJLixJI **om ^ ajj' ^ Nasrallah

bin Muhammad al-Khalkhall.

Beginning :

—

* J) U'iyto j) ik-l^j Ul 8i>ic ^o ^/iU ^1 ajJ ^ jA XjI^I «Jy

Hajl Khalifa, Vol. VI., p. 474, mentions this supercommentary,

but without quoting any passage from it. Quotations from al-

Maibidhi are introduced with the word <Jy in red ink. On the first

and last foil, are the seals and signatures of ,j~i liri«i ;*-^
Aj^xJl a*--*, a well-known physician of Lucknow, with the date 25th

December, 186!».

Written in ordinary Nasta'llk. The colophon runs thus :—
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No. 324.

foil. 130 ; lines 22 ; size 10J x (H ; 8£ x 4£.

foil. 1-112. |.

HAgHIYA SBARH HIDAYAT AL-HlKMA.

A superoommentary on Sadr ad-Din ash-ghlrazl's commentary
on Abharl's treatise on philosophy called Hidayat al-Hikma by
<_$*W^1 t-JaS 11^^ ^il JkliU Mulla Nizam ad-Din bin Mulla

¥Lut,h ad-Din as-Sahali, died A.H. 1161, A.D. 1748. See No. 140.
Beginning :—

For copies see Rampur List p. 384 ; Bankipur Cat. p. 171

;

aud Asiatic Society (Govt, collection) No. 306.
Quotations from the text are headed with the word tjys in red

ink. In many places the borders are partially or completely re-
placed with thick paper.

Written in mixed Naata'lik and ghikasta. The oolophon runs
thus :

—

^UU) JUJ| £, 4JJI ^-5 ^Wl ^.OJ}
r
Ua> OJj* Aju^I

'

Ji'l *U» I I VI- *lu, ^^Jliil £^{,1 ^ )

;
.>«aJt* j,«Aj| Xob«J}^ ^Jlc

foil. 1136-130. II.

RISALA RAI'AT.

A Persian treatise on astronomy by -».&JiJI , Jb 'All al-Kushil
(see for his life No. 452, L).

*
"

^ '

Beginning :

—
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For further particulars of this Persian treatise see Rieu, Persian
Cat. Br. Mus. Vol. II., p. 458.

The headings of chapters, circles and diagrams are in red ink.
Written in the same manner as the above MS.

No. 325.

foil. 265 ; lines 21 ; size 9x6 ; .X2£.

^Jl dUSk £^i

SHAPvH HIKMAT AL-'AIN.

A commentary on Najm ad-Din 'All bin 'Umar al-Kazvinl's
(d. A.H. 675, A.D. 1276) treatise on metaphysics and physios called

Hikmat al-'Ain by ^tsail sl&uJjU-o ^ s*.^* ^jjJ) ^i "—{^*

Mirak Shams ad-Din Muhammad bin Mubarak Shah al-Bukharl (see

No. 321).

Beginning :

—

The author say3 in the preface that he wrote this comment-
ary at the request of his students, and that he has included in the

work the entire glosses on the text by Kutb ad-Din ash-ShlrazI (died

A.H. 710, A.D. 1310), which he quotes with the words kxlaiU
imS

&>\yn}\

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 5081 ; Paris Cat. Nos. 2384-5
;

Br. Mus. Cat. pp. 2096 ; 6276 ; Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat. No. 726 ; India
Office Cat. No. 498 ; Cairo Cat. Vol. I., p. 97 ; Rampur List, p.

396 ; Asiatio Society Cat. p. 81, and Bankipur Cat. p. 383.

For other commentarieK and glosses see Haji Khalifa, Vol. III.,

p. 103., and Berlin Cat. No. 5086.

The commentary begins on fol. 66. The first five foil, contain

anonymous glosses on some portions of the metaphysics of Hikmat
al-'Ain ; and on fol. 6a are some prayers. The commentary includes

the whole text, the passages of which are marked with red line

throughout, except in foil. 1246- 132a, where black is used instead.

It has numerous marginal notes chiefly taken from the glosses on
this commentary by as-Saiyid Sharif al-Jurjani. A list of contents

is annexed at the end, but the page numbers are wrong. Gold and
coloured lines in the margins are up to fol. 225. It is wormeaten,
but carefully mended. Borders of many foil, are supplied with a

different kind of paper. It also bears two seals, one of which has

been purposely effaced. The other one bears the date A.B
1274.

Written in two hands : from beginning up to fol. 225 it is in

Naskh and th9 rest is in Nasta'lik. Some one effacing the original

45
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date of transcript, has written A.H. 1018, but evidently the last
portion is in a quite recent hand : the first portion was copied
apparently in the 17th century.

No. 326.
foil. 249 lines I

7 19; size 11 X 6£ ; 7fX4£.

HASHIYA SHARH HIICMAT AL-'AIN.

A supercommentary on Muhammad bin Mubarak Shah al-Bu-
khari's commentary (see No. 325) on the well-known treatise on
metaphysics and physics called Hikmat al-'Ain by ^(_to ''.**»,.

^iwsJI Muhammei Hashim al-Husaini. He was a physician,
and the date of his death is not known." See Brockelmann, Gesch
d. Arab. Litter. Vol. I., p. 467.

Beginning :—

% £*) ,)LiAJ|
)s±e aUAj z;iL j ,UUJ| vy*" *^^y ZL ^J L*^

For other particulars of this work see India Office Cat. No. 501,
where this supercommentary is called ^) hS^ rj^^ i^' «-i^.
In our copy the place for writing the name is left blank. Quota-
tions from the text and the commentary are headed with i/y and

c;lAJ! JUI respectively. Foil. 3a, 5b, 8b, 9, 10a, 11a, 20, 2466 and
249a have lacunae. This supercommentary deals only with the
first tM* of the Hikmat al-'Ain. The first and last foil, bear seals,
but they have been obliterated.

For copy see India Office Cat. No. 501.
Written in two hands of Nasia'lik. Not dated. C. 18th

century.

No. 327.

foil, 218; linej 21 ; size 13x8; 8x4£.

AL-UFUK AL-MUBIN.
A work on metaphysics by jUbJ) ^Juu^sJ) s*^ ^Jb \y^

Muhammad Bakir bin Muhammad al-Husaini ad-Damad, died A H
1040, A.D. 1630. For his life see No.' 70.

Beginning :

—
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This work is divided into two parts, called L^, each sub-

divided into sections called ii>lJ»L»^. Each aj>'L*^o contains several

chapters, called J^—^>, which again comprise sub-chapters called

uylilyi£, as the author says on.fol. 26 :—

Our oopy contains only tho Jst, 5th and 6th sections, or

yyli'U*<>, of the first part called 'L^e. They begin respectively on

foil. 26, 47a and 122a.

It is one of the most abstruse of works on philosophy.
For copies see India Office Cat. No. 580, Kampur List, p. 379

;

and Bankipur Cat. p. 22. See also Kashf al-Hujub, p. 55.

Foil. 576, 586, 59a, 62, 636, 646, 656, 66a, 676, 68-70a, 71a,

726, 736, 74a, 756, 77a, 786, 79, 80a, 816, 826, 836, 846, 866, 87a,

88-89a, 91-93a, 946, 96a, 97a, 98a, 99-1026. 106a-1086, 1756, 1826,

1886, 191, 193a, 195a, 196a, 198a, 199a and 2186 contain lacunae.
Written in ordinary Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th oentury.

No. 328.

foil. 195; lines 21; size 13X8; 12 X4|.

AL-KABASAT.

A work on metaphysics by jUIjJI
v_fu«,W) J>*sv<> ^sybst&x*

Muhammad Bakir bin Muhammad al-Husainl ad-Damad, died A.H.
1040, A.D. 1630. For his life see No.' 70.

Beginning :

—

This work is divided into ohapters, called eyLaSJJ, as follows :

—

fol. 2a. J^^yi »^(.«u ^ ti^ocEvJ) clyiyj aw J^J)| imjaSJ)

rfy" j i^'^l (3-^" (-i^.^ ^'y' *i' us*^' cr"**^

„ 206. Ci>lJJl> *6M}\ JiJ^
v
yo JjbjjJ)

„ 45a. ajo.^J) iuLSJI Jxx«, ^ ^lA^il

.. 806. X*L*MI. J^ysBJ-y^'^/A^II
.
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135a. h!y^

1686. rfjlsuw 41}! SjjJI ^jJiaaJ^ ^-o&JI i/^l

fol. 1026.

For copies see Hyderabad List, Fann Kalam, No. 48 ; and
Bankipur Cat. p. 632.

The fourth chapter is net given in this copy, unless by a
mistake of the copyist what is really the fourth chapter is called the
fifth, the mistake being continued up to the end ; or the fourth
chapter is really missing. In this work the author has also explained
some of the abstruse and difficult problems of his al-Ufuk al-MvUn.
lbn Slna is frequently quoted in the work. It was completed in
A.H. 1034, A.D. 1624 ; see Kashf al-Hujub, p. 410.

Written in ordinary Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th oentury.

No. 329.

foil. 267 ; lines 9 ; size 9£ X 6} ; 6f X 4.

SIRAT AL-MUSTAKIM.

A work explaining the connection between the Infinite and
the Finite, or God and the world by ^iu««sJI ^si^ ^.yb <j*sw

aUbJ) Muhammad Bakir bin Muhammad al-Husaini ad-Damad, died
A.H. 1040, A.D. 1630. For his life see No. 70.

Beginning:

—

The author dedicated this work to ghah 'Abbas I. (A.H. 986-
1038, A.D. 1687-1629) of the Safavide dynasty.

For copies see India Office Cat. No. 681, 1, and II. See also
Kashf al-Hujub, p. 370.

Foil. 6a, 11a, 21a, 23a, 26a, 27a, 32a, 34a, 40a, 45, 606, 69a,
99a, 1576, 196a and 1986 contain lacunae.

Written in a very recent hand of Naskb. Not dated. C. 19th
century.

'
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No. 330.

foil/ 124; lines 15; size 11X6£; 7X3£.

AL-IMADAT WAT TASHRTKAT.

A work dwelling oi he Eternal and the Accidental by y»'l» ^a*.*

jUI^JI ^ij^acJl iX*2sa.-* ^j Muhammad Bakir bin Muhammad al-

Husainl "ad-Damad, died A.H. 1040, AD. 1630. For his life see

No. 70.

Beginning :

—

The author wrote this work after composing al-Ufuk al-Mubln

and a s-Sirat al-Mustaklm. It is r.lso designated as-Sahifat al-Kami-

la, or as-Sahlfat al-Malakutlya.

For copies see Rampur List, p. 379. See also Kashf al-Hujub,

p. 74.

The work is divided into a prologue and several chapters,

called uyW.iL/, *as follows :

—

e^Jlj-sJI ^jxJL yfxA ^ Hollo L^ki hi&}\ hj.U)

„ 17a. j±.')

„ 406. o^UtJl oC«*i
^
^Ki) ^yjJ XJUUJI ^ *«*»JI

v_f». J^JI ^1 ......... U« LJydUJI Xjusv-aJO

,, 106a. i^rJr^y cyUsJO

The fourth chapter is missing. It is noted on the title-page

that the composition of the treatise was commenced on the 4th.

Dhu'l Ka'da A.H. 1012. Headings of chapters in red ink. There

are coloured marginal lines throughout, wuh occasional glosses.
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J
h

JJS-
isincompete, as after fol. 1046, some foil, are missing.

J .
c
,

ontain8 glosses on difficult passages of the book which
ought to have been placed after fol. 108. Foil. 109-1 16a contain
glosses collected by one Sultan Ahmad on obscure passages of the
text. From fol. 1166 to the middle of fol. 1196, there are notes in
Persian by same Sultan Ahmad on

fiS«.y fi
X^ J^ uJiLL J*^

differs- ^es of opinion among philosophers and theologians regard-
ing cause and effect, and similar matters. From the latter half of
tol. 1196^up to the end are glosses on difficult passages of the book
composed by the author. The MS. is bordered with thick paper.

Written in ordinary Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 17th century.

No. 331.
foil. 204

;
lines 23 ; size 10£ X6£ : 8 X 4£.

AL-ASFAR AL-ARBA'A.
A wo rkon metaphysics by ^jl^l ^y] ^ ^^ ^\ ^

gadr ad-Din Muhammad bin Ibrahim agh-Shlr&zi, known as Mulla
Sadra a pupil of Mir Bakir Damad. He was a great philosopher
?1™ *™e

» ,
and

,

w
*f.

the author of many works. He died in A.H.

I S'i a
U

j

40 -

T
See Nu

JUin as-Sama', p. 87 ; Rawdat al-Jannat,
p. 331. and also No. 91.

'

Beginning :

—

prefab—

°

Pk " divided intofour Parts, as the author says in the

The work is also designated UsJl ,(Ju*l ^J XjJUJJI ij^j]

a„dISr^tv1 VI- p - 88 ; Kampur ti8t
' p -

s7 °
;

Our copy comprises only the third part of the printed copy.
On the title-page the work is designated /UV^ ^ ^\&\ A^JJ

dWb ^)^;
<J^,^^j.y)^^ )|| on the top of the first two
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pages the following lines in Persian are written in blaok ink on a

gold surface :

—

c>** ; ($*** ^r" j^ ^r J
;
lj a3^ o^ ;' r*^ ^ ^ r<

The MS. is very carefully transcribed. Gold and coloured

lines are on the margin throughout. Borders have been changed

into a different kind of paper. The first four pages are richly illu-

minated. Headings of chapters in gold ink. At the end two

pages are illuminated and the colophon is writteh in gold ink. It is

transcribed from a copy which had been oopied from one written

by the author himself. It bears different seals, among which are

those of Amjad *Ali and Sulaiman Jah of Lucknow.
Written in beautiful Naskh. The colophon runs thus :

—

£. jm) UiLs jl^x-w sjJLu ija)
}

iy.0 \_Jl/) u_ii) «^Jljl j *JI j Ifj c^UaJ)

No. 332.

foil. 123; lines 15; size ll£x7£; 8|X 4£.

NAKD AL-JAWAHIR FI'SBARH ZAWAHIR

AL-JAWAHIR.

A commentary by -^aj^ ^jjJI^jlL j^s^.Muhammad Khair

ad-Din Jawnpurl on his own treatise on philosophy called Zawahir
al-Jawahir. He was born in Allahabad in A.H.I 165, A.D. 1751.

He studied under as-Saiyid Muhammad Husain al-Musavi al-Aur-

angabadl, and after his death, which took place in A.H. 1185, A.D.

1771, he went to Jaunpur, and sat at the feet of Mawlana Muham-
mad 'Askarl for higher studies. He served the British Government
in various capacities. In A.H. 1198-99, A.D. 1783-84, he was con-

fidential agent of Mr. James Anderson, the British resident in the

oamp of Sindhiah. He spent the last part of his life at Jaunpur
in the enjoyment of a pension from the British Government. He
died according to Rieu Cat. Vol. III., p. 946, about A.H. 1243.

A.D. 1827. For details see Elliot, History of India, Vol. VIII., p.
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237
;
Journal Asiatic Society, Vols. XXIII n 284 T ytt * t

the !U fflawwu, A.H ?212 (A £
S"1'

Snd ^P1^ » on

ft™, n, .7
Wrth red or bla<!k Unes

- Ma^inal glosses

55 tautp^AeT r*"?1 At th
° 6nd <" «»

of,,^ * V P y the book may be '>enefioial to all hiastudents, and specially to his son, who is named >| ^1 L J"

Written in ordinary Nasta'lik. Not daUd. C. 19th century.

No. 333.
foil. 159

; lines 20 ; size 10Jx 6£ ; 7£x 3f.

^jUl^iJl ^ jLAUJl

AL-HASHIYA AL'ASji SHAMS AL-BAZIGHA.

«-ll ,f

SUP^COmmentary on Mahmud al-JawnpQri' s work on physics

n
U
98
a

iD
a

?78^
n^^^ Mustafa al-LakhnavI, died A.H.n»», a.l>. 1783. See for hislifo.No. 310 II

Beginning:— ' '

mentaS'^Mth
1"^"^?' & V61'

y P°pu!ar book in lnd™> * a com-

SbJJS..
y %*m0d al;JawnpQrI on his work called al-Hikmat

awfhL S
6
Tn

te the Preface t0 ^-abams al-Bazigba^n hfedeath-bed, as the following quotation indicates :-
^

?] sJi> h*4*n J*u u^-i^^ IJ^"^ jj LuAiU^G^uj..-

* ^ J^j'l J-^ ^fc vj^ j
For copies see Rainpur List, p. 386, and Bankipur Int., p. 19 1.
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Quotations from ash-Shams al-Bazigha are introduced with the

word liyi in red ink. Borders of foil. 137-142, 144-149 have been

partially pasted over with thick paper. The MS. is worm-eaten,

but serviceable. On the first fol. it has a seal of Saiyid Murtada.

Written in ordinary Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 334.

foil. 169 ; lines 22 ; size 11? X 8£ ; 9f X 5£.

AL-HASHIYA 'ALA SHARH SADRA.

A supercommentary on Sadr ad-Din ash-Shirazi's commentary

on al-Abhari's treatise on philosophy called Hidayat al-Hikmat by

r
yU/l^=uw

;
^JI ^oJI Uai ^ awsl-'

v
Jlj'|jac yJX*}^ Abu'l 'Aiyash.

'Ab'd al-'Ali Muhammad bin Nizam ad-Din, known as Bahr al-

'Ulum, died A.H.' 1235, A.D. 1819. See No. 142.

It begins abruptly as follows :

—

The overlined words are a quotation from Sadr ad-Din's com-

mentary, and occur on p. 16 of the lithographed copy of the work

by the !Alavi Press, A.H. 1262. The identity of its author can be

established by comparing passages from it with Rahr al-'Ulum's

marginal glosses on this commentary ,
published by 'Alavi Press.

For copies see Rampur List, p, 382.

Poll, 78a and 10 1 Contain lacunae. The commentary is intro-

duced with the word <dJy, written in red ink, though in many places

the space for AJy is left blank. « Worm-eaten places have been past-

ed over with paper.

Written in ordinary Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 335.

foil. 33 ; lines 28 or 27 ; size 10X6£ ; 8X5.

AL-HASHIYA 'ALA SHARH SADRA.

A superoomment&ry on Sadr ad-Din ash-Smrazi's commentary
on al-Abhari's treatise on philosophy called Hidayat al-Hikmat by

40
''

:

V;;:':
;

:..\V;
:

-''-
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^LsLJl/Ut ^^c ^ ^).^ Muhammad A'lam bin Muhammad
ShaWr as-Sandlli. He was a pupil of Mulla Kamal ad-Din as-
bahah and Hamdallah as-Sandili, and died A.H. 1200, A D 1785
See Rampur List, p. 383, and Tadhkira 'Ulama' Hind, p. 180

Beginning :

—

JM £j**l* SX! ^xJ| *Jy ^y^ Lc liUsaw^Jb D| «T|.»

For oopies see Rampur List, p. 383.
Our copy deals only with the first' part, i.e., the physios sec-

tion of the commentary. Regarding the indentity of the author
nothing is written in the text, but by comparing passages of this
supercommentary with the marginal glosses of Muhammad A'lam
as-Sandih, published on the margin of the lithographed copy ofbharh Sadra, the author's identity has been established. His name
is erroneously written on an additional page l

;^^ ^^ ju *x&L.
Quotations from the commentary are headed with the word *JJ inred ink, or there is a blank space intended for it

nt f i 9^^ -

n
-

tW° ha
^
d8

-
From the beginaing up to two-thirds

or rol. 21 it 1S in one hand, and the rest in another. Slightlyworm- eaten. * '

Written in Nasta'llk. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 336.
foil. 12; lines 21 ; size 9x5£; 6X3|-.

SHARH RISALA M^HAKKIK TUSL

a t^
c°™monfcai7 on a metaphysical treatise ascribed to Nasirad-Dm at-Tusi The name of the commentator could not be traced.

It begins abruptly :

—

It is imperfect at the beginning and end. Quotations are in-
troduced with the word My in red ink.

Written in semi-Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th century.
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No. 337.

foil. 404; lines 31; size 10£x 6; 7X3f.

(jUl ^yj jSLj

RASA'IL IKHWAN AS-SAFA.

A collection of the well-known philosophical treatises of the

Ikhwan as-Safa, or " Brothers of Purity", composed about A.H. 360,

A.D. 961." According to Hajl Khalifa, Vol. III., p. 460, the authors

were Abu Sulaiman Muhammad bin Nasr (according to Brockel-

mann, Vol. I., p. 213, Mushir) al-Busti, known as al-MukaddasI,

Abu'l Hasan 'Ali bin Harun as-Zanjani, Abu Ahmad an-Nahrjurl, al-

'Awfl, and Zaid bin Rifa'a. See also al-Kifti, pp. 82-88 ; Z.D.M.G.,

Vol. XIII. ,pp. 1-43 ; Leclerc, Vol. I., p. 393; Abh. d. Berl. Akad.

1868, p. 240; Brockelmann, Gesch a." Arab. Litter. Vol. I., pp.

213-14 ; Dieterici, Philosophie der Araber, pp. 141-161 ; and Ency.

of Islam, No. 25, p. 459.

It begins on fol. 46 :—

* f^ v^j^i k*!^ ^ k^J^3^ i^i^' 8J^C o^ C^J M ^^
The work is divided into four parts, and each contains several

abridged risalas or treatises, there being altogether fifty-one in the

whole volume.

Fol. ]fe-2a, synopsis of the fifty-one treatises. Fol. 26-3, gist

of the fourteen treatises of the first part, i.e. ^^^cbj] A*})

.

The first part contains the following treatises :

—

fol. 46. ^R^DI ytb-j ^*J) ^i ia»L^JI ^ ^Jl lILyl)

This, the first, treatise is published with some omissions " Die.

Abhandlungen der Ichwan es-Sefa in Auswahl ", Leipzig, 1883-6,

pp. 256-292, and translated in "Die Propaedeutik der Araber"
pp. 1-22.

fol. 106. LoJ^/l J d>U.iUil ^o ijJLSJI £JU,J|

Partly printed in the " Auswahl ", pp. 292-301, and trans-

lated in " Propaedeutik ", pp. 23-45.

fol. 146. ajsdJl'^ oL^JI ^ J&ttJl tiUjl)

Published in extracts in " Auswahl ", pp. 113-124 ; and trans-

lated in " Propaedeutik ", pp. 46-85.

fol. 226. ^sii*"^ M «_$' ^^i^' &" ^y ^^r"

Published in "Auswahl ", pp. 301-331 ; and translated in

" Propaedeutik ", pp. 100-153.
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fol. 366. U)

fol. 426. SjjaJi x^| ^j ^. kji] ^ U)UI ^„
d-utik* ro.^ST

1111 "' PT>
'
331"344

'

tra»slated *> " ***-

fol. 46ft. *UM ^flL^, ^ .^^ ^ LwjU| -^
« Lo^n

C
i P

in
T^

U-^ '

; PP '
239"254

'
translation in theLogik und Psychologie der Araber ", pp. l-ig.

foi. 506. hh*}) ySb
3 eUa/i ^.i ^Uiii,}}^ iusn ULyi

nnd P^Tf
3

•*>" Auswahl "• PP- 225-2S9; translation in « Logikund Psychologie ", pp -86-101. -

fol. 536. v5^« c^l wl«^ ^t^l^LuUX/iayi.

„.H 5XtraC
5

S * ',', Au8Wahl "> PP- "396-436 ; translation in "Logikund Psychologie ", pp. 102-173.
-m*"*

fo1
-
746 - >l**»il IvL-u-J ^J XJUI

Text in '« Auswahl ", pp. 345-355
; translation in « Logik undPsychologie ", pp. 19-32.

w >* uuu

fol. 756. ^J^US ^U^ ^i ^U^| ^^c Lol^JI UL.J)

P^rJT* -

n
." AU3^o

hl "' Pp -
355~364

J translation in •' Logik undPsychologie ", pp. 33-43. &

fol. 786. ^UiUL ^i^ ^i ^LuSt^l ^^c -JuJUJi iJLyi

Text in " Auswahl ", pp. 364-369
; translation in « Logik und

Psychologie ", pp. 44-50.

fo1 - 806 - iWyi v^ ^y^c ii/is/j Aii-^i.

Text in « Auswahl", pp. 369-376
; translation in « Logik und

Psychologie ' pp. 51-59. The twelfth and thirteenth treatises
or our copy have been mentioned as the twelfth treatise in the
Berlin Cat No. 5035, and for the thirteenth treatise that Catalogue
gives another treatise with the heading as follows :—

fo1 - 826 - kia'i iiuty^i ^i*^ ^j^c ho\ji\ au/i

Text in " Auswahl", pp. 376-395
; translation in " Logik und

Psychologie ", pp. 60-84. From fol. 826 the names o, the treatises
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have been wrongly written in our copy, and the mistake oontinues
up to the end. The above treatise is named in our copy hoU\ i/LJf

Ur^'j u*W' <_** jte, whereas it ought to be ^y. y^ huljH sJUj)

hMXH taj^y} ^i^. In Br Mus Suppl Cat No 708 the thirteenth

and fourteenth treatises have been given together as the thirteenth.

With the last treatise the first part, or J^JI
f
«*J), of the book

ends on fol. 87a. From 886 the second part, or^iUJi^ I, begins
The treatises of this part are as follows :— "

foL 886 - i^b u*W <Jr* *—utjj tiuj)

Text in << Auswahl ", pp. 24-42
; translation in « Naturans-cnauung und Naturphilosophie der Araber ", 1861, pp. l_23. In

our copy the treatise is wrongly named A~Ji ^J jju L^oliJl i/U/

foL 926v yUll, ,U-J| Jtjte JLaUl .XJl^/l

Extracts in " Auswahl, "pp. 97-1 13 ; translation in « Natur-
anschauung ", pp. 24-54.

Wrongly named jUJ) y^l ^j^ ^oU ) XJLyi.

Text in " Auswahl ", pp. 71-77 ; translation in "Naturans-

chauung ", pp. 55-65. Wrongly named
;
tiJl J> ju X*jUI WUJI

fol.' 1006. k^)tih^ijtelUSJ)iJUjl\

Extracts in " Auswahl ", pp. 77-97 ; translation in " Natur-
anschauung ", PP . 66-94. Wrongly named ^J yt* hSOil 'iJL^)

fo1
- 1076 - ^Wl ^yS ^y^ **~tf/| .MLjil

Extracts in "Auswahl", pp. 125-139
; .translation in "Na-

turanschauung ", pp. 95-140. Wrongly named ^Jj&c l*JS}\ XJLJ)

fol- 1166. LooiJI hpU ^J ^yUJI X/L^Jl

Text in " Auswahl ", pp. 43-58 ; translation in " Naturans-
chauung ", pp. 141-160. Wrongly named ^UiJ ^i

<i/y
ioJ) ISLJ\
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fol. 1216. t^Jy!
_,

i^UiJI ^piU.) ^ WJ&*)\ 3
AjjUJI JUiyi

Extracts in " Auswahl", pp. 139-154 ; translation in " Natur-

anschauung", pp. 161-190. Wrongly named ^,^«Jlj LoUJI a'L^JI

fol. 1276. ^jU! joUI^^I^U^I ^W^JI j^dJ'l IJL^I

It contains an allegorical controversy between men and ani-

mals, printed in ..Calcutta, 1812, 1846, edited by my father §hams
al-'Ulama' Mawlana Vilayat Husain in Calcutta, 1888 and by
Dieterici, 1879 ; and also translated by him in German, 1858.

Lithographed, Cawnpore, A.H. 1320. See " Auswahl ", pp. 155-

170 ; and the translation in " Naturanschauung ", pp. 191-216.

Wrongly named s^sJ] ^4} ^ v)/^ i *#^' -XiLyJI.

fol. 1696. .wall v~j£3 ^ ^y&jJI
} *OT *.'U^I

Extracts in ' Auswahl ", pp. 186-195 ; translation in " Die

Anthropologie der Araber ", 1871, pp. 1-19. Wrongly named £JLyi

fol. 1736. ^j*,jaw,<svJI j^jJsl!) ^ vy^xJ] j 'i*j]jii aJU,J|

Extracts in " Auswahl ", pp. 196-211 ; translation in "Anthro-

pologie "., pp. 20-40. Wrongly named ^ wji/^J' y 'i*j\J\ &}L,J\

fol. 1786. XJUaiJi ko^o ^» vJj^^ ) 'L*Asa.W XJUyi

Extracts in "Auswahl ", pp. 171-186 ; translation in " Anthro-

pologie ", pp. 64-98. Wrongly named ^/^^ j L»^>ls>J\ SJUyi

fol. 1886. j£" fibjt-ffl

Text in " Auswahl ", pp. 454-475 ; translation in "Anthro-

pologie ", pp. 41-63. Wrongly named \^j w^*" > *«<i.UJI XJ^Jl

fol. 1926. -oUaJiJ ^5

Translation in" Anthropologie", pp. 99-108. Wrongly named

uJ;UuJl^ ^L-JDI && ^w ^_y tt/^r^l ) ***UI XJUyi.
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^s> WUMI fitfc-^Cu.^i
v,j&*)\ 3

IxAiJ) Illy!)

fol. 1956. i_JjUJI

Translation in " Anthropologic ","
pp. 109-119. Wrongly

named S^sJJ
} ^yd\ L^ XaaU^ u}̂ \ j JU^liil &Ly).

fol. 2006. eyUJUl Ui ,

Translation in "Anthropologic", pp. 120-134. Wrongly

named £*JU*«sJI'
f
i3]

)
eyIJJUl JLjiU ^i e,^J) _,

a*«AHI HL,Ji\.

fol. 2046.
r
M| j

'
e»lili) kibU ^J wy31jJ| Ul^l) '

Translation in " Anthropologic .", pp. 135-158. Wrongly
named toUJUl .-JilliJ J.U ^i i_>U4l JH«^v ^ ^Slt'l a/W).

fol. 2116. oUlil L_ji&U Jle ^ ^ytfJI
^
^dlaJI XiL^I

Translation in "Anthropologic", pp. 159-221. Wrongly

named LJliUJI uylo^^J) ^V ^i ^Ali)
} ^1=^/1 'ill* J].

The second part, or ^i&f) .^JiJl, ends with this treatise on fol.

2276, and the third part, or i^JliJ)' *"*&l, begins on fol. 2286. Its

treatises are as follows :

—

fol. 2286. kj»)><&X

The text in "Auswahl", pp. 437-446, translation in "Die
Lehre von der Weltseele bei d. Ar.", 1873, pp. 1-10. Wrongly

named CLaJI ^-s-l ^Jj ^J* XjJL3*i| JbJI ^i ^Hill j hS\U) &JLJ).

^)j ^JU XjJLibJl ^(xJ) ^i ii0$\U) j a/Oil *JU,J)

fol. 2296. Ci^aJI J,iJ

Extracts in " Auswahl ", pp. 1-14 ; translation in " Welt-

seele ", pp. 11-27. Wrongly named ^1 ^i ^^1 ^ XjLHaJI 2JL»J)

fol. 2336. j»S wuJ) ^UII Ji i wyUJI , **^l fcl^JI

Text in "Auswahl", pp. 446-454; translation in "Welt-

seele ", pp. 27-36. Wrongly named J2*JI ^J ^y^l j £*>|yi XJLyi

JyUJI j.

fol. 2366. Jyi*J} j J&JI ^J yylil] y h»Mx}\ aJL^I
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Extracts in " Auswahl ", pp. 221-224
; translation in " Welt-

seele ", pp. 37-51. Wrongly named as ^ ^SASil ^ iuUiJl iiUJf

fol. 24Qkv ::

;

V^
;

J^

T~ t in "Auswahl 'f, pp, 476-492 ; translation in " Weltseele",

pp. 62-69. Wrongly named #£*}) XjaU^ ^jJUllfl
3 JupWJ 1/U.JI.

fol. 2456. j^ftil hstU^J ^M) ^ ^UJ iJU^I

Text in " Auswahl ", pp. 493-507 ; translation in " Welt-
seele ", pp. 70-84. Wrongly named e^JI ^J telf

jSU\ , huU) iULyi

-• Fol. 2496. ^Ij e^l ^ wy^l j XU5JI aJL^JI

Text in " Auswahl ", pp. 607-623, translation in " Weltseele",

pp. 85-115. Wrongly named ^ILJ h+S^ etf^' i
**-•&' ^4^'

fol. 2576. cyl^sJ) ^rtUl lyJ ^J w>jAaJI
}
UJSi] 'UL.J)

Text in "Auswahl", pp. 624-541; translation in "Welt-

seele ", pp. 116-136. Wrongly named ^» ^ySXi)
}

i*JjJ) KLJ\

^1J*J\ , JW).

fol. 2626. ^y*J) j JJUJI ^J ^^JlAJUyj

Text in " Auswahl ", pp. 541-576 ; translation in " Weltseele ",

pp. 137-174. Wrongly named fruJ) j J^rsJl ^J ^yopll HUJ).

fol. 2716.
r
^yi j 0,^1 ^J ^y^\ j

^oGaJI JLJLyi

Text in " Auswahl ", pp. 677-692 * translation in " Weltseele",

pp. 17-196. Wrongly named >l/l ^J ^^Jl
, ^oUsJ) 'iSLyl)

The third part, or e^JUJ) ^J), ends on fol. 2746, and the

fourth part, ^ji) ^aJI, begins from fol. 2756. The treatises of this

part are as follows :

—

fol. 2756. eylibjJ) , ,)j$l ^J ^ji) ^ 3uiOJ| SJL^]

Wrongly named 4Jj) ^1 ^jbtt aj^
v__s

» ^y^.J^ ) hJtttt sSLjJ).

fol. 3066. Ai) ^J\ j^iaJI hJbLc ^J yyjtjV] j &USJ} XiUyi
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Wrongly named J^] ^U^\ J# ^i ^\ i l\m SUL.JI

fol. 3096. U^ii j^i ^btsxcj Jxjivyyiiji^y) iiuyi

Text in <<Auswahl'\ pp. 592-609; abridged translation in
Pnuosophie der Araber inX. Jahrhundert", pp. 87-110 In ourcopy the title of the treatise is not mentioned.

fol 3166.
" Uuo^^/

Text in " Auswahl ", pp. 609-623. Wrongly named UUjSJ

fol. 3216.
•• ^j

This treatise in our copy begins without any name.

f01
'
33^- " S^l Uf^

j

Wrongly named 4Jjl ^'J *^±l) ^i ^i ^>j$l
}
l^Ui) KL.J).

fol. 3386. &) ^J\ Hjcoj} hJu("^i yyuj») , 2LU&I iiL.jil

Wrongly named ^U^l Jl^l ij^T ^i
;̂

})) ^ iJL.tt|| X^l].

fol. 3496. ^uH^/l Jl^l Zxkxf Jj ^^Jl| ^ iUwQj ^jj
Wrongly named ipLL-JI ^I^JI ixfa ^J ^^J) , luii] XJL^I.

fol. 3596. ^JJ^i) ^ IW ^; ^^ij) ixyi

Wrongly named ^JUi) j*ai ki^f ^i ^^^.iJI i/Lyi

fol. 3656. JUJI j^i XjLAAf ^i^^^^iJI
^ ^jlsJ} iULJj

Text in " Auswahl ", pp. 15-23; translation in "Der Dar-
wimsmus im X. und XIX. Jahrhundert", 1878, pp. 215-228.
Wrongly named flyl] JjaBuJ) ***U ^i ^^^J\ , ^oUJI &/uy I.

fol. 3676. fiyni) jjSkJ] h^J'^J ^yM^xf) LiO/l HUJ\
This treatise begins without any heading, and, in our copy, is

divided into two portions. The first portion begins on fol. 3676.
The second portion begins on fol. 3756. It has also a beautiful
' Unwan. Though in our copy there are fifty-two treatises, the work
oontains only fifty-one. Our thirteenth has been divided into two
parts, and eaoh has been given a separate number.

. 47
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For copies see Berlin Cat. Nos. 5035-42 ; India Office Cat.
No. 474 ; Paris Cat. Nos. 2303-9 ; Munich Cat. No. 652 ; Pet.
Rosen. Cat. No. 194 ; Br. Mus. Supl. Cat. No. 708 ; Rampur List,

p. 378 ; Bankipur Cat. p. 317 ; and Hyderabad List, Fann Hikmat,
Nos. 1-4.

It has also been printed at Bombay in four vols, in 1303-6.
For other editions see Ellis, Cat. Arabic Books, Br. Mus. Vol. I.,

p. 742.

Headings of chapters are in red ink. Gold ruled margins are
throughout. Headings of each treatise are beautifully ornamented,
and the name of the treatise is written in white ink on a gold sur-

face. The first t,vo pages are richly illuminated and contain a list

of fifty-one treatises. After each treatise a fol. or part of a fol. is left

blank. Fol. 3 746, though has a beautiful ' Unwan, has been penned
through, being a duplication of foil. 3756. Foil. 176, 366, 37a, 93a,

1256, 230a, 263a, 2736, 274a, and 283a, hav- lacunae,
Written in beautiful Naskh. • Not dated. C. 15th century.

Mathematics and Astronomy.

No. 338.

fol. 75; lines 15 ; size 8$X6£; 5J*3.

foil. 1-68. I.

ASH-gHAMSlYA.

A treatise on arithmetic by ..(Jail) ^wnJJ j> .us*/* ^> ^-w^Ul

^y^^l ?rjc^ al-Hasan bin Muhammad bin al-Husain an-Nizam
M t

al-A'raj an-Nlsabuii. He was a pupil of Nasir ad-Din at-Tusi, and
wrote several works. His commentary on at-Tadhkirat an-Nasiriya
was completed in A.H. 711, AD. 1311. See Hajl Khalifa, Vol. II.,

p. 269; and Brockelmann, Vol. II., p. 211.
Beginning:—

-

For copies see India Office Cat. No. 748; Leyden Cat. No.
1032 ; and Bodleian Cat. Vol. II., p. 290.

The headings are in red ink. It has profuse marginal notes.

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th century. Scribe
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foil. 69-75. II.

AR-RISALA ETL HISAB.

t—>L»»)I .J iJUJl

An incomplete treatise on arithmetic. From the preface it

appears that it has been based on Baha' ad-Din al-'Amill's (died

A.H. 1030, A.D. 1621) treatise on Arithmetic.

Beginning :

—

(jy<ai &ti*» i>«jW , ... j-»^ai| jjki\ j iXaJI ^ajyi 4JJ iX*syfl

It is incomplete, and ends as follows :

—

Written in Nastaiik. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 339.

foil. 130 ; lines 26 ; size 9£ X 5£ ; % X 3|.

SHARH ASH-SHAMSIY a.

A commentary on Nizam an-Nlsaburi's treatise on arithmetic

called ash-SbamsIya (see No. 338, 1.) by
li/

>?*s»J\ yj **&<> ^.^J*!! »**£

^Aa^jJ) «Abd al-'Ali bin Muhammad bin al-Husain al-Barjandi.

He was a pupil of Mansur bin Mu'in ad-Din al-Kashi and Saif ad-
Dln Ahmad at-Taftazani (the Shaikh al-Islam of Hirat, died A.H.
916, A.D. 1510). He is the author of many works. He was
alive in A.H, 930, A.D. 1623. See Habib as-Siyar, Vol. III., juz'
IV., p. 117 ; Ta'likat as-Saniya, p. 12 ; and Rieu, Pers. Cat. Vol.
II., p. 453.

Beginning :

—

...... J^LU) ') «—t\j>£$) j W£^&) ^ *j*J) du>J) ^»JjJ| AU 4UseJ|

^ '^^^^
it/- \^' ^ iitfj^us) ^)\J^ J«y*" 4XW Jsw ^ ^

^* ***? ^ j «... |.y*JI >—>r&l v^*38^' A* u/l itfi*^^

...... y_j)\ <*Jy»J.J\ AJU**&JU hejwyj] XiLJf AjJLwJI '&ll*jl\ .-/• AW t_JtU>
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For copy see Rampur List, p. 416.

Passages of the original text are marked with red lines.
Coloured rules are on the margin throughout. It bears the seals of
Amjad 'All Shah, Sulaiman Jah and Wajid 'All Shah on the title page
and last fol. Worm-eaten, but serviceable. In foil. 1206 the space
for figures is not filled in. In foil. 121-130 the borders have been
partially replaced by modern paper. Marginal corrections occasion-
ally. On the first fol. is found the name of Muzaffar Husain bin
Masih ad-Dawla as the owner.

Written in fine Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 340.

foil. 196 ; lines 19 ; size 10 X 6 ; 6f X 3£.

THE SAME.

Another copy of the preceding work. It begins and ends as
the former. The text is marked with black lines. Headings of
chapters in red ink. The inner edge of each fol. has been changed
to a different kind of paper.

On the title-page the name of the author is wrongly given as
'Abd al-'Ali Bahr al-'Ulum. It has .marginal corrections up to fol.

19. Poll. 206, 21a, 33, 396, 406, 41, 846, 86a, 118a, and 183a
contain blank spaces for figures.

Written in Naskh. Dated A.H. 1200.

No. 341.

foil. 86 ; lines 27 ; size 9X 4f ; 6X 3.

MIPTAH AL-HUSSAB PI 'ILM AL-HISAB.

A treatise on arithmetic by ^ Jy<^<> ^ <*$&+** ^i^ <±>Ij^

l_r&KJI a^»sw Ghayath ad-Din Jamshld bin Mas'fid bin Mah'mud
al-Kashi. He was an eminent mathematician and astronomer, and
helped Ulugh Beg in building the astronomioal observatory com-
menced at Samarkand in A.H. 823, A.D. 1420. He died shortly
after that date. See Habib as-Siyar, Vol. III., Juz' III., p. 159

;

and Rieu, Persian Cat. p. 869 ; and Brockelmann, Vol. II., p. 211.
It is defective, and begins abruptly :

—

The work was dedicated to Ulugfe Beg.
For oopies see India Off?re Cat. No. 766, II ; Br. Mus. Cat. p.
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199; Berlin Cat. No. 2992; Leyden Cat. No. 1036; Bankipur
Cat. p. 738 ; and Rampur List, p. 418. See also Haji Khalifa,
Vol. VI., p. 12.

The work is divided into a prologue and five seotions called
a'IjU. The fifth seotion, or <xJ&*, is wanting. It oontains marginal
corrections, figures and tables. A list of contents is added at the
end. Between foil. 44-45, 73-74, and 74-76, leaves with notes
are inserted. Foil. 26-86 will come after fol. /, foil. 8-25 after

fol. 86 ; and several foil, are missing after fol. 86.

Written in Nasta'Jik. Not dated. C. 15th century.

No. 342.

foil. 76; lines 15; siz.e 7X3£; 4JX2.

foil. 1-55. I.

SHARK ASHKAL AT-TA'SIS.

A commentary on Muhammad bin Ashraf as-Samarkandi's

treatise on geometry called Ashkal at-Ta'sis by ^ ^"/y ^^ ^<o

i^s*)^ *«il; ^^H <

—

'^if^
±*s**> Salah ad-Din Musa bin Muhammad,

known as Kadizada ar-Rumi. He lived at the Court of Ulugh
Beg in Samarkand, and helped him in building the observatory.
He died in A.H. 815, A.D. 1412. Dr. Rieu in his Suppl. Cat. No.
760 says that he died some time after A.H. 823, A.D. 1420. See
Brookelmann, Vol. II., p. 212 (his father's name is there given as

Mahmud instead of Muhammad) ; Habib as Siyar, Vol. III., Juz'

III, p. 159, and Haji Khalifa, Vol. III., p. 569.

The MS. is defective, and begins abruptly as follows :

—

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 6943 ; Br. Mus. Cat., pp. 186a,
618a ; Munich Cat. No. 849 ; Gotha Cat. No. 1498 ; Cairo Cat. Vol.

V., p. 196 ; and Rampur List, p. 415.
For supercommentaries see Haji Khalifa, Vol. I., p. 322 ; and

Berlin Cat. No. 5943. See also Z.D.M.G., Vol. L„ p. 169.

Passages of the text are marked either with red or black lines.

Marginal corrections numerous. Foil. 186 and 19a are somewhat
stained with ink. On the first fol. the name of the book is wrongly

written *jLe »-Juu« .

Written in ordinary Naskh. Dated A.H. 029.
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foil. 66-63. II.

KIT&B AL-MUNAZAR.

A treatise describing the manner in which light is refracted on
entering the eye. The original treatise was written by Euclid, but
the present version is published by ^su^ s^s^ ^j^l^juaiy^-y)
y^i&fi w_y

ŵ l &»*=aft &t Abu Ja'far Nasir ad-Din Muhammad bin

Muhammad bin al-Hasan at-Tusi ash-Shi'i, died A.H. 672, A.D.
1273. See for his life No. 319.

Beginning :

—

It is also designated Tahrir al-Munazar.
For copies see Berhn Cat. 6016 ; India Office Cat. No. 743, II

;

Leyden Cat. No. 977; and Rampur List, p. 410. See also Hajl
Khalifa, Vol. V., p. 169 ; and Wenrioh, de auotor. Graecor. ver-
sionibus, p. 182.

It is stained with damp.
Written in ordinary Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th century.

foil. 64-76. HI.

TASJSRIH AL-AFLAK.

A treatise on astronomy by ^.LoUJ) ^±1) >l«j Baha' ad-Din al-

'Amili, died A.H. 1030, A.D. 1621. For the life of the author see
No. 184 and for the book, No. 362, I.

It begins as the other copy does.
The headings and diagrams are in red ink. Stained with damp.

Slightly worm-eaten.
Written in good Nasta'lik. Dated A.H. 1226.

No. 343.

foil. 7 1 ; lines 2 1 ; size 1 1 X 7£ ; 7£ X 4£.

jLo\*J| ijjL*>j\ £o*«siw«

MAJMU'AT AR-RASA'IL AL-HIKAMIYAH.

A collection of a few treatises on mathematical soience by dif-

ferent authors.
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foil. l-8f». I.

TAHRTR KITAB AL-MUNA?AR.

An Arabic version of Euclid's optics by «**»** ^^yJl^juoi^A*^ y)

^^Jl ^^^tJI w*>*sJ) ^ lXj-SM uri AdG Ja<lfar Nasir ad-Din Muham-

mad bin Muhammad bin al-Hasan at-Tus! ash-Sbi'I, died A.H. 672,

A.D. 1273. For his life see No. 319.

Beginning :

—

See No. 342, II.

It should have 64 figures altogether, but our copy is defective,

and ends abruptly as follows :

—

foil. 8a-86. II.

RISALA IN'IKAS ASH-SHU'A'.

A treatise on tb«$ reflection of the rays of the sun by^ix*. yi\

v_f
>a^J) ,^«jJb)l ^^sJI^j Awsx*.- yt ^usw yid] .&a> Abu Ja'far

lifasir ad-Din Muhammad bin Muhammad bin al-Hasan at-Tiisi

ash-Shi'I, died A.H. 672, A.D. 1273*. See for his life No. 319.

Beginning:—

l
yi=xdJ Ailkxi) j cU&JI ^jJ£*i| ^i HU< *S.&> ^JoJI

ii
^jtt 41)1 («*>

^c hXx* Ailkxi) j cU&Jl \jJ&*i\ t^-^U*
s

^w^JaJl ±*sl* ^si] j^ai

It contains three figures, and ends as follows :

—
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Jpr copy see Berlin Cat. No. 6020. See also Hail Khalifa,
Vol. III., p. 371 ; and Kashf al-Hujub, p. 239.

~

foil. 9-19. HI.

.

KITAB AL-MU'ATlYAT.

* r.-f^t? WOrk of Euo«d, translated by Ishak bin Hunain .see
for his life No. 282, II.), revised by Thabit bin Kurra,' and edited
by ^y*^' ^j~j¥ ]

lir£a])
v>. *«**«>

li/.'
*»**" v*$ j*** j*±y) Abu

Ja'far Nasir ad-Din Muhammad bin Muhammad bin al-Hasan ot-
Tusi a^h-§hri, died A.H. 672, A.D. 1273. See for his life No. 319-

a t> oo* W an T&hhit hin Kurra as-Sabl was born in A.H. 221,
A..U. 836 He originally followed the trade of a money-changer at
garran, but went to Baghdad to study science, and became one of
the most notable scholars of his age. His translations of foreign
books into Arabic are considered to be very accurate. He was
very well-versed also in the Syriaok language. He has translated
and revised many books, and his fifth book of the Conic Sections of
Apollomus of Perga has been translated into German by L. Nix
Liepztg, 1889 He died in A.H. 288, A.D. 900. For details of
hislifeseeal-Kifti,p. 115; Ibn Khallikan (Teheran edition) p. 107;
Ibn Abi Usaibi'a Vol. I., p. 215; Wiistenfeld, Arzte, No. 81;
Chwolsohn Die Ssabier, Vol. I., pp. 546-567; and Brockelmann,
Vol. I., p. 217.

Beginning:—

It contains 95 figures,

„,,
^or «)pies see Berlin Cat. No. 5929; India Office Cat. No.

743 1
;
Leyden Cat. 978 ; and Rampur List, p. 411

See also Hftjl Khalifa, Vol. V., p. 154 ; Kashf al-Hujub, p. 100
Wennch,p. I81,and. Z.D.M.G., Vol. L./p. 17T. " '

piuu
'

foil. 20-23. IV.

KITAB AL-KURAT AL-MUTAHARRIKA.

rO^i
A

-

tranS
i!

ati0
? °*,a

,
raathematical treatise of Autolyous on therevolving sphere by Thabit bin Kurra, died A.H. 288, A.D 900

™
edi_ted by ^i_.>»^^^^^^a^^j
Abu Ja'far Nasir ad-Din Muhammad bin Muhammad WnauSwi
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at-TusI ash-Shl'I, died A.H. 672, A.D. 1273. See for the latter's

life'No. 319.

Beginning:

—

'

* Jl «-X3 Ji) aJa«iJI
y
>^-aJ) HjC&j^Xc Uj) ^

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 5932; India Office Cat. No.

744, 1. ; Leyden Cat. No. 987 ; Br. Mus. Cat., p. 623a ; and Ram-

pur List, p. 411.

See also Hajl Khalifa, Vol. V., p. 140 ; and Wennch, p. 208.

foil. 24-27. V.

KITAB AL-MAFRUDAT.

Another mathematical treatise in the version of Thabit bin

Kurra, died A.H. 288, A.D. 900, edited by ^^1 ^jir*> Na?ir

ad-Din at-TusI, died, A.H. 672, A.D. 1273. See for his life No. 319.

Beginning :-

—

« Jl U& ^>1j _,
<uj;l ^ii) v>»j ^J yj» .,

M£ vr&> 3

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 5939 ; Paris Cat. No. 2467/4;

Cairo Cat. Vol. V., p. 200; Leyden Cat. No. 1029; and Rampur

List, p. 412.

See also Hajl Khalifa, Vol. V., p. 154; and Z.D.M.G., Vol. L.,

p. 171.

foil. 28-3 2a. VI.

KITAB AL-MAKHUDHAT.

A mathematical treatise of Archimedes on the principles of

geometry, in the version of Thabit bin Kurra, with the commen-

tary of Abii'l Hasan 'AH bin Ahmad an-Nasavi, and edited by

^^Jl ^jira* Naslr ad-Din at-Tusi, died A.H. 672, A.D. 1273.

See for his life No. 319.

Beginning :

—

JUL})) Jj UJLjAc L**jL '^j^a^UI ^»^l ^ v__s
l£ y/^^l ^l ^f tV*

3^'

* J) JL^amA/o JUUU «<>& ^iSsxo./)

48
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For oopies see Berlin Cat. No. 5936 ; Leyden Cat. No. 982and Rampur List, p. 411. See also Hajl Khalifa, Vol., V., p. 144.'

foil. 326-606. VII.

KITAB AL-KURAT WA'L USTUWANA.

•

Anot
fer. mathematioal treatise of Archimedes, according to the

version of Thabit bin Kurra, died A.H. 288, A.D. 900, and Ishak
bin Hanam, died A.H. 298, A.D. 910 (see for his life No. 282, II.)
and edited by ^^W)^ y^ Na?Ir ad_Din at_TQsI>^ ^ H
672, A.D. 1273. "For his life see No. 319.

Beginning:

—

,rr
F
£
r copies see BerUn Cat No 5934

;
India Office Cat. No. 743

VI.
;
Paris Cat. No. 2467/8 ; Leyden Cat. No. 1001 ; and Rampur

JLiist, p. 411. .

r

See also Hajl Khalifa, Vol. V., p. 140, and Z.D.M.G, Vol. L.
p. 172. At the end of this treatise we find another treatise (foli!

606-62a) by Arohimedes. It is named ^wG ^i ^SxJLjl JUliU

Beginning:

—

For copies see India Office Cat. No. 743,Vl. ; and Berlin Cat.
No. 6934. See also Haji Khalifa, Vol. V., p. 50.

foil. 626-64. VIII.

RISALAFI TARBP AD-DA' IRA.

A mathematical treatise by Ju^JI ^j ^sJl ^j \j**s>)) ^s. y\
^^^aO Abu 'All al-Hasan bin al-Hasan bin al-Haitham al-Bisri.

He held a Government appointment in his native town, Basra,
with the title of Vazir. He was a great mathematician, and died
about A.H. 430, A.D. 1038.

Brockelmann, Vol. 1., p. 469, has named him Muhammad
bin a! 3asan. For details se. Ibn al-Kifti, p. 165 ; Ibn Abl Usai-
bi'a, Vol. II., p. 90; Leclerc, Vol. I., p. 612; and Huart, p. 293.
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Beginning :

—

For copy see Berlin Cat. No. 5941.

foil. 64&-70a. IX -

KITAB MASAHAT AL-ASHKAL AL-BASITA

WA'L KURIYA.

• A treatise on the mensuration of plain and"P^J^*
the version of Banu Musa (i.e. sons of Musa, v». Mu^am nad,

Ahmad, and al-Hasan), and edited by ^Jofl ^jb" «a«ir ad-

Din at-Tusi, died A.H. 672, A.D. 1273." See for his life No. 319.

Beginning:

—

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 5938 ; and Rampur List, p.

411. See also Hajl Khalifa, Vol. V., p. 150.
.

It ends in "the middle of fol. 70a. The remaining of fol. 70a

foil 706 and 71a contain quotations from the wrltlngs_ of. Bam

Musa Kutb ad-Din ShmUl and Shams' ad-Din ShaharzQn.

^little-page has also a quotationt™toV^«g£
ad-Din at-Tusi. The headings and Hgures in ^

e MS -_

*

re in

£
ed

ink Many foil, are defective, as the paper, except foil. 24-27, has

become brittle. Marginal notes occasional y, ^
Written in minute Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 17th century.

No. 344.

foil. 124; lines 25; size9X7j; 7£X4£.

TAHRIR al-mijisti.

An abridged version" of the famous astronomical work of Pto-

lemy called al-Mijist by „-)! ^ *>~ tf **» ^f^^T^
il Abu Ja'far Naslr ad-Din Muhammad bin Muhammad bin

afXan at-Tusi, died A.H. 672, A.D. 1273. For his life see No.

319.
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Beginning :-—
t

For chapters see Berlin Cat. No. 6666

«20 and S^VT B
nS

n °^ N°- 5665
'•
Br

'
Mus

-
Cat

- PP- 187,

fe»^£; ^vofI

6

I:,^3
a,4jub

' p 100;

Mara7n
e
n ]

We6n
*?' 82 and 83 one smaU leaf ha* ^en recently addedMargmal corrections occasionally. The headings of chaptersTre in

Written in clear Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 345.
foil. 386; lines 26; size 11X6|;8X3|.

SBARH TAHRlR AL-MIJISTI.
A commentary on Naslr ad-Din at-Tusi's work on astronomy

called Tahrlr al-Mijistl by jj^jj) w^il , v i n

hfs ll No 33^
MU

* ammad bln al"?USain al-Barjandi.>e for

Beginning:

—

This commentary was completed in A.H. 921 AD 1616

andS^X™^ "" W K!,al"a
'

Vo1
'
V
- » ™>

T)n„W»
0t

ti
i0n

!,

fr<
i
m the toxt are introduced with 4),J in red ink

fiUed in TV,A? i-
.°°k the flPaces for fi8ures have not beenSdamn «^ ,

gS W
!,
m red ink Bor**« are a little staged

"er^*i££lg%& TnTvy^ theyWe been P"**
some otherconv 3 , - ' "^ haS been comPa^d with

Written in Naskh. The colophon runs thus :-•
^>*1^ Jty ^ i^j, ^^ r>JJ ,^^ ^. ^
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No. 346.

foil. 170 ; lines 17 ; size fix

5

\ ; 6 X 4.

SHARE!"tAHRIR AL-MIJISTI.

A commentary on Nasir ad-Din at-TusI's work on astronomy
called Tahrir al-Mijisti. The name of the commentator is not found
in the body of the work, but from a note on the title-page it ap-

pears that 4iil X^oc is its author. His full name is Jael ^ jm\ &**oc

irr^;
L4-w*i ' dry-1

* ^ ur! 'Ismatallah bin A'zam bin *Abd ar-Rasal

as-Saharanpiiri. He was a scholar of great reputation in mathe-
matics and astronomy. He is the author of a commentary on
Tashrlh al-Aflak, and a commentary on Khulasat al-Hisab, which
he completed in A.H. 1086, A.D. 1675 and other works. The date
of his death is not known. See India Office Cat. No. 759; and
Rampur List, pp. 416, 427. Our 'Ismatallah should not be con-
founded with another 'Ismatallah Saharanpuri, the author of a
supercommentary on gharh al-Jami, who died in A.H. 1039, A.D.
1629. See for the latter Hada'ik al-Hanafiya, p. 407, andSubhat
al-Majan, p. 52.

Beginning :

—

^kusp-JI jtjsv ljIIC UA. Xjj^ ^LJ| v_^&| ***^l
tJ <^~xi\ Jl wJp ^uy)ai\ ^ssJJ yi uUSCUO yf Aasb^o

The text and the commentary are introduced with the letters

j and w respectively, being the abbreviations of Jli' and Jj&i, in
red ink. Worm-eaten and pasted over with paper. It bears, among
others, the seals of Muhammad Shah. Figures are in red ink.

Written in ordinary Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 347.

foil. 88 ; lings 25 ; size 9 J X 6 ; 6£ X 4$.

(J
asdJ( Jjit

AZ-ZICH AL-MULAKHKHAS.
An astronomical treatise with copious astronomical tables.

T^e name of the author is not found in the body of the book, but
from a note on the title-page it appears that the author of the book
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was icjtfN y>£ y/ J-^iJ' ^aII^jljI Athlr ad-Din al-Mufaddal bin

'Umar al-Abhari, died A.E. 662, A.D. 1263, or A.H. 663, A.D.

1264 (for whose works see JBrookelmann, Vol. I., p. 464). But
from the preface it appears that this work is an abridgement of Zich

ghahi (for Zich §hahi Bee Haji Khalifa, Vol. III., p. 565), and its full

title is
v_5JiUJI^^JI v_s

Xc
1
_^i»X*J! j)JI (for Zich al-'Ala'I see Haji Khali-

fa, Vol. III., p. 567). The commencing line of our work tallies with

the beginning of az-Zioh ash-Shamil by Abu '1 Wafa'Muhammad bin

Ahmad al-Buzjani. See Haji Khalifa, Vol. III., p. 565, and Paris

Oat. No. 2528. In the latter some passages are quoted from ?J-

Buzjani's work, but they differ greatly from our copy.

Beginning:

—

* Jl tSL*J> jit>y}-> lc SjX&l
i

iJf)J\y ^JU 4JJ iXtaaJ)

For copies see Paris Ca't. No. 2516, and Rampur List, p. 426.

Foil. 9-69a and 646-88 are occupied with astronomical tables.

It is defective at the end. The title-page contains some Persian

lines and notes on astronomical subjects. More than two-thirds of

fol. 86 and foil. 9a and 656 are blank, but without any consequent

gap in the text.

Written in an old 'Arab hand of Naskh. Not dated. C. 13th

century.

No. 348.

foil. 96 ; lines 25 ; size 1 If X 7J ; 9 X 4$.

AT-TAHFAT ASH-SHAHIYA.

A work on astronomy by ,o)|;J^' Jj**** ^ Jj*^/* y/^' '-r^
Kutb ad-Din Mahmud bin Mas'"ud ash-Shirazi, died A.H. 710, A.D.
1310. For his life see No. 320.

Beginning .

—

« i» JJtU^ ^Ic Jfyill v-^A-jy ^asJLj ^jji U ^i)(aJ|^

It was dedicated, as mentioned in the preface, to Amir Shah
Muhammad bin as-Sadr as-Sa'id Taj ad-Din Mu'tazz bin Tahir, and
consequently it was given the above name. See Haji Khalifa, Vol.

II., p. 229. The*work consists of four sections, subdivided into

many chapters.

For copies see Paris Cat. No. 2616; Leyden Cat. No. 1105;

Aya Sofia Cat. Nos. 2584-7 ; KoprulQzadah Cat. No. 928 ; Ram-
pur List, p. 421 ; and Bankipur Cat. p. 106.

Our copy is incomplete and many foil, are missing. The head-

ings of ohapters are in red ink. One fol. added at the end oon-
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tains notes on planets. The first fol. boars the name and seals of

Muzaffar Hasain bin Maslh ad-Dawla, dated 1869.
'

Written in ordanary Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century

No. 349.

foil. 48 ; lines 29 ; size 11 X 7f ; 8f- X 4.

SHARH CHAGHMINI.

A commentary on Chaghmim's treatise on astronomy called

al-Mulakhkhas by aolj
v>_r*lw i-J^ytJJ vU»<<> ^ ^y»y* e/i^

1

T^"6

^s*^ Salah ad-Din Musa bin Muhammad, known as Kadizada ar-

Rumi, died A.H. 815, AD. 1412. See for his life No. 342.

Beginning :

—

It was composed in A.H. 815, A.D. 1412, and was dedicated

to Mirza Ulugh Beg. See Hajl Khalifa, Vol. VI., p. 1 13.

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 6675 ; Munioh Cat. No. 854 ;

Paris Cat. No. 2503 ; Br. Mus. Cat. p. 190; India Office Cat. No.

761 ; Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat. No. 760; Leyden Oat. No. 1086; Casi-

ri, No. 953; Cairo Cat. Vol. V., pp. 223, 224 ;
Vol. VII., p. 43;

Bankipur Cat. p. 405 ; and Rampur List, p. 427.

For other commentaries see Hajl Khalifa, Vol. VI., p. 113.

Lithographed in A.H. 1271 and also in A.H. 1290.

The text was translated by Rudloff and Hoohheim (see

Z.D.M.G. Vol. XLVII., p. 213; and also ibid., Vol. XLVIIL,

p. 120).

Passages of the text are marked with red lines up to fol. 32,

and in the rest of the book with a black line. Borders are changed

into modern paper. In foil. 39a, 40& and 41a, spaces for the inser-

tion of figures or diagrams are not filled in. Figures, whenever

they occur, are in red ink. Marginal corrections occasionally.

Written in bad Nata'llk. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 350.

foil. 103; lines 19; size8|X6; 7x4.

AL-HASHIYA 'ALA SBARH CHAGHMINI.

A supercommentary on Kadizada's commentary on Chagh-

mini's treatise on astronomy called al-Mulakhkhas, by
v_f

UII 6xc
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Sr
f^A?irtil e/i*^'

1 ^ ****" ^ '

Al)d al"'Ali bin Muhammad bin al-

Husain al-Barjandi. See for his life No. 339.
Beginning :—

«« F
^

r
.

C°Pie
? f^

Berlin Ca 5677; Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat. No.
762; Cairo Cat. Vol. V., pp. 221 and 224; India Office Cat. No.
754 J and Rampur List, p. 423. See also Haji Khalifa, Vol. VI.,
p. 114. . • _ , ,

Lithographed on the margin of Sharh Chaghmini, A.H. 1271.

>;

.
Quotations from the commentary are introduced with the word

*>> in red ink. Coloured ruled margins throughout. Marginal cor-
rections occasionally. Much injured by insects.

Written in ordinary Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 351.

foil. 139; lines 32; size 8 X 5 J ; 6£x3£.

AT-TAKMILA FI (aiARH AT-TADHKIRA.
A commentary on Naslr ad-Din at-Tusi's work on astronomy

called at-Tadhkira by ^^iJ! o^|^ lUaM ^\^ Shams ad-
Bin Muhammad bin Ahmad al-Khidrl. See No. 89.

Beginning :

—

Jyui a^UJ ^U ^c) U
} ^1) Jlj*)) )& u^JUj

tyiSS] iJXfJSj
Ss€r

oAJI.wl ^ j^sm ^xki] At) ^JljpkJl

^j ii*a}b. tJx^ / Uj& ts^ i^juu*
'

uy^i ^ju ty^,

nn ~ "^r^n the coloPhon it appears that it was composed in A.H.
932, AJD. 1525.

For copies see India Office Cat. No. 747 ; Yeni Cat. No. 791
and Bankipur Cat. p. 108.

For other commentaries see Haji Khalifa, Vol. II., p. 268.
Passages of the text are marked with red lines from the begin-

ning up to fol. 15a, and also in foil. 1356, 136a, 1386, and 139.
J.he earlier and the last parts are worm-eaten, and pasted over
with thin paper. Marginal corrections occasionally. Laounae occur
in foil 96, 24a, 326, 33a, 396, 40a, 49, 56a, 61, 636, 66a, 68a, 70a,

I™' \^ 1h
'
m

>
98a

«
1026

>
'056, Ilia, 114a, lift:, 1176, 1186,

120 1226, 124a, 1276, 129a, 1306, 132a, 1336 and 1376. From
the beginning up to fol. 16 borders are changed to different paper.
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Written in Naskh. The colophon runs thus:—

No. 352.

foil. 79; lines 19; size 7£X4£; 4X1§.

foil. 1-8. I.
'

TASHRIH AL-AFLAK.

A treatise on astronomy by <J*c ^ '

4s/
a*»«sJ) ^ >>«sm ^^Jl >l^

v_J
IoUil

v
_fj)t»^ lU-oJI Baha' ad-Din Muhammad bin al-Husain bin

'Abd as-Samad al-Harithl al-'Amili, died A.H. 1030, A.D. 1621.
For his lifo see No. i84.

Beginning :—

.

It consists of a prologue, L«j,iU, five chapters, Jj-oi, and an
epilogue, iujlk.

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 5703 ; India Office Cat. No.
1043, VI; Br. Mus. Cat. p. 244; Bankipur Cat. p. 107; Rampur
List, p. 422 : and Asiatic Sooiety Cat. p. 88.

It was lithographed, with its commentary called at-Tasrlb, at
Dehli in A.H. 1294 and in 1312.

The first page is illuminated. Gold and coloured margins
throughout. One or two foil, are missing after fol. 1. The head-
ings of chapters and the illustrations are in red ink. The borders

have been changed. The title-page bears the seal of Shah 'Alam.
Written in fine Nasta'hk. Not dated. C. 17th century.

foil. 9-34a. II.

KHULASAT AL-HISAB.

A treatise on arithmetic by jac j ^uasxJ) j j*3**> ^JJ) Afj

V_J
J-*WI ^yj^tsJl owa/l Baha' ad-Din Muhammad bin al-Husain bin

'Abd as-Samad al-Harithl al-'Amili, died A.H. 1030, A.D. 1621.
For his life see No. 184.

Beginning:

—

49
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It consists of a prologue, L**h,, ten chapters, each called <->l>
,

and an epilogue, UU..
For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 5998 ; India Office Cat. No

758; Br. Mus. Cat. p. 622; Cairo -Cat. Vol. V., p. 180, Vol VII
p. 89 ; Bankipur Cat. p. 219 , and Rampur List, p. 413. See also
Kashf al-Hujub, p. 208.

Printed with a Persian commentary at Calcutta 1812, and alsom Constantinople A.H. 1268, and in Cairo A.H. 1299. Litho-
graphed repeatedly in India.

Transtated into French by M. A. Marre, Borne, 1864.
Our copy js defective, and the chapters are found as follows :—

The 7th chapter begins on fol. 126.

» 8fcn
-> » „ „ 16a-

- 9tQ » „ „ „ 176.
10th » „ „ ,, 19a

>>

'^^
„ „ „ 22a.

4tb chapter „ „ „ 24a.
6th ',, „ „ „ 246.
6th

>, >, „ „ 33a.

Some foil, are missing after fol. 9. Fol. 33 should come next
to fol. 24. Marginal glosses occasionally. Gold and coloured mar-
gins throughout. The headings of chapters are in red ink. Foil.
9 and 26 are defective. Borders are changed.

Written in Nasta'lik. Dated, A.H. 1052. Scribe ^ j*sm>

foil. 346-79. in.

RISALA <ILM HISAB.

A Persian treatise on arithmetic. It is noted in the book
that the author is ^Jty. His full name is o*^^^ ^hXe
y^AyM 'Ala' ad-Din 'All bin Muhammad al-KtishjI, d. A.H. 879,
A.D. 1474. See for his life No. 152, I.

Beginning '

—

From the preface it appears that the work is divided into three
parts called *J&*. Our copy contains the first part, J^l aJUU, com-
mencing on fol. 346, and some portion of the second part, or^ *JUU>

which, commences on fol. 59a. The headings of chapters and the
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figures or diagrams are in red ink. The first page illuminated-
Gold ruled margins throughout. Borders are changed.

Written in fine Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 17th century.

Astrology.

No. 353,

foil. 19; lines 10; size 8X5£; 5x2£.

KITAB ATH-THMIARA H AHKAM -AN-NUJUM.

A treatise containing one hundred sayings of Ptolemy on astro-
•logy.

Beginning :

—

It gives the purport of the four books of Ptolemy, which he
wrote for his pupil Syro on astrology.

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 5874 ; and Pet. Rosen, No.
191/4. See also Z.D.M.G., Vol. L., p. 211; Hajl Khalifa, Vol.
II., p. 496 ; and al-Kifti, p. 98.

'

Joannes Hispalensis translated it from Arabic, and this was
printed by Erhardum ratdolt de Augusta: Venetijs, 1484. See
Ellis, Cat. of Printed Books, Vol. II., p. 493.

Each saying has a numerical letter or letters before it.

Written in very modern Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th cen-
tury.

Alchemy.

No. 354.

foil. 196; lines 29; size 11£X6£; 10 X4f.

AL-BURHAN FI ASRAR* 'ILM AL-MIZAN.

A work on alchemy by ^/^k—lsJl ^U
(i/
_j

}
*±—>\ Aidamir

bin 'AH al-Jildakl. He remained for "a considerable time at
Damascus, and then went to Cairo. He is the author of several
books on alchemy. He died according to Brockelmann, Vol. II.,

p. 138, in A.H. 743 A.D. 1342, or in A H. 762, A.D. 1360.
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1349 F™ v ,'•?•
226

V
ST that he died about A-H. 750, A.D.1349. For his life see Leclerc, Vol. II., p. 280 ; and S. de SaovNotices et Extraits, Vol. IV, p. 108. In Broo^lmann the autSis wrongly named 'All bin Aidmur bin 'All al-Jildakl

Our copy is defective, and begins abruptly as follows :_

y> •»*> *> I- JO J^ JM Ul J^j) 3
'iX*i\^ LoUJ JUjWI

Cat. Na lui ^ a Part °f thG V°L IV
'
P°r chaPters see Bprfin

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 4186; Paris Cat. No. 1355-Pet. Rosen, No. 199; and Leyden Cat. No. 1263.
'

lines inth^ff
°f

i
??*™8 w in red ink

-
Double floured

ITlfih ,kS £« ie
I* ha8margi^ erections. Foil. 25a, 356,

Part of fol fL • k
5
^' Û > 159b and 1886 confcain ^g^B

wm!i, : • •

ls bliUlk
' A f™ foU. are added at the beginning

extactZr^-^ f
1

!'
the G

?
eCtS Cf the seven Planets^and anextract from ?ada ik al-Anwar by Fakhr ad-Din Razl.

Written in Nasta'lik. Dated A.H. 1267.

No. 355.
foU. 30; lines 13; size 11X7; 7x4£.

DAKA'IK AL-MIZAN Fl MAKADIR At-AWZAN.
A treatise on alchemy by ^y! ^U^UJJ ^y_^i) UJ^J]

al-Mu'allif al-Jadld as-garGkhanl ar-Rumi. In Brockelmann thisauthor has been mentioned in two places. In Vol. II., page 233
the author is said to have flourished in the 9th century, but on p'
448

34
n the 10th century Hijra. See also Haji Khalifa, Vol. Ill

,'

Beginning :

—

* £/| A^XsdJ^UU ^Jb ^LJI #l± ^JJ| 4ii *+**})

205/7

F°r C0Pie8 "* Cair° °at '
Vo1 V" P -

393
; and Pet

'
Rosen

>
No -

is ^ missing after fol. 1. Borders of foil. 3, 5, 6, 12 14
1
5 and 28 are partially changed to modern paper. MarginalWrect ons occasionally. Our copy is erroneously designated ,X

^ Written in" two hands of Nasta'lik. Not dated. C.19thcen-
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Njo. 356,

foil. 40; lines 13 ; size 10J X 7 ; 7X4i v

AS-SIRR AR7RABBANI.

A treatise on alchemy ..by ^^jj!) ^U^jjld) ^&^1 w-aJ^Jl al-

Muwallif al-Jadld as-SarQkhanl ar-Ruml ; see No. 355.

Beginning :

—

See Hajl Khalifa, Vol. III., p. 593.

It is divided into the following chapters :

—

fol. 36.

9a.

13a.

176.

22a.

38a.

32a.

34a.

396.

LJyJb

i 4bJJb

c^**JH4 ^LJJI ^I^JI ,> ^j^l aJUJI

„ XilttJI

„ Mr"

M A***tssJJ

„ AjwLuJ)

„ Xi-tfJ)

„ AjuuUI)

The copyist after writing up to fol. 40 wrote the remaining

part of the book on the margins working baokwards, till the book

was completed on the margin of fol. 38, which also contains the

remark o*lfc*J) jhs***.

Marginal oorreotions occasionally. Names of chapters are also

written on the top borders in red ink. The name of the copyist

has been effaced purposely.

Written in Nasta'llk. Dated A.H. 1312.
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Magic. '-

No. 357.
foil. 77; lines 14; size 9|X6; 6£x3|.

foil. l-59a. j

KITAB AT-TILSM.

traced,
***** °" "*&' The name °f the ^thor could not be

Beginning;—

^*^^^.%^.i^.§^«|.- i^^^l (*JJ„

red i^'T™J* f011 2°^ f6 and *9a
'

The headinS« are inrea uik. it contains many pictures.
®

foil. 596-77.
j ii.

MANAFI' AL-AHJAR.
Another work on magic:' The name of the author is not known,
"""[inning :

—

J=>~~») ^ ^UJJ tSj ^JUUh ^J^J) ,„j«^J| ^^y
^^i^ ^ vel&LrlJ v^ajy ......... l^U**),^*) jl^j
jA, ij^j v^UAi ^^Wii ^ ^ Ajj; ^^ u U.U L*kJU LiU

Lacuna in fol. 70a. The headings are either in bold black
character or in red ink. It has also many pictures of man, ani-
mals, etc.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th centuiy
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Interpretation of Dreams.

foil. 144 ; lines 21 ; size 9£ X 6| ; 7£x 6£.

KITAB AT-TAHBIR PI'ILMAT-TA'BIR.

A work on the interpretation of dreams. The author is not

known, but from the preface it appears that he based his book on
Abu Sa'd Nasr bin Ya'kub ad-Dinawarl's (c. A.H..400, A.D. 1009)

work called Kitab al-Kadiri fi't Ta'blr.

Beginning:

—

tScyil 'o^ilju^ \^y j^lis^o CJSi ]Sit> - ^ftUaH y^WI A**w* y All
y

^j&t y A*u*j
^J> \^>jj (jU ^Hj iMyi,

y
^laJI ^*-*JI V^" ^

ij* 41)1 a*^
t_5

^^.ij>oJ I yy»*J j ^a> ,i*u; j-;l ^.v^l tMk^x*.:jfb U l>0

tw^XX/J yU ^i Ajj^
_,
AjW ^c <x& U AAa. ^iL&l «_>^l ^_y* J Jjl«*j'

* ^' ii/*"
'*** ci' AiiwoJ4

The work on which it is based was composed for the Caliph

Kadirbillah Ahmad al-'AbbasI (A.H. 381-422, A.D. 991-1031) in

A.H. 397, A.D. 1006, and consequently it -.as named Kitab al-

Kadiri. See Haji Khalifa, Vol. II., p. 312, Vol. IV., p. 486;
Paris Cat. No. 274*6

; and Pet. Rosen, No. 212. Our copy is divid-

ed into the following thirty chapters :-r-

fol. 3a. .^IvIjI^JjII),^!

„ 5a. JUJ Jul h
})

-

i ^jitl'l ^Wl

„ .6a. UfDiJ) h» ^J e^&l vW»

„ 7a. })&4&)\y

„ 10a. ^UAi I

,y-dl 'Ji^ kJ U~"^ vM 1

„ 106. A)l,ac|j ^UJH! Aj^ Jj,U ^jt ^jUI oUi)

„ 266. J^i ^ £/HU ^j>; Ji/3
v_*' tM v^ 1

„ 326. u/^ 1

) u^jjti] ^ axU a



70a.

392

fol. 46a. ^jfg^}^UA^^^^^i^ ]

„ 98a. ^^^1 ^l^/j
^ ^Jj J^g ^iy^ ^Ui| VUJ|

fVl.;fM^ v^ljU J^G ^J ^^j\ UJ)

;Uy| ^J^ L^ J^G ^j .tt/^Uil j^oWJ ^Wl

» 113a - J ^IWI ^Ujjlj
J ^,^1

„ 1176, •::: -^l.^>Jlfu, \J^%^:.
ti^\j..^^)^)

» 120a. "

rJJUM
!
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fol. 124k W^)&fi^)JMj

„ 131a. l^tjUiwilj

„ 132&. £*?:;*

„ 138&. f*^' y w£>U;^il
_,

„ 141a, i'^UJI ^ ULo Xaa.isx.-dl) ^Lj
j

The headings of chapters are in red ink. The first two foil,

are defeotive. Some foil, are missing at the end, and. the MS. ends

abruptly as follows :

—

Written in old 'Arab Naskh. The date of transcription is

given on the title-page as follows :

—

^l&l AJi-sW^!
fid^ *** ^ ^ i^*^^c^*^' e/*^ uT?

lXAa"' u^'

Mechanics.

No. 359.

foil. 234; lines 21; size 91*6; 6£X3£.

KITAB AL-HIYAL.

A work on clepsydrae (water-olocks), magical drinking glasses

and hydraulic instruments of all kinds. Unfortunately only a part

of the author's name has survived the eating of worms. The

50
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words are ^ J^J ^.yi)^ ^Uyi^ Badi< az-Zaman Abfl'l <IZZ
bin Isma'II bin. But in Rampur List, p. 4] 4, the work is called^ aj ^j*Jl iicUf ^Sl fvj^isJL.j and Abu Baler al-Mu'izz bin
Isma'U bin ar-Razzftz al-Jawzl"is quoted there as its Author. The
Paris Cat. No. 2477 calls it ^UuJ) y^and gives Abu'l <Izz Isma'Il
al-Jazari as its author. It a^ aars from the following quotation
from the preface that the author flourished about A.H. 570 AD
1174. The quotation (iql 2a) is:—

is/*
***** ^ *y+**<<> ^)^ ^) ^\ Us^J.^JL^] SXc

• ajJI^JI

For further details see Brockelmann, Vol. I., p. 494.
Beginning:—

m/> J****) J>'--j^-
:

^^)-^'^^'-J^) &M\ Jtf

• ^UUU {f<ii^| ^,p| ^L^j) ...... ^J/j^J^i^

>In.iol.;-: : .-26 the author gives the name of an^Nasir li Din Allah
(A.H 575-622, A.D. 1 180-1225) as thte reigning caliph of the time.

It is evident from fol. 26 that the book is divided into the
following sections :

—

.

;

.«^J! ^U*H ^ jj J«c ^J ^j(J/| £yj|
tyijllj o^aaU ^Ut

^, pjj] J** ^j ^^jijji ^ijf

j^yi) oa)l?^ Jj^L* a*^^ o;ly J*£ ^ tfl/l £yJ|

^^»S}jUj tj^C.^ U ^j uyil| J^fi ^i ^^tiJ) eyJ)

It is a curious book, but unfortunately many foil, are missing,
and the following chapters on*y are now extant :

—
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fol. 26. (Jl^^^lpttiij

liitUb (JM\3 v-r-?-.>
Loj&e -*^au ^11) J»^iaJ}

M-* <--*r*2 /»*&> fyr* r^k ^^ U^Lw >

„ 26. XjJUi labLu -«a*

„ 9a. i>*^ V^J

„ 10a. y'bJI U*

Aw «—^aii ^jJ) ^iyJ) h&d tJ ^oLwJ) i,)«aftJ)

„ 126. . yihuUcj S^l

„ 15a. tSJbl* g*s*i

-

CJo^V.,Lx«^l.. ;

-WLyil J** \_ji ^U/l J^aJI

„ 216. ^Q\^iZ{Lai]
i ^^

„ 36a. <J^

„ 36a. UU*^> j Sj^aJI^JbUs ILo^ JjHI J-aiJI

„ 376. >uJ| mJ! J^c ki^
v_y» t^r^' J-**"

„. 386. ^Jl >^-lj VJ/™* t^"

,,396. JU^I J^c *xV^ £>y) J^J)
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„ 486.

„ 50a.

"-* l4^^' d& >V d;« &i\ ^^ ) jxiJf

„ 67a. 4*^^^

„ 606 %^
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fol.626. j^^uJI A> UyL *U «/&„

*i» J)UJ| f^l ***** *M..fUi vr^iyi..
w
/^l^/''

;

LU&J|

,,636. ^xLaJ^I piiL,

,,636. uUa* j e^UaJI ij,^, U* ^i J^| J^aftjf

^ j,jJI u^olij jU Jac had ^ ^IKI JwoA/l

„ 64a. v^~&M

^J | **v1Hj,j ^ dui ^-olssJ) *6J | LuJ M»* JUj . LauJ I

,,666. uri^w

„ 666. Wi*^> jV^UJskf) i^ajljJbUi &L>^ J^DJ J^ai/I

„ 666.. ^Kll uJj^ .*iiif'^ ^yOi} O^a/)

^i I i«*ai) j <Uj JuatsJ I * iiJ ) h*fAV JUj ^ jLojUJ

» 68a. -' %£<<*>

„ 63a,
;
(aUjuo j v^~&iaJ) ^blb Kilo ^y J[,5J JwAft/}

„ 69a. {

t__s
JUjJJ

„ 7 la. UU>u« ^ ajw to ^ (ji^Sxlail i^yuUs JUL* ^J J^) ,j.*ajd)

„ 716. ^«i|

» 736. ^JlJ^
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fpl. 776.
r
lUif S4^^b jx±M) &V) ^J,U\ JXA/I

^ Ae^fj. *^ j*.>^1 £ji" eT ^1 <J^M'

„ 83a,
^ ;

ii^ j^

" 86^ V-^v^
» 90a^ u^ J^)

» g% ^—1^) .?;ly vjfc, $1^1 ^ ^JttJI JXiJI

» 10% L^^.^^^^^^

" ™°- \.^ ^,>a-.:^.
, *^^ w^ ,ji

•-JwjL* J*c j JUAi! J^ £^^ u«»U) ;t
JUaiJ|

" 106a * J^)^^^
,, 107a. t^| ^Ul J^ £^ ^J^J\ J^Ail

jUJI U|^ JUi sAc irau\ j^^^ ^0/1 J^j
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fol. 1086. ^jt*i) ^1; ^Jl
:

„ 1006. M^vJ's;^
^^ajj) l^Juai .fSjUk. jj,*c *tfu$ \<s*j*^ l_r^™1^ J-^aiJI

„ 1116, ,J**&\ M.:^f^^*" *i^,!j^ V^ J"6^ ^/jU

„ 113a. ur*W ii*£ *^^ k^s*j^-
c v_^^" J-aaJI

,, 1146. *>«il J>y

„ 115a. ^a.tiSJI J^£ h&J \_jj&* (j^UJI JwOftJI

,,1166. ^Jjtf? yJ ]

„ 1166. »(.i*^>
j fyyeybUo sa* ^ji Jj^l J-aAi|

,,1176. ^JCIJ cJ^svJI
,
^Kl) >U* J** ^i ^ilSlI J-aaJI

„ 1186. ^IsJJI^ <isJiv_r-olili) Ju**J^^.ui-^t^.[Jtf^l

^J| *«*!iijj Sj^wo «ybL« j^-jmi AA^> i__»|*J

„ 110a. .
***» J!r^

„ 119a. UbU**
j fy^oybUa aa^ ^j* JjJI J^iJI

„ 1206. >UI. JUT J^W ^,^1. J-^l

„ 121a. ^/Wl cWW^ vj^JI^I v^oaJI
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fol. 124a. VLh^I^ -^jM) D*c W ^J £);)) J^JO)

„ 1246. v XjUysJ)
3

^
'—»r*e oM J& ybj ^l ^yJI ^gl^l J&sJI

£jHj ,_^| ^i; ySb
3 JjJUI* ibyL« olcL, \_gQ*>

» 129a.
;; " ;;: -

J^aj

»• 129«- **^l -tt^ii ^J J;)))""jLfli/|

,,1306.
"""''""""

v'j^. "iJLe %AAf^ ^OJ) J^ii)

» 13la - K^J uJlsw

,,"'1346.
tfiti J^

" 13#- »i**^ AJ^ybUi &* ^i J^| J^JJ

„ 1386.

„ 1386. Wi^^^ll^Ui^^.^ijlii/l
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» 1446. ^/ JxkX^^^ii^^ J^^lSil J^AJ}

» U8a< *"»*^- J^-a» ^1 pSij i_,J^JJ

» 148a - «liw
^ ^sdlybUi U* ^i J^HI J^ii)

.. 152a. ^j ii^i j^ tff^j^j) j^ji

„ 1576. tfJb* J^ai ^| ^^ ^^j) ujŝ ^j
,,1576. Wi^^Sj^AllJXi*^ J^l'jLMil

» 158a. -d)3^ d^h*4 ^J\jX\d~o&\

61
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L^A«flJ

fol. 161a. XjIIj cJ^-ai ^1 *>»J*H j k^j wy lK

„ 161a.
'

'

v '

:

''Hiliju» St^-aJl^jbUi JuLe i J^H) J*aiJ|

„ 162a.
:
-':

*jUJI 0*c hJoS ^J ^JUSJ] cUrJI

„ 1646. J)yJ) J^ ^J ^ttJ| J^A/J

^ J^; 8^ yb/ ^yttJJ ^ii)^ ^&l JjCA/I

„ 167a. UUjub
^ fy^aJlytUo JuU^ J^J) JuaiJl

„ 1676. fits!) tJr* Jac hJoS ^J :y
Jtol) J-ai/l

„ 170a. AjUj J^ai

„ 170a. b>U^
^ ^Ul 'i)rcjit>\io ixc ^J J^J) J^aJJ

„ 170a. %)reS) J*c Juixf ^J ^Jtt) J^Jd)

„ 1706. Ut^ ,M^ J*c iuV ^i e^&l J-**»

» 1726. ^ JlfJij;

„ 173a. UbU*^ ^ »;r-aJ|yj>U5^ ^i J^f J^AJ)

„ 173a. klyUI U*i j .ig^l^il cU X^^y ^OJ) J^i/|

Z^ ^J v*°iQ'j r^'W^ o*J, Ji t^oj .J
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fol. 174a.
{î
=i ^J) pSL j fylLi '\»)j&"'i»p ^ v^U

» 174ct- Wi~ j *»-aMybUS Xi*^ J,*] Ju^iJ)

„ 176a. ,U/I X>I>A. J*eW ^J ^iOj) J^Aji

» 177a.. It&VjifrelljtA&Ik*^ J^l J-aftJ|

M 41

» 1776. v|yij|

„ 179a. v*JjJ^ ^-Ut
^
^Ll Ju*^ v^Jtt/l 7^jj

*U i^w ^J y,, ^ ^&| -

£
.yi;| ^ '

J,|| JUC46J.1

„ 179a. w^l» ^1 <**<& j ^j^> >U>) iJ^jU >U

„ 1796. UU~
j ypi) J;rp^tUi Xi* ^y J^l Juai/I

„ 180a. Ai'^ J*c Xj^ _J _Jlii| JuaaJI

**"!; v_J^y,^^a
A* ^oCwJI ilc J-Afljb j (—iuk/

« 182«- ^xLai J|

„ 182a. (&U**
j gyp\ ij^^feUD XL* ^j J^VI jL-aii}

„ 1836. ^HJ ,IHJ| Jux iuixf^ ^jlii} J^iil

„ 185a.
li
^Ui ^1^ j UyuJ ,U uJOJI^^

„ 185a. U.U** ^ Sj^lybllS Xi* ^J J^l) Juaii}

„ 1956. X«jtiXo^ */£*) j ^jOX^* yb . ^jUJ ^^J
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For copies see Paris Cat. No. 2477, and Rampur List, p. 414.
The contents of foil, 66-676 up to the words sUU^^J^IOi

are a duplicate of a passage in foil. 60-616. Foil. 26a 30 33 43

6 M?^ ™™*mma are blank. Lacunael£ in 'fen!

183a l^'lf7* S' 8
S' J

86^6
'
92

>
93"> 96«> 9Cl03, 1236,

ar^a 1}wh-?
7'.-"-' ## ^nd *026 ' W' ^76, 132a and 204«

^Si*«, I
^fftiye, as a few words in them are pasted over witha different kind of paper. About half of fol. 103 has been torn off.

*™ nil
COn
*TB numerous illustrations in coloured ink. Bordersare changed throughout. It ends on fol. 205a . Fol. 2066 explains

IhaTef Fol
dZ the

7.°rk * the responding letters^ theaipnabet. Fol. 206 contains a quotation in Persian with the head-
ing^l^^l^uu sky^. ^wJ^^ ^Ut^JL*. Foil. 207-
234 have quotations from some astronomical work with the head-

MQ
This portion also contains illustrations in coloured ink. The

ofVhVS hy 8vf T°hol&rly man
'
and ia not ™y ^curate.On the title-page it has been named

*
r*>

J^^V Jt*^ ^,^ ^i> j^ vurj^ ^ ;0
It. also contains lives of Ibn Jubair, and Ibn Haiyan Sufi inPersian in the handwriting of Saiyid Sadr ad-Din AhmaLl-MQsavJ

and twoseals. In the last fol. it is also named „*oL _J^ . u .

and we also find the following note :—
' ; '

^ ^ ^^^^^ .,^^^^^^^
i/-'

J urj***. *f 4X1 ^sJI c^ei £tx») oj^aJLL JUl^ <d^ ^Ju^

* cr^A" lt^*^ ^|^^ Jl^y^f j| *£,j> oj^|

Written in two hands of Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th oen-tury.

Medicine.

No. 360.
foil. 121; lines 26; size 13JX8J; 8£x6$.

KULLIYAT AL-KANUN.
The first part of the famous work called al-Kanfin fi't Tibb on

systems of medicine by Imw ^ &) sxc ^ ^^sjj^ y | *Abu 'Ali
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al-Husain bin 'Abdallah bin Sina, died A.H. 428, A.D. 1037 For
his life see No. 284.

Beginning:

—

For chapters see Berlin Cat. No. 6269.
For copies see India Office Cat. Nos. 777-8; Berlin Cat. Nos.

6269-71
; Br. Mus. Cat. pp. 221, 632, 744; Gotha Cat. No. 1911

;

Cairo Cat. Vol. VI., p. 27; NQr Osmaniya Cat. No. 3568; Kup-
rulQzadah Cat. No. 976; Ranipur List, p. 490; Asiatic Society
Cat. p. 86 ; and 'Azlmu'd-Din Ahmad, (Bankipur) Cat. p. 38.

For commentaries see Hajl Khalifa, Vol. IV., p. 496; and
Berlin Cat. No. 6281.

For different editions and translations see Ellis,- Cat. of Arabic
Books in the Br. Mus. Vol. I., pp. 664-04.

Foil. 1-8, lla-12a and 186-236 are full of notes in small char-
acter. Marginal corrections occasionally. Borders have been
changed to a different kind of paper. The headings of chapters
are in red letters. The first and last foil, bear two seals. Worm-
eaten.

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 1 8th century.

No. 361.

foil. 487 ; lines 26 ; size 8 X 4§ ; 6£ X 2£.

SHARH AL-ASBAB WA'L 'ALAMAT.

A commentary on Muhammad bin 'All as-Samarkandi's trea-
tise on the symptoms, causes, and treatment of diseases called al-

Asbab wa'l 'Alamat by ^iUy^l c^e ^ ^^jii ^oJI Jjfy Burhan

ad-Din Nafls bin 'Iwad al-Kirmanl. He was a physician in the
Court of Ulugh. Beg Mirza (A.H. 860-863, A.D. 1447-1449), and
was considered one of the best physicians of his time. See Habib
as-Siyar, Vol. III., Juz' III., p. 159; Wustenfeld, Arzte, p." 106

;

and Brockehnann Vol. II., p. 213.
Beginning :-—

uH^ v^W 4ju) ^I^Sa/I ^U j*j
3 ......... ^UJIo; au A*^ii

For copies see India Office Cat. No. 787 ; Berlin Cat. No.
6291; Vienna Cat. No. 1461; Gotha Cat. No. 1966; RampurLisfc,
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p. 483; Hyderabad List Fann Tibb, No. 24; Bankipur Cat. p.
429

; and Asiatic Sooiety Cat. p. 84.
Printed, Calcutta, 1836, and repeatedly lithographed in India.
Hajl Khalifa, Vol. I., p. 270, says that it was completed in

A.H. 827, A.D. 1423 at Samarkand.
Passages of the original work are either marked with a red

line, or are written in red ink. Foil. 2-9 are in a modern hand.
Marginal corrections occasionally. The inner edge of each fol. has
been changed to modern paper. Stained with damp. On the first
foL it is falsely stated in Persian that the book was copied during
the life-time of the author. The first fol. also bears a seal.

Written in Naskh. Dated A.H. 1088.

No. 362.
foil. 110.; lines 11; size 9|X6; 7£X4.

J$to*JI **UJI *oasi««

MAJMA' AL-MANAFP AL-BADANlYA.
An abridgement of Yusuf bin Isma'il al-Baghdadi's (d. A.H.

710, A.D. 1310) work on simple medioaments called Ma la Yasa'u
at-Tabib Jahlahu by^iil ^IkiJI)^ ^ ^lo Da'ud bin 'Umar al-

Antakl, known as ad-Darir or the blind. He was born at Antioch,^ed at Damascus and Cairo, and died in A.H. 1008, A.D. 1699,
fl.aji Khalifa, Vol. II., =p. 260, ^ays thatbe died in A.H. 1006, A.D.
1596

T
For details see Khulasat al-Athar, Vol. II., p. 140 ; Leclerc,

Vol. II., p. 303 ; and Brookelmann, Vol. II., p. 364.
Beginning :

—

^^ ......
f
UJ| H^JI J^Sji joo^ titiJ|

;
LaJ| 4JU o-«JI

t*^ ^' ^-^ ;Uaw ^ ?AaJ)tU £%o iSi^/jltfJ)

Ma la Yasa'u a^-Tabib Jahlahu is itself an abridgement of Ibn
Baifc&r s (d. A.H. 643, A.D. 1248) work known as Jami' Mufridat
al-Adviya wa'l Agfedjuya, or Mufridat Ibn Baitar, on simple me-
dicaments. For the former work see Hajl Khalifa, Vol. V. p
363, a»d for the latter work see Hajl Khalifa, Vols. H., p. 676 and
VI., p. 34. -..''•

-
/::y

'

_ For^ppies see Leyden Cat. No. 1364 where the book is called
J^ml' aVManafi' al-Badaniya; Azimu'd-Din, Cat. p. 150; and
Rampur List, p. 495.
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The MS. is divided into two parts. Eaoh contains twenty

chapters, and an epilogue. The first part deals with simple drugs

specially connected with particular limbs, and the second part des-

cribes medicines which are not specified for one limb. In the

nineteenth chapter of the seoond part drugs beneficial to children

are desoribed. The epilogue contains general useful matter.

The chapters are as follows :

—

fol. 96. v^lV 4^ J^ 1 VWI

18a. ^1V 1 ±S s^' ^'
24a. wJJJII h^\ ^J t^JlSil \JjJ\

266, ^^J; e^^^r^l ^1 i/eiy'V^ 1

296. ^=»yi hy*i ^J ^j~*ls*.l) yWI

.3.06,,.
^UL/| ^y) ^ ^jLJI yWI

30&. yW k^ ^j eM ^'
33a. j^l *iy>) ^J ufW yV
346. )^oi\ *Aj0l t_y e*&) V1*"

396. v—-JUJ1 *eyl ^^M yW!

42a. i_r^l ^1^^ ^1*^' <*M

426. fo**" *^1 vJ'j-^ o5^' **H*"

48a. •***!)
*-ij

J l <*J^ \±J$i) v^l

496. >t*^l Ly)| ^yke ^iyi iJU/l

60a. ( i'^iioJl ) i'^.«JI AjjJ) ^_j
j&z ^j^sJ) u*UI

52a. jU*Jai| aj^jI ^j j&£- ^gjUJI oUI

636. • 1WI 3u^l ^^ ^Ul oU|

55a. Ju«Ua/) >Lac) ^j>j&c ^o UU) oLJI

66a. ^1 ^^JUAJJII L,d! ^J J*ai

67a. cLjcvJJ
v_J

Jlc XjyUI Xj^D) ^ X^iiHI ^ Ji*fli

62a. isLxiF m>)&jh* ^ J^w
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» 67a - V>" d-^lM ^ WJ&*1) uUI

" 72*" ol^JI^J^)^)

» 84fl>- ^^iJcMyy'
" 856

V oL**JI ^ ^^liJ| ^|

88a. J^U^/J j ^U^l j f )tf) ^ cjUI MU|
906. r^ <^ *>H^' s/ ^! ywi

„ 976. ,/>-*#! ; J^/l Mjl ^iyk ^%vW|
» 986 - «^i ,i»|)i ^>^ vAJUti;,,vW!

>J

>)
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fol. 1016; (VJI ur"*" ^'j'j ef**
-*" «*** )^ &M vV

106a. J>^l ^ vM j /*" ^ &$ )

„ 107a. ^%V *ftj* ) U* ]t^ sJ ^^
The headings of chapters and names of medicines are in red

ink. There is a gap of a word or two in fol. 44a. The copyist

had omitted the heading of the 19th chapter.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 363.

foil. 310 ; lines 21 ; size 8£ X 5£ ; 6 X 3|.

fe^kJl wUS

KITAB AT-TIBB.

A work on medicine. The name of the
:

au
;

thor. could not be

traced. v .-:
:

:

Beginning:

—

Llf &*.> , -j- -}- -f -f *jJL <^Jj^ fj.(***& ^*i ^Jl <$ .WsJI

jWJUJ'^ w£ ^*^ «^J«i ^i*s -1- + + + c^j
' ; J* V^y r^ 1

+ -f + dL*JI ^ *>. -J*}) .L-JaJI jAe ;IjJ^.I^
'''si

i
vTS

S,U

^(f *^ JU 2LJ5II ^))| .itf ^ JU*« Jly^ai aK
:

(J(JJ JA*",^ Ct^Ai"
3

In fol. 136 the author quotes Khalid al-Azharl, the comment-

ator of at-Tawdlh. According to Hajl Khalifa, Vol, I., p. 413,

that commentary was composed in A.H. 890, A.I), I486. The

book under notice must have been written after that date.

The author before dealing with the subject-matter of the book

describes concisely the attributes of a physician, and the other

branohes of learning besides medioine which it is necessary for him

to know, as follows :

—

52
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fol. 96. ^^'^V^^^^J^i
ysuJI Ac

(J^Uf Ac

ere*'' fk

>i 64a. - .

i_>lwsaJJ Ac

., 996. .. „ .

tndsmifiH*
^begins from fol. 117a. Foil. 1, 10, 121-135and 293=310 have been recently supplied. Foil. 80-89 should come

after fol. 98. Fol. 1466 contains the remark ^ilull ^
Q^^Wu"thiFd8 .

Qf
.

fo1
-
210« and foil. 2106 and 2226 are blankSome foil, are missing after fol 222

C 18^^^^^^^^^ ^d Nasta'lik. Not dated.

Dialectics,

No. 364.
foil. 76 ; lines 15, size 7£ X 4£ • 4£ X 2£.

.

W»/i| v^'» t y*^ VUI VWI
AL-ADAB AL-BAKIXA f! SHARE AL-ADAB

ASB-SJJARIFIYA.

on iL^S^S^T^'^ •i-i^f al-Jurjanl's treatiseon the rules of debate called al-Adab ash-S^arlfiya by ^SbJI .uc

of DhS m«J- fx?*^ tp Tu^* ^'^ fol. 34, on the 5th

^gnp|^p. 6 6) it 18 said that he died on 20th RabIlII,A.H. 1086,
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Beginning :

—

From the preface it appears that it was commenced in A.H.

1060. A.D. 1650, and not completed in that year, as is said in

India Office Cat. No. 554. ^ v^ . ^ ^^
For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 5321 ; India Office Cat. No. 554

;

Rampur List, p. 674 ; and Bankipur Cat. p. 17, .

Passages of the original text are marked with red lines. Inere

are profuse marginal notes up to fol. 46$ and in the rest the notes

are scanty. The Erst two foil, have been recently obanged. Ibe

inner edge is ohanged throughout to a different kind of paper, lne

outer edge is also changed in the latter part of the book.

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C 17th century.

No, 365.

foil. 103; lines 21; size 10 X 5£ ; 7^X 3£.

foil. 1-48. I-

AL-ABHATH AL-BlKlYA,

Another commentary on as-Saiyid ash-^iarif al-Jurjari^s trea-

tise on the rules of debate by ^SjaaII ^M.^jfy <J>W ^
^tfiya)) 'Abd al-Baki bin Ghawth al-Islam as-Siddiki al-Jawn-

puri, died A.H. 1086, A.D. 1676, See No, 364.

Beginning:--

^6*1 ui ;........ «i3l

u

isM h £̂]

u

eu
.f|
£%,

* ji^.1 u^ UfJic v-^yi j ^ mJiMi w'

This commentary was written according to the promise the

author made in the first commentary.

For copy see Bankipur Cat. p. 18.

Passages of the original text are marked with a black line.

SUghtly worm-eaten. ^ ,, .

^Written in bad Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th century.

tioribe Ail) u-h^.
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foil. 49-103. u

AL-ADAB AL-BAKlYA.

with blackBn^^^^i^^^««»«W
of two owners-one is dated AH 1135

fcltle"Page has seals

Written in bad Nasfca'lik, Dated A.H. 1100.

No. 366.
foil. 109; lines 15-19; size 6£x3f;4£xii

roii, 1—32, y

SflARH AL-ADAB AL-'ADUDIYA

bee for his life No. 339.
Beginning :

—

See Hajl Shallfa, Vol.1 ., p.210.

chrol^
00^011

,!^ ^ datG °f—P-^, from thenronogram ^^c ^jj j^ to be A H Q3^ AJ> ^
MS.S^^ Theinnerandtop edges of the

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th century,

foil. 33-109.
II

J^aJI vMVI c yt^ jy(Ji vbs/|

AL-ADAB AL-BAICTYA Fl SJIARH AL-ADAB
ASH-SHARIFIYA.

Another copy of the work noticed in No 364 Th », • •18 "w
h
t°

f^ °ther C°P^- Worm-eaten ' ^ begUU"nS
Wrrtten ,n minute Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th century.
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No. 367.

foil. 34; lines 19; size 7X4£; 5|x2£.

foil. 1-13. I.

JjtSyixJl /JEJUNI r yt, ^c JL^UJl .

AL-HASEIYA 'ALA sSHARH AR-RISALAT AL-'ADUDlYA.

A super-commentary on Muhammad al-Hanafl's commentary
on Adud ad-Din al-Ij!'s treatise on the rules of debate oalled Adah
al-Bahth. The name of the BUpercommentator is not known, but

the following passage in the preface, L&JI aJL^svJJI — )l& ^1 JL!

^jjJj/l, indicates that the author of the supercommentary was a con-

temporary of the oommentator, Muhammad al-Hanafl at-Tabrlzi,
died in A.H. 900, A.D. 1497.

Beginning:

—

See Haji Khalifa, Vol. I., p. 210, and Berlin Cat. No. 5308.
Quotations from Hanafi's commentary are introduced with &iy>

in red ink. Marginal glosses occasionally.

Written in mixed Nasta'lik and Shikasta. Not dated. C.
19th century.

foil. 146-34. II.

Ltj*a*J| |JLJ| •• Jt ,Ja JLiUJl

AL-HASHIYA 'ALA SHARH AR-RISALAT AL-'ADUDIYA.

Another supercommentary on al-Hanafi's commentary on al-

Iji's treatise on the rules of debate by c^a^Boo JlaII^jI _$* ^jJIoU*

ks^J^ ur1^*^' £^ jc&J)
u £*>) ^ 'Imad ad-Din Mir Abu'l Fath

Muhammad bin Amin, known as Taj as-Sa'Idi al-Ardabill. Accord-
ing to Berlin Cat. No. 5277, he flourished in A.H. 860, A.D. 1446,
and died about A.H. 875, A.D. 1470; but according to Brookel-
mann, Vol. II., p. 208, he died in A.H. 960, A.D. 1643.

Beginning :

—

/
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For copies see Berlin Cap. No. 5298 ; Gotha Cat. No. 2811/3 •

Pet. Rosen, No. 197 ; and Cairo Cat. Vol. VII., p. 138. See also
Hajl Khalifa Vol. I,; p. 210.

Marginal corrections occasionally. Fol. 14a is blank. The
colophon ends as follows :-—

Written in mixed Nasta'llk and Shikasta. Not dated. C.
19th century. -,;.::;.;.,;;.;-

Lexicography,

No. sm.
foil. 484; lines 27 -size 14jx 8; 10X5.

SHAMS AL-'tJLUM.

An Arabic dictionary by ,_r^^|^ ^ J^i Nashwan bin
Sa'Id al-Himyarl. He was a desoendent of an ancient royal family
of Yemen, and was a poet and philologist of some repute. He
made himself master of several fortresses at Yemen, and was re-
garded as their King. His al-Kasidat al-Himyarlya was edited
with a German translation by Alfred von Kremer under the title
Die Himjansche Kasideh. Herausgegeben und ubersetzt, Leipzig,
1866, and was translated into English by W. F. Prideaux under the

^^e
f
fJriie La^ of the Himyarites, Sehore, 1 879. He died in A.H.

573, A.D. 1117.
For details see Yakut. Vol. III., p. 366 ; Bughyat al-Wu'at

p. 403; Brockelmann, Vol. I., P . 300 ; and Huart, History of
Arabic Literature, p. ] 71.

Beginning :

—

This valuable dictionary is of great value to those engaged in
the study of South Arabian antiquities. D. H. Milller has correct-
ed, by the help of this book, the spelling of the proper names which
ocourin the Himyarite odes. See Z.D.M.G., Vol. XXIX., pp.620-8; Sitzungsberichte der K. Akademie, 1877, Vol. LXXXVI
p. 171

; and D. H. Mtiller, Sildarabische Studien, p. 143.
Also see Haji Khalifa, Vol. IV., p. 74, and India Office Cat.

JMo. 998.

For copies see Berlin Cat. Nos. 6963-4 ; Derenbourg, Nos. 34 •

and 603
;
Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat. No. 858 ; Cairo Cat. Vol IV., p'

175; and Rampur List p. 611.
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Extracts from the Arabic text with German Introduction and
Notes have been edited by 'Azimu'd-Dln Ahmad and published by
the Trustees of the Gibb Memorial in 19 1 7 .

4

The first fol. has a beautiful 'Unwokn. Double coloured lines

are throughout in the margin. The outer edges in foil. 41-66, are

changed to different kind of paper. A few foil, at the'beginning

and also at the end are a little worm-eaten. Fol. 162 contains

laounae. The headings and words of explanation are in red ink.

Written in Nasta'lik. Dated A.H. 1082.

No. 369.

foil, 212; lines 29; size 11X7 ; 9£X5J.

AN-NIH5YA FI GHARIB AL-HADlTH WAX ATHAR.

Vol.1.

A dictionary of the rare words of Tradition arranged alphabet-

ically by J.AKIV* ^ &*<5\sO .jii) ^);-..yji ±rf)W* *a>bU*J)j^l ^^1 <*&=»•<*

^»J! ^xjJII ^jO < >)j*J) ^luJiJ] Majd ad-Din Abu's Sa'adat

Mubarak bin Abl'l Karam Muhammad bin Muhammad ash-ghai-

banl, known as Ibn al-Athlr al-Jazarl, <Jied A.H, 606, A.D, 1209.

See for his life No. 26. ,:

For other particulars of the book see Berlin Cat. No. 1660 and
Hajl Khalifa, Vol. IV., p. 322, and Vol. VI., p. 403.

For copies see Berlin Cat., No. 1660; India Office Cat. No.
999 ; Br. Mus. Cat. p. 641 ; Cairo Cat. Vol. I., p. 446 ; Rampur
List, p. 131 ; Bankipur Cat. p. 825 ; and Asiatic Society Cat. p. 51.

Lithographed at Teheran, A.H. 1269, and printed at Cairo,

A.H. 1308.

The headings of chapters are in bold character. The words
of which explanations and meanings are given are. noted on the

margin in red ink. Coloured lines are on the margin. It has a
beautiful 'Unwan at the beginning. Vooalised throughout. This

volume extends from ay*.fJ) i__i^ bo *WI ^> })S\ >—»y±. . On the title-

page and last fol. are written the names of different owners. Mar-
ginal corrections occasionally. On the top of eaoh fol. the follow-

ing expression is written i^'U^ Ails**-, 4JJ uJj;

.

Written in a beautiful Naskh. Dated A.H. 1020. Scribe &***)
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foil. 326; lines 31 ; size 11^X7^; 8JX4|.

%y- ::

\;
::

:\
Vol. II;

The second volume of the work noticed above. It begins
with fYJ) \-Jjs*. and ends with tUk^^ , Double red coloured
lines a.re on the margin of each page, except the first two foil.
The headings are in red character; Marginal corrections occasion-
ally. Words requiring explanation are written on the margin in

red ink. The expression ^Ji*S 3
<uL»a« 4J& i^JJj is written at the top

of each fol. The name of the wa>')/ is on the first and last foil.

Vocalised throughout.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 17th century.

No. 371.

foil. 227 ; lines 20 ; size 10 X 6|- ; 7 X 3£.

AL-MUGHRIB FI TARTlB AL-MU'RIB.

A dictionary of rare words occurring in legal books by JsJl y)

ufj^'^ ^ *i^ ] •*** erij^ Abfl>1 P^h Nasir bin «Abd as-Saiyid

bin 'All al-Mutarrizi. He was born at Khawarizm in A.H. 638,
A.D. 1143, or according to Taj at-Tarajim fi Tabakat al-Hanaflya,
p. 68, in A.H. 636, A.D. 1141. He studied'with his father and
others. He taught Hanafite jurisprudence and the dogmas of the
Mu'tazilito school. In A.H. 601, A.D. 1204, he came to Baghdad,
and died in his native land in A.H. 610, A.D. 1213. As-Suyuti
in his Bughyat al-Wu'at, p. 402. says that he was a pupil of az-
Zamakhsharl. This statement, I think, cannot be correct, because
az-Zamakhshari died in A.H. 538, A.D. 1143, the year in which
al-Mutarrizi was born. The fact of al-Mutarrizi being commonly
considered the successor of az-Zamakhshari, owing to his vast
erudition in philological matters, led as-Suyut>I, probably, to be-
lieve that he was a pupil of that Great Master. For further details
of his life see lbn Khallikan, Vol. II., p. 280 ; al-Fawa'id al-Bahiya,
p. 91 ; Flugel, Die Class, der Hanefit. Rioht. p. 319; and Brookel-
mann, Vol. I., p. 293.
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Beginning :-^-

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 6966;. Br. Mus. Cat. pp. 2296,
6416 ; Leyden Cat. No. 77 ; Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat. No. 864 ; Cairo
Cat. Vol. IV., p. 189; India Office Cat. No. 1001 ; Asiatic Society
Cat. p. 51 ; and Rampur List, p. 518. See also Hajl Khalifa,
Vol. V., p. 648.

Printed at Dayarat al-Ma'arif, Hyderabad, Decoan.

Fol. 1176 is blank with the remark oo\ui )^^^e . The head-

ings are in red character. The latter part is much injured by
insects. Borders have been recently changed. From the begin-
ning up to fol. 46 is in one hand, and the rest in another.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 17fch oentury.

No. 372.

foil. 692; lines 31 ; size 10^X6; 8X4^.

AL-KAMUS.

A well-known Arabic dictionary by ^ o^s^e ^±1) ^sv^y&lb^jl

ur
jL{'j^^' uf)!^^' **ZM yt y* 2*^ Abu Tahir Majd ad-Din Muham-

mad bin Ya'kub bin Muhammad ash-Shirazi al-Firuzabadi. He
was born at Kazrun nearShlraz in A.H. 729, A.D. 1329 ; studied
first at Shiraz and later on in Wasit and Baghdad. He visited
Constantinople, where he was much honoured by Sultan Murad
Khan (A.H. 761-792, A.D. 1360-1389). He died in A.H. 817,
A.D. 1414, or A.H. 816, A.D. 1413. For details see Bughyat al-

Wu'at, p. 117 ; at-Ta'likat as-Sanlya, p. 96 ; Taj al-'Arus, Vol. I.,

p. 13; Wustenfeld, Geseh. No. 464; and Brockelmann, Vol. II.,

p. 181.

Beginning :

—

For copies see India Office Cat. No. 1005 ; Berlin Cat. No.
6972; Paris Cat. Nos. 4263-4277; Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat. No. 874;
Cairo Cat. Vol. IV., p. 177 ; and Rampur List, p. 613.

For commentaries see Hajl Khalifa, Vol. IV., p. .492 ; and Ber-
lin Cat. No. 6976.

Printed in two vols., Calcutta, 1817; Bulak A.H. 1289, 1301-
3 ; Cairo, A.H. 1281 ; lithographed, Lucknow, 1886 ; and Bombay,
A.H. 1272. See also Ellis, Cat. Vol. II., pp. 276-78.

The first fol. contains a beautiful 'Univan. Gold ruled margins

53
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throughout. The words forming the subjects of the articles are
written either in red or in bold black letters. The first and last
foil, oontam the signature and seal of Muzaffar Husain bin Maslh
ad-Dawla. Slightly worm-eaten,

'

Written in .^{^-^...^ot^a^,: C. 17th century.

No. 373.

foil. 217; lines 29; size 9| X 5£ ; 7 X 3£.

^-:0-----...
; THE SAME.

^ begins as
the preceding one and ends with the word t_i^i. . FolJ. are miss-
ing after foil, I, 7, 178, 181 and 212. Wrongly designated on the
title-page J^LS ^JU u^UJ! ^ ,^U . On the title-page
and last fol. it bears the forged seals of Ahmad Shah, dated A.H.
1162. The first fpl. is illuminated and has an 'Umvan at the
beginning. Double gold ruled margins throughout. Paper is
sprinkled with gold. Each letter given as the heading before the
words that begin with it is inscribed in white ink on a gold surface
and has also flowers in gold all around it. The ink has faded
somewhat in the middle of foil. 1376, 138 and 139. Foil 26-7
and half of foil. 1846-185 contain vowel points, and the rest are
sprinkled with vowel-marks. On the colophon it is wrongly written
by some cunning bookseller of Lucknow ^yU^ uaUiuuiJl J jj
^1* ^ <utf j|^ sab ^J 1 1 .r aju, )j^) .^^ ^j bUj]
Slightly worm-eaten.

"
••

Written in fine Naskh. Not dated. C. 17th century.

Etymology.

No. 374.
foil. 124; lines 25; size 11£X6£; 8£X3f.

SjJARH A$H-SHAFIYA.
A commentary on Ibn Hajib's well-known work on etymology

called ash-Shafiya by ^UJ) J^ ^^1 ^ ^1 ^^i
*akhr ad-Din Ahmad bin al-Hasan bin Yusuf al-Jarabardl. Hewas an eminent scholar at Tabriz, and spent almost all his life in
teaohing students. He died in A.H. 746, A.D. 1345. See Bugh-
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yat al-Wu'at, p. 131; Habib as-Siyar, Vol. III., Juz'L, p. 131;
and Brockelmann, Vol, 11. , p. 193,

Beginning:

—

,

In the preface the author dedicated this work to Muhammad
bin Taj ad-Din 'All as-SavI, the vazlr.

For copies see Br. Mus. Cat. p. 2346 ; St. Petersburg Cat. No.
173 ; Berlin Cat. No. 6605 ; Vienna Cat. No. 182 ; India Office Cat.

No. 949; Cairo Cat. Vol. IV., p. 8 ; Vol. VII., p. 648 ; Rampur
List, p. 524; Bankipur Cat. p. 149; and Asiatic Sooiety Cat. p. 39.

For other commentaries, etc, see Haji Khalifa, Vol, IV,, p.

4; and Berlin Cat. No. 6612.

Printed, Calcutta, A.H. 1262 ; lithographed, Teheran, A.H.
1271; Dehli, 1870 ; Lucknpw, A.H. 1262 ; and Lahore, A.H. 1304.

;
Quotations from the original text are introduced with the word

*Jy in red ink. The complete text is also copied in minute charac-

ters at the top of each page. Marginal corrections and notes

occasionally. Foil. 1^9 are recently replaced. Foil. 123-124 are

somewhat damaged. Names of several owners on the title-page.

Written in ordinary Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th century.

Scribe jsokj? ^fLu&jlj iiAsaso.

No. 375.

foil. 370 ; lines 11 ; size 8£X 4£ ; 5f X 2J..

SHARH ASH-gHAFIYA.

A commentary on Ibn Hajib's work on etymology called ash-

Shafiya by ^^a^iSJl ^Js- JL*-^ ^ lawUII i^ac <Abd al-Basit bin Rustam

'All al-Kannawji. He was born in A.H. 1159, A.D. 1746, studied

all branches of learning with his father, and wrote several works.

He died in A.H. 1223, A.D. 1808. For details see flada'ik al-

Hanaflya, p. 464 ; and Abjad al-'Ulum, p. 933.

Beginning:

—

ku/WI iXxc Jyy •^j ) jc^y' (3^- t»f^' ^ *Jv4,sv''

\ja-y iuiUtJI fj& d * fti>l ^ ^.^JIA^'I ^^J) iw^Jt»flj j^waa/I ^jOic

* J\ tSj^d eulttjJI i^Jtf * c*UU| ^L; ^Jx- Cjjisvo ^JuJLf 1UU.
j
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This commentary was composed in A.H. 1204, and was chro-

nologically named iuiU/l ,ls>J,, as the author says juitAfWU^i".Us U.
tj t£x**J gJixltiJ l±u.C>. Passages of the original text are marked with
red lines. There are coloured ruled margins throughout except
infoll. 2416 and 248a. Foil. 249-256 are misarranged. The correct
order is 248, 253, 251, 252, 249, 250, 256, 255, 254. .Borders of
foil. 366-370 are supplied with modern paper, Marginal correc-
tions and notes occasionally. Slightly worm-eaten. In the colo-
phon also the author gives A.H. 1204 as the date of the composi-
tion of the work.

Written in bad Nasta'llk. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 376.

foil. 84; lines 13; size 7£X4§; 4|X2|.

SHARH TASRIF AZ-ZANJANI.

A commentary on az-Zanjani's treatise on the inflexion of
verbs by ^iJjU&Jl^c ^ ty^ ^j) ^ Sa <d ad-Din Mas'ud bin
•Umar at-taftazani, d. A.H. 792, A.D. 1389. See fpr his life No.
398 Brockelmann, Vol. I., p. 283, wrongly names the commenta-
tor Sa'daJlah bin Mas'ud bin 'Umar at-Taftazani.

Beginning:

—

* & (
U» ^ f

iW| oik) J> C>4>fcJ^J
It is the first work of at-Taftazani, who completed it in A.H.

737, A.D. 1336, when his age was sixteen. The text.is sometimes
designated al-'Izzi from the surname of the author 'Izz ad-Din.

For copies see Berlin Cat. Nos. 6617-8; Br. Mus. Cat. p.
235a; Cairo Cat. Vol. TV., p. 7, Vol. VII.

, p. 218; and Rampur
List, p. 523.

r

For othdr commentaries, etc., see Berlin Cat. No. 6627 ; and
Haji Khalifa, Vol. IV., p. 208.

Printed, Constantinople A.H. 1253; lithographed, Teheran,
A.H. 1285.

'

The Manuscript is defective at the end. Passages of the text
are marked with a red line : sprinkled with vower points. Mar-
ginal corrections and glosses occasionally. The inner edge of all
the foil, has been recently changed.

Written in bad Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th century.
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No. 377.

foil. 200 • lines 17--2V;gize 10x6^; 7X41-

so?*
1 UH o*

SgABH USUL AKBARI.

t,A commentary by ^obl^ J) I ;^U^ yS) ^Ac 'All Akbar bin

'AH al-ll§habadl on bis "own work on etymology called al-UsQl al-

Akbarlya. He is the author of another work on etymology known
as Fusul Akbarl, and died A.H. 1091; A.D. 1680. See Rieu, Per-

sian Cat. Vol. II., p. 5226 ; and Bibliotheca Sprenger, No. 1009.

Beginning:—

For copies see Rampur List, p. 523; and Asiatic Society

Oat. p. 42.

The headings of chapters are in red ink. Marginal corrections

occasionally. Passages of the original text are either written in

red ink or marked with red lines. On the title-page it is wrongly

named ^I^ju> fc^jua-* \c^)'\ uri^Lr'^ lX^ ' dy^lr-r*'

Written in Nasta'llk. The colophon runs thus :

—

l_$* w£r^' uy*^ ^o^sJI •»• r*io ^jommJ] ijUpiu}] &sumaJI vj^xJ

l*wtf uyLssUI J^l ^ «yLo/| JuaiJ (,**a.U> ^fi hjixl] Ls^l ^ ^Uj )

ikt \£>y£Xa>. J.^1L'| ^^j-'yi^ Jj>UJI JUJJ ^J tCj-*^' y/J*"***
^^S^ t$1\ j*=>-\

No. 378.

foil. 48; lines 14; size9|X6; 6£X4.

SHARH AL-LAMIYA.

A commentary on Ibn Malik's al-Lamlya, a poetical treatise

on etymology rhyming in the letter J , called also Abniyat al-Af'al.
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The name of the commentator is iwt known. From the nrefae* if

Beginning:

—

^Xi
S^

iU ^ J • »W ^^) «>*~JI .***»/) 4JU ^^1
JU-

r
Uili eJ^IJ ^^ JUii'l JUL) SU^j) ^hj, i;^^,^

^ ^i.U^jy ^ ^^^ W&.Jv-jj f

p. 30^
ab

°- ?aj! -mIIfa
'
Vo1

'
V" P. 290, anc| Ikti|a{a^unav

boldlLkh
VGZ8

T
d

*?* liDeS a* the beg^ing are written^

medical work ^p
2
v
Contams ™ ^e margin an extract rom a

SSte» th„
V°n? are

,
Voca,ised- The headings are in red

Samp.
6 mner edg6 °f each fo1

' » ^nged. It is stained.

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th century.

Syntax,

No. 379.
foil. 346

; lines 2 7 ; size 9£X 6£ ; 6| X 4.

SHABH AL-KAFIYA.
A commentary on Ibn Hajib's well-known work on syntax

called al-Kafiya by^^,^ ^ ^_ RJ.^tew^^^^^ 1^' He -as an eminent

Ami »i I m
I^miya sect, and died in A.H. 686, A.D. 1287 See

ftfi£- ; ^ - UdiQr a,-'I^n
>
Vo1

-
IL

>
W. 96.

A H*br?
I£
S
al!fa

'
V^' Yv page 7

'
says that ]t was composed inA.H 683. See also Kashf al-Hujub, p. 348.

India nmTn\
BG
Z

BeTlhx Cat
'
Nos

'
6562"3

'
Munioh Cat. No. 715

;

J£l*f n S«^ ?
1
.

2"6

;

^enbourg, Nos. 18 and 19 ; Ramipur List, p. 645; Bankipur Cat. p. 405; and Asiatic Society Cat.
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For other commentaries, etc., see Haji Khalifa, Vol. V., p. 6.

Printed, Constantinople, A.H. 1276 ; lithographed, Teheran,
A.H. 1275, and Lucknow, 1864.

The first part ends on folio 1406, and the second part begins
as follows :

—

Foil. 1-7, 337-340, and 343-346 are recently replaced. The
original text is in red ink, and is preceded by the word <«Jy. Mar-
ginal notes and corrections here and there.

Foil. 8-184 are in one hand, and foil. 185-336 in another.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 16th century.-

No. 380.

foil. 133; lines 19; size 8£x5f; 6£X 4.

ZJ&h r yt \^ <M>Ul

AL-WAFIYA FT SHARH AL-KAFIYA.

A commentary on Ibn Hajib's famous work on syntax called

al-Kafiya by ^objyuJI jsLSJ^i > d^s^.^ o ^,-^sJl o*aru<> yA ^±1) ^j
Rukn ad-Din Abu Muhammad al-Hasan bin Muhammad bin gharaf-

shah al-Astrabadi. He was born about A.H. 640, A.D 1242, and
died according to Brockelmann, Vol. I., p. 304, in A.H. 713, A.D.
1313, according to Bughyat al-Wu'at, p. 228, in A.H. 715, A.D.
1315 or A.H. 718, A.D. 1318, and according to Haji Khalifa, Vol.

V., p. 7, in A.H. 717, A.D. 1317. For his life see Bughyat al-Wu'at,

p 228.

Our copy is defective, and begins abruptly as follows :

—

The commentator wrote three different commentaries on al-

Kafiya. One of them was pretty big, another was a middle-sized

work called al-Wafiya, which became very popular, and the third

was a small one. Our manuscript is a copy of the second.

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 6565 ; Munich Cat. No. 710;

India Office Cat. No. 917 ; Leyden Cat. No. 185 ; Derenbourg, Cat.

No. 95; Paris Cat. No. 4037; Cairo Cat. Vol. IV, p. 120; and

Rampur List, p. 545.

For supercommentaries see Haji Khalifa, Vol. V., p. 7.
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**u?f
S
f
g
f-

S °f ^e texfc *re ^troduoed with *U and are markedwiih b ack hnes. Marginal corrections occasionally. ^ ^
datedI A H

n
io«7

diff

T? fc b^ h^^^^llk/ Though it is

^r^/S7^ -^ ^handwriting it is evident &at thetranscription of the manuscript is of a later date. In my opinion
it was copied in the 19th century. Scribe JU WU*;

=.;; .^;;
i

-

:V

;
No. 381.

foil. 249; lines 23; size 8£x 5f ; 6x 4.

SHARH AL-KABIYA.
A commentary on Ibn Hajib's work on syntax called al-Kafiya

by ^j^tl.tetf.; rf^^^,^ >Uc 'Isarn ad-Din

o5?AD
b^U,

S
n11^^ <Â 8hah al-lsfira'lnl, died, AH-

»**, A.l>. 1537. See his life in No. 5.
Beginning:—

Q»« ^
or 5!°Pie« feDerenbourg, No. 17; and RampurList, p. 544bee also Haji Khalifa, Vol. V., p. 10.

P

Printed, Constantinople, A.H. 1256.
The original text is written in red ink. Slightly worm-eaten.

At the end it bears the seal and signature of ^ sL^a/l ^tf
«rU. 4ul ^{^. Several seals on the title-page have been effaced.

Written in Naskh. The colophon runs thus :-
^- *i~ JI^^A ^i vl^J| «JlJ|^ VCW] IJ^^^-

^>J ^U^l >Ju^/l:^^ j^| ^^ kl^^ 3

No. 382.
loll. 332; lines 19; size '8} X 5 ; 5£x2f.

GHAYAT AT-TAHKIK.
A commentary on Ibn Hajib's work on syntax called al-Kafi-

ya by e*>/l
r
Uai^^'^ u,-> u,^'^^ SafI ad-Din bin Naslr ad-
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Din bin Nizam ad-Din. His grandfather emigrated from Ghaznin

to Dehli, and then to Jawnpur. His father married the daughter

of Kadi Shihab ad-Din ad-Dawlatabadi, and the issue of this

marriage was three sons, Safi ad-Din (our author), Fakhr ad-Din,

and Radi ad-Din. Safi ad-Din studied with his maternal grand-

father, and wrote several works, such as Dastur al-Mubtidi, Hall

Tarkib Kanya, and others. He came in search of a spiritual guide

to Radawll, and became af disciple of Saiyid Ashraf Jahanglr Sam-

nam, died, A.H. 808, A.D. 1405. He died in the 9th century Hijra.

See Bahkipur Gat. p. 496 ; Tadhkira 'Ulama' Hind, p. 96; and

Haji Khalifa Vol. V., p. 18.

Beginning:

—

±
(

For copies see Rampur List, p. 561 ; Bankipur Cat. p. 496;

and Asiatic Sooiety Cat. p. 43.

Lithographed in Dehli, 1888.

Passages of the text are marked with red lines. The first page,

has a 'Unwm. Gold and coloured lines on each page. Foil. 1-14

have been partially replaced . Marginal notes occasionally. Slight-

ly worm-eaten . It has n seal at the end.

Written in Naskh. The colophon runs thus :—

jiA, jA Ju*> <jj\Sj JjJII ^j) si* ;J ^ftsx^l *^4* s->^ ^ ^ ^

;
jUJ) ^ UV Ji kJ" u£J] v-s*'* £** ^ikJl *® ^il^iLsJIJf

No. 383,

foil. 217; lines 17; size ll^X 8^; 7|X4|.

THE SAMK

Another copy of the work noticed above. Some foil, are miss-

ing from the beginning. It begins abruptly as follows :--

Passages of the text are marked either with red or black lines.

Foil. 476-48, 66, 149 and 150 are blank, and foil. I486 is par-

tially blank. Lacunae are in foil. 466, 47a, 1466-148a. .

Written in different hands of Nasta'lik. Dated 1298, Bengalee

era. Scribe .j^jJIiUc ;jxw.

54
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No. 384.
foil. 176

; lines 21 ; size 8£ x 5 ; 6^ x 2£.

AL-HASHIYA 'ALA S.HARH AL-JAmI.
A supercommentary on al-Jami's commentary on Ibn Hajib's

JZ^tr
Arabic syntax ca,ied*^*W*^

hCClIf f;T" "*
'Mm ad"Dln IbrahIm bin Muhammad

Hfese^No-f
al-W"»^ ^ A,H. »«. AD. 1537. >or his

Beginning:

—

K-P-List,^^

pp.^.^bX?^SJ^ "•^alifa
> Vo1

'
V >

feet afthe end ' Zo^tS "? «*"** and *' MS. is' also^
with i^^ilft^b^^T^^^^^^
are throughout the MS I hi *\ ?•?? .??

loU1'ed and Sold^
The innefedae of fh« iwi I

a beautiful 'UnwAn at the beginning.

of pa™ sK •

hf been rePlaced with a different kind

hereld'there" *^^ Mar^ corrections and no""

Written in ordinary Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 17th century.

No. 385.
foil. 240

; lines 19 ; size 7| X 4£ ; 5£ X 2$.

THE SAME.

ureface

1

°«n^h
,

;
0?y °f

,

the
.Y°

rk n°ticed above
-
U is without «">pier ace, and begins abruptly as follows :—

i^wil
1
*!

1,
-

71
'.
77

'
127 and 137 have been recently -replaced.

1'rom the beginning up to fol. 86, with the exception of the recently
supplied foil., it is in one hand, and the rest is in another.
Quotations from the commentary commence with the word «/J in
red ink, or with a little gap between the commentary and super-
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commentary, which the copyist did not fill in with the wordAJy.

Foil. 43-49 should oome next to fol. 40 and foil. 41-42 after fol.

49. Some foil, are missing after foil. 21 and 23. The earlier por-

tion is much injured by insects, and it is defeotive at the end.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 386.

foil. 166; lines 17; size 10£x.6|; 8X4.

THE SAME.

Another copy of the work noticed above.

It begins as No. 384 begins. Coloured lines throughout.

Slightly worm-eaten. It is defective at' i)he end.

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 387.

foil. 146 ; lines 22 ; size 8£X 5 ; 7 X 3£.

AL-HASHIYA 'ALA SHARH AL-JAMI.

A supercommentary on al-Jaml's famous commentary on Ibn

Hajib's well-known work on syntax called al-Kafiya by ^i^" a^
^jI^sJ^I ^^JUI) Wajih ad-Din al-'AlavI al-Gujaratl, died, A.H. 1000,

A'.D. 1691. See No. 164.

Beginning :

—

&xsw> ^ Ail ^ ^A^vyo AiiJLsu j^L. ^lc SjJLaJ)
^
^xJUJJ *->j 4U kWcd)

t-.ft^jo' ^ji *$/** i_J>J^aJ *jui ^_jlc XfLaJ) ) AjJj,/ ^A=aJ I AJy
litf**^l

* Jl ^*»)l

For copies see Rampur List, p. 535.

The first 16 foil, are recent. Quotations from al-Jamfs com-

mentary are introduced with AJy in red ink, but in spme eases the

space for the word is left blank. Marginal corrections occasion-

ally.

Written in Naskh. Dated A.H. 1005.
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No. 38a
foil. 261; lines 23; size 11£X6£; 8X4.

AL-HASHIYA <ALA SJJARH AL-JAMI.
A siipercommentary on a^aml's commentary on Ibn HajibJs

work on Arabic syntax called al-Kafiya by^ ^ ^J| JL^^1 ^^oi Jamal ad-Din bin Shaikh Naslr ad-Din.
'

He was a

AH
1

98?Tn t^<^g,^.
Ba

f
kipur Cat

- P- 180
'
he died *A.M. 984, A.D 1676; but this date cannot be right, for from

m9pti)fi^a
e -00-- Wmm hQGmpmitin i.H

Beginning :—
:

180.

F°r C°PieS ^ RamPu^# fc
. P- 636: and Bankipur Cat. p.

Lithographed, Luoknow, A.H. 1296.
Quotations from the commentary are introduced with iJJ in

red mk. In some folL ^e spade for the word is blank. On the

^SS,^^.^*f^Mu^ Husain bin Maslh

Written in ordinary Nasta'llk. Dated A.H. 1253.

foil. 58; lines 23; size 6£x4i; 6£X3£.

AL.HASHIYA 'ALA SJHARH AL-JAMI.

mentarv^nf^^^?7 OI1 ?6 earl^r P°rtion of al-Jami's com-

Zm.J£ -3lb S WOrk °n 8^ntax called ^-Kafiya. Thename of the supercommentator is not known, but on the title-page
is written ^lU/ &L. ajl&U wUXIUJa.

Beginning :-r--

Quotations from al-Jami are headed with%s in red ink MS
stained with damp. Marginal corrections Occasionally. One fol.'
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annexed at the end, explains some grammatical points. Slightly-

worm-eaten.

Written in §hikasta. Not dated. C. 17th century.

No. 390.

foil. 349; lines 19; size8£x4f; 5|X3,

AL-HASjJIYA fALA HASHIYAT AL-JAMI.

Annotations on 'Abd al-Ghafur al-Larl's superoommentary on
al-Jami's commentary on Ibn Hajib's work on syntax called al-

Kafiya by ^tfUJI ^) ^j^J, y> ^sJ) ^ 4L* Mulla 'Abd al-

HakTm bin Shams ad-Din aa-Siyalkutl, died, A.H. 1067, A.D. 1656.
See No. 6.

One or two foil, are missing from the beginning. It begins
abruptly as follows :-—

Eor copies see India Office Cat. Nos. 930-31 ; Rampur List

p. 535; and Asiatic Society Cat. p. 39.

This annotation with the superoommentary of al-Lari was
lithographed at Luoknow in 1886.

Quotations from the superoommentary are introduced with the
word «Jy in red ink. Poll. 25-64 have been recently replaced.
It is worm-eaten, especially the beginning and last portions.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th oentury.

no. 391, -

,.: foil. 67 ; lines.22 ; size 7J-X4; 5iXlf.

HSgHIYAT AL-MUWASHSHAH.

A supercommentary on al-Khabisi's commentary on Ibn Hajib's
work on syntax called al-Kafiya. The author is not mentioned.

Beginning :

—
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The author says in the preface that the commentary of aJ-
Khabisi was much used by students, but that the language of the
work was abstruse. Consequently he wrote the present superoom-
mentary. dedicating it to Da'iid bin Muhammad al-Kasim. The
beginning of our work is identioal with the beginning of the com-
mentary by al-Barkal'j ^Ji^l. See Haji Khalifa, Egyptian
edition, Vol. II., p. 122.

For other supercommentaries see Haji Khalifa, Vol. V., p. 8.

Quotations from the commentary are introduced with the word
*y in red ink. Marginal corrections occasionally. Foil, are miss-
ing after foil. 21, 23 and 33. It is defective at the end. Fol
67a contains some Arabic lines and the figure of an amulet The
inner edge of each fol. is supplied in modern paper.

Written in bad Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 392.

foil. 175 ; lines 15 ; size 7| X 4| ; 6f x 2£.

HALL TARKIB KAFIYA.

A work giving chiefly a grammatical analysis of Ibn Hajib's
work called al-Kafiya by ^J^<y( ^^ o*»* Muhammad Hosain
Kukilu'I.

Beginning:

—

^w^ ^=^ ^UJ) 4^) ^/)^| Jtf ...... ^Uilo; 4JJ J**J|

The analysis begins on fol. ia as follows :—

* d\
For another copy sea Rampur List, p. 538.

C

Passages of the text are marked with a red line. Marginal
notes on a few pages at the beginning.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th century.
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No. 393.

foil. 136; lines 23 .; size 10^X 6g ; 7x4£.

SHARH AL-LUBAB.

A commentary on Isfara'inl's work on syntax called al-Lubab.

The commentary begins without a preface. In Berlin Cat. No.
6667 and India Office Oat. No. 898, where this commentary is

described, the author's name is also not given. But the date of

composition, A.H. 735, A.D. 1334, given at the end of the MS.,

tallies with the date of composition of al-'Ubab, a commentary
on the same work by Nukrakar, which according to Haji Khalifa,

Vol. V., p. 303, was composed in A.H. 735, A D. 1334.' This leads

me to think that the commentary under notice is a copy of that

which Hajl Khalifa calls al-'Ubab, and attributes to Nukrakar.

His full name is Jamal ad-Din 'Abdallah bin Muhammad al-Husai-

nl. He was a native of Naishabur, but settled at Aleppo, where
he taught in the Asadiya College. Subsequently he went to Dam-
ascus, and from there to Cairo, where he died in A.H. 776, A.D.
1374. See for his life Buryat al-Wu'at, p. 287, and Rieu, Br.

Mus. Suppl. Cat. No. 967.

Beginning :—

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 6667 ; and India Offioe Cat. No.
898.

For other commentaries see Hajl Khalifa, Vol. V., p. 303

;

Berlin Cat. No. 6668 ; and Br. Mus'. Suppl. Cat. No. 967.

Some foil, are missing after fol. 1. The text is marked with a

red line. Foil. 10-15 are in a different hand. .Marginal correc-

tions occasionally. The inner edges of each fol. and also the outer

edges of foil. 121-136 are supplied in modern paper. The MS. on
the title-page and the last page is wrongly said to be the work of

ar-RazI. On the title-page some grammatical problems connected

with the words 4JjI ***..> are given from the writings of Muhammad
bin Muhammad bin Ahmad al-Isfara'Ini, died, A.H. 684, A.D. 1285,

the author of al-Lubab. It also bears the name of an owner, dated

A.H. 966. Stained with damp.
Written in fine Naskh. Not dated. C. 15th century.
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No. 394.

foil, 104 ; lines 7 ; size 9 k X 5J ; 6| X 3J.

AL-IRSHAD.

,,A treatise on syntax by &y)j* .&^\ ^JL^ -^j „(-
^OUW^J

:Sbihab ad-Din bWgnams ad-Din bin 'Umar az-Zawali
ad-Dawlatabadl. He was born at Dawlatabad in the Deccan His
early days were passed in his native land, but the fame of someeminent <Vlama\ of Dehli induced him to visit that town. Therehe remained under the able instruction of Mawlana 'Abd al-Muktadir and Mawlana Khajigi. When Tamerlane swooped downupon India, ad-Dawlatabadl with his master Mawlana Khajigi wen t

n ^"iSt-S^
Stayed

T
there for a lon« fcime

-
But afterwards ad-Dawlatabadi went to Jaunpur, where he was received with honourby Sultan Ibrahim Shark! (A.H. 803-844, A.D. 1400-1440) whoappointed him Kadi al-Kudat (Chief Justice) of Jaunpur, and con-

ferred upon him the title of Malik al-'Ulama' (King of the learned).He lived here till his last day, and died (according to TadhkirammaWaunpur, p. 36) in A.H. 842, A.D 1438, of (according to^^^te,p, 176) mA.H, 848, A.D. 1444, or (according

849 AT? t^rai

S'
P<

!
89

' ^d
?
ub*at al-M^J^, p. 39) in A.H

g

849 4.D. 1445 See also Abjad al-'Ulum p. 893- Hada'ik al-Hanafiya, p. 319 : and Brockelmann, Vol. II. p. 220 '

Beginning •

—

- y~M yJs***" I** ...... ^ux/^i ^yi^ ^^ ^^
* J) liLbflb ixx^u, j

974 l°
r

Z°
?M

SC
n ^yden °at -

No
-
232; India Office Cat. Nos

Societv Cat Tl'^ *'Y^ RampiU
' Lisfc

> P' 528
>
and AafcSsociety Cat. p. 38. See also Haji Khalifa, Vol. I., p. 255.

W«
Foll -

+
aremi

J
singaftorfol. 103. Marginal glosses are numerousW°r;:£ andI P»ted with thick pape? in Lny places

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 17th century
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No. 395.

foil. 174 -lines 29; size UX7^;8X4J.

MANHAJ AL-MASALIK ILA ALFIYA IBN MALIK.

A commentary on Ibn Malik's metrical treatise on grammar

called al-Alfiya by ^u^J!^ ^ ^=J ^^^ u^" ^J* TakI

ad-Din Abu'l 'Abbas Ahmad bin Muhammad ash-ghumurini. He
was born according to Brockelmann, Vol. II., p. 82, in A.H. 787,

A.D. 1385 but according to Bughyat al-Wu'at, p. 163, in A.H. 801,

A.D. 1398, at Alexandria ; studied in Cairo, where at the end of his

life he became a professor ; and died in A.H. 872, A.D. 1468. See

Bughyat al-Wu'at, pp. 163-67 ; and Brockelmann, Vol. II., p. 82.

Beginning :

—

^JulaJ ^jJH, )Sv ... Jut) s*U«.| ^*^ ^Jt 4U\ ***- ±*> U|

^1 AjaJI ^Jl kSH^J) ~«JUJ <U»,fl/ si j iJX» ^1 ltd)^ £A>.

The real name of the text is LolliJl, but it is commonly known

by the name hfiMI, as it contains altogether a thousand lines ; in

tliem all the rules of syntax have been .given.

For copies see Derenbourg, No. 11; Paris Cat. No. 4100;

Munioh Cat. No. 724 ; Rampur List, p. 540 ; and Asiatic Sooiety

Cat. p. 46. In the Paris, Munich and Rampur catalogues the

author has been named Nur ad-Din .'All .bin Muhammad aJ-Usjh-

munl. Al-Ushmuni also wrote a commentary on the text (it was

printed aC Cairo in 4 vols, A.H. 1294) ; but from the beginning,

quoted in the Paris and Munich catalogues, it appears that our

copy is identical with the copies in those two libraries ; and the

author of our commentary is certainly ash-Shumunni. See Hajl

Khalifa, Vol. I., p. 409.

For other commentaries see Hajl Khalifa, Vol. I., p. 409 ;

and Berlin Cat. No. 6663.

The original text is in red ink. Marginal glosses and correc-

tions occasionally. Foil. 52-60, and 165-174 are partially pasted

over with thin paper. It bears the seals of Amjad 'Ali and Wajid

•All, and the names of several owners. Two foil, are annexed that,

among other matters, contain a list of the chapters and a short life

of the author.

55



Written in fine Naskh. .The oolpphon runs thus :—

,** u," e^A^I i-^JI ^~±J| /^ ^i ^/| ^ ^.j, ^j^

No. 396.

foil. 123; lines 9; size 8fx6; 6^X3|-.

TANICIH AN-NAHV.

A^treatise on syntax by. jL^i^l^ , Jy ^cg^l 'Azmatallah bin Shams ad-Din al-Hasani aUKurniyarl.

^"^bd^S^"^ *** - «** He was a

Beginning :

—

* ^ Sj3 J* U^.j'i^yj *Jjj Jb ^Ji ^ g

of l^r« nS?
1? i4 ?PearS that the WOrk is an ^idgement

The main Lc'«± ' f^ v SyntaX
'
by 'Aba<3 ^MalikZMo.xne mam sections of the work are as follows :—

fol. 2a. ^JJ l«J t^Uj ^| ^c J,^, XJLx/J^Lf JU

" 99a * rW^^J^^i

MflrJn!fi
IaS

^
thr

f
e
v
eCtionS are aub-divided into several chaptersMarginal «d mtortoeaiy notes occasionaUy up to fol 68 Theheadings of chapters are in red ink. Slightly worm-eaten* Thfinner edges of foil. 1-49 and ins

""s"^ worm-eaten. The
paper.

106-123 are pasted over with modern

Written in ordinary Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th century.
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Rhetoric,

No. 397.

foil. 230; lines 27; size 10fX6£; 7JX4.

r>» •bk*

SHARK MIFTAH AL-'ULUM.

A commentary on the third part, which deals with rhetorio,

of as-Sakkakl's work oalled Mitah al-'Ulum by ^ j^ew ^ ^_Js

^iLyaaJ) i—AJ^iJl o^JCj i-jjjuj)
v>_5

l£ 'AH bin Muhammad bin 'All,

known as as-Saiyid ash-Sharif al-Jurjanl, died, A.H. 816, A.D.
1413. See for his life No. 289.

Beginning:

—

Hajl Khalifa, Vol. VI., p. 17, says that al-Jurjanl completed
the work in the middle of the month of ghawwal, A.H. 803 (A.D.
1400), at Transoxiana, and named it al-Misbah.

For copies see Berlin Cat. Nos. 7229-30 ; Vienna Cat. No. 236
;

Leyden Cat. No, 299 ; Paris Cat. No. 4419 ; Derenbourg, Nos. 63,

206-8 ; Rampur List, p. 565, and Bankipur Cat. p. 384.

For supercommentaries see Berlin Cat. No. 7237.

Printed, Constantinople, A.H. 1241.

The first two foil, ure in a modern hand. Slightly worm-
eaten. Passages of the text are introduced with the word Jli' in

red ink. There are marginal glosses throughout the book, but in

the earlier part much more than in the later part. Laounae are in

foil. 1186, 119a, and 228. On the title-page and last fol., among
other names and seals, we notioe the seals of Amjad 'AH Shah,
Wajid 'All Shah, and Sulaiman Jah.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 17th oentury.

No. 398.

foil. 322 ; lines 24 ; size 11^X8 ; 8X5.

KHIZANAT AL-ADAB WA GHAYAT AL-ARAB.

A rhetorical poem in praise of the Prophet in the measure and
rhyme of the famous poem, al-Burda, accompanied by a copious

commentary designed to serve as a oomplfete exposition of the art

of rhetoric. Both the poem and the commentary are by ^IsuJJ y>)
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^a^i! ^otfJJ ^r*Jl^ ^L, w^^J^ ^ y^| ^1 ^53
Abu'l Mahasin Taki ad-Din Abu Bakr bin 'AH, known as Ibn Hijjat
al-HamavI al-Kadiri al-Hanafl; He was born at Hamat in A.H.
767, A.D. 1366, but according tpIktlfaVal-Kunu', p. 282, in A.H,
777, A.D. 1375. He first practised the manual craft of button-
maker

:
hence his surname is al-Azrari. At a later period he

devoted himself to study, and visited Mosul, Damasous, and Cairo.
He is the author of many works, and died in A.H. 837, A.D. 1434.
For details see Brockelmann, Vol. II., p. 16; and Huart, History
of Arabic Literature, p. 324.

A few foil, are missing at the beginning. It begins abruptly
as follows:—

•

^V
* ^i) SM \j±Ju3 ^jJJ J&isJ] ysuj] Aj^j ^jJLaJ) ^UJj

The first couplet of the poem is :

—

(
—~^' v-S"* f***

—

-^ tJ1 ***** *
-*|r?

The poem is also designated by the names JujuJj and^^'^l ^i5
and contains altogether 143 couplets. The colophon indicates that
the commentary was completed in A.H. 826, A.D. 1423. See Hail
Khalifa, Vol. II., p. 34.

.'.'.'*

For copies see Berlin Cat. Nos. 7361-4 ; Paris Cat. Nos. 3213-
7 ;

Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat. No. 986, I ; Derenbourg, Nos. 294, 436

;

Cairo Cat. Vol. IV, pp» 135, 147; and Rampur List, p. 585.
Printed, Calcutta, A.H. 1230, Bulak, A.H. 1273, 1291, and

Cairo, A.H..1304.
The first four foil, are defective. Quotations from different

authors are generally written in red ink. The names of figures
described in the text are also written in red ink on the margin.
Stained with damp. Double coloured lines throughout.

Written in Naskh. Dated A.H. 1081.

No. 399.

foil. 89; lines 17; size 10£x5f ; 7X3£.

MUKHTASAR AL-MA'ANl.

An abbreviated commentary on al-ICazvini's treatise on rhetoric
called Talkhis al-Miftah by. ^IfWSl j*e ^ *,***. -^1 .w Sa'd .

ad-Din Mas'ud bin 'Umar at-Taftazani. He was born in A.H. 722,
A.D. 1322, but according to Bugfeyat al-Wu'at, p. 391, in A.H.
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712, A.D.1312, at Taftazan in Khurasan; studied with Adud

ad^Dln al-ljl arid Kutb ad-Din ar-RazI, and became a professor at

Sarakhs. When TlmQr, after the conquest of Khawarizra, heard

of his great scholarship and learning, he summoned him to his

Court, and consequently he came to the Emperor, who showered

honours on him. He died, according to Bughyat al-Wu'at, p. 391,

in A.H. 791, A.D. 1389, and according to Habib as-Siyar, Vol. XII.,

Juz' 3,p. 88 in A.H. $97, A.D. 1394. Most of the Arabio bio-

graphers such as 'Abd al-Hai in al-Fawa'id al Bahiya, p. 56

;

al-Kafavi, in I'lam al-Akhyar, fol: 376, Rawdat al-Jannat, p. 309 ;

and Madinat al-'Ulum, ifol 42&, say that he had died in A.H. 792,

A.D. 1390. Scholars also differ very much as to whether at-Tafta-

zaniwas a Hanafi or a ghafi'I in his views. Zain al-'Abidm bin

Ibrahim bin 'Nujaim al-Hanafl, the author of Bahr ar-Ra?ik,in the

preface of Fath al-Ghaffar fl Sharh al-Minar, says that he wasji

Hanafi; and this. statement is supported by afc-Tahtavi at the

end of his commentary on ad-Durr al-Mukhtar. ^Ali al-Kan, in

his Tabakat al-Hanafiya, fol. 122&, also shared the same notion

concerning at-Taftazanl, though he confounded his name withhis

father's, for he has named him 'Umarbin Mas'fid Sa'd M-Din

at-Taftazarii. Others rightly considered him to be a Shafi'i; for

instance al-Kafavi in his work I'lam al-Akhyar, fol. 37 5b, as-SuyQti

in Bughyat al-Wu'at, p. 391, and Hajl Khalifa, Vol. II., p. 444.

Also see Habib as-Siyar, Vol. III., Juz' 3, p. 87, and Brockelmann,

Vol. II., p. 215.

Beginning ;-r

At-Taftazanl wrote two commentaries on Talkhis al-Miftah.

The first wa*» the elaborate commentary known as ahMufawml,

and the second was the concise one known as aZ-itf^to«<?r, popular-

ly called MuMriasaral-Ma'cM. The MS. under notice is the ^cond

commentary. It is a matter of great gratification that scholars

should have paid special attention to the writings of at-Taftazam

;

and with regard to most of his works they have found out the

dates on which they were commenced or finished. As that he com-

pleted Sharl az-Zanjanl in gha'ban, A.H. 738, A
;

D '337, when

his a«e was 16 years; al-Mufawwal at Hirat in A.H. 748, A.u.

1347? al-Mubhtasarzt Ohujdun, A.H. 756, A.D. 1355; &arh ar-

Risalat ash-Shamslya at Mazarjam in A.H. 757, A.D. 1356
;

at-

TaMh at Gulistan waTurkistan in A.H. 758 ; A.D. 1357 \Marljal-

'Ate'idan-Nasaflpamm'b^A.JI. 768, A.D. 1366 ;
Ha^ya <Ala

Sharh MuBtasar al-UsM in A.H. 770; A.D. 1368; RwtiataL

Ir^atKhawarizminA.H. 774; A.D. 1372; Majeas^d al~Kalam

and its commentary at Samarkand in Dhu'l Ka'da, A.H. 784^ A.D.

1382- Tahdhtb al-Mm]ik wa'l Kalam at Sr.narkand in Kajab,
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AH 789' A D' illl ' fa
W ^l^ a Sa"^™d in Shawwal,

at Hirat A W '7fio a T,
H
?o
began the work «W««to* al-Hanaiiya

772 AD MM- « A& »J
7 ^5//^«^MatSarakhsin A.H

307 ^M,?^ n
6
! XT

6'11" Cat
-
Nos

-
7206-7

J Wden Cat. Nos307-8, Munich Cat. No. 863; Derenbourg, Nos. 211 231 -IndiaOffice Cat Nos. 877-85
; Paris Cat. Nos. 4398-4405 Rampur List

P. 068
;
Bankipur Cat. p. 736, and Asiatic Society Cat. p

P
74

'

p 408 ^nCTm
n
at^a and *loS8es seeW Khalifa^ Vol. II.,

p. 408
,
and Berlin Cat. Nos. 7208-7215.

' '

Printed, Calcutta, with an English preface by Lumsden l a 1 1 •

1 6fS^?i^° 91^^tw™^ wia »'«Jl™. Foil,

but withoJf^
Ve been

/<?cen«y supplied. Foil. 66& is blank,out without any consequent gap in the text. The MS has manrinnlnotes and vowel-points occasionally. It is defeXe at Z endWritten in ordinary Nasta'llk. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 400.
foil. 89 ; lines J7 ; size 8£x 6\ ; 6£ x 3.

(^lajl yOASVrf JLAIa.

HASHIYA MUKHTASAR AL-MA'ANI.

ary ctlledSlT^T^ at-Taftaza^'« abbreviated comment-ary called Mukktasar al-Ma'anl (see No. 399) on al-Kazvini's trea-
tise on rhetoric called Talkhis al-Miftah by ^ ±L) ,,,;,^^ -W s^jKWF^I^^ ^^^sfifad-D*C^S b

H
MU

-
ammad bin Sa'd ad-Din at-Taftazanl,

^raprointediLk^rT
8
^ ^eat-grandson of at-Taftazani, and

No 7m Yn??ya aS glven ^ Ahlwardt in Berlin Cat.



For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 7211; Leyden Cafc. No. 309

;

Paris Oat. Nos. 4406-7; Derenboufg, Nosi 265-r9; and Bampur
Ljet, p. 562.

For other commentaries, etc, see Hajt Khalifa, Vol. II.,

p. 408.

Printed in Caloutta, A.H. 1280,

Quotations from the commentary are introduced with the word
Aiy* in red ink. The manuscript is worm-eaten, specially at the

end. The inner edge of all the foil, is supplied in modern paper.
Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 17th century.

No. 401.

foil. 90 ; lines 17 ; size 8£x 4| ; 5£x 2J..

AL-HASHIYA 'ALA HASHIYAT AL-KHATA'I.

Annotations on al-Kbata'I's supercommentary on at-Taftaza-

nl's commentary called Mukhtasar al-Ma'ani on al-Kazvini's work

in rhetoric called Talkhls al-Miftah by ^jJltyjt^^ 4jjf^ ^dJl^RJ

^t*)jJI ^^juuaasJ) yjjusa. Najm ad-Din 'Abdallah bin Shihab ad-Din

Husain al-Husaini al-Yazdi. He was a soholar of the Imftmlya

sect, and died, according to Brockelmann, Vol. II., p. 216, and

Khulasat al-Athar, Vol. III., p. 40, in A.H. 1015, A.D. 1606, but

according to Kashf al-Hujub, p. 343, in A.H. 1069, A.D. 1658.

I think the latter date is wrong, as from the colophon it appears

that the author completed this work (at a college called XwjjJJ

hjyaXJ) aj^*oJI in Shirftz) in A.H. 972 (A.D. 1564) not in A.H.

962, as mentioned by Haji Khalifa, Vol. II., p. 408, and Kashf

aUHujub, p. 173. It is not likely that he lived for 97 years after

being grown up enough to finish such a learned work. The date

A.H. 1069, A.D. 1658, is the date of the death of the author's son

(oalled Mulla Hasan • Ali), and that may haveoaused the confusion.

See Nujflm as-Sama', p. 23, ShudhQr al-Ikyan, Vol. I., fol, 364,

and Ami al-Amil, p. 49.

A few foil, at the beginning are missing, and our copy begins

abruptly as follows :

—

• • aJ). lyjJ ^J«ai «Jy )j& )jiA. ^1 jitf Ju^srJI oy
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For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 7210; Munich Cat. No 684-and Rampur List, p. 560.
..,«••'..,«o, oo»,

^Marginal lines in red ink only up to fol. 40. The sunercom-mentary ,s introduced with the word*L in red ink ItWsXginal corrections. Th* latter portion is niucfworm-eatenTdconsequently derive. The colophon of theboofr^M^rf

Written in Nasta'llk. Dated A.H. 1090. Scribe "^J) ^

No. 402.
foil. 273 ; lines 20 ; size 8£ x 6f ; 6£x 4.

\JjkJ\ JL4U.

HASJIiyAT AL.MUTAWWAL.
A supercommentary on at-Taftazftnl's larger and eariier com-mentary (named

I

alOfutawwal) on al-KazvInl'streatiselStoric
called Talkhis al-Miftah by ^Uill^&*U**X$^ ,_
fT'ssf '!K

b^U
•Tm

?
d^ bin Mu^^d al-FaS, Sled,A.tL.me, A.D. U81. See for his life No. 97 ?-'

Beginning :—

T^iSr^'? xf Berlin 0at
-
No. 7203; Leyden Cat. No. 301 •

404, 2s£5;^ *eew s,alifa Vo1 - n
-
*

Printed Constantinople, 1864.
Quotations from al-Mutawwal are marked with black lines up

to fol. 20. Afterwards either a small gap, or the word lijS in red
ink is found before them. The manuscript contains marginal notesand corrections. It properly ends on fol. 263a. Fol. 2636 con-tains someprayers. Foil 264-273 contain passages and^uota-
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tions cited in the book, with the meanings of difficult words.

Slightly worm-eaten. Two additional foil, at the beginning contain

some theologioal questions, etc. ,,-,«, -i t

Written in different hands of mixed Nasta'life and ghikasta.

Not dated. C. 10th century.

No. 403,

foil. 238 ; lines 24 ; size 10| X fy ', HX 4.

HA^IYAT AL-MUTAWWAL.

A supercommentary on at-Taftazam's larger and earlier com-

mentary called al-Mutawwal on al-Kazvini's treatise on rhetoric

called Talkhis al-Miftah by ^^ ^1 o^^^ 6** **

MiiUft 'Abd al-Haklm bin Shams ad-Din as-Siy&lkutl, died, A.H.

1G67, A.D. 1666. See for his life No. 6.

It is defective, and begins abruptly as follows :—

For copies see India Office Cat. No, 876, Derenbourg, No, 233

and Bahkipur Cat. p. 176,
1
_

For other supercommentaries see Hajl Khalifa, Vol. u., p. 4"*.

Printed, Constantinople, A.H. 1227, 1241.
^

On the first fol. it is wrongly designated «^ljua/l ^y H&[&
- •

There are double coloured margins. Quotations from aUMutawwal

are introduced by a^ in red ink. It is worm-eaten, slightly in the

first part, but rather heavily towards the end. The worm-eaten

places are pasted over with papers.
"

Written iti Nasta'lik. From the colophon it appears that it

was copied in the 43rd year of Aurangzlb's reign.

No. 404.

foil. 312; lines 14; size 7£X4|; 6x2£.

HSSHIYAT AL-MUTAWWAL.

A supercommentary on at-Taftazanl's earlier and larger ^com-

mentary on al-Kazvini's treatise on rhetoric oalled Talkhis al-

56
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MiftahSL tftff
°tiVe * b°th the heSim™Z and ^e end, andme name of the supercommentator is not known.

It begins abruptly as follows :—

as foUowT:-
COmmentin

g °* the passages of al-Mutawwal, it runs.

The spaces for JU" and J^j are mostly blank up to fol. 128

;

after that those words are written in red ink before the commentary
and the supercommentary respectively. Wrongly designated Ajfcll

ST^o-T
°n the firSt f0h P°rtionS °f folL 264«> 264*> 2656,

oentu^
m dlff6rent hands 0f Nask-h - N°t dated. C. 18th

No. 405.
foil. 123

; lines 17 ; size 6J XH ; 4£ x 2£.

<UKUD AD-DURAR Fl HALL ABYAT AL-MUTAWWAL
WA'L MUKHTASAR.

A work explaining the verses cited in at-Taftazani's two com-mentary called al-Mutawwal and al-Mukhtasar by , ,_^ ]^U^^ e*u*- e^l -t^Husain bin ghihab ad-Din
Husain bin Jandar ash-Sham! al-< 5 mil? u~ .

Beginning:— ~
'

'
' '

„ati„lT-
are

'I
046

" WlUl ti>e W°rd JU in «" ink
. «* '»e exha-lation begms Wlth the word J,S, . Fol . „ is defeotive

"

the parting over.of paper. Slightly ,v01 .m . (
,ateI, M

«
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occasionally. Erroneously named ^Ud) ^|^ on the title-page

and in the colophon.

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th century.

Proverbs and Maxims.

No. 406.

foil. 127 ;. lines 15 , size 7£X 6£ ; 6X 4.

ZUBDAT AL-AKHBAR WA 'UDDAT AL-AKBYAR.

A work on general maxims and admonitions based on the

Traditions of the Prophet. The name of the collector could not be

traced.

Beginning :

—

^ V^l <jO«^ IteljJI ^J Ub^l ^^i <**» ^ ^^ ^i
* J| S^aLmJI v_-~W|

The aphorisms, arranged alphabetically, are grouped into chap-

ters as below :

—

wJJJ>l oL»

.UiJ ^
>tfJ| ob

>&l wLj

<J|JJI 4^

j)^) usL>

*jyi oi*

u)LaJl ol>

fol. 16.

» 47a.

»> 49a.

l> 516.

>> 53a.

>J 536.

>>
546.

» 55a.

>»
656.

»>
576.

» 576.

H 696.
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" Glb ' ALi)\jj

" 62b' ^^
" 6ib - ^1^

» 656 - sJuyi ok

» 76flJ - cJK/l VU

" uo& - ^1^
» llla -

>U/I U>

» 1116 - wOJI
r
sui vb

Fol. 122o has a chapter with the heading :—

* J^ J> *); ^ ^ j AaU 4AJ) ^o ^UU) Jy^ uyL&^^ <_>b

It seems to me from the general arrangement and method
that the author has abridged this book from Muhammad bin Salama
al-Kuda'i s work, known as ash-Shuhabat fl'l Mavva'iz wa'l Adabmm Hadltb Rasul Allah (see Berlin Cat. No. 1271).

"

Foil. 1, 66
and 67 are defective, on account of the pasting of some paper over
the text. Foil, are missing after fol. 64. Sprinkled with vowel-
points. Marginal glosses here and there. The title-page and the
last fol. bear the seal of 'Alamglr.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 15th century.

No. 407.
foil. 366 ; lines 1 1 ; size 8f X 6 ; 5f X 3£.

GHURAR AL-HIKAM WA DURAR AL-KILAM.
The apothegms of Caliph 'All bin Abi Talib, collected and

arranged alphabetically by ^^3)| ^|y| ^ ^^^ ^ ^jp| ^
-^^JJI 'Abd al-Wahid bin Muhammad bin 'Abd al-Wahid al-Amidl
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at-Tamiml. He was an'Iiftamlya scholar, and a contemporary

of ash-Sharif al-Murtada, died, AiH. 436 A.D. 1044. See Rawdat

al-Janriat, p. 464.

Beginning:

—

« J) t&Jle &U. ^jJI %>jXj UJdJt* ^.JJ) 411 >X*sJ)

For copies see Berlin Cat. Nos? 3681-2 ; Paris Cat. No.

2682/14 ; and India Offioe Cat. No, 162.

lithographed, Bombay, AH. 1280, A.D. 1864.

For other editions and a translation see Ellis, Cat. pi
1

the

Printed Books, Br. Mus,JVbl. I., p. 232.

The first fol. has a 'Unwan recently added. Gold-ruled Mar-

gins throughout. The headings of ohaptors are in-red -ink. From
the beginning up to fol. 247 the paper is coloured. Borders of

several foil, at the beginning and end have been ohanged into a

different kind of. paper. A few foil, at the end are a little damaged

by insects. It is defective, and ends abruptly as follows :

—

The last two hnes at the end have been effaced by some

mischievous person in order to conceal the name of the owner of

the book.

Written in fine Naskh. Not dated. C. 17th century.

No. 408.
foil. 135; lin.8 7; size 9£X6f; 7£X4.

THE SAME.

Another, but a defective copy of the work notioed above. It

commences with the Sayings which begin with the word uf^, as

follows :^—

^^ ^\ ^J) d&) pJ {.lUI Ajde -Ji ^^ laab >UJ) wJ^ ^J pJU!

After fol. 76 many foil, are missing. Fol. 77 abruptly begin-

ning with the letter * as follows :

—

Also after fol. 134, Pome foil, are missing.

The first two foil, are richly illuminated, and have two'Unwam*

Vocalised throughout. At the end of each apothegm, there is a

mark in gold. It oontains a Turkish interlineary translation from

the beginning up to fol. 130a. Doubled gold rule and coloured

line throughout.

Written in beautiful Naskh. Not dated. C. 15th oentury.
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No. 409.
foil. 24, lines 3 ; size 8£x 6£ ; 5X 2£.

KALIMAT MAKNUNA.

... ^. 1

<

r°
1I
^!

ti
?
n

A

of
TT
one hunc,red sayings attributed to 'All bin

Ab, Tahb died, A.H. 40, A.D. 661, and some Traditions of the
.fropnet, both with a paraphrase in Persian distiohs.

It begins with a Persian couplet as follows :-

The hundred aphorisms of 'AH bin Abi Talib are also
designated L^^ LJlc ^^ fc'U and^ ^ ^^(i Jr v^V^ ^' e^' The firsfc person wno collected these hundred
proverbs, according to Iktifa' al-Kunu', p. 356, was j^J y \

Li^yb uJ^j jxisj} ^ ^ j^^ ^, j^ Abfl Ishak Ra|hId
ad-Din Muhammad bin 'Abd al-Jalfl, known as al-Watwat Hewas a native of Balkh. He served as chief secretary ' under
Atsiz (A.H. 635-661 A.D. 1140-1166) and his son I^Arsalan
(nw

5
Q
B1"8

?f
,

^:
D

- i
156"1172

)- He ^d in A.H. 578 AD
1182. See Habib as-Siyar, Vol. II., Juz > IV, pp. 169 174-Hammer, Redekimste, p. 119; Sprenger, Oude Cat p . 641; andtarn, Persian Cat. Br. Mus. p. 553a. But from Ghurar al-Hikam

t- \l ml?l
2°6

o
A D

-
860

>
co«eoted the hundredlayings of 'AUbin Ab! Tahb. See also Rawdat al-Jannat, p. 465.

* g

For copies see India Office Cat. No 138- Br Mus Cat
p. 611

;
Asiatic Society Cat. p. 67 ; and Rampur List, p. 360

tionsr Tta
f ^/t-'

A 'H
-
1256

'
^r other editions and transla-

^t^^^ri.^ and Edwarda <*>• cat - persian

The MS under notice contains altogether 133 aphorisms Inmy opinion two distinct treatises, viz. one containing the hundredsayings of 'Ah, and another treatise with the fort/select Trad"tions otthe Prophet, were puj; together by some onefand given^e
above-mentioned name KjiL. ^Ui ; because in fol. 16 wo find the
remark ^ <w)^ ^aW/I L^j, ^oU j,^ ti the Trad{
tions of the Prophet ended », and on fol. la we find the expression

r
JUJi ^u ^ ju <Alij pea0e be on him, has said/' SomeoneX^^ ^,kn°W '

hl o^er to deceive the*purcha^r of MSS. has combined the two works, and named it
<oyX. ^LK. Some foil, are missing, and consequently instead of
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140 aphorisms we have only 133. Fol. 23 contains a colophon in

Persian, misplaced. Fol. 13 should come before fol. 16, which is a
separate fol. that has been pasted on the opposite side of fol. la.

We notice also the following couplet on fol. 16 :

—

This indicates that the "Persian paraphrase, as far as the 40
Traditions are oonoerned, was made by Jam!, whose full name was
Nur ad-Din 'Abd ar-Rahm&n bin Ahmad al-Jami, whereas nothing
is said there about the paraph raser of the 100 proverbs, but ac-

cording to Rieu, p. 663a Wa^wat is the author of- the translation.

Al-Jami was born in A.H. 817, A.D. 1414 ; spent most of his

life in Hirat, and died there in A.H. 898, A.D. 1492. For details

of his life see Daulat Shah, p. 483 ; Majma' al-Fusaha', Vol. II.,

p. 11 ; Rieu, Persiin Cat. Br. Mus. p. 17a ; and Browne, Persian

Literature Under Tartar Dominion, pp. 507-648,
The translation of these Traditions was made in A.H. 886,

as the same fol. 16 .says:—

For copies see Rieu, Persian Cat. Br. Mus. Vol. I. p. 17; Vol.

II., p. 828a, I ; Bthe, Bodl. Cat. No; 894, 20, No. 895, 14 ; and
Ethe, India Offioe Library Cat. No. 1367, 2.

Borders are changed into modern paper. It is a splendid copy,
and represents a very fine specimen of oalligraphy. Arabic texts

are written in gold letters in Naskh oharacter, and three aphorisms
go generally to eaoh page. The Persian translation is written below
eaoh aphorism in a beautiful minute Nasta'lik charaoter. Not
dated. C. 16th century.

No. 410.

foil. 163 ; lines 25 ; size 8£ X 5 ; 6 X 3$.

ijliWl »»*
MAJMA* AL-AMTHAL.

A thesaurus of Arabian proverbs, arranged in alphabetical

order, by ^y.UJJl ^1*3^11 .)*aJ ^ O^scv* ^ o*^J JuaAllyJ Abu'l

Fadl Ahmad bin Muhammad bin Ahmad al-Maidani an-Naisabfiri.

He was a pupil of Abu'l Hasan 'AH bin Ahmad al-Wahidi, and was
the author of several works. He died at Nlshabur, A.H. 648, A.D.
1124. For details see Nuzhat al-Alibba', p. 466 ; Ibn Khallikftn,

Vol. I., p. 48; Bugh.yat al Wu'at, p. 156 ; and Frookelmann, Vol.

I., p. 289.
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Beginning:—

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 8670; Leyden Cat. No. 385 •

Pans Cat. ^os. 3958-63 • Cairo Cat. Vol. IV., p. 300 ) Br. Mus'
Suppl^Cafc. No. 997; Munich Cat. No. 643 ; Pet. Rosen, Cat. No '.

163 pRarapur List, p. 613 ; and* Bankipur Cat. p. 797. In Ley-
den Catalogue the opening lines differ from ours to some extent

Recording to Hajl Khalifa, Vol. V., p. 391. the work contains
six thousand and odd proverbs.

_
Printed^tBulak/A.H.1284; Cairo A.H. 1310; lithographed,

Teheran, A.H. 1290. G. W. Freytag edited the book witliTa Latin
translation in 3 volumes, Bonn, 1838-43.

•*u
T
u

ft MS
'
uuder nofcico contains the first fourteen bob ending

nth the letter o*. The headings of ohapters and proverbs arein
red ink. Slightly worm-eaten. On the title-page and last fol.it
has several seals, among which we notice the seal of .«U ^ j^J,.

Written in Naskh. Dated A.H. 1108. Scribe ^ ^J

Prose,

foil. 207; lines 20; size 9fX6£; 7|X4.

AL-'IKD AL-FARID.
A portion of the famous collection of saying, anecdotes, and

extracts in prose and verse by A^oac ^ 4***.^ ^lj*e ,>) Aba
Umar Ahmad bin Muhammad bin 'Abdrabbih. He was born at
Cordova m A.H. 246, A.D. 860. He suffered from paralysis for

7?i? Wq^aT the Poe* Aureate of <Abd ar-Rahman III.(A.H 300-350 A.D. 912-961), and died in A.H. 328, A.D. 940.^e Ihn^ KJialhkan, Vol. I., p. 34 ; Yatima, Vol. I., pp. 412-436;
Wustenfeld, Gesch. No. 107 ; and Brookelmann, Vol I., p. 164

Beginning :

—

*
'

our ii* ** ui ^v^l*^^toUail ^bJI sJl j* , ^^\ ^
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For oopies see Berlin Cat. No. 8318 ; Gotha Cat. Nos. 2121-

23 ; Vienna Cat. No, 337 ; Munioh Cat. No. 594 ; Paris Cat. Nos.

3287-91, Casiri, No. 723 • and Koprftlttzada Cat. Nos. 1339-41.

See also Hajl khalifa, Vol. IV., p. 232,

Printed at Cairo in three volumes, A.H. 1293, A,D. 1302,

In our copy, ,as the words jU^I oW are to h^

ink in the prefaoe, it has been erroneously named *UaJ| \JSi Kitab

al-Jfina'. But the words oughl to be read «UiJI v-»Uf (a book which

I have composed) in plaoe of >UsJ J ujtff. See printed oopy of the

book, Vol. II., p. 248.

No doubt there are two abridgments of this work, one by
Aba Ishak Ibrahim bin 'Abd ar-Rahman al-Wadyftshi al-Kaisi,

died, o, A.H 570, A.D. 1174, and the other by Jamalad-DmAb&'l
Fadl Muhammad bin Mukarram al-Ansftri al-Khazraji, the author

of Lisan al-'Arab, died AH. 711, AD. 1311 ; but the present copy
is indisputably neither of those abridgments. -

:

„ In this copy some
chapters of the original book have been added by some cunning

bookseller of Luoknow, but in a wrong order and under the strange

name mentioned above, in order to deceive the purchasers of MSS.
Suoh praotioe is common in Luoknow.

In ends with the following line :^-

In the printed copy of the book this line is found in the chap-

ter oalled *-*U£ v>W v_j'
jjUv*,whiph occurs on page 248 of the

second volume.
Lacuna, in fol. 40a. The heading of ohapters are in red ink.

Marginal corrections occasionally.

Written in dear Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th oentury.

No. 412.

foil. 162; lines 17; size 12£X7£; 8^X4*.

RASA1L IBN AL-'AMID.

A collection of letters by Ibn al-'Amid. His full name was

*x»i\ ^ Abfi'l Fadl Muhammad bin al-'Amid Abi 'Abdallah al-

Hasain bin Muhammad al-Katib, known as Ibn al-'Amid. He was
appointed Vizir of Rukn ad-Dawla Aba 'All al-Husain bin Buwaih
ad-Dailami, the father of Adud ad-Dawla, in A.H. 328, AJ). 9OT ;

surpassed in philology and epistolary composition all his content.-

57
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Fr^V-t^
V
°ru

eq^l ,le Was caUed al-J^? ath-Thanl, thesecond Jahiz. Ibn Khalhkan (Teheran edition) VolTlL, p. 169
says

:
sx^il ^b euJi.

i ^Wl sj*>UW ^J^, - the art of letter-
writing commenced xVith <Abd al-Hamid and ended with Ibn al-

K
Ai- ^°V

Abd a
i"?

amI
x
d
,

(dM,A.H. 132, A.D. 749), vide Ibn
KhaUikan Teheran edition, Vol. I., p. 332. Ibn al-<Amid belonged
to the Imamlya sect, and died in A.H. 360, A.D. 970, - according
to some in AH. 359, A.D. 969. For details of his life see Yatlma

Vn' Ti
P

*

?«<!
V
Sl'

^'-V'?8?' VolIII >P- 280; Ibn Khallikan,

I «'« ' 5\t?
9
u

: ®n«&ur al-'Ikyan Vol. I... fol. 154 ; Ami al-Amil
p. 63; and Nicholson, p. 267.

Beginning:

—

^ tfiW ,>u ^J| l^ AJU
; UJui iJ^j Jl^ ^i^

See also Kashf al-Hujub, p. 291 ; and Hail Khalifa, Vol III
p. 460.

~ >,:..•>

Our copy is very inaccurate. The heading of letters and names
of addressees are in red ink.

Written in a very recent hand of Naskh. Not dated. C 19th
century.

No. 413.

foil. 166; lines 29; size 11£X7; 9fx5.
foil. 1-90. J.

Z.

NAHJ AL-BALAGHA.
The speeohes and select sayings of the Caliph 'AH bin Abl

Talib, collected and arranged by ^ti) ^jWsJ) ^^^ ^Wl^f
^yi v-ft^Jb Abu'l Hasan Muhammad bin al-Husain, known as
ash-Sharif ar-Radl. He was born in A.H. 359, A.D. 969 He
was a poet of high order, and was appointed Naklb at Baghdad
in place of his father and during his life-time, in'A.H. 380 A d'
990. He made pilgrimage several times, and died in AH 406

»;
D

x
1
v

01
»

,„?O
^
detail8 of hisIife see Rawdat al-Jannat, p. 575 •

Muntaha'l Makal, p. 271 ; and Kisas al-'tJlama', p. 197.
Beginning :

•^ ****
m/" \&"-j XL*x! 04 J^JI J^ ^JJ) JSis^-y^ U
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The work is considered »n authentio and very reliable book
by the Imamiya seot. See Kashf al-Hujub, p, 596. But its

authorship by 'All bin Abi Talib is considered douhtfurby Sunnls,
and some consider ash-§harlf ar-Badi to be the real author of the
book. See Haji Khalifa, Vol. VLy p. 400; and §hah 'Abd al-

*AzIz ad-DehlavI, Tuhfa Ithna 'Ashariya, p. 119.

Brockelmann, Vol. I., p. 404, has confounded our author and
his mother as-Saiyid al-Murtada, died, A.H. 436, A.D. 1044 (see
for his life No. 426), and has attributed the present book to the
latter.

For copies see Berlin Cat. Nos. 8664-5 ; Paris Cat. No. 2423
;

and Bankipur Cat. p. 833.

For commentaries see Kashf al-Hujub, pp. 357-9 ; and Hai
Khalifa, Vol. VI., p. 407.

It has been repeatedly lithographed in India.

Our copy is divided into two parts; the first part ends on fol.

486, the second part begins on fol. 496 and ends on fol. 906.
Marginal corrections are numerous. The beginning of each speech
and epistle is in r^d or coloured ink, or in bold characters in black
ink. Sprinkled with vowel points. On the title-page are the names
of several owners. Double coloured lines throughout.

Written in Naskh. The oolophon of the 2nd part runs thus :

—

* »-M i u^*" ) ^" (k cl^j l **«]' j*& ^ & Jjl

foil. 916-156. II.

1'LAM NAHJ AL-BALAGHA.

A commentary to ash-SJbarif ar-Radi's preceding book called

Nahj al-Balag&a by ^ajuwsJI ^>ULf) ^ ^U 'All bin an-Nasir al-

Husainl. He was a contemporary of ash-Sharif ar-Radl (died , A.H.
406, A.D. 1015), and his commentary is regarded as the most
ancient and reliable one. See Kashf al-Hujub, p. 63.

Beginning :

—

^«JI J*^, U|w» j aiUi
i
\^i) ^.J*. ^ UUo ^.JJ) Jsi ^*Ji

Coloured lines throughout the book. The words *JUJJ ajJLc Jli'

are generally written in coloured ink*

Written in the same hand of Naskh as the preceding MS.

Daed A.H. 1076, Scribe
v_f«^l ^Jtc ^ &i»j- ^.-yjpi,.
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No. 414.

foil. 168; lines 11 ;
size 11| x7£ ; 9£x4f.

MAKAMAT AL-HARIRI.

The well-known maframat or adventures of Abu Zaid of Saruj
hy •^^ , °^sv'c

nrf^ &>> rW] **SM -H 1 Abfl Muhammad al-

Klaslm bin 'All bin Muhammad al-Harirl. He was born at Basra

t?u ,.?'
4
,

46, AD
'
1054

'
Afc the suggestion of Anushirwan bin

7T fr
° served as Mi*18*61' under the Caliph Mustarshid Billah(AH 512-.529, A.D. 1118-1136) and under Sultan Mas'ud, the

Seljuk (A.H. 527-547, A.D. 1133-1152), al-Harirl undertook to
write this work on the model of the Makamat by Bad!' az-Zaman
a -Hamadhani, died, A.H. 398, A.D. 1007. All critics agree that
al-Harm has surpassed al-Hamadhanl in point of exquisite style
and in variety of thoughts. Az-Zamakhsharl has the following
lines in praise of this book :

—

I swear by God and His marvels,
By |he pilgrim^ rite and their shrine :

Hariri's "assemblies "are worthy
To be written in gold each line.

Al-Harhi died in A.H. 516, A.D. 1122, Or according to some
in A.H. 515, A.D. 1121. He is the author of several other works,
suoh as Durrat al-Ghauwas fi Auham al-Khawass, Mulhat al-I'rab
eto For details' of his life see Ibn Khallikani Vol.1., p. 458 :

Nuzhat al-Alibba' p. 453 ; Bugiyat al-Wu'at,p. 378 ; Brockelmann,
Vol. I., p. 278; and Nicholson, p. 329.

Beginning :

—

^*«'l ) J^[ er* ^^ U^ u-&*»J Ul
f
*JUI )^) ZJ, ail^

3

y The two lines quoted at the beginning are written erroneously
by the copyist. Probably he meant to copy the commentary of
as>§hirlshl, died, A.H. 619, A.D. 1222, but subsequently changed
his mind, and oopied the Makamat.

^or copies see Berlin Cat No. 8538 ; Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat. No
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He belonged to the Iinamlya sect. His son Muhammad 'Abbas

settled at Bhupal, and his descendants are still there, See Subh-

i-Gulshan, p. 180 ; and Sham'-i-Anjuman, p. 182; JawadSabatin
his work al-Barahln as-Sabatlya, p. 3, has given a very uncharitable

account of the author.

Beginning on fol. 176 as follows :

—

e^Jlw iUyvjJI Jf\iJua«J| &i -r^ w '

v_J
ibiX-af| ^jaLJ) ^k^y) i_#V^"

* !iJJ jU«

For other commentaries on Banat Su'ad see Berlin Cat. Nos.

7490-7505 ; and Hajl Khalifa, Vol. IV., p. 521.

The author completed the work in-A.H. 1233, as the following

chronogram on fol. 8a indicates :

—

^jjilftJ) Jy it'jU ^ J^*U vlkwJ) ^-yiJl 1^* £$> fifi <J (^ )

* uW
Printed in Calcutta, A.H. 1231.

Poll. 1-3 contain the poem Banat Su'ad, and foil. 4-16, appre-

ciations of the commentary by contemporary 'Ulama' in the Persian

and Arabic .languages, Their names are as follows :—

t^-y j-^ ^yw

„ 10a. t_$yV <-^ ^s:i^

Fol. 17a. is blank, but without causing any break in the text.

Pol. 176 has a beautiful 'Unwan at the beg' lining. Gold and

fol. 36.

>) 56.

>> 6a.

>» 7a.

>> 76.

>> 8a.

>* 9a.
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?° K
U
f!i,

lin
f
S °^ the mar^in of each PaSe - The original poem ism bold black oharacter.

,

Written in clear Nasta'lik. Dated A.H. 1231? Soribe ±JL
4JJI (&. F^

No. 435.
foil. 202; lines 15; size lOf X5J-; 8x3$.

_ £&>&)?*
DIWAN AL-WAZlR.

jijyik.: Wazir Ah bin Anwar ?AlI as-Sandffi afSiddjki, poeticati>
feiown^as al-Wazir. Prom a perusal of the work it appears thatthe author was a pupil of ash-Shaikh Ahmad bin Muhammad al-^amam asi-ghirwanl, and that his father, Anwar >A li; was in the^^^Nawwab ^iddlk Hasan Ehan at Bhupal in AH.±M6, A.l>,^1876. Ahmad asb-ghirwani mentions J;he author in
tjie Preface to his commentary on Banat Su'ad {No. 434, fol. 1 8a)

.

i he date of his death is not known.
Beginning:—-

MP v* **4 w teUi)
, ^})^ ^jj) ^ j^j,

The most interesting feature of the work is that it contains
poems in praise of some Europeans, such as ^JU (fol. 10a)
^Sjtfjfl (fol. 66a) ^jj (foil. 67a and 134a) ^y. j^i jy>\
(foil. 856 and 135a) and ^dx^^ (fol. 163a). It contains also
poems m praise of the following scholars of Bengal :—
foU

-
26a

>
1316 " ^j^^^^Jl

» i7b
>
m

>
160«- A^^y^j)

„ 646, 113a, 136a.
V A*M pJ)

„ 70a,J30a, ;J^I ^M JiiUl j^iir
„ 946, I02a, 1446. ^y, J^ ipljJ)

" 1046< ^1; J^=^ tLM) ^tt
" 1096, <> r

W^|
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fol. 131a. ^^\^a». ^Ac ^iyJi

,, 133«. ^; :; ^^ ^
: :'^.:'^^^^:P>

!

,?r?^:Uf^^,^.'''

„ 143a. s_5^ >-a^ c£?^l

Poll. 856 and 1286 contain lines in praise of Ahmad ash-

Shirwanl. Lacunae are in foil. 9a, 1226, 123, 164a, 170a, 1906,

1916, and 192-200. Foil. 114-115 are blank. Fol. 122 and a

part of fol. 123a contain a prose letter of the author addressed to

Ahmad ash-Shirwanl. Foil. 2006-202 contain poems by the

author's father. The headings of poems are in red ink, generally

with a short note on the metre, rhyme and* subject-matter of the

poem.
Written in Nasta'llk. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 436.

foil. 359; lines 14; size 8|X6; 6^X4.

MAJMU'AT AL-ASH'AR.

A collection of several well-known poems with commentaries
on some of them as below :

—

foil. l-43a I.

AL-KHARIDAT AL-JARIDA.

A commentary on al-Busiri's famous poem known as Kasidat

al-Burda by ^jokJI
y_sM,KjJ) ^ji j juj! ^jx 'Abdallah bin 'All al-

'Akkashl at-Tablb. From a perusal of the preface to the author's

commentary on Banat Su'ad, which begins in this collection on fol.

526, it appears that he wrote the work in India, dedicating both

books to the ruling prince of the age ; but unfortunately in both
commentaries the space for the name of the king is left blank.

Beginning :

—

^c ^ j&\ Joe v_^joU| ^*«J| s\LoHj JJ»'| <uJLi. /.j/y^ J.+fcsvJI

« J) i^j^vjiAkJI

For other commentaries on Kasidat al-Burda see Berlin Cat.

Fos. 7788-7825.
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Verses of the Kasida are written in bold characters with
vowel-points. Only foil. 1 and 2 of the commentary are in Naskh.
Fol. 26 has a lacuna: Slightly worm-eaten.

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 19th century.

foil. 436-46a. II.

KAStDAT AL-FARAZDAK.

The poem by ^yyUbj^^J) £*.<a*^ ^ v _Jli ^ .La Hammam
bin Ghalib bin Sa'sa'a, known as al-Farazdak. He was born at
Basra in A.H. 20, A.D. 641. He was a great supporter of the
descendants of the Prophet, and died in A.H. 110, A.D. 728. For
details of his life see Ibn KhaHikan (Teheran edition), Vol. II.,

p. 333; aJ-Agbani, Vol. VIII., pp. 186-197; XIX, pp. 2-52;
Khizanat al-Adab, Vol. I., p. 105; Brockelmann, Vol. I., p. 53;
and Nicholson, p. 242.

Beginning :

—

fila)) to v^Uci) ^jJI J^ \^.L,.
} iuiM* ij l> erf**"*- J—jJU \6jb

From Berlin Cat. No. 9671, 78a it appears that this poem
should contain 27 verses; but our copy contains 31.

For copies see Berlin Cat. N. 9671, 78a; and Paris Cat No.
1203/6.

lithographed at Teheran, A.H. 1275.
Vocalised throughout. The Kasida is followed by two

satirical couplets of al-Farazdak on Hisham. The latter ordered
the poet to be imprisoned after hearing the panegyric.

Written in Naskh in the same year as the preceding MS.

foil. 46a-r>l. III.

The above foil, contain three poems of 'All bin Abl Talib,
died A.H. 40, A.D. 660.

The first poem begins on fol. 46a as follows :

—

The second poem begins on fol. 486 as follows :

—

v_J
i*JJj ^:svj|^ OjsJ) 1 3 U s*s?J\ i_&

The third begins on fol. 506 as below :

—
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Poems are vocalised, and are found in the printed copy of

Diwan 'All.

Written in Naskh in the same year.

foil. 52-67a. IV.

SHARH BANAT SU'AD.

A commentary on Ka'b bin Zuhair's Bajiat Su'ad by M A>r

^#&\ JtM'. iJ^.ufi-
'Abdullah bin 'AH al-Akkashl at-Tablb.

See No. 436, 1.7
:;

V'
;^''.%

:./U,
Beginning:— ;

v „- .,

- For other commentaries on the poem, see Berlin Cat. Nos.

7486^7505, and Hajl Khalifa, Vol. IV., p. 521. The meanmg in

Persian has also been given of the last 8 couplets, fol. 676 is blank.

Verses are written in large Naskh character with vowel-

points. The commentary is. in Nasta'lik. Written in the same

year.

foil. 686-72. V.

*sv*Jl ju<N
r-

LAMIYAT AL-'AJAM.

A poem in imitation of ash-Shanfara's splendid ode called

Lamlyat al-'Arab, rhyming in J, by ***^ ^^ ^ i!^M!ai] J***"'^'

^lyill ^il^JII. AbO Isma'Il al-Husain bin 'All bin Muhammad

al-Isfihani* at-Tughra'l. He was of Persian origin, and was born

in A.H. 455,' A.D. 1061. at Ispahan. His surname, at-Tughra l, is

derived from the royal signature (tughra) that he used to indite

over the State papers. He served Sultan Mas'ud, the Saljukide,

as his minister, in his capital Mosul. He was put to death in A.H.

513, A.D. 1119, or according to some in A.H. 514, A.D, 1120, or

A.H. 518, A.D. 1124. For details of his life see.Ibn Khallikan.

Teheran edition, pp. 175-178; Clouston,. Arabian Poetry, pp.433-

435; Brookelmann, Vol. I., p. 247: and Nicholson, p. 326. bee

also No. 429. The two last books name him al-Hasan instead ot

al-Husain.

Beginning :

—

It was composed in Fxghdad in A.H. 505, A.1
). HH, and is an

elegy on the misfortune of the times.

60
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Foivcopies see Berlin Cat. No. 7656 ; Paris Cat. Nos. 1620-7

cJv
n
ut

665; RampUr List
' P -

6I0; ^d Asiatip Societ;

CarlX
ran

-
a
K
t6
wf° .

Lati
?

h7 b°^ia9in 1769
>
and int^o English by

Poetry', pp . 4^8 ^2
transla<il0n was P^Kshed in Clpuston, Arabian

Hooehlv wS?"
1 *

WJt
i
a S^? cora^entary in irafhat al-Yaman,

E^Sw^T?" °
n
'^ E1US

'

Cat
-
PP

-

697"699 and

The name of the author is erroneously given on fol. 686 as

v_sj|/
ik/Ljji4uSJ| ^il^Ml. Marginal and interlineary notes in Nasta'-

llk character are numerous. Vocalised throughout.
Written m the same hand of Naskh as the previous one.

foil. 726-77 VI. ;

AL-KASIDAT AL-LAMlYA.
Another poem rhyming in the letter J by ULaIJ y\ ^J _iu

^M^l) uXwj ^ J^ g^ ad-Din Abu's Safa Khalil bin Aibak
as-Safadi, died A.H. 764 A.D 1362. See for his life I.o. 429

.Beginning :-—

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 7972/4, where the author's

rSr.,1
18 fSTft given as Muhammad bin Bahran al-Bisrl

P 129
1

' 1050, A.D. 1640; and Asiatic Society Cat.

Printed in Nafhat al-Yaman, p. 240.

ja -
1

!

11

T'T,
C°Py™ h

u
6 name of the author by mistake is given as

^set^Z^1^ Wn Bahran ^aM at-Ta^
Written in the same hand of Naskh as the previous one.

foil. 77a-81& vil.

ajwkasIbat an-nuniya.
=, A poem rhyming in the letter ^ by o«^ ^^ J&J ^f^x^| Abu'l Fath 'All bin Muhammad al-Bustl. He was Lrn in
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A.H. 360, A.D. 971, at Bust in Sijistan. He served Subuktagln

for some time, and died at Bukhara during the reign of the cele-

brated Mahmud the Ghaznavide in A.H. 400, A.D. 1009, or accord-

ing to sonie in A.H. 401. A.D. 1010. For details of his life see

Yatima, Vol. IV., pp. 204^-31 ; Ibn Khallikan (Teheran edition),

Vol. I., p. 392 and Brockelmann, Vol. I., p. 251.

Beginning :— '•""; ''"'"'

^[y^L j&l) ,>S^ jAC. &.XH) j .
... J-r-^ ^ xJ ..

>j*i] M*J -A

For copies see Derenbourg, No. 167 : India Office Cat. No.

1038 ; Berlin Cat. No. 7591 ; Vienna Cat. No. 457 ; Leyden Cat.

No. 554; and Asiatic Socieiy Cat. pp. 123 and 129.

Printed at Mosul, 1863, by Clement Joseph David in his work

Tanzih al-Aibab fi Hada'ik al-Adab, pp. 23-32..

Vocalised throughput. -It has interlineary notes, and a verse

Persian translation on the margin.

Written in the same hand of Naskh as the previous one.

foU. 81M66, VIII.

al-kasidAt al-lamiya.

Another poem rhyming in J by^X? ^I.^j Jj*««l ^JI.uJ^

^ujJ) ^SJI gharaf ad-Din Isma'il bin" Abi Bakr al-Mukri al-

Yamanl. He was born in A.H. 755, A.D. 1354, at Abyat Husain

in the district of Surdad in Yanian. He first became a professor

at the College called al-Mujahidlya at Ta'izz, and then at Nizamlya
College at Zabid. He acted as a judge for some time in the latter

town, and died in A.H. 837, A.H. 1433. See Brockelmann, Vol.

II., p. 190.

Beginning :

—

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 7897 ; and .Asiatic Society

Cat. p. 129.

Inoluded in his Poetical Works called Majmu' al Kadi (litho-

graphed, Bombay, A.H. 1305) pp. 58-60; and also in Nafhat al-

Yaman, pp. 237-240.

Vocalised throughout.

Written in the same hand as the previous one.
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foil. 856-88. ix

AL-KASIDAT AT-TANTARANIYA.
A poem in praise of the famous Nizam al-Mulk (died \ H

485 A.D. 1092) by^^ jj^ J^^ £ ^ ^
He" It ^ f

bQ N
-
r ^?mad bin 'Abd ar-Razzak at-Tantara'nl.

fate of htf°r m
,

the Ni?&»lya College at Bagdad.' The

Sh^al^^* "£ ^OWn
\°

T

me
-

See Dawlatshah, Tadhkira

Beginning •

—

No ^o/f^ T a
5"!?1 ?*' N°- 7622

J
Br

-
Mus

-
Suppl. Cat.

1 u J
1
"/ f

!
d Wifch a Frenc]l ^anslation by De Sacy in his work

ml:^1!^^' J^^m,l^2; ,nl also wn^acommentaiy atleheran, A.H. 1273. See Ellis, Cat. Vol. II., p. 88.
lhe name of the author is erroneously given as ^oJ)

,^V^W. Vocalised throughout and containing profuse glosses

'

Written in the same hand of Naskh as the previous one.

foil. 896-2 14a y

AL-KASA'ID AL-'ASHR.

'imrnWl i?" ;

v
'
ell^nown, ancient Poems by ten poets, namely

ZZr ^T, -
b
o Pujr

' fol> m
>
Tarafa bin al -<Abd> ioh !oo«

;

S V:, 8" 1^ f°L 116a
'
Labid bi» Rabl'a. fol. 127a

Hftrifh
!" ^.F

Qan
;

0l< 150&
;
'Antra bin Shaddad, fol. 163ayarith bin IJilhza

, fol. 175a; <Abid bin al-Abras, fol 1916 • anxNabnjha, fol. 198a; and al-A'sha, fol. 2056.

the rP«f i
a
f

St

f]!°
Ur

,

P°emS have the commentary of at-TabrlzI, and

pSl To/(i ^ n°teS fr°m at-TabrizJ> az-Zawzani, etc.

2:.; 'id are mth°ut any notes. The poems are generally

excelt JrTr^Jm Commenta^ «™
'

* Nasta'llk character!

foil
P
17^ !«,' A

68" 182
'

m Wllich th^ are i]1 »Im Sbikasta. In

vi /J,
the

,

poems are also in Nasta'lik character. Poll

w •

arC somewhafc worm-eaten.
Written in the same hand of Naskh as the previous one.
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foil. 214&-232a. XI.

ksu*)| JLA' - *

SHARH LAMIYAT AL-'AJAM.

A commentary on at-Tughra'i's Lamlyat al-'Ajam. The name
of iu-s 'commentator is not known. It appears that in this book

he has abridged the commentary of Kamal ad-T)In Muhammad bin

Musa ad-Damiii, died A.H. 808, A.D. 1405.

Beginning :

—

* J) XiiUJl; J^aJI ^j.^ «—^i-v^ IL^Uaiil Jli Mi ,A*==<.JI

For other commentaries see Haji Khalifa, Vol. V, p. 292 and

Berlin Cat. Nos. 7658-7673.

Verses are vocalised and are written in large Naskh character.

The commentary from foil. 2146-2266 is in Nasta'llk, and from

foil. 227-232a in nlm Shikasta.

Written in the same hand as the previous one.

foil 2326-245a. XII,

SHARH LAMlYAT AL-'ARAB.

A commentary on ash-Shanfara's Lamlyat al-*Arab. The

name of the author could not be traced, as our copy is without

any preface. After the first couplet of ash-ghanfara the com-

mentary begins abruptly as follows :

—

For other commentaries see Haji Khalifa, Vol. V., p. 295 and

Berlin Cat. Nos. 7469-7471.

The verses are in Naskh character and vocalised. The

commentary is Avritten in nlm Shikasta, except foil. 243-245a,

which are in Nastajllk.

Written in the same year as the previous one.

foil. 2456-2496. XIII.

KASTDAT AN-NABIGHA.

A poem by ^k^ **^^ an-Nabigha a'dh-Dhubyanl. His

full name was h"^ ^j jLj 3LoUI y>) Abu Umama Ziyad bin

Mu'aviya, and he belonged to the tribe of Dhubyan. He lived at
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the Courts of Hira and Ghassan during the latter half of theWcentury be ore the Prophet. His dea# took place betoe Islam

STwTJ^Sr tV**' \
^ for ^^Aghanl, Vol 'IX

Vol T "» *9 ^Ti' ^m^uW. PP- 36-50
; Brockelinann

Vol. I., p. 22; Nicholson, pp. 121-123; and Iktifa' al-Kunu<
p. & 1

.

.-• '

He should not be confounded with another an-Nabieha whohad he^epithet of al-Ja'dl and whose proper name wisK

a

Hassan bm Kais. He died in A.H. 61, AJ). 680. nor with the1-Nabigha of Banl-Shaiban, 'Abdallah bin al-MukbSk
' 'wWpatrons

;were^Abdal.Malikand Walid.
^KnaiiK, ^nose

Beginning:—

For another copy see Berlin Cat. No. 7456/4
His ^ra was published with a French translation by Deren.hourg in Pans A.D. 1869.

" ^- "

Written in Naskh in the same year as the previous one.

foil. 2496-25 la. XIV.

AZ-ZAHRIYA.
A poem on the spring season by ^Jl

jty ^^ Rabl < bin
Ziyad al-'AbsI, and an answer to it by ^,11 j|^ , tSXc 'Antra
bin Shaddad al-<Absi. The former belonged to the tribe of <Abs

diedl^Mt^V™^^ * her0 0f ^e same tribe, who
i« am /. •

For fche ^tter see Ag^ani, Vol. VII., pp. 148-^^hlward,^ 50,57; Cold,^

Znnlf^^ff Nomenklatur, Globus LXIV, pp. 65-67 : andBroekelmann, Vol. I., p. 22, and Iktifa' al-Kunu', p 27
Beginning :— .

.
»
r

The answer begins :

—

h, t
P
°TVi <Antra are Published by Iskandar Abkarius in hisbook called Munyat an-Nafs! fi Ash'ar 'Antra al-'Absi at B^ruTI8b4, and his diwan was printed at Bairut, 1888

The verses are vocalised. The answer ends as follows :—

Written in the same hand of Naskh as the previous ode.
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foil, 251&-2776. ,. XV.

These foil, oontain six poems in praise of 'All bin Abi Talib,

died A.H. 40, A.D. 660, without any author's name. The first

couplet of each poem runs as follows :

—

fol. 2616. \/\\ ojI J^l >l ^J) CU--V

„ 255a. **-X))\ A-^ti) j^-=a.£ JvUyl

,, 2566. lm.V-^JUI t-jj; *—.Xf ui>A-^
j

„ 269a. up*M' c
1

„ 262a.
gjfr*. \S*\f- ^J iJ-riM ^f i

„ 267&. J-*w <-#)U ^' J)J ..
;

v-^-ai.1
; . . . .

The heading of each poem is *1UJI ajJU a.^^ JU", except that

the 5th poem has the heading ^sJI \_s*ji > f^' *^ **-.>*+}, d^

r
•

Vocalised throughout.

Written in the same hand of Naskh as the previous one.

foil. 2786^295a. XVI.

KASA'ID IE5N AL-FARID.

Seven poems of Inn al-Farid. His full name was >J3J1 ^jI

O^GiJI ^^aj: ^isi) vJ,4 Abu'l Kasim Sharaf ad-Din 'Umar bin al-

Farid. He was born at Cairo A.H. 576, A.D. 1181. He lived for

a long time at Mecca, and was the greatest mystic poet of the

Arabs. He died in A.H. 632, A.D. 1 235. See Brockelmann, Vol.

T., p. 262, and Nicholson, pp. 394-398.

The first poem begins :—

M+^ u-J^ j^^ (.1 M <jH^% ^ uL-&)\.

These poems are found in his diioan printed *;i Bahut, A.D.
1860, 1874 and 1887. For other editions seelktifa'akKunu^p. 279.
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Vocalised throughout.

Written in the same hand of Naskh as the previous one.

foil. 295a-300. XVII.

KASA'ID aL-BIKRT.

Three poems of Muhammad al-Bikii in praise of the Prophet.
From the preface it appears, that Muhammad as-Siddiki learned of
these poems in A.H. 957, when he was on a journey to visit the
.«acred tomb of the Prophet, and that he recited there.

The poems begin as follows :—

fol. 295a. v_^_sJi/o Jl *^lj &»y •*-i-"
>

aJ>\ j

(
—f l^-^it U_.ui r ^—jj

j

»: -!

„ 297a, Sic

„ 29S&. a—coU ^J) A__*Ai ^1 L_*iuAJ
}

Vocalised throughout. Worm-eaten.
Written in the same hand of Naskh as the. previous one.

foil. 300-3006. XVIII.

KASlDAT IBN AL-PARID.

A poem by Ibn al-Farid, died A.H. 632, A.D. 1235. See for
his life No. 430 XVI.

Beginning :

—

Vocalised throughout. Foil. 304-306 contain notes.
Written in the same hand as the previous one.

toll. 307-321. XIX.

AL-KASIDAT AL-BADI'IYA.

A poem in praise of the Prophet, and at the same time
illustrating the rhetorical figures eyl*^ by J,~ah)) y) ^si\ ^ut;
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r

v
_^JuJl ^JM ^J^htilf* tfjjtj*!)m Safl ad-Din Abu'l Fadl

<Abd al-'Aziz bin Saraya al^-Hilli at^a'i as-Sinbisi. He was born

on the 5th Rabr II, A.H. 677, 27th August., 1278. He went to

Egypt in A.H. 726, A.D. 1326, and wrote a poem in praise of al-

Malik an-Nasir. He died at Baghdad in A.H. 750, A.D. 1349, or

according to'as-Safadl in A.H. 752, A.D. 1351, or according to

some in A.H. 757, A.D. 1356. For details see Fawat al-Wafayat,

p. 356; Orient. Vol. IT., p. 293; Brockelmann. Vol. II., p. 159

and Huart, p. 323.

Beginning:—

JL' ^jj i*jjc ^c
r
&J)

J»\ j
^xJl *,£*• ^c J^i UL. c^s.'a w |

It contains altogether 145 couplets and they deal with 151

rhetorical figures. It is also designated Kafiyat al-Badi'Iya. See

Haji Khalifa, Vol. II., p. 33.

For copies see Berlin Cat. Nos. 7349-52 ; Derenbourg, Nos.

240, 390; Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat. No. 985, II; and Cairo Cat. Vol.

IV, pp 147, 212.

Vocalised, but foil. 320-321 are without any vowel-points.

Foil. 307a-308a contain copious notes. The figure illustrated by

each couplet is noted in red ink at the top of the couplet.

Written in the same hand of Naskh, except foil. 320-321,

which are in Nasta'llk. /

foil. 322-359. XX.

These foil, contain several poems. The first poem, foil. 322-

325, is incomplete at the beginning and end. The first line of this

poem is as follows :

—

Foil. 328-359 contain different poems by al-Mutanabbl, died

A.H. 354, A.D. 966. These poems are found in his dtwan. See

printed copy of the diwctn, Hooghly edition, 1841, p. 153. The

last poem in our MS. ends abruptly with the following line «yJU.y

l4L&0 iJoai IjJjJI. Foil. 326-327 are blank. Fol. 336 contains

glosses. The poems are generally vocalised.

Written in Naskh in the same year as the previous one.

61
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Fables and Tales.

No. 437.
foil. 192; lines 23; size 12x9£; 9£x5f.

SIRAT 'ANTRA.

Vol. I.

for hkUffWn"^?
1

^i^Tl^ <Antla bin 8b ftddftd al-'Absi (*»tor his hfe No. 436, XIV.) the authorship of which is ascribed to

^tf'f

/

hil0l0gi8t
V~*' V^ ^ <-^' ^^ y | Abu Sa'id

BasltTHN^^^^n^^111^ 1
-

The latter was bo™ «t

f?,/, '

2
'
AD

-
739

' or AH - 123, A.D. 740. He came to

A #786 80^
g 2" reigD °f ^^ ™-R^d

<A 'H »^
SwrmS?!?

a
,

WaS COns,dereda8 one of ^e highest author-ities on philological matters connected with the Arabic language*

VoT I n 3?3 m' °u ?WrJ l

J'
For details see Ibn Khullikan,

n °i,V,V i

J ^Uzhatal-Alibba' ; pp. 150-172; Bughyat al-Wu'at

•

U Pa^tT^lT'
VOh L

'
P

-

104; »d Abh
" ™ A™h

-
Ph«-

mtho^ZT w°v!T-°f l8lam thhlk that ^-A?ma'i was not the

For „«
b°°k

;. f* " WaS a Production of a much later date,

the£? Sn
tlC"lars about the work see Lane, An Account of

Ambifrtl
J /°Urnal Asiatl(

lue >
1838,P. 383; Huart, History of

N 2UH e
VP;

4
?
3; Wtistenfeld, Gesch. der Arab, l/zte,

a V- ^ orbeckes Antrah (Leipzig, 1867), p. 31- CloustonArabian Poetry, pp. 172-176, 436-439 ;' Brocl/elmann, VoL I.

"'
62

,
and Von Kremer, Kulturgeseh. Vol. II., pp. 358 and 478

P
Begmning:-

.^^,^^J^ J,^
(Arabian^n^-

r
?
Ce™°"s

;
The ™&™l one is called Hijazlya

ffl6 %7 t?
m thzrty-two volumes, published in Cairo, A.H.

ten tSL Vn

°m
!

le

A
aTd men °f ^ria

>
and was Polished in

soL norHnn' ^ /r 1 tt
M" 18

.

71
'

Terriok Hamilton translatedsomeportionof the latter version in 1819-20. See Ellis Cat ofthe Printed Books, Br. Mus. Vol. I, p. 283
For copies see Vienna Cat. No. 783; Berlin Cat. Nos. 9123-

61R fi^P "n^' P "
10° >

Br
"
MuS

'
Cat

' PP- 319-324, 663-

C 'n! W '
3688; M«nich ^t. No. 620 ; andLeyden



Marginal corrections occasionally. The words ^l/U^' an<^

similar words are in red ink. Foil. 187-192 are in a different hand,

and in small characters. On the title-page the name of aSl Sxc

Jjy jj-*^ indicates that he was once the owner of the book. The

name of the book and the volume are written in Hebrew character

on the binding.

Written in clear NaskV ' Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 438.

foil. 200; lines 23-25; size ll|x7|; 9^X6J,

THE SAME.

Vol. II.

The second volume of the work.
Beginning :—

* J\ urJJ' JUJ) ^ uX*Uo j <*£*)] ^
Marginal corrections occasionally. Poll. 1-16 are a little

stained with damp.
Written in the same hand of N.askh. Not dated. 0. 19th

century.

No. 439.

foil. 201; lines 25; size 12 X8£; 9£X 6. :

'"

THE SAME.

Vol. III.

The third volume.
Beginning :—

* J| .LL'I f^it> jUfil ^i ^»UsJI sir*^

Pol. 192 has been recently supplied in a different hand. The

lower part of fol. 192& is blank, but without causing any break in

the text. Marginal corrections occasionally.

Written in the same hand of Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th

century.

No. 440.
foil. 200; lines 25; size llf X8£; 9£x6.

THE SAME.

Vol. IV.

The fourth volume.
Beginning:

—

\_5 • V_5 -
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Marginal corrections occasionally; Slightly worm-eaten.
Written m the same hand of Naskh. Not dated. C 19th

century.
'

No. 441.

foil. 201; lines 24; size 12£X8£; 9£x6.

THE SAME.

Vol. V.
The fifth volume.
Beginning ;

—

* iJ| aJ^I <u'l 'iyc til LJU aJU^j jf^c uJiLk

Marginal corrections occasionally. In fol. 18&, 118a slips ofpaper are added which contain, in a quite modern hand, poems
ate., to fill up omissions made by the copyist. Between foil 174
and 175 two foil. Wo been added in a modern hand. The last
ioJ. is also in a very modern hand.

Written in the same hand of Naskh. Not dated. 19th
century.

No. 442.
foil. 200; lines 24, size 12^X8^ ; 9^X6.

THE SAME.

Vol. VI.
The sixth volume.
Beginning:

—

! n \ S
]l
P °f paper in a modern hand has been-added between foil.

10 ana 11.

Written in the same hand of Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th
century.

No. 443.
foil. 198; lines 26; size 12X8J; 9£x6£.

The seventh volume.
Beginning :

—

THE SAME.

Vol. VII.

* J) v^Jj^ti XJUJI tjk^ <^^Xc\
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He belonged to the Imamiya sect. His sou Muhammad 'Abbas

settled at Bhupal, and his descendants are still there. See Subh-

i-Gulshan, p. 180 ; and Sham'-i-Anjuman, p. 182; Jawad Sabat ia

his work al-Barahin as-Sabatiya, p." 3, has given a very uncharitable

account of the author.

Beginning on fol. 176 as follows :

—

jj^LoiJ) *Aibl^l ^ ^JerfAtaxArf****] ^^ J^ 1 li^

•'"*
'iJi jU*«
c

'

For other commentaries on Banat Su'ad see Berlin Cat. Nos.

7490-7505 ; and Hajl Khalifa, Vol. IV, p. 521.

The author completed the work in-A.H. 1233, as the following

chronogram on fol. 8a indicates :

—

^jjiiJI Jy i'jU ^yc J^eU iJJawll ,^-yiJI |i& ^aL ^j/3 ^1 ,.buJ
;

Printed in Calcutta, A.H. 1231.

Foil. 1-3 contain the poem Banat Su'ad, and foil. 4-16, appre-

ciations of the commentary by contemporary 'Ulama' in the Persian

and Arabic .languages. Their names are as follows :

—

fol. 36. "

" "

a*1*^ 1

„ 6ra. jjjyi^WI

„ la, s^L^ 1 ri^ 1 ^ ^ f^y ^ Sj*^' '

„ 76. v^j'^l ^W'LkJI
v_s

ic '>*»"' l^!W

„ 8a. ^h^^^K/'^^*^^1*^^ 1^
„ 9a. c/*^ 1 ^ s^A^'

„ 10a. " ur^l J^ ^^^

Fol. 17a. is blank, but without causing any break in the text.

Fol. 176 has a beautiful 'Unwan at the beginning. Gold and
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tz^^z^r^ ofeachpage -

Written in clear Nasta'llk. Dated A.H. 1231 ? Scribe ^
No. 435.

foil. 202; lines 15; size 10|x5£; 8 X 3£.

DIWAN AL-WAZIR.
The dlwan of c^UuJJ ^h^JI ,JUjjuJ| I£ ,J| , u ..

^,/b Wazir 'All bin Anwar •.All as-Sa^dill ^Siddlk^pottica^

the" auf

W

al ~WaZTr
- ?T a ^^al of the w°rk it appears thatS? ™. aW1 of ash-Shaikh Ahmad bin Muhammad al-Vamam ash-Shirwani, and that his father, Anwar <Ali

r

was in th»

thetet^etnht
A^mad a^«rwanl mentions the author in

Beginning :—

j^» ^ «^ w icU]
J ^^ ^jj, ^ kWsJ|

The most interesting feature of the work is that it contains
poems in praise of some Europeans, such as ._iUU (fol. 10a)^J^J^ (fol- 66a) ^J (foil. 67« and 134o)^>^
(foil. 856 and 18«.) and^^^ (fol . 163a) . ^^f£poems in praise of the following scholars of Bengal :-
foil. 26a, 1316. i r ., v

. ,.

" 476
> 67^0«. ^^/,

" 63a '

^)^ .u~. ^J,JI

" 646
> »*»> "to.

4il wui.ai|

„ 70a, 130«. > ^» c^l JUU/I ^^Jf

.

1046,
AAI; A*=^ &US/|

v_rili
>

1096.
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fol. 131a. ^
„ 133a. ::: ::-H::^h?::$?^:.<jdj^ ^ :

--
::

-

„ 1406. u/*"**-

:

f&*" urr!^'

J'oll. 856 and 1286 contain lines in praise of Ahmad ash-

ghirwani. Lacunae are in foil. 9a, 1226, 123, 164a, 170a, 1906,

4916, and 192-200. Foil.; 114-115 are blank. Fol. 122 and a

part of fol. 123a contain a prose letter of the author addressed to

Ahmad ash-Shirwani. Foil. 2006-202 contain poems by the

author's father. The headings of poems are in red ink, generally

with a short note on the metre, rhyme and subject-matter of the

poem.
Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 436.

foil. 359; lines 14; size 8|X6; 6|X4. ;

jUi »' J(a*«2Ev* :'<

MAJMU'AT AL-ASH'AR.

A collection of several well-known poems with commentaries

on some of them as below :

—

foil. l-43o I.
l

AL-KHARIDAT AL-JARIDA.

A commentary on al-BusIri's famous poem known as Kasidat

al-Burda by ^^1 ^^ICJ! ^c ^ du) ^ 'Abdallah bin 'All al-

'Akkashi at-Tablb. From a perusal of the preface to the author's

commentary on Banat Su'ad, which begins in this collection on fol.

526, it appears that he wrote the work in India, dedicating both

books to the ruling prince of the age ; but unfortunately in both

commentaries the space for the name of the king is left blank.

Beginning :

—

^J.c ^ 41}] ^ v_~jJIJ| ^wJI i'J^iO JJI) <ulLi. j.l/y^ ^.«AswJI

For other commentaries on Kasidat al-Burda see Berlin Cat.

No.*. 7788-7825.
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Vei*se..s of tlie Kasida are written in bold characters with
vowel-points. Only foil. 1 and 2 of the commentary are in Naskh.
Fol. 26 has a lacuna. Slightly worm-eaten.

Written in Nasta'llk. Not dated. C. 19th century.

foil. 436-46a. II.

KASlDAT AL-FARAZDAK.

The poem by ^JdUj^^Jl 1U^* ^ ^Jli ^ ^Ls, Hamraam
bin Ghalib bin Sa'sa'a, known as al-Farazdak. He was born at
Basra in A.H. 20, A.D. 641. He was a great supporter of the
descendants of the Prophet, and died in A.H. 110, A.D. 728. For
details of .his life see Ibn Khallikan (Teheran edition), Vol. II.,

p. 333; aJ-Aghanl, Vol. VIII., pp. 186-197; XIX, pp. 2-52;
Khizanat al-Adab, Vol. I., p. 105; Brockelmann, Vol. I., p. 53;
and Nicholson, p. 242.

Beginning :—

-

(.AlaJI Aj e^jkstil ^iil JJMj e^x> i^u ^ \

} ^^ J j^ (J^

From Berlin Cat. No. 9671, 78a it appears that this poem
should contain 27 verses; but our copy contains 31.

For copies see Berlin Cat. N. 9671, 78a; and Paris Cat No.
1203/6.

Lithographed at Teherar, A.H. 1275.
Vocalised throughout. The Kasida is followed by two

satirical couplets of al-Farazdak onHisham. The latter ordered
the poet to be imprisoned after hearing the panegyric.

Written in Naskh in the same year as the preceding MS.

foil. 46a-51. HI.

The above foil, contain three poems of 'All bin Abl Talib,
died A.H. 40, A.D. 660.

The first poem begins on fol. 46a as follows :

—

The second poem begins on fol. 486 as follows :

—

The third begins on fol. 506 as below :

—
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Poems are vocalised, and are found in the printed copy of

Dnyan-'Ali.

Written in Naskh in the same year.

foil. 52-67a. IV.

SHARH BANAT SU'AD.

A commentary on Ka<b bin Zuhair's Banat Su'ad by 4»l ^
v^jjlail ^HJI \j,c ^ 'Abdallah bin 'All al-Akkashl at-Tabrt>.

See No. 436, I.

Beginning :—
* J| ^jU) >Uv^l ^~>6 w5U) ^1 4W «U»JI

For other commentaries on the poem, see Berlin Cat. Nos.

7486-7505, and Haji Khalifa, Vol. IV:, p. 521. The meaning in

Persian has also been given of the last 8 couplets, fol. 676 is blank.

Verses are written in large Naskh character with vowel-

points, The commentary is in Nasta'lik. Written in the same

year.

foil. 686-72. V.

LAMlYAT AL-'AJAM.

A poem in imitation of ash-Shanfara's splendid ode called

Lamlyat al-<Arab, rhyming in J, by ±«^ tf{^^ e/*^' J**^W
^J\jkU) ^V^l Abu Isma'il al-Husain bin* < All bin Muhammad

al-Isfihanl at-Tughra'I. He was of Persian origin, and was born

in AH. 455," A.D. 1061, at Ispahan. His surname, at-Tug3ir_a i, is

derived from the royal signature (tughra) that he used to indite

over the State papers. He served Sultan Mas'ud, the Saljukide,

as his minister, in his capital Mosul. He was put to death in A.H.

513, A.D. 1119, or according to some in A.H. 514, A.D. 1120, or

A.H. 518, A.D. 1124. For details of his life see Ibn Khallikan.

Teheran edition, pp. 175-178 ; Clouston, Arabian Poetry, pp.433-

435; Brockelmaun, Vol. I., p. 247: and Nicholson, p. 326. See

also No. 429. The two last books name him al-Hasan instead of

al-Husain.

Beginning :

—

It was composed in Baghdad in A.H. 505, A.E 1 1 1 1, and is an

elegy on the misfortune of the times.

60
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For^opies see Berlin Cat. No. 7656 ; Paris Cat. Nos. 1620-7 •

cJ™ut 565J *ampUr W ' P' 610; ^d Aaiatie s^
Kha^vTv!t1S

S6e Berii11 ^at. Nos. 7658-7673, and Hajl

Carlv^^^ljf ^^? >
'

Go^ain 1769
'
^d into English by

Po^p^8^2 tmnsla^ri-** I>u»edin Clouston, Arabian

HoarM^^* Wil a Sl?? commentary in Nafhat al~Yaman,K^S,tmteredltl°nS See Ellis
>
^t. pp. M7-699 and

The name of the author is erroneously given on fol. 686 as

^yy(j ,^^JJ -^it^l. Marginal andinterlineary notes in Nasta'-
)Ik character are numerous! Vocalised throughout.

Written m the same hand of Naskh as the previous one.

foil. 726-77 VI.

AL-KASTDAT AL-LAMlYA.
Another poem rhyming in the letter J by IL^SI y>\ ^jjf _al,

^JuaJI cJ^I ^ J.>\± Salah ad-Din Abu 's Safa Khalil bin Aibak
as-Safadi, died A.H. 764 A.D. 1362. See for his life No. 429

-Heginning ;

—

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 7972/4, where the author's

TZJ- 7Tn°
U
fl giV6n aS Mul?ammad bin Bahran al-Bisri

p ?29
1050, A.D. 1640; and Asiatic Society Cat.

Printed in Nafhat al-Yaman, p. 240.

Tam .
1

f
° ,

J

1

V,
COpy

Ar
th

1

e name of the author by mistake is given as

t^J£Z^mm&d ^ Bah- a5-Safadi at-Tamlml.

Written in the same hand of Naskh as the previous one.

foil. 77a-812> yu

AL-KASIDAT AN-NtJNIYA.
A poem rhyming in the letter ^ by o*^ ^ .jh. l*!\y]

^wil Abu'l Fath 'All bin Muhammad al-Bustl. He was Born in
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A.H. 360, A.D. 971, at Bust in Sijistan. He served Subuktagln

for some time, and died at Bukhara during the reign of the cele-

brated Mahmud the Ghaznavide in A.H. 400, A.D. 1009, or accord-

ing to some in A.H. 401; A.D. 1010. For details of his life see

Yatima, Vol. IV., pp. 204-31; Ibn Khallikan (Teheran edition),

Vol. I., p. 392 and BrockelmamvVol. I., p. 251.

Beginning :— v

For copies see Derenbourg, No. 167 ; India Office Cat. No.

1038 -Berlin Cat. No. 7591 ; Vienna Cat. No. 457 ; Leyden Cat.

No. 554 ; and Asiatic Socieiy Cat. pp. 123 and 129.

Printed at Mosul, 1863, by Clement Joseph David in his work

Tanzih al-Albab fi Hada'ik al-Adab, pp. 23-32.

Vocalised throughout. It has interlineary notes, and a verse

Persian translation on the margin.

Written in the same hand of Naskh as the previous one,

foil. 816-856. VIII.

AL-KASIDAT AL-LAMIYA.

Another poem rhyming in J byyl> ^_j->) ^>. l>j**«<I ^i^' '

—

*j&

^i*jj| ^SJ) gharaf ad-Din Isma'il bin" Ab! Bakr al-Mukri al-

Yamaui. He was born in A.H. 755, A.D. 1354, at Abyat Husain

in the district of Surdad in Yaman. He first became a professor

at the College called al-Mujahidiya at Ta'izz, and then at Nizamiya

College at Zabld. He acted as a judge for some time in the latter

town, and died in A.H. 837, A.H. 1433. See Brockelmann, Vol.

TJ.,p, 190.

Beginning :

—

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 7897 ; and Asiatic Society

Cat. p. 129.

Included in his Poetical Works called MajmQ' al Kadi (litho-

graphed, Bombay, A.H. 1305) pp. 58-60; and also in Nafhat al-

Yaman, pp. 237-240.

Vocalised throughout.

Written in the same hand as the previous one.
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foil. 856-88. ix.

AL-KASIDAT AT-TANTARANIYA.
A poem in praise of the famous Nizam al-Mulk (died \ H

He" was ; ,lf
ba Na?r#"5? bi"

'Abd ar-Razzak at-Tantaranl.

?iWaf\ groW in the Nizarniya College at Bagdad." The

Sbu'al'
1S

p
de

27

fch

«
n
t f

n°Wn * f"
See Sawlatshah, Tadhki^

SIS5eUV vS^.T.W- =

- p - 252 and De Sacy
' Chres-

Beginning :

—

No w
r

3o°/?.

i0

!
S
,

ee
A
Ber

I

i

.

n ^t. No. 7622; Br. Mas. Suppi. Col

1 n J
ri

V
t

!
d wlth a French tranalatabn by De Sacy in his Workcalled a-Anis al-Mufid, Vol. II., pp. i 58-162 ; md Sso^dth acommentary at Teheran, A.H. 1273. See Ellis, Cat VohTl., p 3^

The name of the author is erroneously given as ^J] ^V^- Vocalised throughout and containing profuse glossel
Written in the same hand of Naskh as the previous one.

foil. 896-2 14a. x.

AL-KASA'ID AL-'ASHR.

•rmnJ
1

!^
6" K

elltn0U
'H
, ,

ancienfc P°ems hy ten Poete >
namely'

/Xi • t? A*i o ?UJV
'

f0h 89&
'
Tarafa bhl al ~<Abd

,
fol: 100a

;Zuhair bin Abi Sulma, fol. 116a; Labid bin Rabl'a. fol. 127a •

mlriih !" ^t,F
CU
^ f

0l> 1606; 'Anfcra bin Sbaddftd, fol. 163a;'

Y?h-i /i^n^'
f0h 175a

'
<AbId bin al-Ab™s

-
W. 1916: an-ISabu^a, fol. 198a

; and al-A'sha, fol. 2066.

f I,p w Ia
-
8fc

. .

fQur P°ems h"ve ^e commentary of at-TabrizI, and

Foil Tn. m
m ha7 n0tes from ^-Tabriz!, az-Zawzanl, etc.

SiTv!1"5 without any notes. The poems are generally

excentt f^^o^- Comnicnfcary *™ m Nasta'llk character!
except in foil 168-182, in which they are in nim Shikasta. In

iVi" ,,-T
ie P°ems are also in Nasta'lik character. FoilICJ4-177 are somewhat worm-eaten.

Written in the same hand of Naskh as the previous one.
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foil. 2 146-23 2a. XI.

43a.*)| jUA' - *

SHARH LAMIYAT AL-'AJAM.

A commentary on at-Tu^ia'I's Lamlyat al-'Ajam. The name

of the commentator is not known. It appears that in this book

he has abridged the commentarj' of Kamal ad-Din Muhammad bin

Musa ad-Damiri, died A.H. 808, A.D. 1405.

Beginning :

—

For other commentaries see Hajl Khalifa, Vol. V. p. 292 and

Berlin Cat. Nos.\7G58^7673.
Verses are vocalised and are written in large Naskh character.

The commentary from foil. 2146-2266 is in Nasta'lik, and from

foil. 227-232a in nlm Shikasta.

Written in the same hand as the previous one.

foil. 2326-245a. XII.

SHARH LAMIYAT AL-'ARAB

.

A commentary on ash-Shanfara's Lamlyat al-'Arab. The

name of the author could not be traced, as our copy is without

any preface. After the first couplet of ash-Shanfara the com-

mentary begins abruptly as follows :

—

For other commentaries see Hajl Khalifa, Vol. V., p. 295 and

Berlin Cat. Nos. 7469-7471.

The verses are in Naskh character and vocalised. The

commentary is written in nun Shikasta, except foil. 243-245«,

which are in Nastajllk.

Written in the same year as the previous one.

foil. 2456-2496. XIII.

KASIDAT AN-NABIGHA.

A poem by ^y^l &^' an-Nabigha a'dh-Dhubyani. His

full name was 'iS'^ ^. >k) *-^l j$ Aba -Unclma Ziyad bin

Mu'aviya, and he belonged to the tribe of Dhubyan. He lived at
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the Courts _of Plira and Ghassan during the latter half of the firstcentury be ore the Prophet. His death took place before Islamwas promulgated in A.D. 604; See for detailAphanl Vol TY

Z T1>VW Bemerkungen, pp. 36-5^^clSm^;VoL^I, p. 22; Nicholson, pp. 121-123; and Iktifa' al-Ku.iu<,

;
He should not be confounded with another an-Nabisha whohad the epithet of al-Ja'di and whose proper name was Ab^Llilagassan bin Kais. He died in A.H. 61

P
AJ). 680 1^1 the anNablgha of Banl-Shaiban, 'Abdallah bin al-MuSfc wWpatrons werevAbd al-Mafik and Walid.

W*"*, unose

Beginning:—--

Wjj^^w^I^ ;M^ (>:..

f
»aj.|.^

i«i,)^y.

For another copy see Berlin Cat. No. 7456/4
Hisdlwan was published with a French translation by Deren.hourg in Paris A.D. 1869. -r M^ ^

Written in Naskh in the same year as the previous one.

foil. 2496-25 la, XIV.

az-zIhrIya.
A poem on the spring season by ^^J| 0U3 -^ RabI <

bin
ZiyacJ al-'Absi, and an answer to it by .J^JUJJ ol^ J^ < Antra
bin Shaddad al-'AbsI. The former belonged to the tribe of <Abs

dfedWv^V^i^'>H>^^ -me tribe, wbo
i« ?m ^ "

the latter see Agianl, Vol. VII., pp. 148-15|.Ahlward pp. 50-57; Goldziher, Der Arabische Held* Antram der geographischen Nomenldatur, Globus LXIV, pp. 65-67 andBrockelmann, Vol. I., p. 22, and Iktifa' al-Kunu<, p 27
'

Beginning:— "
'
*'

Jj^SJ) 'U^^ u^kli; J__AXJJ| w > ^j| ^
The answer begins :

—

hnnlr^TSw
<An<

l
ra arfT P

ublished by Iskandar Abkarius in his

1864 and his diwan was printed at Bairut, 1888
The verses are vocalised. The answer ends as follows :—
J XJ] -JM UJ^ J^ ib'&^ ^ ^c,y q_

Written in the same hand of Naskh as the previous ode.
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foil. 2516-2776. XV.

These foil, contain six poems in praise of 'All bin Abl Talib,

died A.H. 40, A.D. 660, without any author's name. The first

couplet of each poem runs as follows :•—

fol. 2516. )jti\ ^1 \pU| !

i) J| c^-Jy

„ 255a. ^I;l >l—^) j—^-A J<f» ^
,, 2566. t?*"^—-*-W ^j; a—& o,*-.> ^

i_Cr=»^' fA**" (.J/--W c/*^ u/*-^

,, 259a. ^-^loJl ^UJs ^j Uj—m& ^cjj

,, 262a.
f^)'?'

<—^J/1 ^ J1—^ l::^r
w

j

JL_*=so 4—${^ i_$' ^' j:

—

hM'

„ 2676. J-*»rf i-^% ^ Jl >--~*-^lj>

The heading of each poem is *1UJI i.*ic a^lW J(i', except that

the 5th poem has the heading ^i^aaj!
i__s

J»
;
>
}

,iUJJ ajJU a^^w jUi

Vocalised throughout.

Written in the same hand of Naskh as the previous one.

foil. 2786-295a. XVI.

KASA'ID IBN AL-FAEip.

Seven poems of Ibn al-Farid. His full namo was .*«!!*''. y4

OJ;U() ^^ tiftW' '—^,«-" Abu'l Kasim Sharaf ad-Din 'Umar bin al-

Farid. He was born at Cairo A.H. 576, A.D. 1181. He lived for

a long time at Mecca, and was the greatest mystic poet of the

Arabs. He died in A.H. 632, A.D. 1235. See Brockelmann, Vol.

T., p. 262, and Nicholson, pp. 3?4-,398.

The first poem begins .:—

UJa^ ^;l o.so^^ j.1
vii

tjH/j
1^ oy. v°-i?*j I

These poems are found in his diwan printed in Bairut, A.D.
1860, 1874 and 1887. For other editions see Iktifa' al-Kunu', p. 279.
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Vocalised throughout.

Written in the same hand of Naskh as the previous one.

foil. 295a-300. XVII.

KASA'ID AL-BIKRT.

Three poems of Muhammad al-Bikrl in praise of the Prophet.
From the preface it appears, that Muhammad as-Siddiki learned of
these poems in A.H. 957, when he was on a journey to visit the
sacred tomb of the Prophet, and that he recited there.

The poems begin as follows :—

fol. 295a. ts_-^iUM ,J.-^Xi\j ti^. _*j-« '?$')

t—f \y-Jk. t.___ijj .-••:'.

^4. u , 1

„ 297a, Sic

i^j$ J<*~d) rf.jj.ii J cyJvj -___.oJLu )

,, 29S&. a—=^lo ^))i\ Z—*.ki J ( .fJuii j

Vocalised throughout. Worm-eaten.
Written in the same hand of Naskh as the previous one.

toll. 300-3006. XVIII.

KASlDAT IBN AL-FARID.

A poem by lbn al-Farid, died A.H. 632, A.D. 1235. See for
his life No. 430 XVI.

Beginning :

—

Vocalised throughout. Foil. 304-306 contain notes.

Written in the same hand as the previous one.

toll. 307-321. XIX.

AL-ICASIDAT AL-BADI'IYA.

A poem in praise of the Prophet, and at the same time

illustrating the rhetorical figures a^UjAj by J.~ahJ) y) ^isi] \Ju>
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'"''';

r

v_J
«jui-JI ^IjaJI ^o&^j*. i$ijSfi}\i^ Safi ad-Din Abu'l Fadl

'Abd al-'Aziz bin Saraya alrHilll at-Ta'I as-SinblsI. He was born

on the 5th Rabr II, A.H. 677, 27th August, 1278. He went to

Egypt in A.H. 726, A.I). 1326, and wrote a poem in praise of al-

Malik an-Nasir. He died at Baghdad in A.H. 750, A.I). 1349, or

according to as-Safadl in A.H. 752, A.D. 1351, or according to

son in A.H. .'7^7/A.P..-i3p!8,^vFpi^ftjtails see Fawat al-Wafayat,

p. 356 ; Orient. Vol. IT., p. 293 ; Brockelmann, Vol. II., p. 159

and Huavt, p. 323.

Beginning :—

-

JL ^jj u^c ^Jx ,iLJ) Ji) j
^jJ) 'ijyA. ^ J*»i UL, u^j^w ^)

It contains altogether 145 couplets and they deal with 151

rhetorical figures. It is also designated Kafiyat al-Badi'Iya. See

Hcajl Khalifa, Vol. II., p. 33.

For copies see Berlin Cat. Nos. 7349-52; Derenbourg, Nos.

240, 390; Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat. No. 985, II; and Cairo Cat. Vol.

IV., pp 147, 212.

Vocalised, but foil. 320-321 are without any vowel-points.

Foil. 307a-308a contain copious notes. The figure illustrated by

each couplet is noted in red ink at the top of the couplet.

Written in the same hand of Naskh, except foil. 320-321,

which are in Nasta'llk. /

foil. 322-359. XX.

These foil, contain several poems. The first poem, foil. 322-

325, is incomplete at the beginning and end. The first line of this

pOem is as follows :

—

^I'lJ v_y *-^ JU -.JS- A_A* ^

—

'•at.

y_f*)-&
Foil. 328-359 contain different poems by al-Mutanabbl, died

A.H. 354, A.D. 965. These poems are found in his dlwan. See

printed copy of the dlwcln, Hooghly edition, 1841, p. 153. The

last poem in our MS. ends abruptly with the following line u»dU.y

l^nb i_&>j IxijJ). Foil. 326-327 are blank. Fol. 336 contains

glosses. The poems are generally vocalised.

Written in Naskh in the same year as the previous one.

61
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Fables and Tales.

No. 437.
foil. 192; lines 23; size 12x9J; 9£x5f.

SIRAT 'ANTRA.

Vol. I.

f™ Jh
r f

lif

AT
an

?
advenfcures of 'Antra bin Shaddad al-'Absi (seefor his hfe No. 436, XIV.) the authorship ofwhich is ascribed to

the great philologist.^| I ^ ^ ^, ^^ yl Afcfl g^
Abd al-Malik bin Kuraib al-Asma'i. The latter was born at

Su*^? 122
' A-D. 739,or A.H. 123, A.D. 740. He came to

AD78fi «rg ?" reign °f Harfln ar-Ras_hId (A.H. 170-193,

Z'Si -, waa oonaidered as one of the highest author-
ities on philologjcal matters connected with the Arabic languages

ScetrH 2^
21%^D -

83L S°me ** ^t hi8 deatlTook
Voll o 3n • N ' f f

25;l21
?'

For details see Ibn Khallikan,

„°!,-V.V 18
.; Nuzhatal-Ahbba',pp. 150-172

; Bughyat al-Wu'at£S^ VOl< L
'
P -

104
;
and AblL ^^rab. Philo-'

autho^o/^T
1 w°w$ °f l8lam thi"k that al-Asma'i was not theMtX J"

book that it was a production of a much later date,

theI™ • J^
ticulars ab° l t the work see Lane, An Account of

pp SH£^T
°USt

?T °f theM°dern E^Pfcian
>
1895, Ch. XXIII,

A^h^V; ; /°Urnal Asiatl
<Iue > 1838, p. 383; Huart, History of

No 72 TIT r'/'
4
A
°3

;
W^tenfeld: Gescl, der Arab. Irzte

a?'k- 't>

T
?
orbeckes Antrah (£e^>, 1867), p. 31; Clouston

^2 and Vo
et
^' PP

-
17
^! 76

'
436-439^ Brock^eln^ann, Vol il. J62, and Von Kremer, Kulturgesch. Vol. II., pp. 358 and 478Begmning :-

#^ ;^ f^^^ ^^
MrabLn

aS
aS°

rcc^si°ns
'

The original one is called Hijazvya

1286 nn7 Tr
ln ^ irfcy-two ™hl™s

,
published in Cairo/A.H.

abrid^fnf'v °^ei*
..
M
J
onUed ®*«*»» (Syrian), and is an

ter tnt y
R
S°m

!
le

?^
ed men °f *&*. a"d was published in

some nlT ' ?
a
i
mt

i

AH
-

1871: Terrick Hamilton translated

tZp^A\0i
,

theJatterversiou in 1819-20
- See Ellis, Cat. ofthe Printed Books, Br. Mus. Vol. I., p. 283

For copies see Vienna Cat. No. 783; Berlin Cat. Nos. 9123-

IU «S
Wn
p ?^d^T

St
' P '

10°; '?r. Mus. Cat. pp. 319-324, 663-

Cat No 25«
a
2

lJS

'

N0
'

3688
; Mlmich Cat

-
No

-
620

5
and LWden
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Marginal corrections occasionally. The words
L o|y'

J^1 an<i

similar words are in red ink. Poll. 187-192 are in a different hand,

and in small characters. On the title-page the name of 4ul iJ.t

V^V {J"???* indicates that he was once the owner of the book. The

name of the book and the volume are written in Hebrew character
on the binding.

Written in clear Naskh. -J^ot dated. C. 19th .„jntury.

No. 438.

foil. 200 ; lines 23-25 ; size 1 If X 7f ; 9£ X 5£,

THE SAME.

Vol. II.

The second volume of the work.
Beginning :

—

* ,J)'^.JJ) JUI i
uXoUJ^ t-Ci)l y_gi'

Marginal corrections occasionally. Foil. 1-16 are a little

stained with damp.
Written in the same hand of Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th

century.

No. 439.

foil. 201; lines 25; size 12X8J; 9£x6.

THE SAME.

Vol. III.

The third volume-
Beginning :

—

* J| .LI/I f^jlD jUxsl ^_gi *l«.2EvJ| i^ojxc ^jjSjt ^A^J

Fol. 192 has been recently supplied in a different hand. The
lower part of fol. 192& is blank, but without causing any break in

the text. Marginal corrections occasionally.

Written in the same hand of Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th

century.

No. 440.
foil. 200; lines 26; size lljx8|-; 9£x6.

THE SAME.

Vol. IV.
The fourth volume.
Beginning:

—
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Marginal corrections occasionally. Slightly worm-eaten.
Written in the same hand of Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th

century.

No. 441.

foil. 201; lines 24; size 12£x8£; 9£x6,

THL SAME.

Vol. V.
The fifth volume.
Beginning :

—

Marginal corrections occasionally. In fol. 186, 118a slips of
paper are added which contain, in a quite modern hand, poems,
etc., to fill up omission** made by the copyist. Between foil. 174
and 175 two foil, have been added in a modern hand. The last
fol. is also in a very modern hand.

Written in the same hand of Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th
century.

No. 442.
foil. 200; lines 24, size 12£x8^ ; 9£x6.

THE SAME.

Vol. VI.
The sixth volume.
Beginning :

—

A slip of paper in a modern hand has been-added between foil.
10 and 11.

Written in the same hand of Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th
century.

No. 443.
foil. 198; lines 26; size 12 X 8£ ; 9£ X 6£.

THE SAME.

Vol. VII.
The seventh volume.
Beginning :

—
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Foil. 1 and 2 are in a quite modern hand. Foil. 3-32 are in

one hand, and the rest in another.

Wrongly written on t;he coverw t\U..

Written in the same hand of Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th
century.

No. 444.,.,..:...

foil. 200 ; lines 23 ; size 12£x 8| ; 9£x 6.

THE SAME.

Vol. VIII.
The eighth volume.
Beginning :

—

* J) Vjj* Jytl $) XjUjL Jac) $j )Jjb ^ j

Foil 199-200 are in a different hand.
Written in the same hand of Naskh- Not dated. C. L9th

century.

Np, 44^.
foil. 202; lines 23; size 1 If X8|; 9£X6.

THE SAME.

Vol. IX.
The ninth volume.
Beginning :.

—

i

* <-T <tyi
{*M

\^s* *^c C^lr^l ^ 'H3?^' 0£*»J| <tul yit>

Slightly worm-eaten. Wrongly written on the cover ,xa& dla*.

Written in the same hand of Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 446.

foil. 200 ; lines 23 ; size 1 If X 8 ; 9£ X 6.

THE SAME.

Vol. X. \

The tenth volume.
Beginning :

—

Slightly worm-eaten.
Written in the same hand of Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th

century.
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No. 44:7.

foil. 181; lines23; size 12x8; 9£x6.

THE SAME.

Vol. XI.
The eleventh volume.
Beginning:----

Slightly Avorm-eaten.
Written in the same hand of Naskh. The colophon runs

thus :

—

~
*

:

Miscellaneous.

No. 448,
foil. 60 ; lines 18 ; size 9£ X 6 ; 6| X 4.

foil. l-16a. I.

AL-ARBA'UN 'AN AL-ARBA«lN EI PADATL 'All
AMIR AL-MU'MININ. '!^>^->ki^

A collection of forty Traditions from forty Traditionists in

praise of 'All bin Abl Talib by ^ All ^ ^ ^Jc ^|^^
^SJI ^b ^ ^a^JI ^j ^^1 Muntajab ad-Din 'AH bin 'Ubaidal-
lah bin al-Hasan hin al-Husain bin Babuya al-Kummi. He was
an eminent jurist of the Imamiya sect, and deeply versed in the
knowledge of Tradition. His work, al-Fihrist, Avhich he wrote as
a supplement to Muhammad bin -al-Hasan at-TusI's (died AH
458, A.D. 1065 or A.H. 460, A.D. 1067) work called FihristKutub
ash-ghi'a, is a very authoritative Avork among Imamiya scholars.
Ho was sixth in descent from 'AH bin al-Husain bin Babuya al-
Kumml, known as ash-Shaikh as-Saduk, died A.H. 381, A.D. 991.
The date of his death is not known. For his life see Muntaha'i
Makal, p. 219 ; Ami al-Amil, p. 64; and Shudjmr al-'Ikyany Vol.
I., fol. 242.
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Beginning:—
9 ,

e^vC^i UU A** } ;
yijiluJ) Saa ykJUi) i->\ 4JJ J-ft^aJ)

For copy see Berlin Cat. No. 1549. See also Kaahf al-Hupjb,

p. 34.

Traditions are nunibc sd- in red ink. It has a beautiful

'Unwan at the beginning, and gold-ruled and coloured lines on the

margin.

Written in Naskh . Not dated. C. 17th century.

foil. 166-60. n.

£«UlJl /j*»Avl aU*yvsv-«

MUH1SABAT AN-NAFS AL-LAWWAMA.

A treatise on admonition and chastisement of the soul by

^^£1 ^wsJl ^ji y_^i ^i *xfcl^|l Ibrahim bin 'AH bin al-Hasan al-

Kaf'aml. He was an eminent scholar of the Imamiya seot, and

the author of many works, such as al-Junnat al-Wakiya, al-Balad al-

Amln etc. The former book was written in A.H. 895, AID. 1489.

The date of his death is not known. For details see Rawdat al-

Jannat, p. 6; Ami al-Amil, p. 5; and Shudhur al-'Ikyan, Vol. I.,

fol. 8.

Beginning :-—

The full title of the work is -r^fl ^'^
_>

£-«lrU) ^-ai/l £a**Ux*>

iUlyJl. Each admonition is headed by the words ^j~aJ L> in red

ink. See Kashf al-Hujub, p. 490.

It has a beautiful ' Unwan at the beginning. Gold-ruled and
coloured lines on the margin. The following note at the top of fol.

166 indioates that the transcriber of this copy was the author

himself ; but in my opinion the note was added by some " ingeni-

ous " person in order to enhance the value of the MS.

sic <&) lac ^<..x.a£JU X/*jyJj ~Ji\ <uajJ y 'k*\j\i\ i^Jui) iUJ.=cw« oUtf

There are marginal notes. The latter part of the MS. is some-

what damaged by insects.
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at * Y?^}? bh
f
Same hand of Naskh as the preceding copy.

Not dated. C. 17th century. & u

foil. .17.5; lines 8; size 9fX7£; 7£x3f.
foil. lTi 6a. ..

"""

j.
.'

"

;;:: '-'
;

USUL AD-DlN.

A treatise on the fundamental principles of Islam and the
religious duties of a Moslem attributed to Uyi ^ ^Jl ^1 UJPI
jjU/I^.^

r
JiKj| ^^ ^ al-Imam Abu'l Hasan 'All ar-Rida

bin Musa al-Kazim bin Ja'far as-Sadik, died A.H. 202 AD 817
fete for his life No. 193.

Beginning:--

^ v> .fM ^1,^1 y^^JJ ^Ul wll^ ,.. v ..., ..^(kj|W J^ e/^V J
UrAJ<H».;tt

,i.Jua4/!.^l,4.j
j r
JM .Ufile U,/l ^y.

c^l , f
I^JI , JJUJI ,^y-;, ^ u^ ^j, j^, u/ ^ ^

bee Kashf al-Hujub, p, 49.
^

It has an interlineary Persian translation in Nasta'lik character

l? r?«*"L !
h
Sy worm-eaten

- Fol. 16a contains 'two seals.
*ol. 166 has quotations from Rawdat al-Ahbab

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century,

foil. 17-416. II.

AR-RISALAT ADjJ-DHAHABlYA.
A treatise on medicine attributed to Uyj ^ [ir

^<) y) ,u*l

JJU/I^ ^ ^KJI ^^ ^ al-Imam Abu'l Hasan 'All ar-Rida
bin Musa al-Kazim bin Ja'far as-Sadik, died A.H. 202 A D 81*7
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Beginning :

—

Jyh .1UJ| UjJLc Uji) ^y* ^ ^J* ^c,"-^1 O* ^Jb^il *%l

"
" ' '—^ J, ..

'

' •

J^JII gw)^/^ £>l« ti.*J) ^ ......... ^il*J| J.=J) j.a«JI U^L) ^-nj^J

J-^i ^ df* jj* ^ tj ^ vJl»iU fkl -f- + + *jLJ«'j^c ut^I ^

This treatise was ivritten for the use of Caliph al-Mamun, and
dwells upon the daily necessities of life and the means to preserve

health. See Kashf al-Hujub, p. 225 ; Muntaha'l Makal, p. 268 ; and

Berlin Cat. No. 6238.
'

It has a Persian iriterlineary translation in Nasta'lik character

in red ink. Marginal corrections numerous. Fol. 42a contains a

few words in praise of Shah Safi, and a seal dated. A.H. 1263.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.

foil. 43-143. III.

AL-FAWA'I> AR-RADAVIYA Fl SHARH AR-RISALAT
A]QB-nHAHABIYA.,

A commentary on al-Imam 'All bin Musa's treatise noticed

above by ^SLJ^sdl .a*&JI ^^Wlv^ j^sv.^> Muhammad bin al-

Hasan al-Mashhadi al-Kliurasanl. From the colophon it appears
that it was written in A.H. 1217. Consequently the author must
have flourished in the first half of the 13th century Hijra.

Beginning :

—

^rJL/l r
sv.il ^j^^J\ ^«*s\.M -)Aa»w>

v
^ii'l f*>j

v__5
.il ^jkiiiJl Jyiw j*jUI

The text is generally written in red ink, except a few pages
at the end which are written in black ink. Borders have been
changed to modern paper. The last fol. bears a seal, and contains
a prayer attributed to al-Imam 'All ar-Rida.

Written in \Naskhi Not dated. C. 19th century.

62
^"'

\
'-

-'r-
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foil. 144-156. IV.

SIRAJ AL-flBAD.

A treatise on jurisprudence according to the ghl'a a-hqol in
the Persian language. The author is not known. Shaikh Murfcada
al-Ansarl ha3 revised the translation.

Beginning :

—

From fol. 156, another part of the treatise begins with a new
heading as follows :

—

(

-....: Q_/~ « •

foil. 168-175/;;:
:

'"
!:

\; V.
:

:

:

:

;
'

:
- :; \-- ' ;

TARJUMAT AS-SALAT.

A treatise on prayers according to Shi'a doctrine. In this
treatise t;hpse Arabic texts which are recited in prayers have been
translated into Persian. The name of the translator is not known.

Beginning :—

From fol. 171 a list of grievous sins is given. Our copy is
defective, and ends abruptly as follows :--

* ^° isjjs- ^y -/° j ^-^i v_^'^ ^-^ ^ <±>M <j~i
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The Arabic texts are in Naskh characters and are marked

with red lines. The Persian portion is in Nasta'llk. Not dated.

C. 19th century.

No. 450.

foil. 120 ; lines 28-30 ; size 8 X 5| ; 6 X 3|.

folL 1-78. I.

SHARH AL-FAWATD.

A commentary on a treatise .pn scholastic theology called al-

Fawa'id. Both the text and the commentary are by ^ .±**.\

^UaJ)
f
iJt>\y) yt^t^) &i\ Ahmad bin Zainad-Din bin Ibrahim al-

Ahsa'l. He was an inhabitant of Ahsa, in Persia ; remained for

some time also at Yazd, and from the latter place came to Kirman

Shah at the request of Muhammad 'AH, the heir-apparent of Fath

'All Shah Kachar. He settled finally at Karbala', but died at

Madina. The year A.H. 1241 (A.D. 1825) is written on the tablet

of his grave as the date of his death, He is the author of many
books and treatises. For details see NujQm as-Sama', p. 367 ;

and

Shudhur al-'Ikyan, Vo) I., fol. 44. ;

Beginning:— ^

The work is divided into 12 chapters, each called a^lall as

follows :

—

fol. 2b. aaJUJ) aJj)I| JyiiuJJ ^J ^JjJI UUa]\

„ 46. d^.l &>** 'u/w Jj>
-*4ilSil *tfliJI

,, 15«. XJLsJJ ^_j» JxAJl ^iu ^Jl SjUSI ^i X^yi.Jf^lAJl

})

'

24a. ci>UsiJUJ) iuu ^i <L*A>Ua.J) SJoU/l

„ 34a. 'H^l ^>=VJ I

;„ 376. ^lo^l^^^l
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fol. 43a. ipll:Aty*,M ^^h^jSMMli^UU)

„ 576. ^UiHI ^ JUM.^^^^ ^j^i jkfojy

" 69a '

^.j|^ efea_*V^ *4*tS/l Wtill

The text and tbe commentary begin with the words c^li and
Jy/ respectively in red ink. The text is also overlined in red ink.K\WOTe

fen
'

.

f°1L 23~32 beinS ^mewhat more damaged

I H 1233 «

C

nH°?W
Jt appef8 that the book ™» composed hi

Wrfff • ** T;T
C°Py had been c°mpared with the original.Written in mixed Nasta'lik and Shikaita. Dated A.H. 1240!

foil. 80-120. u #

A***) i»4Jl J3U)
RASA'IL ASH-SHAIKH AHMAD.

treBit^h ^ °f smf t^^ea by the same author. In thesetieatises he has answered different questions of scholastic theology
The question begins with JU

;
and the answer with Jjj. The

treatises are named as follows :—
foll< 80a - ^\ }Jk^\ J&iiiuj) (1) ;

Beginning :—

,

*F '#':Uy^'B»V ..-Ul J,*l ......^1 -tftf/l vlWI^
foil. 80&-86. ^;) 4, ^ ^^ (2)

Beginning:--

^v^i *i ......... ^^^ii ^ ^, ^u ^, ^

foil. 866-876. jlU.HI »»f n • \« . ',„,
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Beginning:-—

Jl* . ... ^;WI >1UJ'I Jf'oUJI i>o yi/t". -^ .^^W (i^^l ^i)

>LuJ>| »)^-OJ Au*£i Jl^ ^1 b^J) ^_yi ^Xaj 5 ^UaxiixJI t,j t^^^aaJ) ^
« «J| •

:

aI| jJI cybl^ll
it,! Jy) .... . . aaxw j aJ U >Uf,ll)

_,

foil. 876-89a. a.
;;/

I| ,JiU* ^^ (4)

Beginning :----

<-***< ^1 J-;' •*» '^UaJI ^11 y^j ^ ^1
ii/
^J) ^il Jj-W

* ^ fy*> i H ^'IJ *lrt J6
ur*

^

J
' ^ w 1 J* ......... wl^l

foil. 89a-9l6. o^l ^^^ JjU* i-jI^ (5)

Beginning :

—

.Xa^I ^xCu*JI" ij^«J) J^«;'j iVo l«| ^JLJ) cj>j 4jj iy»aaJ|

^ u/ ^A~?- ?***) *****
ii/* c_s

lc ^ ^ *]
' \_s^J ) ^1 ^i) ^1

* ffi Jj'U-* <?>lyVI«j t*kWI

Ml. 916-946. * (_5^'5J
'
*_yk ^ J%* vj>*- (6)

Beginning:—-

; oi

JjUa> ^.WsJl ;U»JI i*c ^ ^k ^ie/^iJ.) ^Jl J*j) ^ AJ) ^j^| ^
J.:Ait<J| £ Jtif W..U. L-jl^xJ) l^^-JUa*

_j
Ua-o <)lrf)il£ UJ^-JUJ.J U>|j=»- i^M

* jJ) ill! J.aa«< ^i (j/j^M yi^ t)^° a_s^ Aly^wSj '^i

.j.^ j« ^_ji|^saJ) ^wsJ) ^ac -AwJl ,JJL*A) v'jr?"- ^7)

foil, 946-996. -nthiV: >f$\ «fe .

Beginning :—

^ J***.) ^j^JI xX>W| Jyiw Ajo^ e^^' V; ^ «**»!'
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* gVjkm ^j) js ...... g^b^ u u^ o^i
_,

foil. 996-1016. c^W u^ Jlr **»)>?> (8)

Beginning:—

* J) JiU« d»lU ...... ^UJI u^.^J) ^Si tf &S) ^y'U^J) ^1 ^
At the end of this treatise the author explains eight questions

of scholastic theology and eaoh explanation is called i'lyftftJ).

foil. 1Q1&-1026. J^UJU) (9)

Beginning:-—...

*"j) 5LJil5 »;U*JJ

foil. 1026-103a. ^JiU^I u,^) >»l d**JI J^-* y^ (10)

Beginning :—

^ »X»^) ^^J) LiaxI) J^Sxi a»j U) u»ft*
JW v; 4fi iX«sJI

*,y .y^r* ? *l'^ e/° u/^ •••••• j-^iW
foil. 103a-12pa. JjUJ I

.yi*» V^ (11)

Beginning:—

•

WLJI ,
^UJI.) 'jfiJL} ^ JiUJ)"^ ^J) vjiJJ ail ^1^*1 ^1 ^

Fol, 1206 contains a prescription, for preparing ink. A few

lines at the bottom of fol. 1202 are unreadable on account of the
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pasting over of thick paper in order to conceal the name of the
owner of the book. Questions are overlined in red ink, and begin

with Jtf; the answers begin with <jyl. Both the words are

written in red ink. Slightly worm-eaten.
Written in the same hand and the' same year as above,

No. 451.

foil. 78; lines 11 to 12; size 7£X5£"; 5X3J.

foil. 1-69. I.

AR-RISALAT AS-SA'DIYA.

A short treatise on scholastic theology according to the SJbi'a

school by
l_J

LsxJl^
v
kJl ^^k ^ *-&«>ji ^ &»*<* ^A" JU=>. Jamal

ad-Din Hasan bin Yusuf bin 'All bin al;Mutahhar al-Hilli, died

A.H. 726, A.D. 1325. For his life see Nos. 87.

. Beginning :—

* Jl JfjLr jj ^ AAjj £k«,l^ jIaaJJ) J^so J^aAXJ) 4JJ li^sJ)

The author dedicated the treatise to Khajah Sa'd ad-Din, and
h once he named it as-Sa'ciiya.

Written in ordinary Naskh. Dated 11th Rabi' I, A.H. 1287.

foil. 716-78. II.

RISALA Fl LAFZ HAWL.

A treatise to disprove the belief that the salat or prayer would
be annulled, if a man should use the word ta'ala with the words

bihawl Mali by . r*£-&H
K J^ <WJ iXuJI ^a ^&cs^> ^ju>JI *UjJ) ^(iaLu

Sultan al-Ulma' as-Saiyid Muhammad bin as-Saiyid Dildar 'All

ash-Shl'I. He was born on the 17th Safar A,H. 1199 (A.D. 1784)

at Lucknow, and studied all the branches of Arabic learning with

his father. The scholars of the Imamiya sect of the time gave
him the title of Sultan al-'Ulama\ king of scholars. He wrote
many works, and died, A.H. 1235, A.D. 1819. For details see

Kashf al-Hujub, p. 4; Shudhur al-'Ikyan, Vol. I., fol. 267; and
Nujum as-Sama' p. 346.
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Beginning :

—

Written in ordinary Nasta'llk. The colophon runs thus :—

^ Ht^sM) JUasuJI iilsuJ) j &Juij| AJbySJ) &U,J| 8JJb t^^AJ ili'

^»l ^ L*)j£}}j)* ^J t,*&c jluI ^lc] <JL yljj,) ,UU/I ^LkJL Ljlia.

* At tad a« k^i n ^ js ^ ^i *ju wf̂ «>so

No. 452.

foil. 259 ,j lines 27 > size 10 X 6^ ; Oi x 4.

foil, 1-252.
:.--.i:r-

;

"=

-:iv

iifl^TMP Al-<AKA'ID.

A commentary by ^^xd^S/J ^s^, ^j ^Lc ^jJI,^'Ala ? ad-
Dln 'All bin Muhammad' al-Kushji upon the well-known woric of
scholastic theology entitled Tajrld al-Kalam of Nasir ad-Din
Muhammad bin Muhammad at-Tusi, died A.H. 672, A.D. 1273.
Al-Kushji first studied in Samarkand and then prooeeded to Kirman,
where he carried on his studies under the best masters. When he
returned to Samarkand, Ulugh Beg employed him for the comple-
tion of his great astronomical work. After the death of that
prince, he returned to Tabriz. From there he went to Constan-
tinople to Sultan Muhammad II, carrying a friendly missive from
Uzun Hasan the Ak Kuyunlu, ruler of Tabriz. The Sultan re-
ceived him with great honour, and asked him to stay 'in his
country. Al-Kushji accepted the offer, and said that he would
come back to Constantinople after delivering the reply of the
Sultan to the ruler of Tabriz. He fulfilled his promise, and came
back to Constantinople. The Sultan received him with much
greater honours than before, and at last he was appointed the
Principal of the Aya Sufiya College on a salary of 200 dirhams per
day. He died in A.H. 879, A.D. 1474. The surname al-Kushji
"the falconer" is, according to ash-§haka'ik an-Nu'maniya,
p. 250, derived from his father's offioe. He was in charge of the
hawks of Ulugh Beg. Some say that he was a great favourite of
Ulugh Beg, who, while hunting, used to entrust him with his
hawk, and hence his surname is al-Kushji.

For details of his life see ash-Shaka'ik an-Nu'manlya, Vol. I.,



m
p. 249; Hablb as-Siyar, Vol. Ill, Juz' 3, p. 160; Scheref Nameh,
edited by Veliaminof, Vol. II., p. 123; and Brockelmann, Gesch,
d. Arab. Litter. Vol. II., p, 234

Beginning:-

—

^c
3
*>Uu| ouuu^lc ifj.Lail ^ *j(.*jo ^c Oya.yi v-^lj kX^^UJ

The work has been dedicated to Sultan Mughith ad-Din Abu
Sa'Id Gurgan.

The work is divided into six ohapters, <&Ja*, as follows :

—

fol. 1. 'L^^) j^) ^ J^)^oaJ)

„ 119&. ' Ajtio
^

^iL-aJ) uyUjJ
v__ff

i ci^>^J >^-<a.S*Jl

„ 145a, ^ *r^' ^y t^y »MV^I

„ 149&. ^U))| ^ ^^liJ) ^iSJ) •

,, 159a. jUJ) ^ ^pWI li^Mi

„ 2436. ^jC^j^ysJ) ^J ^il>i| A*ahJ\

For copies see Berlin Gat. No. 1763 ; India Office Cat. Nos/
409-16; Vienna Cat. No. 1535; Rampur List, p. 306; Bankipur
Cat. p. 407 ; and Asiatio Society Cat. p. 26.

For supercommentaries see Hajl Khalifa, Vol. II., pp. 200-
203.

It has been lithographed, Tehran, A.H. 1284, A.D. 1867.

Foil, of the MS. are not in proper order. Foil. 13 and 14

should come after fol. 164, fol. 165 next to fol. 11. The original

text is written in red ink. It contains profuse marginal notes.

Worm-eaten but serviceable. Our copy is void of the preface of

the commentator, which we get in the lithographed copy.
Written in Nasta'llk. Dated A.H. 899.

foil. 252&-259S. II.

A treatise by JWJ ^i^JI ^ Zain ad-Din ad-Dallal.

Beginning :

—

f.! J*sw J j i_>U£J) tjyxc
v^yJlc Jp) ^ U *J^I

li
/«^l 4JJI *«*J

In this treatise the author has mentioned twelve questions on
different branches of learning and their answers. The questions

are as follows :

—

63
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fol 253a.

>! 2536.

J> 254a.

>> 2546.

»l 21:#,

)5 2556.

5) 256a.

)) 256a.

>> 2576.

M 258a.

»> 2596. ^W) ^^$jM\ ly^df n

The treatise ends abruptly with the heading of the 1 lfch an**
tion. The lower half of fol. $566 and fol. 25 7S are Mank ^ht
treatise has been dedicated to ^ «(*^ ^ .^j Jain Jl ,/LU

Written in Nasta'llk. Not dated. 0. 16th century.

No. 453.
foil. 91 ; lines 21 ; size 8£ x 51 ; 6 J X 3|.

foil. 1-27.
i.

AD-DURR ATH-THAMIN Fl BAYAN AL-MUHIMM MIN
'ULUM AD-DIN.

^

A treatise on theology by^ ^UJI ^ ^„ ^
<j.*M ^UJI ^^J iB| j^c ^ Abu BakrMuhl ad-Din <Abd al-

s^.s^.;^&*Er --*-» --Hind,,

Beginning :

—
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It is divided into four chapters as follows :

—

fol. 26. - is^M ^s> J^l vWI

„ 46. ;

r
MI^ fbUl ^ ^i ^0J| VWI

„ 14a. »jy>^aA/|;i

„ 23a. ^y&l ^ ^)J\
iJJI

For a copy see Berlin Cat. No. 1844.
The oolophon indicates that the book was composed on 26th

•Dhu'l Ka'ada, -A..H. 944. The headings are in red character.

Marginal corrections occasionally. The inner edges of each fol.

are changed to modern paper.
Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 17th century.

foil. 28-91. II.

<IKD AL-LA'AL BI FADA'IL AL-AL.

A work on the excellences and virtues of the descendants of the

Prophet, with short accounts of them, by ^jJUJI^ ^Jl^sx^yjyJ
^ii?) v_^l\jMj»'^iiKJ ^.$' ^ ^ *i^ Abu Bakr Muhl ad-bin 'Abd

al-Kadir bin Shaikh bin 'Abdallah al-'Aidarus al-Yamanl al-Hindl,
died A.H. T038, A.D. 1628. See No. 125.

Beginning:

—

<_J>;UJI
}

*jJj«J| ^UaaJ ^^Ul UUju" J' U*** ^^1 ^ ***»fl

The work is divided into the following chapters ;

—

fol. 296. ol^jl *w^ J^| p2Jl

„ 296. JL» j *jJIc 41)1
v<
__jJU ^ji^l Xjw»j oLj

Hi «*»

„ 326. j»*«a. L-^aJjJ ^Wll|
^

^fto* ^^Ic ui^sJ) (_i0

;, 366. :; '
:^:iJ^)J&-^-£fj$*. JU^ *jJLj 4JUl ^JU Ailct) i^G
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fol. 366. ^--v ^iW-UlllvL)

„ 37a. ^»^^^ v_5
Ac ^W (KjIj^-oA. wb

„ 39a. y*^ e/^*^' i*W f^ ^ *a1c 4JjJ ^^-o AjUISU t->U

„ '; 40. Li: ,1^1 XJsti ^yj ^ ^OiJ^jiJI

<UJ) kUc^ JU|j ^ ^i ^J0J| rsj|

.» 746. '-^iVI JM> jI^'I aaaj| ^ ,*JU> a/^j

Marginal corrections occasionally. The inner edge of each fol.
is changed to modern paper.

Written in the same hand of Naskh, as No. 1. The colophon
runs thus :

—

No. 454.
foil. 46 ; lines 21 ; size 8£ x 5$ ; 5£ X 3£.

foil. 1-3. I.

AL-I'TIKADIYA.
The early portion of the work called ad-Durr Ath-Thamln

(noticed as No. 453)by ail ^ rf^'.^jtW**^) ^^u.y^.1^V ^*jJI ^^Wl Abu Bakr Muhl ad-Din 'Abd al-Kadir bin

Shaikh bin 'Abdallah al-'Aidarus al-Yamanl al-Hindl, died A H
1038, A.D. 1628. See for his life No. 125.

Beginning:

—
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foil. 4-18. II.

SIDK AL-WAFA' BI HAKK AL-IKHA'.

A biography of Ahmad bin Muhammad al-Hadraml Bajabir

(died A.H. 1001, A.D. 1593) by a^-Ji ^ ;0LiJlj^ ^^1 ^jS^ /j.y)

^o.iffl
k
_ji*jJ I ^^.^l Jjj\ ^c yt Abu Bakr Muhi ad-Din 'Abd al-

Kadir bin Shaikh bio 'Abdallah al-'Aidarus al-Yamani al-Hindl,

died A.H. 1038, A.D. 1628. See No. 125.

Beginning :

—

For a copy see Berlin Gat. No. 10139.

foil. 19-31. III.

i^UsiaJI v^^jil^o ^j JUL*)

RISALA FI MANAKIB AL-BUKHARI.

A treatise on the virtues and excellences of Abu 'Abdallah

Muhammad bin Isma'Il alTBukhaii by ^Jlsil sxc ^Jl ^js^>j^,y)

^oi*/) ^_yi«jJ) \j»jj>±k*tt Aii\ .-4#? ^ AJUi ^ Abu Bakr Muhi ad-Din

'Abd al-KSdir bin Shaikh bin ^Abdallah al-'Aidarfis al-Yamani
al-Hindl, died A.H. 1038, A.D, 1G28. See for his life No. 125.

Beginning :—

•

Fol. 20 of this MS. is bound by mistake as fol. 94 in MS.
No. 125. Foil. 24-31 contain poems of contemporary scholars in

praise of 'Abd al-Kadir al-'Aidarus. In the colophon the treatise

is designated ^IsvjJI j^sw> *X»j ,jW| _U.

foil. 32-45. IV-

RISALA FI MANAKIB AL-BUKHARI.

A treatise on the short life of al-Bukhari. From the colophon
(fol. 446) it appears that Ahmad bin 'All bin Muhammad al-
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Baskart al-Maliki al-Makki is the author of the book. From fol
43a

;

it appears that he was a pupil of Abu Bakr Muhl ad-Din 'Abd al-

a^ir

i no ^i11 bin 'AJ?<*a11^ al-'Aidarus al-Yamanl al-Hindi died

AH* 100 jrh'^

1628,m^ ®tud^d al-BufeharI with al-'Aidarus in

Beginningi--- :^^:--i<i-v;:^\:

The treatise proper ends in the middle of fol. 43a. The rest
gives a list of some of the works of al-'Aidariis, with the date of
nis birth. The inner edge of each fol. is changed to a different
paper. Marginal corrections occasionally.

Written in Naskjb . The colophon runs thus :—

* ti»i*^W V; 4J& ^aail ^ LL** LiLx* J^U. *Jl*il . &JLiiJ

No. 455.
foil. 128; lines 16; size 8£X6; 6x4.

foil. l-115a. I.

al-ibtihaj bpl kalam <ALA'L isra\ wax
MI'RAJ.

A book on the ascension of the Prophet through the seven
stages of heaven into the presence of God by J^l ^j ^s^> ^jJ) ^»>
^*iU/l ^>^l

v_^ ^j Najm ad-Din Muhammad bin Ahmad bin <A1
al-Ghlti ash-Shafi'I. He died in A.H. 981, A.D. 1573. For his life
see Brockelmann, Vol. II., p. 338.

Beginning :

—
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For copies see Cairo Oat. Vol. I., p. 257, Vol. VII., p. 513;
Berlin Cat. No. 2603; and Rampur List, p. 281.

In foil. 6-14 and 24-41 the ink has corroded on the paper

in some places.

Written in Naskh. Dated A.H. 1047.

foil. 1156-128. II.

RISALA FI LAILAT AN-NISF "MIN SHAMAN.

A treatise on the dignity of the night of tbe middle of Bha'ban

by ^^UJ)
(
oj!7«-^') Ou>»/o ^i JL» Salim bin Muhammad as-Sanhuri

al-Maliki, "He was born at Sanhur, and came to Egypt when he

was eleven years of age. He studied with Muhammad bin Ahmad
al-Ghiti and other eminent soholars of his time. He is the author

of many works. He died on Tuesday, the 3rd Jumada II., A.H.
1015 (A.D. 1606). See Khulasat al-Athar Vol. II., p. 204, and
Brockelmann, Gesch. d. Arab. Litter, Vol. II., p. 84.

Beginning:

—

jJLasaJ U> JJjb , ^^AaJI JU ,. *UJI ix*uil Jtf

The preface shows that this treatise is an abridgment of al-

Ghiti's work. The treatise is divided into the following chapters :

—

fol. 116a. (j/-**-* \tf » n-vaiJI 'iLl }L*u) ^ ;U» U «_?0

„ 1236. J**& ^ v—A«aX)\U>J >U*J ^y >U U >->k
u

Written in Naskh. The oolophon runs thus :

—

jusl* ^ i\«jj jUxJIyiil ^-(^jJU 'XiuJJI |jjb 'iJSi y* pIjAJI w&

• All
^
\>asw ^_jlc 4JUl

No. 456.

foil. 61 ; lines 19; size 11 X6J;7^X3| .

MAJMU'AT AR-RASA'IL.

A collection of several treatises by different authors.
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foil. l-v46.
i, :;;m

KiriB AL-WASA1L ILA MA'BIFAT AL-AWA'IL.
A collection of miscellaneous information relating to the

origin of things and to the persons who originated them by^\ y)

V%WJ ±^« ^x> ^| ^ ^ji ^ ^, j^ AbQ >

1Padl JaIal

^i£t?i$^g£N
B:viB Mu,,ammad as-suya*

Beginning :

—

Abu'mSl??w^ t^fe*. T this work the Kifcab al-Awa'il by

fo05
HlK Ia

S.
bin AbdalIah * ]

-'Ask**> died AH. 395, A.D.

fln , ?OT
,
C°V̂ S

xT
e Berlin Cat

'
No

' 9369; Munich Cat. No. 467-and Leyden Cat. Nos. 861, 2409. See also Hajl Khalifa, Vol VI.;

For chapters see Berlin Cat. No. 9369.

foil. 47-53a. n t

BESALA H, HAYAT AN-NABI.

Tra^r
treatS in which the contradictory meanings of the two

been rScnS h
8"!* f

6 Pr
(
?*het^ aIive *^V™*™been leconciled by j^| ^/| Jiu. Ja.lal ad-Din as-Suyfltl, died

A.H. 911, A.D. 1505. See No. 12.

Beginning :

—

J>WI *3j JI^Jl ^ ^^| ^J) .oU, JU
r
lU ^ 4 ^«J|

W^X^M^?"* " °ther Cat;i0gUGS InUh al"

i7«
Fov

A
c°V}es *ee Berlin Cat. No. 2633/4; India Office Cat. No

178; and Cairo Cat. Vol.!., p. 273. See also Hajl Khalifa VolT
p. 443, .•;''' '""

;

~
-\

Eol. 536 contains quotations from Siraj al-Wahhaj, A workon jurisprudence, and a description of the work called al-Hidaya.
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foil. 54-67a. III.

A work on the principles of the Muhammadan faith ascribed to

al-Imam Abu Hanifa an-Nu'man bin Thabit, died A.H. 150, A.D.

767. For details of his life see Ibn Khallikan, Vol. II., p. 294

;

and Brockelmann, VqI. I, p. 169.

Beginning :

—

oUwHI^ojU O^yAi) JJ ~j lad*.
:
y>) .. :

Jj$] '*}& .(L*M ;

cK*..

;.: * Jt tAc

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 1923; Munich Cat. No. 889 ;

Paris Cat. Nos. 1122/6, 1229/30; Leyden Cat. No. 1975 ; and
Cairo Cat. Vol. II., p. 36.

For commentaries see Haji Khalifa, Vol. IV., p. 457.

Lithographed with Urdu interlineary translation at Dehli,

A.H. 1289. For other editions see Ellis, Cat. Vol. II., p. 440.

foil. 57a-59. IV.

BAD' AL-AMALT.

A metrical compendium of the principles of the Faith by

^jil^ii)
v_s-&.j5l ^Llc yi ^c ^jjJJ J\j^ Siraj ad-Din 'Ali bin

Uthman al-Ushi al-Farghani. He flourished in A.H. 569, A.D.
1173. See Brockelmann, Vol.. I., p. 429; and ZDMG, Vol. XVI
p. 685.

Beginning :

—

For copies see India Office Cat. No. 828, II; Berlin Cat.

No, 2407; Vienna Cat. No. 469; and Paris Cat. No. 3204/7.

Printed by Peter von Bohlen, 1849 For other editions see

Ellis, Cat. Vol. I., p. 260.

Foil. 59-61 contain the following four poems^—Foil. 59a-59&,

the famous poem in praise of al-Imam Zain al-'Abidin, which al-

Farazdak recited in the presence of the Caliph Hisham bin 'Abd
al-Malik.'

64
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Beginning :

—

Poll
°'.q?' Parti0?lars °f ,«Ms poem see No. 436, II.

» (seo i\o. iiy), With the following heading in Persian :—

The first couplet is :—

authm^'nlm;
61

Thll
P?

mS^^ °f the *ophet withcmt the

Hass^^hi^I^S-^T^l^^^ *>-

ihe hrst poem begins :

.....

The second poem begins on fol. 606 as follows :—

i^t^^oS^^^ ™i
"J5- * irt8 .

Written in ordinary Nasta'llk. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 457.
foil. 46

; hues 21 ; size 8|X 5£ ; 6* X 3|.

MAJMU'AT AR-RASA'IL.

,ufi™

C

°T
UOn °f f°Ur Sma" trea6iseS

>
of whioh t^ee are onsufism and one u a commentary on ^, Lj by ^J^^^ VWI ^,^, ^^^^ ^ Abfl Bakr MuhI

No. 125.
'

e A 'H
'
1038

>
A 'D

- !628. See for his life
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foil. j-9. j./----'\;- :

;;';:\/;_;-;..-

:

f-;'

AL-MAKALAT AN-NAFI'A WA'R RISALAT AL-JAMI'A.

A treatise on sufism.

Beginning :—

From the preface it appears that the author wrote this treatise

for some of his relatives and friends. They are named as below-:—

*ft«*
f
' j ^j^m v_sf"^i "w' f^ ^ v^y ^ f^ ^mj <-^t^' ->

^as^> AjjilftJJ LoibJ) ^j^oUJI ^,xc L*l0J| A/yi j
^WO U.XLJ) Oac <U«aJI

^ji i\jyi j u^i**^! ^s^y v_^^ ^^i .m 1**^' ^ u-s^ ^as^
AJjSaJI IjUaXo^ ^j^iJI ^y^svil ^J w>.<^l ^Jl ^ ^sv-o ^^^1

For a copy see Berlin Cat. No. 8848.

On the margins here and there are either correotions or pas-

sages omitted at the time of copying.

Written in ordinary Naskh.
r
Not dated. C. 18th century.

foil. 106-24, II.

AL-KAWL AL-JAMP FI BAYAN AL-'ILM AN-NAFI'.

Another treatise on sufism.

Beginning:-

—

In this treatise the author explains the Tradition yUil ^JJo

*Lm> Ji'y:^jlp IMj* as meaning that ^UJI ^, or sufism, is obliga-

tory on all. The work ends abruptly as follows :

—

6ji j t+b&a*.] y* ij-xstu 'i^A.]j}\ 'i'Axisdh y,USMJ ^aL^I ^1 "i^j**-
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See Berlin Cat. No. 9536/28.
Written in the same hand and same year as above.

foil. 25-36a. m
t>JjJl &sJ £j&j ti^Jl JU>ij

BUGH/AT AL-MUSTAFID BI SHARH TUHFAT
AL-MTJRID.

oo^™,^ T""^ ftl-MUrW
'

a P°em °" 8«fl8m "? *•

Beginning :

—

The first line of the poem is .—

^ii—c ^ at. &il ^j k)^. w U
^

The commentary on this first line begins :—

follo^ngt^e^
Ptly °n f°L 36 With the commentary L the

The concluding words of the commentary are :—

See Berlin Cat. No. 9535/14.
Written in the same hand and the same year as above.

foil. 37-46. iv,

AL-FATH AL-KUDSI FI TAFSlR AYAT AL-KURSI.
A commentary on the verses of the Kur'an known as ^«,J3\ hi
Beginning:— -

^r^ 1 1^^*/%^ .

:<j ^ vjji ^sjj j^ji

* JiAir^ji
The book was dedicated to h^ olyJI \JU} -J^j] M

^'U^. The verses of the Kur'an are in red ink. The sentence
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s(Jul . ;dUjr-*4*ujiiUJ) ^ac.-.jjuJ) -.iJk«JU..
v
_y*v^.l Jul ^juuJij

; written on the

title-page of this treatise, indicates that the book was copied from

a copy which had. been made during the life-time of the author.

Written in the same hand. and. in the same year as above,

No. 458.

foil. 43 ; lines 13 ; size 6£ X 4 ; 4£ X 2.

foil. 1-28. I.

^UJl <£>U^ ^saSJl Cjltf

KITAB AT-TAHSIN WASIFAT AL-'ARIFlN.

A treatise on retreat for pious meditation by 1W2J ^i^l JUa,

jij^iJI .yT-siJJ uf<>wi
, l ^4* ^Ouksa/o ^ Jamal ad-Din Ahmad bin

Muhammad bin Fahd al-Asadl al-Hilli ash-ShTI. He was born in

A.H. 762, A.D. 1351, and served for some time as a professor in a

college at Hilla. He was the author of many works, and died in

A.H. 841, "A.D. 1437. For details see Ami al-Amil. p. 33;

Muntaha'l Makal, p. 39; Rawdat al-Januat, p. 20 ; and Kashf

al-Hujub, p. 101.

Beginning.:— '••' ;:

It is divided into three chapters, eaoh called u^bSll as

follows :

—

fol. 2a. iJyJIjjAi ^J J^l u-JaSJI

„ 5a. i/j*JI * v'^i i/ u^' v^'
„ 86. %*JI oily ^ i^XJI vM"
Gold and coloured lines throughout on the margin. Headings

in red character. Slightly worm-eaten. Marginal notes Occa-

sionally. The title-page bears a seal.

Written in fine Naskh. Not dated. C, 18th century.

foil. 29-41. II.

RISALA DAR ADAB HAJJ.

A treatise on the rites and ceremonies of pilgrimage in the

Persian language by ^Aw.lsvJI ^c iJ^aiU ^ ^Jti J*sw Muhammad
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Taki bin Maksud 'All al-Majlisi. He was a celebrated Shi 'a
author, and (bed m A.H. 1070, A.D. 1659. See Rawdat al-Jannat
p. 129. * '

Beginning :

—

^jtiU] *J| , ^^ rfU.^^ S^ai)
J ^U/l y, 4ii o^J|

* f
J)

f^.
v'°^ *k>. ;J e^jl J" A% w^ ^ j

Slightly worm-eaten. Foil. 42 and 43 give an account of
Arabic and Persian weights in tbe Persian language.

Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 18th century.

No. 459.
foil. 59; lines 17-19; size 9£X6£; 6|X4£.

HADA'IK DHAT BAHJA.
A work on miscellaneous topics by -JJUILj

J1f
xAJ) j*^

Muhammad, known as al-'Akil. In fol. 15a the author gives a
quotation from the writing of Mirza Muhammad bin Mu'tamad
I£han, the author of TTftrifch MuhammadI, whioh was oomposed in
A.H. 1190; consequently it is evident that the book under notico
could not have been written earlier than A.H. 1190, A.D. 1776

Beginning :—

^n ur^l ^i CJi
uX/u ^yi J^i ^ju/i y, 4ii j^ji

^ u^y ^^ ^1 JyW «3L[T
f
^^)o

r
«^) ^ Jl^y ^

^1 ^W j a^IU ^^ U ^c JJUil Ji'UJL, y^JJ ^^ au*.
; ^

h>^> Loju Li, ^^ai
^^^ hxa* ^uyi uju^ ^ir

i?'*^ l*%^ • f«&^ *2/lj *Jl~j
v>a t*i ' ^*& M/ ^^J

The work is divided into ten chapters, eaoh called fcUtedl. as
follows :— '



fol., 26.

» 4a.

>> 4a.

>> 6a.

>>
66.

>> 76.

» 106.

>> 12a.

1) 14a.
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Foil, aro missing after foil. 12, 51 and 57. Foil. 21 should be

placed after fol. 27, and fol. 13 should oome before fol, 20. There

are corrections and deletions.

Written in various hands of nlm Shikasta. Not dated. C.

19th century.

No. 460.

'foil. 19 ; lines 17 ; size 9£X 6* ; 7| X 4|.

foil. 1-1 2a. I.

AL-KASIDA.

A poem. The author is not known.

Beginning :—

From the colophon it appears that it contains 361 couplets.

Foil. 126-13a contain five other short poems.

foil. 13a-17a. II.

AL-FABAJ MIN BA'D ASE-SHIDDA.

A treatise on Geomanoy (J^) ^ ). The author is not

kncyn.
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It begins abruptly :

—

k^UU&j&c ii. ^1) d*£
j J^/J u^ii J yb

s

Headings in red character.

foil. 176-19, III.

X^^laJ I
_

f

AD-DA'VAT AT-TAIYIBA.

A poem with the above title.

Beginning:

—

Double coloured marginal lines throughout the book.
Written in one hand of Naskh. The colophon of the first

piece runs thus :—

-

c* ^^ w ibkl] J6
i ^» *-&*". Si^ ^^'^

No. 461.

foil. 69 ; lines 19 ; size 9£ X 6 ; 6£ X 3£.

foil. 1-40. I.

SHARH TAHDglB AL-MANTIK.
A commentary on the first part of Sa'd ad-Din at-Taftazanfs

work called Tahdhlb al-Mantik wa'lKalam, treating of Logic, by

\sty?) k-s**"^ u^ &t*M -Cily&.yi juj'\*m ^jjj) ^j Najm ad-
Din 'Abdallah bin Shihab ad-Din Husain al-Husaini al-Yazdi, died
A.H. 1016, A.D. 1600. See for his' life No; 401.

Beginning :

—

* ^1 ^Hjx^i IcWJ h^SI] ^ 4SJ) ^^ v^j| j&j ^ j^i' J^
For copies see India Office Cat. No. 6^7 ; Cairo Cat. Vol VI

pp. 79 and 32 ; Br. Mus. Suppl. Cat; No. 735 ; Rampur List!
p. 452; and Asiatio Society Cat. p. 79. .'

\

For other commentaries see Hajl Klialifa; Vol. II., p. 479
Printed, Calcutta, A.H. 1243 ; and repeatedly lithographed in

India. See Ellis, Cat. Vol. II., p. 63.
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The text is quoted fully in the upper margin in Nasta'lik char-
acters, and is marked with red lines. Quotations from the text
in the body of the commentary begin with «Jy. It has marginal
glosses and corrections.

Written in Nasta'lik. Dated AH. 1226.

foil. 41-58. II.

AL-ADAB AR-RASHIDIYA* FI SHARH AL-ADAB
ASH-SHARIFIYA.

A commentary on as-Saiyid ash-Sharif al-Jurjanl's treatise on
the Sciences of Controversy called al-Adab ash-Sharifiya by

^j^VpJ' ^i*s<JI ^-w ^ ^ak^a-o ^juUI ^.j >^JU) i>ac 'Abd ar-Rashld

bin ash-Shaikh Mustafa bin 'Abd al-Hamld al-Jawnfurl. He was a
pupil of Fadlallah al-Jawnpurl, and a contemporary of Mulla
Muhmud al-JawnpGrl. After completing his education, he first

engaged himself in teaohing students, and then he gave up this

occupation, and devotedly engaged in studying works on sufism,

specially the books of Muhl ad-Din al-'Arabi. §hah Jahan (A.H.
1037-1069, A.D. 1628-1659), having heard of his reputation,

summoned him to his Court ; but he did not aocept the invitation,

and passed his life in his native country, where he died in A.H.
1083, A.D. 1672. He is the author of Zad as-Salikln, a com-
mentary on Ibn al-'Arabl's work called Asrar al-Khilwa ; of a com-
mentary on Mukhtasar al-Adudl ; and of a Persian commentary
on Ibn Hajib's work called al-Kafiya. His poetical name was
Shainsl. The author of Hada'ik al-Hanaflya, p. 408, wrongly gives

the date of his death as A.H. 1055, A.D. 1645.

For details see Subhat al-Marjan, p. 66 ; Ma'athir al-Kiram,

p. 203; Abjad al-'Uliim, p. 903 and Tadhkira 'Ulama' JawnpGr,
pp. 49 and 61.

Beginning :

—

?> ftWIy

For copies see India Office Cat. No. 558 ; and Rampur List,

pp. 674 and 675.

Printed, Calcutta, A.H. 1233, and lithographed A.H. 1263.

The text is marked with a red line up to fol. 43, and after

that with a black line. It has marginal glosses. The name of

the copyist has been purposely effaced.

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 19th century.

65
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foil. 596-63. HI,

SHARH RISALAT AL-MUNAZARA.
An anonymous commentary on an anonymous treatise on the

Science of Controversy.

Beginning »

—

The text is written in red ink. Marginal glosses are numer-
ous.

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 19th century.
^

foil. 64-69a. IV.

BANAT SU'AD.

The well-known poem recited before the Prophet by ' wv*r
'

sis*
1"' v-^ 1 u^ ^&

; e/i Ka'b bin Zuhair bin Abl Sulma, For parti-

Tr
11,^^ ^Uth°r and poe™ see Presidency College Magazine, No. 3,

Vol. VI., May, 1920, pp. 107-116,Avhere there is anartiole by myself.
Beginning :—

J,—^ Juy l_jyA |

r
xU J^^l ^^ oU^e^JO

Foil 64a and 696 contain the history of the poem. Marginal
and mterhneary notes, mostly written in Persian, are numerous
Ine poem is vocalised.

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 462.
foil. 192; lines *9 ; size9f-X6; 8 X 4J-.

foil. 1-9. L

_>^ !

; u>^i i*!> u^ ^ <J *}h
RISALA FI JAM' BAIN RA'YAI AFLATUN WA ARASTU.

A metaphysical treatise by^ ^ ^^ ^ s^.^ yA^l;WI Abu Nasr Muhammad bin Muhammad bin Tarkhan al-
Farabl He was^of Turkish origin, and was born at Farab inMawara'annahr (Transoxiana)

. He is the greatest philosopher
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in Islam, and is designated as Mu'alliui ath-Thanl. He died in A.H.
339, A.D. 950. For details of his life see Ibn Abi Usaibl'a, Vol.
II., pp. 134-45; Ibn al-Kiftl, p. 277; and Brooke!mann, Vol. I.,

p. 210. ^~\----^;.;.iv^
:y,

.•.Beginning:—-
.
- '.

''-..'" :[ ''

**n
For a copy see Berlin Cat. No. 5033.

"

- Edited by Dieterici in Alfarabl's Philosophisohe Abhandlungen,
pp. 1-33 in 1890. See Ellis, Cat. Vol. II., p. 239.

Marginal corrections..occasionally. Fol. 9 contains the names
of a few works by different philosophers. Foil. 10-116 are a por-
tion of some theosophical work. This treatise on the margin has

been named <iu»j-^ )\j»\.

foil. 116-206. II.

RI^ALAT AL-KUNAVI.

A treatise on metaphysics by iV«.an.<<» ^_j'l**" y>)
it/

i<yl\j<x*

^y^Si)
(
ys».w\ ^> Sadr ad-Din Abu'l Ma'all Muhammad bin Ishak

al-KiinavI. He was a pupil of Ibn al-'Arabl, and died in A.H,
672, A.D. 1273. For his life see Nafahat, p. 645 ; Habib as-Siyar,

Vol. III., Juz' I, p. 66 ; a:;d Brookelmann, Vol. I., p. 449.

Beginning:

—

In Berlin Cat. No. 3274, the treatise isoalled AsuoaJI &JL,JI

^\ -—JllLaJ u»^ j
jUiJIJ ^^ajU

{
j£. In our copy it has been

named *L&y ^u^^ai &.**)f~aj iS -yj-i' m/J^')^ **£•* ^^> Haji

Khalifa, Vol. VI., p. 8, has named it cyL^U^o.

For a copy see Berlin Cat. No. 3274.

foil. 206-3 la. III.

^£»>j)aj\ X)Uy

RISALAT AT-TUSI.

A treatise addressed to Sadr ad-Din al-KiinavI in response to

the preceding treatise by ^u^WI ^s^ ^jjJI ^juai Naslr ad-Din

Muhammad at-TQsI, died A.H. 672, A.D. 1273. See No. 319.
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Beginning:

—

In our oopy it is named lJ^ jj ^^yh ^si] ^ai -taJj.-i- tJL,j

For a copy see Leyden Cat. No. 1523. See also Haji Khalifa,
Vol. III., p. 449.

~

foil. 31a-39a. IV.

RISIL4T AL^KUNAV^^
A treatise addressed to Nasir ad-Din at-Tasi in response to

the preceding work by ^yyi/l j^l ^ j*^ vjUj) ^1 ^>JI >J^

Sadr ad-Din Abu'l Ma'ali Muhammad bin Ishak al-KunavI, died
A.H. 672, A.D. 1273. See No. 462, II.

' '

Beginning :~—

***?:? ^!>^ •v--«v^-t>Merf ^»^
u/i^>^ ...... ,.W) ^1

<JlS| ->••• .vj^jWl u/ >vsw ^JYj^oJ ^SW) fjW) .J^.K/J :iU*l.

The treatise is supplemented by another treatise (foil. 32-39)
whioh is called uyUjUJI.
"

;

Beginning:—.--"

For a copy see Leydpn Cat. No, 1523.

foil. 39-5

J

b. V.

RISALA FI ITHBAT AL-WAJIB.
A treatise to prove the existence of God by d*su« wjjJI JlU.

^j^I
v
_yb^fl/| o^l ^ Jalal ad-Din Muhammad bin As'ad as-

Siddiki ad-Dawwani, died A.H. 907, A.D. 1501. See No. 99, 1.
» *
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Beginning :

—

^JUacJ) ^o i'cU» Hd^ ,...•• fi^l **". j . ffcW-**** ^J* iX*s*J| *J

Ad-DawwanI wrote two treatises on the subject. One is

called arrRisalat al-Kadinia (noticed in No. 109), and the other

is called ar-Risalat al-Jadlda. TJbte MS. under notice is a copy of

the second treatise, though it is named differently.

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 2335; India Office Cat. No.

468, II; Leyden Cat. No. 1577. ;See also Haji Khalifa, Vol Hi;,

p. 360. ,

On the margin of fol. 39a this treatise is wrongly attributed to

al-Muhakkik at-Tusi.

foil. 516-626. VI.

RISALA FI ITHBAT AL-WAJIB.

Another treatise on the same subject by ad-Dawwani (see for

his life No. 99, I) noticed in No. 109.

Beginning :

—

foil. 626-736. VII.

RISALA FI ITHBAT AL-WAJIB.

Another treatise on the same subject by cX»sva> ^^Jl )<*<<>ji"

-iLxiJl j|^aL« ^J) i£>Le j^> ^ Mir Sadr ad-Din Muhammad bin

Mir Ghayath ad-Din Mansur ash-Shirazi, died A.H. 903, A.D.

1497. See for his life No. 88.

Beginning :

—

For a copy see India Office Cat. No. 468, 1. See also Haji

KJialifa, Vol. HI., p. 361.
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foil. 736-88. VIII.

RISALA M feTHBAT* AL-WAJIB.
Another

: treatise on the same subject by -j^iJI i~***
^hammae val^idri. Probably his full name wW Shams ad-Urn Muhammad bin Ahmad al-Khidrl. See No. 89.

Beginning :—

' After this treatise, which is completed on foil. 886, the
copyist began another treatise, but only eight. lines of it have been
copied.

foil. 89a-105, ix.

,

A P^osophical treatise. On the margin of fol. 89a it has

for his life No^
t0 a(l"Daww^' di?d A.H 907, A.P. 1501. See

Beginning :—

MM ^ ^ ^ j^ ^ ^ tf) .^ ^ u , %if ^ (j^jf

Hiknf
^ N°' 463

'
V

'
where this treafcise is designated 'Ain al-

foll. 106&T-192. X
infi^

11111
^ ^1^6 Work bn

-
L°Si<)

'
stated on the margin of fol.1U0

? tPWPlude an abridgment of Aristotle's i^HyuJI vttf.

It begins abruptly as follows :—
jb~j ^Si (^ ^J| ^UJI ^^ju- j^, (j^ ^,

e/' cJ^i ^yJ) V^>A XcU^JI ^A^^
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The abridgment ends on fol. 1166. From fol. 1 17a another

portion begins, and in the margin is noted ^{x^c}j{j l^IZS )Sto, It

begins abruptly .;-—.-

* Jl \_JLJ) j ujIskoH) jib U tjOii

This portion ends on fol. 127a as follows :

—

>La£il> (_>IWI )iisb Itx+Ju ur^' Vc*^**^ u**^* v__r^' ^** ^

From fol. 1276 another portion begins with the heading

^jhhyiij) t_>tx/ \) ^jl £JUU. It ends on fol. 168&, and another

portion with the heading ^jJUslia**^
iy'-*r^' V^ '<** begins then.

Fol. 106a is blank, but without causing any gap in the text.

It is worm-eaten, and the last portion is stained with damp.
Marginal corrections Occasionally.

Written in different hands of Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 18th

century.

No. 463.

foil. 88 ; lines 23 ; size 8X 4£ ; 6X3.

, foil. l-5a. I.

TAHRlR UKLlDAS.

A portion of Euclid's geometry as edited by yt^ jtr^j**?-yl

^^w^kil ^sJI ^j ki^sv.^0 ^j j^sv,* Abu Ja'far Naslr ad-Din Muham-

mad bin Muhammad bin al-Hasan at-TusI, died A.H. 672, A,I>.

1273. See for his life No. 319.

Beginning :

—

,

. The MS. contains only the first five propositions of the first

book.

For copies see Berlin Cat, No. 5918 ; Munich Cat. No. 848;
Paris Cat. No. 2465

; India Office Cat. No. 736 ; Br. Mus. Cat. p.

618; Hyderabad List, Fann Riyadl, No, I; Bankipur Cat, p. 108;
and Rampur List, p. 409. See also Hajl Khalifa, Vol. II,, p.

213; Kashf al^Hujub, p. 98, and Wenrich, de Auctor. Graocor.

Versionibus, p. 185.
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Repeatedly printed in India and Europe. See Ellis, Cat. Vol.
I.j p. 615. ' ' ,;:: --\.' -:v

Written in ordinary Nasta'lik. Not dated. 6. 19th century.
Foil. 56-6 are blank. Foil. 7-9a are selections from Mir

Bakir Damad's philosophical work called al-Kabasat, see No. 328.
Fol. 96 is blank.

'

foil. 10-22a. II,

'AIN AL-fflKMAT).

A metaphysical treatise by an unknown author.

Beginning:—

XiUftJ} W# ^ ^-i^ «a«J) I JUXaa.il ^i AjU; *j*i ^ .
(j£j)

* -.^Xaa/J ^^ 1*%***.^ ...... 'i.xil&J]

It bears annotations on the margin. Spaces for the insertion
of headings have not been filled in.

Written in semi-Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 19th century.

foil. 226-25. HI.

:*UjW|,;^Uj

RISALAT AL-FALSAFA.
An incomplete philosophical treatise by an unknown author.

Beginning:—

It ends abruptly as follows :

—

Written in semi-Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 19th century.
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foil. 266-32. IV.

RISALA FI BAYAN AL-MAHIYAT WA'L HUWAIYAT.
A treatise on philosophy ascribed to ^^1 ^jJI JiU. Jalal

ad-Li-. ad-Dawwanl. His full name is Jalal ad-Din Muhammad
bin As'ad as-Siddlkl ad-Dawwarfi, died A.H. 907, A.D. 1501. See
for his life No. 99, 1.

It is imperfect, and begins abruptly as follows :—

*
f^'

*^^A ^i*U> u^vnu/ j Xjyb j XjJbU l*Ju J.H UjJj ^JJ]
y
yJ|

See India Office Cat, No. 593, II.

There are lacunae on every fol. Slightly worm-eaten.
Written in Naskh. Not dated. C. 19th century.
The colophon says :

—

;

foil. 33-54. V.
"

<AIN AL-HIKMAT.

Another metaphysical treatise ascribed to ^1^1 ^JJI J&=*
Jalal ad-Din ad-Pawwani. See for his life No. 99, 1.

Beginning :

—

There are lacunae on foil. 33a, 35a, 36a, 38a, 40a, 416, 43a,
446, 456, 48a, 606 and 51a. Marginal corrections and notes
occasionally. Worm-eaten. See No. 462, XI.

Written in Naskh. Dated A.H. 1242.

foil. 55-77. VI.

Jt*«
7
iaJ| bju U As ^» 2)(»>j

RISALA FL 'ILM MA BA'D AT-TAB'IYA.

Another imperfect metaphysical work : the author's name is

not known.

66
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It begins abruptly as follows :

—

It is .imperfect both at the beginning and end.
Written injsemi-Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 19th century.

foil. 786-88. VII

RISALA JUZ' LA YATAJAZZA.
A treatise on the indivisible atom by A\ \^s,* ^ISJJ

^/t*" ;y^' ^ e/-!
al-ICadl Muhibballab bin 'Abd ash-Shukur

al-Bihari, died A.H. 1119, A.D. 1707. See No. 139.

Beginning :

—

For a copy see India Office Cat. No. 581, IX.
Headings of chapters in red ink. It is imperfect, and ends

abruptly as follows :—

Worm-eaten.
Written in semi-Nasta'iik. Not dated. C. 19th century.

No. 464,
foil. 399 ; lines 23 : size' llf X 7£ ; 7 X 4£.

foil. 1-349. I.

ft?*<' sJ"^

HALL AL-MUJIZ.

A commentary on Ibn an-Nafis's compendium of medicine,
abridged from al-Kanun of Ibn Sina, called al-Mujiz by

, ,^IJU^
^si]raj3] ***** ^^ Jamal ad-Din Muhammad bin Muhammad
al-Aksara'I. He died C. A.H. 770, A.D. 1339. See al-Fawa'id
al-Bahiya.. p. 79 ; and Berlin Cat. No. 6281.
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Beginning :

—

«—ij&> «-Ai^ ^lc W-JaJJ ^U.Oju'j ......... ^JWI uj; 4JU J^aaJI

For a copy see Leyden Cat. No. 1322.

For other commentaries on al-Mujiz see Haji Khalifa, Vol.

VI., p. 252, and Berlin Cat. No. 6281.
'

i

Lithographed, Luoknow 1877.

It has a beautiful 'TJnwan at the beginning, and the first two
pages are illuminated. Foil 1196, 1796 and 3056 also contain
beautiful 'Unw&ns. Double gold and coloured lines on the margin.

Quotations from the text are written in red ink, and are intro-

duced with the word JU> in gold ink. The oommentary begins

with Jjji), which has also been written in gold ink. Foil. 2036 has

a blank space, which has not been filled in with a diagram.
Written in beautiful Naskh . In the colophon it is said that it

was copied in A.H. 885, but in my opinion it is a transcript of the

lith century Hijra.

foil. 360-371. II.

AL-KANUNJA.

A compendium of medicine abridged from al-Kanun of Ibn

Slna by ^\xJt,s*i)j^s ^ a^sw* ^Jy*^ Mahmud bin Muhammad

bin 'Umar al-Chaghmini, died A.H. 745. A
f
D. 1344. See Brpckel-

mann, Vol. IL, p. 213.

Beginning :

—

r,.....
: ; :

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 6293 ; India Office Cat. No.

791; 'Azlm's (Bankipur) Cat. p. 108. See also Haj I Khalifa, Vol.

IV., p. 495.

Printed in Calcutta, 1827, and lithographed, Bombay, A.H.
1298.

Written in the same hand as the above.

foil. 372-393.,; ",] III, ^'"-a

KITAB AL-TIBB.

A work on medicine without the author's name.
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Beginning :

—

Written in the same hand as the above,

foil. 394-3956. IV.

(sjj^l iJL)

RISALA AWZAN.
A Persian treatise explaining Arabic weights in Persian by

yJljejfa.jkU? Tahir Mutahhar al-Ghazall.

Beginning:—

^ ^-*'^y ^- ^j j^C;o ^ i

;
^u ^

crM «^ >. ytU, ^JU ^ ^/ icd ^ ^ ^ U|

r
u

cJH
2*^ IP 1 ^-1 ,*#J^ v_^

;
j ^ ^jl^i ^ a^oL,

•...-• £*' *^^ tyLy JIaUIj *jl|,a/A{ jlitjj

^S&5?^wJ£" dedi0*d to SBlt5n - iya- ^Dih -

Written in the same hand as the above.

enh?T
BldeB

f-

tlie

?
b
?u

6 f°Ur Works
'
which are written on the

central portion of the pages, there are three other treatiseswi^ten on the margin of the book, each margin containing fifty
lines 1£ inches long. They are as follows :-

.

7

foil. 3-305 {margins) I.

SHARH AL-PUSUL AL-ILAKIYA.

A commentary on Muhammad bin YQsuf al-Ilaki's compen-dium of medicine itself an abridgment of the theoretical portion

nl™ /??*
S al"^anQn

- As it is defective at the beginning, thename of the commentator could not be traced.
The preface begins abruptly on fol. 3a as follows :—
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The beginning of the commentary (on fol. 3a) is :—

J6U ^ L^Lb ...... Jy) a^J \J) ^ wW) ^| ^1 Jtt

^'^;W4 u^ U ^*^» 1**^,1, «i-p3 y>

For names of other commentaries see Hajl Khalifa, Vol.. IV.,
p. 434, and Berlin Cat. No. 6284.

Passages of the original work are written in red ink. Head-
ings of chapters in gold ink. The margins on foil. 1, 2, 2956 and
296a are blank. The writing on the first 21 foil, has been
rendered defective by the cutting away of the edges by the binder.

Written in the same hand as the above.

foil. 306-377 (Margin). II.

AT^TALVlH IL1 ASRAR AT.TANKIH.

A work on medicine by^oi ^jl .j iV*sm> ^ tUsv* ^tjJ) ^dni

^isvaaJ) Fakhr ad-Din Mohammad bin Muhammad bin AbiNasr

al-Khujandi. He flourished in the 8th century Hijra. See 'Azlm's
(Bankipur) Cat. p. 100.

Beginning:

—

From the preface it appears that a scholar abridged al-Kanun
and named his work al-Maknun. It in turn was abridged by al-

Khujandi, and to this abridgment was given the name fik**> jjaij

y,ji£JI. He again abridged the jefc&M, and to this last was given

the title at-Talyih,^^l.;;
For copies see Paris Cat. No. 2941, and 'Azim (Bankipur) Cat,

p. 100.

Written in the same hand as the above.
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foil. 378-39? (Margin). III.

SHAIIH JISALA 1MBAL-BAHTH.
A commentary on Shams ad-Din Muhammad bin Asjhraf as-

Samarkandl's treatise on dialectics by ^w*. ^ d^*^ ^joJ) <jLf

v_s<W-'-
:

-'C_P-UH^" Kamal ad-Din Mas'ud bin Husain ash-Shirwanl

ar-Fyumi, He was a philosopher and theologian of some repute,
and taught at the Madrasah of Hirat, where he died in A.H 905'
A.D, 1499, See Hablb as-Siyar, Vol. III., Juz'. 3, p. 340, and
Brookelmann, Vol, I., p. 408.

Beginning:

—

* £*' **k
er* ur* U^ **^» ^jOJtfy-J) ^1 ^ HJI ^Jk UV^

For copies see Berlin Cat. No. 5275 ; Munich Cat. No. 664-
Paris Cat. No. 2351/2 ; and Cairo Cat. Vol. II., pp. 272, 273. '

For other commentaries and glosses see Hajl Khalifa, Vol I

p. 207 and Berlin Cat. Nos. 6274-5292.
Passages of the original work in red ink. In the last 16 foil,

the w^it/ing on the margin is more or less defective on account of
paper pasted oyer the text. The whole border of each fol. is
changed k) a modern paper.

The earlier half of the MS. is stained with damp. Double
coloured and gold lines on the margins with two beautiful
'Unwans,

Written in the same hand as the above

.

No, 465.
foil. 48; lines 25; size ll£x7f ; 9X5f.

foil. l-7a I

AL-'ALAM ASH-SHAMIKH FI MA'RIFAT AL-MANSUKH
--MIN AS-SUNNAT WA'N NASIKH. - i:

- -^,,.

A treatise on the abrogating and abrogated texts in the Tradi-
tions by ^iil j<i V ,J,^| -^^i ^| ^ y) Abii 'Abdallah ai-"

Husain bin Abi Bakr an-Narill. From the colophon of an other
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work of the author, noticed in No. 465, II, it appears that he

flourished in the 10th century Hijra.

Beginning :

—

* ;^Uu
r
i u

::

£u»>i (is^
foil. 76-48. ll.

TANBIH AL-LABIB FI SHARH MA TAPAMMANAHU
KITAB AL-HTDAYA MN AL-GgARIBv

A work explaining the rare words that occur in Burhan ad-

Dln 'All bin Abi Bakr al-Marghinani's famous work on HanafI

Jurisprudence called &1-Hidaya by the same author.

Beginning :—

.

i:
...".

;
J|..0^»j.

f
^w»J..^/!

v
^i

:

Headings of chapters in bold character. The words, which

have been commented on, are in red ink. The colophon, which
gives the date of composition, runs as follows :-~

* H^>UaJ| ifj»*JI y*:!)£H 4« cM' £H> j"H" u".j$* u/^ftfly*-

A note on the last fol. indicates that the MS. was compared
in the month of Shawwal, A.H. 1 106 with the one which was copied

from a very defective text.

Written in Naskh. Dated A.H. 1106. Scribe ^U ^» *>**
j,

»

^jIj^JI ^sx*! ^j 4jj! tUc yi.

No, 466,

; foil. 153.;>lines 19 ; size 8JX 5| > 5|X 3£. r

.. foll,,l-100,.
: , -:,:;:: W:,V-"J'-^

KHULASAT AL-AKWAI/ FI MA'RJFAT AR-RIJAL.

A biographical dictionary of Imamlya scholars by ^JivJ) JUcw

(>_s
JUEvll^

v
kJI ^j ^j^-i/i *—«^ri ^ i^^

3- Jamal ad-Din Hasan bin
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Yusuf bin 'All bin al-Mutahhar al-Hilli, died A.H. 726. A.D 1325
oee for his life No. 87.

'""'" ' '

Beginning :

—

• g)\ jU^J Jju« ^/l sjCw j4^ 4j[) o^sJ]

This is another copy of the work noticed as No. 277 There
'are margin?,! notes. The first word. of each name is written in
r
lt 'J hasseals of Amjad 'All §hah, Sulaiman J&h, and
others Three foil, are added at the beginning of the MS. giving
some biographioal information, regarding other authors, etc

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 17th century.

foil. 10l6-104a. II.

al-wajTza.
A treatise on the science of Tradition by a^ '^jjjjj Atf^UJI ^Wl'^air^c ^ J^) ^ Baha' ad-Din Muhammad'

^no.al A^8ain hiu 'Ahd ^"Samad al-Harithl al-'Amili, died A H
1030, A.D. 1621. See for his life No. 184."

Beginning:

—

^uji j^ji ouw :

3Uxujf-'t^;;*
i)
<>

sji''ijae ;uill ^ ^/u

See Kashf al-Hujub, p. 599. ^ *

Written in Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. l?th century. Scribe

foil. 1056-153. HI.

SHARH AL-BIDAYA"fI <ILM AD-DIRAYA.
A treatise on the science of Tradition and a commentary on

it, both text and commentary being by .x^ I ^^ ^ ^jjl ..

^JM) s&0 ^Liul} ^jUjJ) ^xsJI Zain ad-Din bin ^All bin
A^mad aWab'i al-'Amili ash-Shami, known as ash-ghahid ath-

d^flu* ^as^°- ^ A'^- 911
>
A.D. 1605; he studied with

his father and other renowned scholars of the time, and was put
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to dentil in A.H. 966, A.D r
1568. He is considered as ..^tiJI ^Ai)

(the second martyr) by Imamlya scholars. The first martyr

according to them is Shams ad Din Muhammad bin Makkl al-

'Amill, who was put to death in A.H. 786, A.D. 1384. For

details of our authors life see Rawdat al-Jannat, pp. 288-299;

Kisas •al-'UlamaV p- 32-49 ; Ami al-Amil, p. 14 ,;
and Muntaha'l

Makal^p, 141.

Beginning:—

k^OXj*
f\

XjI^JI j h]js!) fLc ^i LbJI tyiy u>~*. lc ^iil u_&.

Sec Kashf al-Hujub, p. 326.

The passages of the text are marked with red lines. Marginal

corrections occasionally. Slightly worm-eaten. On the last fol.

are the seals of Amjad 'All and Sulaiman Jah.

Written in Nasta'llk. Dated AH. 1052. Scribe \^a=i^

Supplement.

No. I.

foil. ;25S ; lines 21 ; size 12| X 8 ; 8 X 4£.

'WJl ,3i^a.

HADA'IK ASH-SJIU'ARA.

A biography of Persian poets, anqient and modern, with speci-

mens of their compositions byj$*\ aj ^alsdJ) ^jfw^vel hj%* Mirza

Amir Beg, poetically known as Amir. From foil. 6 and 336 it

appears that in A.H. 1211, A.D. 1796, the author was at Benares

in the service of Nawwab Sa'adat 'All Khan Bahadur, and, when
the latter came to Lucknow and took charge of the city, he came
with him. In Lucknow he met with the great poets there,

amongst them being Mirza Muhammad Katll, who died in A.H.

1233, A.D/il817.

Beginning :—

a^a^* ^jJj; ......... j^JLJI ^l& $j£L> U^i* jyi ^JJI 4X) t>A£R/l

si)y ^JUi. uJjU y/^J J,k& vji^Lai l*J,) ^fl e^iib
ii/

>
!
"^<* v^-^'

* J I JJUkSO »^*0^j

This biographical work is the fruit of forty-eight years labour,

which the author completed in A.H. 1262, A.D. 1845. In writing

67
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this work he consulted fifty-eight iadhkiras procured from tin
library of Amjad 'All Shah, King of Oude (A.H. 1258-1263, AD.
1842-1846) by the help of Zafar ad-Dawla Fath «Ali Khan, Kaptan.
Foil. 6b-8a contain the names of these iadhkiras. The preface
(foil. 26-56) also contains three poems in praise of Amjad 'All Shah,
Wajid 'All Shah, the heir-apparent, and Mirza Muhammad Jawad
'AH, known as Jarnail Sahib, the second son of the King, i

On the top of the 1st fol. are the following couplets showing
that the lives of 2609 poets are contained in the book. They run
thus:—--''

—
: JJ) X±A vji^u ^iciJ ^0 ^UjI ;U&) iS \jxM, I^^U 0|.>*J i,*.)a*

The work is divided as follows :-—,.

OjUj liLsxL; ISbjitiSx^y A__jil»j Aii^a^ cJo ^ -w#

jyL^j) ^Uii!
j

". ..)j*~&v^tsu \_y?"H '

—

*)j*-

foil. 96-2386. jwjj/ v^-aj j^iiJI ^lo^ k/JJ ^j
„ 2386-2586.

e/l/
cUi

-> J^^i V^l *^& ^j-

uyU^ii
}

£±]jso j jib *«*| Aa^j cJ»J ^ ^j«

Wanting. e*U>0j >ly\,

» <—£W) S—A>]y}o i| L k j,^ j

j, aJjaJ ^>./o 8i>Ju«i *yJ Asii) >su

On fpi; 10a it is stated that the complete work is a volumin-
ous one, and contains 848 foil. Headings and the names in red
ink. Marginal corrections occasionally. Half of fol. 242a, foil.

2426, and 243a arc blank.
Written in two hands of Nasta'lik. Not dated. C. 19th

century.
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410,412. ... ... hJiijA)) oIjSI -£j& ^ luhiU^U})

413. ... ... ... ... t^»*J'.--^W

513. ^ ... ... 'Li^JsJ] o! Jill. ~jA, ^_ji hs^j^ vMA1

'

410,513. ... ... ... ... Juii^J.I VM?'

137. ... ... ... ... ^jjj^JI wIjI

506,508. ... ... ... ...
V_J

*7XI| ii'

502. ... ... ^W'j >^ ]^ c^b> £^'
127. ... ... ... JLUI «> JlW

421,422. ... ... ... ... Jlv)ll Aj^I

'235.' ;"' '""
:

"' '..';.'
•'-'' ":"-..,

.

> ;; - ;..^- >Lft^aJI ^I^^J L_jtss^.3l

12, v- ... ... ... \J^ (j^ -'Cs*:'^P

290. ... ... LJUaaJJ >LJ . J iuisJl jU-J^I

000/ ... ... ... ... ifr'ti'*

20. ... ... ... ^ujJ^J planiaJI

127. ... ... ... ... jjj.aaj) jiftii'l

173. - ... ... ... ,
ymS
*hW\ X*J or

r
&3l

72. ' ... ... jLWIj ^j*»KJI) ibl«-a.'l Jl^l

129, ... ... ... ...^jJI yc^ic *lfc»J

363. ... ... ... ... t^U-aJ) u;^-^'

69. ... ... ... ... a*aw a L>I aacjI

486. ... P^^Jl^l ^J* JiUi ^J ^i) ^c
lta^)

44. ... ... ... ... ^jjuJI

y«j. ... ... ... ... jy* ii/ft*^
1
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437. ... ... ... - . .
^

yiJ^LIiXi./ *>L&,i>

j

432. ... ... ... ...^oOU/jijJU dLfyJI

206. ... ... ... : ... wUbJ)l) JU.I

196. ... ... ^/sJ) uJOU^ ^1 ^^UJI oU
;

l

191. ... ... ".. ::tyll$jPl$*wfyV

456,457. ... ... ... ...
:

(j4*MJ!j g^M
405. ... ... ... ... uuUlWl, uUI
51,54. ... ... ^LkiJl ^ aw i_oJLL^I t^jLa^l'j

272. ... ... ... uIk^JI «^. a» v^|l
513.

; ... ... ... ... SjliJI^)

515. ... ... ... ... teby*e yijuA

235. ... ... jliplaJ! iftaaJi 7- *«*! >CsuaJ) ^y^ <—rAU^l

358. ... ... ... ... hyMA&MjS)

185.
:

... ... ... ... yifeiJ); uU^i'J

421. ... ... ... ... Jb^DI J^lfl

488. ... ... ... ...
vifi^-'- clr?'

305. ••• ••• ••• ••• ^Aa^tjJl

69. ^ ... ... ... ~-U*n/J >tcc> .Lais!

78. c ... ... ... £UW) >Lcv>JI=0taJusiJ

500. :.•.»,••. ... ... ... LoUIfl1
!

289. ... ^;U^uJI ^UxJJI v»^AlU >l+y
li/
^»;U^)ll^ilc)

451. c .... -..,; ... ... .,, acHjJ) -*i illcl

^8' , ...
, ... ^jSXl) l^iljj) 'iiSifiC j s^i) j,^c\

466-
. ... ... £jXJ) JJ) =^| ) ^j ^a/ J J,^il

354,356,357. ... ... ... ^1 ^jl)IJ

75. ... ... ... JUil! JLv jWifl

-P\ .. -,^
:
V ,;. ..:,,,..',,..!.....,.-.,.;,,... ..... w^itfljp

231- ...
..,.""

,UJl±J| i^i) J^ ^j ,^J

^9 * ••• •• ••• '-- y^J^l^i)
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433. ... ... .- «-.' /^
231. ... - ..•• -^j^ 1

466. ... *ijM\.^)AJ)^kj^l**if4ii]
'='ylfJ

Si)

'.r

]

504. ....

'

.- - >Uw*l«^»i>W^I>WI.

113,282,286. ... ... ...^jU^Ji V^* 1

260. ... ... •«. ••• VHrtu,.-^Vil

3,7,63. ... ... ...^l^'^r^^J^ 1 ;'^ 1

72. ... ••. ••• 6^' d'y'u/t^W
350, 461, 473. (*,_>^ = Jj-yi v_^j;M eT* J.***" J

1^ 1

106. ...
"... ...^t^^^XUJl;^)

476. ... ... ..... - ^'^'
266,504. ... ... .- ... ^-*U JV
9i. ... ... - •••. tM*W
188. ... •• M^L> LAisJl >I^SIv' > ,^a5"

63."'
... ,.. ... ^'J^'^X^ 1

357. ...

408,470,473,514.

15,461. ... .-. ••• ••* -P .

>

... J^JljSi-}

...
" -^s*\

... w-Jbld^'^^

it ;yi ^ yu) ;j^ 1

258.

437.

118.

468.

230.

42.

230.

436.

469.

435.

387. ...
'.... ••• J^r^HJ^ 1
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'•• ••• ... h&*3zJ) 'ihjjJi

299, 416, 437.
"

si n •/•

77
' 487 - ••• ... ... ... ^JlldJWI

3S*4,
••• ••• ...

'

J&bJ.\ lJU= -isixtsi

394, "• .-. ... JxsJ!v^= >^
132,306. ... ... ... _ ^JlJix^
18°- ••' ..• hJLL^lxi) ^IU/)= MA.

;
G0JI

468, •'• — J<k* v-XU^G ^J JUSJII ^G
416,

'•• ". ...hJdsJ] uyUi.Uj^ ^UI^G
227> ••• ••• ... ... .iUU mJG

•
••* ••• ••• ... dl^j^G

265
' '- - ••• - u^*-^

227
-

••• ••• ... .... ^iUU J^^U
267

- - - - ••• j»*i\ MM
245,510. ... ... . ...

28

1

'
••* ••• ... ... >1UJ| Hjj^, m&

260. ... •"II i-

100
>
104

-
'

•
• — . . .

f
M) o^*6 = jJiwi ^;

99,101,102,103,104,496. ^ ^ '

OQl ' "
••• '•• ••' J>*»M flc ^ijXkxJU)

226> ••* — .«. ... ' rij^l
519. ... .

..."

322. ...^^I^&u^l X/Ly,^^ ^slaiJ) ^|^,^»
374 '

375
- - - jMJI oUT=JSIUI ^W ,, «3

379
' - .- U ' il'" -

9
>
16

»
13o. ... ... . /r.'-ir -

31. "' ". ... ,/i-*-^ ii.so
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382. ... ajU&UJI XisuJI

245. ... +) w^|yi f^JdsJ) v—J*^ ^jiW3*^' ***"••>

508. ... ... ... ... ^^I ***"

370, 384. hj**M ¥<& ] =v^UJ ¥^ ]

43. ... »>L% J.jJ) Jl^b *JM\

236. US) fojK>* ^y h»M uo\y*~ */<&

204. f^i) *y^

46. ^_y^Alf V^ybyJ ) Xj&<&

47. ^jfl 'vdsybyJ) *f&

370, 384. ^j^klU 'iji^i^hji^.'^) 'iji&W

245, 285. ... ... ... JaUsJ) |^]P

480. ... ... ... ... s>LaJl JUsy

150. u/O3**" e2^ **^

32. "... ... ... \^JbjSJ\j y^.xcj*.})

374, 381, 385. ... ... ... eJfo))l ^&
385. ... ... ... ... pij*^** '

183. ... ... /«y*J' J^*->

84. ... ... ... uyLwJwjLII

102. ^-ssvAiULI kV^sal I ^-j-w
{
Jc hjJxs>J) 'ix&lsiJ) ^JlC uyliuJUxll

103.

329. ^ojijJI ^U ^^ ^U oU&liuJl

43. ... ... ... (.^1 oU^juwAj

509.
v

_j«'^I _cXitil ^v^^r^" *i' j**^

3, 7, 63. JijM ;'y 1 =^U*V'^i^3

180., ... ^^j^G^wu

13. ... ... ... fidLai) jknA.yr»J&

9. ...»—A«^i "JJJ^"^"*^

9„ . . . r^UXil ^U. == j^^Lw jAawA!)

15. ... ... ... ... 1* -^amjJI ^t*«*A->

212. _ ... ... ... £j«Jw*J| JoL. ^^Jk-AJU
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*36 « >•• ... ... i-^" *MyL.=jSJt ^1 tisS

**>* ••• ••• ... ... v.j^-sJJifUl t^^j£i

116. ••• ... ... ^Ify&J—yLjJl >iyu

H*>. ... ... ... ... oLjyixJ)

384=- ... ... ... %jSSM) ^jJm ^.i RjSJ]

•" '

.

••.• ••• ... (j-^Li) i^ulJ

436,437,438,439. ... ... ... ^| .^jib"

437
- — ... ... ...^uia/.^iiii.

525. ... ... ... jJiJuUI ^J ^JJ ^Ui|

195
« ... ... ... ... ^jJUliJJ am;

527. ^-r^ij^ liT* h^*H ±>W *i*»a3.U ^-jJi ^jj v-^iAiil Awij

475. ... ... ...VI^J ^'b^^i yWHI *^i3

169. ... ^LJI jk«jJk«x>

525, ••• •• ... ^yJUJJ jJU^ xSJt>

434. ... ... ... , ,

.

_y.an.JJI jJiii'

409. ... ... ... ...

c
Ujxil

123. ... ... ... jyiV) tjk£ g&t jyM) .xwjyJI

20
>
61

-
••.' ... ... ... .^KaJ) v_^i«r

275,276. ... ... yii JU^JI ,UI ^i JUX,')\_^

327,336,337,437,512. ...
"

... ^\) ^U) ^^i
•*•• ••• ... ... ... fj.mjSJ]

197. ... ... »__iy»yj ^K-J ^^Jj.r ^r t-jyyi^^jj

492
- ... ... ... ..^HJj^Jl'l Jsttl

JUi'j)| (_>(!/ _^£ Jl^i/lj^j

26, ••• ••• ... Jj-yi vi^j^Ji J^i'^.u.

' •
••• '•• ••• ... ^juvUX/I £*L*

387.

76.

242.

40
v_T
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is. ... ... e*M z*W=^s^ e*!^ 1 t*^

242. ... ... ... - t^
1^' t^

112. ... ... ... ••• u^e*^-
183. ... ... jWe^
38,274. ... ^^^'t^' 1

40. ... ... ••• v_*
1^U>•^,, C^'' 1

209. • ... ... -. ••• ,_^cr^

212. ... •- •
•••

r
K-)ll,,

;̂
UJI^

406. ... • ... ••• h^b k>^ ola^ £*U

406. ... ... **>^l tHU!| e^^-W' 1 tiUJ1 £^
122, 516, 517.... ... \J\y& ^--lyi *>^V ^h^^^-'l

128. ... -. j^^^i^&^J^ ] >*^>V

274. ... ... ••• c^A2^ 1 J1
?-; i^ t^' 1

173. ... ... ... ,I^JH JUL^ or ..K^l J-*?-

a an ... iui'lJI JJlsJ!
487. ... ••• •••

••
-^

494. ... ... ... JSUJ\ u^.^j*-

494. ... .... "• #]^^^'
494. .... ... ^%»JI lir

«il yl J'' 1^ vl^

493. ... ... ... ^1 J;U« <-J^

492. ... ••• ...^(ijjkiiJl 4A») iJ^.Jjl*"^ «r>l_>'?>

493. ... ... v^i^' c^3^' ^ J* 1*** Vr>!^

493. ... ..• ^J^^^ ^ JiU< v^
18. ... ... ••• ••• C^ 1 t*'^

264. ... ... ••• ;yb^ 11 c^ ^;W-^'-^

244. ... " ••• J*"v^"j
288. ... •• iuJii^l olftfci» v_y

AM-aJlybljsJI

300. ... .... ••• ••• ^U^lyfc|_^'l

468. ... ••. dU« e^ CJ-a ^ JiyLr* 1^
80. ... ... >^ li/-^/^

1 '^ =^aJI erV^' 1

68
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e.

5.

327.

100.

100.

429.

439.

337.
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^U*J/ J*>iZ/|
;
)yl^ XxiLWI

"
'

* * * ^jiM* *J)^o/l i'^j^JI iixilsR/J

••• ^V'W'^i^ j^wi

.
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Numbers in parenthesis are Hijra dates. Coming after a isyi'sname they
relate to obituary dates if preceded by " d*\ to the time about v.uich he lived if

preceded by " c" (Oirca), or in the case of Sovereign, to (he beginning and end of
his reign. Coming after the title of a work thoy relate to the date of its compo-
sition. The letter a is short for abu, b for ibn and dash (-) stands for the definite
article al.

'AbbSs T. (Shah) of Persia (985-1038) .. .

.

.. .. 35(5

lAbbasir. (Shah) of Persia (1052-1077) .. .. .

.

103,213

'Abdallah, scribe .

.

.. .. .. .. ..143
•Abdallah b. *Abd -Rahman Bafadl -Hadrnmi .. .... 195

,, „ 'Alavl b; Ahmad -Haddad Ba'alavi (d. 1132) .. .. 144

Risalat al-Mu'awanat (1069) .. .. 142

Risalal al-Mudhaharat (1068) .. .. 143

,, ,, 'Ali-'Akkaahi-Tablb.

cLKliartdal al -J arlda .

.

.. ..471
Sharfr Banal Su'ad .... .. 473

„ ,, As'ad b. «A1[-Yafi'i(d.767) ,, i
.. .
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,. 1J

Mir'alal-Janan ., .. .. 228

Rawd ar-Riyahin .

.

.
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. . 304

IQulasat al-Mafakhir .

.

. . 305

,, ,, a. Bakr b. 'Abd -Rahman -'Alavl

aUKibrll al-AJ.imar .. .. ..144
,, -Haddad v. 'Abdallah b. 'Alavl b. Ahmad -Haddad Ba'alavi.

,, b. -Haddad -'UthmanI -Tulanbl .

.

.

.

. . 327

,, ,, Husain -Husaini -Yazdi (d. 1015) .. .. .. 440

al-HSshiya ' Ala Hashiyat al-K]tta'i (973) . . 439

SharJ.1 Tahdhib al-Manlik .. ..512
,, ,, Ja'far b. -Husain -J£umml.

Kurb al-lsnad ,

.

.

.

48

,, JurjisNawfal .. .. .. .. .. 483

,, b. KaramallSh, scribe .

.

.

.

.. .. ..64
,., IJutb Shah (1020-1083) .. .. .. ..72
,, b. Muhammad 'All -BashdadI, scribe .

.

.. .. 460

,, ., ,, Nukrakar -Husaini (d. 776).

Sharh aULubab (735) .. .. ..431

>> >t ,, RidS -Husaini.

Jami' al-Ma'arif wa'l Ahham .

.

.. 212

,, ,, Mukharik v. -NSbisha -Shaibam.

,, ,, Muslim b. Kutaiba -Dinawari (d. 276).

Kilab aLInuimat wo' s Siyasa . ..231
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•Abdalalh b. 'Umar -BaidSvi (d. R86)
.

.

.

,

4, 6. 6, 7 8 34 112

Anwar at-Tanzil .

.

.

.

. . 3

„ -Yazdi v. 'Abdallah b. Husain -Husaini -YazdI.

\Abd -Ahad (Auhad-DIn) -Nuri (d. 1061).

Htijjat al-Widad (1033) .. ..14ft
,, -'All Bahr-'UIiim v. 'Abd -'AH Muhammad b. Nizam -Din Bahr

-'Ulum.

,, 'AH b. Jum'a*; -'Arusf -Huwaizi.

Nur alh-Thalalain .. .. ..1ft
,, -'AIT b. Muhammad b. -Husain Barjandi.

@liarfr ask-Shamslya .

.

.. ..371
•Shark Tal,trlf al-Mi}is\l .. ,. 3_80

al-HSdiiya 'Ala Shark Chaghminl ..383
Shark al-Adab al-'Adudiya (930) .. ..412

„ -'AH Muhammad b. Nizam -Din Bahr -'Ulum (d. 1235) -
. . 332, 372

Saarh Musallam alh-Thubiit .. ,, jg2

Rasa'il al-Arlcan .

.

.. <# igj

Shark Sullamal-'Vlum .. .. 320
Ta'likal 'Ala Shark Sullamal-'Vlum. . . 329
al-Haghiya 'Ala Shark Sadra .. ..361

,, 'Ali b. Muhsin, scribe .

.

.

.

.

,

,

,

397

„ -'AzTm b. 'Abd -Kiavi -Mundhiri (d. 656).

Kitab al-Targhib waH Tarhib .

.

. . 32

,, -*Aziz b. 'Abd -Samad, scribe .. .. .. ..190
"""»

>> #ams -A'imma) b. Ahmad -Halwani or -Halwa'i (d. 448 or

452 or 466) .. .... .. 172

.. ,, b. SarSya -Sinbiai (d. 760).

al-Kasldat al-Badi'iya .

.

.

.

. . 480

„ „ Shah -Dihlavi(b. 1159, d. 1239) .. .. 9,15,130
»: <, b. Yahya-Jaludi .. .. ,, .. 46I

,, -Balfi b. Ghawth -Islam -§iddlkl -Jawnpuri (d. 1086).

al-Adab al-Bafiya .

.

• • 410, 412

al-Abhatk al-Bakiya
"".".'

.. .. 411
b", 'Abd -Barr v. Yusuf b. 'Abdallah b. 'Abd -Barr -Ifurtubi.

'Abd -Basifc b. Rustam 'Ali -Kiannawji (d. 1223).

Shark ash-Sliafiya (1204) .. ..419
"•'-., -Ghafur b. 'Abd -Karlm -Kazvini (d. 665).

al-Havl as-^aghir .. .. ..196
" " -LSrI (d. 912) .. .. .. ., <# 429
>, -Ghanl, scribe .. .. .... .. 33

• > •> b- 'Abd -Wahid b. Surur -MakdiBi (d. 600).

al-Kamal fi Aamcl' ar-Rijal .

.

..276
,, -Hadi b. Ilahdad -'UthmBni -Tulbani (d. 922) .. .. ..328
,, ,, -SSdi -Yamani ..

: .. .. .. 466
1, -Hai Mawlavi .. -i
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Abd -Hakim b. S^ams -Din -Siyalkufci(d. 1007).

al-Hashiya 'Ala Anwar at-Tanzil. .

Hashiyat al-Kbayali •• ••

al-Hashiya 'Aid Mir Kulbi

al-Hashiya 'Ala Hashiyat al-Jami

Hashiyat alrMulawival .

.

„ -Hamid b. Hibatallah b. a. -Hadid (d. 665).

al-Falak ad-Da'ir

,, -Hamid b. Yahya -Katib (d. 132) .. .. ..

„ -?adir (PiyS' -Din) b. 'Abdullah -Suhrawardi(d. 564).

Adab al-Muridin .

.

,, ,, b. Muhammad -I£ura§hi -Misri (d. 775).

al-Jawahir al-MudVa ...
....'

„ „ (Muhi -Din) b. a. Salih Musa -Jill -Baghdad! (d. 501)

133, 305, 300

Awrad UabW .

.

.

.

al-Falfy ar-Rabbani ..

,, „ b. Shaikh b. 'AbdallSh -'Aidarus (d. 1038) .. 469,502

Rul/ ar-Bah wa Rah al-Arwah

Js'af Ihhwanas-^afa' (1010) ..

an-Nur as-Safir fi AkJibar al-Karn al-'Ashir

(1012) .

.'. .. ..

Fath al-Jawad (1015) ..

Sharh al-Kasidal an-Nuniya (990)

ad-Durr aQi-Thamin (944) .,

'Ikdal-La'albi Fada'il al-Al

a! 1'tikadiya .

.

.''..'.•

SidkalrWafa' .. ..'

Risala fl Manakib al-Bukhari ..

aLMakalatan-Nafi'a .. ..

al-Kawl al-Jami' .

.

.

.

Bughyat al-Muetafid .

.

al-Fath alrKudsi .

.

.

.

,, -Karlm b. 'Abd -Malik Tapni, scribe ....
,, ,, „ Muhammad -RSfi'i (d. 623).

al-Muharrar

,, ,, ,, ,, -Tamiml -Sam'Bnl (d. 502) ..

ICitab at-Ansab .

.

'...
-Latlf Saiyid.

Muntakhab KJiizanal ar-Rawayal.

-Malik (65-86) .. .... .

.

,, b. J£uraib -Asma'i (d. 216) ..

,, a. -Ma'ali -Juwaini Imam -Haramain (d. 478)

,, Zada .. .. .

.

-Maelh b. Abdallah -HhnsT,

Uthftlujiya .

.

.

.

.

6

119

325

429

441

466

460

137

288

121,

, 600

91

132

, 509

138

236

303

466

407

498

499

500

601

601

607

507

608

508

425

194

3, 280

282

181

478

482, 483

10

434

338
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,Abtl Muhammad b, Sultan 'All -BadaUhghi.

Jami' at-Tafasir ( 1067) .. ..8 9
,, -Muktadir Mawlana . . ,. #> #>

/„„

,, -Nabi, scribe . . .... .. ., ..339
,, ,, b. Ahmad -Gangiihi (d. 991).

SunanalHuda .

.

.. ..146
b. 'Abd Rabbih v. Ahmad b. Muhammad b. 'Abd Rabbih.
'Abd -Rahim, scribe .

.

.... 134, 263, 275, 291, 295, 297, 298, 425
»> >» b. 'Abd -Karim -Saffpiirl . . .

.

tt 4gg
»» » ,, Ahmad -Bur'I(c. 460).

Dhvun al-Bur'i .. . , .
.' 463

»» >> >. >> b. 'Uthman -Shafi'i, scribe .. .. ,. 393
»» .» >. Fath Muhammad -LahurT, «crt'6e .. ., ># 440
»» >, Khan Khanan (d. 1936) .. ,. #>

s*

„ „ b. Mfr Muhamniad-BuUhari, scribe .

,

,. # 424
„ -Rahman III (300-360) .. .. .,

'

448

» ('Adud -DTn) b. Ahmad -I i (d. 756) .. .. 109,110,111,

113,114,158,159,412,413,437
al-'A/fa'id al-'Adudiya .. .. 112

Shark Mubktasar al-Muntaha .. ..167
" " b - Ahmad -Jami (d. 808) . . .

'
'

. . 426, 427, 428, 429, 447
" >> 1. ,. b. Rajab -Baghdad! (d. 796).

Tabakat al-Hanabila .

.

. . . . 297

" " " 'All b. -Jawzi (d. 597) .. .. ., 47 132 236
Talbislblia .. ., ..133

,, a. Bakr -Suyuti (d. 911) .. 43,133,260,416
al-Itkan jl • Ulum al-Kur'an . . . . 12

al-Jumi'yas-Saghir .. .. ,. 40
Jami' al-Jawami' .. . . .. 40
al-BJtasa'is al-Kubra .

.

. . . . 40

aLFanzal-'Azim .. .'. ..41
al-Budiir as-Safira .

.

. . . . 42

Kitab al-Barzakh .. .. .. 42
SharJji as-Qudiir .

.

. . . . 43

Bushyat al-Wu' at .. . . .. 299

Kitab al-Wasa'il .

.

. . . . 604

Risala ji Hayat an-Nabi . . . . 604
• • ..

'Jsa -'Umarl-Murshidi(d. 1037).

Kitab al-Murasalat .

.

. . . . 468
» Muhammad b. 'Aidarfis -?5hir -Malibari .. .. 201

" " -MurshidI . . .... .. 302
„ -Rashid b. Muatafn -Jawnpurl (d. 1083).

al-Adab ar-Raghjdiya .. .. . . C13
Zad as-Salikm .. .. ..61
SJiarJi Asrar al-Khilwa. . .. .. 613
Shark MukJita'ar al-' Adttdl . . ..613
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Shark alrKaflya

'Abd -RaeDl b. Muhammad Khan -BljapSri.

Rawdat al-Anwar .

.

-Ra'uf „ Muhammad -Munawi (d. 1031).

Taisir aUWultuf .

.

-Razzak „ "All -Lahiji (d. c. 1050).

at? i'lilcat 'Ala'l Haahiyat ul-Khidrlya

-Wahhab „ Ahmad -Sha'arani (d. 973).

Kitab al-Mizan .

.

„ 'All -Subki (d. 771).

!Taba%at agh-Sbafl'iyat al-kubra .

.

„ ,, Ibrahim -Zanjani .

.

.

.

,t ,, -Kudwa'I -KannaujI.

Bafir al-Madhahib ( 1 126)

Kitab a Salat .

.

.

.

Miftah aif-$arf

,, -Wahid b. Mir Dad, scribe .

.

..

>i .» »> Muhammad -AmidI .. .. .

.

Qhiirar al-Hikam ...
'

-Abharl v. -Mufaddal b. 'Umar -Abhari.

'Abid b. -Abraa .. .. ..

Abkarius Iskandar .

.

....
Adar Sasan Dlhim Bakhsh.

Ri&ala Adar Sasan ..

Adud -Dawla (367-372) .... ..

,, -Din -Ijlv. 'Abd -Rahman ('Adud -Din) b, Ahmad -Ijf.

Ahmad, scribe .. .

.

.. .. ,,

„ b. 'Abdallah -I?6hant (d. 430).

Hilyat air Awliya' .. .

.

„ ,, 'Abd Muhammad b. Sultan 'All -BadakhshI

Jami' al-Tafasir .

.

„ ,, „ -Mun'im -Shirishi (d. 619)

,, „ ,, -Muttalib -Sharif (d. 1039)

„ ,, ,, -RazzSk -Tantarani.

al-Kasidal at-Tantaranlya

,, -Abiwardi.
al-Hashiya 'Ala Mir Kutbl ..

,. b. Ahmad -Stiarjl -Zabldi (d. 893).

Kitab al-Fawa'id .

.

.

.

,, „ Akram -Kadi .. .. ....
,, ,, 'All b. -Husain.

'Vmdal at-Talib

„ 'All b. Fathallah -Sandili (d, 1200).

Sltarh Sullam al-' Ulum

, b. 'Ali b. Muhammad -Ba&kari ....
R'wla fl Manukib al-Bvkharl ' 1008)

.. 613

.. 162

.. 197

.. 102

.. 198

. . 291

.. 420

.. 118

.. 118

.. 118

.. 184

.. 446

.

.

444

. . 476

.. 478

.. 347

. . 449

.. 26

..268
9

.. 8. 9

. . 452

. . 468

.. 476

. 325

. 69

. 186

. 260

. 331

.602

. 601
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Ahmad b. 'All b. Muh&mmad b. Hajar -'AaljalBm (d. 862).

Tahd&tb Tahdhlb al-Kam3l (808),

.

..276
ad-Durar aUK&mina (830) . . . . 302
ad-Dlw5n .. .. .. . _ 466

,. ,, „ fabarei .. ... .. . ., ..20
„ „ -?asan -JSrabardi (d. 746).

Shark ashrShaftya .. .. '..
4 i8

„ „ Jaah- 'Alaviya -JsflhSm.

ad-Du'a' al-'Adila .

.

. . .78
., Kabir-Haflz ..

' '''.„«.^ '
•
• .

.

. . . . 470
b. Manjawaih (d. 428) . . ... ., -# ..274

„ ,, Muhammad b. 'Abd Rabbih (d. 328).

alr'llfd al-Farid . . '..'.
. . 443

" >» >» #» 'Abd -Sajjad, scribe .

.

. . ..74
>» »» m »» 'Ali-'Aaimi.

Zain al-Fata fl Tafeir Hal ala .. ..20
" " " »> •> b. Hajar -Haitamt (d. 973) 40,124,128,156,267

az-Zawajir 'An IklirSf al-Kaba'ir 43
aLFatb al-Mubin .

.

. . # 45
£fiar# aZ Mukaddama .

.

.. .195
Shar^ al-Irshad .

.

. , _ j^
a?-il/an£ atil/afcHya .

.

.
. ' .

. 465
" " >' >» " -Yamani -Shirwani (d. 1256) .. 470 471

Jawahir al-Wakkad (1233) .. ..468
'Ujbal-'Ujab .. .

. ... !.' 468

Nafliat al-Yaman .. .. ., 453
Hadikat al-Afrafr '.'..

. . . . 468
c*J-Jlfana,fct& al-Haidarlya . . . . 468
Manhaj al-Bayan.ashrShafi .. ..468
Bahr an-Na/a'is .. .. ..468
TajaLlkbal .. .. '"

468
" »» » -Ardabili (d. 993).

Majma' al-Fa'idat wa'l Burhan '.

.

.. 206
-Bushi, «<W&e .. .. .. .

. 503
" " -• b. Pahd -BEillf (d. 841).

*

Kitabat-Tabaln .. .. .. 5Q9
-HadramiB5jabir(d. 1001) .. .. .. 60 i

" " •' Safari .. .... .. ##
"

10 ,

•• >. ». b. -BJanbal (d. 201) .. .. 120> m
Kitab as-Sunna .. .. ' ._ 298

" »» »> b. Ibrahim

" " >> -KalBbadhi (d. 389)

" •• >» -KhalidI, scribe ..— ••....••.
" " " -Maghribi, scribe ..: . .

.'

.. ..29
" »» » -MaidSnl (d. 648).

Majma' al-Am(hal .. :.. ..447

312

274

434
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Ahmad b. Muhammad -Natifi (d, 446).

Jutnal alrAhkam •

„ „ „ Nizam -JilSni.

Fatawa Ibrahim Shahi .

„ „ „ -ShumunnI (d. 872).

Manhaj al-Masalik ... ; •

„ ,, ,, b. 'Umar-Khaf5ji(d. 1069).

al-Haehiya 'Ala Anwar at-Tanzil.

Shark ash-SJtifa'

„ ,, Musa -Khayall .. ..

a. Ahmad -Nahrjuri .. .. ..

Ahmad -Rumi (d. c. 1040).

Majalis al-Abrar

,, b. §alah -Mahallati, scribe

„ Shah (1162-1186) .. ..

,, ,, Muhammad, scribe .

.

„ -Shirwani v. Ahmad b. Muhammad b. 'AH -Yemeni -Shirwani

„ fabataba'I .

.

.

.

.

.

• •

,, (Saif -Din) -Taftazani v. Ahmad b. YahyS Hafld -Taftazani

„ b. 'Ubaidallah -Mahbubl Sadr -Shari'a -Akbar (o. 630)

„ ,, YahyaHafid -Taftazani (d. 916)

Hashiya AltikJitasar al-Ma'Snl

„ „ Zain -'Abidln -Miari .

.

.

.

„ „ ,, -Din-Ihsa'I (d. 1241).

Shark al-Fawa'td (1233)

ar-Rasa'il .

.

„ ,, Zuhaira .

.

Aidarair ,, 'All -Jildaki (d.c. 750) .

.

.

.

al-Burhan fl Asrar 'Urn al-Mizan

-'Aidarus v. 'Abd -I£5dir b. Shaikh b. 'Abdallah -'Aidarus.

•'Aini v. Mahmud b. Ahmad -'Aim.

Akbar Emperor (963-1014) .

.

.

.

.

Akbar II (1221-1263) ..

Akbar Shahjahan Abadi Chi&hfci

Akhi ChalabI Yusuf b. Junaid -Tukati (d. 905)

-'Akil.

Hada'ik Dhul Bahja .

.

-Aksara'I «. Muhammad b. Muhammad -Aksara'i.

a. -'Ala', scribe .

.

.. ..

'Alam -Din Bulkini

173

184

433

7

25

119

363

139

416

66, 76, 4P.

455

132

187

371

438

185

491

492

263

404

387, 404

'Alamgir Aurangzib (1069-1119)

'All b. 'Abdallah -SamhudI (d. 911).

Jawuhir al-'Akdain (897)

Wafa' al-Wa/a'

ghulusat al-Wa/a'

72

46, 124, 146, 337

8

. . 370

. . 109

..610

. . .
23

.. .. 12

30, 72, 110, 122, 160, 205, 246, 444

244

244

244
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»>

»»

ft 1117).

'All b. •Abdallah -Shadhili (d, 664).

Hizbal-Barr al-Kabir

Hizb al-Luff

„ 'Abd -'Ali -MisI (d. 1033) .

.

„ Ahmad -Fanjukirdi (d. 613)

, -Kusairi, scribe .

.

'.,'
-Nasavi .

.

.,

, -Shlrazi -Saiyid 'All Khan -Mad ni (d.

Riyad aa-Salihin

Anwar ar-Rabt'

Sulafat ah<Aer (1082)

Shark al-Irshad

Tiraz al-Jjuyhat

Kitab Afrwal as-Sikaba

>» .» „ -Wahid! {d. 408) .

.

„ „ Aidamur b. 'Ali -Jildakf v. Aidamir b. Ali • Jjldaki.

„ Akbarb. 'Ali -Ilahbadi (d. 1091).

Shark Usui Alcbari

al-Vsul al-Alcbariy<i

Fusul Alcbari

,, (a. -Hasan) -'Alavi ..

„ Asghar b. Muhammad Yusuf -Kazvini.

Tanfcih aUMaram (1103)
,, b. Bakir -BSra Mawla, scribe

„ ,, a. Bakr -Margjilnanl (d. 693)

,, „ Hamza -Kisa'i (d. 189)

,, ,, a. -Harara b. -Nafis -Kuraghi (d. 087)

»» >> Hariin -Zanjani .

.

,, Hasan Khan Masih -Dawla

,, b. Hilal -Jaza'iri ..

„ ,,-Husain -Saiyid -Murtadn (d. 436) ..

Dlwan 'All .

.

» »> •» Zain -'Abidin (d. 94) ..

a*-Sahifal al-Kumila .

.

or

ait-Sahi/al aa-Sajjadhja

al-Munajat .

.

.

.

Du'a as-Sabahwa'l Masa'

Du'a' alHilal

Du'a' al-Jawshan al-Kablr

, „ Husam -Din -Muttaki (d. 975)

, „ Ibrahim -Kummi .

.

> » »» -Shirvnni v. Muhammad 'Ali Khan.
,, „ Ja'far b. Mulmmmad b. 'All Zain al-'Abidin.

al-Masa'il .

.

,
-Kari v. 'Ali b. Sultan Muhammad -Kari -Haravi.

09,

.. 68

.. 58

.. 70

.. 461

.. 197

377

.. 71

.. 72

72, 301

.. 72

.. 72

.. 72

. 447

.

.

421

.. 421

.

.

421

. . .

.

69

..169
. . .. 127

. . 527

.. ..230
. . 522

. . 363

.. 101

..108
446, 431

.. ..461
71,79, 83,85,605

. . 66, 69, 70, 71

. . 67

. . 78

..79

.. 79

83, 86

.. 46

. 14

203
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321, 322, 323,326,326

170

216

27

319

322

436

53

53

101, 102, 103, 104

386

406

.00,

«.A1! -Katibi(d. 672) .

.

.. .. ••

. -guahji v. ' Ali*b. Muhammad -?ughjf.

„ b. Muhammad 'All -Tabatabal (d. 1231)

aeh-SJiarh al-Kabir (1192)

„ b, Muhammad b.-Athir (d. 830).

-'"". al-Kamil .

.

••

„ „ „ -BubM (d. 400).

al-Kastdat an-Niiniya .

.

• • .
. 4 1

4

-Jurjani (d. 816)
'

• • 3, 36, 109, 110, 114, 123, 323, 324,

326, 363,410,411,613

Shark Mishkat al-Maaabih .. . . 35

HashiyaSharh al-Matali'

Mir Ifutbi .

.

•

.

Sbarh Miftah al-' Ulum (803)

., ,,
?ammi,

Kifayat al-Athar

Kitab al-ldali

„ ,. „ -?u8hjl (d. 879) .. .. 100.

Risala 'llm Hisab .

.

SharhTajridal-'Aka'id

„ „ ,, -Ughmuni (o. 900)

., „ Muea -Rida (d. 202)

Fikh ar-Rida

Usui ad-Din

ar-Risalut adb-Bhahablya

., „ „ b. fa'us -«Alavi (d. 664).

al-Ikbal

Mahajj ad-Da'wat (662)

Kitab al-Yakm . . .

"

,, Naair -Husaini.
IHam Nahj al-Balagha .

.

,, ,, Shihab-Din -Hamadanl (d. 786).

Kitab al-Muwadda fi'l Kurba

,,
.
„ Sultan Muhammad -Ffari -HaravT (d. 1014)

Sbarh Mishkat al-Masabih

Tadhkirat al-Mawdu'at

Risalat al-lhtida'

al-Athmar al-Janlya

., -Tabataba'i Alia Saiyid (d. 1231) .. ..

.. b. a. Talib (d. 40) 20, 66, 66, 81, 87, 89, 91, 155, 238, 241, 242, 244, 267,

258,200,444,446,450,461,461,472,479

.. ,, ,. » -Kirwani .. .. .. •• ..461

,, ., 'UbaidallSh -I£ummi Muntajab -Din.

al-Arba'un 'anal-'Arba'in . . .. 486

al-"'ihri»t . . .. • • • 486

., ,, 'Umar -KStibi -Kazvlni (d. 676) .. .. 321,322,323.326,353

62, 226

219

4S8

488

7fi

77

241

451

242

35, 30, 183, 437

37

47

188

290

170



193

360

572

'All b. 'Uthman -tTshi.

Bad' al-Amali .. ## ? gQg
., ,, Yahya -Zandavaisati .

.

,„.
• •

• • • • 1 o4
., ,, Yuauf -Shattanaufi (d, 561) .. .... _ ]32 „

o6
'Alim b. 'Ala' -Hanafi '..

.. .. .

'

i8
-'Allama v. Hasan b. Yusuf b. -Mutahhar -Hilli.

b. -'Amid v. Muhammad b. -'Amid -Kafcib.

'Amid -Din b. «Abd -Mufctalib.

Kanz alrFawa'id .

.

.

.

, . 205
-Amidi v. «Abd -Wahid b. Muhammad -Amidi.
-'Amili v. BahS' -Din -'Amili.

Amin Ahmad

,, -Din Hasan
.

.

AmTr Beg.

Hada'ilc ash.-§hu'ara' (1262) .. 629
Amjad <Ali Shah (1268-1263) .. 6 , 20, 52, /., 108, 205, 359, 372, 433,

,. . ,, _. 435,464,528,629,530
'Amr b.-'As -Kind! .

.

'

'

,

' • • • • • • . . . 203
„ ,, Bahr -Jahiz (d. 266) .. .. _ . .,.-

„ >, Kulthum (d. 570A. D.) .. \\
"

±
16

'Antra b. Shaddad-'Absi (d. 615 A. D.) .. .'.' .'
470 478

Anuehirwan b. Khslid " '
,

Anwar 'All .

.

a ,i • 7„
" *' •• •• '•• ..470

Apollonius of Perga ..

b. 'Arab Shah ..

" " "' " "
f™"~~ **

* • * • •• • • 320
b. .'ArabI (Muhammad b. 'Ali b. -'ArabI M ilu-Din, d. 638) .

.

615
Archimedes .. .. ^ g?g
Ari8fcot,e .. .. _ 312, 338, 339,' 340
Araalan Sha». ^r -Din .. ,,

Asaf-Dawla, Nawwfib of Oude (1188-1212).. .. ... ..468
Asghar 'All b. Husain 'Ali, aoribe .. .. \\

"
27

-A'sha (MaimOn b. IJais)

"
,,„»,, '

.

•"
.

• • •• • .. 4/o
Ashraf Jahangir Samnani (d. 808) .. 426

„ Mu'in -Din MirzS Makhdfim -ShirSzi (d. 995) .. .. .125- 'Askari -Imam v. -Hasan b. 'All b. Muhammad -'Askari -Imam.
"

-Asma'i v. <Abd -Malik b. ^uraib -Asma'i.
b. -Athir -Jazari v. 'Ali b. Muhammad b. .Athir.

" " » v. Mubarak b. ,, ,, ,,

" " "• "• NaarallSh
,, ,, ,, ,,

Atsiz (536-651)
A _ .

•

'

* •
•

• • • • • . . . 446
-Aufi•.,

** •• ,, *-ift'$

Auhad-Din-Bilgirami
" "

' .L"
. . . .

.

.... 469
». „ -Nuri (d. 1061).

Hujjat al-Widad .. .. . 140
Aurangzib 'Alamgir (1069-1119) .

.

. . 39, 72, 110, 122, 160, 205, 245, 444
Autolycus .. ... .. _ #> #j ^ 37(J
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'Azlmallah, scribe .. . . . . .

.

. . . . 470

'AzTmu'd-Din Ahmad . . . . . . .

.

'

.... 415

'Aziz Muhammad KukaHS* (Khan A'zam) .

.

. . ..46
'Azmatall&h b. Shams -Din -Kurniyari.

Tanfrifr an-Nahv .. .. . ... 434

Ba'alavi v. a. Bakr b, Salitn BS'alavf.

b. Babuya v. Muhammad b. 'All b. BSbuya -Kumml. -~

-Bada'uni ('Abd -Kadir -Bada'unl. d, 1004 or 1006) .. .. ..337

Bad!' -Zaman -HamadhBm (d. 398) .. .. .. ..452

,, a. -'Izz b. Isma'il ...... .

.

.. ..394
-Bagbavi v. Husain b.Mas'ud -Farra' -Baghavi.

Baha 1 -Din -' Amili v. Muhammad (BahS* -Din) b. -Husain -Harifchi -'Amill.

Bahr -'Uliim t*. 'Abd -'AH Muhammad b. Nizam -Din Bahr -'Ulum.

.Baidavl v. 'Abdallah b. 'Umar b. Muhammad -BaidSvi.

b. -Baitar ('AbdallBh b. Ahmad b. -Baitar, d. 646) ' .

.

. . . . 406

B5kir Bahbahani Aka (d. 1205) . . .. . .. .. ..170

,, -Damad v. Muhammad Bakir b. Muhammad -Husaini -Damad.

„ -Imam (Muhammad Bakir b. 'All Zain -'Abidin, d. 113) .. 14,49

a. Bakr(ll-13) .. .. • • • • •• 133,269

a. „ b. 'Abdallah -'Aidarus (d. 909) .. .. .... 467

,, „ ,, Ahmad b. Kadi Shuhba (d. 850).
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.

.

466

,, ,, ,, a. Muhammad -Makki, scribe .. .. .. .. 236

,, ,, ,, Muhsin Ba'biid -'Alavl.

al-Makamat al-Hindiya (1128) .. ..459

,, .„ „ Salim Ba'alavi (d. 1086).

Miflah as-Sara'ir .

.

.

.

..141

„ ,, -ShanwanI (d. 1019) .. .. .. .. • • 7

b. Ballon (d. 909) .. .. ... •• •• ..12
a. Barakat -RazI, scribe .

.

.

.
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b. -Barizi v. HibatallSh b. 'Abd -Rahim b. -Barizi.

Barjandi v. 'Abd -<A1 lb. Muhammad b. -Husain -Barjandl.

-Barkal'I .
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.

.
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BarkafcMulla. .
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Sharfy Musallam a(h-Thubut (1233) ... 164

Basheefood -Deen Mawlavl .. .. • • •• ..13
Bayazid Khan II, 'Uthmanll Sultan (886-918) .
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-Bihar! v. Muhibballah b. 'Abd -Shukur -Bihari.

-Bihightl H5jl .. •• '•• ' " " 179

-Birkavl v. Muhammad b. PIr 'All -Birkavl.

b. -Bitrlk -Hilll v. Yahya b. -Hasan b. Husain b. -Bitrik -Hilll.

-Bukharl v. Muhammad b. Isma'il -Biikharl.

-Bulklni (Salih b. 'Umar 'Alam -Din, d. 868) ,. ••
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-Bur'I v. 'Abd -Rahim b. Ahmad -Bur'i.

BGfiri (Muhammad b. Sa«id-Dul5Bl-Bu8irI,d. 694). .. .. 471
Carlyle.J.D. .. .. ' ., _

"'

^ m
Chagljmim v. Mahmud b. Muhammad Chagbraini.
Chakan -Hindi -Kadi (920).

Kbizanat ar-Rawayat .... ., is I

Clement, David Joseph ...
'

Air

Clouston, W. A. .. ,„,
_._. _ •

" V :•: .... 474
Dadyar.

Noma Dadyar .. .. ;. 347
Risala Dah Guai .. .. . 34g

-Damad v. Muhammad BSkir b. Muhammad -Husaini -Damad.
-Damiri v. Muhammad b. Musa -Damiri.
D5ra Shikflh (d. 1069).. .... .. .. 150,151
Darlr v. Da'ud b. 'Umar -AntSki -Darir.

a. Da'ud (Sulaiman b. -A|h'ath -Siji.tPnl, d. 2^5) .. .. 2? 29
Da'ud MawlSnS ..

'',„,'
< •

•
• •

• • •

.
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,, b. Muhammad -FCasim .. .. ,. 430
,, Shirwani (c. 850).

Hashiya Sharlt, al-MataU' .. ..321
,. b. 'Umar -Antuki -Darir (d. 1008).

Majma' -Manafi' aUBadanlya .

.

. . 406
-DawlafcabSdi v. Shihab -Din b. Shams -Din -DawlatabSdi.
-Dawwani v. Muhammad b. As'ad -Dawwani.
Deronbourg , H.

-Dhahabi v. Muhammad b. Ahmad -Dhahabi.
Diefcerici, P. H. '..

Dildar 'All Mawlana (d. 1235)

Diyanat Kban (d. 1083) .. [[
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'
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•• ..11,370,445,463,462,474

Enoch
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•

• • . . 94
Erhardum ratdolt de Augusta
Euclid .. ...
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a. -Padl 'Allftmi (d. 1011) ['. ]'.
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'^

-Fadl b. -Hasan -Tabarsi (d. 548).

Majma' al-Bayan .. .. .. )6

Jawami' al-Jami' .

.

.

,
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Fadl b. Ruzbahan .

.

"• •• •• •• . . 127
Fadlallah -Jawnpurl

Fadl -Rahman -Mawlavi
.

.

' '

' JMn•' .... 469, 470
Faid v. Muhammad b. Murtada Muhsin -Kashf.
Faidallah KhBn Nawwab (d. 1208) .. .. „»

p
Faidi a. -Fa'id (d. 1004) .... .. .. '337
Failsuf -«Arab v. Ya'kub b. Ishak -Kindl.

Faiyad v. «Abd -Razzak b. «Ali -Lahiji.

. . 478

339, 366

335
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Fakhr-Din .. .. .. ..

,, -Din -Razi v. Muhammad b. 'Omar -Razi.

-Farabi v. Muhammad b. Muhammad b. Turkhan -Farabi.

-Farazdak (Haramara b. Ghalib, d. 110).

Kaaidat al-Farazdak .

.

.. 472,

b. -Farid ('Umar b. -Farid, d. 632) .. ... .. 479,

Farid -Din Mas'ud Ganjahakar (d. 064) .

.

FarrukhSlyar (1124-1131) .

.

Fafch 'AH Kh5n Zafar -Dawla Kaptun ..

„ ,, Shah liCScbBr (1212-1260) ..

a. -Fafch Hakim (d. 997)

-Firuzabodi v. Muhammad b. Ya'kiib -FirfizSbSdf.

Firuz Shah b. Rajab (752-790) .. ..

Fleischer, H. L. .. .. ..

Forged, J. .

.

.. .. ..

Gairjshakar v. Farid -Din Mas'ud Ganj shaker.

-Ghawfch -A'zam v. 'Abd -Kadir (Muhi -Din) b. a. Siilih MiisS Jill -Baghdadi.

-GhazBli v. Muhammad b. Muhammad -Ghazali.

Ghazi-DIn Haidar, King of Oude (1229-1243)

Ghiyath -Din Jamahaid -Kashi.

Miftafy al-HuBsab

,, ,, (Muhammad) b. Rashid »DIn, Vaztr of a. Sa'id (d. 736) 318,

,. „ Tughlak (726-752) ..

,, ,, Sultan .

.

.

.

G_hulam Akbar Naranjami, eoribe .

.

..

„ Ghawth .. '...-'

,, Hadrat Mawlavi

,, Husain.
Risalatal-Ja'l •.

„ Muhammad b. 'Abd -Hakim, scribe ..

,, Muhi -Din ,, Muhammad Sadik, scribe

„ Yahya ,, Najm -Din -BihBri (d. 1180).

al-Haghiya li Qbulam Yahya
Golius, J. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Hadhik Saiyid Mawlavi

-Had! b. Mahdi -Sabzawari (0. 1280)

b. a. -Hadid v. 'Abd -Hamid b. Hibatallah b. a. -Hadid.

-Hafari v. Muhammad b. Ahmad - Khidri.

-HafId v. Ahmad b. Yahya Hafid -Taffcazanl.

Hafiz Dar&z v. Muhammad Ahsan b. Muhammad Siddik Pishaivari, Hafiz

Daraz.

Haidar 'Ali b. MirzB Muhammad -Shirwanl.

Manakib AM Bait .

.

Kilab at-Majalie .. .

.

.

.

Haidar b. 'Ali -'Ubaidi -Husaini.

al'KaeuJcul fi ma Jara 'A13 Al ar-Raeiil
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480
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345
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335
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306
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474

295
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Jami* al-Aarar . . .

.

. . £42
Jami' al-Haka'ik .. ... . t> 242

Haidar -Baghdad! Fakhr -Tujjar .. ,. 4^0
,, b. -Mustafa, acribe ...

. ,
.'.'

.

# . 289
b. HaiySn (Jabir b. Haiyan. d. 160) .. .

.

4Q y

b. Hajar -'Askalani v. Ahmad b. 'All b. Muhammad b. Hajar -'Askalani.

„^ „ -Haitamiv. „ „ Muhammad.b. «AIi b. Hajar -Haitami.
Haji -Bihishti Mawlana .. <# ..

.

.

179
b. Hfijib ('Uthman b. 'Umar, d. 646) 157, 168, 169, 418, 419, 422, 423, 424, 426,

427,428,429,430,513
Hamdallfih-Sandili(d.ll60) .. .. ..331,332,334,337,362
HBmid b. 'Abd -Rahim -Jawnpuri.

aLHaakiya 'Ala AnwSr -Tamil .. ..8
Hamid ,, Muhammad b. Sa'idallSh, scribe .. .. .. ..35
Hamidallah 5sdi -IJudat .. .. 31,171,178,188,193,424

„ -Nakavi.. .... <t _ ....'' .. 63
Hammam b. Ghalib -Parazdak (d. 110).

Kastdat -Farazdak .. ..'' 472,605
-Hanafi v. Muhammad -Hanafi -Tabrizi.

Haneberg .. .. .. .. ##
-

343
ft. Hanifa ( -Nii'man b. TJjabit, d. 150) .

.

.

.

i 78> 181> 289, 291
al-Filfh al-Alebar .. .. .. 596

Hannab. Jirjis, scribe. . .. .. ># .„

-Hariri ^-IJasim b. 'Ali -Hariri.

Harith b. Hilliza

HBrun -Ra, hid (170-193) .. " .„'
. ' • • • • • • . . 482

-Hasan b. 'Abdallah -'Askari, d. 395 .." • • •

•

. . 504
Kitab al-Awa'il . . ... 266

<• »> >, BShamid -Ansa ri.

aLHujjat bila Jidal (1279) ... ..201
al-Kagh shuf .. ,

.

. . 202
»i >> 'Ali b. Muhammad -'Askari -Imam (d. 260).

Tafalr al-lmam ah-'Aeharl .. ..15
Hasan «Ali -Hashimi -Lakhnavi . . . . . . .

.

. . 469
Hasan b. 'All -Mudabighi (d. 1170) . . .. .. \\ 46
Hasan 'Ali Mulla (d. 1069) .. ' ... .. .

.*.'

.'.439
., b. 'Ali b. Shadkara -Madani. .'

"

Zahr ar-Riyad (992) . . .

.

4 . 299
., „ 'Amraar -Wafa'i -ShurunbulSli (d. 1069).

al-'Ikd al-Farid .

.

190
-Hasan b. Buwaih -Dailami Rukn -Dawla (320-366) .. .. .','. 449

„ Chalabi b. Muhammad Shah -Fanari (d. 886).

Hashiya S^ar^ al-Mawakif .

.

. . 109
Hasjiiya al-Mutawwal .

.

..440
Hasan b. Ghulam Mustafa -Lakhnavi (d. 1198).

al-Ha§Mya 'Ala'l Haehiyat az-Zahidiya ..336
al-flaahiya 'Ala'sh Shams al-Baziyha ..360
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Hasan b. -Hasan b. -Haifchnra -Bisri (d. o. 430).

Riaala Jl TarbV ad-Da'ira
. . . . 375

,, ,, Mansur -Halloj (d. 309) .... .. ..347
,, ,, Muhammad -Nahvi (d. 791) .. .. .. £25

'• >> -Nizam -A'raj .. ., . . 37

(

ash-Shamslya .. _, 379
m »• .. Saghani -Hinr*" id. 050).

Masharikal-Anwar .. ,. .. 31

>> 'i )i b. Sharafshah -Astrabadi (d. 715).

al-WSfiya /I Shark al-Kafiya .. .. 423
n. Hasan Sa'dl Shaikh -Islam .. .. .. ., 199

,, ,, - Shadhili w. 'All b. 'AbdallRh -Shfldiiili.

a. Hasan Sultan (of Golkonda, 1083-1098) .. ..72
Hasan b. Yiisuf b. -Mu'ahhar -Hill! (d. 726) .

.

76 206

£harb:Tajridal'Al'Vid(Q94) .. ..99
yahj a!-Mtu>tarelkidin . . .. .. 105

Anwar al-Malakut .

.
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Muntaha al-Vsul .. .. .. 106
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,
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KaghJ al-Hakk ,. . . . . 127

Tadjtiirat al-Fukah&' .. . . , . 204

Sbulaeal al-A]cwal .
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, . 307, 527

ar-RiaalataaSa'diya .. .. .. 496
,, ,, Zain -Din-' Amili (d. 1011) .. .. ,. ., 107

Hasib -Din Ahmad, scribe .. .. 42,99,134,263,275,290.331
Hassan b. BCaia v. -Nabigha -Ja'di.

,, „ TLabifc -Ansari (d. 54) .. .. .. ,. 606
Hatim ,, Ahmad Ahdal (d. 1012) .. .. ..459
Hibatallah b, 'Abd -Rahlm b -Barizi (d. 738).

Tajrld al-V'sul ... .. .. 28
b. Hijja -Hamavi v. a. Bakr b. 'AH b. Hijja -HamavJ.
-Hilli v.Hasan b. Yusuf b. -Mutahhar -HillT.

Hishfim (Umalyad Caliph, 105-125) .. .. .. 472,505
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Hoohheim, A. .
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Hujjat -Islam v. Muhammad b. Muhammad -Ghazali.

Hulaku Khan (664-663) .. .. .. ..334
Hunainb. Ishfik-'IbadF (d. 260) .. .. ,. ., ..313

Kitab Kafighuras .. .. .. 3]2
Hurr -'AmUi v. Muhammad b - aean -Hun- -'Amili.

Husain b. 'AbdallSh, scribe .. ,. ..460
Husain b. 'AbdallSh b. SinS (d. 428) .. 341,342,344,346,361,622,523

Kitfib ash-Shifa' .

.

. . . . 316

Kitub an-Najat .. .. .. 340

Kulliyl : al-Kanun .. .. .. 404
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Husain b. 'AbdallSh -Tftiyibi (d. 743) .. .. .

.

35, 3H

Sharh Miahkatal-Matabih .

.

..34
„ ,, 'Abd -§amad -•AmilT (d. 0S4) ., .

.

.

.

.. 290

,, ,, Ahmad -'Alami.

Hada'ik al-Adab .

.

.

.

. . 460

»» »• .. -ZawzanI (d. 480) .. ., .. .. 470

,, ,, 'All ( -Imam, d. Gl) .. . .. .. .. 260,470
-Husain b. „ Tughra'T (d. 513) .. .

.

... 464,477

Lamlyat al-'Ajavi (505) .. .. 473

Husain Baikara v. Sultan Husain Baikara.

-Husain b. a. Bakr -Narili.

al-' Alain ashrShumikh .

.

.. . . 52i>

Tanbih al-Lttbib (939) .

.

.... 527

Husain ,, „ ,, -Rami! .. '."".. .. .. ..29
,, ,, Didar 'AH -NasirRbiidT (d. 1271).

alMajaHsal-Mu/jfa .

.

.. ..264
„ ,, Husain -'Amill (d. 1076).

'Uk-iidad-Durar .

.

.. .'.... 442

„ -Khalklioli (d. 1014) .'.. .. .. .. .. 114

-Husain b. Mas'ud -FarrS' BagWvi (d. 510)

Sharht as-Sunna . . .'.
. . 23

Masabil} aa-Smma .

.

.. ..33
Husain (AkS) b. Muhammad -KhurSsBni (d. 1098) .. .. .. 251

,, b. Mu'in -Dm -Maibidhi (d. 912) >...'. .. ..351
Sliarfy Hidayai al-Hikma .. .. 350

,, 8afaviSult5n(ll05-113o) ".'...' .. .. .. 72

, , b. Yahya -Zandavaisati .. .. .. 134

HusBm -Din -BukhSrt v. 'Umar b. 'Abd -'Aziz -Bulchari.

„ „ -MBzandaranT v. Muhammad §alih b. Ahmad -Mazandarant.

Ibrahim .. '....' .. .. .. ..408
„ b. 'AbdallBh -Waasmbi.

.

al-Iklifa' fiFadlal-Arba'at al-&bvlafa' (ffJC) 231

,, ,, 'Abd -Rahman -KaisI (d. o. 570).. .. .
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. . 449

„ 'Adil Shah of BIjSpur (941-906) .. .. .. ..184
,, b. *Ali -Kaf'aml.

Muhasabat an-Nafs al-Lawwama .

.

. . 487

al-Juntiat al-Wak-iya (895) .. ..487
al-Bala-' al-Amm .. ... .. 487

,, Khan NawwSb .. .

.

.. .... 127

b. Muhammad b. 'Arabshah -IsfarS'Int (d. 944).

al-Hoghiya 'Ala Anwar at-Tanzil .. 5

Shark al-Kafiya .

.

.

.

. . 424

al-Hashiya'AlS gharh al-Jami .. .. 420

>» » .. -HalabI (d. 958) '..'' .. .. ..181

Multaka'l Abhur (929) .. ..182
„ NawBakht .. .. .. .. ., .. lOrt
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Ibrahim b. Sadr -Din -Shirazi (d. 1070).

at-TalWfat 'Ala'l Hashiyal ai-Sbidriya

•'Urtvalal-Wuthka .. ..

,, ,, VVSsif Shah -Miari (c. 600).

Jawahir 'al-Bufrur .

.

.

.

Zubad Maliasin Mir'at az-Zaman
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,
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.

.

I'jaz Blusam b. Muhammad Buill (d. 1232).
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.
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.
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.

> ,, Muhammad -FarisI (d. c. 900)

aUHashiya 'Ala Mir Kuibi .

.
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.
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Imfim 'All -Mawlavl .

.

.. .. ..
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„ Kazim v. Musa b. Ja'far -Imam.
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.
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.

'

Iran- ' -I£ai3 b. Hujr '..
,, ..

'Isam -Din Mawla .. .. ,. .. ..

, f „ -Isfara'lni v. Ibrahim b. Muhammad b. 'Arabshah -Iafara'inl
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.
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,

.

.
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.

.

.

.

.

Isma'il gafavide Shah (907—930)

„ b. a. Bakr b. -Mukrf (d. 837) .. '
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,, Saiyid ,
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.
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'Izz-DIii ('Abd-Wahh5b b. Ibrahim -Zanjani, c. 655) ,.

JSbir b. Haiyan (d. 160) .. ....
Jn'far b. -Hasan -Hilli (d. 676) ..

,, ,, Muhammad -$adik -Imam (d. 148).. ..

Tafair al-lmam Ja'/ar as-SSdi^ .

.
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,, -Din -Dawwant v. Muhnmraad b. As'ad -Dawwant.

,, -Rumi (d. 872) ..'
,. ..

:.'» ,, -SuyutI iv 'Abd -Rahman b. a. Bakr -SuyutI.
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.

.

.
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,, ,, -Saiyid .

.

.

.

.

.
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JawBd Sabat .
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b. -Jawzi v. «Abd -Rahman b. 'All b. -Jawzi.

b. -Jazari v. Muhammad b. Muhammad b -Jazari.
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.
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-Jurjani v. 'AH b. Muhammad -Jurjanl.

Ka'b b. Zuhair (d. 4!)
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.
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' ....
•Kadi Chakan -Hindi (d. 900).
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b. Rfidi Shuhba v. a. Bakr b. Ahmad b. ?Bdi Shuhba.

KSdizada -RumI v. MflsS b. Muhammad ^adizRda -Rumi.
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b. -Kaiaarani v. Muhammad b. Tahir -Makdisl.

-KalabSdJji (Ahmad b. Muhammad -KalabSdhi, d. 389) .... 274

Kalb 'Ali -KSzimi, scribe .. .. .. .... 76

Kamal -Dm -Kashmiri MawlSna . . . . .
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. . . . 6
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.

452, 453

Mtd&ot al-I'rab .. .. ..462
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ar-Risalat ash-Shintya .

.

.,453

aUKawanin al-Mxifykama . . . . 169
a. KS9im b. -HaBan -Ohaplaki,

:

Kasim -Tabasi, scribe .. . . . . .

.

.

.

. . 108

,, b. 'Ubafcl wazir .'.. .. .. •• •• 313

-KafcibI v. 'All b. 'Uraar -KatibI -Kaavlnt.

-KSzim-ImBm v. Muaa b. Ja'far -Irafim -Kazirei.

-KazvinT v. Muhammad b. 'Abd -Rahman -Kazvinl Khatlb Dimaghk.

-Ktebfei (Muhammad b. a. Bakr, o. 700) .. •

.

429,430

Khadim Ilusain Mawlavi .. .. .. ..3,134,264,275

-Khafariv. Muhammad b. Ahmad -Khidri.

KhairallBh Muhandis Saharanpuri .

.

.

.

. . 404

Khair, -Din -Jawnpurl (d. o. 1243).

Nakd al-Jawahir .

.

.

.

. • 359

Khajigi MawlSna . . . . . . .... . . 432

Khalid -Azharl (Khalid b. 'Abdallah -Azhari, d. 905) .

.

.

.

. . 409

Khalifa Tsma'il Tattf, «ori"6e .. .... ., ..186

Khalil b. Aibak -9afadi (d. 764) .. .. .. ... ..481

Sharfr Lamiyat al-*Ajam .

.

• • 464

al-Jfaeidat aULamlya .

.

• • 474

-Khalil b. -G^azi -Kazvinl (d. 1089) .. .. •• .169

Khalilallah a. Hamid . . .. .. .. .. ..113

-Khalkhali (Blusain, d. 1014) .. .. .. .. ..114

b. Khallikan (Ahmad b. Muhammad, o. 681

)

.

.

. . .

.

2, 299

Khan A'zam Tatar Khan . . . . .

.

.

.

. • 18

b. -Khashshab v. Muhammad b. Ahmad -Jawzi.

KhatS'Itd.gOl) '.. .. .. .. ... .. 439

"Khatlb -Bag&dadi (Ahmad b, 'Ah', d. 463) . . .. .. 120,281

Khatib Dimishk v. Muhammad b. 'Abd -Rahman -Kazvinl Khatlb Dimishk.

-Kbayali (Ahmad b. MusB, d. 860) ... .

.

.. ..119

Khidr b. Muhammad -Razi (o. 840).

o*-Tawo)ify al-Amvar (840) .. ..123

Khidri v. Muhammad b. Ahmad -Khidri.
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KhudB BaMiah Khan Bahadur .

.

.... 294 486
•Kindi v. Ya'kGb b. Ishak -Kindi.

"

'

-Kisa'I v. 'All b. Haniza -Kisa'j.

„ v. Muhammad b. 'AbdallBh -Kisa'I.
Kremer, Alfred

: *" •• 41 A.

ICubad Beg (DiySnafc Khgn, d. 1083) .. .. .

','.

246 288
KBhistani v. Muhammad -KhurBflani.IfuhistBni.
-Kulaini v. Muhammad b. Ya'kflb -Kulaini.
Kumuki HSfiz.

__.„ A
"t-PSihiya 'Ala Short al-Jami .. .. 428

-Kushji v. 'AU b. Muhammad -Kushji.
Kutb -Din BakhfciySr (d. 833)

„ -RBwandi t». Sa'id b. Hibatallah -RBwandi.
». „ -RBzi v.Muhammad b. Muhammad -RBzi Kutb -Din.
»> >, -Shamaabadi '..-'.

.

,

'

Tftft

„ -ShlrazI v. Mahmud b. Mas'iid ShlrazI.

„ Shah Ibrahim (957-989) .. ... 108
Labid b. Rabi'a

a. Laith -Samrkandl v. Nasr b. Muhammad -Kaljuh.
Lane, E. W.

* •
• • * , , , 4ft2

Lees, W. N.
'

"

'
• •

• • • • .... 3
Loth, Otto

Lumsden, Matthew ..

"
'

, '

r At n-i ..

"
• •

• • .

.

. . 438
Lutfallah, acrtbe „..«„.., '

, •• •• •• .. ..342
Mahbub'Alib. 'Inayatallah, scribe .. .. ..81
Mahdi -Imam . . 4 _ _

" "
<>ar

Mahmud
• •

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

. . 193
„ b. Ahmad -'Aini (d. 855).

'Umdalal-Kari .. .. # 33
" " " Bukhari .. .. >§

•

#
...

,. „ a. Bakr -Urmavi (d. 682) .. .'.' '/.
318,319,321

„ -Ohaznavf (388-421) .. .. ., 260 475
„ -Jawnpurl Mulls (d. 1002) .. .. .. 36O, 41o' 613
., b.Ma8<ud-Shirazi(d.710, .. .. ..318,353,379

Sbarli Hikmal ahlshfak .

.

346
at-Tuft/at aah-Shahlya .

.

.

.

. , 332
,. „ Muhammad -Chaghmini (d. 745) .. ,. 383

al-VanBnja .. .. .. #> 523
•

" " »' mB,SzX *'• Muhammad b. Muhammad -Razl.
it „ Sulaiman -Kafavi (d. 990).

I'lZmaLAhhyar .. .. ..289
„ „ 'Umar-Zamakbgharifd. 588) .. .. ..18,416,452,467

al-Kaahfikaf (528) .. .. 2,4,18
RaW qUAbrSr .

.

. , 454
-Maibidhi v. IJusain b. Mu'In -Din -MaibidJjI.
b. MBja (Muhammad b. Yazld, d. 273) .„' • •

• • • • 37
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Majd -Dm -FiruzSbad* v. Muhammad b. Va'kub -FiruzSbadl.

-MajlisI v. Muhammad BSkir b. Muhammad TakI -MajlisI.

-MakdisI v. Muhammad b, ^ahir -MakdisI b. -Ifaisaranl.

Makhdum -Husain v. Ashraf Mu'In -Din MJrzS Makhdum -ShlrSzI.

b. Milik v. Muhammad b. 'Abdallah b. MSIik.

•Malik -N8sir (Nasir Naair -Din Hasan, Mamluk Sultan, 748-752)

Malik -«Ulam5* v. 'Abd -'Alt Muhammad b. Nizam -Din. Bahr *Ulu

„ „ v, Shihab -Dm b. Shams -Din -DawlatabBdi.

-Mamun (198-218) .

.

...

'

-Manaur (130-158) .. ••

Manaur b. Mu'In -Din -Kaaht' ......
;

.

.

Mantiki v. Husain b. Mu'In -Din -Maibidhi.

Marghlnanl v. 'All b. a. Bakr -Marghlnani.

Margoliouth, D. C. .

.

Marre, M. A. .

.

• • •
•

Masih -Dawla 'AH Hasan KhSn .. ••

Mas'ud b Husain -Shlrwanl (d. 905).

Shark Ritala Adab Bal,it]i

,, Mawdud ...

,, ,, Muhammad -BuUhnri (d. 461).

Mt#faw Turikh Baghdad

I. Saljuk (510-561) ..

„ b. 'Umar -TaftBzanl (d. 792)

481

219, 489

13

.. 371

5,314

38S

101

626

26

281

473

119, 319, 327, 330, 337, 420, 438,

439,441,612

ae-Sa'alya Shark a§h-Sham»iya (767)

Shark Taerij az-Zanjani (737)

Mubhtamr air Ma'ant (766)

al-Mufawwal (748)

a(-Talvtft (768) •• ••

Shark al'Aka'id an-Nasafiya (768)

HSdkiya 'Ala Shark Mubhtamr al-Umd (770)

Risalat al-Irshad (774) ...

Makasid at-Kalam (784)

Tahdhxb al Mantifc wa^l Kalam (789)

Shark aLMiftak (789) .

.

•

al-Fatawaal-Hana/iya

Miltak al-FiJfh ... ••

Shark Talhhi? al-Jami 1 al-Kablr .

.

Shark al-Kaahgh.5/ ..

MattS b. Yunus -KannS'I (d. 328) .. •• ••

Matthews, A. N. .

.

.

.

• •

Mazhar •All, ecribe .

,

.. •• •• ••

Mehreu, A. F. M. .

.

.. ••

MikdSd b. 'AbdallSh -Hilli.

Kant al-'Ir/un

Shark -Vahj al-M uatarshjdin (792).

323, 326, 437

420, 437

436

437

437

437

437

437

437

437

438

438

438

438

438

314

33

338

345

19

19
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MTr Bakir -Damad „. Muhammad Bakir b. Muhammad -Huaaanf -Damad
,. JHusa.n -Maibidhi v. Husain b. Mu'fn -Dm -Maibkjhl

'

.. ZSh,d .* Muhammad Zahid MIr b. Muhammad Aslam -HarawF.
~

M-rak >.a -Dm -Bukharl „. Muhammad b. MubBrak 8h«-h .BnkhBrI
M.rzaJanHabIballSh-Shrrazr(d. 994).

~ "'"inan,

HagtUya Mirza Jan'Ala'l HasMyat al-Kadima 103

104

38K

389

47!

337

20

415

333

337

• ..20ii

. . 387

. . 46

349, 360, 351,352,301,382

..497

„. - „
Mmhiyat'AV ' Hashiyat al-Kadtma-M.zz, tf. Yu.uf b. 'Abd -Rahman -Mizzi.

*

-Mu'allif -Jadid -SarukhanT.

Dalfa'ilp al-Misan

as-Sirr ar-Rabbani
^Mu alhm -Ihw „. Muhammad b. Muhammad b. Tarkh.nWwMu'azzam Husain -Mawlavi ..

«»»m.

MubSrak fCfidiQupSmu'E

,, b. Muhamroad.b. -Athir (d. 006).

Jw.A' ah Usui

an-Nihaya
" " » Da'im aupamQ'i (d. 1162)

„ Shaikh NSgurl (d. 1001)
-Mudabighl (Hasan b. 'All -Mudabigln, d. U 70)
-Mufaddal b. 'Umar -Abhail (d. 062)
Mughlfch -Din a. Sa«id Gurgan (866-872)
-Muhakkik -Hilli v. Ja«far b. -Hasan -Hilir.

-Tflsi v. Muhammad b. Muliammad -Tusi
Muhammad II ('Uthmanli Sultan, 866-886)
Muhammad, scribe

>> 'Abbas

" >. MirzS, scribe .

.

" „ "Raf'at"
b. 'Abdallah-Himyarl-IfumraT

-Khatib -Tabrizi..

Mighkat al-Masablh (737)
" " :» -KisS'f.

Kitab Bad' ad-Duny5 . .

" " »» b. Malik (d. 672)
»» 'Abd -'Azim -Makkl.

Nabdhal Tawdih
» b. 'Abd-Hai, scribe

" " " -Jabbar-'Utbi (d. 427).

2'5r5&fi al-Yamtni (411)
" " " -Jal'l -VVatwafc (d. 578)
" t, ,, -Karim, scribe

'Abd-Majfd

182,496

. . 124

. . 216

. . 267

468, 469

. . 48

.. 34

33, 34

.. 230

421,422, 433

.. 187

528, 529

.. 260

.. 440

.. 271
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Muhammad, b. 'Abd Mun'im-Jaujan (d. 886) .. •• ..190

,, 'Abd -Rahman, scribe . . •• ••
'

. . 40

„ b. «Abd -Rahman -Dimishkt (d! 870) . . • • • • 199

,, -Kazvini Khatib -Dlmishk (d. 739) 436, 438, 439.
»» »>

440,441

„ „ „ tCurashi .. .. •• ..199

>• f$

»» f *

99 J>

602

-Sakh&vi (d. 902) .

.

.

.

. . 36

'Abid, scribe . . .. •• •• •• 361

b. Ahmad -Buzj&ni . . .. •• . .. 382

„ „ -Dhahabi(d. 748) .. .. .. 44,120,230

TSrikh Duual al-Islam .

.

..227

al-KaeMt .. .. ..275

alrMu'jatn . . .

.

. • • • 275

-GhitI (d. 081).

al-lbtikaj

-Jawzt b. -KhaghshSb (o. 650). .

ad-Durr an-Nazim .. • • ,.11
„ ,, -Khidrl.

Haxhiyat alj&bidri .. .. ..101

at-Takmila /i Shark atrTadkkira .

.

.
. 384

Risola fl Ifhbat al-Wajib .. ..518

„ „ -Ramlf (d. 1004) .. .. •• ••
"'

,, „ -SarakhaT.

aVMabm\ .... ... •• •• 1^1

Ahsan b. Muhammad §iddik Hafiz Daraz.

M-Hashiya 'Ala Shark al-fiadi .. ..333

•Akil.

Hada'ik Bhat Bahja .. .. •• 5U>

A'lam b. Muhammad ShBkir -Sandili (d. 1200).

nl-Hashiya 'Ala Shark $adra .

.

. . 361

•AH .

.

.

.'

. .
16?

•• 491

,, scribe .. .. .. .. 324,418

., b. Aka Muhammad Bakir -Bahbahani (c. 1205) .. ..210

b. "All b. -'ArabF Muhl -Din (d. 638) .. .. ..513

,, „ b. Babiiya -Rumim (d. 381) .. .. ..15
Man la Yahduruku'l Faknh .

.

. . 61

,, ,, -HughaibarT.

TSrikh Hugjiaibari .

.

... .
. 265

,, ,, -IhsST.

al-Mujli Mir'at al-Munji (Mo) .. ..107

MasaHk al-A/ham .

.

.

.

. . 103

an-NUr al-Munjili .

.

• • • • 10R

,, „ -Jab'I 'Amill(d. 1009).

Madarik al-A/ham (998) .

.

.
. 207

AlIKbSn .. .... •• ..468

74
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Muhammad b. 'Ali -Samarkandl (a 619) ..

»» »» »> -ShirBzI, aoribe

'Ali TabafcabS'I .. ..

., 'AlIm^Bdi .. ..

b. -'Amid -Katib (d. 300).

Raaa'il lbn al-' Amid .

.

,, „ Amin Taj -Sa'Idi -Ardablli (d. c. 876),

al-Haghiya' Ala Sbarfr al-Adudiya
,, Arainallah -Mawlavi .

.

.. .-.'

405

386

460

404

440

413

470
b. As'ad -Dawwani (d. 008) . . 100, 103, 104, 113, 122, 336, 337, 518

Shark al-'Aka'id al-Adttdiya (905)

Risala fi llhbat al- Wajib (al-Kadima)

Shark Hayakil an-Nur (872)

Risala fi Jthbat at- Wajib (al-Jadida)

Risala fi Bayan al-Mahiyat

'Ain al-Hikma
Ashraf b. a. Muhammad -Bordawuni.

Sbar% Sullam al-' Vlum (1150)
b. Ashraf -Samarkand! (c, 690) .

.

'Askari MawlSna ..

b. Bahran
.

.

Baku- -BahbahSnl AkS (d. 1205)

,, -Imam (d. 113)

-Majliai v. Muhammad Baku b. Muhammad Taki -Majliai

. Ill

. 121

. 136

. 516

. 521

. 521

. 330

. 526

359

. 474

. 170

14,49

,, b. Muhammad -HiisainT -Damad (d. 1040)

Shark $a%ifat al-Kumila

at-Takvttnat

at-Takdieat .

.

Nibras ad-Diya'

aa-Sab' ash-Shidad

Sbar'al at-Taamiya

al-V/u/p al-Mubm
al-Kabasat .

.

ax-Sirat al-Muatakim .

.

al-lmadat wa'tTashrikat

" " <> Taki -Majlis! (d. 1110)

b. a. Bakr -Madaui, scribe

-Bikri.

al-Kaea'id

b. DildSr 'Ali, Sultan -'Ulama* (d. 1235) .

.

Risala fi La/z Hawl
Firuz b. Muhabba .

Slia+fr. Sullam air' Vlum
Ghawfch Guwalyar! (d. 970) .

.

b. Ghiyath -Din Maneur -Shirazi v . Muhammad b. Mir GhiySth
-Din Mansur -Sh>'r,nssj.

100, 358

.. 70

.. 116

.. 116

.. 116

.. 166

.. 211

..364
355, 520

.. 356

... 367

14, 15,84,461

.. 448

.. 480

. . 264

.. 405

. . 328

188
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260

206

470

135

63

413

62

122

Muhammad Ghiyafch b. Nu'man Beg -Harithi, scribe . .

„ Had! Husain .

.

.

.

,, Haidar *AH .

.

„ b. Hamza -Fanari (d. 834).

Sharif MifiSh al-Qhaib .

.

,. „ „ -Hanafi -'AintSb (d. UH) ..

,, -Hanafi v. Muhamrov : b. Hamza -Hanaff -'Aintab

„ „ -Tabrlzl (d. c. 900)
.

',.' ••

SJsarh al-Him al-Hasin.

.

Shark Risala Ithbai al-Wajib

„ b. -Hasan b. -Haitham Bisri v, -Hasa.n b. -Hasan b. -Haitham

•Bisri.

,, -Hawaii -Huxi -'Amill (d. 1099) ,. •• 212,461

it .> ' ! .

-Mashhadi.

al-Fawa'id ar-Radaviya (1217) .. •• 489

,, ,, „ MullaMIrzu .. .. • •
..261

„ ... -Mutahhar Hilli (d. 771) •• •• • 204

„ Hasan Pishawari v. Muhammad Ahsan b. Muhammad giddilf

Piahawarl Hafiz Daraz.

b. -Hasan -Tusi (d. 468 or 400) .

.

.

.

• • 16
'
18

'
2°

aUIstibmr .. .. •• 61 - M
Tahdlnb al-Ahkam .. • • •• 61

Mie65h al-Muthajjid al-Kabir .. •• 74

' Uddat.al-.Usul .

,

• • •• 169

Fihrist KiUub ash-Shl'a • • .
. 486

„ „ „ -Ustrabadi (d. 086).

Sharh alrKafiya (683) .. •• ..422

,, Hashim -Husainl.

Hashiya Sharh Hihmat al-'Ain .

.

• • 364

,, Husain AkbarF, scribe .. •
'•

'

,, ,, -Aurangabndi (d 1185)..

, ( -Beg .. .. •• •

,, ,, known as Ghulam Husain, scribe .

.

.

.

•• 362

(Baha* -Din) b. -Husain -Harithi -'AmilT (d. 1030) 119, 167, 168, 391
'

Miftah al-Falah (1026).. .. ..208

Risala Ithria ' Asfiariya •• .• 210

Taskrih al-Aflak .. •• 374,385

gbulasat al-Hisab .. .. ..385

al-Wajiza .. .. •• •• 628

Husain Mirza .... •• •• ..468

,, ,, -Musavi, scribe .. •• •• •• ™o

b. -Husain -Sharif -Radi (d. 406) •• •• ..461

Nahj al-Balagha • • • •
. . 460

Ibrahim .. .
.. •• •• •• ..206

,, b. Ibrahim -Nu'man! .. ••
.

•• ..14

„ „ -Shirazi <5adr -Din (d. 1050) .. 100.102,103,362,361

al-Asfar al-Arba'a .. •• ..358

421

359

52
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Muhammad b. Ibrahim -Watwa> (d. 718).

Mabahij al-Fikar

„ Idria -Shafl'I (d. 204)

,, 'IbS -Tirmidii (d. 279)

Shama'tl an-Nabi
>> Iih5k-l£uiiavf (d. 6?2).

Risalat al-Ifunavl

,, isma'il -Bukhftri (d. 266)

at-Tarikh as-$aghir .

.

Jawad 'Ali MFrza
. .

.

-Jawnpuri

Ifasim b. Ibrahim, sorifte

,, , , Muhammad Husain, scribe
b< Kasimb. Ya'kQbJd. 940) .. ., [[

Rawd al-A&hyar (926) .

.

Kafal Mirza (d. 1233)..

KSzim -Musavf.

Naftal al-'Anbariya (1074)
Khair -Din Jawnpuri (d. o. 1243).

Nal^d al-Jawahir (1212)
b. -Khatfb (d. 991).

Pas&iya Shark .at-A^id al-Jalaliya
-Khidri «. Muhammad b. Ahmad al-Khidri.
-KburBsani -E:ahiotam (d. 960 or 962).

Jami' ar-Rumuz (941) .

.

5«idsib. ?ahir (d. 888).

al-Fada'il al-Bahira .

.

Mahdi b. Murfcada -Itasani (d. 12 1 2

)

alrMambih .

.

b. hmud -'Alawi ..

" -Babarfcl (d. 786)

>> Makki-'Amili (d. 786)

-Mawlavl

b. Mir Ghiyath -Din Mansiir -ShrrSzi (d. 903)
al-gasMyat alJadidat aaQadariya
Risala fi J(hbat al- WSjib

b. Mir Mahdi -Mashhadi, scribe ..

Miabah -Din, scribe

b. Mubarak Shah -Bukhari .

.

\\

Sharh Hidayat al-Hikma
Shar^ Hikmalal-'Ain ..

„ Muhammad -Aksara'I (d. o. 770).

Hall al-Mujiz

,, -Baghdfidl -Shaikh -Mufid (d. 413).
Ki/Syat al-AtJiar

" » -Burri -Mfilikr.

Mawahib al FaUafy

..310
•• .. 201

22, 27, 29

•• .. 21

616,616

.27,29,31,38,39,274,601

• • . . 267

..630

.. 46

. . 16

.

.

. . 68

..464

..467

. . 629

.. 260

.. 369

.. 114

183

.. 262

.. 216

.. 137

.. 319

19, 629

.. 470

.. 101

.. 100

.. 617

.. 66

336, 337

.

.

364

.

.

349

.. 363

. . 622

.. 63

.. 200
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Muhammad b. Muhammad -Farra' -HaDball (d. 626) .. .. .. iivJ

^Tabakat al-Hanbaliya .

.

. . . . 206

„ „ „ -Ohaznir (d. 606) .. .. 60,143

Tafair SQrat Yusttf .

.

.. .. 9

Ihya' 'VlumadrDln ... . . , ..129
Sirr al-'Alamain .. . . .. 130

al-Manhhvl .. .... .. 166

,, „ ,, -Isfara'ini (d. 684) .. .. ..431

„ >, ,, -Ja'mari (d. 734). .. . . ..266
,, ,, ,, -JawzT.

Kitab al-Manakib .

.

. . . . 260

„ „ „ b. Jazarl (d. 833)

alHisn alHasfn (731) .. .. .. 60

Mijtah al-Hien al-Haam (831) .. ..61
ii >i •• -Jazarl, scribe .. .. .. * .. 311

,i ,, ,, -Khujandi.

at-Tahnh . . .

.

. . . . 526

ii ,i ,, -Murtada (d. 1206) .. .. ..129
-RaztK:utb-Din(d. 766) .. 319,322,323,326,336,

346,346,431,437
Lawanii' al-Asrar '.. . . .. 318

alKuibi .. .. . . . . 321

,. b. Tarkhan -Farabi (d. 339) 313,314,316,340
Riaala /t Jam' Bain Ba'yai Aflatun wa Araatu 614

,', ' ,. , -TusT Nasir -Din (d. 672) .. 99,100,101,103,104,

318,345,346,362,370,380,381,384,616

Shark al-Isharat (644) .

.

. . 344

Kitab al-Munazav .. 374, 375

Riaala In'ikas ash-Shu'a' .. 375

Kitab al-Mu'aliyal .. .. 376

Kitab al-Kurat al-Mutaharrilca .. 376

Kitab al-Mafrudat .. 377

Kitab al-Mahhvdhat .. 377

Kitab al-Kurat wa'l Vatuwana .. 378

Kitab Masahat al-Aahkal .. 379

Tahrir alrMijistl .. .. 379

Riaalat a^-Tiisi . . .

.

. . 515

Talfrlr Uklidaa ..619
,, Mukarram -AnsBrI (d. 711) •• .. . . 449

, , Murtada, acribe . . .

.

.. 146

I, ,, KSghl.
Ma/atih aah-Shara'i' .

.

.. 213

„ Musa -Datum (d. 808) . . 477

,, Mu'fcamad Khan -Badakhshl . . . .. 610
Mi/tah anrNaja' (1124) .. 245

Tuh/at al-Mul.iibbin . . 246

Tarajim al-Huffae (1146) 245, 285
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Muhammad NakI, aoribt .. „_•*
. • » • • 77

,, b. Nasr -Bust? -MukaddasI .. .. <# ^ ggg
,, „ Ni'matallah -Lakhnavl .

.

-¥ 4gg
• » JrfiBha* , • . . . , ^ ^ d/5Q

,, b. PIr «AK -Birkavt (d. 981).

al-Tarlkat al-Muhammadiya .

.

. . 137
„ Rafi',«crtbe .. . , on

• • • • - • . 107
RSkim ?ahibzada .. .. ,. 114

,, -Rami! v. Muhammad b. Ahmad -Ramlf.

„ b. Radild -Dm KMja, vazlr of a. Sa'Id (d. 736) . . 318, 322
„ Rashid Kadi-'Judat.. .. ''*„*

_ . . '

'

• • • • *'W
" Rldo •• .... .. , ., ..212
,, b. Ridwan b. Minucbihr .. «.„

* •
« • . • «54o

.„ SSdik b- Haji Muhammad, scribe .

.

. . 52

„ „ Khan " Akhtar " .. .. _ 469,470
Safdar 'Alt Khan Bahfidur '

aoi

" ?L, 'V - «».-«i-'
„ b. Salama -KudS'I (d. 464) .... 444
,, Salih b. Ahmad -Mazandarfinl.

Sharif Zubdat al-Usui!(103S) .. ..167
11 ... 1. ,, -Mian.

TarjumaMajma* al-Bahrain .

.

.'. mo
, , Salih -Lakhnavl .';.. ..''. .

.

330
,, ShahofDehlr(U31-llCl) .. ..' 76,199,330,381
,, Sharif b. «Abd -'Aziz, scribe .. ..

, . ..317
»> >. HaravJ, scribe ., ., _ ««

»» Khan b. Akmal KhSn (d. 1231).

Baghiya Shark Sullam al-'Ulum .. ..332
„ b. a. Sharif -Mukaddtsi (d. 930) .. .. ..196

-Shirwani .. .. .. ,. \\ m
-siddiki .. ,. .. .. _ 480

,, b. Sulaiman -Jazuli (d. 870).

Dala'il al-Khair&t .

.

.. ..63
„ a. Su'ud -Jamal -Migrl, scribe .. .. . . ..109
„ b. Tahir -FatanI (d. 986).

TadJtkircU al-Mawdu'at .. ..4a
al-Mughni .. .. .. ..280

'• » ». -Makdisi b. -Kaiaaranl (d. 507).

alJam' Bain Rijol as-Sahihain .. .. 274
,, „ Taj -Din 'All -Savi '..''

, la• • o •
•

• • . 419
,, Taki b. Maksud 'Ali" -Majlisi (d. 1070).

RisaUt dar Adab Hajj .. -..'.. ,, 599
" » MIrza .. .. .. >t ..468
„ II. b. Tugblak (725-752) .. .. (> ..180
„ b.'Umar-RazIFakhr.DIn .. .. "94.341,346,388

Shark < Uyiin al-Hihna . . . 342
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Muhammad b. 'Uthman b. a. Shaiba (d. o. 235) .

.

.

.

. .... 120

Warith, scribe .. .... .. .. 41!)

b. Ya'ljub -FJruzSbadi (d. 817).

al-Kamiis .

.

.. .... 417

„ ,, -Kulaini (d. 328) ... •• •• 14, '51, 55

,, a. Ya'lSu. Muhammad b. Muhammad"- Farr&'-Hanball.

„ Yusnf -Ilaki (o. 400) .... .. .. ..524

,, ,, -Kirmani (d. 780).

&l}ctrfi Mitkhtamr al-Mwnlaha .

.

. . 168

„ ,, -Samarkand! (d. 550) .'.•' .. .. ... 192

ZShid Mir b. Muhammad Aslam -HarnwT (d. 1 101) . . 335, 336, 337

Hashiya Shark al-Mawaki/ .. ..110

Zaman b. Muhammad Shafl', scribe. .. . . 79

,, -Tabriz!, scribe .. .. .. .. 402

M^ihibballSh, scribe .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . 2t>

b. 'Abd-Shulcur-Bihari(d. 1119) .. 101,162,104,328,329,

330,331,332,333,334

Minhiyat Mtiscdlamalh-'ShubGt ... ' .. 159

Itisala Jut' la Yatajazza .

.

. . 522

Mulii -Din 'Abd -KTadir -Jilani v. 'Abd -Kadir (.Muhi -Din) b. a. Sa'.ih Miisa

-Jill -Baghdad!.

,, ,, -'Arabi v. Muhammad b.'AH -'Arabi Muhi -Din.

,, ,, -Jilani v. 'Abd -l£adir (Muhi -Din) b. a. Salih Mfisa -Jill -Baghdad!.'

, Makki b. 'Abd -I£adir .. .. ... .. 425

Muhsin -KSghi v. Muhammad b. Murtada -Kaghi.

Alu'In -Din Muhammad a. Nasr (Akbar II, 1221-1253) .. .. 8

,, ,, §antarani .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . 476

-Mu'izz b. Isra&'il -Razi .. .. .

.

.. ..394
Kitab al-Hiyal .

.

.

.

. . 303

Mujfihid-DInlSa'imBz .... .. .. ... 26

b. -MukrI v. Isma'Il b. a. Baler b. -Mukri.

-MuktafibillSh (630-556) .. .. .. .. 94,97

Mulla 4Abd -Hakim v. 'Abd -Hakim b. Shams -Din -Siyfilkuti.

Baku- Damnd v. Muhammad Bakir b. Muhammad -Husaini -Damad.

Hasan «. Hasau b. Ghulam Mustafa -Lakhnavi.

'Imad -Din -LabkanI v. 'Imad -Din -Labkani.

KamBl -Din -Sahali (d. 1176) .. .. •• ..362
Mahmud -Jawnpuri (d. 1062) .. .. • . 360,410,613

MirzB t\ Muhammad b. -Hasan Mulla Mirza.

Muhain -Kashi v. Muhammad b. Murtada -Kashi.

Nizam -Din v. Nizam -Din MullS b. Mulla Kutb -Din -Sahali.

Sadra v. Muhammad b. Ibrahim -ShirazI Sadr -Din.

Mtiller, D. H. .. .. .. .. ..414

Mun'im KhBn Nawwab .. .. .. •• ..118

M ntajab -Din -Rummi v. 'Alio. 'UbaidallSh -Rummi Muntajab -Din.
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MurBd I, 'Uthraanlt Sultan (761-792)

»• IIT
> .. ,, (982-1003)

•' IV
> ... ., (1032-1049^ ..

Miirtada -Ansari

„ Saiyid

Miiea b. Ja'far -Imam K&zim (d. 183)

Du'a'aLJawehanoa-Qaghir
„ ti Muhammad Kfidfzada -Rumi (d. 816).

Sharh Aghkal at-Ta'sts

Sharli Chaghtnini (816)
t, , , Yusuf -MSzandaranT, scribe

Mushkm BBnG.

Risala Mushkm BanU ..

Muslim b. -Hajjaj -ICushairl (d. 261)

Mustafa b. FathallBh -Hamavi, scribe

Mustak|m Zada

Mustamsilc Billnh

Mustarahid „ (612-529) .

.

Mu'tadid ('Abbaside Caliph, 279-289)

-Mutahhar b. 'Ali b. -Husain

b. -Mutahhar -Hilli v. Hasan b. Yusuf b. -Mutahhar -Hilli.

-Mutanabbi (a. ^aiyib Ahmad b. -Husain, d. 354)

Mu'tasim ('Abbaside Caliph, 218-227)

-Mutawakkil
( ,, - ,, 232-247)

Mutawakkil b. Hariin

Muzaftar Husain b. Masih -Dawla .

.

o7 102 199 210

349, 361
-Nabigha -Dhubyant (Ziyad b. Mu'Bviya, d. A. D. 604)

,, -Ja'di (a. Laila Hassan b. Kais, d. 01)

,, Shaibanl ('Abdallah b. -Mukharik)
Nadir Shah (1148-1100) ..

b. -Nafis v. 'All b. a. Haram b. -Nafis -^urashi (d. 687).

Nafis b. 'Jwad -KirmSni.

Sharh al-Asbab wa'l 'Alamal ..

Najaf 'Alt -Mawlavi ..

a. -Najlb a. -Khaii- (d. 663) .. ..

-Najjashi (Ahmad b. 'Alt, d. 406)

-Nasafi ('Umar b. Muhammad -Nasafi, d. 637)
Nasa'i (Ahmad b. 'Ali -Nasa7, d. 303)
Nashwan b. fa'id -Himyari (d. 673).

Shams al- 1 Ulum .

.

.

.

Nasir b. 'Abd -Saiyid -Mutarrizi (d. 610).

al-Mughrib .

.

-Nasir b. FattSh

Nasir -Dm -Baidfivl v. 'Abdallah b. 'Umar -Baidavi.
Nasir „ 4S8i v , Muhammad b. Muhammad -Tusi Nasir -Din.

417

289

7

490

361

49, 203

80, 86

.373
.. 383

. 206

.. 348

29,30,31,274

.. 136

. . 461

. 235

.. 452

..313

.;.. 226

. . 481

. . 338

.. 313

'.. 67

264,321,343,

, 383, 418, 428

476,477

. . 478

. . 478

.. 468

.. 406

.. 471

. . 98

.. 461

..119
27, 29

.. 414

.. 416

.. 469
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Nasir Husain Shaina -'Uiamii' ..

,, li. DlnallSh (576-622)

Nasir JIahmud b. Muhammad -JilanI, scribe

a. Nasr -FSrabI v. Muhammad b. Muhammad b. Tarkhan FSrabI.
,, ,, b. Hasan.

al-Fatva'id al-K£akaniya .

.

,, ,, -Husaini ..
.

.

Nasr a. -Laith -Hafiz -Samarkandl (d. 294) .. .. .

' .'.

» b. Muhammad -Fa^ih a. Laith -Samarkand!.

SJiizanat al -Fikh .

.

,, „ Ya'kub -DInawarl (c. 400)

NasrallSh b. Muhammad b. -Athir (d. 637) ..

>» >» ». -Khalkhall.

Hashiya ghcrh Hidayat al-Hikma
-Nawawl i>. Yahyg b. Sharaf -Nawawl.
Ni'mat b. Kararaallah, scribe ..

Nix, L. ..

_ :
*

• • • • .

.

Nizam -A'raj v. -Hasan b. Muhammad -Nizam -A'raj.
NizBm -Din Amaitahvi *•

• • '.•
., „ Mulla b. Mulla l£utb -Din -Sahali (d. 1161)

Shark Musaltam adi-Thubut

Hashiya Shark Hidayat al-Hikma
„ -JilanI v. Ahmad b. Muhammad Nizam -JilanI.

,, -Mulk(d. 486) .. ..

„ -NIsaburi v. -Hasan b. Muhammad -Nizam -A'raj.

,, Shah of Ahmadnagar (896-914) .,

b. Nujaim -Misri v. Zain -'ibidm b. Ibrahim fa. Nujaim -Mien.
Nukrakar v. 'Abdallah b. Muhammad Nukrakar -Husaini.

-Nu'man v. a. Hanffa -Nu'man b. Thfibit.

NOT 'All .. ..
;.''

..

"'

...

Nilrallah b. -Saiyid Sharif -Husaini -Shustari (d. 1019).

as-^awarim al-Muhrika .

.

Mam'ib an-Nawaeib ..

Ihkak al-Hakk (10U) ..

Sharh Tahdhtb al-Manfik
Nur -Hakk Mawlavi .. ..

,, -Huda

Plato .... ..'
..

' "]

Prideux, W. F, .

.

.

.

.

.

,

,

'

;

Ptolemy .

.

.

.

.

.

...
Rablf b. Ziyad -'Absi

Radi -Din .. .

.

.. ..

,, ,, -Ustrabadi v. Muhammad b. -Hasan -Ustrafaadi.

b. Rajab v. 'Abd -Rahman b. Ahmad b. Rajab -Baghdad!.

RamadSn 'All, scribe

RasOl Bakhsh, „ .. .. .. ..

75

61

394

132

.. 112

. . 18

. . 171

. . 170

a • : 391

27,466

. . 361

.. 211

.. 376

..337
. . 336

.. 161

. . 362

10,476

,. 300

117

124

126

127

327

13

117

338

414

379, 387

478

426

424

133
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200

60

383

Ratan Singh Huahyar Jang .

.

RSwandf v. Sa'id b. HibatallSh -RBwandi.

-RSzi v, Muhammad b. Muhammad -RazI Kutb -Din.

,,'».'. „ „ 'Umar -R&zT Fakhr -Din.

RidSji b. Muhammad, scribe .

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

Rudloff .. . .. ... ....
Rukn b. HusBm -Naguri.

al-Fatawaal -immadiya .

.

. . 186

,, -Din DariamI (320-366) . . .. .. .. .. 51

Sa'Sdat 'All Khan BahSdur Navroab . . .

.

.

.

. . 629
Sa'dallah b. Mas'ud b. 'Umar -TaftazSnt .. .. ,, 420
Saoy v. Silvestre De Sacy.

Sa'd -Dm . . . . . . .... .

.

.101
>. „ Khaja . . .. . . .. .. ..495
„ „ -TaftSzani v. Mas'ud b. 'Umar -TaftazSnl.

Sadik b. Ahmad .. .. .. '...'.
.. 84

,, MullS, scribe .. .. ... .. .. .'''.. 606
Sadr -Dm Ahmad -Musavi '.

. 98, 131, 134, 163, 182, 199, 203, 237, 246, 263,
'

' _ 290,291,296,404,464,466
,, ,, -Kunavi v. Muhammad b. Ish&k -Kunavi.

•» m -Shirazi v. Muhammad b, Ibrahim -Shirazi Sadr -Din.

-Sadr -Shahid -BukhSri v. 'Umar b. 'Abd -'Aziz -Sadr -Shahid -Bukhari.

S»dr -Shari'a -Akbar v. Ahmad b. 'Ubaidallah -Mahbubi Sadr -8hari'a -Akbar.

1. ,, -AsgLar (or -TLani) v. 'Ubaidallah b. Mas'ud Sadr -Shari'a

- Asghar.

-Safadi v. Khalil b. Aibak -Safadi.

Safi -Din b. Naslr -Din .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. , 426

Qhayal at-Tahkik .. .. ..424
Daatur al-Mubtadi .. .. .. 425

Hall Tarhtb Kafiya .. .. .. 426

Safi b. Muhammad Amin -S&ni, scribe .

.

.. .. ..112
-SaghSni v. Hasan b. Muhammad -SSghani -Hindi.

Sahl b. Ahmad Bahasan .

.

.... .

.

..142
Sa'Id b. 'All -Haddadi, scribe .. .. .. ., 627

a. Sa'id GurgBn Mughfth -Din GOrgan (866-872) .. ..497
Sa'id b. HibatallSh -Rawandi (d. 673) .

.

.

.

'

... 461

Saif -Din Ahmad -Abhari.

HSghiya 'Ala Sharfr Mufthtasar aUMurUdha 159

„ „ „ -TaftSzani (d. 916) .. .. .. .. 371

-Saiyid «Ali KhBn .Madani v. 'All b. Ahmad -Shirazi -Saiyid 'All Khan
-Madani.

Saiyid „ -TabatabB'i v. «A1T b. Muhammad 'All -TabStaba'f.

-Saiyid BSkir -DSmSd v. Muhammad BBfcir b. Muhammad -Husaini -Dfimad.

„ -MurtadB v. 'AH b. -Husain -Saiyid -Murtada.

Saiyid' „ Khulaeat-'Ulama' .. .. ..170
•Saiyid -Sharif -Jurjani v. 'AH b. Muhammad -JurjBni.
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-Sajjad t>. Zain -'Abidln.

-Sakhaviv. Muhammad b. 'Abd -Rahman -Sakhavi.

-SakT b. Muhammad Araln, soribe .

.

.

.

.

.

..114
-Sakkaki (Yusuf b. a. Bakr -Sakkaki, d. 626) .. .,...-'

,. 435
Solah -Din -SafadI v. Khalil b. Aibak -SafadI.

„ ,. Yusuf b. Aiyub (664-689) .. .. .. .. 261

Sslimb. Ahmad BS'alavi (d, 1086) ... .. .. .' .. 142

Miftfib aa-Sara'ir '.. .';.' ..141
,, ,, Muhammad -Sanhuri (d. 1015).

Riaala ft Lailat an-Nisf min Sha'ban . . 603
Salman -Farisi (d. 33) .

.

.. .. .. ,.
'

., gi

-Sam'ani v. 'Abd -Karim b. Muhammad Tamimi -Sam'ani.

Sanjar Sultan (b. Malik Shah, 611-552) ..'.
. ... . ,. .. 175

Sflaann .. .. .... .. .. ..347
Sauvaire .... .. .. .. .. ..182
b. Shaddad -Halabi u. Yuauf b. Rafi« b. ShaddBd -Halabi.

-Shadjjili t>. 'Ali b. 'AbdallBh -Shadbill.

b. Shadkam -Madaniv. Hasan b.«AH b. Shadkam -Madani.

-ShBfl'i -Imfim v. Muhammad b. Idris -ShSfi'i.

Shah 'Alam I. BCutb -Din (1119-1124) .. .. .. ..246
„ ,,11.(1173-1221) ..

'.'..
. .. .. 8,328,385

„ Jah5n( 1037-1069) .. .. ..6,110,119,325,328,613
Shah Muhammad .

.

.. .. .. .,'
, , 332

-Shahid -Th&ni v. Zain -Din b. « Ali -ShamI -Shahid -Thani.

ShBhrukh MIrza (son of TimGr, 807-850) .. .... ..5
Shaikh -Islam -Haravi ..'...' .. .. .. ..183

„ „ -Sughdl .'.
... .. .. ..172

-Shaikh -Maktul v. Yahya b. Habash -Suhrawardi.

Shaikh Mubflrak Naguri .... ... .. .. 337

-Shaikh -Mufld v. Muhammad b. Muhammad -BaghdadI -Shaikh -Muf id.

Shaikh -Saduk v. Muhammad b. 'All b. Babuya -l£mnmi.

,, -SiwasI .. .. .

.

.. .. ..144
, k -Ra'is v. -Husain b. 'Abdallah b. Sina.

„ -Ta'ifa v. Muhammad b. -Hasan -^Gsl.

Shaikhizada (Muhammad b. Mustafa, d. 950) .... . . 4
a. Shama ('Abd -Rahman b. IsmS'il, d. 665) .

.

... . . 194

Shams -A'imma -Halwani v. 'Abd -'Az»z b. Ahmad -HalwSnI.

i

»

» -Sarakhsi v. Muhammad b. Ahmad -Sarakhsi.

„ -Din -Kuhiatanl v. Muhammad -KhurSsSnl -Kuhistani.

,, „ Nawwab -Majlis -'AH .. ... .. ,. 508

„ „ Shaharzuri .. .. .. .. .. 379

Shams! v.^'Abd -Rashid b. Mustafa -Jayenpuri.

-ShanfarB .. .. .. .... .. 473,477
b. ShKarArtiub (Muhammad b. 'All, d. 688) .. .. ..461
Sharaf -Din -'Alami v. Husain b. Ahmad -'Alami.

, „ -Bulkini .. .. .. .. .. ..186
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Sharif KJiSn Hakim v. Muhammad Sharif Khan b. Akmal Khan.
-Sharif -MurtadS v. 'All b. -Husain -Saiyid -Murtada.

,, -Radi v. Muhammad b. Husain -Sharif -Radf.

Shihab -Din b. Shams -Din -Dawlatabadi (d. 848) .. .. ..425
al-Irghad .. .. .. ..432

i, ,, -SuhrawardI v. 'Umar b. Muhammad -Suhrawardi.

>» »» »» v. Yahya b. Habash -Suhrawardi.
-Shirirfii (Ahmad b. 'Abd -Mun'ira -Shiriahi, d. 619) .. .. ..462
-Shirw8nl v. Ahmad b. Muhammad b. «Alii-Yamanl -Shirwani.

ShujB' (Muhammad ShBh) seoond eon of Shahjahan (d. 1070) .. .. 327
-Shumunni v. Ahmad b. Muhammad -Shumunni.
-Shurunbulali v. Hasan b. -'AmmBr -Wafa'i -Shurunbulfili.

Sibt b. -Jawzi v. Yusuf b. ^uzughli Sibt b. -Jawzt.

Siddik Hasan Khah Nawwab (d. 1307) .. .. .. ..470
Silvestre De Saoy .. .. .

.

,. ,, ..476
b. Sin5 v. -Husain b. 'Abdallfih b. SinS.

-SinbTsi v. 'Abd -'Aziz b. SarBya -Sinbisi.

Subhan l£uli Muhammad Bahadur KhSn .. .. .. .. U2
-Subki v. 'Abd -Wahhab b. 'Ali -Subki.

Subuktigin (366-387) .. .. .. .. .. 260,475
-Suhrawardi v. 'Abd -Kadir b. 'Abdallah -Siihrawradl.

,, v. 'Umar b. Muhammad -Suhrawardi.

„ v. Yahya b. Habash ^Suhrawardi.

Sulaimnn I, (UthmanliSultBn, 026-974) .. .

.

.. .. 457

„ Jah (Naair -Din Haidar, King of Oude, 1243-1263) . . 6, 52, 71, 168,

205,359,372,435,464,628,629
Sultan Ahr^ad .... qfia• "" •• • • •• •• Olio

,, Husain BaikarB (873-911) .. .. .. .. 5

,, -'UlamB' v. Muhammad b. Dildar 'AH Sultan -'Ulama'.

-Suyuti v. 'Abd -Rahman b. a. Bakr -Suyut'.

Syo •• •• •• ... •• •• •• 387
-TabatabB'i «. «A1T b. Muhammad 'AH -TabatabB'i.

-Tabriz! (Yahya b. 'Ali -Tabrlzl, d. 602) .

.

.. .. .476
-TaftazSni v. Mas'ud b. 'Umar -TaftazffnT.

Tahir b. Ahmad -BukhBri (d. 542).

gbulaeal al-Fatawa .

,

.

.

. . 178
,, Mutahhar -Qhazali.

Risala Awadn .

.

.

.

. . 624
-Tahtavi (Ahmad b. 'Abd -Rablm, d. 1302) ... .. ...'. ..437
b. Taimiya (Ahmad b. 'Abd -Halim, d. 728) .. .. ..120
TaiyiballBh, scribe ... .. .. .. .. ..411
-TaiyibI v. Husain b. 'Abdallfih -TaiyibI.

Taj -Din -Hanaki .. .. .. .. .. ..112
., ,, b. Wali Muhammad -Huaainl, soribe .. .. .. 327
Tajammul Husain, soribe . . . . .

.

. . '

. . . 496
T5j -Sa'id -Ardabili v. Muhammad b. Aram Taj -Sa'id -Ardabili.

Taki -Din -H<\mavi t>. a. Bakr b. 'Ali b. Hijja -Hamavl.
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-TantarBni v. Ahmad b. *Abd -Razzak-Tan tarani.

Tarafa b. -'Abd .. . ,
'..

.. .... 476

Tatar Khfln, KJian A'zam .. . . .. .." .. 180

b. Ta'us -' Alavi w. 'All b. Muaa b. Ta'ua -'Alavi.

Terrick, Hamilton .. .. . . .. ... .
..482

Thabit b. TJurra (d. 288) . . . . .. .. 370,377,378

Theodoras .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 314

Thedosius, Bishop . . . . . . .... ..313
Timur or Tamerlane, born 736 (771-807) .. .. ..61,319,437
-Tirmidlji w.Muhammad b. 'Isa -Tirmidhi.

Tughra'i v. -Huaain b. 'All -Tughra'i.

-Tub! v. Muhammad b. Muhammad -Tusi Nasir Din.
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Page 2, line 1. Road Kur'an for Kur'an.

„ 3, ,, 33. Read Naslr ad -Din for Naslr ad -Din.

,, 4, „ 9. Read ,, ,, for „

,, ,, 24. Read Escuria for Eaeuria.

,, 5, ,, 15. Read al -Is/ara'lni for IsfrH'Iui.

,, 7, ,, 9. Read ' Ulama' for 'Ulama.

8, „ 10. Read (A.H. 1173-1221, A.D..]t7o9-lS0S) for (A.H. 1173-

1202, A.D. 1759-1788).

9, „ 36. Read Yfisu/ for Yusaf.

„ 14, ,, 34. tyead Muhammad Bakir bin Muhammad Taki al -Majlisl for

Muhammad bin Muhammad nt -Tald al -Majlisl.

16, „ 11. Read jdJ! jlxc for aUI J^lfc

l3, ,, 27. Read Tabakat al -Rubra, Vol, IV for Tabakat al -Rubra,

Vol. V.

,, 25, ,, 23. Read ^liiJI _ yi for liJJt JS>

,, 26, „ 21. Read Majd ad -Din for Maj dad -Din.

,, 27, „ 28. Read an -Nasal for an -Nisa'I.

„ 29, ,, 9. Read „ for ,,

„ 32, ,, 14. Read Tadhkirat al -Huffaz for Tadhkirat al -Huff Sz.

,, ,, ,, 15. Read Tabakat al Kubra, for Tabakat al-Kubra.

„ ,, ,, 16. Read Suyutl for Suyutl.

„ " 41, „ 30. Read 'Abd ar -Rahman for 'Abd ar -Rahman.

,, 43, ,, 14. Read Nasta'lik for Nasta'lik.

,, „ 19. Read AZ-ZAWAJIR for AR -ZAWAJIR.

„ ,, ,, 38. Read Nur as -Saftr for Nur aa -Safir.

,, 46, „ ,, Read 'Abd ar -Eahim for 'Abd ar -Ralum.

„ ,, ,, 39. Read Khan 'Azam for Khan 'Azam.

„ 47, ,, 3. Read AkJibar al -AkJiyar for Akhbar al -Akhyar.

,, ,, ,, 4. Road at -Ta'lllcat as -Sanlya for at -T'alikat as -SanTya.

„ 48, „ 31. Read Fihrist Tusi for Fihrast Tiisl.

,, 53, ,, 20. Read an -Nu'man for a -Nu'mtm.

,, ,, ,, 32. Read as -Saduk for as -Saduk.

„ 55, „ 27. Read Ya'kub for Ya'kub.

,, 56, ,, 1 2. Read Imamite for Imamite.

„ 60, „ 14. Read oly=^JI for of^jJ

,, ,, ,, 27. Read an -Nubala' for an -Nubala'.

,, 01, ,, 15. Read Tamerlane for Tamarlane.

„ ,, ,, 30. Read Hajl IQ,ali/a for Haji Khalifa.

„ 62, „ 14. Read ^Ijf for Jirf

„ 63, ,, 15. Read also for alss.
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Pag© 06, 1 ina 30.-

72, ,, 8.

m „ 12.
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86, ,, 20.

88, „ 31.

93, „ 10.

99, ,, 28.

100, ,,
~8.~

> 1
,, 19.

?> ,, 24.

101, ,, 9.

102, ,, 4.

103, ., i-

104, ,, 32.

106, „ 8.

107, ,, 31.

108, „ 1.

,j ,, 18.

114, „ 8.

120, ,, 37.

122, ,, 1.

»*

123, „ 7.

125, ,, 11.

127, >. 7.

» J „ 16.

132, ,, 16.

135, ,, 28.

137. „ 17.

141, ,, 22.

150, ,, 19.

155, „ 30.

160, ,, 3.

183, „ 5.

*» ,, 36.

185, ,, 34.

187, „ 36.

188,

Read al - Awliya' for al -Awlya'.

Read Kutb Shah for Kutub Shah.

Read (A.H. 1083-1089) for A.H. 1035-1089.

Read see for set.

Read j>£ l for L;

Road the for qhe.

Read •
j- a.H for • .. »J

Read
, _>jjl for _vjjf

Read Kashl al -Hujub for Kashf al -Hnjab.

Read Qhiyath ad -Din for Qhayath ad -Dm.

Read Bayazld for Bayazld.

Read his life No. 99, I for his life No. 93.

Read Qhiyath ad -Din for Qhayath ad -Dm.

Read Al -Khidrlya for Al -Kidrlya.

Read 'Ala'l Hashiyat Al -Khidrlya for Al'l HRshiyat Al

-Kidriwa.

Read See No. 92 for seo No. 93.

Read as -Saiyid for as -Sayid.

Read al -Ihsa'l for al-IhsS'I.

Read „ for

Read Imamlya for Imamlya.

Road Sahibzada for Sahibzada

Read ^La^DI for s.Li^H

Read Siddlki for Siddlki.

Read A.D. 1501 for A.D. 151.

Read Oasiri for Caisiri.

Read his life No. 289 for his life No. 288.

Read as -Saiyid for as -Sayid.

Read ,, for ,,

Read Jamal ad -Dm Hasan bin Yusuf for Jp.mal ad -Dm bin

YQsuf.

Read WA'L for VVA.L.

Read Hamza for Hamaza.

Read ' Umar bin Muhammad for 'Umar bin 'Abdallah.

Read KJiulasat al-Athar for Khulasat al, Athar.

Read ink for nk.

Read after-effect for after-affect.

Read Bihar for Bihar.

Read al -Asghar for al -Asghar.

Read Wighah for WishBh.

Read Ahmad for Ahmed.

Read Ahmad bin 'Ubaidallah for 'Ahmad bin Ubaidallah.

Read JXy?&l ^S^ t.^' IAi^J
for ^J^ (S^ U*^ 1

1B4, 17. Read Browne for Brown,

6

1

')

Page 195, ! ne 13.

>> .. ,, 16.

,, 197, ,, 15.

„ 198, ,, 19.

,, 201, „ 10.

,, 203, ,, 20.

„ ,, ,, 32.

,, 210, „ 8.

„ 212, ,, 8, 15

,, 215, ,, 15.

,, 216, „ 12.

„ 227, ,, 34.

„ 230, ,, 13.

„ 231, ,, 23.

,, ,, ,, 36

,, 234, „ 23.

,, 235, ,, 16.

,, 238, ,, 10.

,, 245, ,, 35.

'

,. 249, ,, 28.

„ 263, ,, 14.

,, 289, ,, 23.

„ 302, „ 22.

„ 304, 2.

11 9) ,, 30.

„ 305, „ 24.

„ 3U, „ 24.

„ 315, „ 15.

) » > t „ 22.

„ 318, „ 14.

,, 319, ,, 15.

„ 320, ,, 27.

„ 321, „ 13.

„ 323, „ 22.

„ 324, II

•„ 326, „ 17.

» J S» ,, 20.

S9 > » ,, 21.

„ 327, ,, 8.

,, 329, ,, 26.

„ 335, „ 25.

Read Hadram'i lor Hadrarni.

Reed Ilaitami for Hsilami,

Read Naskh for Naskh.

Read ask -Ska/rani for a.%h -Sh'raai.

Read " Aidarus for s Idro3.

Read (died A.H. 183, A. D. 799) for (died A. H. 180, A. D . 798 ) „

Read Saiyid, for Saiyed.

Read A.D. 1621 for 1620.

Read al -' Amill for al -Amilf.

Read Yusuf tor Yuauf.

Read Vol. I., p. 406 for Vol. I, p. 409.

Read A.H. 746 for A.H. 786. . _

Read Hamza for Hamaza.

Read Mohammaaan Dynasties for Mohanamadaa, Dynasties.

Read Al-Arba'at for Al -Araba'at.

Read 'ia^oyjl jj->Ji f°r &*^>_JI )di\

Read al -'Aidarus for al -Xdrus.

Read Imamlya for Imamlya.

Read ' Amr for 'Amar.

Read Mahdl for Mihdi.

Read 'Amr bin al -'As for 'Amar bin al -*As.

Read Nasta'llk for Nasta'lik.

Read Ad -Durur al -Kamina fi A'yan al -Mi'at ath -Thamina

for Al -Durur al -Kamina fi A'yBn al Mi'at ath -Thamina.

Read al -'Aidarus for al -'Idiua.

Read A.H. 767, A.D. 1365 for A.H. 768, A.D. 1366.

Read ,, ,, ,, ,, for ,, ,, ,, ,,

Read Yunue al -Kanna'i for Yimus al -Kanna'f.

Read the title of ^^ijJI ^SJ
c

for the titles of (J*^ I t_jJLJI and

Read ash -ghifa" for Ash -Shifa.

Read Tabakat for Tabakat.

Uj for t&tt Sjlij: tityjk J.^Read i&!s\\ Ra>^a)\

Read preceding one for preceding, one.

Read affirmation, olaj^aJ for affirmation j olap

Read A.D. 1390 for A.D. 1389.

Read See No. 399 lor See No. 398.

Read a.»- Saiyid for as -Sayid.

Read as -Sa'diya for As -Sa'adiya.

Read A.D. 1390 for A.D. 1389.

Read See No. 399 for See No. 398.

Read as -Saiyid for as -Sayid.

Read al -'Alt for Al -'all.

Read i,j.su ^UaJ iyilsJI for j^sa.; ^lUJI Sx&lsxJJ
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Page 195, line 13. Read Eadratni for Hadraml.

,
16. Read Haitaml for Haitaml,

„ 197, ,, 16. Read Ncrnkh for Naskh.

„ 198, ,, 19. Read ash Sha'rani for ash -Sh'rSni.

,, 201, ,, 10. Read 'Aidarua for 'Idrua.

„ 203, .,, 20. Read {died A.H. 183, A. 0. 799) for (died A.H. 180, A. D. 798) „

„ „ „ 32. Read Saiyid for Saiyed

.

„ 210, ,, 8. Read A.D. 221 for 1620.

,, 212, ,, 8, 15, Read al-'Amill for al -Amili.

,, 215, ,, 16. Rend Yusuf tor Yusuf.

„ 216, „ 12. Read Vol. J., p. 406 for Vol. I, p. 409.

„ 227, „ 34, Read A.H. 746 for A.H. 786.

,, 230, ,, 13. Read Hamzo for Haraaza.

„ 231, ,, 23. Read Mohammaaan Dynasties for Mohammadaa, DynraMes.

,, ,, ,, 36 Read AlrArba'at for Al -Araba'afc.

,, 234, „ 23. Read «A^j_JI ^^Jl for iJ^wyJt ;^JI

,, 235, ,, 16. Read al -'Aidants for al -Idrus.

,,238, ,, 10. Read Imamiya for Imamiya.

,, 245, ,, 86. Read 'Atnr for 'Amar.

,, 249, ,, 28. Read Mahdl for Mihdl.

,, 263, „ 14. Read 'Atnr binal-'As for 'Amar bin al -'As.

,, 289, ,, 23. Read Nasta'ltk for Nasta'lik.

„ 302, ,, 22. Read Ad-Durur al-Kamina /I A'yUn al -Mi'al ath -IhSmina

for Al -Durur al -Kamina fi A'yan al Mi'afc afch -Thamina.

,, 304, „ 2. Read al -'Aidarua for al -'Idius,

„ „ ,, 30. Read A.H. 767, A.D. 1365 for A.H. 768, A.D. 1366.

,, 306, „ 24. Read ,, ,, ,, ,, for ,, ,, ,, ,,

,, 314, ,, 24. Read Yiinus al -Kanna'i for Yunus al -I£anna'i.

,, 316, „ 15. Read the title of ^JJ I ^jlSJI for the titles of ^j^aSJI
fc&)\

and

,, ,, „ 22. Read ash -Shi/a' for Ash -Shifa.

,, 318, „ 14. Read Tabalfat for Tabakat.

„ 319, „ 15. Read is'^lj By^aJ} 8AA «;Lu: >l*J for si* «,Ur is\y}lj ^Lj

„ 320, ,, 27. Read preceding one for preceding, one.

„ 321, , 13. Read affirmation, oliLtWi for affirmation ^ oliij<y*aJ

,, 323, „ 22. Read A.D. 1390 for A.D. 1389.

, , Read See No. 399 for See No. 398.

„ 324, ,, ,, Read a*- Saiyid for as -Sayid.

,,326, ,, 17. Read as Sa'dlya for As -Sa'adlya.

,, ,, „ 20. Read A.D. 1390 for A.D. 1389.

„ ,, „ 21. Read See No. 399 for See No. 398.

,, 327, ,, 8. Read as -Saiyid for as -Sayid.

„ 329, ,, 26. Read al -'All {or Al -'all.

„ 336, „ 25. Read j^j^ ^W AyilsJI for ^v»^ttiJI i'x«l»J»
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30: Read Mtzan for Mizan.

24. Read Baneberg for Heneberg.

7. Read Nasta'lik for Nasta'lik.

19. Read.iU^l^j^fforiu^^i^
„ Read ^jSL-JIJst^f for j^SJL-Jf 4.1^

20. Read As -$itai tor fyirai. X

16. Read 4 work on for A wo rkon.

32. Read al -HMibin Mahdllor al -Had! bin -Mandi.

28. Read Qhiyatb for Ghayatti.

7. Read Wo. 3S«, // for No. 282, II.

8. Read ,, „ „ for ,, ,, „
14. Read Paris Oat. No. 2523 for Paris Cat. No. 2616.

26. Read At -Tuft/at for At -Tahfat.

20. Read Ibn JSbir for Ibn Juboir.

14. Read NieStwan for Nashwan.
7. Read as -Stlvi for as -§5vl.

6. Read al -hShabadi for al -IlahSbadi.

13. Read oJ -Ja/ar5'»nt for al -LsfrS'fni.

12. Read ^MaSyaiai-IFu'S* for Bughyat al -Wu'st-

8. Read Tankih for Tankih.

16. Read 'ilodaJ-JlfaKJfc for 'Abad al -Malik.

7. Read Miftafy for Mitah.

14. Read al -Bahr for Bahr.

37. Read al -Hasan for al -Huaain.

26. Read Qhiyath for GhaySth.

22. Read ai -^4i65r for al -'Akbbar.

•6. Read al -'Aidarus for al -'Aidrfls,

3. Read^jil J.ilAa. for vl,jDI jJl^a.

4. Read a2 -Adab for al -Adab.

31. Read 'AidarUs for 'AidrGs.

16. Read „ for „

i, ,,20. Read ,, for ,,

469, „ 17. Road Printed in Calcutta, A. H. 1231 f for Printed in Calcutta,

A.H. 1231.

473, ,, 8. Read 'Akkasht for AkkSshi.

474, ,, (J. Read Qolius for Oolias.

„ ,, 26. Read Bahran for Babran.

476, „ 1. Read SuoKfeftgiin for Subuktagln.

486, „ 30- Read Muhammad b.'Ali bin al-Huaain for 'All bin al -Husain.

604, „ 33. Read as -Siraj al-Wahhaj, a work on for SirBj al -WahhSj, A
work on.

616, „ 1. Read al -Mu'aUim ath -ThSni for Mu'allim ath -^ljSni.

617, ,, 26. Read Qhiyath for GhaySth.

Page 327, line

„ 348, i,

.. 344, ,,

»» 363, ,i

., 366, f,

M »l »i

,, 368, ,,

1, 1, >•

m 372, ,,

„ 376, • i

„ 378, »»

„ 382, ii

,, 382, »#

.,404, ir

,, 414, »,

„ 429, ,,

., 421, ,i

„ 424, »,

„ 433, 1

1

„ 434, ii

ii i, i>

„ 436, n

„ 437, i»

„ 449, i> <

,, 466, '» <

., 467, i.

„ 469, ii

., 460, "

f > ii ii

„ 466, ,, i

., 467, it
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Page 521, liae 27. Read See No. 462, IX, for See No. 462, XI.

„ 630, ,, 23. Read ULaJl Jij&J for # la*)\ Jl^e*.

„ 533, „ 20. Read Jpjyi j*d\ for J^Siyf ^ru

„ 548, „ 22. Read wjoJLM _ULo -^« for ^Jki\ ^ifijo Tya

I
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PREFACE.

It was stated in Volume I of the " Catalogue Raisonne of the
Buhar Library " (Calcutta, 1921) that the cataloguing of the Arabic
manuscripts had been begun in 1905 to 1906 by Maulavl Abul Khair
Muhammad Yusuf, and that what Shams-ul- Ulama' Dr. Hidayat Husain
was appointed to do was to revise and complete what the other
had begun. A comparison of Maulavl Abul Khair Muhammad Yusuf's

and Shams-ul- 'Ulama' Dr. Hidayat Husain's notices has shown that
the Shams-ul-'Ulama' had much more to do than revise and complete
his brother-scholar's work : he had to write a new catalogue. I have
therefore omitted Maulavr Abul Kliair Muhammad Yusnf's name from
the title-page.

The manuscripts deserving of special mention on account of . their
• excellence in calligraphv and illumination are .—Man La Yahduruhu'l
Faklh (No, 50), Dala'il al-Khairat (No. 60), Munajat Amir al-Mu'minln
(No. 64), as-Sahlfat al-Kamila (Nos. 65, 66 and 68), al-Ikbal bi Salih
al-A'mal (No. 75), al-Asfar al-Arba'a (No. 331), KalimSt Makniina
(No. 409), and Dlwan 'All (No. 426),

From the point of view of uniqueness or rarity the following
manuscripts, among others, deserve special mention :—Sharh Mishkat
al-Masablh (No. 35), Kurb al-Isnad (No. 49)-, Kifayat al-Athar (No. 51)
Riyad as-Salikin (No. 72), at Ta'llkat 'ala'l Hashiya al-Kiiidrlya
(No. 91),Nahj al-Mustarshidln (No. 94), Anwar al-Malakut (No." 95).
at-Takdisat (No. 102), Miftah as-Sara'ir (No. 128), Sharh Zubdat
al-Usul (No. 146), Kanz al-Fawa*id (No. 181), Madarik al-Ahkam
(No. 183), al-Iktifa' ft Fadl al-Araba*at al-Kliulafa' (No. 200),'ls'af
Ikhwan as-Safa' (No. 201), al-'Umda (No. 203), Kitab al-Yakln
(No. 204), al-Ka«hkul ft ma Jara 'Ala Al ar-Rasul (No. 205), Miftah
an-NaJa' ft Mangkib Al al-'Aba' (No. 208). ManSkib Ahl Bait
(No. 210), Tarajim al-Huffaz (Nos. 252-253), Tabakat al-Hanbaliya
(No. 265), Zahr ar-Riyad (No. 269), al-Hashiya 'Ala Hashivat
al-Khata'l (No. 401). Rasa'il Ibn al-'Amid (No. 412) and I'lam
Nahj al-Ba]Sgh,a (No. 413, II).

The Arabic collection cannot boast of possessing any MS. of an
early age, but the following works may be of some interest for the
students of Arabic palaeography :

—

Name. Date.

Sharh Mishkat al-Masablh (No. 34) .

.

A.H. 802 (?)
Hashiya 'Ala gharh Mukjjtasar al-Muntaha

(No. 138) ;. .. .. b45
Az-Zioi al-Mulakbkhas (No. 347) .

.

., C. 700
Kitab at-Tahbir (No. 358) .

.

.

.

,,808
Sharh Tajrid al-'Aka'id (No. 452) .

.

„ 899.

Shams-ul-'Ulama' Dr. Hidayat Husain has compiled his Catalogue
on fuller lines than those of Volume I, devoted to the Persian
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manusoripts. Biographies have been given ; also references to earlier
biographies, and to notices of manusoripts in other collections.

The following are references used : " Asiatic Society Cafe." =
ghains-ul-'Ulaina' Mlrza Ashraf 'All's Catalogue of the MSS. in
the Asiatic Society of Bengal; ." Bankipur Cat." = the " Mahbub
al-Albab" by Khan Bahadur Maulavl Kbuda Rakish ;

" Rampur
List " = the hand-list of the Rampur State collection ; "Hyderabad
List " = the shorter hand-list "of the Hyderabad State collection
published in 1900, not the fuller list in two volumes published in 1916.

Our thanks are due to the Government of Bengal for plaoing
the services of SJiams-ul 'Ulama' Dr. Hidayat Husain at our disposal,
and to the ../Government of India for their generous provision of
the funds required,

.fl? ' ;;

.^".'-f^'-i J. A. CHAPMAN. ;

Imperial Library, Metoalfe Hall,
Calcutta, nth December, 1923.


